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A U G U S T , 1850. 

[For lhe Covenanter.] 

NATIONAL SINS No.], 
Nations are moral persons, capable of doing good, or of doing eviT. 

They are proper recipients of the divine blessing, and fit subjects of the 
wrath of God. Persons who are individually innocent of particular 
crimes which provoke tbe "Preserver of men," yet may, and often 
have, felt the infliction of those judgments which he has brought upon 
nations. The dealings of God witb the Assyrians, Chaldeans, Egyptians, 
and other nations, would seem clearly to show the truth of these general 
statements. If lliosq naiions, as such, were severely judged, although 
they were subject to the rule of absolute monarchs, how much more 
shall tbe nations that have limited monarchies, or republican institutions, 
be visited for their sins? Let us consider a few of the more manifest 
sins of which nations may be guilty. 

1. A nation sins when it neglects or refuses to acknowledge God. 
I speak of those nations to which God has given his holy word, and 
which thus have a knowledge of the "only living and true God." 
The Bible informs us, Psalms ix. 17: "The wicked shall be turned into 
hell, and all the nations that forgei God." If all thus deserve the out
pouring of his wrath, the statement is fearfully emphatic against those 
in whose borders the ligbt of Divine revelation shines. That a nation 
should formally and ofBeially recognise the being of God, acknowledge 
his sovereignty, and submit lo his authority, is evident from the light 
of nature. There was no nation in ancient limes that did not profess 
submission to some divinity. So strong was this sentiment, that reli
gion among the enlightened naiions of antiquity was a state affair, and 
nations were formally placed under the protection of some deity. In 
the Roman empire, the emperor held the highest office in religion—he 
was Pontif ex M a x i m u s . Reason teaches the same truth. "It is the 
duty and privilege of every man 10 acknowledge God in all his ways." 
So w e are expressly taught by God, Prov. iii. 6. If each person in a 
nation should do this, certainly the whole community is under the same, 
and even a higher obligation. 

W h a t nature and reason declare, scrfpture distinctly states and con
firms. The ooly nation, under the Old Testament, that enjoyed the 
light of God's word, was bound to acknowledge God. This will appear, 
if we, for a moment, consider the injunction of Moses to the whole 
nation—its rulers, and tbe body of the people. "Hear, 0 Israel, the 
toRD our God is one Lokd. . . . Thou shalt fear the Lord thy 
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God, and serve him." Deut. vi. 4, 13. Not only was this duty bind
ing upon every person in that nation, but it was also obligatory upon 
the nation as such. This will not be doubted by those who are aware 
that the government was founded upon the principle ofan acknowledg
ment of Jehovah, and for the promotion of his glory in the preservation 
of his churcb, and securing the welfare of his people. W e must bear 
in mind, that this was not the result of the typical character of the in
stitutions of that nation; but because God had revealed himseif to them, 
and had greatly blessed them. The truth will be still more evident, if 
w e consider the nature of civil government: ilis the "ordinance ofGod." 
Rom', xiii. 2. God has instituted it; and, to say no more, it is incon
ceivable that God's own institution should be independent of him. 
"The Lord hath made all things for himself," and all things must of 
necessity be in subjection to him—rational beings, w h o wish to comply 
wilh his will, must profess their submission. Nor is it less necessary 
that men, in their civil character, submit, to God in the manner which 
he has appointed. But God has required that this should be to the 
Lord Jesus Christ as Mediator. Hence, w e are told in the scripture, 
"All men should honour the Son even as lhey honour the Father." 
" God . . . hath . . . given him a name which is aboye every name. 
That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, ... of things in 
earth, . . . And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ?* 
Lord, to the glory of God the Father." H e is the " Governor aniong th^ 
nations;" he is "King ofkings, anfl Lord of Iprds;" he is also " Pripce 
of the kings of the earth," and as such has a right to rule. But the 
right to rule, and the duty to-obey and profess submission, are correlates; 
therefore it is sinful for a nation to neglect or refuse, in its national con
stitution, to profess subjection to him. Since rulers are commanded to 
" kiss the Son," and are threatened with severe punishment if they dis
obey, we may well c£(ll this a sin for which God will infli^ sore evils. 

Tried by these principles and scriptural statements, our nation is 
" found wanting," So far as any essential principle is concerned, the 
constitution gives no manifestation that its framers knew any thing of 
the " living and true God," or that the nation which is governed by it, 
at all acknowledges his existence. Except in some minute and unim
portant points, it is not even claimed by its apologists, that there is any 
allusion to God or his providence. A Mohammedan, a Pagan, or a 
Jew, can, with perfect consistency, swear to support that instrument, 
and hold office under the government by which it is administered. 
Can God look with complacency upon a nation like this, where the 
Bible is sown broadcast over the land, where multitudes profess his 
name, and thousands of the ministers of Chnst proclaim the glad tidings 
of the gospel; bijt yet a nation in which H e , the Creator and "Pre
server of men," is nationally Ipss regarded than were their filthy divj-
nities by the Grecians and Romans ? "Shall not his soul be avenged on 
such a nation as this?" 

2. Nations sin -when they do not take God's law as their rule. 
B y this, we mean that nations which have the Bible sbogld acknowledge 
its authority in tbeir constitution, and in their choice of ri(lei's, framing 
of laws, and in the administration of their governments should be guided 
by its precepts. Isaiah viii. 20: " T o the law and to the testimoliy: 
if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is no light 
in them." Every individual, community and nation, must haye soma 
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law paramount—some supreme standard of right and wrong. In 
setting up governments, men have even more need of some standard 
than in the common transactions of life. This cannot be their experi
ence, or Iheir own sense of right and wrong; nor can we say that, in the 
administration of government, men are to tie guided by these, for this 
were to make m e n a "law unto themselves." And this in a sense 
in which all see and acknowledge its impracticability and absurdity, 
when the private character and conduct of individuals is in question. 
Nor can men be justified in acting according to the experience of men, 
or the collective wisdom of men in past ages, embodied in the laws and 
recorded in the bistory of natioris; for this is only the wisdbni of fallible 
man, f̂ nd must itself be tested to ascertain whether or not it is in ac
cordance with the eternal principles of justice. Society must be ruled 
by some laW—shall it be the law of men, or that promulged by the 
Creator ? Shall the experience of ignorant, fallible men, or the revealed 
will of the all-wise and infallible Jehovah be thfe standard? Shall the 
fickle and ever-changing mind of man be the guide, or shall the enact
ments of the immutable God be the rule? Reason and common sense, 
and every religious principle, with one voice exclaim. The law of the 
Almighty shall be our rule. 

But on this important question, we are hot left to the light of reason 
simply; but we are directed and enlightened by the revelations of God's 
Word. Let us see what legitimate inference can be drawn from the 
Scriptures. Civil government, as I have already noticed, is the "ordi
nance of God," and we are also told that tbe civil ruler is the "minisler 
ofGod." T o talk of an ordinance, without there being sOme rule ac
cording to which it must be constituted, would be absurd, and to main
tain that God had instituted such an ordinance, without directing man 
as to the mode of administering it, would be to impeach his wisdom and 
goodness. Again, is it conceivable thaft a servant, commissioned to per-
fbrm certain diities, should be independent of his lord ? The fact that 
the civil ruler is a « minister " or servant of God, is prima facie evi
dence that he is under law to God. Hence, wheh God charges Israel, 
Hos, viii. 4 : « They have set up kings, but not by m e : they have made 
princes, and I knew it not," it is manifest that lhey sinned in so doing, 
for there was a mode according to which God had appointed civil go
vernment to be constituted, and a lavV showing what kind of rulers were 
to be chosen. In addition to this, we have the direct testimony of 
•Scripture. Under the Old Testament dispensation, God commanded 
the civil ruler to " Write him a copy of this law in a book, out of that 
which is before the priests, the Levites: and it shall be with him, and 
he shall read therein all the days of his life: that he may learn lo fear 
the Lord his God, to keep all the words of this law, and these statutes, 
to do tbem." Deut. xvii. 18, 19. If it were obligatory upon civil 
rulers then to write out for themselves a copy of the law, so as to secure 
a knowledge of, and obedience to its principles, how can we excuse those 
who pay no regard tb God's law, while lhey can secure it with no 
labour, and at a trifling cost? W e must remember that in this there 
was nothing Jewish, nothing typical. I utterly discard the dogma that 
the government ofthe Israelites was a Theocracy, in that peculiar sense 
designed by its advocates. God was the governor of that people pre
cisely as he should be acknowledged as the ruler now in Christian lands. 
There were executive officers, supreme and subordinate; there were 
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laws, there were judges, there were penalties. There is no warrant in 
Scripture for the assertion, in one form or another, that God sat en
throned in the temple as the immediate civil goyernor of the nation. 
The Lord Jesus Christ, did, it is true, govern that people, but be does 
so now; that people did, in many cases, acknowledge their submission 
lo him by obeying his commands, and so should we do now. G o d 
gave civil as well as ecclesiastical laws to his ancient people, and surelj^ 
they had no greater neces.sity for this than man under the Christian dis
pensation, disposed as men are still to rebellion against God, and every 
manner of crime. A n examination of Romans xiii. 1 — 7, and of 1 Pet, 
ii. 13—17, viewed in this aspect, would abundantly fortify this argu
ment; for in these passages w e have succinctly stated the duties both of 
civil rulers and of subjects. 

It is an interesting inquiry, h o w nations may, and do break the law 
of God? Upon this subject, much light is cast by the historical records 
found in the Scripture. Whenever a nation does not make God's law 
the basis of its government, and whenever, in the administration of 
public afi'airs, the rulers either omit to do what God has enjoined, or 
engage in any thing which he has forbidden, then they and the nation 
with them are chargeable with guilt. W e mention two ways in which men 
are in civil things liable to err—in the choice of unsuitable and.corrupt men 
to bear rule, and in the profanation of the Lord's day. It cannot be 
said that these crimes are chargeable only upon the citizens in their in
dividual character, unless they are done contrary to the will of the na
tion expressed in tbe fundamental laws. A nation is emphatically 
chargeable with gross evil when these—choice of evil rulers, and breach 
of Sabbath—are done in accordance with constitutional provisions. In 
these respects, w e are constrained to say, w e are, as a nation, guilty be
fore God. The constitution expressly provides that " no religious test" 
shall be required as a qualification for office. T o ask a candidate whether 
he believes in the being ofGod; whether he acknowledges a trinity of 
persons in one God ; whether he regards the Bible as a revelation from 
God ; whether he believes that Jesus Christ is the eternal Son of God : 
Ihese would be religious tests, and these, and such like queries, are ex
pressly forbidden. Whatever may be the duty of electors in this case, 
and w e believe that the spirit, if not the letter of the constitution, for
bids them lo require that tbose w h o m they choose should believe in 
God, &c., it cannot be denied that this provision of the fundamental 
lavv is expressly obligatory upon the President and Senate in the ap
pointment of governors, judges,&c.,for the territories. Itwould be a plain 
invasion of the constitutional rights of a Mahometan, Pagan or Jewish 
citizen, were he rejected by the Senate upon tbe ground of his rejection 
of the Lord Jesus Christ, the worship of heathen idols, or his rejection 
of the Bible and adhesion to the Koran. Yet God expressly says, Ex. 
xviii. 21: " Moreover, thou shalt provide out of all thy people able men, 
such as fear God, men of truth, hating covetousness: and place 5wcA over 
lhem." 2 Saml. xxiii. 3 : " The God of Israel said, the Rock of Israel 
spake to me, H e that ruleth over men must be Just, ruling in the fear 
of God." H e says, also, of the civil ruler, Rom. xiii. 4: " . . . H e is 
the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth 
evil." In reference to the profanation of the Sabbath, thousands are 
employed every Sabbath in the carrying ofthe United States mail, and 
in other labours necessarily connected therewith. This is done under 
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the forms of law, and none can claim that the laws providing for the 
transmission of the mail on the Sabbath, as well as on other days, are 
unconstitutional. For the nation as such, in its constitution, knows no 
Sabbath, and has made no provision for its sanctification. Yet God'has 
said to all, and especially to superiors, " Remember the Sabbath day, 
to kpep it holy." W e should remember that it was for these sins, and 
others flowing from them that, God's ancient people were driven from 
their land, and carried into exile by their fierce enemies. R. 

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CATECHISM. 
[bt rev, Vf. L. ROBERTS, D. D.] 

O n the right and duty of Dissent from an immoral Constitution 
of Civil Government. 

Q. 1. Is civil society a voluntary or involuntary association? 
• .A. Civil sociely is a voluntary association. M e n are not only so
cial beings, but rational and free agents, and all have naturally equal 
rights; and, consequently, have a right to judge of the character of the 
government about to be constituted, or already constituted, and to 
unite with it, or not, as their best judgment may determine. "Prove 
all tbings;,; hold fast that which is good." 

Q. 2. Is a civil government bound to admit to its peculiar privileges 
every person who may reside within the reach ofits power? 

A, Certainly not. Government is, indeed, bound to extend a pater
nal care over all, and should oppress none; but it is not under obliga
tion to admit every character to the enjoyment of all its peculiar privi
leges ; for the ignorance and immorality of some, and the oaths which 
bind others to a foreign power (the papists to the Pope, for example>) 
may utterly disqualify them for the discharge of the duties of loyal 
citizens. 

Q. 3. Has every government a right to enact laws of naturalization? 
A. Yes, every government has a right to define the principles upon 

which it will admit aliens to the enjoyment of full citizenship. Deut. 
xxiii. 8: " T h e children that are begotten of them shall enter into the 
congregation of the Lord in the third generation." Acts xxii. 27,28: 
" Tell me, Art thou a Roman ? H e said. Yes. And the chief captain 
answered. With a great sum obtained I this freedom. And Paul said, 
Bnt I was free born." 

Q. 4. Is every person, dwelling within the limits of a nation, bound 
to incorporate with the national society ? 

A. B y no means. H e may claim the privilege, as Israel in Egypt, 
of a sojourner in the land, without fully incorporating with the na
tional society. Gen. xlvii. 4: "And they said unto Pharaoh, For to 
sojourn in the land are w e come." See,also, N u m b . x. 29, 30; Heb. 

xi. 9. 
Q. 5. Does not every individual possess the right of expatriation ? 
A. Yes every individual has a right to change his residence and»his 

country, and,thus dissolve the bonds which may bave bound him to 
a particular community. Heb. xi. 15: '^And truly if they had been 
mindful of that country from whence they came out, they might have 
had opportunity to have returned." 

Q. 6. Are nations, in making laws of naturalization, and individuals 
in the exercise of the right of expatriation, at liberty to act arbitrarily 
according to their own will? 
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A. No. Both these rights are to be exercised in conformity, to the 
law of God, the supreme Ruler and Judge. . The laws, in the one case, 
must be founded on justice; and the individual, in the other, must be 
satisfied that by expatriating himself he can best promote the glory of 
God as well as his own good* James iv. 12, 15: "There is one law
giver. . . . For that ye ought to say, Ifthe Lord will, we shall live, 
and do this, or that." 

Q. 7. Is not the individual, who declines incorporating with the na
tional society, entitled to protection, in the enjoyment of his inalienable 
rights—life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness? 

A. Unquestionably, Numbers xv. 15: "One ordinance shall be 
both for you of the congregation, and also fdr the strangers that so
journeth with you : as ye are, so shall the stranger be before the Lbrd." 
Exod. xxii. 21: "Thou shalt neither vex a stranger, nor oppress him': 
for ye were strangers in the land of Egypti" ' 
Q. 8. Is it the duty of Christians to profess allegiance to any.govern-

ment that may exist in providence, however hostile to the kingdom of 
Christ, though sustained by the majority of those within tbe reach of 
its power ? 

A. B y no means. 
Q. 9. W h y ? Is it not said, "The poWerS that be are ordained of 

God; and let every soul he subjeet?" 
A. The reasons are many. 1. The powers ordained of God have 

been shown, in a former section, to be moral powers. The authority 
which he sanctions, and to which he commends coriscientious alle
giance, is one which is "a terror to evil doers, and a praise to them 
that do well." 2. Such powers as oppose God and Christ, are not 01*-
dained of God in any other sense than " the prince of the power of the 
air," w h o m they serve, is. 3. There are " thrones of iniquity, which 
decree mischief by a law," with which God will hot " have fellow
ship." Ps. xciv. 20. 4. Existing governments are the organs of tbe 
devil. Rev. xiii. 12; xii. 9. "And the Dragon ('the Devil and Satan') 
gave him (the Roman empire, under all its forms of government, and 
especially in its present divided state,) his power, and his seat, and 
great authority." 5. They are described as waging war, at the, present 
time, with the Lamb, God's Vicegerent. Rev. xvii. 14 : " These> (the 
ten kingdoms of the beast) shall make war with the Lamb." God, 
certainly, does not require any one to yield allegiance to such. 6. Con
sequently, " N o power wbich deprives the snbject of civil liberty, 
which wantonly squanders his property, and sports with his life, or 
which authorizes false religion, (however it may exist according to 
Divine providence,) is approved of or sanctioned by God, or ought to 
be esteemed and supported by men, as a moral institution." Prov. 
xxix. 2: " W h e n the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice : but 
when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn." xxviii. 15: "As a 
roaring lion, and a raging bear, so is a wicked ruler over the poor 
people." Hos. viii. 4: "They have set up kings, but not by m e : 
they have made princes, and I knew it not." Also, Ps. xciv. 20 ; ii. 2. 
7. It follows necessarily, that lo such powers Christians cannot bind 
Ihemselves in allegiance, and maintain a "moral subjection to Christ. 
Allegiance to governments of such a character is rebellion against 
Heaven. 
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Q. 10. W h a t kind of submission may-be rendered to immoral and 
tyrannical governments, the ordinance of Satan, such, as now ex.ist? 

A. Christians, in the exercise of their Christian liberty, and in the 
performance of the duty of "proving all things, and holding fast what 
is good," can submit to such governments "for wrath's sake," onlt, 
whicji kind of submission has no respect to the power as legitimate 
authority, but simply, from dread of the cruelly of the tyrant, who 
pours forth his fury upon all wbo oppose his misrule. To God's moral 
ordinance, as described, is allegiance due io>r conscience sake. Sub
mission to this, is submission to God. 

Q. 11. W h e n Christians reside under- an immoral government, is 
not conformity to the general order of society a duty, provided this 
can be done without violating the divine law ? 

A. If the conistituted authorities ofa nation are not in voluntary sub
serviency to the Mediator, but opposed to his authority, law and re
ligion, for the sake of peace and order, and for the sake of contributing 
as much as possible to the ease and happiness of society, and from a 
spirit of resignation to the Divine providence, and in order to make 
legitimate provision for themselves and relatives, so much conformity 
to the prevailing system as is consistent with their oath of allegiance to 
Messiah, is a duty conscientiously to be practised, although very dis
tinct from that obedience for conscience sake which they would render 
to the government of their choice, to the authority which has the 
sanction of the Divine approbation. Jer. xxix. 4 — 7 : "Seek the peace 
of the city whiither I have caused yoM to be carried away captives, and 
pray unto the Lord for it: for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace." 

Q. 12. Whilst it is the duty of Christians thus to live a quiet and 
peaceable life in all godliness and honesty, in conformity lo the laws 
of Christ, which are every where, and at all times, obligatory upon 
them,—is it not their duty publicly to declare their dissent from an 
immoral constitution of civil government, within the reach of whose 
power they may reside? 

A. This is, indeed, their duty. Because, 1. They are bound to de
fend God's moral ordinance of civil government, in the purity of which, 
God's own honour as " the Governor of the nations," is deeply involved. 
Rev. ii. 25, 26, "That which ye have already hold fast till I come; 
and he that overcometh—and keepeth m y works unto the end,—tohim 
will I give power in the nations, &rc." Isa. viii. 16, "Bind up the tes
timony, seal the law among m y disciples." 2. The purity of this holy 
ordinance cannot be preserved, if it is compounded with the existing 
immoral systems, and by an indiscriminate exercise of allegiances, 3. 
Christians are witnesses for God among men; and having in their pos
session "the testimony ofGod," in the Holy Scriptures, respecting the 
true character of civil government, and the duty of national subjection 
to Christ and his law, and respect for his holy religion, it is tlieir duty 
to apply the doctrines of inspiration upon this subject, in stating and de
fending the truth, and condemning the existing immoral systems, and 
in bearing public testimony against all who uphold them. Isa. xliii. 
10, "Ye are m y witnesses, saith the Lord." Rev. xi. 3, "I will give 
power to m y two witnesses, and lhey shall prophesy a thousand two 
hundred and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth:" xii. 17, "And the 
dragon was wroth with the woman,and went to make war with the rem
nant of her seed, which keep the commandments of God, and have the 
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testimony of Jesus Christ." See also Rev. xvii. 14, Acts v. 32, xxvi, 
16, Mieah iv. 8, 18, Mark vi. 11. 4. The witnesses in Revelatibn, are 
raised up, not only to testify against the ecclesiastical apostacy, " T h e 
scarlet woman," or Roman ehurch,—and " the image of the beast,"—the 
Papacy,—but also against "the seven-headed and ten-horned" beast,— 
or tbe civil powers,—^upon which the woman rides. The nations 
which sustain Antichrist, and are equally, with "the man of sin," Anti
christian, and are at war wilh the Lamb. See passages last quoted,— 
together with Rev. xiii. 1, 2, xvii. 3, 14, and xii. 11, " A n d they over
came him, (the devil embodied in the Roman church papacy, and civil 
powers,) by the blood of the Lamb and hy the word of their testi
mony:" xvii. 14, "These, (the civil powers,) shall- make war with the 
L a m b , — and the L a m b shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords, 
and King of kings; and they that are with him are called, and chosen, 
and faithful." .' 

Q. 13. Are not virtuous persons, who, in their private capacity, are 
endeavouring to further the true end of civil government,—the main
tenance of peace and quietness in all godliness and honesty, although 
they dissent from the constitution of civil government oftbe nation in 
which they reside, entitled to protection? 

A. They certainly are entitled to protection in their lives, liberties, 
and property; " but they are not to act inconsistently with their declared 
dissent, and it would be tyranny to constrain them to such measures." 
Exod. xxii. 21, "Thou shalt neither vex a stranger nor oppress him." 
See also Rom. xiii. 3, 1 Tim. ii. 2, Jer. xxi. 12, Esther iii. 8, 9. 

Q, 14. Should not "Christians, testifying against national evils, and 
striving, in the use of moral means, to effect a reformation, relinquish 
temporal privileges, rather than do any thing which may appear to con
tradict their testimony, or lay a stumbling-block before their weaker 
brethren?" 

A. This is unquestionably their duty. Because they cannot convince 
men of their own sincerity, and of the immorality of a principle or prac
tice, whilst they themselves are found actually.maintaining the immo
ral principle or practice, (by oath of allegiance, voting, and holding 
ofi&ces, &c.,) and enjoying the emoluments of iniquity decreed by lavv. 
Heb. xi. 24, 26, 36, " B y faith, Moses, when he was come to years, re
fused to be called the son of Pharaoh's daughter. Esteeming the re
proach of Cbrist to be greater riches than the treasures in Egypt. And 
others had trials of cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, moreover, of 
bonds and imprisonments." N u m b , xxiii. 9, "Lo, the people shall 
dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations." Rom. xiv. 
21, "It isgood neither to eat flesh, nor drink wine, nor any thino-
whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is offended." 

Q. 15. Will not such a public dissent from immoral governments, 
and faithful testimony against them ultimately prevail to their over
throw? 

A. Yes. B y these means the witnesses will prevail, however much 
they may suff'er in the mean time, and will be the honoured instruments 
of .establishing the millenial kingdom of the Lamb. Rev. xii. 11, "And 
they overcame him, by the blood of the L a m b and by the word of their 
testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death." Dan. vii. 
22, "The Ancient of days came, and judgment was given to the saints 
of tbe Most High; and the time came that l;he saints possessed the king-
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dom." Rev. xx. 4, "Artd I saw thrones, and they sat upon them, and 
judgment was given unto them; and I saw the souls of them that were 
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which 
had not worshipped the beast, (the civil powers,) neither his image, (the 
Papacy,) neither had received his mark,' (yielded allegiance,) upon their 
foreheads, or in their hands; and they lived and reigned with Christ a 
thousand years." 

Q. 16. Is not this doctrine ofthe rigbt and duty bf dissent from im
moral constitutions of civil government, a doctrine peculiar to the Re
formed Presbyterian Church? 

A. Yes. It is a principle peculiar to tbem, for they alone hold it as 
a doctrine, and give a practical exemplification of it by refusing oaths of 
allegiance, voting at the-polls, and holding office,—and other modes by 
which they can declare their dissent from the immoral constitutions of 
government where they reside, and testify publicly against them, and 
exhibit in contrast the excellency and majesty of civil government as 
the moral ordinance of heaven. 

[For the Covenanter.l 

LETTERS FROM THE WEST. 
Elizabeth, 'WeGt Pa., June 6, 1850. 

Dear S i r — T h e readers of the Covenanter, as well as ofthe church 
of Christ, will be edified by hearing of Rer prosperity in the great val
ley of the Mississippi. A s I have now been ten years labouring in 
this part pfthe Lord's vineyard, with ample facilities for knowing the 
facts, I trust you will allow, in your pages, a place to lay lhem before 
God's witnesses. 

Fifty-one years ago, it is not known that there were more tban 
twelve families of Covenanters West of the mountains. All these 
were in West Pennsylvania, except one in Kentucky. There was not 
bne minister, licentiate, or student preparing for the work of the mi
nistry; and only one little praying society, which met at the house of 
James Finney, in this neighbourhood. There had not been any set
tled minister,—no dispensation of the sacrament ofthe Lord's Supper. 
The growth of the church had been slow for thirty years, as the first 
family that displayed the flag of the covenant bere, came West, 1769, 
Its location was in sight of the place, from which I now write you. 
The region now occupied chiefly by ten great states, was then nearly 
all forest,—"one boundless contiguity of shade." 

N o w , there are twenty-six ordained ministers, all of wbom, except 
three, are pastors of growing congregations, five licentiates, sixteen 
students of theology, a divinity school twelve years in operation, two 
colleges, and about forty youth" prosecuting literary studies, most of 
them, it is believed, with a view to the ministry of reconciliation. In 
one ofour colleges, the course of study is exclusively Christian litera

ture. 
There are ten organized, vacant congregations, and numerous 

flourishing missionary stations that will be ripe for settlement long 
before w e can supply them with pastors. At present, there is a good 
degree of harmony in nearly all tbese congregations, thirty-four in 
number. Perhaps more unity of sentiment and co-operation, than 
could have been looked for, among a people collected from various and 
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remote places, and of most diversified education and manners. They 
are dispersed, too, over a vast, extensive region of Conntry, from the 
Allegheny mountains, to far beyond the Mississippi, 1000 miles;, and 
from Milwaukie, in Wisconsin, to Cincinnati, 500 miles, "Israel is 
like dew among the nations." It is the Spirit of Christ only that can 
" strengthen the stakes," so as to bold all together, wben " the cur
tains are so far stretched out." 

God blesses for harmonizing these scattered, and, in some measure, 
discordant elements, the action of the presbyteries, wbich meet semi
annually. At much expense and labour, the pastors, and with each 
commonly a ruling elder, travel often on bad roads and in stormy wea
ther, two or three hundred miles, going to and returning from the ses
sions of tbese important judicatories. But they are, by this means, 
fiirnished with opportunities for performing missionary duty, and of 
collecting valuable knowledge respecting tbe condition of the churehe.<t, 
the state of society, and tbe physical character oftbe country. " K n o w 
ledge is power." " H e , " says Solomon, "that increaseth knowledge, 
increaseth strength." This is trae of every kind of useful knowledge. 
The principle of curiosity operates, with peculiar intensity, over ali 
the West. This, with the very deep interest tbe Covenanters cherish 
for the church, makes the knowledge collected by ministers and elders 
in travelling, almost a common stock. All learn tbe joys and sorrows-
ofall, and sympathize in both*. Thus the bonds of Christian brother
hood are strengthened. 

The increase of the charch bas been much greater in the West than 
in the East. Fifty-one years ago there were two organized congrega
tions with pastors and five missionary stations, where tbey had fellow
ship meetings, and three licentiates. East of the mountains. N o w y 
there are nineteen ministers, seventeen in pastoral charges, and six or
ganized vacant eongregations, two licentiates, five stadents of theology, 
and a few literary students. There are also some missionary stations. 
These statistics do not embrace the pastors in the British provinces. 

The means wbich have been used by tbe Head of the church to pro
duce these results, I intend to write you an account of, in fu-ture let
ters. In the mean time, let all pray fervently and eSectually that God 
may sanctify our p&stors and preachers, and bless all their labours,—-
that he will edify our own souls, and those of all bis saints,;—and that 
he will make our humble testimony mighty through bis Spirit, for the 
demolition of all the strong-holds of sin and Satan, J. R, W , 

LETTER II. 

In m y first letter, I sent you some statistics indicating the increase of 
the church West of the mountains, and that it has been much greater 
than in the East; all our ministers, but six, in the West, have been edu
cated, and a majority of them born here. Six of the Eastern ministers 
are from the West. All but one of our seven licentiates, have been 
born and received all their education here. Last winter, as I think I 
mentioned, we had but two students in the Divinity Hall from the 
Eastern states. 

In this letter, I give you some of the causes which produce these re
sults. It is true, indeed, that as "the wind bloweth where it listeth, and 
we cannot tell whence it cometh, or whither it goeth;" so is the work 
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-©f the Spirit,, in strett;hing out the curtains of Zion's habitatipp. Yet 
Jie works'by means oftentimes within our apprehensjoif. H e does so 
in this matter. 

1, The facilities of supporting families are great. Hence marriages 
are early, and the children are numerous. They are the hope of the 
church it̂  every age and coiantry. The natural increase of the Lord's 
•covenant eociety jn the West is very encouraging, I know a family, 
whose fattier aad mother were married in 1778, that, in seventy-two 
years, have increased to' eighty-two, now alive. All the adults, male 
aad female, except fiye, are commuisicants in the Reformed Presby
terian Chureh. Six of these are ordained rainisters, and several more 
are in a course of theotogical traioing for that sacred funetldn. 

T'he fantiily of AJjrabam, in the line of the promised seed, from bis 
•call in U r ofthe Chaldees, to tha descent of Jacob, a period of one hun-
•dred and seventy-fiye years, increased to no more than seventy-five 
•souls. Acts vii. 14. It is true, his desoendautsin the lines of Ishmael, 
and Esa«> and the children of Keturah, were, at that time very nume
rous. But Israel and Esau only were of one wife. Were the eigbteen 
families which are now in the ehurch, to increase at the same rate, for 
the next hundred years, that the faraily faas done for the last seventy-
two, it would be a nation. And w h y not? 

Sa far as J can learn, the family mi which I have given yoti an ac
count above, may be taken as a fair specimen of the natural increase of 
lhe sons and daughters of Zion in the great valiey of the Mississippi. 
S am not aware tbat it has grown faster than others. Some, who are 
HOt, however, Covenanters, have multiplied, within m y knowledge, in a 
snuch higher xatiisu 
. 2. The greater part, %y far, of Covenantfer children coptinue in the 
-ehurch, and dedicate themselves to Chri^, at an early age.* Fevv 
make defection, or profanely sell their birth-right, like Esau of old. 
'This remark, of course, does -not extend to those schisms in which a 
eonsideraWe bodyof offi-cer̂  and people abandon our testiiiiony together, 
and "go out from us beeause they are oot of us^" 

W e have abaindant reason of gratitude and rejoicing, that our Re
deeming Head blesses tbe spiritual training of our sons and daughters, 
for giving them "an anchor,eastupon that which entereth within the veil, 
bath sure and steadfast" The means of his appointment are adinirably 
adapted to this end, and powerfully operative, whers employed with 
«are. This is done in our Western congregations to a considerable ex
tent. I think w e are yet behind the families of our Eastern churches 
in the teachings of the nursery. The congregations here are diff'used 
commonly over so large a territory that it iS impossible for pastors lo 
give that attention to children which is desirable, and which is not 
onerous in compact eqpjgregations. But this impediment is fast being 
removed. 

All the children eommit to memory, almost as soon as they can read, 
tfee Shorter Catechism, and the whple or a large portion of it is recited 
sn every household weekly. The Larger, is also, to an increasing ex-
lent, used as a mantaal of family instruction. These are indicatipns that 
the titne is near at hand, when all our children wiil as soon as possible 
Ireasure up ttie whole of tbat most excellent compend of gospel truth 
and Christian duty, in the store-house of memory. The reading of the 

' * In tke East, we find not a few exceptions.—Eo, Cov. 
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whole Old and New Testaments tbrough, in order, in family worship, 
in the household oblations of the morning and evening, and the singing 
of the whole of God's inspired psalm book, in order, are means used fay ' 
all our families. These specifications are not given as peculiar to our 
Western churches. There is hardly a Covenanter family in the world, 
in which our youth do not enjoy all this training. 

Children, when young, usually attend fellowship meetings, where they 
are catechised. If all these means are accompanied with ejaculatory 
prayer, as I trust they commonly are, the effectual teachings of the Holy 
Spirit " make them strong in the Lord and the power of his might," tb 
resist temptations that might otherwise seduce tbem from God's cove
nant society. Very many parents see that their children read the whole 
Bible Ihrough and through, catechising lhem every Sabb'ath evemng on 
the amount read and on the contents. The inspired psalms, the whole 
book, are being committed to memory by tbe children in many of our 
families. This is laying up, emphatically, " treasure in heaven." 
"Very young children are taught to make prayers for themselves, their 
parents, their brethren, and their ministers; at the same time, they are 
taught the distinctive principles of our Testimony, to know w h y w e are 
Covenanters, and warned against tbe evils that are prevalent both in 
Church and State. 

As our youth grow up, they ar.e instructed to read tbe Westminster 
Confession of Faith, the Form of Church Government, Director}' for 
Worship, National Covenant of Scotland, Solemn League and Covenant, 
and our Testimony. 

Wise parents prohibit their sons and daughters from hearing "the in
struction that causeth toerr from the words of knowledge." Were it 
not for these hallowel teachings, the irreligion of the common school' 
books, association with corrupt fellow pupils and unsanctified teachers, 
would seduce thousands of Covenanters, in their young and tender 
years, from gospel faith and practice. 

The Head of the church fulfils his promise, "that he will pour,his 
Spirit upon our seed, and his blessing upon our ofispring, and that all 
our children shall be taught of God." H e most graciously,"blessed be 
his name, for his mercy endureth for ever," carries the lambs of his 
flock in his arms. The children "trained up in the way they should 
go, when old do not depart from it.'' Those that are planted in the 
garden of theLord, "grow upand flourish all in our God's holy place.'* 

Yours, truly, J. R. W . 

LIFE AND W O R K OP GRACE. 
1st. It is more sure to live by faith than by sense; the life of sense 

is a life of uncertainties, exposed to assaults, 2 Cor. v. 7; 1 Pet. i. 24. 
2dly. There is ordinarily in the day of espousals something extraordi
nary of God's love and glory manifested; the fatted calf is killed when 
first the prodigal is brought home, Luke xv. 22, 23. N o less can as
sure them of their Father's love, nor take away their wildness, and 
make them comply with their new life. Hence, Hos. ii. 15: "I will 
make thee sing as in the days when I brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt." 3dly. The soul in conversion closeth chiefly with the per
son of Christ, Jer. iv. 1, "If thou wilt return, return to m e ; " and the 
not doing hereof is complained of, Hos. vii. 16, "They return, but not 
to the Most High." 4thly. Grace makes a great, wonderful, and uni-
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verbal change^ changing the outward^ life and inward frame, 2 Cor. v-
17, 'JAll things are new;'^ new prayers, new love, new company, new 
opinions, and new principles. , A man is muoh diff'erent from what be 
was, hot only while a ptof̂ ane nian, but even while a,ciyil or moral 
man under some common work. 5thly. One main way by which a 
gracious frame is liytbed (manifested) is in love to the saints, and 
joining with them, Acts ix. 26. Converted Paul essayeth tojoin him
self with the disciples. 6thly, There may be much corruption to be 
mortified in a soul newly brought in ,to God, aud under great flashes. 
For notwithstanding of all thjs diligence, delight in duties andjoy, I 
was full of ignorance, unbelief; selfish, proud, conceited and light. 
Grace is indeed but sraall when it begins, Matt, xviii; 3; Mark iv. 31, 
unknown to themselves; little faith, patience, and robted love, though 
so|ne flashes there may be. 7thly. The Lord draws sweetly and 
geftlly; arid, iri the work of conversion, much of his love, of his pow^r, 
and of his glory, is outed and expressed in that act and work, John x. 
16, and vi. 44, 45 ; Hos. xi. 3, 4. The work of conversion hath much 
of God engraven on it. 8thly. Greatest flowings have greatest ebbings, 
Psal. cii. 10, "Thou hast lifted nje up, and cast m e down." ,, Matt. iii. 
17, with Mattiv. 1; 2 Cor. xii. 4, 7. 9thly. Sudden and extraordi
nary flashes of joy and spiritual enlargements are more dangerous, aiid 
not so firm, as that which is less sensible and altained by degrees and 
pains. The bad ground received the word with joy, and sprang 
up suddenly; but the good ground bringeth forth fruit with patience, 
Luke viii. 15 and Matt. xiii. 20. lOthly. Whatever good comes sud
denly (let it be sincere, or unsound, and so but an appearing good) will 
not conlinue in,that height, but these tides and inundations will come 
to their ordinary channel again, some seeds and, impressions and dip
pings may. remain, but "all,flesh, is grass," 1 Pet. i. 24. " W e walk by 
faith, and not by sight," 2 Cor. v. 7. I had never an extraordinary 
enlargement, either of joy, strength, or sanctification, but the waters 
dried up. There are no sudden steps in grace; "I will not drive them 
out all at once," Exod. xxiii.-29. "They shall go from strength to 
strength," Psal. Ixxxiv. 7. "The kingdom of heaven is like leaven," 
that leavens all insensibly, Matt. xiii. 33. B e content to get matters 
wrought by degrees, strength, labour, and pains; and murmur not at 
the tediousness thereof, neither expect great things suddenly; or ifyou 
meet with some such'thing, look not fbr the continuance thereof, till 
by degrees ye come up to it. llthly. Little difl'erence appearing from 
a sudden rapture of joy betwixt what is in saints and hypocrites, it were 
wisdom, when w e examine our estate, to examine rather by the whole 
course of the life, than by one particular work. Continued kindness 
to the Lord speaks more than any particular enjoyment, tbough never 
so extraordinary, Psal. xxiii. 6, and xxxvii. 37, "Mark, the perfect 
man's end;" see what all ends in. Conclude not peremptorily from 
beginnings of any, either as to good or evil;. I could build little on this, 
if Idid not see it backed with an after-tract of kindness; or else might 
have Ihought it the tasting of the powers of the world to come. The 
great visible difference ofthe good ground frpm the stony ground was 
a fruit brought forth to perfection, foolish virgins' lamps will go out 
at last, Matt. xxv. 12thly, The more pains and the longer continuance 
the work of preparation will be of, the deeper; the more solid and 
glorious the superstructure will be. Matt. xiii. 31, "It wanted deep
ness of earth.'" 13thly. Unbelief and doubting of iriterest is Satatt's 
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first tentation to apostacy, Luke iv. 3; Heb. iii. 12; Jer. ii. 28; Lahj, 
i, 9, for I found, when nnbelief came, it made a breach for all other 
evils. 14thly. Legal • terrors in themselves tend to evil, though God 
accidentally drives good in them; and therefore not to be simply de
sired or cherished, 1 John iv. 18; Gal. iv. 24, 30; Rom. vii. 9, yet the 
Lord brings "meat out ofthe eater."—(/?et>. James Fraser.) 

JOHN CALVIN, 
As a commentator and theologian,Ca\vin ranks, beyond all ques

tion, among the first and the profoundest that ever lived. The severe 
simplicity of his writings in this character constitutes their .peculiar 
charm. On principle he avoided all subtle speculations, and sought iji 
all simplicity to elicit the thought, the doctrine, or the lesson of hia 
passage. His sublime view ofthe Creator's majesty, and his profound 
conviction of man's littleness as a sinner,form the basis of hisi system; 
and, guided by tbese as his two constant companions, the glory ofthe 
Creator, the dependence of the fallen creature, were the lessons which 
he uniformly pressei}. " Solus inter theologos Calvinus," was,the ex
clamation of Scalig,er, and the eulogy is borne out by his commen
taries. H'S Institutes indeed were burnt by order of the Sorbonne at 
Paris, and his theological system has been keenly opposed as too logi
cal or severe by men of every age. But whenever we learn to aim at 
exalting the only wise God, and abasing man to his becpming place— 
the dust, we get hold of the key which opens up all the wonders of 
the system. W e shall then cease to marvel that that work vvas trans
lated into French, Italian, Spanish, German, and English—^into Dutch, 
Hungarian, and Greek, and even Arabic; so that Calvin's mind has 
exercised an influence over many millions, diverse in habit, in lan
guage, and in clime. As a thinker he was clear and intrepid. A 
living faith pervaded all that he wrote; and he thus finds his way to tho 
heart of every earnest man. Krummachpr's remark is trup, that he 
often wields "the scourge oftbe mouth" with stern severity, and that 
appears even when commenting on the Word of God; but goaded as 
he was by jests against it, wbich anticipated "Voltaire himself, Calvin 
could ill brook that mockery ofiered to the truth, and, in assaulting tbe 
sin, he often aimed not less at the sinner. Hence much of his acerbity, 
but hence also not a little of his vigour and ascendency. N o man ever 
yet deeply stirred his fellow-men in religion who did not feel as if 
himself were stirred or commissioned by Heaven, Calvin sometimes 
speaks as ifhe felt so, though he has nowhere announced it, and from 
that inward stirring arose much ofhis impetuosity and firp-

W e need not wonder now to hear of the ascendency which Calvin 
wielded in his day and generation. His mighty convictions bore him 
triumphantly on, and the combination of the severe and the gentle in 
his temperament enabled him to achieve what might otherwise haye 
baffled even his great resources. Holding the mean between Papal 
despotism and ultra-Protestant anarchy, conscience, illuminated by the 
Spirit, was the presiding faculty in his soul,—and hepce his unwaver
ing love, often his intemperate defence, of the true. ' H e held fast,' 
writes Henry, 'with ari iron hand the car.pf the; Refprmation, which 
Luther had set going, but which was now rushing dovvn the hill with 
dangerous speed.' His profound piety, his living faith, his conscien-
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tiousness, and bis high 'ctilture, all fitted him for his sphere and des
tiny; and if eyer we cap descry the divine adaptation of anagent to 
the work given him to do, we see it in the case of Calyin. From tbe 
cradle of his power.and his greatness—Geneva—his influence has 
spread through the "world'; even in his own day it extended to the out
skirts of Christ^ridom, and reached what was then the sdvage Brazils; 
while now it is rising again, contemporaneously with the rise of the 
Papacy, vvhich hp did so much to, humble; At one time, about athpu-
sand from all .lands daily heard his lectures;, and, spreading abroad, they. 
carried with them a,t least portions of, his creed. As a'result, it was 
computed that at one.perip4 there were in France five millionspf Cal
vinists, forming two thousand one hundred and fifty churches, ihp-
dpUed accordingto,the principles which he advocated and restored. ,He 
was indeed the pastor of some of the leading statesmen of France, 
Polandvand other countries. Kipgs and queens were among his cor
respondents,"—North British Review, 

CHARGE to A CLERGYMAN, 
W e find in the' Christian Intelligencer an article vvjth the above 

titlfe,-̂ a charge actually given, it seems, to a Clergyman somewhere in 
the'City of N e w York, With the following w e were startled, parti
cularly as having a place in the columns of a paper so sound in doc
trine, and so'elevated in its moral teachings a^ this organ of the Dutch 
Reformed'Churcb. 

"Ypu will be urged to the work of a moral censor. You will be taunted 
with the want of moral courage if you neglect to become such. I charge you 
that this is not your calling. It is not necessary—I am prepared to say even, 
that it may be beneficial, that you should not know of all, or of any of lhe 
particular moral evils that exist among ybUr'people orin thci community." 

Surely, the editors do not endorse these singular assertions! W e 
had always thought tbat it was a prime part of ministerial duty to 
« show to the house of Jacob their sins,"—to " reprove, rebuke," (2 
Tim, iv, 2,) 'We'have read our Bible under no little delusion, and 
with no small number of mistakes;; if this ilharge be not directly in the 
face ofa large part of God's own directipns to his ministers. What 
did the prophets? W h a t did Christ? What did the apostles? ; ^ 

W e were aware that not a few ministers satisfied their' consciences 
with dealing in generals,—both asto sinand duty ,-^but it is'some
thing new to us tofind this explicitly laid down as arule, and ari im
portant one, of ministerial duty. Is itposisible that the minister is not 
to know " any even " of the "moral evils of his church arid neighbour
hood?" M a y intemperance, Sabbath-breaking, dishonesty, licentious
ness, exist, andthe pastor not care to knpw, or if knowing not allude 
to them? W e only add, that all this comes of the determination of 
many in the ministry to do nothing and say nothjng for the renibval 
of such evils as' slavei'y arid; infe hi perance, for fear of disturbing 
church members arid hearers in their sins, and in awakening opjidsi-
tion. There is no compromise. Either the minister must be a 
" moral censor" oiall that is wrong, or he will cease to bean expoun
der and applier of the law of God at all: and then, he might just as 
well, and a little better,'abandon his calling; he will only stand ih the 
way of the good that others might do. 
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SABBATH SCHOOLS. 

Our views respecting these institutions are known. Intimations are 

not of rare occurrence that similar views are to be found in other deno

minations. A correspondent of "The Preacher"—the organ of one of 

the Synods of the Associate Reformed Church, West-r-thus refers to 
them: 

"The design of Sabbath Schools in their first institution appears to 
have been to afford the means Of religious instruction to those who 
would otherwise be destitute, with a particular reference to the children 
of poor and irreligious parents. Schools for the benefit of such were 
opened in placeswhere pious and competent persons coiild be found, 
w h o were willing to devote their time and labour to the cause without 
compensation; and the success of these attempts was quite beyond ex
pectation. The enterprise soon became popular. M a n y were enlisted 
as teachers; and great numbers of the poor, the ignorant, and the de
graded, were brought under the influence of religious instruction. M u c h 
good, no doubt, has been accomplished by this means. M a n y w h o 
would otherwise, in all probability, bave remained in darkness and the 
shadow of death, have been brought to rejoice in the light of the Gospel 
and "in the hope of the glory of God." But the Sabbath School, as 
we generally see it now, is put upon a footing quite diflerent from that 
of the original instituiion; and it is doubtful whether the change is for 
the better. Almost every church now has its Sabbath School, which is 
regarded rather as, a part of the organization than as a separate field of 
pious enterprise. One result of this connexion is, that a Sabbath School 
apart from the churchis seldom thpught of now, and those districts 
where such schools are most rieeded are generally overlooked. Another 
is, thai yery incompetent teachers have to be employed frequently in 
order to keep the school in full operation, (which must be done, or the 
church is thought to suffer,) and thus, w e fear, the blind are sometimes 
set to lead the blind," 

However, regarding them as now established, the writer proceeds to 

throw out some suggestions for their management. A m o n g them thc 

following, which w e heartily endorse, but wbich, w e believe, it is utterly 

in vain to expect while the Sabbath School system exists on the footing 
it has at present: 

« Parents should not abate any thing of their industry or zeal in train
ing and instructing their children, because they attend a Sabbath School. 
If lhey do, sad results will surely follow. N o one can take the parents' 
place in this important business." 

Would not this writer, and those who think with him that Christian 

parents are the proper religious teachers of their children, do more good 

by exerting themselves to remodel the entire system,, and put it in its 

right place, than by these disregardedexhortat'ions to neglectful parents ?• 

W e are induced to hope that the minds of the more intelligent in the 

orthodox churches are nearly ripe for the thorough discussion of this 
whole matter. 
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G O V E R N M E N T S — P A S T A N D PRESENT. 
The following is from an address before the Medical Society of Pennsylvania, 

by one of the Professors in the University of Pennsylvania, W e do not give our 
sanction to every expression or sentiment, and are far from thinking that the Pro
fessor would agree with us as to what constitutes a proper Christian government. 
Still, the extract is worth more than a passing notice, Uitells much truth. It 
well describes the origin and character of the dynasties of the old world, and the 
party tyranny of the, governments of the new; holding up, prominently, a principle 
that we are all too apt to forgetr—that of individual responsibility. 

" T h e radical ideas on which governments were originally founded, 
were those of offence and defence; the power to spoil others and protect 
against the spoiler, 

"Christianity promulgated new ideas and disseminated new principles. 
It proclaimed to man his self-independence; it taught him self-govern
ment; it inculcated, as the first and highest of his duties, a direct re
sponsibility to God, and love to his fellow-man, whether friend or foe, 
the native of his own country or of a foreign larid. These principles 
have been professed, been mouthed and preached for 1800 years, but 
have never been incorporated into the actual policy or made the rule of 
action of civil or social, and it m a y be truly added, of religious life. A 
Christian government, and a Ghristian eommunity, one that is so in truth, 
and not merely nominal, but guided by Christian principles, has yet to 
be established. Nothing more impressively shows the irresistible power 
of customs and habits of thought early inculcated, than that the religious 
ideas and principles of Christianity should have been kept practically in 
abeyance for so long a pericid, nationally, in all Christendom, while the 
traditional principles, ideas and doctrines of governments and society, 
perpetuated from pagan and barbarian times, are the existing rule. 
Cbristian civilization has been, and is, a theory; pagan and barbarian 
customs are in fact. Christianity is a rule for the individual, not for the 
citizen, tbe ruler, or the government. T h e people belong to the State, 
are its servants. They are bdund to it life, and body, and soul; they 
are to do its biddings, regardless of their o w n conscience, sense ofjustice, 
and of truth. 

"But this absurd government formula ofthe olden times is becoming 
somewhat antiquated. The faith that was in it has been sadly shaken 
in modern days. T he idea and word preached and spoken in the ear 
for so long a time, has, at last, become a belief; M a n finds himself a 
reality, and not a nonentity. H e is something more tban a mollusk, or 
animal stomach, for digesting a quantity of eatables; or a machine to do 
its sum of daily work, and, when useless, to be cast into uttermost dark
ness and oblivion. H e has awakened lo the conviction that he is co-heir 
with the greatest and mightiest in God's heritage, this beauteous earlh, 
and entitled to an equal sbare in its capabilities for human improvement 
and happiness, according to its capacities aiicl ita deservings. H e has ac
quired the consciousness that he has a mind to think, capable of and 
entitled to knowledge and cultivation; a soul to be saved, a conscience 
to direct, and a will to execute; that for the use of these faculties he is 
responsible to G o d ; that a lie is not less a lie, nor a crime cease lo be a 
crime, because it is perpetrated by a statep'or by its command. 
" Power with us has generated its inevitable evils of abuse and cor

ruption. Our state and general governments, though they are popular 
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institutions, cannot, in their working, bfi said properly to be of the 
people, or for the people. Our governments have becpme party govern
ments, for party purposes, and forthe benefit of partisans directly, of 
the people; the couritry and soeiety, incidentally. W e are becoming 
rapidly subjected to party despotisms, and the tyranny of party ma
jorities. T h e conSicts of tbe political classes for the possession of p o w e r 
and the spoils of offiee, absorb eivery other consideration. T h e true ob
jects and duties for which governments are instituted, are lost sight of, 
are nearly foi^ottew, nay, are almost u n k n o w n . W e are, in our day, 
in the midst of-the-same factious strifes and contentions' that proved 
fatal to the republics of R o m e , pf Greece and of Italy,, and uprpoteiiS 
liberty.'* " 

L.AYS OF THE WALDEiNSES. 

THE VA-VIKflS MISSIpNA.RY.'*̂  

I. ,. 
O, hdy fair, these silks of mine 

Are beautifytl and rare-— 
The richest web of thc'lndianjloom'. 

Which beituty's self m-ight wear. 
These pearte are all pnre and raild to befid^„ 

And with radiant light they vie j 
1 have brought them witb m e a weary way; 

Will m y gentlfe lady buy ? 

IL 
And the lady smiled on the worn olif manv 

Through the dark and clustering curls 
Which veiled her brt>Wr as she bent to view 

His- silks and glitteriBg pearls ;; 
And she placed their prige in; the old' man''s b a n ^ 
And lightly tismed away; 

But she paused at the wanderer's earnest call— 
" M y gentle lady, stay !." 

IIL 
" O , lady fair, I have'yet a gen» 

Which a purer lustre flings 
Than the diaraoBd Hash ofthe jie welted crswB 

O n the Ibfty braw 'of kings;; 
A wonderful pearl of exceeding price, 

Wbose value shall not decay; 
Whose light shall be a spell to thee,, 
And a blessing On. thy waj 1" 

iv,' 
The lady glanciedat the mirroring steel. 

Where her youtbfiil form was seen, 

* Not only did preachers, go out from tbe Waldensian valleys to proclaim the. glotioro? 
gospel, but humble, pions pedlars, or itinerating merchants, (of whom there were many 
in the middle ages,) seatteied the truthj by f arrying some leaves of the Word ol Life, 
or some maniisciipt Tracts, beneath their merchandise, wbich they engaged/those whom 
they found to be favourably disposed to receive and read. The above beautiful verses, 
descriptive of this trafiic of the Waldensian pedlars, were published in the London 
Christian Observer, " . • • , 
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Where her eyes shone cieai-, naa ket dark locka waved 
Their clasjping pearis between. 

•" Bring forth thy pearl of exceeding worth, 
Thou traveller gray and old; 

And naitie the iprice of thy precious gem. 
And'my pages shall count thy gold." 

V. 
•^e xiloud wemt 'Off from the pilgrim's hmv. 

As a Sraall and meagre ibook, 
Unchased «tith geld oridiainond gem. 

From M s folding Tbbe he took: 
""Here, lady fair, is the peail of price— 

May it prove «s such to thee! 
!Nay^ keep thy gold—^I ask it not— 

Fer tihe W e r d if God is fi'.iS.'" , 

VL 
The Tioary traveller went his w a y — 

But the gift he left behind 
Math bad its pure &nd peifect work 

O n that high-born wai^en^e naind; 
Aod she bath turned from the pride «f ^ 

T o tbe lowliness «f TfugIi, 
And given her human heart to tSod, 

in ks J»ea.utiiful hour lof youth. 

VIL 
And ehe feath left her <A& gray walls. 

Where an evil faith hath power, 
The«o«rtly knights of her father's tiaio. 

And the maidens of the hower; 
And ^ e hath gene bo the Vaudois 'Vale, 

By lordly feet untrod, 
•Where tbe poor and »eedy of eartti are r'sch 
Sn £be perfect love of God. 

AFFAIRS ABiROAD, 

Sandwich Mands.—An important change has lately been made in 
jregard to the tenure of land ifl these islands. Heretofore, it has been 
<jwned by the king, w h o has exacted heavy returns. Late measures put 
at in the power of the occupant to become owner. W e c o m m e n d the 
example of these Christians of yesterday, to the feudalists of the old 

world. 
T h e fflBcerity of the converted natives has been tbsted pretty severe

ly in the case of those w h o have g o n e — a considerable n u m b e r — t o 
€a!if®rnia for gold. O f some from hiis o w n congregation, Lahaina, M r . 
Baldwin says:— 
'"Mfteciii of our church have been, thfe last year, to California, to dig gold. 

Most of them have given a share of what lhey have obtained to the Lord, 
O n e , who found he had cleared four hundred dollars, gave fifty dollars to the 
American Board, which I reporied to our secular agents,, to constitute m e a life 
imeinber of the Board. Not one who wept to California, is known to have 
dishonoured his profession there. It was a kind bf first experiment of our 
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church members in a foreign land; and we were not a little gratified at nume
rous testimonials, that lhey had stood aloof from gambling, drinking, Sabbaih 
breaking, and other eyil practices, that would meet them in every part of 
California." 

W e fear the same cannot be said of many professing Christians from 
more enlightened regions. M r . B. adds, that their schools are flou
rishing. 

Rome.-r-The cardinal government is making the most desperate ef
forts lo extirpate liberalism, and to keep the Bible from R o m e . It is 
asserted that m a n y thousand Romans, generally young men, have eilher 
been banished or have gone into exile, while the prisons are crowded 
to overflowing. In a civil point of view the state of ihings is thus de
scribed by a competent witness. H e is speaking of the flattering title, 
"Pius IX., author of renewed prosperity," that occupied so prominent 
a place a m o n g the scenes^o# u p at the Pope's relurn. 

" 'With a bankrupt treasury, an exhausted credit, a worthless currency, tax
ation increasing, confiscations multiplying, domiciliary visits wiihout number, 
arrests and commitments wiihout end, the. Inquisition re-established, the 
Jesuits restored, spies and informers every where,—30,000 men wilhin twelve 
months proscribed, driven away, killed, or imprisoned,—11,000 now languish
ing in dungeons, and a legion of lhem within the very walls that upheld the 
glaring figment,—a Ruler stripped of all his pristine glory, shielded by 12,000 
foreign bayonets, and tremblingly awaiting but the first dark tidings from the 
Norlh to flee away from his capital, a miserable fugitive,—a People, penni
less, hopeles, godless, priest-ridden, sfiim'-hunted, janizary-crushed, their 
mouths sealed, their intellects shrouded, and iheir souls abandoned;—and not
withslanding all this, the municipality of R o m e impudently blazons the air 
with a boast of renewed prosperity! 

A s to the Bible, a correspondent of the Evangelist gives the follow
ing details. 
" The vigilance of the Inquisition was strikingly shown the other day in the 

case of a Jewish trader, who was called up and examined on a charge of in
troducing Bibles inlo the city. It appears that last winter an English gentle
man obtained a small grant of Bibles from the B. F. B. Society for the Jews 
of Rome—twenty Hebrew and foi'ty Italian Diodati—which were put in de
posit at Leghorn, to be introduced a few at a time inlo Rome as the trader 
found opportunity. Considering the deplorable slate of the Jews, one might 
imagine that R o m e would consent to their receiving the Bibles with the N e w 
Testament bound in. Bul no, the utmost secrecy and lact of one of these 
Jews who brought in fifteen copies, was not sufficient lo lull suspicion: the 
books had been in R o m e but two days, before the attempt was made to get 
hold of them in summoning one of the traders. Fortunately, he was not the 
agent in the malter; the books, moreover, were immediately distributed, and 
are beyond the grasp of the police. H o w the police got wind of them is more 
than the agent can lell. 
" In this slate of things, it may well be imagined that the edition of the 

N e w Testament prinied during the Republic, and deposited at the American 
Consulate, is not very safe. In fact the Government claims the books as a 
contraband article, as it would so many boxes of smuggled cigars. The Con
sulate cannot proteel lhem,—the Papal seal is already upon them, and there is 
no law by which the owners can get il off. The American Chargi d'Alfaires 
has done the best that circumsiances allowed lo release the book, and will yet, 
as a last resort, appeal to the Pope in person to save lhem from being burned. 
H e is obliged to admit that the books are contraband in the Roman States,— 
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that the anthority granted for thera by the Republic was repudiated by the 
Pope in a formal protest at the time; that the American Government never 
acknowledged ihe Roman Republic; and finally, that under the laws of na
tions, consuls are nothing but commercial agents amenable to the laws of the 
cpuntry in which they live, the same as the natives. The supposed inviolji-
bility of a Consul's house, except in a few pases iwhere there has been a treaty 
upon the subject, is all a mistake, Rome has, therefore, tbe law and the 
books in her hand, and claims to be magnanimous in not having immediately 
sent the Consul his passport for attempting to protect such property," 

Statements are contradictory in regard to the views of the Pope at 
this crisis. S o m e aver that he is igrtoraht of what is done in his name, 
—that he is a prisoner without any real authority: while others main
tain, that the reactionary movement, in its worst features, has his a.̂ -
sent* Hb'wever this m a y be, nothing is more evident than that, in the 
existing state of things, the Papal power is merely nominal. W h a t 
there is of it is Controlled, not by the Pope, but by other hands, and 
these sustained by'the actual presence of foreign bayonets. 

Piedmont.—The liberal tendencies and acts of the Sardinian govern
ment have awakened the utmost indignation of the cardinals, and their 
royal and princely, abettors. Sardinia will not yield. She employs 
force where it is necessary, as in Genoa, in clearing thp monks,out of 
those sumptuous mansions which she has selected for her o w n use, The 
eflfect and possihle consequences of all. this, w e give in the language 
of tbe writer above quoted, 

" T h e Papacy will by no means submii quietly to the abolition of eccle
siaslical courts in Piedmont. It boasts now 'df a demonstrated invincibility. 
Behold 1 it says, Austria, France, Spain, and Naples, each with foot upon the 
breasts, and sword at the throat of our rebellious,Romagna, while we refaslen 
her wilh double irons 1 Austria, moreover, has recently made an important 
concession to the Court of Rome, irt religious matters, in abolishing ihe re. 
striction which required the cor-reapondence pf the A-ustrian bishops,with 
R o m e to pass through the Cabinet, at Vienna. It is confidently said now at 
R o m e by the priest parly,'and believed by most, that the Pppeis urging Aus
tria to interfere in Piedmont to restore fhe privileges of tlie Church, and it 
were not strange if she Should do So. Tuscany and Naples, in bringing,the 
priests under civil jurisdiction, acted wilh the consent of the Papacy, and 
made so many restrictions upon the,civil process in such cases, that the priests 
still have it pretty much their own way. But Piedmont has gone much fur
ther, and acted also against the remonstrances of the Pope, and the zealous 
resistance of the great body, ifnot of all, the bishops of the country. The 
Nuncio has quitted the country, and R o m e will now spare no effort to regain 
her lost authority. She will urge the malter on to a war, if that be necessary, 
and if Austria can be persuaded to undertaliei it. Meanwhile,' Protestants are 
making encouraging efforts for the circulation ofthe Bible, which, under God, 
may soon cause a rallying of a "little flock,'-' to witness for it and for Ghrist 

* The writer quoted above adopts tbe latter vie*. He says;—"In political mat
ters, Pills IX. has returned a changed man. ; flam no moreMPius IX.," be says, 
" for the future I am Sixtus V."—a terrible Pope; towards all offenders. It were 
hardly fair to report all hig answers to petitioners for clemency, from the lips of the 
disappointed only. There is, however, but one opinion current, viz., that bis an
swers are very severe; and tbat be sanctions fully the terrible proscription that bas 
gone on steadily during ibis first month of his return, and which is avowedly to 
continue until every one who bore arms in the revolution against the Austrians or 
French, is eilher exiled or reduced to very tinmble riepentance." 
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agood confession. This, we imagine, will be-jthe signal,of, terrible persecu
tions, for which R o m e is now preparing." 

That the Pope can enlist armies to battle for thfe privileges of his 
bishops, seems lo us incredihle. ' However, it is not impossible. N o 
question great eflforts are 'rrtaking in thfe hidden conclaves of the anti-
ChriStian powers to combine a- grand assault upon Protestantism and 
liberty. 

The Waldenses.—The accounts from the Wajdensian churches, 
which w e receive through the.American and foreign Christian Union, 
are all interesting,,and mostly encouraging. The following w e extract 
from a letter addressed to the Union by the Table pf these churches-

" W e mentioned to you our desire to have Italian preaching in the capital 
of Piedmont;* but a short time after, a friend furnished us with the means of 
commencinga monthly service, to be conducted in.̂ turn by each of the four 
clergymen .who have,been spending some time in Tuscany, This service is 
attended in a very encouraging degree by the members of the parish, and also 
by many olher persons," 

They are not unopposed. T h e Papists are busy: 
" T h e work of colportage, so promisingly cornmenced in Piedmont,-was 

soon stopped by the government, at the instigation of the upper Roman Ca
tholic clergy. The Hbly Scriptures were seized at two places; and although 
several months have elapsed, we have not yet been able to obtain their return. 
Bibles and Testaments, nevertheless, have still been sold at Turin; and we 
cannot doubt that all this good seed which hag been scattered will silently 
have its influence, thpugh we rnay not soon perceive any beneficial results,'' 
Slill, there is encouragement: 

" Mr. Malan, banker, a Waldensian, and a member of our Table, has been 
nominated deputy to the Chamber, not only by the Protestant electors, but 
also by a considerable number of Roman Catholics. So vast has been the 
progress of public opinion among us wilhin two years past." 

Their college at L a Tour is an object of great interest with them; and 
friends have been raised up, by whose aid they have nearly succeeded 
in filling up quite a large scheme. 

France,—Ovir notices of France, so far as politics are concerned, have 
been almost stereotyped for montbs past. There has been no outbreak 
in consequence of the passage of the law of elections. The President 
has received a large addition to his salary—about ®6O0,O0O—in the 
shape of an appropriation to pay his debts. Will this state of repose 
conlinue? A n intelligent writer gives his opinion of the state of things 
in Europe, taking France as the centre: 

" Europe is diseased, it cannot be healed.; eji.ther it must die and the people 
be renewed by the invasion of a new natipn, or by the, founding of a purer 
natipn by raeans pf cploni?alipn. The invasion by Russia of the rest of Eu
rope, .or the emigration of lhe .Old World to the New, pe.rhaps the combina
tion of,these twoeyents; such appears to m e to, be the future destiny of west
ern Europe, Your prosperity now attracts the regards of o.ur wealthy 
classes, as heretofore it has drawn the attention of ounpoor. Formerly, 
America was looked upon as the destination of an adventurer; now, (strange 
change,) il is the deliberate choice of many a-wise and thoughtful man, seek
ing riot a fortune but a pfeacefiil home. This movement is npt yet yery sen-

* Turin. 
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sibly felt in France, but is very universal Ihroughout Germany and Switzer
land, and is more extensive among Protestants than Catholics, 

" T o these mild and pacific measures,,God, seems ready to add another 
and a violent one, war betjveen the hations of Europe, and-civil war among 
themselves, I shall confine m y observations to France, which I see from 
the nearest point of view. There are ui our midst three great parties, the 
monarchists, the republicans, and the Bonapartists, The latter are few.io 
numbers, and not very deeply conviiiced; but we must reckon them on ac
count of the elevated position of the President, These three parties boldly 
avow their hopes and projepts; their journals say, without hesitation: " W e 
must havea-Ring, or'a'Corisul for life ;" and, an amusing thing under a Re
public, it is only the republicans who cannot speik their sentiments! The 
prison andithe fine are rfeady fpr any bold words concerning a republic; and 
if Louis Philippe, or Charles X, were upon the throne, the condemnati<Ji4 of 
republicans would cerlainly be less frequent and less severe. This is ex
plained by the secret desire of those in power against the republican form'. 
Contrary to-ordinary ussigJB, it is those who govern, who desire and who seek 
to promote an emeutel It is the people who refuse to participate, notithrough 
indifference,̂  but from cool calculation and prudence. Tbe annoyances from 
the police are incredible: we can no longer carry a bundle in Paris, without 
being exposed to an arrest, or searched as suspected of carrying forbidden 
books or pamphlets. Yes, the majority of the journals cannot be sold in the 
streets. T h e police agents are aggressive and provoking in the extreme, as 
if ithey desired at any price to irritate the; populace and bring about a colli
sion, in order to have a pretext for further restrictions. They wish to esta
blish a state of siege, bul the pretext is wanting. Our rulers seek the accom
plishment of their purposes by two different paths; by the enactment of new 
laws which gradually withdraw all liberty, they expect, they hope, to effect 
one of these two results; either the people will revolt and'be overpowered by 
the 130,000 soldiers collected in Paris, or the gradual alteration of the Con
stitution will allow some one lo reascenda throne; each party hopes its can
didate will be the successful one. But aside from the ambition of our rulers, 
there are other motives for the destruction of.the republic; fear of the E m 
peror of Russia, w h o wishes to stifle freedom in France to hinder its en
croachments on his own subjects. All is in readiness ; numberless Russian 
armies await'the signal ofthe Czar to join the Emperor bf Austria ; Nicho
las says to Louis Napoleon: ^'Arrange your affairs as you wish, bnt either 
by gentle or forcible means there must be a change in the, state ofihe French 
affairs; First try peaceable measures, then use force; and if you do not suc
ceed, I a m ready to come to your assistance." 

A s to religion, the bands are dra.wn a little tightly around Protestant
ism. Their meetings in Paris have beep seriously interfered wiih b y 
the police—their colporteurs and preachers have been annoyed> and 
their labours sometjnies arrested; in the departments—and, very lately, 
the central gpvernment has manifested the same spirit. Tbe correspon
dent of the Presbyteriari thus refers to thei existing state of things:' 

",A^ it-might be expected in such circumstances,, the gpyernpient assumes 
despptical methods of proceeding ,in regard to Protestant churches. Itis 
not the Independent churches alone,, which have to suffer frpm the new ob
stacles brought against the oper̂ tij9ns of their colporteurs, evangelists, apd 
ministers; but also the Eslablifhed churches ihemselves are threatened with 
lhe loss of their spiritual independence, its place being taken by the arbitrary 
will of the .government. W e have liftely seen the Minister of Public Instruc
iion and Ecclesiastical Affairs, for the sake of preventing the election of a 
pastor that displeased him,; s,udd,enly alter the bounds of a chure.b, without 
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even taking the pains to consult the parties interested,' This happened in 
reference to the church of Rheims." 
T h e government has taken another step; it hasdetermined, apparently, to 
consolidate the Protestant churches, whichhave heretofore been organized 
in consisiories. It is right, in itself, certainly, that this should be done; 
but w e distrust, as w e find the evangelical do, the intentions of the 
French government. It probably thinks the church would be more 
easily controlled, and its reformation retarded, if it had a central 
authority. ,, , 

Still, the labours of the faithful go oti. W e quote frpm.a letter of 
Col. Tronchin an interesting accpunt, of i?roiie«ce;* 

" There are few countries, with the exception of Spain and the south of 
Italy, where the people are so hostile to all serious thought as in Provence. 
T o lead a joyous life, to follow the processions and absurd ceremonies ofa 
Popery worthy of the fifteenth century, to relate and laiUgh at scandalous 
atories about the parish priest, and to discuss, with southern violence the 
questions of the day; such is the life of the Provencal. As to the nominal 
Proleslants, lhey are in general very unbelieving, and unfortunately are 
much better acquainted with Voltaire than the Bible. Nevertheless, it was 
there that the pious Waldenses rendered so glorious a testimony. The tra
veller is shown the caves in which they assembled to worship the Redeemer, 
the ruins of their villages, and the spots where by thousands they perished 
at the stake. Well, in visiting these districts, the 115th Psalm wasrecalled 
to our memory. W e have here more good things to relate lo you. The 
Christians of America will learn with joy that it was to them that the Lord 
reserved the honour of breaking the silence of death of three centuries, and 
of announcing the Gospel there. In the northern part (in the Deparlment of 
Vaucluse) the dry bones awoke at the preaching of the Gospel. Here are 
the narnes of the different localities where are held more or less numerous 
meetings: La Mothe d'Aigues, Perluis, Laiourd'Aigues, Grambors, Vitrolles, 
la Bastide, Lousmarin, le Puget, Apt, Marmairon, Carpentras, Merindole, 
Cabrieres, Lauris, Cadenet. In several there are serious persons, in olhers 
truly converted souls. It is thus that at Mothe our dear Evangelist Rouage 
has admitied to the Lord's table twenty persons, several of vvhom are already 
zealously engaged in evangelization. Our Evangelist Vasserot directs Bible 
schools and teaches Sacred Music. If we descend towards the south, in the 
department du Var, we shall find Mr. Rouage,,preaching at BrignolesySt.' 
Anastasie, Garenoult, Neoules, Casces, Colignac, Bay6ls, Ceurs, and Besse. 
Here and there converted souls manifesi themselves, and we have been able 
to give the Lord's Supper to some persons. The hostility and the fury of 
the clergy render their posilion very difficult. , But the Gospel takes root; 
and in this station, which seemed saturated by colportage, w e have been able 
to sell during the past monlhs seven hundred and sixty-three copies of the 
Sacred Writings, and about two thousand pamphlets and religious books." 
In the same letter, w e find an account of the first steps taken for lhe 
evangelization of France. It was teh years ago: 

"Thiers, in Auvergne, (Puy du D6mie,) was the first station; T w o col
porteurs made the first attempt; but scarcely had they begun to offer the 
Book of Life before they were surrounded and asSailed with stones by an 
enraged mullitude. Nevertheless a few days passed, and already many 
souls assembleij to hear the Bible read. The encouragement which the 
Lord gave us induced us to extend our efforts to give to other villages the 
Word of Life. W e began the work of evangelization, preceded by col-
* This is the old name ofthe large district in the south-east of France, 
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portage, at St, Etienne, (Loire). . , , . Open a map of France, and 
examine the country' which extends from the mountains of St. Etienne to 
those of Auvergne; and you will find with pleasure that not only have thou
sands of Bibles and tracts been sold, but that in a great number of cities, 
towns, and villages, the Gospel is preached before congregations, of which 
some are very large. W e limit ourselves, however, to the menlion of Les 
Agats, St. Ambert, Chabreloche.Chateldon, and a few miles from there, St, 
Florine, Brousse, ̂ rugeilles, Lubieres, Frugeres, Ardes, etc. , -. , W e 
have been much encouraged this year in being able to gain a firm foothold 
at Clermont, the capital of Auvergnd, a very bigoted city," 
A n d so on. This is encouraging. Light is spreading. In a dark 
place, indeed; but the more need of eflfort, trusting in H i m w h o said— 
" Let light be, and light vvas." 

Hussia.—The purposes of the Autocrat are now well developed. 
H e stands ready to extinguish in blood every movement towards liberty 
in any part of Europe, Internally, the energies of the Czar are directed 
to the accomplishment of many important schemes of improvement,— 
abroad, he has two objects—the suppression of all liberal tendencies, 
and the enlargement ofhis territories. A s to the religious condition of 
Russia, there is little encouraging. Still, all is not dark. 

Denmark.'—In our last, we gave a short sketch of the state of reli
gion in one of the northern eountries of Europe—Finland. W e n o w 
furnish, from lhe same source, a few items respecting Denmark. It 
presents, upon the whole, a better state of things than w e had thought 
to exist there: 

"For the last sixty or seventy years, the Rationalistic heresies of Ger
many have greatly prevailed, and exerted a most pernicious influence in the 
Germanic portions of the kingdom—the duchies of Holstein and Lauenburg, 
and the southern part of Schleswig. W e are happy to say, however, that 
they, are not much known in Jutland or the Islands, whose population is 
Danish. That is to say, about two-thirds of the inhabitants of the king
dom have not been much affected by, the. dreadful errors in question. But 
w e are sorry to be compelled to say that a wretched formalism artd latitu
dinarianism prevail very extensively.' And yet the Truth is decidedly, 
though very gradually, gaining ground in Denmark. In the University of 
Kiel, where the German students of the kingdom mostly prosecute their 
studies,^there are several orthodox professors in the Theological Faculty; 
whilst in that old city itself the celebrated 'Pastor Harms,' as he is every 
where called, has for almost half a century battled nobly for the glorious 
Gospel of the Reformers and the Apostles. Tbere is a goodly number of 
faithful pastors in Holstein—though, alas! the majority do hot merit this 
appellation. The Bible Societies have done much good in that portion of 
the realm, and scattered widely the good seed. As to Jutland and the 
islands of the Danish Archipelago, there has also been progress. There are 
more faithful pastors in the islands of Zealand, Funen, and some others, as 
well as jn the Peninsula of Jutland, than there were even ten or fifteen years 
ago. The Bible and Tract Societies have done something in these parts of 
the kingdom, but not as much as they ought to have done. The great Uni
versity of Copenhagen; had; when we were last there, four years ago, very 
few men in it, professors or students, who seemed to be truly pious; whilst 
but few of the pastors of the city had the reputation of being spiritually-
minded. A considerable number of good young men had been raised up by 
the ' Lord of the harvest,' especially in Jutland and Zealand. . . . The 
kingdom is divided into eight dioceses, and there are eight bishops and about 
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eighteen hundred Protestant ministers, all ofthe Established Church, except
ing one or two Moravian ministers, as many French, one English, and three 
or four Catholic priests." 
A s elsewhere, in the north of Europe, Rationalism seems to have 
reached its culmiriatitig point in Denmark, and faithful m e n to have 
become more faithful. 

Belgium.—This is a Popish kingdom; but, like Sardinia, Belgium 
is determined not to be priest-ridden. Within a few years, ecclesiastics 
have been put out oif office—^and public education has been wrested 
from their cbntrol. Very lately another decision of considerable im
portance has been made by the courts bf law, viz., that ex-priests m a y 
marry. W e furnish the facts, in the words of the correspondent of the 
Presbyterian: 

" A priest, of the diocese of Namur, had renounced the ecclesiastical 
state, and wished to marry. The father of the young woman refused his 
consent, and after respectful summons, roade opposition to the marriage 
before the court ofjustice. But the civil tribune of Ghent rejected his suit. 
His decision is of the 3d of the present month. The following are the prin
cipal considerations stated: • 

" ' Forasmuch as the engagement of the priest not to marry is not made 
to the Slate, but solely to hi-s spiritual superiors; as he has not made a con
tract, but a vow; and as he has only contracted obligations purely spiritual 
and ecclesiastical; 

" ' As, on the day when the priest, renouncing his ministry, advantages, 
and immunities, returns to the secular condition, and claims the obligations 
and rights, which result equally to all Belgians, from the common law, on 
that day, the common law views him no longer but as the citizen—the Bel
gian—and, as far as it is concerned, the priest disappears; as this solution is, 
in all points, conformable tp the new principles of our political organization, 
and our public law« 

" ' Forasmuch as there exists in our legislation no proviso, which renders 
priests incapable of contracting marriage.' " 
This is more than has been gained in France. The same poipt has 
been otherwise decided in three instances by the court of cassation— 
the suprerae court in France. 

The following is from the sarae source: 
" A great religious convention, under the leadership of Ronge, tbe Catholic 

reformer, assembled recently at Leipsic. It was broken up by the police, and 
retired from the Saxon territory to the Prussian. It was no belter treated by 
the Prussian police, but was obliged to disperse, without attending to busi
ness." 

The German States.—To notice the changes and complications of 
the kingdoms and principalities of Germany, would not repay the la
bour. One thing w e m a y say, they are aH in favour of the Reaction. 
In some of the minor states, the constitutional legislatures have been 
dismissed, and the old arbitrary authorities re-established. T h e larger 
kingdoms have not yel ventured to do this in form, but have already 
done it in fact. W e give the sum in the words of the correspondent of 
the National Era. 

" The news frora abroad is interesting and important. In Prussia, the King 
hag issued,a law abolishing the freedom of the press, by demanding a heavy 
security for the good conduct of all publishers and editors, and by removing 
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causes against the press from the, jurisdiction of the jury. In Saxony, the 
King has. prpmulgatedalaw against the press, another against public meetings, 
another to re-establish capital punishment, and has besides dissolved, the Cham
bers, and annulled the, electoral law. The'Wurtemberg King, is said to be 
meditating the same measures. H e has already adjourned the Constituent 
Assembly," 

Great Britain.—The political aspect of aflfairs in Great Britain is 
full of interest. The ministry have a clear majority of the lords 
against them. In their foreign policy a majority of .37 in a full house. 
They were sustained, however, by the Commons, but by a majprity of 
only 46. If the ̂ iussell ministry falls, and is succeeded bya Protection
ist administration,, w e may look for mpst vehement party contests, re
sulting, in some way, in great changes. Moreover, such an event,— 
and the decease of Sir Robert Peel renders it n[iore probable,—would 
strengthen the reactionists on the continent. The Gorham case is still 
the grand religious question. A few secessions have taken place among 
the evangelical party in Exeter, They have services regularly admi
nistered, as Free Episcopalians. The following is creditable both to tl̂ e 
people and to the government. Will the United Slates follow the ex
ample? 
Sabbath MAiLS.--TThe Chancellor of the Exchequer has announced In the British 

House of Commons, that'll is the intention of the Government to stop all post-offices 
on the Sabbath; and an inquiry was to take place to see if it be not practicable to 
stop the mail also on the Sabbafth, 
Ireland.—The same state of things as ever in Ireland. An intelli
gent observer says: 

"This is the,landlord's year of sufferingj.as former years were more pecu
liarly oppressive on the people. Estates that were encumbered to their value 
at a rack rent must now be sold at their current value; or, ifnot sold when 
incumbrances are paid,, there will be little or nothing left for the owners. And 
out of that the poor rate and' tithe rent charge first. It is no wonder that 
Lords Glengall, Westmeath, and others cling by the estates—would rather 
not have them sold,, unless at a minimum value—which they wont bring—in 
hope that" things will come round." But this wont do; the land lies idle the 
while, and the people perish. No doubt many of the innocent aristocracy are 
suffering for the crimes of their fathers,—but not one for every len thousand 
of the peoplte, reduced to starvation or extirpation by thc system introduced 
by these same fathers.-^and they raust take their share of the inevitable indi
vidual suffering ott of which is educed national good." 

T h e crops promise unusually well. 

Scotland.-r-LiU.\e of general interest has.taken place in this part of 
the British empire. The collections for public, church purposes in the 
Free Church, have been larger than before. They now give out of the 
sustentation fund £116—nearly i?580 yearly, to each pastor. W e have 
not heard from the Reformed Presbyterian Synod, 

AFFAIRS AT HOME, 
Secession f r o m Popery.—On the flii-st Sabbath of July quite a body 

of Germans,—previously Papists,—in this city, made a public renun
ciation of the leading errors of this system,—the supremacy of the 
Pope-^auricular confession—priestly absolution—worship of saints,&c.; 
claiming, for themselves, a right to have and read the Bible, In all, 
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there were one hundred and forty-four individuals. We have seen no 
statements of their creed, except the above negative one, but from the 
fact that the Rev. Dr. Giustiniani has been a leading instrument in 
bringing about this moveraent, w e augur well on this score. 

The Associate Synod.—Th\s body met in the city of N e w York, 
M a y 21st. There were present forty-four ministers, aod twelve ruling 
elders,—a small representation, owing, no doubt, to the meeting being 
held so far East. They conlinue their mission to Trinidad, where the 
prospects seem to be improving. They send out a mission,—consisting 
of two raissionaries, with power to organize a Presbytery,—to Oregon. 
Their home missions appear to be actively and' systematically conduct
ed. There were thirty-seven students in attendance in the Theological 
Seminary, the.last session. A committee was appointed to correispond 
— o n what topics it is npt said—wilh "the various evangelical churches 
in North America," and another cpmmittfee "to prepare a memonal to 
the Congress of the United States, expressive of the views of members 
of Synod respecting the great importance of the union of the Slates in 
the promotion of civil and religious liberty, and the aWful responsibility 
which rests on the government and the people to carry out the princi
ples on which the government was fpunded." 

A memorial was presented from some members of Massies' Creek 
congregation on the sin of voting for iraraoral characters for civil oiBce, 
which was laid on the table, and, so far as w e have been able to. dis
cover, was not further noticed. In regard to the union with the. Asso
ciate Reformed, there was a good deal of discussion, which resulted in 
the adoption of the following preamble and resolution. 

"Whereas, the commitlee appoinied last year to prepare a draft of a Tes
timony to be presented to the Associate Reformed Synod sis a basis of union, 
have not, as a committee, reported;' and whereas the draft prepai'ed by a part 
of the commitlee has not been examined and reported on by the presbyteries 
of this church, therefore 

Resolved, That the draft be recommended to the committee, with a view to 
its completion, republication, and reference to Presbytpries, not as an over
ture, but that lhey may repott thereon such remark? as they may deem proper 
at next meeting of Synod." 

It seems to us that the project is dead. There is evidently no little 
disinclination to the raeasure, and we would judge not much zeal in any 
quarter on its behalf. A committee was appointed in consequence of a 
communication from Mr. Blair, a member of the body which also claims 
to be the Associate Synod,* lo correspond with them, and ascertain 
whether they wish to return to their communion, and what measures 
they will propose for this end. The funds of Synod have diminished 
during the year,—the balances in favour of Synod are smaller than last 
year,—in the Foreign Mission account, the balance is'slightly against 
the Synod. 

Associate Reformed Synod of N e w York.—This Synod met in 
Argyle, June 1st. The number of ministers connected with this body 
is forty, and of congregations- precisely the same: of members 5797. 
At this meeting, it was resolved to commence the work of foreign mis
sions by sending out a missionary to co-operate with the missionaries 
of the Synods of the West, in Syria. Mr. G. Lansing was chosen as 
their missionary, and will be immediately sent out. W e find the fol-
lowing paragraph in the report of the Board of. Education, 

* Sometimes called 
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" A ministry of our own nurturing, from their youth up, is of the utmost 
moment fpr the efficiency and comfortof our church. Let pastors, then, preach 
upon the duty of Christian families furnishing: the ministry wilh the large 
supplies of devoted and faithful men which the times and the necessities of 
the church and the world demand. Let the baptized youth, too, be taught the 
claim which the church and the God of their fathers has upon them for a 
faithful consecration of themselves to this great work. And let the people 
" pray the Lord of the harvest, that he would send forth labourers into his 
harvest." 

T h e question of slavery came up on the motion to adopt the anti-
slavery preamble and resolutions, presented last year, arid publi.shed. 
They were negatived by a large majorky,—thirteen rajnistprs and six 
ruling elders voting for them,^twenty ministers and thirteeti ruling el
ders agaipst. them. T w o of the majority explained their votes: M r . 
V a n Eaton and Mr,: Heron,—rthe latter in the following terms. 

" The subscriber desires to have it recorded in explanation of his vote in 
reference to the slavery resolutions, that while unprepared to endorse that 
paper without qualification, he is not to be regarded as an advocate or defen
der of American slavery;" 

Does M r . H. mean to say that voting against this preamble, &c., would 
fairly render him liable, wiihout this disclaimer, to such an imputation? 
If so, he bears pretty bard upon the rest of the majority,—nor are w e 
prepared to say that this would be charging them falsely. 

This Synod has not been very active in Domestic Missions,—no new 
station has been opened during the year; however, they have had a num
ber of pastoral settlements, and some of their vacancies have had the 
labours of stated supplies. Twelve students,are reported as havingbeen 
in the seminary last session. The funds pf this Synod seem, in every 
department where expenditure has been 'called for, to be somevvhat de
ficient. 

The N e w lAght S y n o d . — W e find little worth recording in the 
minutes oftheir late meetirig. W e have heen struck, however, in look
ing over them, with some "peculiarities" in their management. Their 
Synod is a "representative" body,—that is, there are riine ministers 
in the Northern Presbytery,—eight oi them delegates: the remaining 
one should regard himself as pretty well represenled:. in the Phila
delphia Presbytery, there are seven ministers,^// delegates, leaving no
body to be represented. The Presbytery of Ohio has five ministers, 
four of them delegates, and ff//present and voting! A n d so on through 
the rest.. This is certainly a "peculiar" way of forming a repre'senta-
tive judicatory.. The other peculiarity is this,^i;e out of eight standing 
committees consisted entirely of ministers,—not a ruling elder in any of 
the five. This is Anti-preBbyterian. The funds of this body are in a 
thriving state, and they are, certainly, exerting themselves in the field 
of domestic missions ina way that Would be commendable inany branch 
of the Christian Church. 

The Free Presbyterian Church of Canada.—This body,—which 
w e noiice by a sort of anticipation under the head of "Affairs at H o m e , " 
— h a s seven Presbyteries, between forty and fifty ministers, and nearly 
seventy congi'egations,^-no less than twelve ofthe latter being designa
ted by the title of the " K n o x Church." Their college is also., called 
" Knox's college." Their .congregations are organized with deacons. 
They are engaged in the work of H o m e and Foreign Missions, which 
are, so far as ive can judge by the statistics which w e find in the July 
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N o . of their excellent paper, "the Ecclesiastical and Missionary Re
cord," well sustained. A t a late meeting they had some important 
business before them. It seems that some candidates for licensure 
and ordination have hesitated to sign the Confession of Faith on ati-
count of difficulties in regard to those chapters which define the ma'gis-
trate's power. It was moved to "appoint a committee to take these 
chaptersof the Confession of Faith under tbeir careful consideration, 
with a view to determine what can safely be done to remove these dif
ficulties, and to report their views, and the result of their,deliberations 
to the next Synod." 

A n amendment was proposed^ and adopted by 29 to ll, of which the 
following clauses are the gist:— 

"That the Synod having considered the overture, declare their continued 
sense ofthe excellence oftheir subordinate standards, and' of the importance 
of those parts thereof, which affirm the duty of the civil- magistrate to recog
nise the Chiistian light where it shines, and to support and encourage the 
Chrislian truth in contradistinction to demoralizing error; and consider, that 
many of the exceptions taken to those porlions of our standards originate in 
needless misapprehensions of the sense in which the said doctrinal articles 
have all along been held by the Reforrried tPresbyterian Church, and which 
has already by this Church itself been explained in the testimonies it has 
issued and its recorded resolutions." 

" The Synod feel that it will be as inconvenient for Presbyteries themselves, 
as perilous to the public testimony maintained by this church, to allow an 
absolute powei* of discretion to local judicatories. The Synod do, howeyer, 
in the spirit of candid consideration, allow the Presbytery before which such 
case may occur, having first assured'themselves ofthe attachment of the can
didate to the doctrines of this church in general, and to ils testimony for the 
headship of Christ over nations as well as the church,, to transmit tb the com
mittee to be appointed as aforesaid, a particular statement of the circumstances; 
and if said commillee, or a majority thereof, shall be satisfied to the same 
effect concerning said candidale; or applicant for license br'ordination, the 
assent of such individuals may be accepted with an accompanying explana
tion; so that the difficulties alleged, being of the kind herein exclusively re
ferred to, shall not hinder their license or appointment to offices within this 
church." 

W e are a little apprehensive of the eflfect ofthis measure—not doubt
ing, however, the soundness of the Syriod in regard to, the doctrines of 
these chapters. O n e o f their ministers was suspended for error: the 
particular points to be given in the August N o . of the Record. , 

The Free Presbyterian.—We have received the first N o . of this 
paper—the organ of the Free Presbyterian Church. It is published in 
Mercer, Pa., hy W m . F. Clark, edited by Joseph Gordon, John Rankin, 
corresponding editor. T h e tone of this paper on the moral questions to 
which public attention is n o w so earnestly directed, will appear by the 
following statements which wfe find in its introductory article. 

"I. Slaveholding.—The first point that distinguishes the Free Church from 
the churches she has left, is the denial <f Christian fellowship to those en
gaged in ihe practice or defence of Slavery, 

" II. Immoral Voting.—Another distinctive principle of the Free Presby
terian Church, is that those ' who vote for the slaveholder, duellist, or other 
scandalous offenders againk the law bf God for civil office,' are unworthy of 
membership in the Christian Church." 

" in. Temperance.—In the third place the Free Church has declared, the 
making, selling, and-drinking of inioxicating liquors, and ' tfie furnishing of 
facilitiesfor the same,' a,'term oi communion.' " 
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THE BIBLE AND GEOLOGY. 
All truths are consistent. Science is truth, so far.as it goes; for it 

isthe statement of what actually exists in nature. Revelation is truth; 
for it contains the word of the Omniscient arid the Faithful. Science 
and Revelation embrace, in the main, diflferent fields. The former has 
to do vyiih sensible objects; the latter, mostly, with the unseen, the 
spiritual, the eternal. Still, their borders touch.- Scieniie, is thfe' work 
of mind; in part,,it relates to mind, and ita objects have God as their 
author and end. Revelatibn is addressed to the inhabilAts of the 
earth, and draws a portion ofits arguments and illustrations from this 
.theatre. In its own field. Science is self-sustained; but Revelation is 
the bigher authority. True Science must accord with Revelation. It 
discovers, arranges, and turns to useful purposes, the works of H i m 
w h o speaks in the pages of Revelation. 

Geology is the science of the structure of the earth. It treats of its 
material arrangements, with particular reference to its strata, their dis
tinctive characters, their relative positions, and the changes to which 
lhey have been subjected... It is a science of late origin, and, perhaps, 
is hardly.yet worthy of being termed a science. It is a very superfi
cial science. Gf the four thousand miles of the earth's semi-diameter, 
irhas penetrated but one or twb. All beneath this is a terra incog-
-nita—a vast unknown—open to conjecture and inference, but sealed 
to actual investigation. T o the shell, thfen, of the earth—its mere 
upper crust-^the researches bf geologists have been necessarily limited. 
Still, its discoveries have not been wanting in iriterest and importance. 
It has been ascertained that this upper section of the earth consists of 
various strata, composed of diflferent sorts of rock, and other materials, 
arranged with a certain kind of regularity. These have been desig
nated, beginning with the lower, as primary, transition, secondary, 
tertiary, and alluvial. The first containsno remains of any organized 
matter, vegetable or mineral. All the others contain remains, deno
minated—^from a Latin word signifying to dig—fossils. A m o n g these 
strata, the lowest contains the relics of inferior genera of animals, 
after some time appear vegetable remains, then a higher species of ani
mals, and so on until, in apprqaching the surface, human remains are, 
for the first time, discovered. These strata, however, are pot entirely 
regular. They are broken. The primary having been, apparently, 
thrust through the overlying by some immense force, now occupy,the 
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highest positions, constituting most of the very elevated, and some of 
tbe inferior, mountain ranges. Granite and gneiss, with some of the 
limestone and sandstone formations, are their chief constituents. In 
the grfeat valleys thus forraed the fossil-bearing strata are found, some
times running far up the mountain sides. During one of these pe-
riods^—a very early one—geologists affirm that tbe surface of the earth 
was covered with vast forests, composed of firs, pines, &c., conorbear* 
ing trees, the only inhabitants'being some species of fish and reptiles; 
and these forests having been swept away by some desolating floods, 
or by other agencies, and deposited in suitable localities, have been 
converted by pressure and heat; and other chemical agencies, into the 
coal beds on whieh w e n o w draw so largely for our domestic comfort, 
and for the uses of art. Finally, the earth is regarded as having been 
originally in a melted state: the various primary strata having been 
first deposited, and the others through various periods, and with some 
re-active periods and events since. T o these latter doctrines—of the 
coal deposits and the cboling process—we call special attention,, for 
reasons which will appear in the sequel.* , 

F r o m these facts, which geologists profess to have ascertained' with 
entire certainty, conclusions are deduced respecting the age of the 
world, and the nature of the changes whicb, at least its more superfi
cial strata, have undergone. It is inferred that the primary were ori
ginally i s o n l y strata. These vvere succeeded by the next in or
der; a n d ^ e n the animals, among the lowest genera, were created. 
B y some great revolution or convulsion the face of the earth, was 
"vastly altered. T h e n came other animals, and so on through a series 
of convulsions, attended with, the extinction, more or less complete, of 
existing forms of life, until the earth was prepared to be a habitation 
for man, substantially as w e n o w find it: the only great event, in the 

* As a specimen oftbe (jonjeclural arrangements of geologists, and to throw light 
on our examination of their system, we append the following from a late, work by 
©J. Murphy—" The Bible and Geology Consistent:" 
•" The scale is divided into epochs and periods. The epochs are commonly di

vided into three; but in tbis scale iVe have divided it into five, 
" Primary Epoefi. 

" 1 . Epoch.—]. The first period, The Gaseou's state.. 3. The second period, Tbe 
Fluent state. 3. The third period, Tbe Solid slale. 

" .Sncieni Ejfoefi. 
'Vll. Epoch.—4. Tbe fourth period, The time of invertebrated animals. 5. The 

petiod of fishes. 6. The period of vegetables and reptiles. 
''Middle Epoch. 

"ill. Epoch—7. The period of frog-like, bird-like, and marine reptiles. 8. The 
period of gigantic land reptiles, flying reptiles, and crocodiles, and the introduotion 
of mammalian animals. 9. The period of chalk and green sand, during the deposit, 
of wbich tbere was probably a deep sea, covering a great part of the earth. 

" Modern Epochs 
"IV. Epoch.—10. The period of pachydermata or thick-skinned animals. IK 

The iperiod of large animals, such as the mastodon and elephant. 13. The period 
of caverns, gravel, wilh carnivorous animals, as the megaceros, and other ruminating 
animals, andihe elephant, in Europe, and gigantic animals in different parts of the 
world, 

I "Preseni Epoch. 
" V. Epoch.—13. The period of the Mosaic account of the creation. 14. The period of the flood, 15. The period predicted when the earlh shall be consumed by-fire," 
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geological sense, since man's creatibn, being the general deluge. It 
is added, that each of thfe periods intervening between those eras of 
revolution and recreation; must have been thousands, riiay have been 
millions of yfears. • . 

These discoveries were startling. Infidels seized upbri them to dis
credit the Mosaic account of the creation of the world. Some Bible 
believers—admitting the facts, and even the conclusions—sfet them
selves to recbncile them with Scripture histpry. T o eflfect this, two 
plans were adopted. The first in order was, to extend the six days of 
creation each'to an indefinite length—to millions of years. This was 
unsatisfactory, as well it might be. F o r — 1 . The term "day," as ap
plied to the seventh day, forbids it. The seventh was a natural day, 
so were the six preceding. 2. Even the most elastic stretching ofthese 
days will rtot bring fhe parlies together. Geologists speak of oiany 
grand convulsions—Genfesis of only one, the wbrk of the third Aay, 
when the seas and the dry land were formed. The creation of light, 
of air, pf the sun, moon, arid stars, of birds, and animals, would consti
tute no such periods as geologists have imagined. Geologists say that 
fishes existed before there was any dry land—in one of the earliest 
periods. Genesis declares that all sorts of fishes were created on the 
fifth day:—dry land on the third. 

This interpretation having broken down, another succeeded it, viz., 
that the first chapter of Genesis merely gives the history of the arrange
ment and reduction into their present order of the materials which had 
been created an indefinite number of years before, which had been 
already the subjects of all the revolutions to which w e have referred, 
and which bad once more been reduced by some awful catastrophe into 
a chaotic state, destroying, either totally or partially, the previously 
existing tribes of animals. This interpretation regards the first verse 
of Genesis as a mere statement of the fact that whenever the world did 
begin to exist, God niadp it out of nothing: these interminable ages— 
.these overwhelming convulsions, wilh their intervening periods of re
pose, &c., filling up, although npt mentioned, or hinted at, the incalcu
lable interval between the first verse and the second. 

N b w , with this and every other concession to the doctrines, and, as 
w e believe, the assumptions of geolo'gy, we lake isSue. The bare facts 
ofthe science, we, ofcourse, do not controvert, meaning by them, the 
existence of distinct strata, and of remains, many diflfering from living 
organizations. The inferences of geologists as to the age of the world 
we deny, granting, at the same tirne, lh,at many of its facts are of a 
most singular character, and some of them so much so as lo compel us 
to regard them, with our existing knowledge, as unaccountable. 

1. T h e scheme of the geologists disparages, not only the power, 
but the wisdom of God. They admit that the world was designed 
for man.. But how was |his dwelling prep'ared for the use of its 
proper and destined occupant, and when? Thi-ough a series of crea
tion.*!, at indefinitely distant intervals, the intervening periods exhi
biting at one lime a mpltep mass,undergoirig a gradual cooling process, 
until finally it lay an immense, silent, lifeless plain^a dead, dark globe 
of rock. Again, it becomes a sea, a mar.sh, withoui vegetation, order, 
or beauty, and so lies another indefinite period, its occupiuits reptiles of 
hateful form and character. Again, it is touched by the divine hand, 
and becomes covered with boundless forests—but even these furnished 
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with no flowers, yielding no fruit. A.gain, for thousands of years— 
millions—it becomes the dismal abode of huge reptiles, wild, and fierce, 
devouring one another, and tormenting the smaller tribes of animals. 
Surely,.such a scheme should be well sustained—no small array of evi
dence would satisfy us, that H e who is the " Gpd of brdpr, and not of 
confusion," ever niade a world on a plan like tbis. 

2. Great difficulties attend the schemes of geologists. (1.) Whence 
come the materials for the higher strata? They tell us that the gra
nite lies seven miles beneath the surface. Next to this, and, conse
quently, deep beneath the upper strata, lie the rotks coHtaining,in their 
system lhe earliest organized beings. Whence are the higher strata 
derived? Not from the rnatter ofthe transition rocks, reduced by disj 
integration, and then peopled with a new race of living beings. Had 
this been so—had the materials which now compose the superficial 
strata, ever constituted the theatre of trilobitic and bilemnitic existence, 
and so on through every stage, w b y are there no remains? Have they 
all disappeared ? H o w singular, that not even a petrified trilobite 
should have remained, except in the very lowest laminse of that stra
tum of rocks which was once so fully peopled with them I The other 
strata must have been, each in succession, new creations; for if at each 
succeeding epoch, the whole was reconstructed by some huge convul-
.sions and catastrophes, what becomes ofthe regular order ofthe strata? 
All would, be now an inextricable mass of confusion. But if each suc
ceeding epoch was distinguished by a new creation, or superimposed 
upon the old, how comes it that w e find this old pbnetrating, and lay
ing side by side with the new? W h y do not each occupy their own 
position? (3.) N e w difBculties arise, and riot a few of them in relation 
to the coal deposits. The doctrine of the geologists regarding them 
we have already stated. N o w , vvhat are the facts? Take the bitumi:: 
nous coal strata of central and western Pennsylvania. In all there are 
some thirteen* distinct strata. The lowest known, some hundred feet 
below the surface at Pittsburgh, the highest near the summit of the 
Allegheny Mountains, not far frorii the Portage Railroad. It is safe to 
say that the lowest is half a mile beneath the highest. These strata are 
nearly level, or quite so from east to west; tbey have a regular inclina
tion towards the south. Tbus the stratum—the six foot vein—whieh 
is level with the surface of the Monongahela at Brownsville, is some 
four hundred feet above the river at Pittsburgh. The rise is gradual, 
and very uniform. These coal strata—and they were deposited, ac
cording to the geologists, millions of years ago, and previously to some 
of the greatest convulsions—have never been, much disturbed, as to the 
iniervals between them. Here, again, are^ in regular order, many dif-
fferent sorts of rock, and a variety of earths. There are limestones, 
sandstones, slates, clays, &c., all regularly stratified. H o w many pe
riods, and what kind of catastrophes would accomplish this in thirteen 
or more instances? for how many beds of coal are below the lowest 
known to us, w e cannot telt. Difficulties accumulate vvhen w e examine 
tbese coal strata more closely. The same stratum is always of the 
same thickness to an inch. The six-foot vein is every where of the 
same depth exactly. The first, &c., must have been laid by some careful 

* W e do not commit ourselves to the exact number, nor is it important.. W e 
have not overrated. 
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band dn precisely the same level, a bed precisely level having been 
prepared for them over a space that we know to cover some hundreds of 
square miles! More than this: the coal has a regular cleavagfe, and this 
in the same direction. If yod strike upon the end, you work against 
the grain,—enter the side, and your labours are eaSy. The coal comes 
«ut in regular parallelepipeds; if these are large, they subdivide; but 
any partion, however small, has the same figure. This is so, as far as 
you subdivide, until the pieces are very small. Some povver must then 
have sawed oS the trunks, Omitting' all the branches, to precisely the 
same length^—set them on end:—and in the same order! Here is an
other miracle. N o tossing by a deluge a mass of forests, swept away 
by overwhelming torrents. Again,-these veins have a mixture of sul
phur.'̂  Did the trees contain sulpl^ur? N o w , we affirm that the sup
position of the geologists of the vegetable origin of these coal beds is 
absolutely irrecoricilable wilh these faets. W e know of no laws of 
nature that would make such beds. There are no such laws. They are 
the direct handiwork ofthe Creator.^ So are all the accompanying. 
strata. Thfere are other diflSculties about these strata. They are bitu
minous. Had the agency of fire^—of great heats—been employed in 
.bringing them into their present state, how happens it that this bitu
men iwas nbt driven oflf? It is exceedingly volatile—flre would have 
ex^lled it, and left, instead of coal, more or less perfect coke. 

W e have been speaking bf the'western coal veins. Of the eastern^— 
the anthracite—we know less; but who can believe that they are beds 
of bituminous coal with the bitumen separated from them by heat and 
other agencies—as geologists say? Have they the least appearance of 
having been subjected to any such action? Not the least. H o w , then, 
it may be asked, do you account for-the existence of leaves and other 
vegetable remains in,some coal deposits? W e are not bound to ac
count for lhem. W e find such remains not rarely in very singular 
situations; and it is not by any means incredible, that in the agitations 
to vvhich the surface of the earth, perhaps its depths, have been sub
jected in the anthracite regions, fissures may have been created through 
which various sorts of materials, and vegetable remains among the 
rest, may have befen introduced. At all events, we knoio that coal is 
no more wood changed into carbon, than diamonds are carbon changed 
into stone. God made them both, just what we see them,;^and, with 
some exceptions to be noticed presently, just where we see lhem. 

W e iriight easily state other diflSculties similar to those we have 
noticed. It is not necessary. However unaccountable many present 
appearances on the surface of the earth, and beneath it, may be, we 
cannot admit the conjectural solutions ofthe geologists. 

But how do vve account for tbe existing order of things? Has not 
the earth evidently tindergbne great changes? T o this w e say—1. 
The world was designed as-a liabitation for man, as all geologists admit, 
and must have been made so as to answer its end. In the light of this 
fact we may easily account for the varieties apparent on its Surface— 
for the existence of mountains, with their intervening plains, and for 
the almost endless diversity of substances—earths and minerals-^-which 
compose it. The world made for the use of man could not have dif
fered much, at any period, from that which now exists. For example, 
where would have been rivers and springs, had there been no moun-
taJAS, no strata pf rock underlying the superficial strata? In the moun-
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tains are the grand reservoirs whence flow, often to great distances, the 
currents which, as they come fortb form the springs, without which 
rivers could npt exist,, nor could inhabitants be maintained.* T o per
mit Openings for these outlets of the mountain reservoirs, the strata 
must be more or less broken, and so thrown into apparent confusion. 
A n d again, it was necessary in preparing a world .for man, to provide a 
variety of soil, and to furnish the iron, the copper, the gold, and the 
silver, the limestone, the chalk, &c., the hundreds of substances which 
have been rendered subservient to human existence and comfort. In 
short, the earth must have been composed of some materials; and, as a 
habitaiion for man, who was destined, by the exercise of skill, and by 
labour, to subdue, replenish, and enjoy it, it required to be fitted up with 
a useful and a pleasing variety. Apparent disorders are, t h e n — m a n y 
of them, most of Mctw—-essential elements in the wise and beneficent 
arrangements of the Almighty. 

2. Divine power is competent to produce such a creation in the: most 
limited time. This propositiori none but an atheistwill deny. Geolo
gists speak of the "slow operation of general laws," "of chemical affi
nities," " of gradual development." N o w , w e admit that a cremation 
once fornied, its operations are carried on by the sustaining and dinect-
ing hand of the Creator, who acts, generally, upon a unifprm plan.^ In 
this is seen both his wisdom and his beneficence—changes, sudden and 
miraculous in what are termed the laws of nature, would demand changes 
equally great, at least, in the character and operation of the faculties of 
the human mind. But what has this to do with creation? Creation is 
the Wiuking of a world, it is the establishment of a ne,w state pf things, 
it is the^ making ofthe machine; and, surely, he.would be far from the 
inark who would conceive that the laws, by which the steam-engine 
works, were concerned in its creation. Even if we suppose that the 
Most High, in making the world, or rather in reducing lo order the 
matler which he had created, followed a course similar to that which he 
designed to impress upon it when completed, whp pan ayer that the 
mere epoch of lime was a matter of any consequence? Could he not 
effect in a day that which, in the ordinary operatiops of nature, woukl 
require an indefinite period? Surely he could. H o w many are tbe 
insects, each complete in. its parts, whose brief existence does not ex
ceed a few hours of the day] Sp rapidly—even more rapidly—might 
the greatest changes take place, through the exercise of that divine 
energy which knows no limits. 

3. The general deluge, and causes in operation before and since, are 
enough to account for preserit appearances—so far as it is necessary lo 
account for them at all. Geologists admit a general deluge since the 
creation of man. They cannot dispute it. It has left its mark loo 
plainly behind it. But what was the general deluge? W a s it a mere 
quiet, but yery heavy rain ? Not at all. " The fountains of the great 
deep were broken up." The crust of the earth underwent great 
changes; so that when the flood receded, mountains were depressed—• 
valleys lifted up: dry land had become " pools of water," and seas dry 
land. Of course, the arrangement, and continuity of previously exist
ing strata, would be no little interfered with. Hence, sea shells may 
now be found on high mountains; and, little question, pould w e i>each 

* 'We include here the underground currents that run near the surface, furnishiin* 
water by digging wells generally of inconsiderable de-pth. * 
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them, the remains of terrestrial animals, below the bottom of seas and 
oceans. That this change was entire—that what was sea before the 
flood, became, without exception, or even in general, land, we are far 
from aflBrming. In many instances, however, we may^safely aflBrm, 
these changes did take place. A n d more, the floodj likei Qth«r floods, 
had its currents-^mighty and overpowering as the mass ofits waters^ 
Rolling to and fro—"going and returning," Sweepingaway the ice
bergs of the north—if there were a,ny—apd tearing the rocks pf the 
mountains from their place, and carrying them, as we now find them, 
far from their original sites: and agait̂ , covering deep, by its alluvial 
deposits, the dead bodies of the iribabitant-s of sea and land. Besides, 
the deluge was attended,with nol a few atmospheric changes. The 
climateis of the earth were, probably, altered. W e know that man, 
instead of living, as before the flood, nearly a thousand years, soon, 
very soon, became ishort-lived. What wonder, then, if huge animals 
of some species ceased to exist?—that many species, or even genera, 
were utterly lost? The same causes would affect the vegetable king
dom—exterminating certain species, or transferring lhem to otber lo
calities. But, besides the deluge, there are agencies at work.—and 
were before the flood, suflficient to account for not a few of the most 
irregular of present appearances. The flow pf rivers^-^the breaking 
down of the barriers of inland seas—volcanoes, earthquakes. Rivers 
forming deltas—rgreat inland-seas becoming dry land—as hap evidently 
been the oase in the valley of the Mississippi, in N e w York, and not 
a few other places, and as will be the case if the earth lasts long enough, 
with the whole chain,of northern lakes—volcanoes, forming mountains 
on land and islands in the Sea, and spreading, over large regions the 
products of their power—earthquakes and internal fires, disrupting 
strata of rocks, and. earths, and" even lifting up, and varying the posi
tion, as histofy tells us they have done, of vast tracts of land. 

Put all these together, and, while w e do not affirm that every fact 
can be accounted for, w e do aver that enough can be accouiiited.for, to 
render a resort lo the almost interminable periods and violent conjec
tures of the geologists wholly unnecessary—^and, if unnecessary, un
pardonably. presumptuous. 

W e now leave the subject. Our space would not admit of details. 
Geology has not yet furnished any reason to depart from the plain and 
sufficient statement of Scripture, that "in six days he made the 
heavens and the earth." 

THE STOCK EMPLOYED. 
What are all excellencies irrespective, of their use? H o w rauch good 

graund is there,in the world, that is neither cultured nor owned! What a 
world of precious metal lies hid in the bowels ofthe earth, which shall never 
be coined! What Stores of rich pearls and diamonds are hoarded up in the 
earth and sea, which shall never see the Hght! What delicacies of fowls and 
fishes are afforded by both eleraents, which shall nevei: come to the dish! 
H o w many great wits are there in the worldj which lie willingly concealed; 
whether out of modesty or idlen^s, or a lack of opportunity ! Improvement 
gives a true value to all blessings: a penny in the purse is better than im
mense treasures in an unknown mine. That is our good which does us good-

O God, give me grace to put out m y little stock to the publie bank, and 
faithfully to employ those poor faculties which thou hast given me,fto the 
glory of thy name, and the.benefit of,thy church ; so, besides the gain of 
others, m y pounds shall be rewarded with raany cities, [Bishop Hall.) 
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[For the Covenailter.i 

NATIONAL SINS.—No. II,. 

3. Nations sin when they misimprove mercies.—Nations have 
their 'privileges and their mercies, as they have their afiflictions. A na
tions—as such—may have prosperity and rejoice in it, as it may ex-: 
perience reverses and have reason to mourii. God deals with nations 
and races as be does with individuals; in hrs sovereignty he allots to 
one nation the rich soil and salubrious clime of the temperate,—-and 
to another the cold, inhospitable and unproductive regions ofthe frigid 
zone. T o one people he gives the light of the gospel, while of this 
another is deprived; one kingdom has the church of Christ within its 
bbunds, and in another the ordinances of divine grace are unknown. 

A nation is under' obligations to be grateful for its temporal privi
leges, and if it be not the judgments of God will be brought upon it. 
W h o does not admit that the possession of so genial a climate, and so 
rich a soil as God hasgiven to Italy, greatly aggravates the criminality 
of those governments, whose subjects are in abject poverty, and are 
kept in a state of moral, social, and political debasement. All, by com
mon consent, see that the misimprovement of such endowments en
hances the guilt of its wretched inhabitants, and more clearly mani
fests their unfitness for the enjoyment of blessings. W h o will not 
agree that the degraded inhabitants of Spain are rendered more inex
cusable for their tamely yielding to priestly cruelty and rapacity, from 
the fact that they enjoy pre-eminent natural and commercial advan
tages. But w e have an eminent exariiple ofthe truth ofour statement 
in the case of God's ancient people and his chosen inheritance, w ho m, 
in this respect, he greatly blessed. They possessed a land of corn and 
of wine, they had butter and honey in abundance, and their teeth were 
white with milk, a land of springs and brooks of water, and a soil of 
unexampled fertility; so that they waxed fat in the enjoyment of al
most unbounded prosperity. But "Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked," 
and thus, in effect, despised the good land which God had bestowed. 
The ancient people of God trusted in the means they used, they gave 
the praise of their prosperity to their own wisdom and exertions. 
"They sacrificed to their Pet, and burnt incense to iheir drag," and 
God chastised them by sending blight and faraine, and, at length, by 
removing them from their own land. 

Some nations which have not so rich a supply of temporal blessings 
have other tokens of God's goodness, which are far more excellent and 
important. They bave the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, and 
the ordinances of grace as established and administered in his church; 
they have the Sabbath, the day which God " blessed and sanctified." 
These blessings are unspeakably greater than a temperate clime, and a 
soil that teems exuberantly with the products of the earth. These in 
a highly important, although spiritual, sense, make the "wilderness 
and the solitary place glad; and the desert lo rejoice and blossom as the 
rose;" yea it makes even the barren sands of Africa to blossom abun
dantly, and the bleak and craggy mountains of Scotland to rejoice even 
with joy and: singing; for these things emphatically display the " glory 
of the Lord, and the excellency of our God." None Can honestly deny 
that the word of God is a blessing; no intelligent infidel will dare to 
say that the Scriptures have not proved of most inestimable use, eveu 
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as regards the social and political condition of men. It needs only a 
superficial acquaintance with the history of our race to show that the 
Bible, has had a most beneficial influence upon nations. Compare the 
condition of the Hebrew people with that of the contemporary nations, 
and even the most skeptical must allow, that in all that constitutes true 
national excellence and prosperity they were far in advance of their 
age; and that lhey far excelled.ip all that conduces to social happiness 
and domestic felicity. Survey the,nations after the Christian era, and 
wherever Christianity prevailed, there civilization and comparative bu
manity was found; especially view the influence which even a debased 
and much corrupted form of religion had upon the Goths, Vandals, 
and herds of other barbarians, that desolated Rome, and were in turn 
conquered bythe religion of those w h o m they had subdued.. Consider 
the peace aipd prosperity; that prevail in Protestant compared, with 
Popish countries, and the knowledge and morality of the former as 
contrasted with the latter. Wherever the Bible.has had access, there 
science has advariced with rapid strides; and wherever true Christianity 
has been professed, there the arts have prospered. But that which far 
transcends these advantages is the knowledge ofGod, and of lifeand 
immortality brought to light Ihrough the gospel containedin the Scrip
tures. .>.,.. 

God inflicted judgments upon the Israelites for their misimprove
ment of such mercies. H e had instituted a government over them far 
superior to any then known, and had given tbem laws such as no na
tion then possessed, and for their disobedience to his laws they were 
blotted from among the nations. But all the political privileges of 
the Hebrews—great as thej'' were—could not be compared with the 
blessing the.y enjoyed in having the church of God, and access to the 
ordinances oi divine grace,—it was the land of the Sabbath under that 
dispensation. This part of thei/" institutions made Palestine the glory 
ofall lands; for their observance secured the gracious presence ofGod, 
and made them a nation in which God had especial delight. As tbat 
people were careful in their attendance upon religious services, God 
blessed them, while fortheir neglect of these they were invariably 
punished. W h e n the government took care for religion, and did—in 
ils sphere—what was necessary to preserve the purity of ordinances 
and the increase of piety, then God gave prosperity; hut when it 
neglected the interests of the church, or suffered impiety and idolatry 
to prevail, then God showed his displeasure. This appears most clear
ly in regard to the Sabbath, the profanation or neglect of which pro
duces all manner of crimes. In the destruction which God, by l̂ he 
Chaldeans, brought upon the Jews, w e see God's abhorrence of Sab
bath neglect and profanation, and that those, who despise or abuse his 
ordinance canpot esoape the .outpouring of his,indignation. God him
self has recorded the causes of the desolation of Judea, 2 Chron. xxxvi. 
14-16. The house of; God was burnt, the walls of Jerusalem broken 
down, and her palaces consumed, and the remnant of the Jews carried 
into captivity,—^'To fulfil the word ofthe Lord, by the mouth of Je
remiah, until the land had enjoyed her Sabbaths: for as long as she lay 
desolate she kept the Sabbath." 

Jn view ofthese facts and this reasoning, the Christian patriot may 
well tremble for our land. N o nation sipcfe the Christian era has been 
more highly favoured, none has ever increased in extent, population. 
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and power more rapidly. None has ever enjoyed greater or more un
interrupted prosperity than these United States. Our country is in 
many (if not in all) respects the most interesting country upon the face 
of the globe. Our wide domain stretches from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, and, lying in the most genial part of the temperate zone, em
braces climates suited to the production of almost every thing that is 
useful to man; the soil of the greater part of our land is of unexampled 
fertility; inexhaustible mines of almost every description are found in 
our borders. God hastSent fruitful seasons, he has cauised the earth to 
produce so abundantly that the wants of our rapidly increasing popu
lation have been fully supplied, and great quantities annually exported. 
The ocean is covered with our commerce, our manufactures have in
creased, poverty is almost unknown, pease and plenty have blessed 
our land. But what improvement has our nation made of these bless
ings? Has our nation been induced, by these'tokens ofhis goodness, 
to honour God? Nay, it has persevered in its course of rebellion 
against God and disregard of his law. W e as a people have especially 
slighted God's goodness in giving us his word, and in causing the or
dinances of his church to be administered in our land. That church 
in which God dwells, vvhose purity and prosperity secure the blessing 
of God upon a land, while neglect of her interests, or the honouring of 
her foes and of those who hate-her Head, pro voltes the displeasure of 
ber Lord—this church is confessedly .disregarded^ Papists, Mor
mons, and infidels are protected in the prosecution of their idolatrous 
or impious rites. Religion, we admit, in many respects, seems to 
prosper in our land, but the nation, as such, knows nothing of the 
church ofthe living God, who has said, "Thc nation and kingdora that 
will not serve thee, (the church,) shall perish; yea, those nations shall 
be utterly wasted." 

4. Natioris sin lohen the poor are .oppressed i—Isaiah x. 1,2: " W o 
unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and that write grievousness 
which they have prescribed; lo turn aside the needy from judgment, 
and to take away the right from the poor of m y people, that widows 
may be their prey, and that they may rob the fatherless." The na
ture, sanctions, and objects of constitutional provisions and laws, that 
are designed to support a system of slavery, could not be more truly 
and eraphatically defined than in these words of God. W e see that 
God has denounced his wo upon those who so do, and this emphati
cally against nations. Nations may bc' guilty of oppression in two-
ways, either by enacting laws forthe enslavement of men, or to retain 
them in bondage, or by conniving at the oppression which is exercised 
by individuals. The latter is done when the oppressor is elevated to 
places of power and trust, or When the povver of a nation is not used 
to curb or punish the slaveholder or other oppressors. One of the 
main ends of civil government is to administer justice and to secure 
the peace and safety ofthe poor, by restraining the evil-disposed, and 
inflicting condign punishment upon the tyrannical. Hence the scrip
tures tell us that governors are sent by God "for the punishraent of 
evil-doers;" the civil ruler "isa minister of God, a revenger to exe
cute wrath upon him that doeth evil," If a government aids the op
pressor by providing for, and striving to enforce the restoration of the 
fugitive from bondage, as is done in Art. 4, Sect. 2, par. 3 of the 
United States' Constitution and By-Laws,passed in pursuance of this, w e 
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ftiuSt consider it chargeable with this crime, for it thus.provides, so far 
as it can, for the constant and; perpetual enslavement of a portion of 
our race. If it should connive at, and indeed itself maintain, the most 
horrid injustice, and most aggravated cruelties, as is done by our go
vernment in the slave trade,and in the sale of men for jail fees, in the Dis
trict of Columbia, is not its guilt greatly aggravated? If a nation holds 
many in bondage, as'is done at the seat of government iii our land, 
bylaws enacted by the national legislature, there is no cloak for its 
iniquity. If by its agency "the hire of the labourers should be kept 
back by fraud," w e must say that the government has failed in an-
svv-ering one of the chief bbjects for vvhich it was established, and can 
only expect that God will visit such a nStibn with the severest pu
nishment. In reference to this W e are nbt left merely to reason or in--
ference to-show that oppression is a sin, and will be visited by God's 
judgments. In Jer, v. 28 vve have a clear description of a state of 
things like that which exists in our owri land. "They are waxen fat, 
they shine; yea, they overpass tbe deeds of tbe wicked: lhey judge 
not the cause, the cause of tbe fatherless, yet tbey prosper; and the 
right of the needy do lhey notjudge." In verse 2& God says, " Shall 
Inot visit for these Ihings? saith the Lord; shall not m y soui be 
avenged on such a nation as this?'* It cannot be necessary to prove 
that it is oppression to deprive human beings of their title to them
selves, their lime, and their earnings, degrading tbem! to the state 
of goods and chattels; to 6ut¥age the lies of nature by separating 
for ever husbands and wives, parents and children, consigning-even 
helpless infants to hopeless and cruel bondtige. Ooes nbt even na
ture itself teach us tbat if these things were done to our wives or 
husbands, our sons or daughters, o«r brothers or sislers, w e would not 
only he justified ip resisting the ruthless outrage, but also irresistibly 
impelled to wreak vengeance upon the oppressor. But such outrages 
are committed upon beings coPstituted as we are,—witb faculties such 
as w e possess, with aflections like those that are cherished in our bearts, 
having immortal souls which are either to be saved or lost. Shall w e 
-be silent,—shall w e Coolly cilctilate the rights.^ oi the oppressor, and 
urge his claims, while manacled, bleeding, and outraged human nature 
lies writhing und'er his iron hand, and above all, whilea God of jus
tice and love is in rage meditating vengeance upon the relentless task
master? Need w e wonder that God has deribupeed his vvrath upon all 
w h o outrage humanity, and thus defy tbe Almighty? Is it strange that 
he has said, "Thou shalt neither ve,x a stranger, nor oppress .hirn, , . , 
ye shall not aflSict any widow or fatherless child? If thou afflict them 
in anywise, and they cry at all unto nie,>I will surely hear thfeir cry ; 
and m y wrath shall wax hot, and I will kill you with the svyord, .and 
your wives shall be widows, and yogr children fatherless?" Let us 
riot listen tothe prophets that prpphesy falsely in speaking smooth 
things to the slaveholder; let us riot regard the divines ahd jurists who 
libel their Maker and bring reproach upon religiori, by teaching that 
God'has either sanctioned or tolerated the holding of men in bondage. 
But let us remember that God is the God of the oppressed, and a re
fuge for all that are distressed, that he is a father to the fatherless, and 
a judge bf the widow, and that nati|Ons as well as individuals that op
press shall feel the lightipg down of^h's arm in the terrible retribution 
which he will hring upon âll oppressors, R. 
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POOR GREATNESS. 
I cannot but look with much pity, mixed with smiles,.upon the vain world

ling, who takes up his rest in these outward things, and so pleases himself in 
this condition, as if he thought no m a n happy but hiraself. H o w high he 
looks, how big he speaks, how proudly he struts, with what scorn and inso
lence he looks upon ray dejectedness! The very language'of his eye is no 
other than contempt, seeraing to say. Base indigent, thou art Stript of all tby 
wealth and honour; thou hast neither flocks nor herds, nor lands nor manors, 
nor bags nor barnfuls, nor titles nor dignities, all which I have in abundance. 
N o man regards thy meanness; but I am observed with awful, veneration. • 

Be it so, great sir, think I; enjoy you your height of honour and heaps of 
treasure, and ceremonies of state, vvhile I go shrugging in a thread-bare coat, 
, glad to feed on single dishes, and to sleep under a thatched roof. -But l̂ t m e 
tell,you, set your all against m y nolhing; if you-have set your heart upon 
these gay Ihings, and were the heir bf all the earth, I should be loath to change 
conditions with your eminence. I will also take leave to tell you, that at 
your best you shall fall wilhin m y commiseration. It is not in the power of 
all your earthly privileges to render you olher than a raiserable vassal. If 
you have a store of gold, alas, il is only made up of fetters-and manacles; and 
what is all your outward bravery but raere malter of opinion? I can show 
you an Indian slave, who no less prides himseif in a bracelet of glass beads, 
than you can in your richest jewels of rubies and diamonds. 

All earthly things are as they are valued. The wise and almighty Maker 
•ofthese earthen mines, esteems the best metals but as thick clay; and w h y 
should w e set any olher price on them than what the Creator himself has 
doue? If w e measure the worth of thiiags by their virtues, uses, and opera
tions, what is it that your wealth can do ? Can il free you from cares ? can 
it lengthen your sleep ? can it keep you from head-aches, from gouts, dropsies, 
fevers, and other bodily distempers? Can it ransom you from dealh? can il 
raake your account easier in the great d-ay of reckoning? Are you ever the 
wiser, the holier, or the quieter for that which you have purchased with tears 
and blood? And were it so precious as you imagine, yet what hold have 
you of it? what assurance to enjoy it, or yourself even one hour? 

As for me, I have wealth that ye know not of. M y riches are invisible, 
invaluable, interminable. God all-suffi-cient is mine, and with him all things'. 
M y treasure is not locked up in earth, or in heaven, but fills both. M y sub
stance is sure; not liable to plunder, or loss, or diminution. N o man has 
bled, no widow br orphan has wept for m y enriching. The only difference 
is this; you are miserable, and think yourself happy; I am happy, w h o m you 
think miserable. However our thoughts raay bear us out in both for awhile,. 
yet at the last, except truth itself can deceive us, the issue must fall on m y 
side. 

O God, be thou m y portion, and the lot of mine inheritance; let the scum 
of the world spil in ray face as the most despicable of all creatures, I am 
above the despite of men and devils,, I am secretly happy, and shall be eter
nally gloripus, [^Bishop Hall. 
INCONSTANCY. 

Ah, m y Lord God, what heats and colds do I feel in m y soul. Sometimes 
I find myself so vigorous in grace, that no thought of doubt dare show itself; 
and I can challenge m y worst enemies. At apother time I feel myself so de
jected and heartless, as if I had no interest in the God of m y salvation, nor 
ever had received any ceriain pledges of his favour, What shall I say lo this 
various disposition? Whether, Lord,is it m y wretchedness to suffer myself 
to be robbed of thee fpr 3 time, by ternptatiop ; or is this the course of thy 
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proceedings, iri the dispehs'ation of thy grace to the sons of men; that thou 
wilt haye the breathings of thy Spirit where, how, and when thou pleasest? 
Surely, O m y God, if I did not know thee constant to. thine everlasting mer
cies, I should be utterly disheartened with these sad intervals.- Now, when 
m y sense fails rae, I raake use of faith ; and ara rio less sure of thee, even 
when I feel thee riot, than when Tfind the clearest evidence's of thy g;racious 
presence. Lord, shine Upon rae with the light of thy countenance, if it may 
be, always ; but whenever that is clouded, strengthen thou my'faith; so shall' 
I be safe, even when I am coftifortless, [̂ Ibid. 

[For lhe Covenanter.] 
ATHALIAH—^^2 C HRO NIC L E S XXIII. 

W e read in this chapter the fate of Louis Napoleon and Pius IX. 
Shfe murdered all the sfeed royal, except JoaSh. H e was saved by a 
good woman, the daughter of a good father. Seven years Athaliah 
swayed her iron sceptre over the commonwealth. The people were 
prepared for a revolution, as our fathers were by the twenty-eight years' 
persecution of Charles and James. 

Jehoiada and the priests, as ministers of the gospel should do now, 
taught the people their duty as citizens. A few faithful and chosen 
men of God entered into a covenant. They collected the priests, Le
vites, and heads of the houses of Israel, or, aS we should say now, the 
ministers, elders, and deacons, to the house of the Lord, The young 
king was brought out and shown to the people, who chose him for their 
king, put the crown on his head, and cried—"God save the king." 
The officers of the churcb, the king, and the people, solemnly renewed 
their national covenant. Athaliah ran into the assembly, and raised the 
common cry of tyrants and all persecutors—"Treason, treason." There 
was treason, but it was her own. She was summarily condemned and 
executed. The revolution was complete. 

Mattan, the priest of Baal, who, like the Pope and his Jesuits now, 
vvith Louis Napoleon, had been the instigator of Athaliah's murderou.s 
cruelty, was tried, condemned, and suflfered the penalty of Jehovah'.s 
law. enacted against gross idolaters.. These things "are written for our 
admoniiion and learning." Far be it from us lo maintain, as some 
would have us to believe, that because the judicial law is done away, 
under the new dispensation, the whole of Old Testament law, in church 
and state, ceases to bind. God forbid. God give us grace to adhere 
to all our Reformation attainments, and guard his saints against ali 
open and all insidious attacks on them. " 'Whereunto ye bave attained, 
walk by the same rule and mind the same thing." J. R. W , 

THE BANNER OF THE CO'TENANT AND INSPIRA
TION. 

The Banner does Pot take advice kindly. Instead of "revising its 
teachings" on the subject of Inspiration, it reiterates and defends its 
errors, and tries to be very severe upon us—and all this under the edi
torial head. It is with some hesitation that w e notice the remarks of 
the Banner. Besides being totally void of any thing l̂ ke courtesy, the 
writer is, clearly, incapable of grasping the subject; and what be dpes 
see, he. cannot express in intelligible language, - T o illustrate, w e com
mented upon his plan of argument, stating that he placed it upon "low 
and unworthy grounds." H e now says: 
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" It was not supposed that the reasons alleged by some for rejecting the 
Scriptures were good reasons, but, simply, without undertaking to consider 
them, which, frivolous and foolish in a highj degree, as most of them are, 
would be an almost endless task, to show, that the proof' in favour of the 
Bible is far superior, eyen if they-were admitted.; In short, that it. is not 
necessary, in orderto admit that the Bible, is inspired, to be able to am-wer 
every objection against its inspiration, but to establish its divine origin on 
•independent grounds. This, so far from being a low or unworthy position, 
is highly honourable. It gives the opponent or doubter every advantage, 
and shows that he yet cannot sustain his opinion. It does not disarm the 
antagonist in order to overcome him, but, while he retains all his weapons, 
it vanquishes him." 
If that was wbat you meant, w h y didn't you say so? W e find.no fault 
wilh this. A n d w e now give the writer pf that communication a little 
more advice. Before undertaking to publish on matters that concern 
the faith of God's p.eople, submit the manuscript for revision to some 
one that understands English. 

W e are, then, charged with misrepresenting Turretine, H e sa^'S: 
" W e have rarely, if everj met wilh any thing more disingenuous, and, so

phistical than this statement." . . . " Here, again, is the disingenuous 
' suppression of truth,' which, according to the old adage, is ' equivalent to 
the suggestion of falsehood.' " 

T o this w e reply—I. That w e quoted literally, the heading of the 
chapter, and, of course, if Turretine was misunderstood, it was his fault, 
not ours. B u t — 2 . It is the Banner that misrepresents him, aod most 
grossly. T h e very design of the chapter to which w e refer iS to prove 
that the "Old and NewTestament originals" have come to us "pure and 
uncorrupted." In olher words, to refute the slander wbich the papists 
first, and now the Bauner, cast upon the Bible as having been subjected 
to "great corruptions and variations." Observe, "great corruptions." 
N o w , how does the Banner meet this? It endeavours to turn Turre
tine against himself, quoting the following from his statement of the 
question: 

" The quesiion is not whether the sources are so pure that no errors have 
crept into the sacred text, either by the injurj' of time, or the carelessness of 
transtiribers, or the malice of Jews and heretics, for this is confessed on ati 
hands, and the various readings which the venerable Beza and Robert Ste
phens have carefuUy noticed in the Greek manuscripts, -and the Jews-in the 
Hebrew, sufflciently demonstrate it.'" 
W e have said, "quoting,"—we ought to have said, " misquoting," for 
the word "men^/wm,"'translated here "errors," signifies "a blemish," 
"a trifling error." Had Turretine used il in any other sense, it would 
have been strange indeed; for, as w e have already intimated, had he ad
mitted that "great corruptions," &c., had been introduced into the 
sacred text, he would have yielded the whole quesiion—as the Banner 
has done—to his opponents: he would have stultified the very heading 
of his chapter, whicb he was about explaining! But, morethan this. 
Let Turretine speak again. W e quote from the same chapter: 

"Although by.the transcribers, or the injury done by time, various slight 
corruptions have been able (we inake the translation yery literal) to creep 
into the Hebrew codices, nevertheless lhey do not cease to be a rule of faith 
and manners. For besides that they are in, matters of lesser raoment, and 
things which do not regard faith and manners, as Bellarmine himself admits. 

http://find.no
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and which he, therefore, denied to affect the integrity of Sciipture, tliey. 
are not universal irt all tke codices, nor such as cannot easily he pgf.rected 
by Scripturp itself, and by the collation of various codices." 

N o w vvho misrepresents Turretine? This eminent divine says the 
"corruptions are~slight." The Banner says they are " great,"—;md so 
say the Papists. Turre.tine says " t^ey can be corrected;" the Banner 
says not, and the Papists^but not all, evfin of them—say so too. And 
it is of no use for the Banner to whine about the "odium theolo,gicum," 
and to say that it is no reason for rejecting any principle that the Pa
pists held it W e .kpow this. Bu|: it is-nevertheless true, that,the 
Statements of the Banner regarding the corruptions of the sacred tejft 
are precisely those of the worst of the Papists, and precisely those 
against which Turretine and the Reformers wrote and argued. It "has 
gone over ̂ odily to the Papists" in this controversy, and if it had sense 
it would see il—and conscience, it would acknowledge it, instead of 
abusing us, apd slandering Turretine. 

Wfe will not enter upon an examination of the stateraents of Dick. 
His works are ip the hapds of our reader."!. N o r do we think it neces
sary to do more than notice, as ap illustration of the stupidity of this 
v̂ riter, the statement of the Banner that w e "have gone over to the 
Papists," inasmuch as we qiiotpd some "great names." W e expressly 
.said we did not intend to argiie the question, but merely to show that 
the Banner had adopted views new among Protestants—as they were 
old among Papists. The Banner draws largely upon the credulity or 
malignity of its readers. 

Buf now tothe main question. Is the Bible verbally inspired? It 
is. Because—1. It is the PFord of God. Il is God's Book. God 
made it. M e n were employed in writing it, but God dictated it. 
"It is not ye," says Christ to his Apostles, "that speak, but the 
Holy Ghost." 2, This the Scriptures ufflrm. Thus: "Receiving 
this first, that no prophecy of Scripture is of any private interpreta
tion, (Macknight, 'invention.') For the prpphecy came not in old 
time by the will of man, but holy men of God spake as they were 
moved (tEpo/tsvot, carried) by the Holy Ghost." (2 Pet. i. 20, 21.) 
David employs similar language: "The Spiritof the Lord spake by me, 
and bis word vvas in m y tongue." (2 Sam. xxiii. 2.) And in the 
"Psailms how often are the contents of Scripture spoken of as " the 
words of God !" See Psalms xii,, xix., and cxix. 3. As to the pro
phecies particularly, we know that many of them were not understood 
by the penmen, themselves. " Searching what and what manner of 
time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did signify," &c. (1 Pet. 
I. 11.) Of course, in all such cases none can question that the words 
were furnished, and yet—and let the Bannei' think of this, and revise 
its teachings—each .prophet hag:his own style: the Spirit employing, 
without disturbing, or subjecting to any unnatural action, the faculties 
'of each particular prophet, 4. If the words are not God's, then w e 
cannot saf6ly reason from themi, In other words, even when we 
have ascertained the meaning of a word, we cannot be sure that we 
have the exact mind of the Spirit, for the writer might have employed 
an improper or defective word. As Dick well remarks—and this is 
even more applicable to didactic statements than to histories, moral re-
fleetions,.&c., to which this writer applies it: "If w e had nothing to 
depend upon but their skill and attepitipn, we could have no certainty 
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that the statements are ahvays accurate, and out piety would be fre-
qrieritly disturbed by the suspicion that what is only a diflficulty might 
be a mistake." In the words of another:—" Let Ghristia'ns bewarfej 
too, hovv they detract from that perfection, by substituting the perni
cious theory of man for the testimony which they themselves give bf 
their origin: 'all Scripture is given by inspiration of God,' (2 Timi 
iii. 16:) degrees of inspiration are not recognised in those Scriptures^ 
vvhich could alone authorize such an adoption; all distinctions are the' 
devices ofman who would be wise, and they partake ofthe character
istic infidelity oftbe preserit age, whieh would reason away, and under
mine tbat, upon which its open attacks" have proved ineffectual. ' 'All 
Scripture is (esoyivivavoi) given by inspiration of God;' all which is 
written, (the Scripture mentioned in the preceding verse) was breathed 
from God, and thus infused into the minds of those w h o were em
ployed as his scribes; that which is written is the words of which the 
writing was composed, and these words were what was thus c o m m u 
nicated ; if furnished with ideas and facts alone, aind left tb clothe them 
in their o w n phraseology, the sacred penmen, for aught w e can tell, 
might have chosen very wrong woi'ds; human infirmity would not be 
excluded from the document issued, a door would be opened to every 
kind of corruption; our Bible, after all, might be a mass of smaller 
errors, and implicit dependence could not be placed upori its every 
direction; the mind of the Spirit might bave been erroneously, and 
must have been inadequately represented." 

Here lies the grand evil of such teachings as those that the Banner 
gives us. It is the first step towards the entire undermining oftbe faith of 
the church. It is yielding the only tenable position in regard to plenary 
inspiration; and hence w e regret to find this periodical now pulling 
Itself, editorially, and distinctly, on that side of the question. T h e 
Bible is the W o r d of God; and we know of no use in entering, as some 
have done, into subtle distinctions regarding various kinds of inspiration. 
It is enough that the whole Bible, whether regarded historically, didac
tically, prophetically, &c., has been composed with unerring truth, and 
that its statements are unerringly certain. True, this book has been 
committed to human handii, and also, that no infallible direction is either 
furnished or given to transcribers, printers,&c.; yet has it been watched 
over—the errors have been in trifling matters, generally, and these sus
ceptible of correction. So that w e have now the Book as God gave it— 
to use Turretine's language—in all that "relates to faith and morals.'* 

THE CONSTITUTION OP THE UNITED STATES. 
The following we find in the columns of the "Presbyterian" of July 

27th. It is an imporlant artiele. It proves that divine assistance was not 

sought in framing the Consiitution—that prayer to the Most High for direc

tion was deliberately repadiatedl—and discloses the fact—often stated, but 
regarded by many as calumnious—that the bulk of the Convention were infi
dels: that all, except three or four persons, "tliought prayers unnecessary.''' 
These are painful facts, but their publication will do good: will help to undo 
that superstitious regard to the Consiitution—already weakened by the earnest 
discussions of late years, in which its pro-slavery iniquity has had so pro-
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miPent a place. W e omit soine of the concluding paragraphs which relate 
to other, but unimportant mistakes in regard to the action ofthe Convention. 

Ed. Cov. 

"Messrs. Editors,—I have been in the habit of attaching, the idea 
of sanctity to every fact connected with the origin of our present un
exampled government, and henoe have always regarded every attempt, 
either ignorantly or unwittingly made, to-distort or misrepresent any 
important fact in relation to that subject, as a species of sacrilege, wbich, 
if not deserving severe rebuke, ought to- be immediately corrected, be
fore it shall have had time to imposp on the public mind. These feel
ings, which I cannot suppose unjustifiable, have induced me to forward 
to you the following strictures, which, from a consideration of the main 
fact involved, cannot be inappropriate to a religious journal. 

"In April last, a long communication, professedly based on the verbal 
authority of the late General Jonathan Dayton, of N e w Jersey, who was 
one of the members of the Convention which formed the Constitution, 
was published in one of the religious newspapers of the day, and was 
subsequently copied in several of the secular papers. In this article, the 
writer pretends to give a report of Dr. Franklin's speech (as unlike the 
original as black is to white) accompanying his motion, to have the 
Convention opened daily with prayers, which he say.s, ' vvas instantly 
seconded and carried, under the silent disapprobation or the solitary 
negative' oi a single individual, who had impertinently and impiously 
said, that 'he had not seen the necessity of calling in foreign aid.' 

" As soon as I had read this communication, knowing, from there-
corded history of the transaction, that the result of this proposal vvas 
exactly the reverse of what is bere stated, I immediately dropped a 
note to the editors of the paper in which tbis communication was first 
brought to light, referring to Dr. Franklin's Life and Works, and other 
documents, containing a complete refutation of this pretended tradi
tionary statement. 

" Whether the references were unsatisfactory, or the story was con
sidered ioo good to he spoiled, by a plain statement of the truth, I 
know not; but m y note has remained unnoticed for two months. 
" Believing that, in all cases, truth is preferable to falsehood; and that 

the fact alluded to is one intimately connected with the history of.our 
present institutions, I deem it a matter of importance, that that portion 
of the public mind which is liable to be imposed upon, should be dis
abused of the errors which that communication contains, With tbis 
view, I request you to give place to the follovving, strictures, supported 
by tbe authorities named. 
"In Sparks's Life and Works of Franklin, in ten volumes, we have 

in Vol. I., pp. 514, 515, an abstract of his speech accorapanying the 
motion—'That henceforth prayers, imploring the assistance of Heaven, 
and its blessing on our deliberations, he held in this Assembly every 
morning, and that one or more of the .clergy of this eity be requested 
to officiate in that service.' The histô rfan adds,' The motion was not 
adopted.' 
"And in 'Vol. V., p. 153, we have Dr. Franklin's own report of his 

speech, with the following addendum : 
" [Note by Dr. Franklin.]—' The Conveniion, except ihree or four 

persons, ihought prayers unnecessary." 

VOL, VI.—4 
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"The same record may be found in any other authentic Life of 
Franklin. 
" Here, then, instead of the motion being ' instantly seconded and 

carried, with a solitary negative,' w e have the humiliating fact, under 
Franklin's own hand, that there were only 'three or four' of that vene
rable body, who were in favour of the measure. 

" A n d this is fully corroborated by Madison's Journal, in which the 
whole transaction is recorded. H e states that on the 28th of June, Dr. 
Franklin made this motion. This agrees precisely with Franklin's 
speech as reported by himself, in which he says that 'they had made 
small progress after four or five weeks' close attendance,' &c. The 
time appointed for the opening of the Convention was the 14th of M a y ; 
but for the want of a sufficient number of members, the body did not 
organize and proceed to business till the 25th. The 28th of JuPe, there
fore, vvas really 'four or five weeks' from the compiencement of their 
work. 

" M r . Madison says, Dr. Franklin's motion 'was seconded by M r . 
Sherman,' and then adds: 
" ' Mr. Hamilton and several others expressed their apprehensions, that 

however proper such a resolution migbt have been at the beginning bf 
the Convention, it might, at this late day, bring on it some disagreeable 
animadversions, &c. 
" ' Dr. Franklin and Mr . Sherman answered, that the past omission 

ofa duty could not justify a further omission, &c. 
" ' M r . Williamson observed, that the true cause of the omission 

could not be raistaken. The Convention had no funds. 
« ' Mr. Randolph proposed, in order to give a favourable aspect to 

the measure, that a sermon be preached, at the request of the Conven
tion, on the 4th of July, and thenceforward prayers. Dr. Franklin se
conded this motion. 
" 'After several unsuccessful attempts for silently postponing the 

matter by adjourning, the adjournment was at length carried, without 
any vote on the motion.' A n d this, it appears, was the last notice taken 
of the subject. 
" So fully have these facts been understood, tbat the assertion has 

often been made, within the last sixty years, from the pulpit and the 
press, that 'the Constitution of the United States was formed without 
one public prayer in the Convention, for divine aid and direction,' and 
never until the apocryphal statement under review was published, vvas 
the mournful fact denied. And the wonder is, tbat any man capable of 
writing that communication, should have- been ignorant of the existence 
of all this evidence to the contrary. It is impossible to suppose, under 
the circumstances of the case, that he deliberately stated what be knew 
to be false, though based on the sole authority ofa dead man." 

Wilh these facts before hira, how could this intelligent writer " attach ideas 
of sanctity" to any thing "connected with the origin of this government?" 
SP-ange idea of sanctity to be attached to work performed with wilful con
tempt of God's help! 
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SWEARING TO THE CONSTITUTION, 
The Constitution of the United States—its iniquities are coming to the 

light: its darkness is no longer hid under a bushel. The time is fast coming 

when the real conscience—the regenerated conscience of the country—will 

take ground, una voce, with one mouth, against, at least, its pro-slavery gua
rantees and requirements. Discussions, confined, twenty years ago—ten years 
ago—to Covenanters, have found their way to the floor of Congress, and are 
listened to by the nation. The following is from a speech by Mr, Duer, of 
N e w York; 

" W e have promised to deliver fugitive slaves to their masters. 
This is a portion of the fundamental law of our Government. It is 
not a pleasant task—I might use strpnger language. If the Union wer§ 
to be formed anew, I might absolutely refuse to assume it. But it is 
plainly written; it is part and parcel of the compact; and w e have 
sworn to perform it. Under such circumstances what is an honest 
m a n to do? There are two things a man m a y honestly do. The first 
is to stand by the Constitution; the other is to renounce it—to renounce 
it in toto, surrendering its benefits at the same time that he rejects its 
burdens. Ifl believed witb Garrison, that tbe Constitution was 'a 
compact with hell,' I should be with Garrison a disunionist—an open 
and avowed one. But Garrison blends with his fanaticism a sense of 
justice; he is not a sophistical trickster. H e holds, I suppose, the old 
m a x i m — ' Give the Devil his due.' Certainly it has not entered his 
mipd that w e may adhere to the compact where it is for our advantage, 
and repudiate it where it is disadvantageous; take the benefit of stipu
lations in our favour and decline to execute those that are unfavourable; 
receive the reward of iniquity, and refuse to do the iniquitous service. 
T o his mind, as to mine, the issue is, the Constitution or no Constitu
tion. H e is consistent in his madness; he is respectable in bis folly. 

"But tbere are those who teach that the contract to deliver fugitive 
slaves is contrary to the law of God, and therefore null and void; and 
that in swearipg to support the Constitution, tbis clause may be con
sidered as stricken out. This theory, 1 believe, bad its origin in an 
Abolition Convention held at Buflfalo. I shall not attempt its refuta
tion, for I do not think it worthy of a very serious or respectful no
tice. It does not seem to m e respectable. T o m y vision, dishonestv 
is stamped upon its face. In one of Pascal's Provincial Letters, the 
question is raised whether one may honestly retain the price of mur
der. T he Jesuit answers the question with a distinction. 'If,' says 
be, 'the party have fairly killed the man, he may do so, but otherwise 
not.' I agree with the Jesuit upon the latter point. If the bargain 
be sinful, it is our business to refund the consideration money. If w e 
make a contract, swear to perform it, and receive and retain the stipu
lated price of our engagement, w e cannot purge ourselves of wicked-
pess by a violation of faith. The paths of righteousness are not strewed 
with perjury." 

Yes, " perjury:" thatis the right term to apply to the act of those who swear 

to support the Constitution, and then draw back from some of its provisions—> 

especially when they take the oath with this intentional reservation. W e 

are far from endorsing all Garrison's views. W e regret, however, that Mr. 
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D. has thought right to style the refusal to sweat the oath," folly" and " fa
naticism:" and, still more, lo find so sensible a man putting the Constitution 

above God's law, as he does in what follows : 

" I am for the Union, and consequently for the discharge of all our 
constitutional duties; and as I hold this to be a paramount principle, I 
would not recognise any organization, nor countenance any party, that 
should refuse expressly to acknowledge and enforce it. . , If go
vernments be legitimate, tbey have tbeir functions; and to laws passed 
in the exercise ofsuch functions obedience is due. This is a duty en
joined upon us equally by reason and Christianity." 

Mr, D. acknowledges no "bigher law." 

THE PENALTY OP DEATH, 
The N e w York Evangelist, commenting upon the final issue of the 

case bf Dr. Webster, after expressing its views—and they are sound 
and scriptural upon the general subject of capital punishment—adds 
the following: 

"As to the publicity ofthe execution, vve are sure that it Ought never to be 
permitted. It should take place vvith few witnesses, as privately and solemnly 
as the case will admit. T o make the hanging of a murderer an occasion for 
the assembling of a promiscuous, indiscriminate crowd, drawn together by a 
morbid, or shocked, o-r savage sensibility and curiosity, as in some raon
strous cases in England, is for the goyernment to aid in defeating its own 
intentions, and preventing the very object of lhe penalty, and the law. It is 
enough that the processes of the trial, and lhe sentence, and all proceedings 
np almost to the last, are public and known; but a veil sbould be drawn over 
the last scene, and the death of the criminal ought to be almost as private 
and unseen by the multitude, as the lowliness of his prison, and the commis
sion of his erime. As few persons should be admitted lo witness an execu
tion as is consistent with the assurance against all treachery and deception, 
all possibility of a counterfeit penalty, or evasion of the law. It is enough 
that the hour ofthe execution is known, and its fulfilment certain.'' 

W e regard all this as wrong—very wrong. O n every ground, w e 
feel assured that capital punishment ought to be public. Divine wisdom 
has settled tbe question, for in the Jewish code this was expressly en
joined. A n d all that has been said by the opponents of the death 
penally, of tbe displays of vice occurring among the crowds assembled 
on such occasions, or of the crimes committed soon after public execu
tions, has no weight witb us. W e believe these statements to be 
greatly exaggerated; and, at any rate, w e are not to infer from a ib'vr 
instances of disorder, that the great mass, and particularly the young, 
are not deeply impressed by the dread solemnities of capital punish
ment. The stir rn city and country from early dawn—the solemn al
lusions to the event of the day in every household — the crowded 
streets—the eart bearing the coffin and the wretched criminal—the 
tolling bell—and, finally, the actual execution—have alwaya made, 
and must ever make, the most profound impression: I repeat, espe
cially upon the young; thus early establishing in their minds an abiding 
conviction of the value of life—the heinousness of the erime of mur
der—the dreadfulness of the murderer's doom. In short, while w e 
believe that the primary end of capital punishment is the vindication 
of the authority and majesty of the lavv—we also believe that the pre-
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vention of crime, though a secondary, is a most important end, and that 
this is best attained by publie executions. W e go further and say, 
that it is our firm conviction that in this very point the whole ques
tion of capital punishment is involved, and that the states which have 
adopted private executions will either retrace their steps, or go on to 
the entire abolition of the penalty of death. 

ABOLITIONISTS AND THE BIBLE. 
Let all raen have their dues. Let them speak for theraselves. The " Gar

rison " abolitionists haive Stood before the community as enemies of the 

Bible. At a iate meeting of their Coniyeiiition, Wendell Phillips denies, on 
their behalf, the charge. W e insert the passage, partly on the principle we 
have Btated, and partly as an eloquent vixidicatiou of the Bible: 

"Remember, that although we feel there is enough in mere huma
nity, without the Bible, to condemn Slavery—that the verdict against 
it is so self-evident as to destroy the title of any book to be thought in
spired vvhich sanctions such a system; still we, so far from bringing any 
such accusation against tbe Bible, have always claimed it in behalf of 
justice and liberty. It is from Moses Stuart, it is from Daniel Web
ster, it is from the church and the politicians that Ibis attack on the 
Bible comes, and not from us. I know I am repeating things abun
dantly well known to all our friends, but it is often the result of such 
speeches as we have just heard that the audience go avvay under a wrong 
impression. I contend that every thing that has been said, that the 
principles of these resolutions, that the substratum of all that has been 
spoken, all claim the Bible as a basis; and that, confident the Bible is 
on our side, vve will not be forced into any position of seeming hos
tility to it. W e have issues enough with this community. 

"Because the clergy of our little day and neighbourhood pervert the 
Scriptures, shall that make us disbelieve them? N o matter for the 
texts; enough for us to know that on every field where justice has 
triumphed, the Bible has led the van; that tyrants in every age have 
hated it—^humariity, in every step of its progress, has caught watch
words from its pages. Freedom of thought was won by those who 
wpuld read it in spite of Popes; freedom of speech by those who would 
expound it in defiance of Laud. Luther and Savonarola, Howard and 
Oberlin, Fenelon and Wilberforce, Puritan and Huguenot, Covenanter 
and Quaker, all hugged it to their breasts. It was to print the Bible 
that bold men fought for liberty of the press. W h e n the oppressor 
hurries to place it ia every cottage, when the slaveholder labours that 
his slave raay be able to read it, then we will begin to believe that Isaiah 
struggled to 'rivet every yoke,' that Paul was opposed lo giving every 
man that which is just and equal, and that the N e w Testament was 
written to 'strengthen the weak hands and confirm the feeble knees" 
of tottering ini(|uitie8. 
" But not till then shall a few petty priests shut us out from sym

pathy with and confidence in the noble army of martyrs and the glo
rious company of the apostles. Not till then shall the Stuarts and 
Waylands, with their little black gowns, hide from us the burning light 
of the great ApoStle of the Gentiles. What though, holding up the 
Books, they crv. 'See here, and look there, note these specks on the 
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sun;' we know still it is the sun,anA astronomy tells that what is dark 
thereto-day will perhaps be brightness and living ligbt to-morrow. So 
with the Bible. What thougb, here and there, there should be isolated 
texts which look inconsistent with the great spirit which informs the 
vvhole? Coming years, vve know, will show them, like spots on the 
sun, all bright with the splendid eflfulgence of infinite love. Shall an 
ambiguous line in Timothy cover up the whole sermon on the Mount? 
N o ! we still claim the Bible; and, bad as the American Church is, it 
will take all its cunning and craft to make us doubt the purity of Jesus 
or the humanity of Paul. 

" Let those lock up the Bible who fear it; our prayer is, M a y it find 
its way into the hovel of every slave and the heart of every legislator 
in the land ! Our original attempt was this: to show that the Bible and 
Christianity repudiate Slavery. For a long time, in one unbroken 
phalanx, the so-called Christian Church denounced such a statement as 
infidelity; and from Maine to Georgia, from the Atlantic to tbe Mis
sissippi, vve had the unbroken testimony of the Church that the Bible 
was pro-slavery. N o w , the Church is divided. W e have Henry W a r d 
Beecher against Moses Stuart; we have Albert Barnes against Leonard 
Woods. 

" T h e time was when the Recorder, and the religious press, and the 
whole political press, claimed, with the N e w York Observer, that until 
you could mend the Constitution, you must mind it. W e have urged 
our principles until w e have scared up Williani H. Seward, and pitted 
bim against Daniel Webster. W e have found persons who are willing 
'to bewray not him that wandereth.' A n d it can, therefore, never often 
enough be repeated that when the question comes as to Christianity 
itself, not to American Christianity, to the Bible itself, not to the Bible 
in the glass of Moses Stuart, that the Abolitionist holds on to the Bible 
as his, with his right hand aĴ dĵ with his left hand." 

Bating one or two phrases, this is a fine passage; but, after all, we cannot admit 
it to be any thing like a complete defence of the party for whom Mr. Phillips 
speaks. W e have read the Liberator; vve have watched the course of H. C. 
Wright, S. S. Foster, and other leaders of the N e w England Society,—and 
we must say that the drift and tendency of much—very much-^in their 
speeches and communications, and even in the resolutions adopted at their 
raeetings, has been to encourage contempt of the Bible. If this Sociely really 
endorses the views of Mr. P., they owe it lo the cause of Anti-Slavery fo do 
so frankly, explicitly, and at once; for, certainly, the rampant infidelity of 
Wright and others has brought no little discredit upon the whole AntiTSlavery 
movement. So long as such men are permitted to give vent to their animo
sity against the Word of God, under, al least, their apparent sanction, we 
cannot free their coadjutors from the foul stain-of enco,uraging infidelity. 

Eb. Cov, 
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REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD IN IRELAND. 
This body held its annual meeting in the Reformed Presbyterian Meeting

house, South College Street, Belfast, commencing on Monday evening, the 
Sth inst. The Moderator, the Rev. Robert Wallace, of Newry, preaclied an 
able and eloquent discourse from Ps. cxxii. 8,9—" For ray brethren and compa
nions' sake, I will now say, Peace be within thee. , Because of the house of 
the Lord our God, I will seek thy good." In -illustijating this text, the 
preacher showed, in the opening, that the peace and the good of Zion are 
closely connected, and then discoursed—-1st. Concerning the peace which is 
to be sought for the Church, as consisting chiefly in lhe members of the 
Church cultivating and manifesting a spirit of peace and love among them
selves, and in identity of views and universality of sentiment on religious doc
trines. 2d. H e showed, at considerable lerigth, and with much beauty and 
power, how the true lover of Ziori should seeli her good. This is to be done 
by identifying ourselves with Ziori, and making her cause our own, by an 
open and fearless profession of the name bf Christ, and espousal of His 
cause—promoting her purity by the exercise Of Scriptural discipline—seek
ing to havethe Church brought still nearer to the unerring standard of God's 
Word—employing vigorous efforts to eitend the knowledge of Christ's name, 
and by fervent prayer. Mr, Wallace'mentioned again the holy zeal and de
votedness that are expressed in the Psalmist's resolution. This zeal should 
be cherished and displayed because of the enraity of the world and the human 
heart—because ofthe tempoi"al judgments that are poured forth, and because 
of the lukewarraness and• indifference of professors themselves to religious 
duties. The mplives to urge to this spirit and course pf conduct were, in the 
last place, strikingly exhibited. These vvere on account of ̂ 'brethren," and 
"companions," and for the " house ofGod," TheChristian will seek Zion's 
good, for his "brethren's sake," as he thus serves his generatiori, from the 
pleasure of associating with brethren, and on account of those who are to 
follow after him. H e Will likewise be propelled tb seek it because God loves 
His Church, as the Church is the greatest public blessing to the world, be
cause the greatest good results to himself in Ziori's good, and because the 
Church is yet destined to become exceedingly glorious. 

T h e discourse was throughout well sustained, abounding- in fulness 
of Scriptural exposition and illustration, and exhibiting a faitbful tes
timony against m a n y prevailirig errors and evils, and the conclusion 
contained piointed practical appqpls to the ministers, elders, and people, 
w h o heard it with apparently solemn and marked attention. 

After the delivery of the discourse, the Moderator constituted the 
Synod by prayer. Thfe Rev. Simon Cameron, of Ballylaggan, was 
then unanimously elected Moderator for tbe ensuing year. 

O n Tuesday forenoon, after devotional exercises, which were con
ducted by Dr. Stavely, the Synod, being constituted, proceeded to busi
ness. M r . A n d r e w Bowden, N e w York, merchant and ruling elder 
of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in America, was invited to a 
seat in the court as consultative member, and having produced the 
proper credentials,'his name was added to the roll. 

T h e reports ofthe Presbyteries were presented and read; tbey 
did not, however, present any subjects which led, at the tirae, to dis
cussion. ' 

A letter from Rev. Dr. Bryce, Belfast, was read by the Clerk, which 
stated that he, as Moderatbr, and Rev. James Fleming, as Clerk of the 
Associate Presbytery of Ireland, had been appoinied a deputation to 
eonfer with the Synod in relation to holding friendly intercourse, and 
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to co-bperation on matfiers of common interest. It was afterwards 
agreed to receive this deputation on Thursday evening. 

The next meeiing of Synod to be held on the evening of the second 
Monday of July, 1850, in'Belfast. 

Code of Discipline.^—The session in the evening was occupied first, 
with receiving statements respecting the preparation of a code of dis
cipline, which had been intrusted to a committee. Dr. Stavely, as 
convener, stated that he had written at some lengtlTon the subject; but 
his papers, not being in a finished state, were not laid before the Synod. 
The matter was remitted to the committee, and they were enjoined to 
use all diligence in completing the work. 

Renewal of the Covenants.—During this session, a subjeet was 
entered upori vvhich engaged the attention of the Synod at some length, 
and which led to some discussion. This was an alteration in the fourth 
term of Communion, by which a reference to the renovation of the 
covenants at Auchinsaugh was proposed to be supplarited by a general 
declaration that it is the duty of a minority to renew the Covenants 
when the nation has rejected lhem, and a profession of follovving the 
covenanting ancestors in adhering to reformation attainments—and a 
slight change in the expression of the fifth term, substituting the pre
sent testimony of the Church for that which bad been formerly in use. 
These changes had been urged as suggested last year in the report of a 
committee—and had been sent down to the sessions of the diflerent 
congregations for consideration. The reports of sessions were re
ceived, when it appeared that a very large majority of them were op
posed to any alteration in the fourth term, and, after some discussion, 
it was decided that the Synod does not see suflScient reason for re
moving from the fourth term of ConimunioQ the words, "the renova
tion of these Covenanls at Auchinsaugh in 1712, to be agreeable to the 
Word of God," and for inserting the substitute proposed by the com
mittee. It was furthermore agreed to substitute in the fifth term, "the 
testimony of the Reformed Presbyterian Church," for the words for
merly used. 
Days of Fasting and Thanksgiving.—Tbe Synod appointed the 

last Thursday of November to be observed asa day of public thanks
giving by the people under its care, and the fourth Thursday of Janu
ary, 1851, as a day of fasting. Mr. Simms was appointed to prepare 
causes of thanksgiving, and Mr. Russel to prepare causes of fasting— 
to be submitted lo a commitfee consisting of Dr. Houston, and Messrs. 
M'Carrell, T. Carlile, and Graham. 

Sabhaih Observance.—The committee on Sabbath observance, re
ported progress, and after remarks in relation to the present position 
of the Sabbath question, it was agreed that a series of resolutions 
on the subject sbould be prepared by the committee. These were 
afterwards submitted, and not being perfected were committed to com
plete in the minutes, by Mr. Wallace and Dr. Houston, and were or
dered to be published afterwards. 

Irish Mission.—Dr. Houston submitted a constitution and regula
tions for conducting the Irish mission, which had been agreed upon by 
a committee. These were approved of, and ordered to be published 
in the minutes of Synod. 

Education.—The subject of education; elementary and collegiate, 
engaged the attention of the court for a considerable period, A copy 
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ofthe revised statutefs', and Calendar of Queen's College, forwarded by 
the registrar, was laid on the table. These documents were referred 
to the College Committee—^who afterwards reported that they did not 
see any ground to alter the judgment which they had formerly given 
in relation to the system of the Queen's Colleges. Their report was 
deferred for future consideration—the students mean while to receive 
directions as to their studies from the standing College Committee. 
A n interesting discussion afterwards took place, on the subject of ele
mentary Scriptural edtrcation—and it was generally agreed that the 
sessions and congregations of this church do advance this ,good cause. 
O n the motion of D h Houston itwas unanimously agreed^' That the 
sessions ofthe diflferent congregations under the care of this Synod are 
earnestlyurged to do all that is in their power to promote the great 
cause of Scriptural education in their respective localities, by establish
ing Sabbath school's and daily schools, on thoroughly Scriptural prin
ciples, and that returns be required on the subject from the different 
sessions at the annual meetings of Synod." 

Ministerial Support,—At the evening session (Thursday) the sub
ject of ministerial support occupied the attention ofthe Synod. Able 
addresses were delivered on the subject by Mr. Simms, who advocated 
the principle of a commori.fund, and by Mr. Dick, who took a some
what differept view of the subject. The session before breakfast 
(Thursday) was spent in discussion on the committee's plan of minis
terial support. 

Missions.—The forenoon session was occupied with the missionary 
business of the Church. Dr. Houston, the Foreign Seeretary, read the 
twenty-secoud annual report ofthe missionary association, which con
tained a clear and interesting account of missionary proceedings in 
congregations and at stations at home, in the British North American 
colonies, and in England. After the reading of the report, the cases 
of several missionary congregations and stations were considered, such 
as Manchester, Corenery, 8z.c. 

In the evening session, the Synod was addressed at considerable 
length by Mr. Tail, the agent employed by the Irish mission commit
lee in superiPtending the schools which had been established in Con
naught, and in otherwise carr*ng forward evangelistic operations. 
M r . Tait is stationed at BelmuUet, in County Mayo, and the mission 
extends throughout the surrounding district to a considerable distance. 
H e gave an interesting account of the progress of the children in the 
schools, and of the readiness of the people to receive visits for Scrip
tural instruction in their houses. H e noticed the opposition of the 
priesthood—exhibited the deep ignorance and low moral condition of 
the people in that part of the land, and in some islapds oflf the coast, 
and he strongly pressed upon the Synod the necessity of strengthening 
and extending tbe mission to the neglected Romanists in Connaught. 
M r . Tail's address was listened to with deep attention, arid the Synod 
adopted afterwards a unanimous resolution to prosecute this mission 
with redoubled diligence and activity. 

Deputation from the Associate Preshytery.—After several mem
bers of Synod had spoken on this subject, the deputation frotn the As-
so.ciate Presbytery, consisting of Dr. Bryce and Rev. James Fleming, 
were introduced, and addressed the Synod.. 

Dr. Bryce, in an able and eflfective speech of considerable length, 
referred to the points of agreement between the tvvo bodies, expressed 
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warm and afifectionate interestin the principles and position ofthe Re
formed Presbyterian Church, and sought friendly co-operation in re
ference to matters of mutual concerns, such as missions to dark parts 
of this land—an alteration in the Marriage Act, and in relation to na
tional education. M r . Fleming afterwards briefly addressed the house, 
expressing likewise kindly feelings and fraternal interest in the Synod, 
and its merabers, and their people. These addresses were listened to 
with great attention, and seemed to give much satisfaction, not only 
to tbe members of Synod, but also to a numerous and respectable 
assembly, who were present. 

Dr. Stavely, wbo occupied the chair, expressed, on behalf of Synod, 
the satisfaction which had been felt in the statements of the deputation, 
and reciprocated friendly feelings towards the body wbich they repre
sented. Mr. Simms afterwards, in appropriate terms, congratulated 
the members of the deputation, and expressed his satisfaction at the 
prospect of co-bperation with the Associate Presbytery on matters of 
common interest. Subsequently, Dr. Stavely and Mr. Dick were ap
pointed a committee to reply to the Associate Presbytery in relation 
to the subjects which had been referred to their deputation. 

Missions.—In the early part of Friday, the attention of the court 
was occupied with the general missionary business of the Church. 
Various plans were suggested to sustain and increase the funds, and it 
was agreed lo recommend the various congregations to raise on a Sab
batb, as early as possible, an offering of first fruits for the missionary 
cause; and several other measures were adopted to secure punctuality 
in raising contributions for missions. The second report of the Irish 
Missions Committee was presented by Mr. Simms, the convener, 
vvhich gave a favourable account of tbe progress of the missions and 
the state of the funds. After gome discussion, it was agreed that a 
General Missionary Board be appointed to manage the missions of the 
Church, with power to divide itself into sections to direct and carry 
forvvard the various missions. The first meeting oftbe General Board 
was fixed to be held in Ballymena on the first 'Wednesday of Septem
ber next to make the necessary arrangements. 

The subject of ministerial support was referred for the ensuing year 
to the General Board of Missions. THfe Committee on Covenant Reno
vation vvas continued, and instructed to complete the paper called the 
"Confession of Sins," and send it down in overture to the sessions for 
consideration, and make the alterations suggested before the next meet
ing of the Synod, with the understanding that this important matter 
shall receive early attention at that meeting. A report was presented 
by the Committee of Finance, which exhibited the public funds in a 
satisfactory state. Dr. Houston and Mr. Nevin were appointed a com
mittee to devise the best method of operation for the partial applica
tion of the education fund. 

Corporation Offlces.—A. committee, which had been appointed in 
relation to civil oflfices in corporations, &c., reported. There was not, 
however, time to discuss the report, and the committee was re^appointed, 
and instructed to give further attention to the subject. 

At six o'clock on Friday evening the Synod was finally adjourned 
by the Moderator with prayer and praise. A number of important 
measures were passed, and the vvhole proceedings were characterized 
by deep concern for the advancement of truth, and by fraternal feel
ing.—Banner of Ulster. 
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AFFAIRS ABROAD. 

C h i n a . — W e are hardly able to appreciate the vast change that has 
taken place within a fpw years in tbe facilities for circulating gospel 
truths among the nations of false religions. T h e opening of China was 
a great event. There is n o w "an open door" to millions. Thechange 
and the prospects for the future are thus described, briefly but strongly, 
by M r . Bridgman, one of the. missionaries of the Dutch Reformed 
Church, H e says: 

" More than twenty years have now passed since the first messengers from 
the churches in America reached the land of Sinim, W h e n 'the beloved 
Abeel' and myself arrived here, there was, in all this wide field, only one Pro
testant raissionary, and only liraited access to the people at one port. T o 
propagate Christianity, on the part of the foreigner, and to embrace and 
practise it, on the part of the native, was then alike, in eilher case, a capital 
crime. In these tvventy years what changes have we seen! Morrison and 
Abeel have gone to their rest; and many others, who came subsequently to 
Ohina, are also gone; yet nearly a hundred labourers, men and women, 
preachers and teachers of Jehovah's blessed gospel, are now in the field; and 
we have free access to millions ofthe people. The first fruits ofa great and 
glorious harvest begin to appear. All this is a token for good. H e who has 
done so much will do slill more. All the inhabitants of Sinira shall come to 
the Lord, even to Jesus our Saviour." 
Russia and Circassia.—"War still rages in Circassia. Tbe Rus
sians have been beaten by the mountaineers in some bloody combats. 

T u r k e y . — T h e following presents an interesting sketch of the con
dition and prospects of the Turkish empire. W e have furnished a 
number of extracts of the same tenor in previous numbers; but every 
thing that sheds light upon the probable changes that soon await the 
Eastern Anti-Christ, is full of interest: 

" Twenty years ago, travellers lell us, the Turks were punctual in their 
devotions; now a Turk is seldom seen at his private prayers. Throughout 
the East, indeed, Mohammedanism is dying out. The very substance on 
which it is stereotyped is changed, and will no longer retain the old impres
sion. European civilization is acting upon it like a powerful chemical 
agent. Infidelity, too, is preparing the way for Christianity, and is, as has 
been happily said, 'breaking the chains of superstition with its iron mace.' 
Mohammedanism cannot stand before education, English colleges are de
stroying Indian temples. The people, to whose contemplative and specula
tive genius we owe the germs of our civilization—who were our first teachers 
in religion and science—are awaking from the slumbers of a slavery that 
threatened to last to the end of time. The Turkish people, who have so 
long been the ruling race in the East, are not what they were. They have 
lost the port of pride, the haughty mien of conquerors. They are sinking 
into poverty, and desponding of their destiny. Their faith is dead—they 
wish not to fight any more for their religious and political head. The mili
tary conscriptions have made them regard children as a curse, instead of a 
blessing. It is a melancholy fact, menlioned by Mr. M'Farlane, in 'Turkey 
and its Destiny,' that a Turkish family seldom now rears raore than one 
child. What becomes of the rest? Hence the Turkish population is ra
pidly diminishing. 
" Bul the non-Turkish population is increasing as rapidly. The Greek 

and Arraenian Christians are not only increasing in numbers, but rising fast 
in weallh and influence. They are industrious and hopeful. They are 
weary of the Turkish yoke, which is one bf the heaviest and most gaUing on 
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earth; insomuch that we are assured three-fourths ofthe population of Turkey 
in Europe would gladly hail aa invasion by the Emperor of Russia. ... At 
aU events, the old, decayed, feeble, and disjointed frame-work of Mohamme
danism and the Papacy seem destined to perish together in a general con-
- flagration-" 

Russia.-^Tbe political movements of Russia are well understood. 
She lies as a dark cloud over Europe,.ready lo hurl a tempest of hail 
upon the liberal movements of the West and South. Her religious 
condition is, so far as the Greek Church is concerned, but little in ad
vance of that of her papal allies. Still, even in Russia, the truth is in 
motion: 
" Letters have been received frora the little band of zealous and aciive 

Chrislian friends at St. Petersburgh, acknowledging the grant of $500, which 
reached thera last summer, and which we trust will be as effectual in giving 
an irapulse to the wide distribution of the Word of God and of religious 
tracts, as did the donation of a similar sum the preceding year. The Empire 
of Russia, in which there are nearly eigfit millions of Roraan Catholics, (in 
the western part of it, including Poland,) forty-six'millions of members of 
the Greek Churcli, equally destitute ofthe knowledge ofa pure Christianity, 
together with several hundred thpusand Armenians, presents, at this moraent, 
one of the greatest fields in the world for doing good by means of the Press, 
The Government offers no serious opposition to the publication and circula
tion ofreligious tracis and ofthe Sacred Seriptures, however this work m a y 
be regarded by the Greek and Roman hierarchies in that vast country. . . . 
There is abundant evidence that the Truth is gradually gaining ground in 
many parts of Russia, through lhe diffusion of the Scriptures and of religious 
tracts." 
This is from the American and Foreign Christian Union. It is "the 
day of small things," but it is " the cloud like a man's hand." 
Germany.—All our accounts confirm the faet that Germany lies in 
a state of nearly total spiritual death. In addition to all that w e 
formerly quoted, w e add the following from the pen of the correspon
dent of the Presbyterian in regard to Sabbath desecration: 

" Every where, in Germany, Sunday is a day of business, and especially 
of pleasure; at Berlin, for exaraple, wherfe, raeanwhile, the gospel has been 
long announced by numerous and eloquent preachers, out of a population of 
four hundred ihousand souls, with thirty-two churches and sixty-one services 
weekly, twenty or thirty thousand persons, at the most, are present at public 
worship, and it has beep calculated that three hundred and forty thousand 
Inhabitants never hear preaehing. At St. Mary's, a vast golhic church, a 
stranger counted but twenty-one hearers, and only eighty-two in the church 
of St. Nicolas, while the theatres, public places, and markets, are encura-
bered with compact multitudes." 
Still, there are some signs of reaction: ^ 
" Toward the end of last year, a large meeiing of pastors was held at Wit

temberg. The sanctification of the Lord's day, in particular, drew their 
attention, and the violation of that day's rest appeared to lhem one of the 
chief causes of the eyil which overruns sociely. The Wittemberg assembly 
resolved lo omit the dogmatic question, as it might give occasion lo debates. 
Both in their speeches, and in the Address to Christians, the pastors looked 
at the practical side only, insisting on the missionary influence, which tho 
sanctification of the Lord's day exercises on the punishments and corruption 
involved in its violation, and on the necessiiy that all should humble them 
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selves on account of the manner in which, until now, they had broken this 
commandraent. They resolved, moreover, to address meraorials to the sove
reigns, on the necessity of favouring the observation of it, as much as possi-
U e , by prohibiting military marches and exercises, and the services of the 
mail, and of railroads. Several encouraging facts are already cited. At 
Hamburg, a number of raen holding offices, merchants, and operatives, have 
pledged themselves to work no more on Sunday, and have raade known this 
resolution to their business connexions, by raeans of an address, six thousand 
copies of which have been distributed. This raanifestation has procured 
numerous adhesions to thera. Masters have had their attention drawn to the 
wrong in which they had been involved, by hindering their domestics from 
attending on divine service; and an evening worship was forthwith established 
for persons whose occupations prevented thera frora being present at that of 
ihe morning.- In another German country, some merchants, who had been 
long tormented with. sbruples concerning working on Sunday, resolved to 
have done with it, although, to appearance, it must cost them rauch. A small 
paraphlet announced this deterraination to their customers; and although pre
viously their sales on that day had been more considerable than on any other, 
yet these pious merchants sustained no loss. O n the contrary, their conduct 
excited general confidence, and their custom was soon largely increased." 
So far this is encouraging. But h o w low is even evangelical religioni 
T h e y " omitted the dogmatic question." W e fear even the Wittem
berg Assembly was not prepared to assert, on high moral grounds, the 
duty of Sabbath sanctification. 

In regard to politics all is yet confusion. T h e struggle still goes on 
between Prussia and Austria, as to which shall be the leading power. 
T h e armies of both powers are increased, and prepared for immediate 
action. It is only the fear of the revolutionary spirit that restrains 
them from settling the controversy by the sword, 

Italy.—Eflforts are still making, notwithstanding the vigorous oppo
sition of the papal regime, with some success, to disseminate the Scrip
tures and evangelical works in Italy, T h e following is from a letter 
written by Signor Ferretti: 
',' Yesterday I received letters frora and , [two cities in Italy,3 

Among other ihings, they say that the day is not distant when the number of 
Jieformed Christians will be so great, that the governments, will be obliged to 
tolerate them. In , Signor continues to collect about fifty Italians 
every Sabbath, converted lo the Gospel, to read the holy Word of God, to 
sing hymns to the praise of the Saviour, and to raise fervent prayers to the 
throne of grace. Their worship is siraplc'-̂ like that ofihe primitive Chris
tians. In two other ciiies meelings are held of the sarae nature. Iu one of 
lhem, ten Bibles a day have been sold, on an average, ever since the first of 
January, in spite of fhe rigours of the police and the clergy. The clandestine 
press puts in circulation a great number of religious tracts, by which the 
rainds of the people are einlightened frora day to day, and the Gospel will not 
long delay to triuraph in our dearest country," 

The Jews.—Some success evidently attends the Jevvish Missions 
At Posen the local committee report that during the month of March 
the total number of scholars in attendance at them was 484; in June, 
584; in September, 312; in December, 426. At Berlin, three converts 
were lately baptized during one month. A t Danzig, Bibles are in 
great demand. A distributor says:—"Altogether, more than three 
times the number of Bibles were sold on this thap on any former 
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journey; and could we have received a sufficient supply from home, it 
is impossible to say how many more would have found grateful pur
chasers. In every instance, where an unusual desire was manifested 
for theWordof God, Jews continued to come until it had become 
generally known tbat there were no more Bibles to be had." Mr. 
Lauria writes from Cairo:—"During the past month I bave had the 
privilege, uninterruptedly, to preach the gospel of the Redeemer of the 
world to many of m y still benighted brethren, and have good reason 
for believing that the seed sown with m y feeble hands, through God's 
blessing, begins to take root downwards in the heart of many an honest 
Jew, and therefore I trust, ere long, to see it bearing abundant fruit 
upwards. Besides the several inquirers who already have been sorae 
months under regular instruction, and who, I trust, will soon be ad
mitted into the Churcb of Christ by the sacred rite of baptism, two 
others have applied fbr the regular instruction necessary previous to 
baptism. They call on m e very regularly at the appointed hours, 
when we read the N e w Testament; and I also expound to them, be
ginning at Moses and the prophets, the tbings written concerning 
Christ." Mr. Smith, of the Free Church Mission in Pesth, says:— 
" T h e number of inquirers of late has been very considerable. One 
very promising case is that of a young man, a teacher, whose interest 
in religious truth was first awakened Ihrough the instrumentality of 
one of our colporteurs. W e have a representative of tbe University 
in a young medical student of great intelligence, whose intellect, per
haps, is as yet more arrested than his conscience. Besides others 
which I shall not at present advert to, perhaps the most striking and 
hopeful case of all, is that of three Jews—one of w h o m is a medical 
man in good practice—who, besides visiting us diligently for conver
sation and instruction, meet almost daily in their own houses, and 
spend hours together in the study of the Word of God. W e are much 
encouraged, from time to time, by meeting with individuals w h o m we 
have not seen for years, and who, from fornier contact with us, have 
altained to a conviction of the truth of Christianity, and a knowledge 
of its leading doctrines. W e usually find them in a very different state 
from persons in our own country at a similar stage of advancement, 
but whose minds and consciences have been seared by a long-continued 
and weekly-renewed rejection of the gospel call. On the contrary, 
though they are destitute of spiritual life in its proper acceptation, they 
do possess a kind of natural life in connexion with the truths of the 
Bible—they feel a deep interest in them, and show great zeal in their 
propagation. Their natural faith is not merely negative, as it always 
is when formed in contrast to greater light, but is a living and posi
tive principle. Hence it assumes the aggressive, and propagates itself. 
These men, whose number is large, are carrying the gospel where we 
have no access, and where it is listened to from their mouths, though it 
would be rejected from ours. W e bid them God speed! Theyare 
unconsciously leavening the mass vvith Christian ideas, and preparing 
the way of the kingdom of God." In this country, and in England, 
tbe progress of the Missions appears to be slow. Still, the door is 
open, and success is not altogether wanting. 

France.—We have nothing new as to the religious movements in 
France. Its political state confounds the sagacity of the most enlight-
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ened. The government^the President agd the majority of the 
Assembly—still prosecute their attempts upon the remains of liberty 
in the Republic (!) The late law regulating elections reduces the 
electors more tban two-thirds; and yet, so singularly has the law been 
drawn, it is by no means certain that the Red Republicans have not 
retained their proportion of electors. Even the government feels that 
ofthe 70,000 voters still left in Paris, out of some 320,000, a majority 
will be found against them. They have attacked the press: partly by 
laying on a heavy tax, and partly by so enlarging the powers of the 
executive in the case of obnoxious articles appearing in their columns, 
as to place the entire journalism of the country at the mercy of the 
authorities. Even the Conservative journals assailed it before its pas
sage, and continue to do so—for it has not yet taken effect—with the 
greatest freedom. Party lines are becoming more distinct. A n at
tempt to unite the Legitimists—those who are for restoring tbe elder 
branch of the Bourbons—and the Orleanists:—or the friends of Louis 
Philippe—bas failed; and tbe former are now more disposed to vote with 
the Socialists on raany questions than with any of the other parties. 
The President is at variance with the Asserably, and hence, in the 
appointment of the committee of twenty-five, to whicb a portion of the 
power of the Assembly is intru,sted during tbe approaching interval of 
its sittings, he has not an influential friend. It is impossible tbat this 
state of things can long continue. A n outbreak must take place ere 
long—and, probably, either when the effect of the electoral law becomes 
known by the result of the next general election, or on the approach 
of the expiration of Louis Napoleon's presidential term. France is 
reaping, in her incessant agitations, the bitter fruits of her.political irre
ligion, ignorance, and moral degradation. 

England.—Another attempt has been made to bring Baron Roths
child—the Jew elected by the city of London—into Parliament. H e 
presented himself at the bar; but refusing to swear " upon the faith of 
a Cbristian," he was removed. A n exciting debate followed, and ter
minated by an announcement made by the attorney-general that a bill 
would be introduced imriiediately after the opening of the next ses
sion, altering the law. It will pass the House, but the Lords vvill 
reject it. The Gorham case is still discussed, and with no little vehe
mence. The pugnacious Bishop of Exeter has published his protest 
against the decision of tbe Courts, and appealed to tbe Synod of the 
Church when it sball meet. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 4 
Judgments.*—The past few weeks have been marked by a series of 

stri'king providences. Fires—tremendous conflagrations—particularly 
one in this city, in which nearly four hundred buildings were con
sumed, and many lives lost—floods, unusual summer floods, sweeping 
off unexpectedly large amounts of property, and attended also with no 
little loss of life-r-pestilence in western cities and towns—and, finally, 
the sudden decease of the President of the United States: all these 
coming nearly at once—and, with the exception of cholera, altogether 

* Prepared for August number. 
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unexpected, are most eminent tokens of the divine displeasure—calls 
to personal and national humiliation and reformation. A s to the death 
of the President, it is worthy of remark, tbat of the last ihree elected 
to that high station within ten years, not one survives. God is re
buking the ambitious spirit ofthe country, and, particularly, the unholy 
strife for the Presidential chair, wbich is one of the plagues of Ameri
can politics: the great mfen of the country—the Websters, the Clays, 
the Casses—sacrificing the interests of the nation, and trampling upon 
the claims of the oppressed in endeavouring to outrun one another in 
the race for power. General Taylor is succeeded by MiUard Fillmore, 
a northern man. 

The Season. — The Most High mingles mercy with judgment. 
The season has been generally favourable for the agriculturist. The 
crops of wheat, of other grains, and of grass, are remarkably good upon 
the whole. The corn, retarded by the backward spring, is now more 
promising. W e hear complaints, however, from the South, respecting 
the growing crop of cotton. The east is healthy. "Blessed be the 
Lord, for his mercy endureth for ever." 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

The Prospects op Universal Peace : a Discourse preached in the Second Asso
ciate Reformed Church, Philadelphia, April 7,1850, by Rev. Andrew Bower, a.m. 
In tbis discourse, which is founded upon Isaiah ix. 6, 7, ihree topics 

are discussed: l,the Incarnation-of the Son ofGod; 2, the Names and 
Titles which he bears; 3, the Character ofhis Empire: and on eacb of 
these much sound doctrine is presented, and this in a Style attraclive 
by its liveliness and force. The author lakes the right ground on the 
subject of universal peace. Without condemning, while approving the 
vindication of law by the infliction of its higbest penal sanctions, and 
of resisting unto blood in defence of civil and religious liberties, when 
the times call for it, he regards the kingdom of Christ as a kingdom of 
peace—peaceful in its principles, methods, and issues. This is right. 
The war spirit is a diabolical spirit. Force should ever be the last 
resort—and then only when high interests are at stake. W e close with 
a brief quotation. It is from the second reraark under the last general 
topic—the Character of Christ's Kingdom: 

" It is a delegated dorainion of unlimited povver. All power in heaven, 
earth, and hell—all things are put under him, the Father only excepted, who 
put all things under him. This unlimited power is given for the sake of his 
church. Eph. i. 23. The church, or Zion, is peculiarly his kingdom; 'he 
is the anointed oflGod upon his holy hill of Zion.' Ps. ii. 6. ' He must reign 
till he halh put all eneraies under his feet.' 1 Cor. xv. 24—28. The keys 
oflife and dealh, of blessing and cursing, are in his hand, and whom he does 
not rule by his grace, he overrules by his providence. The heathen shall be 
given lo him for his inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth for his 
possession; and he shall be glorified in them, or upon them. Ps. ii. 6 12; 
Isa. Ix. 12—15. For the naiion and kingdora that will nol serve him, shall 
perish and be utterly wasted; whereas he will raake Zion, which halh been 
despised, an eternal excellency, a joy of many generations. He sways the 
sceptre of universal empire, and the whole weight of the administration rests 
on his shoulders; on bim hang all the glory of his Father's house, of vessels 
small and great. He is Prince pf the kings of the earth." 
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COVENANTER. 

O C T O B E R , 1850. 

THE UNITY OF THE H U M A N RACES, 
The Unity bv the Hdman Races proved to be the Doctrine of Scripture, Reason, and 
. Sciencei -With a Review df thS Present Pdsition and Tlieory of Professor Aga'ssiz. 
_By the Rev. Thoinas,Smyth,,IJ.D., Member of the American Association for -the 
Advancement of Science. " Man is surely of all things in the Creation most interest
ing to man." New York: George P. Putnam, 155 Broadway, 1850, Pp. 404. 
Has God iriade of pne bloojl the whole human race? A n interesting 

and important inquiry, which the Scriptures settle definitely in the 
affirtpative,—a few men df science holding, groundlessly and presumptu
ously, the negative: another example of the arrogance and impiety of 
a certain class of labourers in the field of scientific investigation. W e 
are not aware that this question is of aPy very great moment as it regards 
the determination of the,rights.of any portion of mankind. For even 
were it so that the faniily of man could be arranged under different 
species—descended from different pairs of first parents, it would by no 
mearis follow that theste might lawfully oppress and enslave one an
other—that no law but the law of the strorigest.would regulate their 
mutual relations. Angels ari n6t men. They belong to a diflerent spe
cies of rational beings. It does riot follow that they might, if circum-
starices perrnitted, rob arid oppress mankipd. O n the contrary, the 
relations of these two great,families of moral beings are regulated by 
the same moral principles that define and determine their intercourse 
witbin the limits of their o w n kind. Still, it is well to deprive the 
oppressor of even that measure of pretence which tbe theory of different 
races' might be conceived to furnish as a justification of his wrong—to 
show that m e n are hot only posse^sediof the same intellectual and moral 
nature, but that they are of orie fatnily; brothers in blood, descended 
of the same parents, and, of course, possessed of all the same original 
rights,—as they are all under obligations to obey the same moral lavv— 
that law which has love to God as its first great principle, loVe to man 
as its second. 

T h e Scriptures, as we have said, settle this question in the aflSrma
tive,,and that so plainly that, he vvlio runs may read. A d a m is the first 
father—Eve the mother "of all living." T h e tenth chapter of Genesis 
gives uSJ in substance, the histpry of the peopling of the earth after the 
flood. All mankind are every where, in the inspired record, treated as 
belonging to the same family, involved in the same guilt, for the same 
reasons—and as in the same sense, and to the same extent, needing the 
same salvation. A n d finally, w e have the explicit declaration of Paul 

VOL, VI,—5 
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that "God hath made of one blood all nations of men, for to dwell on 
all the face of the earlh." But w e need not argue this. Surely if any 
thing is so clearly revealed in the pages of the Bible as to be beyond 
controversy, the c o m m o n origin of the human race from one pair, is this 
thing. A n d yet, as has been hinted, m e n — a n d among them at least 
one raan of high worth in the scientific world—Professor Agassiz—have 
ventured to afiirm, that this is not the fact—thatj on the contrary, man
kind have descended from different pairs—and that so far from denying, 
the Scriptures rather favour this doctrine. It is the reiteration of this 
statement, particularly by Prof. A., w h o stands at the head of the natu
ralists of the United States, which has prompted Dr. Smyth to under
take the work before us. A n d well has he performed his task, Scrip
turally, historically, scientifically—in eyery way, he has most success
fully refuted the notion of these philosophers, and by accumulated 
evidence, demonstrated the great truth of the unity of the human race. 

All these ip vesti gations have, very naturally, centred around the 
Ethiopian, or black race, and the question whether they are descended 
from a c o m m o n ancestry with the Caucasian, or white race: for if this 
be once established, few will be indisposed to acknowledge the consan
guinity of the Mongolian, the Malayan, and the Indian, Dr. Srayth, 
iherefore, pursues his inquiries in this direction; and, after a brief out
line of the teachings of the Bible in reference to the general subject, 
enters upon a very learned and satisfactory argument to prove tbat the 
inhabitants of Africa are descended from H a m , — a n d , particularly, that 
the Cushites of Scripture—translated Ethiopians—were, to a great ex
tent, Africans, and coloured. H e first establishes the fact that the pos
terity of Cush—the grandson of Noah by H a m — w e r e , at an early 
period, widely scattered—that different nations, and some widely sepa
rated, were called by this name: 

" The term Ethiopia was anciently given to all those whose colour was 
darkened by the sun. Herodotus, therefore, distinguishes the Eastern Ethio
pians who had straight hair, from the Western Ethiopians who had curly or 
woolly hair. Strabo calls thera 'a two-fold people, lying extended in a long 
tract from the rising to the setting sun.' Homer gives precisely the same 
description of the Ethiopians. So, also, does Apuleius, and accordingly w e 
now know that the indigenous man in India was undoubtedly black—its 
white blood having come frora Western Asia. Eusebius, therefore, tells us 
that the Ethiopians in the West came to Egypt from India in the East, and 
thence passed over the Red Sea into Africa, the whole of which they peopled. 
Ethiopia, south of Egypt, was consequently well known to the ancients, and 
constituted a theatre of history, of civilization, and of erapire. Indeed, 
Heeren and others think the civilization and religion of Egypt carae frora 
tribes beyond Meroe, in Ethiopia, who founded teraples and colonies, and 
introduced the worship of A m m o n , Gsiris, and Phtha, known in Greece as 
Jupiter, Bacchus, and Vulcan." 
H e then sums up his investigations: 

" In the Scriptures, however, the use of the words Cush and Ethiopia are 
more definite and restricted. The term Cush is here someiimes eraployed to 
denote a part of Souihern Arabia, but is most generally employed to point 
out exclusively countries in Africa, lying to the south of Egypt. (Ezek. 
xxix. 10, and xxx. 4—6.) The Hebrew terra, Cush, is rendered Ethiopia, 
not only by the EngUsh version under the authority of ils numerous and very 
learned authors, but by the Septuagint, Vulgate, and almost all the other ver
sions, ancient and modern. ' It is not, therefore, to be doubted,' says Poole, 
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' that the term Cushim has by the interpretation of all ages been translated 
by Ethiopians, becaUse they were always known by their black colour, and 
their transraigrations, which were easy and frequent.' ' The terra Cush in 
Scripture denotes,' says Rosenmuller, whose oriental learning is undeniably 
great—'all the lands situated in the South, whose inhabitants have a black 
skin,' that is, all denominated Ethiopia, and hence Bluraenbach calls the 
negro race the Ethiopian, The Cushira in Scripture are also spoken of in 
connexion wilh the Lubiin, Sukira, Phut, and" olher nations of Africa who 
were found attached to the vast army of Shishak, king of Egypt, when he 
came up, B, C. 971, against Rehoboara, and in whose tomb, recently opened, 
there are found among his depicted army the exact representation of the 
genuine negro race, both in colour, hair, and physiognomy, , , , The term 
Cushite, therefore, while it applies in Scripture to the Arabian races, 'be
came also the appellative of a negro.' In this sense it is employed by the 
prophet Jereraiah, (xiii. 23,) when he asks, 'Can the Ethiopian,' or as it is 
in the original, the Cushite—'change his skin, or the leopard his spots?' 
' This text,' say Patrick and Lowth, 'is raost probably to be understood ofihe 
Africans or blackraoors, as they are coraraonly Called.' Luther's German 
translation has Mohrenland, a term equivalent to negroland, or the country 
ofthe blacks W e thus learn—as far as Scripture authority is admit
ted—1. That all men, even the negro race, are from the same original stock. 
2. That frora the sarae ancestor, races of diff'erent colour and physiognoray 
proceeded; and, therefore—3. That there was a tirae when the negro pecu
liarities of colour and form did not exist; but that from some cause or causes, 
they originated at a period subsequent to the dispersion." 
W e cannot say that every difBculty is cleared up respecting tbe migra
tions of the Cushite tribes—this could not be expected—but the general 
conclusions, which is all that w e have any concern with, are amply 
confirmed by tbe authorities cited. 

T h e next chapter, in which Dr. S. enters upon the examination ofthe 
early civilization of the black races, is full of interest. W e have been 
so long accustomed lo regard Africa as a land of darkness—it has so 
long been so—that w e find it difiicult to conceive of it as any thing else. 
A great delusion. T h e Ethiopian tribes—the progenitors of the present 
inhabitants of Africa, were once highly civilized. Indeed, even n o w , 
there are m a n y naiions in central Africa, on the waters of the Niger, 
that are far in advance of the North American Indians of our day in 
arts and in government. They are of fine appearance, inhabit large 
cities, under regular and not inefficient governments, and excel in various 
sorts of manufactures. However, the former civilization of the Ethio
pian race, as an historical fact, rests upon a very solid basis. Dr. Smyth 
proves that the majestic remains—-buildings, statues, sculptures, &c., on 
the borders of tbe Nile, and in India, which are just now exciting the 
wonder of the world, were, in all probability, the work of the negro 
race—or, at least, of a race analogous. This is inferred from the fact— 
very singular on any olher supposition—that many of their idols have 
negro features and colour,* and tljat personages of this race are repre
senled in their sculptuies as occupying the most honourable places.t Im 

* " Dr. T. B. Hamilton, well known as a physician ofgreat learning and judgment,. 
whose works have contributed much to extend our knowledge of the races of people 
in India and the adjoining countries, says, that when he visited the cave of Ele-
phanta, although then unacquainted wilh the controversies concerning the origin 
of the sculptures which it contains, he was struck with the African appearance of 
their images, particularly of their hair and features." 

j "There is evidence also that Theothmosis IV. of the Sth dynasty, selected a 
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the language of Dr. S.: "Thereis, therefore, every reaso.n to believe 
that the primitive Egyptians were conformed much more to the Afri
can than to the European form and physiognomy, and therefore that 
there was a time when learning, commerce, artsj manufactures, etc., 
were all associated with a form and character of the human race n o w 
regaided as the evidence only of degradation and barbarous ignorance. 
But w h y question this fact, when w e can refer to the ancient and once 
glorious kingdoms df Meroe, Nubia, and Ethiopia, and to the prowess 
and skill of other ancierit and interior African nations?" "It is also 
Ejpparent from the architecture, and other historical evidences of their 
character, that dark or black races, with,more or less of.thp negro phy
siognomy, were in the earliest period of their known history cultivated 
and intelligent, having kingdoms, arts, and manufactures>" If this be 
so, the c o m m o n notions of the inherent inferiority of this race must 
be greatly modified. A n d w h y not? Certainly, tbey will not bear 
lhe light of careful and honest examination. True, there are certain 
peculiarities of form and structure, which n o w distinguish the Ethio
pian from the Caucasian—the high cheek bones, the flattened nose and 
feet, the retreating forehead, and especially the woolly hair and dark 
colour; but do tbese prove any inferiority ? Certainly riot. Theyare 
all consistent with an original capacity equal to that of apy other race; 
and if they now indicate any inferiority, this is merely owing to the 
condition in which w e find the subjects of examination, whether in 
our own or other countries. W e here quote a very instructive pas
sage compiled by Dr. S. from an essay by Dr. Tiedeman, a most distin
guished naturalist. It is the summary of his researches in regard to 
the capabilities ofthis part ofour race, as judged by the brain: 

"1. In regard to size, the brain of the negro is as large as that of Euro
peans and other naiions. 2. In regard'to the capacity ofthe cavum. the skull 
-of the negro, in general, is not smaller than tbat of the European and other 
human races; and the opposiie opinion is ill-founded, and entirely refuted by 
ray researches. 3. In the form and structure of the welbpossessed spinal 
cord, the negro accords in every way with that of the European, and shows 
no difference except that arising from the different size of body. 4. The 
cerebellum of the negro, in regard lo its outward form, fissures, and lobes, is 
exactly similar to that of the. European. 5. The cerebrum has for the most 
part the same form as that of the European. 6. The brain, in internal stiiuc-
lure, is composed of the same substance. 7. The brain of the negro is not 
smaller, compared as to size, nor are tljeir nerves thicker. 8. The analogy 
of the brain of thp negro lo that of the ourang outang is not greater than that 
of other races, except it be in the greater symmetry of the gyri and salci, 
'•which I very much doubt.' 9. As these features of the, brain indicale the 
degree of intellect and faculties of the mind, 'we must conclude that noinnate 
difference in the inlelleclual faculties can be admitted to exist between the 
negro and European races.' 10. The opposite 'conclusion, he adds, is 
founded on the very facts which have been sufficient to secure the degradation 
of this race. 11. The more interior and natural the negroes are found in 
Africa, they are superior in character, in. arts, in habits, and in raanners, and 
possess towns, and literature to some extent." 
If there is any thing in the existing condition and present appearance 
of many tribes of Africans, and of some of their descendants on this 
negress for his queen. In their paintings they represented the whites wailing as 
slavea; vvhile the negroes, on the contrary, are depicted chiefly as connected with 
the military campaigns ofthis dynasty." 
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continent, yvhich. seems to be inconsistent with the equality of the 
races in intellectual power, apd general susceptibility of improveniqnt, 
it can easily he accounted, for, "It has been," says our author, " the 
invariable fact that, every race of men, when left to the natural pro
gress of corruption and depravity, unaided by tlie influence of pure 
religion and all its accompanying stimulating and civilizing benefits, 
has declined, and fallen from a state of advancement in knowledge, 
art, and science, to a oondition of ignoi'ande, vice, and degradation, 
vvhich if pot prevented by the means alluded' to, terminates in absolute 
barbarism." A n d this, w e add, in every instapce, with a correspond
ing physical depreciation, amounting, in some cases, even 10 de
formity—vvitriess the Bushmen of South Africa, a class of outcasts 
mostly made up of Hottentots, w h o havfe deteriorated even from the cori-
,dition of their progenitors, both in circumstances and in form.* But 
w e have granted more than can be justly claimed of us, in admitting a 
general deterioration of thp,coloured races. There are many Africans, 
and descendants of Africans, w h o are by no means inferior to the intel
ligent portions of the Caucasiap family,jind fcir superior in endow
ments and in atlainmeBts to the great bulk of them. In war and go
vernment, Toussaint L'Ouverture held:a high place; and as to litera
ture and science, Blumenbach, the celebrated naturalist, had a library 
of books written, by negroes. . And, as w e have said, the Mandingpes, 
inthe centre of Africk, m a y be Called St. cultivated ra'efe. Ihdeed, w e 
m a y appeal to fact's, wifhiri pur o w n knowledge arid that of many of 
our readers. W e , have all piet with persons belonging to this family, 
w h o are equal to any pf their class ip gifts and acquisitions. W h a t 
migfit they not be-as a class,, if the. avenues of wealth, and influenee, 
and distinction, were freely laid open to them ? 

T o what, then, are these diversities of colour and of form owing? 
T o this inquiry, two replies have been'given. S o m e ascribe them 
entirely to natural causes—climate, and habits. Olhers, allowing a due 
influence to these causes, refer their very marked operation to a more 

* Dr. Smyth furnishes a remarkable .exarnple of this downward tendency: " On 
the plantation bf Ulster, and afterwards on the success of the British against the 
rebels of 1641 and 1689, great multitudes of the nativo Irish were driven from Ar
magh and. the soutfi of Down, into, the moumtainous tract extending from the barony 
of Plewes eastward to the sea;—^oh the other side of the kingdom the sanie race 
were exposed to the worst effects bf hung-er and ignorance, the two great brutalizers 
ofthe hilmari race. The descendants df theŝ 'exiles are now distinguished physi
cally by great degradation. They are remarkable for ' open projecting niouths, wilh 
prorainent teeth and exposed gum8;'and their advancing cheek bones and depressed 
noses bear barbarism on their very front.' In- Sligo and northern Mayo, the con
sequences of the; twp centuries, of degradation and hardship exhibit themselves in 
the whole physical condition! of the people,, affecting nol only the features, hut the 
frame, and giving such,an ex.arnple of human deterioration/rom ^nojcn causes as 
almost compensate, by its value to future'ages, Tor the suffering and debasertient 
which past genferationS have, endured in perfecting itg appalling lesson. 'Five feet 
two inches upon an 'average,' pot-bellied, bow'-legged, abortively featured; their 
clothing a wisp of rags; these spectres of a people who were-once well grown, 
able-bodied and comely, stalk abroad into the daylight of civilization, the annual 
apparitions of IrishiUglinefes and Irish want,' In .other parts,of the island, where 
the population has. nev^rjundergone the influence of the same causes of physical 
degradation, it is well known that the same raee fhrnishes the most perfect speci
mens of human beauty and vigour, both bodily and mental." [See ari excellent 
paper ori the population of Ireland, in the Dublin University Magazine, No. 48, pp. 658^675.] . ., 
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immediate operation ofthe divine hand adapting, beneficently, the va
rious tribes of m a n to the localities assigned them. 

"Dr. Prichard, throughout his elaborate and extensive voluraes, has pre
sented abundant and incontestable proof to show that variations in the colour, 
forra, and olher characteristics of man,- have actually taken place, and that 
they must be accounted for in the sarae way as similar changes in other ani
raals are explained, in corabination with those peculiar causes to whose ope-. 
rations raan alone is exposed. Thus, to take one or two iUustrations out of 
raany, he says: The Arian race of India or Aryavarta differ in physical cha
racters frora the Medo-Persian Arians. The difference is raost striking in 
complexion, the Hindoos being black, while the Persians are comparatively 
fair with black hair and eyes, Tfie cause wfiich has given rise to this diver
sity can apparently be nothing else than the infiuence of the hot climate of 
Hindustan. Every historical indication is against the supposition, that the 
dark complexion of the Hindoos has arisen from the inlerraixture of an Iranian 
ancestry wilh the aborigines of India, The purity of the Sanskrit language, 
which would on that supposition have been raerged in the idiora of the great 
raass of the coramunity, preclrides the notion thatthe Arian colonists were 
but a band of conquerors. All the historical traditions, and the written his
tories which go back to the date of the Manava Sastra are, as we have already 
had occasion to observe, decisive against that notion." 
T h e same writer adds: 

" Il is true that the Brahmans are generally a comparatively fair people. 
But there are Brahmans extremely black; and the social regulations of the 
Indian coramunity, which go back lo the first ages of India, preclude the 
supposition, that this race at least, has been intermixed with the barbarous 
aboriginal tribes. That tfie black colour of the Hindoos wfio live in the hot 
plains near the tropics is a -result from the agency of temperature, is ren
dered extremely probable by the consideration that the northern colonies of 
these very people, and the families w h o dwell near the sources ofthe sacred 
rivers, lo which we may add the Siah-Posh of the Hindu-Khuh, are extremely 
fair and xanthous, with blue eyes and all the characteristics of a northern and 
even ofa Teutonic race." 
This is seen in Africa,—and under circumstances, and on a scale, that 
seem quite decisive that much, al least, is owing to natural causes. So 
says Dr. Prichard again: , 

" If w e inquire in the first place whether the physical characters of the 
African nation display themselves under any relaiion of climate; facts seem 
lo decide the question in the afBrraalive, for w e raight describe the liraits of 
Negroland lo the north and south wilh tolerable correctness, by saying that 
it is bounded on both sides by the tropics; that is, Ihat the native counlry of 
all the black races, properly so terraed, seems lo be the inter-tropical region. 
If we follow the prolongations of Central Africa to the southward of the tropic 
of Capricorn we find the Hottentots, in w h o m the hue of the negro is diluted 
to a yellowish brown, and the Hafirs, w h o in the counlry of Bechunas, are 
said to be red or copper-coloured; but here are no people resembling the black 
natives of equatorial Africa. T o the northward of the Senegal vve have the 
Tuarj'k in the oases of the Great Desert, and wandering tribes of Arabs, in 
both of which races some tribes or families are said to be black; but the same 
races are in general brown or alraost while, and the Berbers, akin to the 
Tuaryk, inhabiting the second systera of mountains or highlands in this quarter 
of the world, an elevated region eight or ten degrees in breadth, and extend
ing lengthwise through a great part of Africa, but under a temperate climate, 
are not like the native races of the inter-tropical parts, but white people with 
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flowing hair, sirailar to the nations of Europe, in sorae high tracts displaying 
all the characters of the xanthous variety of mankind. Those races w h o have 
the negro character in an exaggerated degree, and who may be said to ap
proach to deforraity in person—the ugliest blacks wilh depressed foreheads, 
flat noses, crooked legs—are in raany instances inhabitants of low countries, 
often of swampy tracts near the sea-coasts, where many of thera, as the Pa-
pels, have scarcely any other means of subsistence than shell-fish and the acci
dental gifts of the sea," 

Olhers have made similar observations respecting the inhabitants of 
the western continent: 

" A Peruvian is more different frora a Patagonian, and a Patagonian frora a 
Guarani, than is a Greek frora an Ethiopian or a Mongolian. , . . But tfie 
assertion that the colour of the human skin has in America no relation to 
climate, is only the result of careless and hasty generalization. The reader 
m a y be convinced of this by coraparing the black Californians who struck L a 
Perouse and other travellers as the almost exact counterparts of the slaves of 
a negro plantation in the West Indies, with the white Haida Kolushians and 
other nations of the Eastern coast further northward, whose coraplexion was 
said by Pprtlock to be nearly that of a fair English woraan. The Esqui
maux are reckoned among the white races, though not fair or xanthous," 
T h e other doctrine to which w e have referred, is thus stated by Dr. 
B a c h m a n : 

" Our explanation of this phenomenon is grounded on the constilutional 
adaptation or predisposition to produce varieties which are developed in par
ticular situations and under peculiar circumstances. W e agree in the results, 
but w e differ in the causes which produce these effects. Their theory is, as 
w e have seen, founded principally on the influence of climate, gradually 
changing the colour, forra, and hair. Coldand teraperate cliraales they sup
pose have a tendency to produce the white colour on the skin and straight 
hair, and warra cliraates to cause a black colour with crisped hair. Ours 
rests on an adaptation in the huraan constilution to produce a succession of 
strikingly raarked varieties, in those countries where such a peculiarity in 
constitution is suited to the regions it is required to inhabit,—in other words, 
different cliraates require different constitutions, and a wise Creator has ira
planted in the organization of raan an adaptation to produce such raodifica
tions as are essential to the heallh, corafort, and future increase of his pos
terity," 
A n d more fully by Mrs. Somerville: 

" N o circurastance in the natural world," says this writer, "is raore inex
plicable than the diversity of forra and colour in the huraan race. Il had 
already begun in the antediluvian world, for ' there were giants in the land in 
those days.' Civilization is supposed to have great influence on colour, 
having a tendency to raake the dark shade raore general, and it appears that 
in the crossing of two shades, the offspring takes the coraplexion of the 
darker, and the forra of the fairer. Darkness of complexion has been attri
buted to the sun's power from the age of Solomon to this d a y — ' Look not 
upon rae, because I ara black, because the sun hath looked upon rae;' and 
there can be no doubt that to a ceriain degree the opinion is well founded. 
The invisible rays in the solar beams, which change vegetable colours, and 
have been eraployed with such remarkable effect in the Daguerreotype, act 
upon every substance on which they fall, producing mysterious and wonder
ful changes in their molecular stated-man not excepted. Even supposing 
that diversity of colour is owing to the sun's rays only, it is scarcely possible 
to attribute the thick lips, the woolly hair, and the entire difference of forra; 
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extending even to the very bones and sl̂ ull, to any thing but, a concurrence pf 
circumstances, not omitting the invisible influence of electricity, which per
vades every part of the earth and air, and possibly terrpstrial magnetism. 
Every change, of food, cliraate, and mental excitement, niust have their influ
ence on the re-production,of the mortal ftanie;. and thus a, thousand causes 
may co-operate to alter whole races of mankind placed, under new circum
stances, time being granted. -, • , 

" The refining effects of high culture, and, above all, the Christian religion, 
by subduing the evil passions and encouraging the good, are raore than any 
thing calculated to iraprove even the external appearance. The countenance, 
though perhaps of less regular forra, becoraes expressive of the amiable and 
benevolent feelings of the heart, the most captivating and lasting of all beauty. 

" Thus, an infinite assemblage of causes may be assigned as having pro
duced the endless varieties in the huraan race; but the faot reraains an inscru
table mystery. But apiid^tall the physical vicissitudesi raan has undergone, 
the specie^ reniains permanent." 

That climate and other circumstances are capable of producing great 
physical changes upohthe animal kingdom, is conclusively proved by 
the remarkable differences between the' original and derived stocks, 
am.ong the inferior'tribps. T h e dog, the swipe, the cow, domestic 
fowls, are familiar'examples knovvn to all. H o w numerous are the 
varieties of each of these'species, and yet all possess the same specific 
characteristics, and have all come from one original type. -Knowing 
this fact, the breeder adopts such measures as experience has pointed 
out for the ipiprovempnt of his stock:—and adopts them successfully. 
A n d yet the species undergoes nb change. N o power short of crea
tive can introduce a nevv and self-perpetuating species.* N 6 r is this 
all. M a n y of these changes—especially if they he deteriorations— 
are permanent. They are perpetuated from oPe generation to another, 
and become distinctive peculiarities. 

A n d here w e notice an objection, at first sight very plausible, to the 
accidental origin of varieties among the families of m a n ; viz., that w e 
do riot see their peculiarities reraoved even when they are placed in 
more favourable circumstances: for instance, that the black colour of 
the African does not disappear when he is removed lo a more tempe
rate climate. T o this vve reply—(1.) That the faot, as stated by the 
objector, is by no means established. So far frotn it, that there is,some 
reason to believe that the opposite is the truth. O n this subject w e 
quote Dr. Bachman, of South Carolina: 

"Our experience has produced a conviclion that the African raee is capa
ble of raaking considerable advance. Whilst we are free to adrait that the 
negroes cannot, either in our counlry or in any other, be transformed without 
amalgamation into a white race, we do not, however, accord with the views 
of those who represent them as having undergone no change either in form 
or skull since their introduction into ouf country. W e have for many years 
had passing before our eyes-innumerable evidences to convince us that thisis 
not the fact. Whilst we perbeive no change either in colour or hair, we are 
fully satisfied that even in the maritime counlry of Carolina there is, in form, 
in feature, and especially in skull, a very striking departure frora the original 
type. W e stifl have some hundreds of native Africans remaining in South 
Carolina, sorae of whora present the tattoo received in Africa. They belonged 
to tribes that were the progenitors of our negroes. _ They present in their 

r-. , .—t.^—:—^i— : '. '. : 
* Hyl̂ rids, as mulesi .may propagate, for a short time; but the species soon runs 

out. 
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thick lips, the curvature of the leg, the projection of the heel, the narrowness 
of the forehead, whieh is generally wrinkled, and in the thickness of the lower 
jaw, such striking p̂ cidiarities when corapared with our native negroes of un-
raixed blood that havp been born in this country and are but three or four 
geperations removed from their African forefathers, that w e have for many 
years past been in the habit of detecting their origin at a glance." * 

T o this w e add, that the time is yet too short ioi- a fair trial; particu
larly when w e consider-—(2.) That these varieties, even among lower 
animals, do not altogether revert to their original condition, but seem to 
be .to a large extent fixed. This is so with inferior animals; and the law 
would, seem to be confirmed by the well-known fact that the Jewish 
features bave remained unchanged, in any great degree, for thousands 
of years. Indeed, while they remain unmingled with other nations, w e 
k n o w tbat even the German, the French, the Spanish races, 8j.c., long 
retain some of their peculiarities. W e again quote from Dr. Bachman: 

" T h e races are already established; and as far as experience in other de
partments of the animal creation affords us light on these subjects, varieties 
once formed, may-produce other yarieties, or they may sink inlo degeneracy 
and perish, but they cannot again be brought back to the races froni which 
they originated,—no breeds of cows, horses, swine, or birds, have ever re
verted back to the original forras; w e can scarcely doubt that this phenorae-
non will be the sarae in the races of raen. N e w countries and cliraates raay 
produce varieties araong thera; but their progeny, even -though they be re
raoved to the houses of their predecessors, never revert back to the original 
vaiiety. . . . If this answer is not satisfactory to our opponents, we would 
ask thera in return—^^can you without an araalgamation convert the Shetland 
pony, the Carolina lackey, or the dray horse, into the forra of the wild Tar
tarian horse by any raode of feeding, training, or eraigration? Can you bring 
back the Durhara cow to the Bos taurus? the raerino, or the large-tailed, sheep 
to the Ovis aries?—the Carolina hog to the wild boar?—the large Bremen 
goose to the original lag goose ?—lhe Aylesbury or the East India duck to the 
original Anas boschas ?—the powter or the fan-tailed pigeon to the original 
rock-dove?—the golden pippin to the wild English crab?—the sickel pear to 
the wild irori pear ?—or the cauliflower to the wild brassica, in ten thousand 
years ? Permanent varieties put on the characteristics and tenacity of species," 
It must be understood, however, that to some extent there will be found 
a tendencj' to revert to the original source and type. Features are more 
durable than colour. "Every shade of colour"—we quote again— 
"clothes with its livery the body of the Jew, from the jet black ofthe 
Hindoo to the ruddy white of the Saxon. The original inhabitant of 
Palestine was doubtless dusky-skinned and dark-haired; but the cooler 
sky and more temperate air of Poland and Germany, have substituted a 
fair complexion and light hair. O n the other hand, the scorching sun of 
India has curled and crisped his bair, and blackened bis skin, so that his 

* We present an extract from the same author on the subject of the capacity of 
this race, as determined by the skull:—"Thus the negro skull,was less than the 
European, but within one inch as large as those of the Persians, Armenians, and 
Caucasians, and tbree- square inches llarger than two branches of the Caucasian 
race, the Indostanic aqd Nilotic. These tables, which we have presented in the 
figures, of Professors Tiedeman and Morton,, will satisfy us ofthe futility, of any 
attem.pt to diviiJe the races of men into different species from the si;5e of thp braip-
There were nine cubic inches difference in tbe average measurement, betvVeen the 
skulls ofthe English and Irish, and only four inchea tetween the mean of sixty-tWo 
African skulls and six native Irish. The largest African skull was ninety-nine, and 
the largest Irish only ninety-seven," 

http://attem.pt
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features alone distinguish him physically from the native Hindoo, On 
the Malabar coast of Hindostan are two colonies of Jews—an old and a 
young colony—separated by colour. The elder colony are black, and 
tbe younger—dwelling in a town called Mattabheri—comparatively 
fair, so as to have obtained the name of 'white Jews.' The difference 
is satisfactorily accounted for by the former having been subjected to 
the influence of the climate for a much longer time than the latter." 
But—(3.) It is not granted that white—the ruddy white of the Cauca
sian—is the original hue of our race, nor that the Caucasian form is the 
precise model of all that is excellent in human structure. T h e proba^ 
bility is, that w e occupy rather an extreme—at least as to colour—a 
better extreme, w e do not deny, than the opposite, but still an extreme. 
What right, then, have we to demand that all should assume our aspect, 
under penalty of being regarded as an inferior race? 

In this elaborate work. Dr. Smyth presents a large array of argu
ments from other sources—tradition, similarity of languages, tradition of 
religious character and succession, the consent of the learned, &c., in proof 
of his main position. T o these, w e cannot now advert. His arguments 
are cumulative, and cannot fail to satisfy the most skeptical, if honest 
inquirer, and will do good in the South, and that notwithstanding an 
attempt that be makes in a foot-note to frame an apology for slavery.* 
It may also ease their minds in regard to that species of amalgamation 
that is going on so rapidly in the South, in spite of that repugnance 
between the races on which so much stress is laid in the North! It will 
satisfy them that they are at least amalgamating with buman beings of 
the same species. The subject is interesting to all; and to the Bible 
believer it has this additional recommendation, that these researches 
furnish direct apd unimpeachable evidence of the truth of the inspired 
record; which is yet, and to this day, the best text-book in ethnogra
phical inquiries. A n d as doing justice to the subject in a manner to 
satisfy the learned, and yet sufficiently popular, w e wish this volume 
an extensive circulation. 

(For the Covenanter.) 
THE CHURCH AND SLAVERY. 

ET REV. A. EOWER. 
Slavery is not a civil Institution; hut a series of wrongs, which 

has received ihe protection of unrighteous laws. 

The Church and State are two separate, distinct, and co-ordinate in
stitutions. The objects for which they were ordained, the subjects on 
which lhey operate, and the means by which they operate are different. 
Within their proper spheres they are both calculated to promote the 
good of society in different respects. They may be mutual helpers, 
and they owe a mutual debt of respect to each other. Nothing should 
be done by either Church or State to interfere with their comely order 
and friendly relation.s. The system of Slavery has been sometimes 
improperly called a civil institution, to screen it from all ecclesiastical 
inquiry. But "the gospel revelation lays indispensable obligations 
upon all classes of people, who are favoured with it. Magistrates, as 
such, are bound to execute their respective offices in subserviency there
unto, administering government on Christian principles, and ruling in 

1 u* ^^ ^^^' ^^^^ slavery is no more than the claim of a life interest in the slave's 
labour. Does not the slaveholder take the children? 
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the fear of God, according to the directions of bis word, as tbose who 
must give an account to the Lord Jesus, w h o m God hath appointed lo 
be the Judge of the world." Consiitution of A, R. Church, 23, Con
fession, 23. It ill becomes those who suhscribed the above creed to 
say that Slavery is a civirinstijtution which the Churph may riot in
terfere with in her ecclesiastical capacity.: 

The church is the divinely appointed instructor of all classes, charged 
officially to leach every creature the whole will of God according to 
ability and opportunity, " B e wise, now, therefore,0 ye kings; be in
structed, ye judges of tbe earth," Ps, ii. 10—12. The system of 
slavery has a civil aspect and a moral aspect: with the morality of il 
the church has to do. pivil rulers are morally bound to repeal all ex
isting laws inconsistent with the known will of God, but if the Church 
be unfaithful in her office as the instructor, we can hardly expect civil 
rulers to' be in advance of these instructions. To say that Slavery is a 
civil instituiion, and. therefore must not be interfered with by the 
Church, is to surrender up the crown rights of Prince Emmanuel to the 
claims of Caesar, however unjust. Slavery as it exists in these United 
States, is a system of injustice, originating in yice, and perpetrated by 
wrong. It was well designated by the great Dr. Mason, as " an institu
tion utterly wrong." N o man who is not utterly perverted in mind and 
heart and conscience, w h o is not under the blinding and hardening 
influence of prejudice or interest, can for a moment entertain the 
thought, that an unoffending human heing can be justly deprived of 
the natural and,, inalienable right to life, liberty, and the pursuit of 
happiness. It is so repugnant to every principle of reason and hu
manity,, that there is pot a man, woman, or child, however pro-slavery 
in theory they niay, be, who wotild not be|Shocked at the wrong and 
injustice, if offered to he practised on dear self. Test this,by the golden 
rule, Matt. vii. 12. This precept has been generally admired, and is 
equivalent to that, "Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself" It is 
a maxim of Ney, that oracle of law, pp. 6, 7, that "the inferior law 
must give place to the superior, man's laws to the laws of God." 

Blackstone says, "Thelaw of nature,being coeval with mankind, and 
dictated by God himself, is of course superior in obligation to any 
other. It is binding all over the globe, in all countries, at all times. 
N o human laws have any validity if contrary to this; and such of 
them as are valid, derive all their force and all their authority medi
ately or immediately, from this original," 1 Com. 41. This is in keep
ing wilh Holy Writ, Acts iy. 19. But how different from the sophistry 
that puts human laws above all ecclesiastical inquiry. 

Fortescue, the chancellor of Henry "VL, says, "That must necessarily 
be adjudged a cruel law which augments slavery and diminishes liberty. 
For human nature implores without ceasing for liberty. Slavery is 
introduced by man and through bis vice; but Liberty is the gift of 
God to man. Wherefore, when torn from a man, it ever yearns to re
turn, and it is the sarne with every thing when deprived of its natural 
liberiy. On this account tbat man is to be adjudged cruel who does 
not favour Liberty. Byithese copsiderati'ons the laws of England in 
every,case, give favour to liberty," cap. 42. Truth is powerful, and it 
gains by going forth. It must and vyill,prevail. The more it is rubbed 
the brighter it shines. Truth does not avoid, but courts discussion. 
Let your readers ponder again and,again thequestion, " Qan,a man be 
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justly deprived of his right to himself?" Let them answer as in the 
presence of the heart-searching Judge, if it does not shock every in
stinct of their nature, tp think of having this rigbt interfered with in 
their own case? 

Therefore the system of Slavery, which originated in the violent de
priving of unoffepding individuals of this right, reducing them to.the 
condition of goods and chattels, and holding them arid their descen
dants in this condition of hopeless bondage, for nO Other reason, than 
that they were the victims of this violence and injustice, is radically, 
essentially, habitually, and circumstantially wrong, an outrage against 
nature and nature's God. But such is the systerii qf African Slavery 
in these United States; and the Christian church is sadly delinquentin 
her office, as a witness for God and his truth, which refuses to lift up 
a pointed testimony against So great an evil, the consummation ofall ini
quity, an abomination in the sight of God, and all right-hearted men. 
Against such a system of daring wickedness the law of God directs 
its awful curses, Ex. xxi. 16. Man-stealers are classed with the most 
atrocious criminals, 1 Tim. i. 10. It is inseparable from the other ini-
quitie.'i, and oppressions of slavery, " N o r Can a slaVe-dealer, by any 
means, keep free from t'his atrocious criminality, if indeed the receiver 
be as bad as tbe thief." They who make war for theinhuman purpose 
of selling the vanquished for slaves, as is the case vvith African princes, 
are really man-stealers. And they who like African traders encourage 
their inhuman traffic, by purchasing that which they know or have 
reason to suspect to be thus unjustly acquired, are- partakers in their 
crimes! This is the only species of theft whibb is puriishable by death 
by tbe lavv ofGod, ExOdus xxi. 16, 1 Timothy, i. 10, see Scott. The 
original word in 1 Tim. i. 10, andropodistais, rendered man-stealers, is 
literally, M a n Tramplers, as every Greek scholar knows. It refers 
not only to the reducing of a human being to the condition of a 
slave, a mere thing, goods and chattels, but the holding in that con
dition,—man-stealers,—slave-holders. What a fearful sentence has 
God written, in both the Old and N e w Testaments, a'gainst the man-
stealer and slave-hblder, in the proper sense of these terms. The 
cburch which toie'rates this in her copimunion, will have a-fearful ac
count to render to H i m who will corpe near to judgment, and be a swift 
vvitness against those that oppress the hireling iri his wageS, the widow 
and the fatherless, and that turn aside the stranger frorn his rights, 
Malachi iii. 5. " W o unto him that buildeth his house by unrighteous
ness, and his chambers by wrong,, that useth his neighbour's'service 
without wages," Jer. xxii. 13. But the system of slavery in these 
United States turns aside three millions of Africans from their rights, 
and takes their seryice without wages, and gives them naught fortheir 
work, more than to .horses or oitep. ; :-

The Church vvhich has no immediate conriexion vvith the system of 
slavery, and yet reftises to testify against it when called thereunto, is 
if possible more criminal, as, by her silence, she is an accomplice, 
without the temptation or provocation thereto, and by a detestable 
neutrality hardens ihe beiarts' and thoughts, the hands ofthe cruel op
pressor. Such a Church is like,that of Laodicea, wa'rned that, unless 
she repent, Christ wi^l spew her out of his mouth, when he comes to 
break in pieces the oppi^essbr, and set 'up his kingdom, as described 
by Daniel and David; arid by all the prophets and apostles, as a king-
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dom of righteousness apd peace extraordinary over all the earth, and 
there ishall be nothing, to hprt or destroy in all God's holy mountain. 
Poes any one beliaye that there will be any slavery in the millenium ? 
" For H e shall deliver the, needy, when. H e crieth, the poor, also, and 
him that hath no helper," Ps, Ixxii. '< Thy kingdom come," 

[For tlie Covenanter.l 
SEASONS OF COVENANTING, 

BY JAMES R. WILLSON, D. D. 
The Church of Christ is a society in cpvenant with God. All her 

endowments are secured for her in the charter of the new covenant. 
On this basis is the doctrine of public covenanting established. Like 
all gospel ordinances it is by our Redeemipg Head, for strengthening 
our faith in the great and precious promises. It is not, like the sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper, a duty to be performed at stated limes. 
Christ indicates thp seasons, and he calls us to engage in this duty by 
special providential emergencies. The, saints, by wisely discerning the 
signs ofthe times, bear his voice, and obey his call. H e calls on us to 
renew our covenant with him:—• 

l.,When any important puhlic work is ̂ o be performed. Pre
paratory to the organization of church and commoriwealth, the people 
entered ipto a public vow and covenant at Horeb; " A n d Moses came, 
an^itold the people all the words of the Lord, and all the judgments: 
apd all the people apswered with; onp voice,-and said, All the words 
which the Lord hath said we will do." "And he took the book of the 
covenant, and,read-in the audience o^ the pepple; and they said, All that 
tbe Lord halh said, w e will do, and be obedient, And Moses look the 
hlppd, and sprirfkled it op the people, and, said. Behold the blood ofthe 
covenant, which the ;Lord hath made with you concerning all these 
words." Exod, xxiv. 3, 7, 8. This most solemn transaction did not 
supersede the Abrahamic covenant, as some appear to have thought in 
Galatia. "Brethren, I speak after the manner of men; though it be 
but a man's covenant, yet if il be confirmed, no man disannull.eth, or 
addeth thereto. And this I say, That the covenant that was confirmed 
before of God in Christ, the law, which was four hundred and^hirty 
years aftea',;cannot disannul, that it should make the promise of none 
eflfect." Gal. iii, 15, 17. 'rhe transaction at Horeb was a renovation 
and development .pfthe covenant made with Abraham. It :prep.ared 
them for receiving the blessings, and performing the personal and social 
part,of the, covenant of thesir father. 

Our own times are analpgous. All good and intelligent men believe, 
and the signs of the times cannot be mistaken, that the kingdom,is in 
the agonies of its dpalb-struggle, and must soon die. The spasmodic 
apd;convulsive throes of our own republic demonstrate that a crisis of 
v-aat,magnitu,de.is near at hand. The saints of the Most High willsoon 
take the. Jiipgdom. The church is about to enter on the performance 
of duties like tbose of Israel in the wilderness. The commonwealth 
must be organized on Christian principles and mutual relations of church 
and state, and all the rights of man secured on a scriptural covenanted 
basis, as at Horeb. The call is loud and imperative. 

2. W h e n thereis an alarming declension in religion. For seven 
years, in the reign of Athaliah, an impious and cruel queen, the whole 
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kingdom of Judah became debased by idolatry and gross immorality, 
except Jehoiada the priest, and a few others. In order lo effect a re
formation, the pious priest brought chosen officers into the temple of 
the Lord, "and made a covenant wilh them." 2 Kings xi. 4. At the 
coronation of Josiah by the reformers, they renewed their covenant. 
"And Jehoiada made a covenant between the Lord and the king and 
the people, that they should be the Lord's people.; and between the 
king also and the people." V, 17. All this was done to secure the 
blessing of Christ on his own ordinance, by increasing their faith, by 
promoting mutual confidence, and harmonious co-operation in the hal
lowed work of reforming the church and nation. The temple of the 
Lord was repaired, the administration of the nation restored in purity, 
and soa whole generation of peace and prosperity in thechurch and nation, 
and hundreds of thousands of souls prepared for heavenly mansions. 
Such are the blessed fruits of covenanting. Christ has always smiled 
most propitiously on this ordinance. 

The whole kingdom of Scotland, and all Britain and Ireland, were 
sunk almost into the lowest depths of Popish ignorance, superstition, 
idolatry and corruption, when John Knox commenced the reformation. 
Following the example of Jehoiada, he and a few others entered into a 
covenant with God and one another. Perhaps never, except after the 
day of Pentecost, did the Spirit of Christ accompany the preaching 
of the word with greater power. The word of the Lord ran and was 
glorified. And though opposed by all the hosts of darkness and the 
ungodly on earth, yet, even lo this day, it holds on its glorious march. 
The day of that first Soottish covenant was the dawn of Britain's glory. 

That our own times are exceedingly corrupt, and declining rapidly, 
no intelligent observer can possibly doubt. The grossest corruptions, 
under the name of religion, as Mormonism, increase fast, and are re
garded with favour by the ignorant multitude, and by public function
aries. The Protestant churches are all rent into fragments. All their 
efforts to heal divisions have only proved utterly abortive, and have 
even aggravated the evil which lhey seek lo remove. It deserves grave 
inquiry, whether these disastrous schisms are not the legitimate fruits 
of disregarding covenant obligations, and tbe sinful omission of covenant 
renovation. 

The spirit of vital piety and holy walking with God in tenderness of 
conscience, is, by the acknowledgment of all, every where on the de
cline. The continued heresy and immorality of public functionaries in 
the commonwealth, with the furious strifes of imbittered factions, bear 
fearful testimony to the gross corruptions of the times. W e profess 
to be set for the defence of the gospel, and our mission is to employ, in 
God's great and holy name, divinely appointed means for effecting a re
formation both in church and state. Our object is to recall men to the 
good old way, and induce lhem to walk in the ancient paths, that God 
may be glorified, and sinners saved. W a s ever such a reformation ef
fected without public covenanling? Where? W h e n ? Never, N o 
vvhere. God calls. Let us answer speedily. 

3. fVhen the church is exposed to danger from the combined as
saults of her enemies. After the return of the captives frora Babylon, 
Sanballat, Geshem, the Arabian, and Tobiah, the Ammonite, chief men 
in the great neighbouring nations, and types of their kingdoms, confede
rated together for the ruin of the church. The captive exiles who had 
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returned, were few, poor, and their farms desolate. They confess 
their sins, as we should do, without delay, and renew the covenants 
oftheir fathers. They say: "Bebold, w e are servants this day, and 
for the land that thou gayest unto our fathers, to eat the fruit thereof 
and the good thereof, behold, we are servants in it. And it yieldeth 
much increase unto the kings w h o m thou hast sel over us because of 
our sins: also they have dominion over our bodies, and over our cattle 
at their pleasure, and we are in great distress. A n d because ofall this 
w e make a sure covenant, and write it; and our princes, Levites, 
(deacons,) and priests, seal unio it." Neh. ix. 36—38, 

Our fathers were exposed lo great peril, when they entered into cove
nant wilh God, 1643, London, in that immortal bond, known as the 
Solemn League and Covenant. The Pope, Urban VIIL, had engaged 
all the Roman Catholic powers of Continental Europe in an impious 
confederacy against the Protestant church,and the cause ofliberty in Bri
tain. God blessed the Solemn Leagueand Covenant to defeat their plans. 

Our own times are fraught with danger to the church. The com
plexion, animating spirit, and adrainistration of every civil government 
in the world is adverse to the government of Messiah, the Prince of 
the kings of the earth. "The Devil has come down, having great 
wrath, for he knoweth he halh but a short time." All the organized 
systems of worship, as systems which are confederated with these bad 
thrones, give their power to the beast, in the war which the dragon 
wages with' the Lamb. Messiah calls on all his followers to unite in 
solemn covenanting for the city of our God. 

4. W h e n ihe church needs means io secure what she has gained. 
After Israel had been seventeen years in Canaan, shortly before the 
death of Joshua, the church and nation renewed their covenant in the 
valley of Shechem, "So Joshua made a covenant with the people, and 
set them a statute and an ordinance in Shechem." Josh. xxiv. 25. 

W e have gained much territory in tbis land, and made great progress 
"in binding up the testimony, and sealing the law." 'We must enter 
into covenant "to strengthen the stakes." Any one of these emer
gencies imperatively calls lo the duty—rnuch more when they all unite 
their voice, as lhey now do. Right-hearted men will hear and obey. 
M a y the Spirit " incline our hearts unto the Lord God of Israel." 
Amen. 

[For lhe Covenanter.] 

PREJUDICE AGAINST COLOUR. 
Prejudice against colour is that sentiment or notion that leads men 

and women to look with contempt upon the descendants of the Africans 
of whatever shade—which makes those who entertain this prejudice feel 
demeaned when found in the company of its objects, upon terms of ap
parent equality, as they are regarded as an inferior race, and fit for the 
commission of any and every crirae. It regards them as incorrigibly ig
norant and degraded, so long as they reraain in a communiiy where the 
whites predominate. All this, in reference to those who are of that 
race which is now enslaved in our southern states, and in popish Brazil. 
This sentiment is maintained against the evidence of history, against 
experience and -observation, against the light of science and the precepts 
of the Bible. I have said that it is a sentiment or feeling which respects 
the descendants of the Africans, no matter how slight the shade of colour 
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or how remote the relationship. It is evidently confined to these, for 
many ofthe French,the Spaniards and the Italians, and even many of 
the Germans and the Swiss, are darker than some who, with upturned 
nose, are called "coloured," in the polite phraseology of prejudice, or 
" niggers,"—in its vulgar utterance. Nay, many of these foreigners 
are as poor, as ignorant, as debased, as even the worst of the "coloured 
race," and yet neither they nor their offspring feel the blighting influence 
of this most senseless prejudice- It lurks in those vvho are far from sup
posing that they are chargeable with it in any degree. I -have heard those 
w h o were sincerely opposed to slavery, who pleaded that this race sbould 
not be deprived of the rights of humanity. Still say that they "wished 
to have nothing to do with them." They would be glad that they 
should enjoy their social rights., but not among them; contended for 
their perfect equality vvith the whites, but had no wish to exemplify 
their belief in the fact. This prejudice is sometimes shown in a delicate 
manner, by making some remark about the forwardness of some young 
man or w o m a n who has discovered that they are human, possessed of 
an intellect and immortal soul like that of their white neighbours, and 
w h o walk with head erect, speak in an open and independent tone, 
and w h o are so insufferably impudent, that they will not ci inge and 
lamely yield to any and every imposition. 

But it were an endless task to enumerate all the phases of this senti
ment. M a n y have been emancipated from its tyrannizing power, its 
influence is in some measure weakened; but it is still wide-spread, and 
in its more subtle fornis actuates many w h o are the followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus. In such, some imaginations yet remain to be 
cast down, and I desire to add m y mite to hasten the eradication ofthis 
prejudice which is so opposed to every principle of justice and religion. 
It shows itself in a practical manner in very many ways. In some states, 
for example. N e w York, no coloured citizen, however intelligent, moral, 
and religious, is entitled to the elective franchise unless he bave a pro
perty qualification, while the veriest, blackguard and the most ignorant 
sot who is of age,and a citizen by birth or naturalization, can vole freely 
and without challenge. It is found in the laws of the land—no one of 
this race is by lavv permitted to drive a mail-stage. Under siave-hold
ing influences, no passport will be given to any one of this proscribed 
race who wishes to travel in foreign countries: custom thus rules. Itis 
a token for good that efforts are now making to abolish this odiously-
discriminating custom. H o w is this prejudice outraged if a coloured 
gentleman arid lady seat themselves in the stage-coach or rail-road car 
as Ihough they were upon an equality with the whites!!! It debars ac
cess to the tables upon our steamboats and in our hotels, and, as if to 
verify its own saying regarding their ignorance and depravity, it shuts 
them out, in some parts of our land, frora the privileges of common-
school education. It has even entered the sanctuary of God.* 

* Churches have their negro pews. A number of years since, a congregation of 
professed Christians erected a new church. There were several members of the 
church upon whom the " sun had looked, and they were black." These in the 
old building, had, by general consent and ancient custom, colonized, and he who 
had the chief management in putting up the new building, made arrangement for a 
Liberia in one corner of the gallery, providing that part with book-boards, &o., so 
that his dignity and that of others might not suffer by commingling in the worship 
of God with the low race. Among those who were thus sel apart, was an aged 
man and his wife, against whose piety and respectability not a dog moved his tongue. 
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THE NATIONAL E R A —A S SI S TI N G FUGITIVES, 

Our readers will scarcely believe that the following is frOm the co
lumns of the National Era—the org'ah of the " Conscience" portion of 
the Free Soil party. After a justification—but little called for—of 
fugitive slaves for attempting to gairi their liberties, tbe wriier proceeds: 

"But the case is different with an American oitizen who assists lhem in 
escaping. H e has incurred political and social obligations which forbid all 
efforts, open or covert,, direct or indirect, the object of which is, to help a 
slave in runnipg away from his master. H e cannot free hiraself frora these 
obligations by any mental resolves he may make, by saying to himself, the 
law is unjust, and therefore I will not obey it; because, if such a doclrine 
were allowed, there coUld be no such thing as organized society. Every 
m a n Would be his own lawgiver, and universal anarchy preyail. Every citi
zen is protected by the laws, and iherefore he is bound by thera. His 
liberty, civil and religious, is protected, as well as his right to enjoy and dis
pose of whatever property he may possess. H e is therefore morafly, socially,̂  
and politically bound to obey the laws of the land, whether he believes them 
to be just or not. H e is further bound to obey what he believes to be unjust 
laws, because he is privileged to remonstrate, petition, and vote against their 
continuance." 

In our judgment, this is tbe most slavish paragraph w e have ever 
seen in any American paper, periodical, or book. Every man, w o m a n , 
and child, in any country, bound to obey any law that the authorities 
m a y enact! A s to the case in hand, every inhabitant of these United 
States bound—in conscience, for this the writer means—to deny the 
panting fugitive a lodging, a meal's victuals, or the least help in finding 
his way to a free land: and this, whether he owns the institutions of the 
country as his, or not! Did the writer—we are glad to learn that it 
was not Dr. Bailey—ever hear of this language—" Hide the outcasts, 
bewray not him that wandereth?"—or of this, " T h o u shalt not deliver 
unto his master, the servant vvhich is escaped from his master unto 
thee?" Deut. xxiii. 16. Dr of this—"They compianded them not to 
speak at all nor teach in the name of Jesus; but Peter and Jobn an
swered and aaid unto them. Whether it be right in the sight of God to 
hearken untp you more than unto God, judge ye?" This writer casts 
off "the higher law." Constitutions and laws of men's enacting are 
supreme; and, so far as tbey are in conflict with them, exclude God's 
lavvs from the larid! H e says, that if his doctrine is not true, "there 
could be no such thing as organized society." W e say, that if his doc
trine be true, it is folly to talk of God's authority, or of conscience in 
regard to the civil or social duties,—it would leave us nothing to look 
to, b u t — W h a t is the law?- If this writer were in R o m e , he vvould keep 
the Pope's feast days, and take off his hat, and fall down upon bis knees, 
while the Host passed along. Had he lived when the Pope's crusaders 
were hunting the Waldenses with fire and sword, he would have avoided, 
as a matter of conscience, doing any act, "direct or indirect," the 
object of which vvould have been the saving of the lives of the martyrs. 
A s a citizen, his obligations to the laws would forbid it! 

At the sale of the pews this gray-haired servant of Christ Wished to purchase a pew 
on tbe floor of the church near the stove, so that he and his consort migbt,in winter, 
warm themselves after their long ride, or dry their clolhes when wet by the rain. 
No! this could not be suffered. And thus in the very sanctuary they were deprived 
of privileges, which oUgbt not to be denied to any human being, of any grade, who 
wishes to hear the glad tidings of salvation. R, 

VOL. VI.—6 
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And yet is this writer altogether to blame? We think not. We 
agree with him, that every American citizen w h o gives an active sup
port to the'Constitution of the Uniled States, has, so far as he can do it, 
bound himself to just such a course as the Era defines. W e hold that 
to aid and abet the fugitive slave is to act in direct contravention of the 
spirit of the constitutional provision for his restoration to his master: 
that it is a sort of treachery, first to swear that no hinderance shall be 
placed in the way of the master getting his slave again—and, then, to 
help the fugitive away, by concealing him, directing him, and especially 
forwarding him, in bis escape. The counlry—the conscience of the 
country—feels this; and some, in consequence, refuse to swear to do 
what they have no intention of doing, to restore fugitives—others satisfy 
themselves with the hope that they will not be called upon to take any 
active part in the work, and so swear the oath—others, more tender and 
enlightened, frame Jesuitical evasions to justify them, notwithstanding 
their oath, in even helping the fugitive—others, and these and the first 
mentioned are alone consistent, adopt the bond—they will return the 
runaway slave—they vvill reverse the law of charity—they will sur
render themselves as catchpoles to the slaveholder, and all the time cry 
out conscientious obligation to commit all these sins. T o this class be
longs the writer in the National Era, corrupted by the Constitution of 
the United States. W e add, that the atmosphere of Washington seems 
to be destructive to generous emotions and a free spirit. Even the Era 
trims, and begins to frown upon any thing like enthusiasm on behalf of 
liberty. Either liberty or the Constitution must go to the wall. 

REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN S YN O D —S C OT L AN D. 
The following abstract of the proceedings of this Synod is from the Scot

tish Presbyterian for May. The business done was chiefly of a local nature, 
with a few items of public interest. It appears that they declined taking any 
further action in regard lo the deacon's office, but for a reason to which we 
ask particular attention, viz., that the authorized standards of the church are 
explicit on the subject, their Testimony, as our readers vvill remember, ex
pressly affirming that not only the funds for the poor, but also the "other tem
poralities of the congregation," are to be managed by the deacons in con
nexion wilh the elders. W e will now see the office gradually resuming its 
place as a part ofthe actual organization of the congregations in Scotland, as 
it is in Ireland.—Ed. Cov. 

This court met in Edinburgh, in the Rev. Mr. Goold's Church, on the even
ing of Monday, May 6, at six o'clock. The Rev. Dr. Andrew Symington, Pro
fessor of Theology, who had occupied the Moderalor's chair at the previou.s 
meeiing, preached the opening sermon from Zech. iv. 14:—"These are the 
two anointed ones, that stand by the Lord of the whole earth." As the 
Synod requested that the Sermon might be published, and Dr. Symington 
•agreed to take the matter under his consideration, we trust our readers shall 
ere long enjoy the pleasure and advantage of perusing it. It was characterized 
by the excellencies which usually distinguish the preacher's pulpit addresse.'s 
—profound thought, clear and comprehensive statement, and solemn, earnest. 
and awakening appeal. 

All the rainisters of the church were present, with the exception of Dr. 
Cunningham of London, and two fathers, both of whom vvere absent from in
disposition, which, in the case of one, the Rev. Mr. Rogerson of Darvel, ter-
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minated in his decease during the sitting of Synod. While the court were 
deeply affected by the inteUigence of this event, and sorrowed that tbey would 
no more see in the face one who so long and so regularly associated with 
lhem in the service of the Lord, it was highly encouraging to have added to 
their roll the naraes of four excellent and proraising young rainisters, who had 
been ordained since the previous raeeting—viz., Mr. Binnie, at Stirling; Mr. 
Young, at Darvel; Mr, T. Easton, at Stranraer; and Mr. Kay, at Airdrie. 

O n yarious occasions there were earnest and aniraated discussions, con
ducted ihroughout in the best possible spirit; but an appeal to the vote was 
not considered necessary on a single question, and the decisions were unani
mous. In this the church has much cause of gratitude to the God of truth 
and peace, and great encouragement to proceed in the work assigned to her, 
cultivating raore and more that brotherly love, and that spirit of unity, without 
which she would becorae weak and useless. While the interests of truth 
should be most jealously watched over, and every deviation from the path of 
duty carefully guarded against, brethren are bound to exercise rautual for
bearance, and to respect each other's opinions and feelings. This regard to 
"the truth and peace" was exeraplified in the raost delightful and refreshing 
harmony. It was, raoreover, ground of thankfulness to the Head of the 
Church, that no case of a scandalous nature, involving the character of either 
an office-bearer or raeraber of the church, and requiring the exercise of disci
pline, had to be brought before the court. Long raay the church be preserved 
frora the injury and grief which such cases occasion! 

The Rev. David Henderson of Chirnside was chosen Moderator. The 
business was all disposed of in seven sederunts. 'Without entering into a 
variety of particulars, which were under consideration, w e raay notice sorae 
of the raost iraportant proceedings. 

Sabbath Desecration, &c.—It was reported by the Coramittee on Sab
bath desecration, that they had attended to the subject intrusted to lhem; and, 
in particular, that they had issued a circular, addressed to all the sessions un
der the Synod, coniaining suggestions which the coramittee considered impor
tant, and proper to be made in regard to the duty of sessions in reference lo 
the profanation of the Lord's Day. The Synod approved of the proceedings 
of the comraittee, and re-appointed thera. At the same lime, it was agreed 
that a petition against all labour connected with the Post-office on the Lord's 
Day should be sent to the House of Comraons. Dr. Andrew Syrainglon, and 
Dr. Bales, were appoinied to prepare the petition, which they did; and on 
being read it was adopted, and ordered lo be forwarded to Charles Cowan, 
Esq., raember for the city of Edinburgh, for presentation. A petition to the 
Coraraons was also adopted, and forwarded through the same genderaan, 
against Mr. Stuart Wortley's BiU for legalizing raarriage with a deceased 
wife's sister. 

Foreign Correspondence.—The Comraittee on Foreign Correspondence 
submitted comraunications from the Committees of two Synods of the Re
formed Presbyterian Church in the United Stales of America—respectively 
signed by the Rev. James M . Willson, chairman, and the Rev. Dr. John N . 
M'Leod, chairraan. The Synod expressed their satisfaction in receiving 
these letters, and reraitted them to their coraraittee to be answered as early as 
convenient. 

M r . Berry's Application for Admission.—The Presbytery of Edinburgh 
referred the case of Mr. Berry; according to a rule which had been laid down 
to the effect, that Presbyteries should refer lo Synod afl cases of application 
for admission frora rainisters and licentiates connected with other churches. 
Mr. Berry, it appeared, was in connexion with a small body of the Original 
Associate Synod, which had not entered in the union formed betwixt that Sy
nod and the Original Burghers a few years ago—he was ordained to the holy rainistry, and laboured in Dundee, although not as the pastor of the people to 
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w h o m he rainistered there. The congregation in Dundee had already been 
received into the Reformed Presbyierian Church, and the Presbytery recom
mended Mr. Berty, who had given thera the highest satisfaction, to the favour
able consideration of Synod. A Committee was appointed to confer wilh Mr. 
B., and, having done so, they reported, recoraraending that he be received as 
an ordained minisler, that the Presbytery of Edinburgh be instructed to take 
the requisite steps in carrying this recomraendation into effect, and that his 
name be placed on the Synod's roll of probationers. This report was ap
proved of and adopted, and the Presbytery of Edinburgh instructed accord
ingly. 

Missionary Business.—Dr. WiUiara Symington, Secretary of the Com
mittee on a Mission to the Jews, read their report. It embraced a lengthened 
and highly interesting account of labours among the Jews in London, in the 
form of a letter to the Secretary by Dr. Cunningh'ara. The SynPd expressed 
their cordial satisfaction with the report, which they ordered to be ptinted 
and circulated, and their unabated confidence in the diligence, energy, aUd 
zeal of their raissionary. 

Dr. Bates, Secretary of the Coraraittee on Foreign Missions, presented 
their report, bearing on the state and prospects of the missions in N e w Zea
land and Canada, and relating what had been done in regard to evangelistic 
efforts on the Continent. It was approved by the SyPod, and ordered to be 
printed and circulated. The thanks of the Synod vvere given to the com
mitlee, and especially to the Secretary, for the care and diligence shown by 
hira in the preparation of the report, and In conducting the affairs of the 
mission generally. 

Ministerial Support.—Mri Neilson, Secretary of the Committee on 
Ministerial Support, read their report. The scheme has already, in various 
respects, been productive of most beneficial results. It has encouraged and 
stiraulated weak congregations; and furnished a guarantee, to which theyare 
entitled, to young men, and which has begun, we think, to exert a happy influ
ence that if lhey devote Ihemselves to the Lord in the ministry of the gospel, 
the church wiU not allow them to lackvvhat is needful for their support. The 
report was approved and adopted, and ordered to be printed and circulated 
throughout the churoh. The thanks of the Court were given to the Cora
raittee, and especially to the Secretary, for his zealbUs and efficient labours 
in this matter; and it was agreed that the congregaiions under the Synod be re
quired to make collections in behalf of this scheme on the first Sabbath of 
March, 1851. 

Correspondence with Original Seceders.—The report ofthe Committee 
of Correspondence with Original Seceders was given in. It stated that a 
meeting of the joint commitlee had taken place on the 17th of April, which 
was ofan agreeable and encoui'aging kind, and embraced several proposition^, 
which the joint committee recommended to the favoDrable consideration of 
the respective synods. A communication was read, at the same lime, from 
the Synod of Original Seceders, intimating the re-appointment of their com
mittee, and containing a request that arratigemenis be raade by bolh Synods 
for holding their next meetings at the same lime and place, that they might 
have a friendly conference respecting the propositions. The Synod entered 
on a consid^radon^^of the propositions recommended seriatim, not with a view 
to'a formal or̂ 'iidreial kaoptrori Of fhem, but to ascertain whether, in the judg
ment ofthe Synod, these propositions contained the truth of Scripture on the 
points embraced, so as to encourage farther procedure in an endeavour to 
attain the union of the two bodies. They were generally approved, in re
ference to this object, whilst several alterations were suggesied for the con
sideration of the joint-committee. The committee were re-appointed ; and 
the Court agreed to respond to the request presented to thera in regard to the tirae and place of the Synod's next raeeting. 
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Eldership and Deaconship.'—The reportof the Comraittee on the Elder
ship and Deaconship was read. A raeraorial frora the congi-egation of Green
ock, on thcisubject of the report, praying the Sypod to revive the office in 
the church; and a,meip'orial from the session of Greenock, containing a sirai
lar prayer, and contaiqing a variety of suggestions in regard to the offices 
both ofthe elder and the deacon, were also heard. After a lengthened con
sideration, it was agi'ped that the Synod was not prepared to give a definite' 
decision on the various ppipts jaised in the report, and deeraed it inexpedient 
to have any additional legislation on the subject. It was considered sufficient 
that the Confession of Faith, and the Testimony ofthe church had given dis
tinct utterances on the matter, to warrant particular congregations to proceed 
in reviving the office pf the deacon, provided their circuinstances renderejl it 
wise or practicable toMo so. 

Period of Peeaohbrs' Probationary Labours.—The Synod took up an 
overture frora the Presbytery of Glasgow on the subject of preachers' pro
bationary labours. It occasioned a long and interesting discussion. The 
Court, .without coming to any decision on the principle involved in the over
ture, and after appointing a comraittee to revise its lerms, agreed to send it 
down to sessions, with a request that they should consider it, and send their 
answers to Dr. WiUiana Symington^ convener of the coraraittee on the mat
ter, before next raeeting of Synod, that a raatured report raight be prepared 
and submitted then. T h e overture n o w stands asfpllows;—"That in future, 
vvhen a licentiate ofthis cliurch shafl have itinerated among our congregaiions 
for [five, seven, or ten] years, after his having had an opportunity of being 
caUed to a pastoral charge, his name shall be removed from the roll of preach
ers, unless ihere shall appear to Synod to be some special reason for its being 
conlinued on it for a specified time. It being understood that his name being 
dropped is not to affect his license to preach, the right of minislers or presby
teries to avail themselves of his services, or his eligibility lo receive a call 
from any vacancy that raay desire to have him as their minister." 

Oaths of Civil Office.—A meraorial from the congregation of Rothesay, 
praying the Court to devise means for securing to the raembers of this church 
exemption from the oaths usually required from persons w h o are vested with 
civil offices in this country, was received and read. A Committee vvas ap
pointed to take the whole subject into consideration, and report at next 
raeeting of Synod. 

T h e Rev. Frederick M o n o d . — T h e Rev. Frederick Monod of Paris, ac
companied by John Henderson, Esq., of Park, and the Rev. Mr. France of 
Paisley, was introduced lo the Synod. H e appeared as the delegate of cer
tain Evangelical Congregations in France, w h o had separated from the Pro
testant Reformed Church, in consequence of the errors taught in them, and 
the sinful nature oftheir connexion with the State. Mr. Monod delivered a 
clear and interesting address in reference lo the slate and prospects of the 
churches represented by him. The address was responded lo by several 
merabers of Synod, and the following motion vvas unanimously agreed 
to:—"That it affords much pleasure to this Synod to have the opportunity 
of seeing and welcoraing the Rev. F. Monod, as an esteemed rainister of the 
Reformed Church of France, as one who has been honoured not only to tes
tify for precious Gospel truth, held dear by this Synod, but also to make 
costly sacrifices for that truth. The Synod express at the same lime their 
sincere sympathies vvith hiraself and his brethren in the trying but honourable 
posilion they have assumed of dissent from, and testimony against, the Pro
testant Church of France, with which they were formerly connected, as being 
corrupted by the erroneous doctrine held in it, and enslaved by the civil go
vernraent, by which it is established. The Synod tender to M. Monod their 
fraternal and Chi'istian Congratulations, and their thanks forhis present visit." It was agreed to refer to the Foreign Missionary Comraittee the question, as 
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to whether any thing can be done in aiding this body with pecuniary contri
butions. 

Death op Rbv. Mr. Rogerson of'Darvel.—In the course of its sittings 
it was intimated to the Synod that Mr. Rogerson of Darvel had died on Tues
day the 7th. They had previously received his resignation as clerk of Synod, 
.and appointed Mr. Grahara to that office. In accepting of the resignation, 
they recorded their regret forthe occasion of it; and, on receiving intelligence 
of his decease, they felt it their duty to record the unfeigned respect in which 
they held the raemory of Mr. Rogerson, who has beenan ordained minister in 
this Church for forty years, and acted as clerk of Synod for thirty years ; and 
whose soundness in the faith, strong attachment to the principles of the Co
venanted Reformation, intrepidity in declaring the truth, and spirit of Catholic 
charity and zeal, entitled him to their confidence and esteem. 

Public Breakfast.—On the morning of Wednesday, the merabers of Synod 
together with a nuraber of other friends, breakfasted together in Gibb's Hotel, 
Prince's street. Dr. Andrew Syrainglon presided. A variety of interesting 
addresses were delivered, bearing chiefly on the state and prospects, the diffi
culties and encourageraents ofthe Reforraed Presbyterian Church. The con
versation indicated a large araount of brotherly affection and attachment to the 
peculiar principles forwhich the successors ofthe martyrs are caUed to contend, 
and a determination in the strength of divine grace to labour with zeal and 
perseverance for the advancement of the Kingdora of Jesus Christ. Frank 
expression was given to what was fell to be trying and discouraging in rela
tion to the cause of truth, but considerations of a cheering and animating na
ture were at the sarae time set forlh, and we are sure that the brethren rose 
frora this social and friendly re-union, greafly refreshed and invigorated in 
their rainds. 

SYNOD OF ORIGINAL SECEDERS. 
The United Original Secession Synod raet at Edinburgh, on Monday, the 

29th April. The Synod petitioned against the Marriage Affinity Bill, and in 
favour of the suppression of all work in the Post-office on Sabbath. A n 
overture was presented with a view to union with the Free Church of Scot
land, on terms honouring to truth. After a long discussion, it was resolved 
that " whilst deeply sympathizing with the spiril of the overture in so far as 
it manifests a desire for union with the professed friends of the Covenanted 
Reformation, especially with the Free Church of Scotland, the Synod do not 
judge that it would conduce to that object to renew at present negotiations 
with that church; and as there is a Committee already existing for the pur
pose of carrying on correspondence with other Churches, with reference to 
union, leave it to the Commitlee to renew correspondence with the Free 
Church, ifa favourable opporlunity shall occur." 

In regard to a Repori prepared by a Joint Coraraittee of this and the Re
formed Presbyterian Chnrch, with a view to the union of both denominalions, 
it was agreed to re-appoint the committee, wilh instructions to comraunicate 
their desires to the Reforraed Presbyterian Synod, that arrangeraents might 
be made for the next raeeting of the Synods of both bodies being held in the 
same town, and at the sarae time, in order that a friendly conference raight be 
held belween thera on the subject of union. 

Dr. M'Crie gave in the Repori of the Mission Coraraittee. It stated that 
there had not been much done during the year, in the missionary fields, from 
want of proper agents. ACatechist had been employed in Ireland. The ex
penditure for the past year araounted to £115 6s. 2d.; and there was lying in 
the banks, to the credit of the Mission Commitlee, ̂ 6477. 

After disposing ofa variety of olher matters, the Synod adjourned to the 
first Monday after the last Sabbath of April, 1851. \_Scottish Presb. 
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UNITED PRESBTTERIAN SYNOD. 

The Synod of the United Presbyterian Church met at Edinburgh on the 
6th of May, 1850. In the United Presbyterian Church, there are 28 presby
teries, including 503 congregations. The returns of membership from 364 
congregaiions were 102,560, making an average of full 280 merabers in every 
congregaiion. 279 libraries are reported, including 96,850 voluraes. The 
Coraraittee on Theological Education reporied that a uniforra systera of su
perintendence ofthe students had been adopled ihroughout the Church. 132 
siudents had attended the Hall last year. T w o thirds of the sura necessary 
for securing the application of the scherae of Ministers' Libraries for the 
whole Church had been subscribed. The Rev, And. Soraerville gave in the 
report of the Mission Board. 

H o m e Missions.—Ninety-two congregations have, during the year, received 
assistance frora the fund for supplementing stipends, and twenty-one congre
gations have had grants voted them, making, in all, one hundred and thirteen 
congregaiions assisted by the H o m e Mission fund. The accessions to the 
raerabership of these congregations amouni to upwards of 1000. The sum 
expended on home operations is £3613. The returns from eighty-seven 
supplemented congrega'tions show that lhey have raised during the year £7276, 
being an average yearly contribution for each raember of 15s. 4d, [Ibid. 

Canada.—There are, in Canada, thirty-seven ordained ministers .and three 
preachers. Five have been ordained during the year. Toronto is to be the 
seat of the Theological Hall, and the session commences in August, and con
tinues ten weeks. 

Jamaica.—The mission in Jamaica contains twenty-two congregations, 
which have a raerabership of about 4000, and an average attendance on Sab
bath of 7000. 

Trinidad.—In Trinidad there are two congregations. Both congregations 
are small. 

Old Calabar.—In Old Calabar there are three stations, and the missionary 
force includes len Europeans, five persons of colour from Jaraaica, a converted 
native of Africa, and a captain with ship's crew. A church is to be put up 
in Creek T o w n , which will be the first house professedly erected for the wor
ship ofGod in that part of Central Africa. Nearly two hundred children, of 
both sexes, and of all ranks, are attending the schools. Several little books 
have been printed in the Calabar or Efik language. The mission press at 
Calabar has already thrown off 55,300 pages. The raissionaries have been 
at work scarcely four years, and already impressions have been produced 
which are distinctly visible. The Sabbath is now generally observed at 
Creek Town. The chief domestic idols which occupied the inner room iu 
every house have been thrown into the river. Several young raen raeet re
gularly on Sabbath for prayer and the reading ofthe Scriptures. 

Persia.—Mr. Glen, has, during the winter, distributed at Teheran nearly 
twp hundred copies ofthe Persian Bible. Between seven and eight hundred 
copies of the entire W o r d of God have been put in circulation in Persia; 
an amount of living seed which it is hoped will yet furnish a glorious harvest. 

The whole contributions to the mission funds during the year have been 
£14,058 ; while the expenditure has been £15,341. The Scholarship Cora
raittee reported that twenty-eight theological siudents eniered into the corape
tition of August, 1849. The number of students attending college who com
peted last November was seventy-five. After disposing of a great variety of 
other matters, such as the Australian Marriages and National Education, in 
which they were sadly hampered by their voluntaryism, the Synod adjourned 
to May, 1851. {Ibid. 
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AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
India.-~An important step has been lately taken by a conference of 

missionaries of various denominations in India. They met at Madras, 
and condemned the system of caste,—and, if w e are not -mistaken, 
adopted rules for the regulation of their churches altogether inconsistent 
with an adherence to the system by their people: in other vvords, made 
lhe renouncing of the system a term of church fellowship. The caste 
system is partly ecclesiastical, and partly civil. T h e decision does not 
seem to be acquiesced in by all the missionaries. The Presbyterian 
s.iys: 
" This institution of caste has always been regarded as one of the most for

midable obstacles in the way ofthe gospel, and it strikes the Christian reader 
in Araerica wilh surprise that any missionaries now should think it right to 
perpetuate it in their churches." 
The thought occurred to us in reading this—did it not to the Presby
terian?—that if it be right in the church to condemn caste in India, it 
cannot be vvrong to condemn slavery in America: the one is as really 
under civil and social regulation and control as the other. 

Chaldea.—Our readers are, probably, aware that researches are 
making at the expense of the British Government in part, by JMr. Loftus, 
in Chaldea, and particularly by M r . Layard, in Nineveh and the neigh
bourhood. T h e discoveries have been of great interest: among other 
things, the name of Jonah has been found inscribed upon some of the' 
recovered tablets of Nineveh—thus furnishing a remarkable confirma
tion ofthe Biblical account of that prophet and his ministry in that city. 
T h e following account m ay be regarded as authentic; and, tbough long 
for our pages, will be read with interest. The author is Major R a w 
linson, a distinguished decipherer of Persian and kindred inscriptions: 
" In Lower Chaldea, Mr. Loftus, the geologist to the Commission appointed 

to fix the boundal-ies between Turkey and Persia, had visited many cities 
which no European had ever reached before, and had everywhere found the 
most extraordinary remains. At one place, Senkereh, he had come on a 
pavement, extending from half an acre to an acre—entirely covered with 
vyriting which was engraved upon baked tiles, &c. At Wurka, (or Ur ofthe 
Chaldees) whence Abrahara came out, hehad found innuraerable inscriptions; 
lhey were of no great extent, but they were exceedingly interesting, giving 
many royal names previously unknown. Wurka (Ur or Orchoe) seeraed to 
be a holy city, for the whole country, for miles upon miles, was nothing but 
a huge necropolis. 

"In none of the excavations in Assyria had coffins ever been found; but 
in this city bf Chaldea there were thousands upon thousands. The story of 
Abraham's birlh at Wurka did not originate with the Arabs, as had some
times been conjectured, but with the Jews; and the Orientals had numberless 
fables about Abraham and Nimroud. Mr. Layard, in excavating beneath tlie 
great pyramid at Nimroud, had penetrated a raass of masonry, wilhin vvhich 
he had discovered the tomb and statue of Sardanapalus, accompanied by full 
annals of the monarch's reign engraved ori the walls. H e had also found 
tablets of all sorls, all of lhem being historical; but the crowning discovery 
he had yet to describe. The palace at Nineveh, or Koynupih, had evidently 
been destroyed by fire; but one portion of the building seemed lo have 
escaped its influence; and Mr. Layaid, in excavating this part ofihe palace, 
had found a large room filled with vvhat appeared to be the archives of the 
empire, ranged in successive tablets of terra cotta, the writings being as per
fect as when the tablets were first stamped. 
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" They were pUed in huge heaps frora the floor to the ceiling, and he wrote 
to hira (Major Rawlinspn) stating that he hacl already fifled five large cases 
for despatch to England, but had only cleared out one corner of the apart
ment. From the progress already made in reading the inscriptions, he be
lieved we should be able pretty well to understand the contents of these 
tablets—at all events, we should ascertain their general purport, and thus 
gain rauch valuable information. A passage might be remembered in the 
book of Ezra, where the Jews, having been disturbed in building the Temple, 
prayed that search might be made in the house of records for the edict of 
Cyrus permitting thera to return to Jerusalem. The chamber recently found 
might be presumed to be the house of records of the Assyrian kings, where 
copies of the royal edicts vvere duly deposited. W h e n these tablets had been 
examined and deciphered, he believed that we sbould have a better acquain
tance with the liistory, the religion., the philosophy, and the jurisprudence of 
Assyria, fifteen hupdred years before the Chrislian era, than we had of Greece 
or R o m e during any period oftheir respective histories.'' 

Hussia.-^ln our last, w e gave a sketch of religious operations in 
Russia. T h e following, which w e have since met with, is singular, and 
encouraging. T h e account is from the Scottish Free Church Record: 

"In the midst of Russia, where the Greek church has the control, there 
has arisen a body of people so totally at variance with that church, and the 
superstitious worship of the mass aiid images, as to hring down upon thera
selves the raost relentless persecution of the priesthood and governraent. 
And, what is reraarkable, they subsist pretty much on milk, and from that 
circumstance are called Moloncaners, or Milk-Eaters. After severe persecu
tion for a number of years, without any sensible effect in producing a change 
in their sentiments, or subraission to the superstitions of the priesthood, they 
were banished to S,chomachi, in tbe province of Grussia. Here they have 
greatly prospered, though in a hard uncomfortable clime, and have now some 
seventy or eighty villages, and raany thousand souls. Recently a nuraber 
have come among lhem as voluntary exiles, to enjoy religious privileges with 
thera. 

"Their forra of worship is very siraple; they sing the psalras of David, 
offer extemporary prayers, and expound from the Sacred Scriptures, for 
which they exhibit a wonderful reverence. Their deportment is marked by 
the strictest morality, and they live in great harraony. What is quite re
markable, these people appear to have been led to their separation frora the 
Greek church by the siraple instruciion of the sacred oracles, though it is said 
lhey are not unacquainted with the name of Lulher and olhers." 
W e will look with interest for some more detailed account of this 
people. T h e American Tract Society has made extensive arrangements 
for the circulation of Tracts in Russia. 

Prussia.—Cburch affairs are found yery troublesome tb manage in 
Prussia. S o m e tvventy year? ago,a forced union was effected between 
the Lutheran and the Reformed churches. T h e authority to make such 
changes w e had supposed was abrogated by the n e w constitution. It 
seems not. A new constitution has, with the royal sanction, been pro
mulgated for the Evangelical Churchof Prussia. It recognises the writings 
of the Old Testament as the W o r d of God, and tbe three principal sym
bols of the Reformation as the rule of faith. T h e government of the 
Church established by this constitution is of the most democratic cha
racter. T w o of the symbols here referred to are the Lutheran and the 
Reformed—vve are not certain as to the third. It should be remem
bered that the recognition of symbols or creeds in the continental 
churches amounts, practically, to very little—in most instances, in fact, 
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it serves no olher purpose than to keep alive, and in some kind of repute, 
confessions that m a y become, in better times, rallying points for a re
vived church. 

T h e political relations of Prussia and Austria are still ralher of a hos
tile character. Austria is endeavouring to restore the old Frankfort 
Congress, that was scattered to the vvinds by the great convulsion of 
1848; in other words, to re-occupy her former position as head of the 
German States, most of which had representatives in that Congress or 
Diet, Austria being regarded as tbe leading povver. Prussia lahours to 
form a confederation on new principles, vvhich will give het the first 
place. T h e armies of both powers are on the war footing. 

Belgium.—This is a Popish country. T h e Protestants in it are few; 
but lhey appear to be active, and tp have facilities allowed but rarely to 
their brethren in other Popish countries. T h e y have a society—the 
"Societe Evangelique Beige," or Evangelical Society of Belgium, 
which conducts the missionary work under three divisions—"the Preach
ing of the Gospel, Schools, and the Circulation of Tracts by means of 
Colporteurs." In its last report—which we find partly translated for 
the Missionary Chronicle—wefind some interesting statements: 

" The Belgian constitution is very liberal. D o you wish to open a school. 
or to give instruction such as you think good? You can do it at once; you 
have no need of any permission or diploma. D o you wish to open a chapel 
or a church, lo serve God according to your conscience? Again you can do 
it at once; you need no authorization from the rulers; and at the same lime, 
if your worship should be disturbed, you can claira their aid and protection." 
Under this constitution they have great liberty of speech. 

" W h e n we judge it proper, w e attack the abuses and the errors ofthe Ro
man church, both with the living voice and in our publications. W e preach 
openly Jesus Christ in the ciiies and villages; we labour to gather flocks; 
we place araong lhem pastors and teachers. N o one can hinder us; and we 
ought lo say, to the glory of our country, that heretofore the authorities have 
not embarrassed us; they have themselves had respect unto the law." 
Still, they have very serious hinderances in their vvork. T h e power of 
the Popish clergy, even since they have lost the absolute control of 
education, and of civil affairs, is still very great. They are wealthy — 
and institutions of nearly all kinds are in their hands. After referring 
to this, the report proceeds: 

"There is still another thing more serious and terrible,—it is the frightful 
religious condition of the people. O n the one side, wilh those who are 
called the Clerical Party, there is ignorance, superstition, idolatry: on the 
other hand, with those who are called Liberal, there is indifference, infidelity, 
materialism. Every where, there is profound ignorance of religion; and in 
this, there is no great difference between the high cLisses and the low." 
Still they meet with success. They have founded many churches and 
schools, which are prospering; and their number is steadily on the in
crease. Finally, w e are pleased to see that the Belgian Protestants are 
in advance in regard to a public confession. They say: 

" But an essential thing would be wanting, if vve had not a Confession of 
Faith. For if it vvere permitted lo each one to teach and to act at his plea
sure, there would not be a body, a Church; but anarchy or religious indif
ference. As the ancient Confession of Faith, which vvas presenled to Philip 
II., expresses best our belief, we have adopted it, as any one may see by 
examining our Constitution, and we are happy to renew the religious chain 
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with the Belgian Christians of the sixteenth century, and to continue the ex
cellent .work for the defence of which raany of thera shed their blood." 

Sardinia—There is a great struggle going on in the kingdom of Sar
dinia between the ecclesiastical and civil power. W e have our fears 
yet as to the issue. T h e correspondent of an English paper says: 

" The Jesuits, a moment stunned by the energetic measures of the Pied
montese government, are recovering from the blow. Their organ, the Armo-
nia, has resumed its publication, and foreign diplomacy comes to their aid by 
demanding the expulsion of the refugees most hostfle to the clergy. The 
governraent has just signed, at the dictation of the Austrian minister, an order 
for several of these to quit the Sardinian territory." 
O n the other hand, the government has stood its ground thus far firmly 
in a trial of the Archbishop on charges arising out of his opposition to 
the government measures. H e was arrested: 

"This intelligence," says the ObservatoreRomano, published at Turin,the 
capital, " caused the greatest excitement at Rome. A council of cardinals and 
prelates was held, at which il was deterrained to excoraraunicate the King of 
Sardinia, to absolve his subjects frora their oath of allegiance, lo lay his 
kingdora under an interdict, all of which raeasures would have been perfectly 
harraless, had it not been for the proposition by which they were foUowed, 
which was, that Austria should be asked to carry them into effect by force, 
and to march an army into Piedmont, for the purpose of deposing the king, 
putting down the parliament, and establishing a successful despotism. Before, 
however, these measures were finaUy deterrained on, the cardinals received 
informalion that Franzoni was accused of plotting against the safety of the 
state, and that papers, likely seriously to comproraise hira, had been seized 
by the governraent; thereupon, those cardinals who have been the raost assi
duous in concocting the reactionary conspiracy, and who have been holding 
secret and treasonable coraraunication with the reactionary conspirators in 
every country in Europe, becarae alarraed lest any of their letiers should 
have fallen into the hands of the Piedraontese Governraent, and deterrained 
to abstain frora taking any steps until they should have ascertained how far 
the Court of R o m e may have been compromised by the correspondence so 
seized, . . . A criminal action wifl be instituted against the Archbishop, who, 
quile independenfly of any religious quesiion, wiU be brought to trial as a 
conspirator," 
S o m e of the refugees above referred to, bave betaken themselves to the 
valleys of the Waldenses. After mentioning this fact, M . Revel, the 
Moderator of the Table of tbe Waldensian Churches, says in a letter to 
Dr. Eaird: 

"These friends from and concur in tbe opinion that the 
Pope and the cause of Roraanisra have had their day. They believe fliat the 
Italians are thirsting for the Truth ; that lhey will always retain an uncon
querable repugnance for receiving the Gospel frora the hands of a foreign 
nation, and assuming the narae of Protestants or Reforraed; but that the 
national feelings or religious wants can be met and satisfied entirely by the 
Eyangelical Waldensian Church of Piedraont, which has never been a ' Re
forraed' Church, and is Italian." 

R o m e . — T h e population of the Papal States is 3,000,000. The 
clergy, comprising priests, monks, brothers, nuns, and sisters, number 
90,000. T h e registered value of real estate is ̂ 195,000,000. T h e real 
estate of the clergy is stated at ^40,000,000; their Slate stock at 
^25,000,000, and their cattle at ig2,000,000. Of the clergy, 40,000 are 
priests. It appears that the annual receipts of the R o m a n clergy exceed 
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in value the sum total of the whole value of the landed estate in ihe 
Papal dominions. 

In regard to the state of tbings since the Pope's return, w e bave seen 
nothing more definite than the following from the correspondent of a 
London paper. A French general had commended the restored go
vernment, on the ground that no execution had taken place under it. 
This writer indignantly remarks: 

" H e says not one word of suicides,from desperation—of the thonsands that 
have been arrested,'and kept in prison for months without trial—of the thou
sands driven into exile—of the many hundreds dismissed from public em
ployments—of whole respectable familijes in distress, and compelled to beg in 
the streets (after dark) for a few bajocchi to save their children from perish
ing with hunger, and this also they must do in the most reserved manner to 
prevent their being arrested. H e says not one word bf reaction and religious 
persecution ofthe lower class of people, sent to prison for not going to mass, 
or of the haughty demeanour and prepotency of the vicars in all the small 
towns and villages—^not one word of domiciliary visits—and, finally, not one 
word of the project to drive the mercantile classes to ruin and desperation by 
a forced loan of five mUlions of dollars!" 
The most vigorous measures have been adopted for the exclusion of all 
foreign newspapers which reflect upon the evils of the Papal govern
ment; and the greatest watchfulness is exercised through a complete 
system of espionage over the social intercourse, not only ofthe Romans, 
but of foreigners. In a word, every thing in R o m e wears the aspect of 
an unmitigated despotism—thus revealing, in.the case of the cardinals, 
their profound sense of the dangers of their situation, and of the totter
ing basis on which the papal authority rests. In spile of all this vigi
lance, the Bible and the gospel still find their vvay into many localities. 

France.—Louis Philippe is dead. The strife of parties is, now, less 
open in France than during the siltings of the Assembly, but is not the 
less active. The President is endeavouring to secure, either an exten
sion of his term, or an alteration of the Constitution, to permit his re
election. The Legitimists are on the alert, and appear to be gaining 
friends. Guizot is said to have made them offers. T he Prince de Join-
ville, a professed republican, is entering the field. The Socialists and 
the Cavaignac Republicans are drawing nearer together. W e have still 
no question that the controversy among these parties vvill be brought, 
ere long, to the arbitrament of the sword. 

As to religious affiiirs, vve subjoin the following from the correspon
dence ofthe Western Christian Advocate: 

"There are three kinds of churches in France:—1. The Catholic, the 
priests of which are paid by the government, 2. The recognised Proteslant 
and Jewish, whose minislers and rabbins are paid inthe s-ame way. 3. The 
Independent Protestant, which are not recognised by the State, and provide 
for the support of their own minislers. The first two classes occcupy 
churches built by the Slate, aud their priesis and ministers are, as a general 
rule, nominated by the highest ecclesiastical authority—the Caiholic bishops 
or the Proteslant consistory—and appointed by the government. The Inde
pendent Protestants build their own houses of worship, and, as a general rule, 
each has ils own pastor. These are the organizations in whose way every 
difficulty is thrown by the established authorities, Do you ask me why? 
The answer is simple. The alliance formed between the Catholic clergy and 
the reigning reactionary political parties, is a plain bargain, tbat the clergy 
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shall throw all its influen'ce in favour of the reaction, if the leaders of the latter 
shall throw all theirs in favour of Catholicism. One part of the tactics of 
this coalition has been to remove all the restrictions which prevented the Ca
tholic clergy from getting into iheirhands the education ofthe youth; another 
part is to prevent the increase of Protestant congregations. So far as the re
cognised Protestant Church is concerned, thi-s is effected without noise, by 
the ministers refusing to sanction the formation of a new congregation ; but 
so far as the Independent Protestants are concerned, the proceedings are ne
cessarily more brutal. A gendarme waits on the pastor of the newly-born 
church with a note from the prefect of the department or the mayor of the 
town, requiting him to cease preaching and holding religious meetings of any 
kind, on pain of arrest as a holder of iUegal meelings. The choice is left to 
the paslor of compliance or going to jail. In some instances the pastor is not 
sent to jail, but is harassed by fines, . . . . 

" The Protestant churches adhering to the Confession of Augsburg, are now 
raaking an effort to gel themselves definitely organized. They have been 
kept, by the policy of the governraent, in about the sarae condition for raore 
than tvvo centuries. Their organization, their discipline, their ceremonies, 
are now whal they were at the coramencement of that long period. And their 
merabers have not much increased, because the Slate, under pretence of help
ing lhem, salaried their ministers, and succeeded, after a lime, in paralyzing 
the religious life of the churches. At the Revolution of 1848, the clergy held 
a meeting for the review of their Church Constilution. The result of their 
conferences was first subraitted lo the churches, and, after a long delay, lo the 
Minister of Instruction and Public Worship, His decision is expecled frora 
day to day. , 

" A Synod pf the Evangelical Churches of France is to be held at Sainte 
Foy, on the 28th of the present month." 
W e add, as a sign of progress, from the latest accounts, that a petition 
has received three hundred signatures in Marseilles, asking the enact
ment of a law against profane svvearing. 

Switzerland.—Some time since, w e referred to the defection of M . 
Scherer, one of the Professors in Geneva—that he denied the Inspiration 
of the Scriptures, and had resigned his chair in consequence. H e has 
waxed worse and worse. H e n o w publishes a R e v i e w — T h e Review 
of Theology'and Fhilbsophy. His opinions are akin, so far as regards 
Revelation, to those of the Rationalists, while he still professes to hold the 
doctrine of redemption by Jesus Christ—denying, however, his personal 
infallibility. T h e defection of M r . S. gives great pain to the friends of 
true religion in Germany and France. One of them says in reference 
to it, " 0 , h o w serious are the times! H o w dark the future!" 

E n g l a n d . — T h e British Government is making greater efforts on 
behalf of education than they have heretofore attempted. Funds to a 
considerable amount are put into the hands of a committee, which dis
tributes lhem among such schools as conform to their regulations. They 
liave, besides,'several schools for the preparation of leachers. If the 
following, from the London Times, is true—and w e are satisfied it is-^ 
they have a great work before them: 

" H o w do matters really sland ? The nation is to be educated. Sheer, 
gross,' stolid ignorance, and its offspring, brutish vice, are the great bars to 
political and social improvement. Dirt, stupidity, and sin, combine to build ' 
a triple waU, vvhich raay resist the encroachraent of salutary change. Mil
lions ofour countryraen have just that ghramering of intellectual ideas which 
suffices to raake them unquiet. They sleep long and soundly through the 
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night, but at first dawn of day they wake uneasUy, and begin to grope about 
and endeavour to find their way long before there is light enough to guide 
them. Though ignorant, they are not unarmed; as they woke lo a sense of 
want, lhey woke lo a sense of power also; lhey have the blind impulse kin
dled within them which must burn to lighten or consume. This state of 
ihings cannot last. They wiU guide themselves to raischief, if lhey are not 
guided to good; and one of the first steps in this direction is siraple enlighten
ment. They vvill not go so far wrong if they have the defence of coraraon 
sense. W e can no longer make them foUow implicitly the judgraent of 
others; it only remains that we leach lhem lo judge for themselves. Thus 
far all sensible people are agreed—education is necessary." 

Ireland. 1. A Popish Convocation.—For tbe first time since the 
Reformation, a grand convocation of the papal clergy has taken place in 
Ireland. T h e design seems to have been to adopt some measures to 
prevent the Protestant influence being brought to bear by schools and 
missions upon the papal population. They vvill attempt tbe establish
ment of schools of their own, and will unite in concerted measures for 
retaining their flocks under their control, which they partly lost since 
the exerlions of Protestants to save them from famine have brought out 
the selfishness and greediness ofthe priesthood, in colours so dark, that 
even their ignorant and deluded votaries could not fail to see and notice 
them. 

T h e crops are good. Still, emigration goes on, on so large a scale, 
that some districts are threatened with depopulation. One account 
says: 

""Vast crowds of emigrants continue day after day to quit the south of Ire
land, raaking our harbour the way of exit. The outward flow seems rather 
to increase than to diminish. Similar accounts reach us from the port of 
Limerick, from Dublin and Galway, and even from the lesser ports, such as 
Waterford, &c. Farmers have abandoned their holdings, dreading the work
house, and in fear of their landlords, on whora, in a short time, the land will 
devolve without a tenant, and with little prospect of obtaining one. In some 
places the evU syslem of carrying off crops has already raade its appearance, 
and several farmers have been known to dispose ofthe uncut corn for a cora
parative trifle, rather than remain to be evicted and sued for the rent, by land
lords from whom they expect little grace. If the present extent and class of 
eraigration continues much longer, there wiU be but the two classes—land
lord and labourer." 
Notwithstanding all this, the poor-houses are not so crowded. T h e fact 
is, it is tbe small farmers w h o are n o w leaving the countrJ^ T h e North 
is less affected, though times even there are sufficiently trying. Great 
exertions are making for the enactment of an equitable law of tenant 
right. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Congress. As we feared, the Norlh has again succumbed to the South. 

The compromise having been rejected, the different bills composing it were 
laken up singly, and wilh modifications passed. Texas gains 70,000 square 
mUes, and gets $10,000,000, for surrendering what she had no more right 
lo than Pennsylvania, or any other state. Bravado has again triumphed. 
The Webster policy is that of the administration. Califurnia is indeed ad
mitted as a state, but this none eyer intended seriously to dispute. The 
abolition ofthe slave trade in the district, is a mere shaiii. The traders will 
move their establishments to the Virginia side of the Potoraac, and go on as 
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before. The South has defeated the proiviso. Utah and New Mexico have 
governments without it, and last, and worst of all, th? Fugitive Slave bill 
has parsed. And now the North is to be made, if the authors of this bill can 
get it; executed, not only the hunting-ground of slave-catchers and kidnap
pers, bul the people ofthe North are to be the agents, in assisting the work. 
The Pennsylvania Freeman well says: 
"The act forbids, under heavy penalties of fines and imprisonraents, justice 
to the oppressed, hospitality to the stranger, compassion to the suffering, help 
to the needy. It spreads over the vvhole Norlh a horde of licensed kidnap
pers, commanding all good citizens to aid lhem to drag into endless slavery 
the innocent refugees who have escaped its horrors. It puts the liberiy of 
every Northern freeman at the mercy of some petty dependent upon the slave 
power, w h o m it bribes to decide in all cases for the slave-hunter. It takes 
the word of the claimant against freedom, in oral testimony or affidavit, as 
legal evidence, but denies lo the parly clairaing the right lo testify/or free
dora. It destroys, for personal liberty, the securities and protections given 
to property, compels a hasty judgraent in the raost raomentous of all issues 
and interests, spurs its slave-hunting instruments to extraordinary eagerness 
in their inhuman pursuits, by making them peculiarly liable for any want of 
vigUance, and finally gives a gra/Mt/OMS national insurance upbn slave pro
perty, by paying frora the Nation's treasury for every fugitive who raay be 
rescued frora the hands of his hunte'rs. The law contains not one sentiment 
of Truth, not one provision of Justice, not one requireraent of Right, not one 
prohibition of Wrong." 

It is indeed an outrage upon liberty and huraan nature; but, as w e 
have said in another article, w e do not throw the guilt and the sharae 
entirely upon the heads of Congress, or of those vvho, like Daniel W e b 
ster, have given the law their influence. It presses, to the extrerae, 
the principle embodied in the Constitution—the surrender of fugitives, 
but creates no principle: let the odium rest in the right place—with 
the framers and abettors of tbe constitutional provision which this law 
is fraraed to m a k e operative, with all those w h o swear to support the 
constitution, or w h o take an active part in the administration of politi
cal affairs in the country. Such a provision and such a law are both an 
abomination to God and to right-hearted men. 

Still, w e do not fear the operation of the law. The friends of the 
slave will be more active than ever—slaves will be more vigilant—the 
business of kidnapping will be more odious; and, w e do not doubt, some 
will be led to a more careful examination of _the constitution itself, and 
thus become satisfied of its iniquity. 

A Turkish Commissioner.—We depart from our usual course in 
regard to passing events, to chronicle tbe arrival oi A m i n Bey, a com
missioner from Turkey, w h o comes to examine, for the purpose of re
porting at bome, our entire political, and social, and economical condi
tion. Political organization, schools, prisons, hospitals, asylums, &c., 
our agriculture and manufactures, will all be subjected to the inspection 
ofthis intelligent Turk, and the results carried back to Constantinople. 
This is a singular event. T h e days of M a h o m m e d a n exclusiveness and 
pride have gone by. Proverbial, heretofore, for an unbending adhe
rence to its o w n usages, and for the most bitter contempt of the Chris
tian "dogs," the Turkish Empire has now, and of late, evidently im
bibed a new spirit. Instead of opposing, it is rather eager for intro
ducing changes. The arrival of A m i n Bey is, consequently, an event 
of no little importance—it is a symptom, as it is an eff'ect, of great 
changes in the tendencies of the government which he represents. 
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NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

The PEESBYTERIAN Fahilt Almawac. 
This Almanac, prepared for and "published by the Presbyterian Board, 

is calculated for all the States in.the Union as far south as Louisiana. 
Besides the usual calendar, it has selections of valuable reading matter, 
interspersed with good wood-cuts, and also gives the statistics, the 
boards, &c., of the denomination. It is sold for $ 4 per thousand, single 
copy 6 cents. It is a praiseworthy e^brt to substitute almanacs con
taining useful instruction instead of the loose trash witb which so m a n y 
of them are filled. 

Ministerial Heroism: a Sermon preached at tbe Ordination and Installation of the EeV. 
David Heron, October 31,-1849, by William Wilson, A. M.,=Pastor of tlje Cturch of 
the Covenanters in the City of Cimcinnati. Cincinnati: 1850. 8vo, Pp.52. 
In this discourse M r . W . discusses the subject of Ministerial. Hero

ism, taking as the basis of .his effort, Acts xx. 2 2 — 2 4 . T h e sermon 
contains a large amount of excellent matter, rather loosely put together, 
however, under the following heads : ^ 1 . T h e Necessity and Occasions 
for Heroism, in the Ambassador of Christ. IL T h e Essential Elements 
and Characteristics of that Heroism, which is essential and invakiable in 
the ambassador of Christ. III. T h e Ends for which the ambassador of 
Christ ought, to cultivate this Lofty Heroism ; and which, when pro
perly kept in view. Will render him immovable and undaiibted, undet 
all possible circumstances. M r . W.'s composition is defective as it re
gards brevity and Simplicity. His style is too ambitious; he attempts 
too much; apd, in the present discourse, it strikes us that he has ham
pered himself'by attempting to connect all the thoughts he purposed to 
present witb the one topic of Heroism. T h e following is the close of 
the sermon, omitting a single sentence. It is a favourable specimen of 
M r . W.'s style, and a pretty full epitome ofthe discourse: 

"In fine: Preach Christ fully, in all his offices, and faithfuUy maintain his 
claims, in each. Claira for him the throne of the Church and the naiions ; 
and the subordination of all terrestrial persons and things to his glofy. Be 
valiant for his truth. Let your orthodoxy be covered with unction, and 
warmed by love. Duly attend to pastoral Visitation and examination. K n o w 
the people of your congregation vi'ell, and be a kind and faithful friend, and 
discreet couiiseUor to them; but be hot too faraUiar with thera. Spare not the 
vice^ of either the Church or the vvorld. Be the friend and patron of the 
benevolent institutions of the day,-which you find to be right in their princi
ples, their means, and their objects, when tested by the Bible, as auxiliaries 
to the Church: but give no countenance to any of these, nor lo any thing else, 
that would usurp her place, or derogate frora her true, divine character. 
Boldly assert the rights of raan. Plead the cause' of the Oppressed and en
slaved. Bedew,as itwere, your alternate lectures and sermons with prayer. 
Sludy to make a profitable visit to your congregation, at least everj"̂  Sab'bath. 
Cultivate communion with your Cod. Be of a public spirit. Be attentive 
to 'the signs of the tiraes,' and prtepared to impTove them. Hope for rauch 
success. Fail not lo aim at it. Believingly and joyously anticipate the Mil
lenium. Maint-jin discipline. Pray much for yOur people. Press forvvard." 
W e add a remark about wjjat m a y appear to be a small matter—the 
title "Reverend," as it appears in the title-page! We*haVff.nfeve'r liked 
this title: "Holy and reverend is His name;" but w e positively feated 
it when w e saw it printed at full length, and in capital letters. W e 
vvould be well pleased to see the ministry discard its aid. If they want 
a distinctive handle to either end of their name, let them all take D. D. 
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THE BIBLE AND CIVIL GOVERNMENT, 
The Bible and Civil Government : ina Course of Lectures, by J. M. Mathews, D.D, 
" He that ruleth over men must be jast, raling in the fear o/God." 2 Samuel xxiii. 3. 
Nevir York; 1850. Svo, Pp.268. -
T w o great, and directly hostile,, principles, control the actions of 

m e n — a . cheerful acknovVledgment of God's supreme authority, and a 
presumptpous exaltation of the will of man. The former is the reign
ing principle in all the right-hearted, as it was of A d a m at his creation 
when he was made after the image of God,—the latter characterizes, 
and has, ever since the fall, characterized, man, degenerate, apostate, 
and depraved. " I will have respect unto ail thy commandments," is 
the language of the former—" W h o is Lord over us ?" is the blas
phemous declaration ofthe latter. The history of our race is but the 
record of the conflict between these adverse principles. The one ex
hibited in the holy, self-denied, beneficent lives of the godly—the other 
in the obstinate, unholy, sinful, and ruinous conduct of the enemies of 
God. The church—the true church—is the home of the former,— 
apostate, and idolatrous communities, and proud, oppressive, blood
thirsty commonwealths an-d empires, the refuge of the latter. 

Generally, tbe latter has had the ascendency, so far;̂  in the history 
of man. The friends of God have been in comparative obscurity— 
while wealth, power, and wide-spread influence, have given promi
nence, especially in the hisiory of nations, to the " armies of the aliens.̂ ' 
Still, the former have not yielded. Trusting ip God, and anticipating 
iot themselves rest and victory in heaven, and for their cause an ulti
mate and glorious triupiph, even on earth, they have fought, in their 
generation, the good fight. God has had his witnesses, even in the 
darkest times of pagan, papal, iiifidel ascendency. Some voice—some 
Abraham, or Elijah, or Luther—has been raised up to recall mankind, 
in some quarter of the globe, to a .sense of their responsibility lo the 
Most High, to remember,'in their pride of povver, and presumptuous 
liberiy, that "the heavens do rule," that "according to his majesty 
God still directs the affaits of men." 

If w e do not grossly mistake the condition of the public mind of 
Christendom, a conflict between these opposing and irreconcilable 
principles—^more distinct in its form, more vehement in its spirit, and 
more complete in its results, is not far distant. A spirit of unholy 
rebellion against the authority of God is more widely spread, and, in 
many, Europeap couptries particularly, more boldly exhibited now 
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than ever before. Pagans acknowledge some divinity—Mahomedans 
profess to honour God—Papists do the same,—it has been left to our 
age to give birth to the doclrine ofa social and national independence 
of the Divine control. The spirit to which we allude is most plainly 
seen in the doctrines of the Socialist school of politicians and states
men on the continent of Europe. Their system avowedly discards 
the idea of Divine supremacy. Their whole study is to exalt buman 
nature: to banish religion. Nor can we shut our eyes upon the fact 
that these doctrines have taken deep bold, not in France only, but in 
Germany, extending themselves, and counting their disciples by thou
sands in every country in Europe. They have made their power felt 
already in the great revolutions of 1848—a prelude of a still more 
dreadful drama, in which the Socialist hordes will be the chief actors. 

Nor is this all. There are thousands in all these lands—not So
cialists, not even avowed infidels, not conscious, it may be, to them
selves, of any positive enmity against God, who do yet, so far as regards 
social and national interests, treat the Most High with utter neglect 
and indifference: who do, practically, reject bis dominion, recognising 
no law but that of present expediency, or the popular will. A nd still 
more, there are not a few who profess to be the servants of God, and 
the disciples of Christ, vvho seem to adopt in all that relates to public 
interests, no higher law than some human constitution—who treat as 
fanatical, and even worse, any attempt to remind men that there is a 
"Governor among the nations," who will not "give his glory to an
other,"—by whose law, as H e has himself revealed it in the Scriptures, 
every human enactraent must he tested, for it is law paramount and 
supreme. 

This is one side of the array; and, so far as regards the Scriptures 
and their authority, vve might add to the list the entire mass of papists, 
for it is with them a principle of faith to disparage the written Word 
of God, and exalt, under the name of the church, an independent bu
man dominion. The array is, indeed, dark and portentous, but it will 
find antagonists; and, without attempting to marshal them, we merely 
affirm our conviction that a better spirit has begun to manifest its pre
sence and its power: that many minds, gifted and godly, bave begun 
to see and feel the necessity of bearing witness on behalf of God and 
of his Bible, against the growing social ungodliness of the times. Some 
of these go further, and, like the author of the work before us, are pre
pared to vindicate the principle that it is in the study of the will bf 
God revealed in the Scriptures, and in conformity to it, and in these 
alone, that national safety and happiness can be secured: that the ex
amination of the Scriptures, not merely as to its general scope and 
more indefinite moral precepts, but with a special eye to the Mosaic 
institutions, is an imperative duty, obligatory upon the statesman and 
the judge, as well as upon the people. 

This brings us to Dr. Mathews' book—for this is his design—in his 
own vvords, "to illustrate the connexion between the Holy Scriptures 
and tbe Science of Civil Government,"—a noble design, which, properly 
executed, could not fail to shed lights clear and wide-spreading, upon 
every circumstance and principle which go to constitute a firm, free, 
and righteous government and administration, approved ofGod, and 
good for man. Such lights, we believe, the Bible contains: all that is 
wanting is, that they be sought for and embraced. Full as the Scrip-
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lures are of instruction in reference to the duties of the, domestic rela
tion andi of social life, they abound still more in teachings, both pre
ceptive and exemplary, in regard to the administration qf national 
affairs—and this not merely in what relates to investiture with office, 
its tenure, and the securing of personal rights and thd restraint of 
vvrong, but also in what relates to the higher interests of morals and 
religion. T h e researches of Dr. M . are, chiefly, limited to the former; 
Sliill, they are valuable. H e thus enters upon his investigations:. 

" While there is a'general concurrence araong moral and political writers 
in the doctrine that civfl governraent is founded on the will of G M , they are 
by no raeans so fully agreed respeotiwg the extent to which he has revealed 
hif,will on the spbjecf, , Aptl the pbjejct which w.e now pfopos^e tq,ourselves 
i&to inquirejhowiar the Scriptures go, in revealing the'esseptisVprinciples 
which enter inlo a just and wise construction of the civil authority which 
man raay rightfully exercise over raan. W e turn 'to the law and to the 
testimony,' and ask. Is government, simply as government, all that we find 
there sanctioned as the ordinance of God; and have its different forms been 
lefl to be elaborated by the sagacity of politicians and statesmen, all of tliera 
sharing alike in the Divine approbation?" 

T o answer his o w n inquiry, Dr. M., after adverting to the occasion 
of the Divine interposition, reverts to the establishment of the Israel
itish government in the wilderness: 

" The Bible shows that the forra of governraent first prevaUing in the world 
was the patriarchal. And while the earth was peopled rather by faraUies 
than by nations, dominion in the hands of one man might not have been pro
ductive of any oppressive wrongs. But when communities had become 
widened into large kingdoms, ties of kindred were lost in arabition for power; 
and tyranny, with ils usurping exactions, was soon felt as the scourge of 
huraanity. Then, as lhe Scriptures teach, the Most High raade known a 
remedy for this sore evil. H e revealed his will respecting the origin and 
tenure of authority in a state, showing how the relations belween rulers and 
ruled should be forraed and regiilated. W h e n he 'brought the Hebrews out 
of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage,' his first care was to give 
them laws and ordinances by which he raade known his redeeraing grace for 
lost man. But he did not forget their temporal welfare as a nation, whUe he 
guided their faith as his church. H e formed them into a commonwealth 
under civil enactments, which embrace all the essential features of national 
freedom, or of a well-ordered republic." 
Here our author finds tbe origin of tbe principle of popular election; 
and in a passage immediately succeeding, not only discards the notion 
ofthe pagan origin of civil freedom, but, indirectly, teaches the Chris
tian people of this country and others, a lesson in regard lo tbe system 
on which a liberal education is pursiied—by the use, entirely, of pagan 
classics: 

"This religious aspect of the subject enhances its claira upbii our,careful 
consideration. And is it not fitting and seasonable that civfl liberty should 
be more fully rescued frora the profanity wilh wbich it has been too often 
treated? Notwithstanding what we view as an iraproved state of opinion in 
some quarters, there is still much public impiety with regard lo this inesti
mable blessing; irapiety which pollutes our seats of learning, and profanes 
our high places of authority. Our educated youlh are still taught to believe, 
and the people are still told by raany ofour public raen, that liberty was cra
dled in the states of Greece; and that the Solons and Lycqrguses of former 
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days were the great fathers of freedom to our worldi W e believe in a dif
ferent doctrine. W e believe that we must look furiher back than either 
Athens or Sparta for the origin of a blessing raost deeply interwoven with; the 
welfare ofman; and that it was not the wisdora of Greece in the haUsof the 
Acropolis, but the wisdora of God speaking frora heaven through his servant 
Moses, vvhich first taught how the rights of a people should be asserted and 
sustained." * 

Dr. M. enters, with considerable detail, into the history of the esta
blishment of the elective principle by the advice of Jethro, and the 
comraand of God, and shows, conclusively, that the (lesign of the 
arrangement was lo secure the choice of rulers by the people. H e says: 

" T h e subject raay be said to corae before us, but bearing a merely inci
pient shape, in the atfvice of Jethro to Moses, when 'Israel was encamped at 
the mount ofGod.' Exodus xviii. 13—24. 

" It is to be observed that no reference is here made to a choice, of rulers 
by the people, either in the advice given by Jethro, or in the action founded 
upon it. Probably he did not contemplate such a thing. It would seera that 
this counsel came frora a higher source. Jethro was both a wise man and a 
worshipper of the true God; and feeling that the introducfion ofsuch a raa-
gistracy as he recommended was a raeasure of vast importance lo the nation, 
he referred Moses to God for a special intiraation of the Divine wfll, when 
he should proceed to act in the matter. 'If,' says he, 'thou shalt do this 
thing, and God shall coraraand thee so,' or so authorize and commission 
thee, as the Hebrew word more properly means, thus intimating that the 
•thing was not to be done unless God would command or authorize the pro
ceeding." 
H e then examines the law, as actually ordained, taking it as w e find it 
in Deut. i. 9 — 1 8 : 

" In the first place, the candidates for office were not to be selected frora 
any one privUeged class. , They were laken ' out of afl the people.' They 
raust be weU known, for their intellectual and moral worth, and their fitness 
for the stations to which they were chosen. They were to be, as it is here 
expressed, 'able men. Such as fear God, hating covetousness;' 'wise raen 
and understanding, and known among the tribes;' and these qualifications 
being not only all-important but aU-sufficient, none others were required, 

" In the second place, the voice of the people lo be ruled was the first step 
in the appointment of the ruler. Il was to ' all Israel,' that the direction was 
given, 'Take you,' or choose for yourselves., ' wise raen,' &c., and it was the 
people over whora the magistrates were to act, vvho answered Moses, saying, 
' The thing which thou hast spoken is good for us to do.' 

* In a subsequent part of the volume the following passage occurs: " Did my 
limits permit, I would.respectfully suggest the inquiry to professors and lecturers 
in our higher seminaries of learning, whether the Bible receives due attention as a 
book abounding with classical beauties, when they are instructing their students in 
belles lettres studies. A heathen critic has referred to the words, ' Let there be 
light, and there was light," as the most perfect specimen of the sublime which he 
could quote from any wriling extant in his day. It were to be wished that a greater 
number of our instructors in criticism would follow his example, and draw out more 
fully into view the striking illustrations of grandeur and sublimity, grace and beauty, 
dignity and simplicity, whether in history or poetry, which are to be found in the 
Holy Scriptures. Had Blair and Kainies, and others quoted, we will not say less 
frequently from Demostlienes and Homer, from Cicero and Virgil, from Addison 
and Shakspeare, but more frequently from Moses, David, Isaiah, and Paul, -their 
iUustrations might have been more perfect and convincing; and while the mind of 
the pupil was taught to admire the casket, his heart might have been led to realize the value of the diamond it contains." 
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, "In the third, place,, after the rulers vvere thus phosen, jthey were inducted 
into office liy an appropriate existing auihority. Moses, who liad his cora-
missioh direct frqm heaven, ' made them rulers,' as itis here termed; in other 
words, inyeslefl thera with the authonty tq which the; people had previously 
chosen,thera, and gave thera a charge which might wefl be adppted as a ma
nual by every one who is called to the exercise of civil magistracy," 

In addition to this, which is, of itself, ample. Dr. M . adduces other 
instances in the history (ii Israel, illustrating the same grand principle: 

" T h e same rule indeed seems to have been applied not only to officers 
chosen for the regular discharge of duties in the coraraonwealth, but also to 
others selected for special occasions. W h e n twelve raen were to be selected 
to ' search out the land,' and to point out the way in which the tribes should 
go up'fo possess it, the •voice of ' allTsrael' was first heard, Deut. i. 1—22. 
W h e n , seven tribes reraaining without their inheritance, three raen frora each 
'tribe Were to be depiite^to 'go throughthe land and describe it, and divide it 
into seveii ̂ arts;' they were not sent on their raission tiU first chosen by the 
people. Josh, xviii. 3,.4. • W h e n Jephthah was called to take comraand in 
-flie war against the children of Aramon, and to be judge over Israel, he as
sumed no authority till uhe people made him head and captain over thera.' 
Judggs. xi. Il 1, And -even when the nation, in their folly and disobedience 
to God, ipsipted;Qn,:h{ayinga king over thein; the crown, during the first and 
better ages: of the monarchy, seems pot to have been worn till the man was 
made king by. tbe vq'itif̂ .oi the pepple, or of their representatives.acling in their 
naraes, FrOra these .and other exaraples which raight be/givep, it would 
seera as if every prpper occasion had. beeu embraced to give a: full and re
peated sanction : to the .great principle,; that authority, whether ordinary or 
extraordinary, should emanate from those on whose -behalf it was to be em
ployed." 
This is satisfactory; but vire would have been m U c h better pleased,bad 
the learned author insisted more fully tban be has done upon the duty, 
as laid d o w n in the.law-itself, of so-exercisingthe elective franchise-— 
w e should say, so defining by. laiw the exercise of this right, as lo ex
clude all office-bearers w h o are deslituteof the qualifications .so ex
pressly mentioned. Thisifrahchise is a great privilege; but, unless it 
be so exercised as to place power in the hands of good men—fearers of 
God-^it will be productiveof little good, and much evil. A bad m a n 
in offiee will become worse;.and-by his eXample,ias vve see every day 
to our sorrow in the United States, shed around ihim wide-spreading 
^nflueiicies.most baneftil to public.imeasures, and so to social quiel and 
the national ipifosperity. God; will lalways frown upon such an abuse 
of the elective franchise. 

T h e IsVaelitish, judiciary was ,a,coiiiplete piodel of this branch of go
ver nmept: 

"Their coUrts.of [justice were of "various, grades; sorae ,known as High 
Courtis bf Appeal; and dthets sO siraple apd-raultipl-ied as tocarry the admi
nistrationi of justice to-every raan's door, and effeclually to secure the parlies 
against that ruinous evil, ' the law's delay.V 'Judges and officers shalt thou 
make thee, in aU thy giates,' wa.s .the coramand; andto whata'minute subdi
vision, this creation of tribunals was carried out, you see in another orfjinance 
already quoted) directing thait there shouldbe ' rulers over thousands, rulers 
over hundreds, rulers over fifties, and ruleralover tens, w h o should judge the 
people at all seasons.' With ajudifciary constructed and ramified after this 
manner, justice could be adraiPiitei'ed proraptly and freely; and on the other 
hand, a remedy was provided against the evils of hisly decisions, which could 
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not fail in the end to discover and maintafn the right of the case. The dif
ferent courts to which lay the povver of appeail, vvere so formed as to preclude 
undue bias, arising from pre-judgment'; and as a last or ultimate resort, was 
the venersible, CouncU of Seventy, who held their sittings in the sanctUar'y, 
and combined the choice wisdom of the nation, selected with special reference 
to their high trust." ' -

In this connexion, w e think, our author might have shown, by an in
duction from the laws and practice of the Jews, h o w far superior their 
arrangements for vindicating the rights of property and of person, vvere 
to the complicated net-work of, forms, &c., vvhich so embarrass the judi
cial proceedings of modern civibzed nations.' They had' the benefit of 
directness, simplicity,'and quickness; we: are encumbered, perplexed, 
disappointed, by a cumbrous, and, except to the initiated, almost unin
telligible machinery of writs, &c., which often defeats justice, and ren
ders even its attainm.ept often scarcely desirable. O n this subjecjt Dr. 
M . contenis himself with the following summary : 

"Let rae siraply add, that according to such profound jurists and scholars 
as Sir Malthew Hale, HOoker, Blackstone, Sir WiUiara Jones, Goguet,'Gro
tius, Michaelis, and bur own Araes, Marshall, Slory, and Kent, there is not a 
civilized nation; Of either ancient or'raodern times, which has not borrowed 
from the laws of Moses whatever is most essential to the administration of 
justice between man and man, or between nation and nation.. The rules of 
evidence in conducting trials; the principles upon which verdicts should be 
rendered, both in criminal and civU cases ; together wilh the great institution 
of Trial by Jury, are all found in greater or less development in the statutes 
and ordinances given from God to the Hebrews ; and just in proportion as 
lhey are well understood and faithfully carried out, are a coraraunity safe in 
their rights, whether of person or of properly.'-

In this connexion, the peculiar organization of the Jewish c o m m o n 
wealth is hriefly noticed. - The twelve tribes were " So confederated as 
to f o r m one nation i" and all their arrangements were secured by a 
" written constitution," embodying all the great elements of freedom. 

But, what was the condition of Israel uhder their divinely appointed 
government? Did it correspond to the just expectations that w e m a y 
naturally form respecting so favoured a people? It did, so long as 
they observed the laws and served God. Omitting, for want of space, 
other aspects of this inquiry, what, w e would ask, was the operation of 
these institutions upon the m i n d of the people? Let Dr. M . reply. 
T h e quotation is long, but it will not be found wearisome: 

" Strange as it raay perhaps seera to sorae of us, there has scarcely ever 
been a nation in which the people were so universally laught to read. That 
such was very generaUy the case in the time of our Saviour, we would infer 
from the manner in which he often appeals lo the people, asking, ' Have ye 
not read in the Scriptures,' thus implying that his hearers could and did read 
the writings of Moses and the prophets. The sarae thing is plainly to be in
ferred when we are told respecting the inscription which PUate placed over 
the head of the Redeeraer at his crucifixion, * This tide then read many of the 
Jews.' Bul we have proof that raay be viewed as still raore conclusive. 
W e may quote to you the law which implicitly enjoins it on parents, as a 
soleran duty, that the young should be taught lo read and to sludy the sta
tutes and the ordinances which God had revealed. 'The'words whichl 
command thee this day,' he ordains, 'shall be in thy heart, and thou shalt 
teach thera diligently to thy chUdren.' But how "was this dUigent instruction 
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to be given? The command proceeds' to say, ' Thou shalt talk of them when 
thou sittest in thine house, and when thou walkest by the way, when thou 
liest down, and when thou risest up,' But was this oral: instruction all that 
they were bound to give? W a s there no olher raode of teaching enjoined? 
See what is added: 'And thou S|halt bind thetn foi- a sign upon thine hand, 
and they shall be as frontlets between thine eyes; and thou shalt write them 
upori the posts of thine house, and on thy gates.' It scarcely needs lo be 
observed that if parents Were to instruct their chUdren in God's law, by thns 
Writing it for thera, it follows that both parents and children must have been 
able to read it when written, for otherwise the writing would have been com
paratively useless. And when you consider that in those days the art of 
printing had not been discovered, arid that great i tirae and labour were re
quired in orderto write the contenis of the inspired volurae on the posts of 
their doors and on their gates, you m a y learn the importance which the Most 
High attributed to the ability to read, as a means of preparing people for the 
intelligent and conscientious discharge of their respective duties! Accordingly 
we find it to be the uniforra tesflraony of Jewish writers that the school was 
to be foPnd in every district throughout the nation, and under the care of 
teachers w h o were honoured alike for their character and their station. 

" Nor was this all.. As the divine coraraand plainly iraplies, and as intel
ligent Jewish coraraentators interpret its meaning, it was not left to parents 
to decide whether their children should or should not be suitably educated. 
This duty was viewed as enjoined upon thera by the authority of law; and 
up to this point w e believe that wise legislation should corae in every com
monwealth. 
." There were higher insPlutions introduced and established among the He

brews, under the title of' Schools of the Prophets,' by which are raeant serai
naries where were taught, not only theology, but also olher branches of 
knowledge which were reckoned ampng the pursuits of learning in that day. 
These 'Schools' were under the care of raen who stood high for their own 
intellectual attainraents and their ability .to impart knowledge to their pupils. 
Even Saraiiel, notwithstanding the abundance of his public cares, seems at 
times to have sought the retirement which they afforded, to refresh his mind 
with a review of what he had studied in earlier life, and to take a part in 
teaching the young scholars of the nation, w h o were in the aflertiraes to be 
its leading raen in both church and stale. The result of such a regard for 
learning was what raay well be called the golden age of the Hebrews, in 
which the nation rose to a high point of intellectual distinction. Soloraon 
and his court were in their day the great centre of attraction for those of all 
nations w h o loved and honoured knowledge. 

"There was indeed one cardinal feature in the Hebrew,polity which was 
pre-erainenfly favourable,' at all times, to the cultivation of knowledge. B y 
divine appointraent the whole tribe of Levi were set apart for the service of 
religion and letters; and while raany were employed before the altar, and in 
the teraple, others were devoted to study; many of whora, especially in the 
reigp of Soloraon, reached a high narae both for their attainraents in the 
science of their age and the fidelity with which they raade their learning 
available for the benefit of the people. Thus was produced that happy con
junction in the history of knowledge, •vvhen learning bestowed honour on the 
learped, and the learned brought honour to learning; when the highest attain
raents were deemed of value, not according as they gave distinction to him 
who had reached them-, but according as they tended to improve and to bless 
the whole faraily of man. Amongthe Hebrews there was no monopoly of 
knowledge by a favoured few. Intelligence was general in the degree and of 
the kind adapted to the various duties arid.pursuits of those among w h o m it 
was spread. The tongue and the pen of even learned royalty were indus-
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triously eraployed in giving to knowledge that condensed and practical form 
which raight bring it within the reach, and raake it avaUable for the advantage 
of all, of the shepherd and vine-'dresser, as well as ' the Sons ofthe Prophets.'' 

W e have quoted more largely than vvould have been warrantable, were 
it not for the existence of sp general—-almost universal—a misapprehen
sion on this subject. M e n conceive ofthe Jews as an ignorant people, 
whereas they were a learned one. Solomon would nqt have written 
upon trees, from the cedar to the hyssop, nor would he bave composed 
his songs, had there been no readers. 

W e are glad to find Dr. M . combating the groundless and exceed
ingly hurtful notion that the Jewish Government was a Theocracy— 
a notion adopted to get rid of the claims of the Bible lo be the rule of 
civil government, as if it were something antiquated. H e says: 

" W e see the error of supposing the Governraent to have been a pure 
Theocracy. It was a Theocracy only in a liraited sense. Every reader of 
their history must know that the Hebrews had, like other naiions, their civil 
rulers, men wbo exercised authority over other raen, and who were acknow
ledged throughout the land as its rightful raagistrates. While, then, we admit 
that the Most High, on fitting occasions, claimed to be the lawgiver, judge, 
and ruler of Israel, in a sense peculiar to himself; we hold it to have been 
a part of his divine legislation to frame the enactinents which shovv how civil 
authority of man over raan should be created, and how it should be adrainis
tered so as best lo proraote the welfare ofa people." 
This Volurae'will do good. Slill, w e are compelled to find some fault. 
A n d — 1 . There is, by no means, a sufficiently clear announcement of 
the grand and pregnant principle, that hations should expressly acknow-
ledge God, and His Christ. This is implied frequently in the work 
before us. But it is a doctrine of too great moment, and the duty of 
nations on this subject is too imperative, to allow of the least appear
ance of blinking it. This, indeed, was, after all, the grand feature of 
the Israelitish commonwealth, as sm(|^; and nothing is more certain 
than the truth that every nation is bound, under the highest sanctions, 
to do as Israel did—to avouch itself as subject to Jehovah. 2. There 
is nothing said of the public recognition and support of religion in 
Israel. This is a capital omission, and w e are not uncharitable in 
saying that this is left in the background, because it does not suit the 
times to bring it forward. Israel was a "boly people." Religion 
was among them a matter of public concern. So it should be in every 
nation. So it must he, or the nation will pel-ish. It is useless to talk 
of intelligence and virtue as safeguards of liberty, and then hope for 
safety while ignoring, as the United States do, the very being of a 
church, and treating synagogqes of Satan as equally deserving of all 
sorts of protection and favour! 3. Dr. M . has indulged in far too m u c h 
laudation of the United States. It vvill do for school-boy and junior 
exhibitions^, but it is out of place—this extravagant praise oftbe coun
try and its institutions—in a grave treatise like this. 

In fine, this vvork is rather,a pioneer than a finished treatise. M u c h 
slill remains to be done before the sum ofthe teacbings of theiBible on 
the subject of government is drawn out and systematized. The Jew
ish code must be thoroughly examined^its seventh year and fiftieth 
year releases—which Dr. M . touches upon, and coPnects with late 
moveraents in regard to homestead exemption—its penalties—its pro-
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vision for the poor—the laws for the support of religton—its money 
code, &c., have all to be well weighed and cast into; the mould of m o 
dern habits. But, besides this, Bible history, prophecy, and proverb, 
will all require a similar investigation. W h e n this isdone, ancl it will 
be ere long, thep will be seen the completeness, the justice, the har
m o n y , the beneficence of Bible law, and that even ip things social and 
political; but the way of safety and happiness is to be found oply by 
those w h o make it " the m a n of their counsel." 

W e conclude with a passage which w e can approve. It contains 
the germ of most important principles—capable of far wider applica
tion than merely to the business of education: 

" W e have not forgotten the trite objection, that the Bible is a sectarian 
book, which, as a matter of conscience, some men cannot allow their chUdren 
to read. This is the raere cant of infidelity. The Bible a sectarian book! 
As well raight it be said that the Most High is a sectarian God. The Bible 
is an emanation from himself. It has neither spirit nor attribute which he 
does not acknowledge as belonging to hiraself. And to talk of those who 
cannot allow their children to read the Bible wiihout a violation of conscience, 
is the same thing as to say it violates the conscience of a parent to have his 
child raade acquainted with the God that niade hira* The very worst of 
crimes have often sought sheUer under the perverted narae of conscience. 
It has been pleaded for burning raartyrs at the stake, and for setting at naught 
every thing sacred in faith, justice, and mercy. If nothing is ever to be re
quired or enjoined by public authority, against wbich any man raay see fit to 
plead his conscience, the world raay as well stand still at once. H u m a n so
ciety cannot advance a single step. It ranst fall back till every obligation of 
civilized life is broken. It is against the conscience of some men that one 
should possess any property beyond the supply of his bodily wants, while 
another is either hungry or unclothed. It is against the conscience of others 
that the marriage covenant should stUl be held sacred, and that the doraestic 
relations should still be raaintained and enforced, A blind conscience, whieh 
has the opportunity of beeoming enlightened and informed, and yet reraains 
in darkness, is equally as guilty and inexcusable as a hard heart which has the 
means of being softened and purified, and yet retains ils obduracy. Such is 
the conscience that would prevent a child frora learning the will of its Maker, 
as,revealed in the Bible, W e can raake no terms with it," 

[For the Covenanter.] 

NATIONAL SINS NO. III.—CERTAINTY OF THEIR 
PUNISHMENT, 

It is a fact, that many individual sinners escape in this life the due 
punishment for their crimes; and as nations can have no existence in 
the future life, some might suppose that, although guilty, civil c o m m u 
nities would escape the infliction of judgment because, of their sins. 
But tbe fact, that nations, as such, cannot appear before the bar of God 
at the consummation of all things, nor suffer torment in eternity, is an 
evidence that they must be visited for their sins, in this life, provided 
God marks agaipst them their iniquities., That he will thus do, I pro
ceed to show. ' 

1, It is manifest from the purity ofGod. Hab. i. 13: "Tbou art of 
purer eyes than to, behplc} evil, and canst not look op iniquity." That 
G o d is immaculately holy every well-balanced mind will readily adniit. 
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Indeed, iP no point did the Greeks and Romans more confessedly or 
egregiously err, in regard to religion, than in conceiving that the 
Deity was actuated by the very worst passions that ever agitated the 
human breast, corrupted the heart, or debased society. The infinite 
purity or holiness of Jehovah is displayed in two ways. It is shown 
in his love of truth and goodness, or moral beauty and'excellence; in 
the complacent delight which he has in the holiness of the angels, and 
redeemed in heaven, and in the loveliness wbich he has wrought in the 
hearts of his people on earth, and the holy actions which they, by his 
grace, perform. This purity is also manifested in the abhorrence and 
loathing, with which he regards sin, and all sinners as such. H e has 
lold us in his word, Ps. y. 4-6: "For thou art not a God that hath 
pleasure in wickedness, neither shall evil dwell with thee. The foolish 
shall not stand in thy sight; thou hatest all workers of iniquity. Thou 
shalt destroy them that speak leasing (lies): the Lord will abhor the 
bloody and deceitful raan." The same truth is most emphatically 
stated in the text already quoted, " Thou art of purer eyes," &c. It is 
said that he cannot ''behold evil," which means that he does rtot behold 
it with any delight, but on tbe contrary, views it vvith displeasure and 
abhorrence. T o this there is no exception; none can be so high that 
God will not be angry with their sins, nor any so low that their criraes 
are beneath his notice. With God there is no respect of persons. Is 
it for a moment to be supposed that God will pass by the sins of the king 
on the throne, and punish the transgressions of the beggar ? Are the 
thief and the robber obnoxious to the penalty of the divine law, and 
shall the judge upon the bench escape with impunity ? Can w e ima
gine that the ruler shall escape the divine wrath, while the impenitent 
subjects experience the fierceness of his rage ? Shall one person suffer 
for the breach of one command, unless he repent, and shall a community 
trample wiihout fear upon many of God's laws? Is it conceivable 
that the private, nay, the secret, sins of men should be abhorrent to 
God, and that he should not detest the offences of nations committed in 
the face of day, and before the world? N o one can answer these 
queries in the affirmative, for such sins as we have noticed, when com
mitted by nations, especially dishonour God, and expose to the judg
ments which he has threatened. 

2. God's hatred of sin shows that nations cannot escape punishment. 
God says of idolatry, Jer. xliv. 4: " O b ! do not this abominable tbing 
that I hate." H e hates all sin, although idolatry especially arouses his 
wrath. This is evident frbm the manner in vvhich he regards all wicked 
men. Ps. xxxiv. 16: "The face of the Lord is against them that do 
evil." Indeed, this is a necessary consequence of the opposition of sin 
to the nature of God, as immaculately pure, and infinitely just; as he 
loves good, he cannot but hate evil, and this to such a degree, that the 
wrath of God abideth on the wicked, John iii. 36. This hatred of sin 
does not at all intimale any emotion or agitation of spirit in God, like 
anger in him, but it simply denotes his constant will and determination 
to punish all sin. There are some w h o consider it inconsistent with 
the character of God, as he is gracious, that he should entertain any 
such sentiments regarding sin and sinners. But how false and absurd 
this notion is appears from the second precept of the decalogue: "For 
I, the Lord tby God, am a jealous God, visitipg the iniquity of the 
fathers upon the children, unto the third and fourth generations of them 
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that bate me." This hatred of siri in God, and. the conse'queht cer
tainty ofits punishmeht, is hot. dnly perfectly consistept with the nature 
of God, but also necessarily results frpm his infinite righteousness—his 
nature, as the "Just'and'true.'* ',His law is despised, his'commands 
disoheyed,'his ordinances trampled underfoot; hence his justice de-
man'ded'punishment. Of this we have i most convincing proof in the 
redemption of God's elect. H e had determined to' save a pioVtibn of 
our debased and apostate race: that this might be done, arid all the at
tributes not only kept untarnished, but eVep rendered more glorious, 
a siiVety — the Lord Jesus Christ-—was provided, and he endured the 
penalty of the law in the room of those who were chosen iri him. 
W h e n God's "sword awoke agaipst theman that was his.fellow," and 
when the "shepherd" was shi itten, thei-e was a most eminent display 
of God's hatred of sin, and of the truth that he will, with the utmost 
certainty and exactness, punish all iniquity. 

Nor is this hatred of sin and its punishment in the least inconsistent 
with the love which God has to men. Besides the clear exhibition of 
this, in the death of the Lord Jesus Christ, one or two examples, taken 
from human trarisactiohs, will fully illustrate the entire compatibility, 
hay, the absolute inseparableness,'6f Aa^reaf oi sin', and love. A father 
loves his child: this piay bfe the, absorbing passion'of his soul, yet he 
inflicts 9bastisement upon his erfih'g offspring; aric} by this he manifests 
love ofa higher order than he does, who, from a mawkish sensibility, 
does not correct biŝ  child. Indeed, in the strong'language of Scripture, 
" H e that spareth his.rod, hateth his son," while " H e that loveth him, 
chasteneth him betimes." But this is a case in which the benefit of 
the sufferer is designed, while some cannot Coriceive tbat, where the 
reform of the culprit is pot intended, and is even preclrided, punishment 
cannot be compatible with Ip've and compassion. A plain illustration 
will set this in a clear light. A judge may be most gentle and com
passionate, but withal inost just, and so pronounce the sentence of death 
upon the criminal. This ket, indeed, flows from the principle of love, 
the love ofjustice, a love of the peace of society, and of the welfare of 
men. God's hatred of sin is Pot merely exercised towards individuals, 
but has bfeen, and we may expect shall be, manifested against nations 
that rebel against the Most High. History is filled with examples and 
illtistratioris of this truth. It was written in lines of light upon Egypt, 
when she vyas desolated by, the ten plagues; the wasted and ruined 
cities of E d o m declare it. Nineveh, Babylon, Tyre and Sidon bear 
vvitness to tJie,truth thatGod hates the sins of nations, and will judge 
them; and.it is recorded in the judgments vvhich he brought Upon the 
'ten tribes, and the Jew's. Let riations thep beware of his wrath, and 
be assured that his soiil shall be avenged on those that persevere in 
their sins. 

3. God's goodness shows that he will not suffer sinful nations to go 
without punishment. "The Lo'rd is good to all, and,his tender mercies 
are over all his works," God is, the " Preserver of men." His good
ness anil preserving ,car6 are displayed, not only in'sending rain and 
"fruitful seasons, and keeping men in the enjoyipent of life-and its 
blessings, but also in restraining the remainder of man's rage." Itis 
God that preserves society from becoriiing a Tperieat Fand^rnotiium; 
it is,his restraining power that, withholds man fropi running to such 
excess of riot as would whelm all, both good and bad, in a'Common 
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destruction. Were men perniilted t-o go on with'impunity in their 
high^hand'ed sins, this would be the inevitable î esult. Did not God set 
up beacons of his justice in tbe destrpction of impious nations, the world 
would again be in the situation it was when God by the deluge swept 
man.from the face ofthe earth. The universal spread o-f impiety, and 
the effacing of all good, would result,from the undisturbed Sjway of such 
sips as wq have enum,erated. W h e n a nation forgets God, and neglects 
or refuses to'ackpowledge its subniission to the Mediator, and regards 
not the binding obligation of bis law,.the flood-gates are set wide open 
for the ingress of every form and decree of sin. T h e rights ofGod are 
denied him, they are trampled upon, and as an inevitablei consequence 
the rights of men are but little regarded. The barriers,which God has 
erected against the spread of evil being thrown down, impiety natu
rally and necessarily overspreads the land. This is the only explana
tion that can be given, it would seera, of the,deep and firm root vvhich 
slavery has taken in our landj and of ;:̂he increase of murder, suicide, 
and of mapy most unnatural crimps. The Spirit of God, by his pro
phet, has sboyvn, as the inseparable connexion between revolt from, or 
disregard of God and.crime. Jsa. lixi 13-15; "In transgressinff gpd 
lying against the Lord, and departipg away from our God." Then 
follows the effect: "Speaking oppression and revolt, conceiving and 
uttering from theheart vvords of falsehood. A n d judgment is turned 
away backward, and justiqe stapdetp afar off: for truth is fallen in the 
street, and equity, capnot enter. Yea, truth faileth,; and he that de
parteth from evil maketh himself a prey." But how does God regard 
this state of things? H e tells us in the words that follow : " And the 
Lord saw it, and it displeased him that there was no judgment." 

But, what imagination can conceive, or vvhat words can describe, tbe 
utter physical, political, social, moral, and; religious desolation, that fol
lows in the train of cruel oppression, such as that slavery which prevails 
in our own land? The soil impoverished, the community steeped in 
the most degrading pollution, human life recklessly disregarded, reli
gion and its ordinances profaned and prostituted, the greater part of the 
oppressed and oppressors passing swiftly down the stream of time to 
the ocean of eternal wo, Such a slate,of society is described in the 
Scripture. "Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed inpo-
cent blood; their thoughts are thoughts pf iniquity; vvasting and destrf.ip-
tion are in their paths. The way of peace they know not; and there 
is no judgment (right) in their goings: they have made them crooked 
paths; whoever goeth therein shall not know peace." W h o is there 
that knows any thing of the state of raatters in the slaveholding portion 
of our country that does not see that we have there a living embodi
ment of the words of God? If, in their infatuation, slaveholders will 
hug the monster to their breasts, they can only expect to "fall .down 
under the slain;" wecannot but fear |l\at their land will be saturated 
with their blood. But God is merciful; however guilty our land may 
be and doubtless is, in all these respects, yet he is merciful to his church 
and people. H e will pot suffer his church to be overborne by the cor
rupting.mass of putridity which a community where spch evils prevail 
would eventually bpcome. He, will arise for the deliverance of his 
church, and bring the wheel of his judgments over national seats of 
irapiety., , ,, . ' ; 

4. The denunciaiion and execution of God's wrath against sinful 
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nations. God threatened to bring sore and even exterminating judg
ments upon Israel; these were all completely fulfilled; and the Jews as 
yet reraain monuments of his vengeance. It is as true of nations now 
as it was of the Israelitish nation—•" Because thou hast (they have) 
forgotten the God ofthy (their) salvation, the harvest shall be a heap 
in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow." The prophets are full of 
denunciations of God's wrath against heathen nations, and these were all 
inflicted; natioBS, under the N e w Testament dispensation, that have the 
light of divine revelation, cannot hope to escape. Naiions that league 
against the truth, vvho neglect to advance, or who hinder the prosperity 
ofthe church, and do not submit Ihemselves to the Lord Jesus Christ, 
shall be oveMhrown, ' It is of such, as well as of others, that he says— 
" I will tread them in mine anger, and trample them in my fury." For, 
in the exercise of his authority, it is said of the Lord JeSus Christ— 
"Out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite 
the nations; and he shall rule them with a rod of iron." Such are the 
nations that " shall make war with- the Lamb, and the L a m b shall over
come them." These denunciations are made against nations that novv 
exist. In his threatenings against sinful and apostate nations God shows 
his special regard for his church: his wrath burns hot against those who 
afflict his heritage. H e has also uttered his wo against those nations 
that will not exert their power, wealth, and influence, in promoting her 
interests. "The nations and kingdoms that will not serve thee (viz., 
the church) shall perish ;• yea, those nations shall be utterly wasted." 
If God vvill afflict and destroy the nation that doesnot seek to advance 
the prosperity of the church, how much more if a nation should honour 
her foes—"should lift up her foes' right hand, and' make her enemies 
glad!" These denunciations are but one example of hundreds that 
are to be found in the Word of God. "God hath purposed, and shall 
he not bring it to pass? he hath promised, and shall he not perform ?" 
H e is the Faith fuT and True. " W h o ever hardened himself against 
God, and' prospered !" Are there any who have might sufficient lo con
tend against the Omnipotent? What nation so strong, or empire so 
powerful, that the Almighty cannot prevail against them ? Nebuchad
nezzar, the mighty monarch of Babylon; was forced to acknowledge his 
power; Alexander's prowess did not avail him; Napoleon was over
thrown; these, the instruments of his ap ger, were destroyed, and the 
empires which they had reared were blown to the winds. However 
extensive the empire, however firmly established its authority, what
ever may be its sources of power or wealth, whatever may have been 
its past prosperity, if it be not obedient to God, if it regard not his lavv, 
if.it oppress the poor, if it do pot submit to the Prince of the kings of 
the earth, it will, sooner or later, sink into ruin. Unless repentance 
avert its doom, God will make every such nation a monument of his 
vengeance. R. 

fFor the Coveiranter.] 

LETTERS FROM THE WEST, —NO. IIL 
Auguste, 1850. 

In m y last I gave you some reasons for the natural increase of the 
church. In this, I give some account of the accessions from without. 
There are tbree quarters whence additions are made lo the number of 
the sons and daughters of Zion:—1. The Protestant churches that are 
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not; Covenanters; in.Hritain. 2. Other denominations ip the West 
3. The pon-professors, who know themselves to be "without God and 
without Christ in,the world," and are willipg so .to be accounted. 

From the first class w e have had, and still have, valuable accessions. 
In all the Presbyterian sects of Scotland and Ireland, the manner of 
worship approximates nearer to ours tban to those of any other church. 
The Presbyterian,eniigrapts from Britain, Free Chufch, Residuaries, 
Relief, Synod of Ulster, and Seceders, have been habituated to praise 
God in our literal and most eiyjellent version of the inspired Psalms. 
If they have any correct spiritual taste, or are desirous of improving 
in the life of godliness, they are disgusted vvith the vapjd effusions of 
modern; poetasters. Attracted by God's PsalmSito our churches-, they 
soon become acquainted with our distinctive testimony in favour of 
Christ's kingly claims as Lord over all, and against the sinfulness of 
the infidel, oppressive constitution of.the nation, administered com
monly by ungodly men. W h e n our people see these strangers wor-' 
shipping vvith us in the house of God, they put our Reformation Prin
ciples, the Sons of Oil, Prince Messiah, the Written Law, Bible M a 
gistracy, the Character and Clairas of Messiah, the Covenanter, Re
formed Presbyterian, or some such Covenanter book or tract, intp 
their hands. 

If the emigrant is a mere formalist, he soon forsakes our assemblies, 
and connects himself with whatever Presbyterian body happens lo be 
most convenient for him. H e goes to those who will allow him to 
live as he lists. But not a few, especially from Ireland, are of a far 
different character. People w h o love the truth, and desire to walk in 
its light, that God in Christ may be glorified, and their souls saved, 
stay with us. Godly British Presbyterians are taught to regard with 
disgust the reading of essays in the pulpit, instead ofthe preaching of 
the Lord's Word. They regard the reading mode as part and parcel 
of the corrupt Episcopal form. In their mind it is connected with 
the ministration of curates, whose lives do not adorn the doctrine of 
God our Saviour. I ought, however, to state that the reading of ser
mons, by Presbyterian ministers, is hy no means so common in the 
West as in the East. The professors in their divinity schools disap
prove of it, in their very gentle way rebuking sin. This bad practice 
does not, to say the least, gain ground. It has never been practised in 
the Associate Church or Associate Reformed. 

The attention to fast days, before the dispensation of the sacrament 
ofthe supper, although nominally not neglected, is hardly a form. It 
is not, so far as I can learn, regarded as a religious day-^nor is there, 
commonly, any abstinence from food. I am sorry to say that in re
spect to the latter. Covenanters are less attentive to their duty than 
they were fifty years ago. 

Were it not that the Associate Church and Associate Reformed use 
David's Psalmsonly, we should have much larger accessions from British 
Presbyterians. The ministers of tbe latter church are, at least, quite 
as faitbful as our own ministers in their testimony for the Bible Psalms. 
They have made, and are still making, great inroads on the Presbyte
riari Church: God countenances testimony bearing. J. R. W . 
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T H E S L A V E H O L D E R A LEGALIZED DESPOT. 

Many have attempted to portray the wrongs of the slave: a writer in the 
N e w York Evangelist—Rev, S. Y. Spear—presents the following fearful 
oufline of the legal rights of the slaveholder. Read this, and then ask, what 

heart has that man—what regard for human freedom—what appreciation of 
religious liberty, who can tolerate, who can look without abhorrence upon 
such a systera? 

" T h e slave, in the hands of his owner, is an article of property, as 
much so as his horse; and society has stipulated that he shall be so taken 
and reputed—tbat she >vill not only not interpose any power adverse 
to this claim, but will sustain it. This condition of the slave is perma
nent, extends through his natural life, and is entailed upon his descen
dants; and to this society gives her legal sanction. The slave can own 
no property, institute no suit at law, take no property by descent or 
purchase, call nothing his own, however much he may labour; and this, 
too, is the work of society. The slave is in a state of absolule subjec
tion to the will of his master, having no appeal therefrom. The master 
may vybip him, brand him, beat him, inflict almost any punishment on 
him short of death, at bis own discretion; imprison him, work him, per' 
petrate outrages upon his person, which, if committed against a while 
man, would he highly penal; and the slave has no right of resistance, 
except at the peril of his life, the least act of this kind making it lawful 
to kill bim ; neither has he any earthly tribunal from which he can seek 
redress; and yet society, knowing the disposition of man to abuse 
power, and not ignorant of the enormous extent of that abuse, lends the 
sanction of her laws to this sad condition of the slave, her object appa
rently being not to restrain the authority of the master, but to place the 
slave in the most abject bondage. Judge Ruffin, of North Carolina, 
remarks that ' the power of the master must be absolute, to render the 
submission of the slave perfect.' Again he says—' Such obedience (that 
of the slave) is the consequence only of uncontrolled authority over the 
BODY. There is nothing else which can operate to produce the effect.' 
W e see not what is wanting to make the master's authority the most 
absolute despotism that can be established over human beings. Dr. Ba
con observes: 'The master upon his plantation is a petty monarch, with 
the powers ofan African or Oriental despot; the negroes upon his soil 
are his subjects.' Bacon on Slavery, p. 169. Society has agreed that it 
shall be so. She refuses lo receive the testimony ofa slave against his 
master, or any white person; he can lell nobody his wrongs—has no 
legal mouth or conscience to be sworn; whatever be his treatment, he 
cannot appeal to society through her laws for any relief; no court of 
justice is open to his complaint. For tbe purpose of legal protection 
against insult and injury, he is scarcely recognised as a m a n , nearly all 
the essential duties of government in behalf of persons being withdrawn 
from him. The master may sell his slave when, and where, and to 
w h o m he chooses—thus having the power at pleasure to break up the 
bands of natural affection, separating parents and children for ever, hus
bands and wives ; and this becomes the fact in thousands upon thousands 
of instances; and yet society, in the slave states, tbrough her laws, looks 
on with indifference—yea, more, gives her sanction to the act—makes 
it legal—yea, more, often does this very work through her legal agents. 
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The master may interpose his authority and power between the parent 
and child, and thus make war upon the constitution of God, hy which 
the one is the natural and divinely appointed guardian and governor of 
the other; and yet society in this Christian country interposes no legal 
obstacle to the act—gives no protection to the domestic relations of 
slaves—does not legally recognise them as existing in any such rela
tions, or as human beings sustaining their responsibilities. T he master 
has at his discretion the chastity of every female slave he owns, and m a y 
make her the victim, of lust at his pleasure, with no legal power of re
sistance on her part, or redress through the agency of law; and yet so
ciety permits it so to be. True, we know of no specific statute in ex
press vvords making this grant; yet remember the absolute submission 
of the slave to the will of the master, his unlimited control over the 
body of a slave, the refusal of law to entertain the complaints of a slave, 
or receive his testimony where a white m a n is a party, together with 
the denial of his right to resist a white raan; and no more need be added 
to make a complete case of power. The master can keep his slaves in 
the most abject ignorance, prevent their learning to read, forbid their 
assembling to worship God, exclude them from all the means of grace, 
assail their inalienable rights of conscience; and yet society in this land 
of Bibles, this land called Christian, guaranties to him the possession of 
this power." 

And yet there are churches, made up of northern m e n — m e n who boast of 
their faithful ancestors, who perilled aU for religious liberty—raen who vvould 
die theraselves, or at least say they would—rather than submit to slavery, or 
to the loss of religious liberties—there are such churches that cannot even 
bear witness against iniquities so indescribable as those that make up the 
slave systera of these United States—churches, that would rather apologize 
and flatter—that receive, tenderly and respectfully, the slaveholder, and, at 
the same time, denounce the aboUtionist! The Lord is, indeed, long-suffer
ing; but the " day of vengeance " cometh, it is "in his heart." Eo. Cov, 

[For lhe Covenanter.] 
M r . Editor,—The catechetical raode of instruction has raany advantages. 

As the raode of administering the affairs of the house of God is gradually 
undergoing a change, it becomes necessary to keep our children informed of 
our progress, 

ECCLESIASTICAL CATECHISM, 
Quest. W h o is King and Head in the church? Ans. T h e Lord Jesus 

Christ. 
Q. W h a t form of government has he instituted ? A. Presbyterian. 
Q. Has Presbyterianism any distinnguishing characteristics. A . Yes. 

It has six. 
Q.i N a m e them. A. 1st. Messiah's exclusive Headship over ihe 

church. •'Col. i. 18 ; Ps. xiv. 11. 2d. Puriiy a m o n g ihe rulers ofihe 
church. Matt, xxiii. 8. 3d. The principle of representation. T b e 
rulers being chosen by the people, represent in presbytery those of 
w h o m they are overseers. 4th. Subordination of church courts, af
fording an opportunity for review and control. Sth. Ordination to 
the ministerial office by the laying on of the hands of the Presby-
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tery, 1 Tim. iv. 1'4. Qth. Orderly ap,d~effective co-oper ation. The 
strength of the church can" be brought to bear on any point of truth or 
duty. , ; • ' 

Q-,' "What permanerit officers has the King appointed? A._ Ministers 
or pastors, Jer. iii. 15; Eph. ivi H . Elders, 1 Tim. v. 17.. Deacons, 
1 Tim. iii. 8. 
- Q. What belongs" to the office of the minister? A. To preach the 
vyord, administer sacraments, rule the flock, and take care of the poor., 

Q. What to the elder? A. H e assists in.the government of the 
churcte, the (̂ re of the poor, the rece'ption and expulsion of niembers. 

Q. 'VVhat to the deacon? A. The deacbns are helps. They are asso
ciated with the teaching and ruling elders in distributing to the neces
sities ofHhe poor, and managing-othfer temporalities in the chufch. 

Q. W h y do ypu npt mentioh trustees among the-ofdinai'y and per
manent PfficerS of the chui-ch? A. Because they have no authority 
from Christ, and there is" no trace of them in the footsteps pf the flock. 
. Q. H o w , then, did they get into the church? A. They came in 
withthe "mafch of mind," apd-the-"new. light" of the nineteenth 
ceutury. 

Q. Has the church'at any time- sanctioned the office of trustee? 
A, N o ; she-dare not. She canno more create an officer than she can 
fabricate a doctrine. Christ is King. 
"Q.; Whence do trustees derive their authority? A. From the civil. 

government 
Q* What are t,he'distinguishing eharactefistics of trusteeism? A. 

Taking its creed from the State,~it varies a little according to the legis
lative enactmients of the several stales, and' renders this question some
vvhat difficult to answer.; 

Q. Can you give me, its character in any one state? A. Yes, in the 
State of N e w York. 

Q. Does trusteeism in the State of N e w York differ much from the 
government which our Lord Jesushas (appointed ? _ A. Yes, in several 
important articles. 
•"'Q; What is the first?, A. Deriving all authority from the state, and 

-not from Jesus Christ,.who is King. " A n d be it enacted, That the 
trustees -. . are hereby authorized and empowered," &c., 8ic. 
Trustee Charter, Sec. 4th. ' ' 

Q. What is the second ? A.' N o religious test is required as a quali
fication to tbe office. .The trustee may, or may pot, be a professor qf 
Christianity. - ' , -

Q. What'is the third? A. It prohibits membership in the congre-
gation to any man till he is twenty-one years of age. Sec. 3d: "It 
'shall he lawful for male persons of full a^e," &c., &c. 

Q. What is the fourth? A. It ahspltitely refuses to females the 
right of membership and of representation. It recognises' male persons 
of fullage only as niembers, '^SecM.'' "In Christ Jesus there is 
neither male nor female." .Gal. iii. 28. 
. Q. What is the fifth? A. It makes mem.ber'ship in the congregation 

to depend upon a property qualification. Sec. 7: " N o person be
longing to any church, congregaiion dr society, shall he eriiilled to 
voteat any election succeeding ihe first, till he shall have contri
buted to the support of said church." Christ says, "The poor ye 

VOL. VI. — 8 
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have always with you." A property qualification is at variance with a 
free gospel. , ' 

Q. Whafris the sixth? A. It make^ a ye.ar's residence necessary to 
membership. Sec. 7th, ̂ 'Noperson shall be entitled to vote ai any 
election succeeding the first, until he shall have beena stated atten
dant on divine worship in sciid ehurch, copgregation or society, at 
least one year hefore Such election." The King says, " Ye shalt,have 
one manner of laWj as well for the, stranger) as fof one of your own 
country." Lev. xxiv. 22, , -, 

Q. What is the seventh? A. It grants to non-professors tbejrigbt 
to vote in the congregation, provided- they-be male persons of full age,' 
and pew-holders. Sec. 3d,' '7th. 

Q. W h y do you condemn this article? 4̂ . Because neither the Holy 
Ghost nor church privileges can be bought w,ith money. 

Q. Is there any other reason? A. Yes,'the church isthe houseof 
Christ, and none who refuse to acknowledge his authority should have. 
a voice in managing its affairs. 

Q. Have you another reason for condemning this article? A. Yes. 
Because it giv̂ es to non-profeSsors a privilege which it refuses to pious 
young men under twenty-one, and to many godly mothers, who contri
bute an equal, or a greater amount of support, 

Q. What is the eighth article in which they differ? A. In making 
the clerk of the board of trusteesj and not th.e session, the judge of the 
qualifications of votes at elections. Sec. 7th: "And the said clerk to 
the said trustees, shall keep a register of the names of all such persons 
as shall desire to become stated hearers in the said church, congregation 
or society, and shall therein note the time when such request was made,' 
andthe said clerk shall attend all such subsequent elections in order to 
test the qualifications of such electors, in case the same should be ques
tioned." 

Q. What is the ninth article of difference? A. Trustees render their 
report under oath to a civil magistrate, and are in no ways accountable 
for their conduct to the courts of the Lord's house. 

Q. Ifa trustee become immoral, or be suspended from church privi
leges, can he slill continue in office? A. Yes. Religious qualifications 
are not applied as a fest of fitness for the office. Suspension by a 
church court does notj in the least, interfere with its continuance, 

Q. Is the vvhole property of the congregation in the hands of trus
tees? A. Yes, theyare empowered to take into their possession all the 
temporalities of the church, whether the samo consist of real or per
sonal estate. Sec. 4th. 

Q. Do the trustees make laws for managing the temporal affairs of tbe 
cburch? A. Yes. Sec. 4lb : "The trustees shall also have power to 
make rules and orders for managing the temporal affaii-s of the church, 
and to dispose ofall moneys belonging thereto." 

Q. Have they authority to fisf the price of the pews? A. Yes. 
Sec. 4th : " The trustees shall have power to make rules to regulate and, 
order the renting of pews in their churches and meetirig-houses, and the 
perquisites for the breaking of the ground in the cemetery or church
yards, and all other matters relating to temporal concerns and revenues 
of the church." X. 
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[For the Cbvenanter.! 

FAITH WANTING. 
B e a r Sir,—What is the difficulty, or ground of the difficulty, in all 

the churchea, and in'our own church ? I verily believe that this ques
tion is easily answered. It is the want of faith, or the weakness of 
faith, that is,the ground of all-the,difficulty—that caused all the divi
sions! whereby the church has been cutup into shreds, and ri>ars all 
atte'npts.to heal the breaches that are wide like the sea. Thereis 
balm in.Gitead^and a physician there to apply pr to prescribe,but faith 
isiacking.. Upon examination of facts, it will be found that all the 
divisions, distractions, and difficulties in the church, proceed from the 
w^nt aud weakness of faith. W e need not go back to primiiive tinies, 
when the grand line 6f discrimination was, that some believed, and 
soipe nol; the former consorted with, and fhe other fought against, and 
endeavoured.tp-suppress the testimony ofthe Apostles. In more mo-
d̂ ern, times il is plai,n what the cause of the division araong the Re
formers was. It will be admitted by every one that the want of faith 
prompted the Jameses and the Charleses to persecute it, i. e., to exact 
compliances of the church which she could not consistently yield, to 
erect -star chambers and high commission courts, to enact laws and 
pronounce sentences most iniquitdusanid cruel. Faith resisted these, 
and unbelief yielded. It was nnbelief that marshalled the dragoons 
that pursued and persecuted .the faithful. It was faith that enabled the 
niinisler and hisfamily to leave the comfortable raanse and meeting
house, and seek shelter among the moors and morasses, araong the 
heath fowl and the plovers, to leave the comforts of a warm home, and 
his library and writing-desk, for tbe cold den and comfortless cave. 
N o , I speak too fast; these heroes had the Spirit of the living God.to 
warm and comfort them in all their otherwise uncomfortable circum
stances. Again, it was unbelieving and diabolical policy that dictated 
the first and second acts of indulgence, whereby the persecuted were 
invited back to their homes on terms to which fidelity could not assent. 
What, then, divided the' persecuted host? Some belieVed the Lord 
could protect them in life and indeath, in withstanding the cruel op
pression; others were weak in faith, and yielded.-

But, some vvill say they ought to have resisted only by suffering, 
and,not by fighting. It is true those who take the sword without the 
call ofthe great Captain, are apt to perish by it; but this says nothing 
against defending our-families against murderers, and our country 
against marauding invaders, or-ounselves and friends againsi persecutors. 
If it was not dutiful for-them to draw the sword in their own defence, 
what were they to do? They could not think that God was going to 
leave their beloved land to fall back into the darkness of paganism, or 
.deeper darkness of popery! N o ; their faith in the Omnipotent for
bade the gloomy thought. Were they to expect a miraculous deli
verance while they folded their hands in cowardly indolence? Mack-
meekan, in his sermon on the battle-field of Drumclog, says: " T h e y 
used the means, and realized the -blessing. The Lord smiled on 
their efforts, and crowned them vyith success. The field on which vve 
stand," said he, "vvitnessed the triumph of their arms—a triumph 
vvhich must not be ascribed to their arms alone, but to the God of bat
tles." The means they used were sanctioned by the blessing of 
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Heaven accompanying them. At Enterkiri, too, by that blessii)g lhey 
were enabled to put to flight the army of aliens. T h e Covenanters 
were m e n of faithf arid they manifested their faith by their works. 
Tbey wrought, and the Lord wrought with them. Like the youthful 
and the devoted Cameron, to whorii the noble but unintentional tribute 
was paid by the man who presented his bead and hands to the king's 
council, "These are the head and the hands ofhim who lived pre.ach-
ing and praying, and died praying and fighting." They, too, lived in 
faith and prayer, and died praying and fighting. Did pOt the nation 
bear testimony to their correctness, when, at tbe memorable Revolu
tion, all rose as one man, and drove the bloody, persecuting house of 
Stuart from the throne and kingdom ? There were many concessions 
made at the Revolution by the nioderate court, which w e are bound to 
deplore. It w^s withal a glorious revolution. And, w e ask, would it 
have been realized but for the corabative firmness of the Covenanters 
in fighting for their fights? Would it have been realized had they 
suffered the oppressor to riot in their blood ? No. T o their resistance 
to the death w e owe the glories of,the nation. A n d the American 
m a y add, had it not been for the firm and manly faith of the Cove
nanters, our nation would never have been wbat it is, nor heen at all. 

But, again: passing by the faith of the Protestors, in opposition to 
tbe policy of the Revolutioners, let us contemplate the workings of 
faith in the successive period of the beginning of last century. The 
Seceders did well in abandoning the-perfidious brethren who would 
countenance the truckling wretch who would be settled by the sol
diery in opposition to the will of the flock of vvhich he was to take the 
charge; but,alas,at thesarae timetheyrecognised thatgoyernment asGod's 
ordinance that ordered the Soldiers to perform that diabolical act. W h a l ! 
can God's ordinance of magistracy persecute and rob of its dear rights 
the church and her rainistry ? Surely not. Passing' over the many 
subdivisions, all illustrative of the same great principle, see how glo
riously faith triumphed recently in bringing off the free church from the 
corrupt establishment; apd yet that same free church, while they pro
nounce many eulogies on the Covenanters, do, notwithstanding, decline 
entering into her high posts. Thus they makea new denomination ; 
and all attempts here and in North Britain to effect union have added 
tothelonglistof newd©nominations,allfor lack of Sufficiently strong faith. 
"Verily, coming to Christ, and staying vvith Christ, require a self-denial 
which nothing but strong faith can sustain. 

What but the lack of sufficiently strong faith caused so many to leave 
the Covenanted Chufch eighteen or twenty years ago? The young 
men thought they coiild not be supported in our small denomination, 
and so many barriers in the way of increase; and, seventeen years ago, 
a wbole host fled in the day of battle, about one-third of the Covenanted 
army, and many of them men of renown, veterans, vvho had wielded 
the arms of argument with 'great skill and power; but they began to 
think w e cannot hold real estate or transfer it to posterity, we cannot 
enlarge our congregations,and erect large churches, unless vve relax dis
cipline; and this defection must be justified by sophistical letters and a 
pastoral address, whereby the propensity to associate vvith the ungodly 
upon an infidel and perishing constitution might be gratified, and secular 
men be admitted to church privileges. 

To gain proselytes they relax their discipline, change their termsof 
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communion: instead of the whole doctrine of the standards, they will 
take a part; and yet mapy of these people do not know of the altera
tion, for while they haye materially changed their principles, lhey con
ceal that fact from their old. members and say they are the same. They 
tell lhem that the wells are the old wells dug fifty years ago, not saying 
a word about the little subterranean channels whereby the pure wells of 
olden limes have a communication since with the dirty pond of politics. 
Those who want to believe will believe. The candid p̂ ubjic knovv 
better. Even among, ourselves this principle of weak faith works 
badly; .many of those who stood like mep. the shook of temptation tbat 
carried away some of our standard-bearers,—yes, some wbo were, and 
•Still are, clpar-headed and warm-hearted advocates of scriptural govern
ment in the state, have timid and unbelieving fears about adopting a 
stjriptural government exclusively in the church. What renders the 
tardiness of introducing deacons into»our congregations surprising is, 
that botb in the old country and here the deacon is recognised as a 
divinely instituted officer, andthe ffustefe a human invention; and yet 
a-host of spectres haunt the anticipation of the introduction of that class 
of officers so clearly an appointment of the gi'eat Master; and vvhat is 
still more strange is, that the fear is peculiarly terrible ifthey act in the 
name of Christ, or in the capacity of a court constituted in bis name. 
What but unbelief can account for this phenomenon? Are mep of good 
report, and full of the Holy Ghost, choSen by the people, acting in the 
name of the divine Jesus, more likely to act villanously than if they 
were only trustees acting iinder the eye of short-sighted man? 

J, M. 

GRO WING, IN GRACE. 
" If ybu are growing raore* holy, you have raore desire to conforra to God's 

holy law than forraerly you had. You fear sin more. You watch your 
heart more closely. 'Tou strive raore to "bring every thought into subjec
tion to the obedience of Christ." You have raore solicitude for your impe
nitent brother or sister than you used lo have. You control your temper 
betteî  than forraerly. You mortify pride. You curb rising passion. You 
think, more of God. You speak more about hira. You coraraune raore with 
him. You labour raore for hira. You are raore wiUing lo give back lo him 
'some of the things he has given you, for the advanceraent of his cause in the 
earth. Your love is with less dissiraulation. You have a greater abhorrence 
of that which is evil. YoU cleave'raore earhesfly to that which is good. 
You- are more kindly affectioned lo others. You are less slothful in busi
ness, and more fervent in spirit. You have raore relish for the strong meat 
of ihe gospel. You not only tolerate, but you find delight in conteraplating 
those doctrines which were once alraost offensive, to you. You love raore 
and raore the place of Mary at Jesus' feet. And yet, it is quite possible it 
seems to you that you never were so great a sinner as now."—Genesee Evan. 

T H E ONL"ir QUESTION. 
"It is in no superstition that we say, the only question to be asked on any 

doubtful course of action is, "Wifl it please God? Is it for the honour of 
God ?" This is what the Scripture calls '5 walking with God," and describes 
as the essential character of virtue. But the majority of mankind add to 
those questions, will it benefit rayself? The statesraan asks. Shall I lose 
power by it?—the raerchant. Shaft I lose profit?—the tradesraan, Shafl t 
lose custora? And this question is theraaster-key to the diversities of opi
nion on points which, to, the unbiassed mind, are as clear as the sun." 

Blackwood's Magazine, 
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THE PAGAN CLASSICS. 
W e quote belbw sonie paragraphs from the Westrainster Review, 

which will serve to show in what light the study of the pagan classics 
is regarded by intelligent m e n abroad. T h e y are taken from the works 
reviewed: one Written ̂ by an Englishman, M . E,; another by a French
m a n , M . Bastiat. M . E . says, making rather a larger allowance thari 
w e would do: ' • 
" There is a vague association in many persons' minds between the study 

of classical literature and the formation of a virtuous chatacter, or a't least 
sorae of the virtues. In the present slate of society there is no ground for the 
supposed connexion. It would, indeed, be easier to prove.the connexion with 
the reverse of virtue. There was a difference in this respect sorae centuries 
ago; raen raight tlien have found in the old literature many feelings and sen
tiraents better than any of whicii they were,theraselves conscious. But the 
general tone of feeling is in these-<lays very rauch. in advance of what it was 
then; insomuch so, that a great deal of what w e read in the old literature 
would be supposed to teach vice ralher than virtue; or at all events, to blunt 
the edge of pure or benevolent feeling,.if read in a living tongue." 

M . Bastiat is more pointed. , Speaking of this course of education, he 
says: ' ' -
" W h a t has caused^ the raischief is the strange idea, conceived and executed 

by you both, of sending the French youth, whose destiny ought lo be work, 
peace, and intelligence, lo be impregnated—to be saturated—with the impulses 
and opinions of a nation of brigands arid slaves." 
A n d again: 
'; W h a l are we to say of the. raorality of Rorae? I do not speak here of 

the duties of father to son, of husband to wife, of patron to client, of master 
to servant, of man to God—duties which slavery itself alone could not faU to 
transform into a tissue of abominations; I wish to dwell only upon what m a y 
be considered the bright side of the Republic, 'patriotisrri.' What is this 
patriotisra?—The hatred of foreigners. T o destroy all civilization ; to stifle 
all progress; to traverse the world wilh fire and sword ; to chain women, 
children, and old men, to cars of Iriumph—that was glory, that was virtue. 
For atrocities such as these were reserved the marble of sculptors and the 
song of poets. H o w often have not our young hearts palpitated with admira
tion, alas! and with emulation at this spectacle." 

If these are the conclusions of such men, in what light should Pro
testant Christians regard these studies? A t all events, itis too late to 
charge opposition to the pagan classics to the account of fanaticism. 

LAYS OF THE WALDENSES.— A SONNET.* 
"Avenge, 0 Lord ! thy slaughtered Saints, whose bones 

Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold;' 
Even them who kept ihyTruth so pure of old. 

When all oiir fathers worshipped stocks and stones. 
Forget not: in thy book record their groans. 

W h o were thy sheep, and in their ancient fold. 
Slain by the bloody Piedmontese, that rolled 

Mother and infant down the rocks. The moans 
The vales redoubled to the hills, and they 

To heaven. Their martyred blood and ashes sow 
O'er all the Italian fields, wheVe still doth sway 

The triple tyrant; that from these may grow 
A hundred fold, who, having learned the way, 

Early may fly the Babylonian wo !" * By Milton. ^ 
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THE BANNER OF THE COVENANT AGAIN. 
W e find the following paragraph in tbe- September number of the 

Banner. Referring to some overtures for union among the Seceders, it 
says: 
" M a y w e not ho.pe that the time is not far distant when steps may be taken 

for a reunion of our own church, in a siraUar raanner unhappily divided? 
While .there are sorae who still maintain the validity of pretended acts of un
hallowed discipline, w e have reason to believe that the great mass of both 
rainisters and people repudiate and deeply regret thera.'' 

N o w , w e a s k — W b a t "feason" the Banner has to believe vvhat it 
asserts? Is it in coraraunication with any one minister w h o "regrets" 
the act of 1832? W e knovv of nothing of the kind—and- more, with 
regard to thosfe with w h o m w e associate, and with whose opinions w e 
are acquainted, w e enter a positive denial. T h e conviction of the 
righteousness of the suspension of Dr. Wylie and others for their practical 
abandonment of the church's testimony, is as clear and Strong as it ever 
was. A n d further, this w e are prepared to affirm of the "great mass of 
toth mihisters land people." And, still further, if the Banner can find 
any beyond the most inconsiderable number among us, w h o "regret" 
these acts of righteous discipline, it will be strange to us'. W e again 
call upon the Banner to retract, or justify by facts. If it wishes what il 
terms a "re-union"—or what vve prefer calling a "restoration to the 
privileges of the church," it must get rid of every propensity to make 
sweeping statements unwarranted by facts. 

While w e have hold of the Banner, W e m a y as well refresh its me
mory in regard to the early posilion of the church in this country. In 
doing so, w e quote from the Saturday "Visiter, whose Editpr, Mrs. 
Swisshelm, is a m e m b e r of the N e w Light body. She is speaking of 
Covenanters: 

"Eraigrating frora the persecutions of their Scottish homes, they were for 
many years ih this country, but not of it. They refused allegiance to its 
governraent—rejected its constitution because of its real or supposed corapro
mises with slavery; and because it required no specific acknowledgment of a 
belief in God^and Christianity on the part of those elected and sworn into 
office under ifs provisions. Of course they could hold no office under it; and 
for years they even refused to serve on juries, or to give testiraony before 
courts ofjustice, lest in so doing they should seem to acknowledge the autho
rity of the laws. iMany of thera even refused to pay taxes, , , . But to 
serve on juries they, were positively forbidden. These laws were faithfully 
coraplied with; and many a poor man lo whora the jury box would have 
afforded profitable employment, paid his fine rather than enter it. For thirty 
years they remained a distinct and peculiar people, as completely isolated 
from the religious world around thera as the Quakers of Massachusetts in 
Cotton Mather's day. After awhile the superior judicatory received another 
light, and about one half ils members concluded that the constitution was not 
so bad as they had supposed-^—-that it was not inconsistent with their Christian 
testiraony to acknowledge its authority, and support and hold office under it. 
T h e laity followed suit.'about half accepting the new light and half preferring 
the old. The forniier argued that inasrauch as the constitution did not forbid 
the elevation to office, of ' raen fearing God and hating covetousness,' there
fore it was the duty of Christians to aid in elevating such; and if any body 
can now point out the difference between them and other politicians, he will 
be entifled to a preraiura for superhuraan penetration." * 
* The Visiter is read, we presume, with interest generally. As to the influence 
which it exerts, we are not prepared to say much. The above extract is from a 
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This is honest. The Visiter does riot attempt, as the New Light 
ministers do, to persuade the ignorant and the unwary that these mat
ters, sitting on juries, &c., were not settled. It is candid. W e com
mend this—which is, after all, but common honesty and truth—as an 
example to the Banner and others, for they much need it where they 
have occasiori to refer to the controversy between us. W e also com-
niend the last paragraph to the sarae attention. It would bea curiosity— 
the definition of the distinction between N e w Li^ht politicians, and 
others. 

THE N E W YORK PRESBYTERY. 
This Presbytery met in the Third church N , Y., on Tuesday even

ing, Oct. 8, and was opened vvith a sermon, by the moderator, C. B. 
M'Kee, from Isaiah xxi. 11, 12̂ , " T h e burden of Dumah. H e calleth 
unto m e out of Seir, Watchman, what of the night?'/ &c. All the 
ministerial members were present, with one exception; and, ruling 
elders: David Glerin, Conococheague congregation, W . Bradford, Fifst, 
Philadelphia, J. C. Ramsay, Fifst, N. Y., Thomas Bell, Second, N . Y., 
H. Glassford, Third, N , Y., D. T. Cavan, Newburgh, Mafthew Park, 
Coldenham, and D. M'Allister, White Lake.. Presbytery continued 
in session until Thursday evening, transacting a large amount of busi
ness. W e note what is of public interest. 

Acceptance of Call. Mr. J. B. Williams accepted the call made 
upon him by the White Lake congregation, anda meeting of Pres
bytery is to be held in that place, to attend^ to his examination, &c., 
on Wednesday, Nov. 13th, at lOi A. m., and to proceed to his ordina-. 
tion, if the way be clear, the next day at the same time; J. Chrystie 
to preach the ordination sermon and preside, J. M . Willson to give 
the charge to the pastor, and J. W . Shaw the charge tp the people. 
S. M . Willson to preach there the Sabbath previous, and make the 
usual announcement. B y a vote of Presbytery, ̂ 50 was added, for 
one year, to the salary, (^250,) promised in the call. The field is a 
promising one. 

Siudents of Theology. M r . W m , Thompson delivered before 
Presbytery and a large congregaiion, specimens of improvement—a 
lecture upon John i. 1—5, and a sermon, from Rom. x. 4. Both were 
unanimously sustained, as highly creditable productions, evincing 
talents, both for composition and delivery, more tban usually promising. 
It having been intimated to Presbytery that it was not in the power 

story by Mrs. Swisshelm, entitled "The One Thing Needful"—a rather singular 
story—and, whatever the design of the writer, calculated, we fear, lo bring dis
credit upon seriousness and strictness in religion. Mrs. S. may have known a 
young woman pretend, during her whole life, to great piety, read the Bible dili
gently, and attend with the utmost punctuality upon religious ordinances—and all 
to avoid work, and get a name for being very devout. Such a one may have been 
seen: we are not aware that just such a specimen of devotion has come under 
our notice. At any rate, our times do not need to be warned against over-strict
ness : the tendencies are nearly all the other way. However, we are willing to 
overlook a good deal in view of the exposure, in this tale, of the disgusting plays 
with which the young people of grave and strict church members haVe so often 
amused themselves, instead of dancing—a sort of amusement, we have no hesita
tion in saying, almost incomparably worse, as it regards its moral influence, than 
dancing—bad as it is—while, at the same time, these plays are offensive to decency 
and propriety. It is a good work—the attempt to make them odious. 
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of Mr, T, to leave our bounds at present, he was directed to pursue his 
studies, until next stated meeting, under the care of M r , Chrystie, 
John iii. 3, was assigned him as the subjectof a sermon,to be delivered at 
that nieeting, together with'an es.say upop the history of the church of 
Scotland from 1625 ,to 163.8. M r . James R. Thompson, heretofore a 
student, under our care, vvAs, at his own request, tra-nsferred to tbe 
Presbytery of the Lakes.. -

Third Congregation, Philadelphia, A petition was presented, 
signed by between fifty and sixty members,and a nuniber of adherents, 
asking the organization of a new congregation in Kensington,—a dis
trict-connected witb Philadelphia on. the north-east. The signers of 
this petition are in connexion, at the present timej with one or other 
of the two congregations existing in Philadelphia: and, in taking this 
step, they have the countenance of the congregations which lhey are 
about to leave. In these tinies of alienation, and not unfrequent angry 
separations, this is a most pleasing circumstapce. Presbytery granted 
the petition, and J.^M. Willson, S. 0. Wylie and J. Evans were ap
pointed a committee to attend to the organization, whenever called 
upon to do so. 

Division of ihe Presbytery. J. M . Willson, S. 0. Wylie, M , 
Mackie and W . Brovvri, were appointed a committee to consider and 
report lo the next stated meeting, as to the propriety of asking Synod 
to re-eslahlish the Philadelphia Presbytery. 

Repori of Committee on Discipline. Of the items in this report, 
W e publish the following: 

" N o . 11. A n application, by the session of the Craftsbury congrega
tion, for the judgment ofthis court on a question, whether it is compe
tent for Covenanters to sit on juries in company with sworn jurors, 
when they themselves are not bound by oath. The document is ac
companied by extracts from the revised statutes of "Vermont, and a 
copy of the oath in the case, w^hereby it-appears that the jurors are 
bound to act, in their decisions, according to tbe laws of that state. 
W e recommend the follovving answer to the application: 

" Whereas, the law ofthe Reformed Presbyterian Church has, from 
her earliest organization in this country, prohibited sitting on juries, 
as inconsistent with our Testimony; and, whereas, the ohligation of 
jurors in the case referred to, sworn or not sworn, still binds to the 
rendering ofa verdict accordingto the laws of the state, whether they 
be copsonapt to the law of God or not, therefore, 

" Resolved, That, while this court does not assume the authority of 
the supreme judicatory of the church, in issuing an act declaratory of 
the import ofthe lavv in question, yet tbey do not see any thing in the 
circumstances stated in the application froni the Craftsbury session 
constituting an exception to the long-standipg latv observed by our 
people, prohibiting the sitting on juries."* 

* The following extracts from the Revised Statutes of Vermont were before the 
Preabytery:— 

" Chapter X X V I . Qf Justices of ihe Peace. 
•" Sect. 34. In civfl cases, the parties may agree on a jury, but when they do 

not agree, and also in criminal causes, a jury shall be selected in the following 
manner:-
" The constable or ofiicer appointed by the justice, shall write and fold up eighteen 

ballots, each containing the name of af espectable freeholder of the vicinity: he shall 
deliver the ballots to the justice, who shall put them into a box and shake them 
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"No. 12. A memorial.and petition of the Second Reformed Pres
byterian Session, N e w York. There are three subjects on whieh it 
founds complaint, and seeks redress and correction. 1. That dis
honour is done to the censures of the cburch by persons who wait 
upon the rainistrations of those who have been formally placed under 
sentence of suspension. 2, It is complaijied that the directory "con
cerning the burial of the dead," is despised and violated, 3. That 
political processions and mock funerals are viewed by sorae as glorify
ing to God, and a practical adorning of the gospel. 
" Resolved, That violations of the law and order of the church, of 

the kind specified; if any exist, should be proceeded against in'a more 
definite form, and that farther action in the mean time be dispensed 
with. All which is respectfully submitted." 

Days of Thanksgiving, SfC.—The last Thursday of November next 
was appointed lo be observed as a day of thanksgiving, and the last 
Thursday of February, 1851, as a day of fasting, by all the congrega
tions under the care of Presbytery. 

The H o m e Mission Fund. The treasurer of this fund presented 
the following report: 

James Wiggins in Account with H. M. Fund, N. Y. Preshytery. 

1850, April 10, T o balance in treasury, as per last report, -
" M a y 19, T o cash from First cong., Phila., 
" June 17, T o cash from Second cong.. N e w York, 
" July 2, T o cash from Second cong., Phila., 
" July 31, T o cash from congregation of N e w b u r g h , -
" Sept. 10, T o cash from Saml. and John Cochran, Ala,, 

Total, - - ^197 97 

Supplies. T h e report of the committee of supplies was laid over 
until the meeting in November. Faiston, Vermont, was recognised 
as a missionary station. 

together; and the otBcer shall draw out one, and the person so drawn shall be one 
of tbe jury, unless challenged by either party; and the officer shall tbus proceed 
until he shall have drawn six, who shall not be challenged; but if the first twelve 
shall be chaUenged, and the parties do not agree to a choice, the last six shall be 
the jury; and when any of the six jurors, so drawn, cannot be had, orare disqualified 
by law to act in such cases, and the parties do not supply the vacancy by agreement, 
the officer shall proceed to prepare, in the manner before directed, ballots for three 
times the number thus deficient, which shall be disposed of and drawn as above 
provided. 
" Sect. 35. The jurors selected for the trial of any issue before a justice, shall 

be summoned by a venire issued by such justice. 
" Sect. 36. If any julor, so summoned, shall neglect or refuse to appear, in 

obedience to such venire, and shall not, within foi'ty-eight hours, render to the jus
tice who issued the venire a sufficient reason for his delinquency, he shall forfeit and 
pay a fine of two dollars to the treasury of the town where the cause is tried, to be 
assessed by such justice, and collected on his warrant, without olher process. 
" Sect. 38. If the justice presiding at a jury trial, shall judge that the jury have 

mistaken the law, or the evidence material to the issue, he may return thera to a 
second and third consideration of the cause, and, if the jury insist on their verdict, Ke 
shall receive it." 
" Oath, of Jurors in a Justice's Court, in Civil Causes, and in a Freehold Court. 
" You solemnly swear that you will well and truly try the matters in difference 

between the parties in this cause, and a true verdict give, according to the evidence given you in court, and the laws of this state. So help you God." 
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The next Stated Meeiing is to be held in the Cherry Street church, 
Phila., the third Tuesday of May, 1851, at 74 o'clock;, p. m. 

Besides the aboye, some matters of local interest-occupied the at
tention of Presbytery; and, we are happy to say, were brought to 
issues that seemed to be satisfactory. The sessions of Presbytery were 
generally harmonious, and a large part ofthe decisions, and particularly 
in the most important matters, were unanimous, 

James M , Willson, Clerk of Pres. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
The Sandioich Islands.—The churches in these islands are largely 

self-sustaining. ' TheAmerican Board says: 

" The reduction of the expenses of the raission for the year 1850, by which 
$8,000 is saved to the Board, without raaterially irapairing the efficiency and, 
usefulness of our raissionary operations there, shows the propriety of the 
course adopled in relation to this gradual throwing ofthe raissionary churches 
and the raissionaries connected wilh thera, upon their ovvn resources. Your 
coraraittee also think favourably of the project of establishing a new raission 
in Polynesia, to be supported in part by conlribulions frora the raerabers of 
the native churches in the Sandwich Islands. The success of the raission' 
already established by the Board in this portion of the islands of the Pacific, 
by which, in the short period pf thirty years, a people has been raised frora 
the lowest depths of heatbenisra to the character and slanding of a Christian 
nation, affords the strongest ground for Jiope that sirailar results raay be al
tained in the other islands of lhe Pacific, by proper exertions on the part of 
the Christians of the United States," 

The Board have some appreherisions of a hostile visit by a French 
fleet. 

Turkey.—The missionaries in Turkey are limited in their operations 
to the nominal Christian sects. On this subject one of lhe missionaries 
of the American Board vyrites: 
" The door for preaching the gospel to iMohararaedans in Mohararaedan 

countries, is, as yet, alraost entirely closed. Missionaries in Turkey and 
Persia, who labour among the norainally Christian sects, are aUowed to 
pursue their work without raolestation. They raay preach and print as they 
please, so long as they refrain frora attacks on Mohararaedanisra. But let 
thera go forlh proclairaing that Mohararned was an impostor; let thera caU on 
the people to fenounce their religion, and trust in Jesus of Nazareth; let thera 
print books exposing the falsity of Mohararaedanisra and the necessity of 
faith in Christ in order to salvation; arid they would at once be visited with 
a resisfless storra of indignation. T'he popular feeling would soon put an end 
to their labourŝ  if not indeed to their lives. The report Ihat Chrislian rais
sionaries had baptized two or three converts frora Mohararaedanisra would 
rouse the wrath of a whole city, so that the Governraent, even if disposed, 
would be unable to protect thera frora violence vvhile pursuing their evan
gelistic labours. The lives of the converts, too, would be endangered, even 
were the governraent to favour free toleration of opinion. Your raissionaries 
in Syria and Persia, if we raistake not, have never printed any tracts on the 
subject of the Mohararaedan religion ; nor do they, to any great extent, labour 
for the conversion of the Mohararaedan population. They afe, of necessity, 
missionaries, alraost exclusively, to the oriental Christian sects." 

Slill, tbe field is not a narrow one. Of one of these sects the Board 
says: 
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" In reference to the Armenian nation, it has long been knqwn that they 
are the raost active, industrious, and enterprising of any of the Christian sects 
which are scattered throughout the Turkish erapire. As raerchants and 
bankers, lhey are found in alraost every large city of Asia, from Teflis to Cal
cutta. They are connected togelher.by the strongest bonds of nationality 
and of personal interest; they possess, in mariy instances, vast weallh; and 
they continually operate upon each other, in all their dispersions, with great 
power, as member? of one united community. It is, therefore,' gratifying to 
learn from this report, that the religious raoveraent which coramenced among 
this people sorae years ago at Constantinople, has now extended to numerous 
and remote cities. Hundreds, and perhaps it raay be said thousands, are 
waking up to a sense of their need of a raore spiriiual religion." 

Italy. — 1. Sardinia. T h e controversy between the Pope and the 
civil authorities of Sardinia still goes on. T h e Archbishop of Turin has 
been condemned by a vote of thirteen to one, in the High Court pf A p 
peal, for exciting the clerg)' to resist the Siccardi law, and for other of
fences; his see has been declared vacant, his domains seized, and him
self banished. T h e Archbishop of the island of Sardinia has been dealt 
with in the same way, and both have been shipped to Civita Vecchia, in 
other words to R o m e . So far, the Sardinian government has been re
solute, and, as it seems to be sustained by the popular voice, will, pro
bably continue so. Austria would like to interfere, but will hardly 
dare to do so. France has sent a special messenger to heal the breach. 
2. R o m e . T h e Cardinal government of R o m e still rules with an iron 
sceptre. It is hated, and Popery with it, and yet w e cannot flatter our
selves that there is much love to Protestantism. A corresporident of 
the American and Foreign Christian Union says: 

" The government resorts to every possible manoeuvre td compel attendance 
upon mass, and especially upon the few occasions of preaching. Every em
ploye of the government is obliged to sign a proraiseof regular iittendance 
at church ; and every man w h o does not wish to erabroil hiinself wilh the 
police, have his house searched, and be arrested upon suspicions secretly 
lodged against hira, raust make some show of fidelity lo the established reli
gion. The terror of the priesthood hangs oyer the families of the cily like 
some portentous cloud issuing frora the crater of a rauttefing volcano. I have 
been astonished to discover the extent of the confessed duplicity ofthe more 
respectable farailies, in their observance of the services and fetes of the 
Church. H o w often have I heard thera say, with the characteristic Italian 
shrug and sigh, ' W e are obliged to go, you know.' That there is a good 
deal of secrel Proteslant conviction in Rorae I do not doubt; but I have learned 
not to trust much to raere coraplaints of spiritual despotism in evidence of 
this. The prevailing prejudice against Protestantism is exceedingly strong 
wilh those who are greatly offended at the despotisra of the priests. . . . 

" A recent tour inlo the country has satisfied rae of the folly of attempting 
any Protestant propaganda there at present. Rorae must first be revolution
ized, and I think, too, by some power mightier than man. I cannot discover 
that the late revolution accoraplished any thing for religious liberty in the 
provinces. The republican asserably voted down, by an iraraense raajority, 
a proposition for freedora of worship; and I doubt if, out of Rome, there is 
any desire for it. The difficulty is, there is nothing to be found in the coun
try but fanaticism or infidelity. Without the Bible, without instructive books 
and papers, and only about one person in fifty able to read, how should there 
be any desire for evangelical truth and freedora?" 

France.—1. Political. Louis Napoleon has his plans all formed for 
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an attempt to extend his tenure of power for ten years. Something of 
this kind vvill be proposed at the opening of the Assembly, and will 
probibly succeed. T h e Orleanists and Legitimists have nOt succeede-d 
in arranging matters for a union. 2. Religious. The Synod of the 
Free Church of France, met on the 28th August, at St.. Foy. W e give 
an abridged account ofits proceedings: 

" Four new churches sent in their adhesion to (he Union. This increased 
the nuraber of the whole to fourteen, which were represented by twenty-seven 
delegates. These churches are those of Bergerac, l̂ ordeau'x, Clairac, La-
Force, Mazaraet, Montendre, Nancy, Niort, Paris (Taitboul,) Paris (Evan
gelical Reformed,) Pau, Sainte Foy, Toulouse, Vieux-Conde et Aubry. . . . 
M a n y interesting coramunications were made by the several delegates respect
ing the churches which they represented, and several resolutions were made 
and unaniraously carried. The first was: That the Synodal Comraission 
shall narae a coraraittee of evangelization, for raissionary labours that inay 
be usefully undertaken in France and in Algeria, or even in the other B'rench . 
colonies, in case the Evangelical Missionary Society should not have under
taken the work. ... A third resolution decided the setting apart ofa certain 
sum for aiding those brethren who wish to study for the ministry, or to pre
pare themselves for evangelists qr schoolmasters; this is a temporary regula
tion, to last only until a theological serainary be established. Another reso
lution was passed in these words : ' T b e Synod expresses its lively and deep 
sympathy with those Christians who, in the Uniled Slates of America, pur
sue, by means in harraony with the gospel, the triuraph of the holy cause of 
the liberation of slaves. It recoramends this cause to the persevering interest 
and prayers of all the children of God,' " 

M . Pilatte, whose name is familiar to our reader.s, is now in this coun
trj'. H e says: 
' "Another indication, which perhaps I ought to have started with, is the 

extraordinary facility with which the Word of God is disseminated. Never 
before did our colporteprs raeet with so easy an access to the people, as they 
have since the Revolution of February. Thus, for instance, frora the 15lh of 
April to the 15th of July last, generally the niost unfavourable quarter ofthe 
year for the cause of colportage, one of our Bible societies alone sold nearly 
eighteen thousand copies of the Holy Scriptures araong Roman Catholics. 
The Secretary, in acquainting rae with this fact, adds: ' On all sides our col
porteurs are told, " W e want no more black gowns.''' ' " * 

F r o m the same source w e have the following account of the efforts 
made in Paris in 1848: 

" I wish it were possible, dear brethren, to have you present al one of those 
great popular- asserablies to whora we preached the Gospel shortiy after the 
Revolution of February, 1848. Mingling with the crowd, the missionary 
would reraain silent so long as poliiical questions only were treated. But 
whenever sorae orator would deny, distort, or attack in his speech any of the 
truths of Christianity, he would claim the floor in their defence. At first he 
was taken lo be a partisan of the priests, and his first sentences were received 
with marks of disapproval; but when he avowed his desire for the destruction of 
Popery, when he laid before thera Christianity in its divine simplicity, when 
confronting the Pope wilh Christ himself, he called on these multitudes to 
declare theraselves for one or the other, no language can express their asto
nishment, their adrairation, and even soraetiraes their enthusiasra. What 
hopes raay w e entertain for the future, when we consider that in Paris alone, 

*An allusion to the costume of the Roman Catholic clergy. 
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and in every quarter of that vast city, the Gospel has been proclairaed to raore 
than one hundred thousand hearers; the Bible has been held up to them as 
the revelation of sacred truth; and every where the same astonishmeiU and 
sympathy have been displayed!" 

G e r m a n y . — N e w troubles are risirig in Germany. The Prince of 
Hesse Cassel has fled his capitol. The Chambers refused to grant sup
plies while he retained as prime minister a man of odious character. 
The Chambers were disbanded, and a new election took place. T h e 
new Chambers were as unpliable as their predecessors. The subordi
nate authorities, and army, took the popular side, and the Prince fled. 
Austria would interfere, but Prussia vvill not tolerate any military raove
ment, and so nothing is dpne. The Duke of Mechlenburgh Schwerin 
has revoked the constitution given in 1848 lo his lillie dominions. T h e 
greatest disaffection prevails. 

Ireland.—In some respects, affairs in Ireland are encouraging. The 
crops are good, but the rains have interfered withthe providing of fuel— 
turf—a very serious drawback upon the prospects for the coming win
ter.. Great efforts are making to bring about a change in tbe relation 
of landlord and tenant.. T h e " League " has taken its stand for " rent 
fixed by a valuation ofthe land, undisturbed possession vvhile the rents 
are paid, and the tenant's right to sell his improvements on leaving." 
If these points are gained, one great hinderance to improvement, eleva
tion, and social order, that is, irresponsible feudal landlordisra, will die. 
The National Council of Irish popish Bishops, Abbots, &c., has decided, 
by a majority of one, against the Queen's colleges, and has resolved to. 
establish schools under the control of the hierarchy. The jmissions of 
the various protestant churches seem to be successful. They are 
awakening much opposition, and have led to the establ ishment.of insti
tutions by the papists, designed to counteract their influence. A m o n g 
hands the people have greatly increased opportunities of education, 
and will no doubt, profit by them. 

N e w Zealand.—Accounts have been received, dated as late as April, 
1850, from Mr. Duncan, the missionary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Synod, Scotland, to these islands. They are, upon the vvhole, favoura
ble. H e says: 

" Things have gone on pretty smoothly; favourable opportunities of spread
ing the gospel have frora day to day been presented, and, ihrough Divine 
graee, I have been enabled to prosecute without interruption the work allotted 
me. I have preached twice or oftener every Sabbath, and also catechised 
classes on the subjects of discourse; and conducted daily the raorning, fore
noon, and evening school. The regular and occasional attendance at church 
and school has been larger during the last three raonths than formerly. 
Throughout the summer now closed, we have had a great number of stranger 
natives from various parts of the country, the different parties staying at the 
pa from tvvo to eight days. Every year a good many Maories, from the in
terior and other distant parts of the island, visit their friends in this district; 
but this year a greater number than usual have been this way. Several hun
dred strangers have thus, for a shorter or longer period, joined the people here 
in their raeetings for prayer and hearing the Scripiures explained. Besides 
those passing strangers vvho have now and again sweUed our meetings for 
devotion and religious instruction, aud thus enlarged ray sphere of labour, we 
have had the attendance of Maka, Henere, and a good raany more of the 
Taita natives, who have been living here for some weeks past. 
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" When at horae, my tirae at the present season of the year is generally 
filled up in the following raanner:—Frora seven till nine o'clock, at the morn
ing school, for adults of- all ages, at which a chapter of the N e w Testaraent 
is read, then explained more or less fully, after which there is writing, and 
a litfle arithraetic; from ten to twelve o'clock, at school, for youlh of both 
sexes, and also adult women ; ffom twelve tifl about two o'clock, engaged in 
visiting the sick, conversing with the natives on general subjects, and in olher 
ways attending- to their interests and wants. The afternoon is devoted to pre
paration for the duties of the school, and olher reading, subject, however, to 
many interruptions frora the natives, strangers, and residents, calling for one 
thing or another. From six till about eight o'clock, at the evening school for 
adults, at which the principal exercise is reading, and opening up the Scrip
tures in a catechetical raanner. 

"I ara happy lo have to say that the natives are showing an increasing 
interest in the Scriptures; they seera to appreciate the daily exposition of 
chapter aftef chapter; and there is pleasing evidence, I fondly trust, that ̂  
Divine truth is reacbing the heart as well as the understanding of at least a 
few of thera." 

There is a church erectirig,-;—"a weather boarded and shingled build
ing, 57 by 24." 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 

The Fugitive Slave Law.—Few laws have ever aroused so general 
a spirit of opposition as this iniquitous and God-defying enactment has 
done in the Northern States. All parties and creeds seem to unite in 
denouncing it. In m a n y sections, the execution ofthe law is pronounced 
impossible. Meetings have heen held in most of-the principal cities 
and towns, some by coloured people, m a n y by whites, all animated by 
one spirit of determined hostility to the law. In the mean time, how
ever, it has made itself felt,^a few have been arrested, and hundreds 
have taken to flight, making their way lo Canada with all speed; while 
those w b o cannot flee are filled with constant terror. Can such a law 
stand? W e cannot tell. W e thougbt it impossible that it should ever 
haVe been enacted: w e could not believe that the country was so com
pletely sold to do evil. W e vvere disappointed, and dare not predict 
any very serious effort even to repeal the law. It m a y be amended, 
but tbe South will not submit to its repeal, and the North will yield to 
the last. It is vvell,—it must be owned, while this law stands, that the 
North has something to do with Slavery. It will go far to cover the 
Constitutional provisian wilh deserved infamy. 

O B I T U A R Y OF J O H N ROBINSON. 
The snbject of this memoir died at bis residence in Beechwoods, Butler county, 

Ohio, September 3d, 1850, in the 85th year of his age. 
He was born in the county of Antrim, Ireland, on the 28th of September, 1765. 

His parents were, at the time of his birth, in the oommunion ofthe Synod of IJIster; 
but, soon afterwards, acceded to the communion of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. 
,He imitated the example pf his pious parents, ani early in life enrolled himself 

aniong the witnesses of Jesus, underthe pastoral care ofthe Rev. James M'Kinney, 
In The year 1791 he left his father's house, and emigrated to South Carolina. In 

1810 he was ordained a RuUng Elder in Big Rocky-Creek Meeting-house, S. C 
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In 1818 Mr. Robinson removed with his family to the slate'of Ohio, and settled 
in Beechwoods congregation, which was then vacant, but was soon afterwards under 
the pastoral care of Rev. Gavin M'Millan. Of this .congregation he was a member 
and ruling elder until the time of his death. The division of the chiirch in 1833, and 
the course then pursued by his pastor, w h o m he highly esteemed and loved, were 
to Mr. Robinson a great grief of mind. H e was unwilling to give up jot or tittle of 
the distinctive principles of the Reformed Presbyterian Chufch. Hence he was 
constrained, though painful wasthe duty, to withdraw from the ministrations ofhis 
pastor. His example was followed by a considerable portion of the congregation. 
They remained vacant during the subsequent fourteen years; anil, of course, suffered, 
to a great extent, the destitution of divine ordinances. These things were a great 
oause of grief and sorrow to this father in'IsraeL Ile set Zion and her ordinances 
above his chief joy; H e mourned in secret places over these divisions, and conse
quent desolations, ofthe church. His mind, which was ofan unusually active and 
vigorous character, gave way, especially as to his memory, under this-pressure of 
mental anguish. H e continued to fail, both bodily and mentally, till about four 
years before his death he had a paralytic stroke, from which he but partially reco
vered. T w o years and a half before his death he was visited -with a second stroke, 
which left both his body and mind almost an entire wreck.. T w o weeks before his 
death he had a third shock, which did its work. From this time forth he was almost 
entirely destitute of the faculty of speech, and of all liis powers, both of body and 
mind. H e died in peaoe, without pain or a struggle. 

Before taking our final farewell ofthis lamented father in Israel, w e would notice 
a few more particulars. His public and oflScial character is well known. Honesty, 
uprightness, and impartiality, were his leading characteristics. Few, if any, were 
less influenced by the fear of man, which bringeth a snare. To do justly, to love 
mercy, and to walk humbly with his God, were his chief care, both in public and 
private life. Hence he passed a long and'useful life with very few difficulties, 
either with his neighbour or brethren in the church. H e invariably showed an angry 
countenance to a backbiting tongue, and faithfully warned his family and friends of 
the evil of taking up an ill report. H e took great delight in all the ordinances of 
divine graoe. In going to the house of God the 122d psalm was often on his tongue: 

" I joy'd when to the house of God, G o up, they said to me," &c. 
His seat in the sanctuary was never empty; and itis not known that he was ever 
once, by sickness or otherwise, during the whole time that he was an active member 
ofthe church, a period of sixty-five years, deprived of taking his seat at the Lord's 
table, when that ordinance was dispensed wilhin his reach, except at the last com
munion befoie his death, when the infirmities and decrepitude of old age compelled 
him to remain at home. 

The Sabbath was his delight. O n that day he uniformly rose earlier, and sat 
later, than on any other day of the week. It was his practice to kee'p famili/ fasts 
and thanksgivings, on special occasions; and, during the last twenty-five or thirty 
years of his life, he kept an annual family fast and thanksgiving. H e took great 
delight in these duties. 

On the last Sabbath evemng that he was able to sit with his family, (fonr weeks 
before his death,) when his powers of mind and speech were so far gone that he 
rarely spoke at all, while questions were asking, he looked up and said-r—" / have 
resolved io heep 0,11. ihy commandments." This was the last complete sentence that 
he uttered. This eminent disciple was spared long in the church militant, and he 
is now gone to his reward. " H e came to his grave in,a full age, like a shock of 
corn cometh in in his season."- H e had the pleasure of seeing all his children, as 
they arrived at maturity, make a public profession of the name of Christ. 

His youngest daughter Margaret departed this life March 25th, 1850. She be
came a member of the church in her 17th year, and continued to adorn the doctrine 
of God her Saviour by a regular life and conversation till the time of her decease. 
She died resigned to the will of her Lord and Master, as she said, "in full hope of a blessed and glorious immortality." .,iM '• Here is a solemn warning to all, especially to the young aiid|thoBghtiess. Here is one who enjoyed uninterrupted good health, who, in the-hlboiin of'youth, in the full flow of bodily and mental vigour, with ten days' illness, was called lo render her account. "Therefore be ye also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the Son of man cometh." Communicated. 
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INSPIRATION OF THE BIBLE. 
Theopnehsty; or, the Plenary Inspiration of the Hply Scriptures. By S. R. L. 

Gaussen, Professor of Theology in Geneva, Switzerland. Translated by Edward 
Norris Kirk. Fourth American, from the Second French Edition, enlarged and 
improved by the Author. 12mo., pp.410. New York: John S.Taylor, 143 
Nassau Slreet, 1850. 
The subject of this volume demands our attention. It involves 

momentous interests. Is the Bible the zî orî  of God ? Is it absolutely 
free from hunian imperfection? W h e n the churches are "full of 
faith," such inquiries are never formally put: the plenary and perfect 
inspiration of the scriptures is, at such times, acknowledged, by all. 
They belong, like set discourses on the evidences of Christianity, lo a 
rationalizing, calculating, unbelieving age: they are thrust upon the 
chprch by the rise and growth of a subtle, philosophizing, doubting 
temper. Under these circumstances they must be met. Their ex
aminalion .is not called for merely for the purpose of refuting errorists, 
but that the faith of the,church may be confirmed-^that what has been 
taken for granted may be firmly established beyond cavil or dispute, 
by sound argument apd judicious research. r"*̂  

Our age is just such a -questioning age. The spirit of the reforma
tion—humble, submissive, confiding, vvhich employed its gifts and its 
learning in drawing out of the gospel armory the polished weapons 
of truth, and in wielding lhem against the hosts of the "aliens," has, 
alasf! pearly passed away, and the age of presumption has come on. 
W e allude, in these remarks, to that portion of the Christian vvorld 
with which the name and tbe language of England is most closely 
identified. T he continental churches have long since fallen before 
this spirit; and having lain as dry bones in the valley of vision, are 
now beginning fo show signs ofa new life. It is possible that the ex
ample ofthese churches.—slain by the spirit of rationalistic inquiry— 
will not be lost upon those iri Britain-and'America^—that they will 
takerWarrijng and shun the approach ofthe same fatal malaria. H o w 
ever.this may be, w e are all the better prepared for the crisis—armed, 
as vve are, with the weapons, ready drawn out and furbished, and' 
•accessfully wielded by the faiihful in their continental warfare. 

In this aspect, as well is for its intrinS-ic worth, w e hail the volume 
before us. Its author is Professor bf Theology ip the Evangelical 
Seminary of Geneva—the colleague of D'Aubigne. Reared amidst 
the rationalistic schpol—himself entangled, at one time, in its disputa
tious mazes—familiar with the history of continental defection:— 
learned, eloquent and godly, he brings tq his work just such a charac
ter, andjust such attainments, as the case demanded. 
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M r . Gaussen advocates, as the true and only safe ground, the doc-
trine^of a verbal inspiration. H e rejects the theory ofdifferent kinds 
of inspiration. W e giye'his o w n wards. 

" The third class, as Mr. Tweslen, in Germany, and as raany theologians 
in England,* extend, it is true, the notion of a theopneusty to all parts of the 
Bible, but not to all equally, (nicht gleichm'iissig.") . . , 

" M a n y of thera, especiaUy in England, have divided inspiration into four 
kinds—inspiration of superintendence, by which the sacred authors have 
been constantiy preserved frora grave errors, in every thing which relates to 
faith and spiritual life ; inspiration of elevation, by vvhich the Divine Spirit, 
in raising the thoughts of the men of God to the purest regions of truth, has 
indirectly impressed the same characters of holiness and grandeur on their 
words ; inspiration of direction, under the more powerlul direction of which, 
the sacred authors vvere guided by God, both as to the selection and rejection 
of topics and thoughts; and, finally, inspiration oi suggestion, through which, 
they say, all the thoughts and even the words, were given by God through a 
still more direcl and energetic operation of his Spirit." . . . 

" All these distinctions, we consider fanciful; the Bible does not authorize-
them; the church of the first eight centuries of the Christian era knew nothing 
of lhem ; and w e must regard tiiera as erroneous and injurious. Our object, 
in this book, is to prove, in opposition to these three systems, the existence, 
universality, and fulness of inspiration."—Pp. 37, 38. 

A n d , again,— 
" But, thanks to God, il is nqt so with our sacred books. They contain 

no errors; all their writings are inspired ofGod. ' Holy men of God spake 
as they were moved by the Holy Ghiisl; not in the vvords which man's wis
dom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth ;' so that none of these 
words ought to be neglected, and we are called to respect them and lo study 
thera even to their least iota and to their least litile, for ihese ' words of the 
Lord are pure words; as silver tried in a furnace of earth, they are perfect.' 
These assertions, themselves testimonies of the word of God, contain pre
cisely our last definition of Theopneusty, and lead us to characterize il. 
finally, as ' that inexplicable power which the Divine Spirit formerlv exer
cised over the authors of the holy scripiures, to guide lhem even in the em
ployment ofthe words they were to use, and to preserve iheni from all error, 
as well as from every omission."^—Pp. 44, 45. 

This, then, is the task to vvhich our author addresses himself, and 
well has he performed i t — h o w well it is impossible to k n o w without 
a careful study of the book itself. H e begins with answering objec
tions—taking them up seriatiin, as slated by the open opponents ofa 
plenary inspiration, and giving to each a formal repi}'. W e can do 
little more than indicate th'e nature of his replies to some of these-
objections—omitting some chapters altogether. 

T h e first objection he thus states: 
" W e are told that it is impossible to read the scriptures withoui beins; 

struck with the differences of language, of conception, of style, which each 
author presents. These differences, by impressing on these writings th* 
indisputable features of their personality, betray, every where, the concurrence 
oftheir personal action in the composition ofthe scriptures."t—Pp. 49, .50. 

• Drs. Pye Smith, Dick and Wilson. 
t Compare the following:—" When we consider that the same ideas may be expressed 

by many different words, wben we notice the great diversity of sti/le in the sacred 
writsrs, corresponding, so far as we can observe, to their natural dispositions."— 
Banner of the Covenaiit, March, l'B50. 
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Now, says Dr. G., " We are far from denying the alleged fact. So 
far are w e froip overlooking this h u m a n individuality, every where 
impressed on our sacred books; that, on the contfary, it is with pro
found gratitude, with an ever increasirig admiratiop, w e regard this 
living, real, dramatic, h u m a n character infused so powerfully and so 
charmingly into every part of the book of God." H e then replies in 
detail, considering it in a great variety of aspects. W e quote merely 
a few leading extracts: 

, " 1. What bearing has the absence ofthe presence of lhe writer's affections 
on the fact of theopneusty? Cannot God alike employ thera or dispense 
with thera? He, who could raake a statue speak; can he not raake even an 
infant speak as he pleases ? H e who reproved the folly of the prophet by a 
durab aniraal; can he not irapart to another prophet the sentiments or the 
words which are best suited to the plan of his revelations ?" . . . -

" 2. W h e n they say, that if, in such a passage, it is the style of Mosps, or 
of Luke, of Ezekiel or of John, it cannot be that of God, lhey mean to lell 
us whal is the style of God." " Since, then, you know it, explain it fo us." 

" S. It should riot be forgotten that the sovereign action of God, in -the 
different fields of its exercise, never excludes^ the employraent of second 
causes. O n the contrary, it is in their very enlistment that he loves to mani
fest his powerful wisdom." . . , " W h y then, is it not so in the field 
of theopneusty? W h y , when he sends his word, should.he not place it in 
the understanding, in the heart, and in the life of his servants, as he puts it 
upon their lips ? W h y should he not associate their personality wilh that 
which lhey reveal to us? . W h y should nol their sentiraents, their history, 
their experience, raake part of their theopneusty ?" 

" 4. The error of the objection to which we reply raay be farther showed 
by the entire inconsistency of those who use it. In order to deny the plenary 
inspiration of ceriain passages of the scriptures, they allege the individuality 
irapressed on lhem ; and yet it is admitted that other parts of the holy book, 
where this feature is equally produced, rnust have been given directiy by 
God, even in their minutest details. Isaiah, Daniel, Ezekiel, Jeremiah and 
the authgr ofthe Apocalypse have just as much impressed each one his own 
style, features, manner; in a word, his own mark, on their prophecies, as 
Luke, Mark, John, Paul and Peter have on their histories or their letters. 
The objection then is nol valid; if it proves any thing, il proves too much," 

" 6. But we go farther. That which chiefly leads us to oppose a theory 
that dares to classify the scriptures as inspired, half inspired andnot inspired, 
(as if this sad doctrine ought to be deduced from the fact that each book is 
characterized bythe peculiarities of its author;) is, its direct opposition to 
lhe scriptures themselves. The theory is, that one part of the Bible is made 
by man, and another part by God. N o w , hear the Bible itself. It protests 
that ' all scripture is given by inspiration of God.' It does not indicale an 
exception. B y what auihority, then, can any one make an exception which 
it does not admit?* W e a r e told indeed, that a part of the Scriptures re
quired the plenary inspiration of tiie writer; that a part required nolhing 
more than eminent gifts, ahd that still another part might have been written 
'%y an ordinary man. Afl. this may be; bul what bearing has it on the ques
tion ? W h e n the author Of a book is naraed to you, you know that every 
* It has been said that tbis declaration refers only to the Old Testament, and that 
our author quotes it here unfairly. The cbarge is not valid. He selects one expression 
of the Bible, which describes the nature and extent of inspiration in all the scriptures 
then wiitten. And he might strongly urge upon these objecto-rs the a fortiori eon-
clusion; ifthe Old Teslamerit is all inspired, what doubt can remain about the Nis-w ? 
—Tr. 
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thing in the book is his, the easy and the diflicult, fhe iraportant and the un
important." . . . 

" 7. It is especially important to reraark here; that this fatal systera of an 
inspiration, gradual, iraperfect and inlerraittent, arises frora a mistake which 
w e have raore than once found it necessary to point out. It is, that inspira
tion has almost always been considered as iri the raan; whereas it ought lo 
be looked for only in the book. It is 'all Scripture,' it is all tfiat is writ
ten, which is inspired of God." . . . 

" 9. The eternal God knew how to prepare, long beforehand, each one of 
his prophets for the raoment and for the Testimony to which he had des
tined him frora eternity. H e had chosen thera, one after the other, for their 
respective offices, from among all the raen born of w o m e n ; and he has per
fectiy accomplished in respect lo Uiem, this word : ' Send, O, m y Lord, by 
w h o m tbou wilt send.' (Ex. iv. 13.-) As a skUful musician, who has to execute 
alone a long score, will avail himself by turns, of the funereal flute, the shep
herd's pipe, the dancer's bagpipe or the warrior's trurapet; thus the Al
mighty God, to proclaim to us his eternal word, has chosen of old the in
struments inlo which he would successively breathe the breaih of his Spirit. 
'He chose thera before the foundation ofthe world; he separated thera from 
their mother's womb.' (Gal. i. 15; Eph. i. 4.") . . . • 

" Finally we would show that this human personality which is pointed out 
to us in the scriptures, so far from leaving any stain there, or frora being an 
infirmity; on the contrary, impresses a divine beauty on the sacred page, and 
powerfully proves to us ils theopneusty. Yes, we have said it; it is God 
w h o there speaks to us ; but it is also man ; it is man, but it is also God. 
Admirable word of God I It has been made human in its way, like the 
eternal Word ! Yes, God has caused it thus lo stoop even lo us, full of graoe 
and truth, like our words, in every thing but error and sin. Admirable word; 
divine, but fuU of humanity; amiable word of m y God ! Yes, it must, in 
order to be understood by us, place itself on raortal lips and recite human 
things; and, to charra us, raust put on the features of our thoughts, and all 
the tones ofour voice, because God knows well of what we are raade. Buti 
w e have recognised it as the word of the Lord, powerful, efficacious, sharper 
than any two-edged svVord; and the most simple araong us have been able lo 
say, in hearing it, like Cleopas and his friend: 'Did not our hearls burn 
within us while he talked with us?'"—-Pp. 5 4 — 6 7 . 
We give the second objection in the author's own words:—"Of 
vvhat use is this verbal exactness ofthe holy word; since, after all, tbe 
greater part of Christians must use only the more or less inaccurate 
versions? T h e privilege of such an inspiration is then lost to the 
modern church; for you will not go so far as to say that any transla
tion is inspired." T h e reply to this is most conclusive:— 
"The first remark to be made on this objection, is, thatit is not an objec
tion. It is not raised against the fact of the verbal inspiration of the scrip
tures, but against ils advantage. So far as respects the raajority of readers, 
it says; the benefit of such an interferepce of God would be lost, since, in
stead of the infallible words of the original, they can have only the fallible -
words of a translation. But we are not at liberty to deny a fact, because w e 
cannot at once perceive all its advantages; and we are not permitted lo reject 
a doctrine merely because we cannot perceive its utility. All the expressions, 
for instance, and all the letiers of the ten commandments were certainly 
written by the finger of God, frora the Aleph vfhieh comraences, to the Caph 
which closes thera. Yet would any one dare to say that tbe credibUity of 
this miraculous fact is impaired by the necessiiy which the raajority of un-
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learned readers now find, of reading the decalogue in some translation? No 
one would dare to say it." , , . 

" W.e are going, then, to show how even this assertion, when reduced to 
its last terras, is also without foundation. T h e divine word which the Bible 
reveals to us, passes through four successive forms, before arriving to us in 
a translation. It was first from all eternity in the raind of God. Then, he 
placed il in the mind of man. Then, under the operation of the Holy Spirit, 
and by a mysterious translation frora the raind of the prophet, into the, 
raoulds and syrabols of an articulate language, it there assuraed the form of 
words. Finally, when it had undergone this first translation, as important 
as inexplicable, raan reproduced and transferred it by a new translation, in 
copying it from one hnman language into anoiher. Of these four operations, 
the first three are divine; the fourth alone is human and fallible. WiU any 
one say, because il is huraan, the divinity of the other three is to us a raatter 
of indifference ? At the same lime, observe, that between the third and the 
fourth, I raean between the first translation of the thought by the sensible 
signs of a human language, and the second translation of the words by other 
words, the difference is immense." . . . . " W e are infinitely more assured 
ofthe exactness of the-translators, than w e could be of that of the original 
text, provided all the expressions in il vvere not from God," 

" O f this w e shall be convinced by the five following considerations ; 
"1. T h e operation by which the sacred writers express in words the 

thought of the Holy Spirit, is, itself, as vve have said, a tran.slation, not of 
words- by other words, but of divine thoughts by sensible symbols. N o w , 
this first translation is infinitely raore delicate, raore mysterious, and raore 
ejcposed to error, if God does not interfere,, than that can be, by vvhich w e 
afterwards render a Greek word of this primitive text by an equivafent word 
in French or English. In order that a man raay express exactiy lhe Ihought 
ofGod, he must, if not aided from on high, in his language, have entirely 
seized it in its fuU raeasure, and in all the extent and depth of its raeaning. 
But this is not the case with a mere translation. The divine thought having 
already become incarnate iu the language of the sacred text, the object, in 
translating, is no longer lo give it a body, but only lo change its dress; lo 
make it say in English or French what it said in Greek; and modestly lo re
place each one of its words by an equivalent one." . . . 

" 2. A second characteristic by which we can recognise the difference of 
these two operations, and by which the work of translation will be seen to 
he infinitely less liable to error than the original text would be, if uninspired, 
is, that, whilst the labour of our translations is performed by a great number 
of m e n of every tongue and country, vvho have been able to consecrate lo it 
all their time and all their care; who have from age to age, been criticising 
one another; who. have rautually instructed and-iraproved each other; the 
original text, on the contrary, raust have been written at a g'iven moment, 
and by one m a n alone. N o one was with that raan but his God, to correct 
hira if he erred, to improve his expressions, if he chose those vvhich were 
imperfect. If, then, God has not done it, no o.ne can have done it." . . . 

" 3. A third consideration which should also lead us to the sarae con
clusions, is, that whilst all the translators of the scriptures have been literary 
raen, laborious and versed in the study of language; the sacred aulhors, on 
the contrarv, were, for the raost part, ignorant men, without literary cultiva
tion, unaccuslpraed to write their own language, and by that alone exposed, 
if not guided infallibly in expressing the divine revelation, to give us a de
fective representation of an infallible thought." 

" 4. A fourth consideration, full of force, and which wifl raake us feel more 
sensibly stifl the imraense difference between the sacred writers and their translators, is that, -whereas the thought of God passed like a flash of light-
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ning frora heaven across the mind of the prophet; whereas this thpught can-
no more be found any where upon lhe earth, except in the rapid expression 
which was then given it by the prophet; whereas, if he has spoken badly, 
yOu know not where to look for his prototype, that in it you may find the 
ihought of God in its purity; whereas, if he erred, his error is for ever irre
parable, il must endure longer than the heaven and the earth, it has stained, 
reraedilessly the eternal book, and no human being can correct it;—it is 
totally otherwise with the translations. They, on the contrary, have always 
•there, by their side, the divine text, to be corrected and recorrecled from this 
eternal type, untU they shall become entirely conformed tp it. The jn-
spired word does not leave us; we have not to go and seek for it in the third 
heavens ; it is still here upon the earth, such as God primitively dictated it. 
Y o u may then sludy it for ages, to submit to ils unchangeable truth the 
human work of our translation." . . . 
." Finally, that which distinguishes still the first expression of the divine 

thought in the words of the sacred book, from its new expression in one of 
our translations, is, 'that if you suppose the words of the one as littie in
spired as those of the other, yet the field of the conjectures vvhich you might 
raake upon 'their possible faults, would be, as to the original text, a bound
less space, ever expanding ;, whereas, the sarae field, as to the translations, is 
a very liraited space, always diminishing as you traverse it. If some friend, 
relurning frora the East Indies, vvhere your father had breathed his last, far 
frora you, should bring frora hira a last leiter, written wilh his own hand, 
or dictated by hira, word for word, in the Bengalese language, would it be lo 
you a matter of no importance that this letter was entirely his, simply be
cause you were ignorant of that language, and because you can read it only 
through a translation ? D o you not know that you can raultiply translations 
of il until there shall reraain no doubt that you coraprehend it jusl as fully as 
if you yourself were a Hindoo ? D o you not admit, that after each one of 
the new translations, your uncertainty would constantly diminish, until it 
vanished completely; like the fractional and convergent progressions in arith
raetic, whose final terms are equivalent to zerq; whereas, on the contrary, if 
the letter did nol corae frora your falher hiraself, but frora sorae stranger, 
w h o should avow that he had only repeated his thoughts, there would be 
no limit to your possible suppositions; and your uncertainty, carried into 
new and boundless regions, would continue to increase the more you reflected; 
like the ascending progressions in arithmetic, whose last terras represent in
finity. Thus it is with the Bible."—Pp. 7 2 — 7 9 . 

Oraitting the third objection, which is too insignificant for our space, 
and is dismissed by M r . G. in a few words, w e proceed to the fourth, 
— t h e great one: " In this very text, there are numerous differences 
between the several ancient manuscripts consulted by our churches, 
and those on which the admitted editions are founded. Before the 
evidence ofsuch a fact, vvhat becomes of your verbal inspiration, and 
of what use can it be to us?"* Ofthis, at first sight, very formidable 
objection, our author disposes most effectually; and on this part ofthe 
subject w e will quote more largely. A n d , first, w e present the true 
character ofthe objection:— 

" There are then here two questions to be carefully distinguished. First, 
is the whole Bible divinely inspired ? The second is, are the copies made 
by monks and learned raen, ages afterwards, exact, or are they not ? This 
* Compare the following: " And this seems to be confirmed by the fact, that there 

have been great corruptions and variations in the sacred text; so that if its inspiration 
were verbal, it would be almost impossible for any one to say what actually was in
spired."—Bannner of tke Covenant, March, 1850. 
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question can in no degree affect the other. Beware, then, of subordinating 
the first to the second by a strange confusion ; they are independent of one 
another. A book is from God, or itis not frora God. In the latter case I 
should in vain transjcribe it a ihousand tiraes with accuracy, I could not make 
it divine. And, in lire first case, I should in vain have raade a thousand in--
accurate copies ; ray ignorance and ray unfaithfulness could not make it any 
less the work of God. The decalogue, .we repeat once more, was entirely 
wriiten by the finger of Jehovah upon two tables of stone ; but if the manu
scripts which now give it to m e contained some variations, this second fart 
vvould not hinder the first. The sentences, the words, and the letters of the 
Ten Commandments w o M have been none the less wriiten by God." . . . 

T h e objection is then restated, not as a direct denial of the verbal 
inspiration ofthe original scriptures, but of its importance, and so, in
directly, of its reality; for, says the objector, of what use would it be 
provided w e cannot depend upon the copies which vve have in our 
hands? This is the true difliculty, and there vvas a tirae w h e n it 
really seemed to have vveight—when the faith of the church vvas 
startled by the assertion that there are thirty Ihousand various read
ings. This time has gone by. Criticism has finished its work; and 
the result has been the confirmation of the faith of the church in the 
integrity ofthe sacred oracles. W e quote again:'!' 

"Such was the ancient objection; it was specious; but in our day it is 
recognised, by all who have investigated it, to be bul a vain pretext. The ra
tionalists themselves have avowed that it can no longer be urged, and that it 
must be renounced. The Lord has miraculously watched over his word. 
Fa:cts have shown it." . . . 

" Recent scientific researches have placed this faot in a strong light. Her
culean labours have been pursued during the last century, (especially in the 
last half, as well -as during the present century,) to re-unite all the readings 
or variations, which could be furni.shed by the detailed examination of the 
manuscripts of the Holy Scripture preserved in the several libraries of Eu
rope; by the sludy ofthe oldesl versions; by ia comparison ofthe innuraera
ble quotations ofthe sacred books in all the writings ofthe Christian fathers; 
— a n d this iraraense labour has exhibited a result adrairable for its insignifi
cance; imposing, shall I say, by its diminuiiveness. As to tbe Old Testa
ment, the indefatigable investigations and the four folios of Father Houbigant, 
the ihirly years' labour of John Henry Michaelis; above all, the great critical 
Bible, and the ten years' study of the famous .Kennicolt, (upon his five hun
dred and eighty-one Hebrew manuscripts,) and, finally, the collation of the 
six hundred and eighty manuscripts of Professor Rossi:—as to the N e w 
Testament, the not less gigantic investigations of Mill, Bengel, Wetstein, and 
Griesbaeh, (into the three hundred and thirty-five manuscripts of the gospels 
alone,) the laler researches of Nolan, Matthei, Lawrence and Hug; above 
ail, those of Scholz, (with his six hundred and seventy-four manuscripts of 
the gospels, his two hundred of the Acts, his two hundred and fifty-six'of 
Paul's epistles, his ninety-three of the Apocalypse, wiihout counting his 
fifty-three Lectionaria;) all these prodigious labours have established, in a 
raanner so convincing, the astonishing preservation of this text, although 
copied so raany thousand tiraes, (in Hebrew during thirty-three centufies, 
and in Greek during eighteen centuries,,) that the hopes of the enemies of 
religion frora this quarter have been overthrown; and that, as Michaelis* 
remarks, ' they have thenceforward ceased tb hope any thing frora these 
critical researches, at first earnestiy recoraraended by them, because from 
them they expected discoveries which no one has made." The learned 
' ' ' ^ * Tome ii. p. 2«6. 
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rationalist Eichhorn hiraself also acknowledges, that the different readings of 
the Hebrew raanuscripts collated by Kennicolt, offer scarcely sufiicient com
pensation for the labour they have cost.* But these very failures, and' this 
absence of discoveries, have been, for the church of God, a precious disco
very. She looked for il; but she rejoices to owe it to the very labours of 
her enemies, and to the labours which they designed for the overthrow of her 
faith. ' In truth,' says a learned raan of our day, ' if we except these brilliani 
negative conclusions to which they have come, the direct result obtained by 
so many lives of raen consuraed in these immense researches, appears to be 
a nullity; and we raight say, that time, talent and science have been foolishly 
spent in arriving there.'t Bul, w e repeat, this result is imraense by its 
nothingness, and almighty in its impotence. W h e n w e reflect that the Bible 
has been copied during three thousand years, as no book of huraan compo
sition has ever been, nor ever will be; that it has undergone all the catastro
phes and all the captivities of Israel; that it has been transported for seventy 
years into Babylon; that it has seen itself so often persecuted, or forgotten, 
or interdicted, or burned, from the days of the Philistines to those of the 
Selepjjidae; when we recoUect, that, since the days ofour Saviour, it has had 
to traî erse the first three centuries of imperial persecutions, when lhey threw 
lo the wild beasts the raen that vvere convicted of possessing the sacred books; 
then the seventh, eighth, and ninth centuries, when false books, false legends, 
and false decretals w ^ e every where raultiplied; the tenth century, when so 
few men could read, even araong the princes; the twelfth,- thirteenth, and 
fourteenth centuries, when the use of the scripiures in the language of the 
people was punished with death;. when they rautUated the books of the old 
fathers; when lhey retrenched and falsified so raany ancient traditions, and 
the very acts of emperors and those of councils;—then we understand how 
necessary it has been that the providence of God should always have held 
its powerful hand outstretched for the preservation of all the writings in their 
purity."—Pp. 8 6 — 8 9 . 

T h e general fact is illustrated and brought h o m e by a very striking 
statement: 

" D o we ask for a standard for the Old Testaraent? The faraous Indian 
manuscript, recently deposited in the library of Cambridge, may furnish an 
exaraple. Il is now about thirty-three years since the pious and learned 
Claudius Buchanan, in visiting the western peninsula of India, saw in the 
hands of tiie bkck Jevvs of Malabar, (believed to be the remnants of the tribes 
scattered at Nebuchadnezzar's first invasion,) an imraense scroll, coraposed 
of thirty-seven skins dyed red ; forly-eight feet long, twenty H w o inches wide, 
and vvhich, in its perfect condition, must have been ninety English feel lona-. 
The holy scriptures had been copied on it by different hands. There were 
left a hundred and seventeen columns of beautiful writing; and nolhing vvas 
wanting but Leviticus and a part of Deuteronomy. Buchanan procured this 
ancient and precious monument, which had been used in the worship of the 
synagogue, and he has recentiy deposited it in the Cambridge library. There 
are features which give satisfactory evidence Ihat il was not a copy ofa copy 
brought there by European Jews. N o w Mr. Yeates has lecentiy examined 
it with great attention, and has taken the pains to compare il, word for word, 
letter for letter, wilh our Hebrew edition of Van der Hooght. H e has pub
lished the result of these researches. And what has he found ? Even this ; 
that there do not exist between the text of India and that of the West, more 
than forty petty differences, of which not one is sufficiently serious to make 
the slightest change in the meaning and in the interpretation of our ancient 
text; and that these forty differences consist in the addition or retrenchraent 
" Einleilung, 2 Th. s. 700. f 'Wiseman, Discourse on the Relations, &c., vol. ii. disc. x. 
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of an (i) i, or a (i) v, lelters whose presence or absence in Hebrew cannot 
change the power ofa word."—Pp. 91, 92. 

T h e remarkable purity of the sacred text becomes even more re-
iParkable w h e n contrasted with the corruptions which have marked 
othef ancient writings. For the illustration of this remark w e must 
refer pur readers to the vvork itself, and go on to consider the question 
as it relates to the N e w Testament. Says M r . G.: 

" W e would first cite here the recent experience of the authors of a ver
sion of the N e w Testament just published in Switzerland, and in the pro
tracted labour of which we participated. One single fact vvill exhibit to 
every class of readers hovv completely insignificant are the different readings 
of the different raanuscripts. The translators just referred to, followed, with
out exception, the received edition, that is, the Greek lext of Elzevir, 1624, 
so" long adopted by all the French churches. But, as the original plan of 
their work required thera to introduce into the original text the variations 
raost approved by.the.critics ofthe last century, lhey were often embarrassed 
by finding the irapossibility of expressing, even in the most literal French, 
the new shade introduced into the Greek by this correction."—Pp. 94, 95. 

This fact, here stated, is worthy of strict notice, and vvill be con
firmed by all w h o have given any attention to the subject of various 
readings. But w e ask for something more explicit. It can be fur
nished: 

"At the same time, we are desirous of giving to those ofour readers vvho are 
strangers lo sacred criticism, two or three other raore impressive proofs of His 
providence, which, for thirty centuries, has watched over our sacred text. 

"First; let us corapare the two protestant translations of Oslerwald and 
Martin. There are few modern versions more like each other.-;,. Both being 
raade frora the ancient version of the Geneva pastors, written ritearly at the 
same time and in the same spirit, differ so littie from each other, especiaUy 
in the N e w Testaraent, that our Bible societies distribute theni indiscrirai-
nately, and that it is erabarrassing to state which we prefer. Yet, if you 
will take the trouble to notice their differences in every particular, as we have 
done, in coraparing together our four hundred raanuscripts of the N e w Testa
raent, w e affirra in advance (and then we think below the truth,) that these 
tvvo French Texts are three limes, and in many chapters, ten times more 
distant from each other, than the Greek text ofour printed editions is, we do 
not say, from only the least esteemed Greek manuscripts of-our libraries, biit 
frora ALL THEIR MANUSCRIPTS TAKEN TOGETHER.—We mean to Say, that if 
some skilful and malicious man (as the unhappy Voltaire, or the tpq cele
brated Anthony .Collins,), had made his selection from aU the oriental and 
occidental manuscripts, of the worst readings and the raost discordant varia
tions of our received text, with the perfidious intention of composing a text 
the raost false ; such a raan, w e say. (even in eraploying these variations jus
tified by one alone of the four or five hundred raanuscripts.of our libraries,) 
would not be able, wilh aU his bad intention, to produce.from his labour a 
Testament less like ours, than that of Martin is like that of Osterwald. You 
might distribute it in place of tfie true te.xt with as littie inconvenience as you 
would find in giving to the French Protestants that of Martin rathef than Os-
terwald's, or Osterwald's rather than Martin's; and with much less scruple 
than you feel in spreading, among the members of.the Romish churoh, the 
version of Le Maitre D e Sacy."-Pp. 95, 96. 

But even this is not enough. Y o u ask for details. M r . G. gives 
them:—-

"In order to'give afl our readers some estiraate, at orice, of flie nuraber 
and the innocence ofthe received readings in the raanuscripts of our libraries, 
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we-will present two specimens. The first table contains all the variations 
IN all the eastern and western manuscripts, in the first eight chapters 
of the Epistie lo the Romans. The second contains the entire Epistie, with 
all the corrections which the celebrated Griesbaeh, the oracle of raodern 
criticisin, thinks ought to be introduced."—Pp. 96, 97. 

Of these, we give only the first: it vvill serve as a specimen : 

The received Text {thai of Elzevir, 1624.) 

1. (No difference.) 
-J. By his prophets, 

3. Who was born, 

4. W h o was declared, 

of J. C. our Lord, 

5 and 6. N o difference. 
7. W h o are at Rome, nnd dearly be

loved of God, called. 

Variations collected from all ihe Greelc 
manuscripts together. 

By the prophets. 
[In only one manuscript in Paris.] ' 

W h o was begotten. 
[In only one manuscript of Upsal, and 
merely bythe change of two letter?.] 

W h o was before declared. 
[In only one of 2-2 manuscripts of the 
Barberini library.] 

of .1. C o u r God. 
[In only one manuscript of Vienna.] 

of God our Father, 

8. First, 

concerning you all. 

W h o are in the love of God, called. 
[Onlyone MS., the uncial of Dresden.] 

W h o are at Rome called. 
[Two M S S . only, that of St. Germain, 
uncial,andoneofRome,smaU letters.] 

of God the Father. 
[Only one M S . of Upsal.] 

First. 
[The difference cannot be expressed. 
It is only in one MS.] 

In regard to you all. 
[Twelve MSS. 

" W e see it; these nine or ten different readings are uniraportant in them
selves; and, moreover, they have in their favour only one or two out of the 
hundred and filty manuscripts which have been consulted upon these eight 
verses, if you except the last (' in regard to you all,' instead of 'concerning 
you all,') which counts for it twelve manuscripts, of which four are uncial or 
capital letters."*—Pp. 99, 100. 

Well m a y our author s a y , — 
" W e then see clearly h o w insignificant those variations are, of which so 

much was said at first. Such has been the astonishing preservation of the 
Greek manuscripts which have transmitted to us the N e w Testament. Afier 
having been copied and re-copied so many times in Asia, Europe and Africa; 
in convents, in colleges, in palaces orin parsonages; and that, almost without 
interruption, for fifteen hundred years; after that, during the last three centu
ries, and especially the last hundred and thirty years, so many noble charac
ters, so many ingenious minds, so m a n y learned lives have been consumed 
ill labours tUl then unrivalled in their extent, admirable in their sagacity, and 
scrupulous as those ofthe Masorites; after that aU the Greek raanuscripts 
of the N e w Testament, buried in private, or monastic, or riational libraries, 
both eastern and vi-estern, have been searched; after that they have compared 
with lh,em, not only all .the ancient versions of the scriptures, Latin, Saidie, 
Ethiopic, Arabic, Sclavonic, Persian-, Coptic, Syriac and Gothic; but also afl 
* Mr. G. snms up an examination of the Epistle to the Romans : " W e see, then, that 

such is the admirable integrity ofthe Epistle to the Romans. According to Griesbaeh, 
four insignificant corrections in the whole Epistle—according to more modern critics, 
TWO ALONE, and those the most unimportant of the five;—and, according lo Scholz, 
THEEE." 
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the ancient fathers of the church who have cited thera in their innumerable 
writings, bolh in Latin and in Greek; after so raany researches, see, by our 
speciraen, what lhey have been able to find."—Pp. 105, 106. 

This was not expected, both enemies and friends of the Bible were 
disappointed: and w e thus conclude this partof the silbject, in the 
words of Mr. G.: 

"Thus, then all the efforts of the enemies of inspiration to overthrow our 
faith, on this ground, have, in the end, only served to establish it. They 
have corapelled the church to follow thera in their investigations, and irarae
diately afterward lo precede thera in the sarae work; and what have w e there 
discovered? It is, that the text is even more pure than the raost pious raen 
had dared to hope; il is, that the enelnies of inspiration, and those of the 
orthodox doctrines, at least in Gerraany, have been forced to admit it. They 
had hoped, after the labours of Erasmus, of Stephens, and of Mill, to find, 
araong the raanuscripts of our libraries, readings raore favourable to the Soci
nian doctrines than those which Beza and Elzevir employed. M a n y even 
iraagined that the uncertainties would becorae so great, and the discrepancies 
so grave, that aU evangelical belief, positive, exclusive, as they termed it, 
would be overthrown. But it is nol so. It is novv a process terminated; the 
plaintiffs are nonsuited; the inquest having been made by raodern criticisin, 
at their request; all lhe judges, even on the rationalist benches,* have pro
nounced,' with entire unanimity, that il is alost case, and that the objectors 
must search elsewhere for arguments and grievances. 

" W h e n this question of the integrity of the original text presented itself 
for the first time to the excellent and learned Bengel, more ihan a hundred 
and twenty years ago, he was terrified at it; his honest and pious soul was 
profoundly troubled by it. Then began, on his part, those labours of sacred 
criticisra which gave a new direction to this science araong the Germans. 
T h e English had preceded the Gerraans in it, but were soon left behind them. 
Finally, after long researches, Bengel, in 1721, happy and confirraed, trust
ing and grateful, wrote to his pupU, Reuss—' Eat siraply the bread of the 
scriptures, such as you find it; and be not disturbed, if perchance you find here 
and-there a littie fragraent of the raillstone which has fallen into it. You raay 
n o w disraiss all the doubts which once so horribly torraented' rae. If fhe 
holy scriptures, which have been copied so often, and which have so often 
passed through the iraperfect hands of fallible man, were absolutely without 
variations, the rairacle would be so great, that, faith in it would no raore be 
faith. I ara astonished, on the contrary, that there has resulted frora all the 
transcribings, a no greater number ofdifferent readings.' " — P p . 1 1 5 — 1 1 7 . 

M r . G. enters very fully into the consideration of alleged errors, in
consistencies, discrepancies, &c. O f this part ofthe volume w e cannot, 
from the nature of his investigations—the examination of particular 
passages—present any satisfactory view. A n d , besides, there is, in 
this department, less novelty: it is beaten ground. W e proceed to 
what our author styles " evasions." Of these, he examines and di'ssi-
pates three. T h e first is thus stated: 

" T h e prophets and aposlks," say sorae, " in writing their sacred books, 
were inspired-in thought, without doubt; but-we must believe that they were 
then left to theraselves in the choice of language; the ideas were given by 
God, and the expression by raan."t 

* Read Michalis, tom. ii. p. 266, Eichhorn. Einleitung, 9 th. S. 700, edit. Lcips. 1824. 
f Compare the following:-"We are constrained to believe that not the words &xiA. 

;«rte«, but only the i'(̂«as of the Bible are inspired.?' "Inspiration, we have 
already stated, we consider to be esselitially imbuing the mind with divine ideas."— 
Banner ofthe Covenant, Maicli, 1850. 
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To this we have the following replies: 

" 1. Tha,t this theory is direclly contrary to the testiraony of the scriptures. 
The Bible declares to us that it has been wriiten, ' not in the words which 
raan's wisdom teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth.'* They call 
theraselves, ' the word of God, the words of God, the voice of God, the 
oracles of God, the holy scriptures, the scripture of God.'t A scripture, or 
writing is composed of letiers and of words, and not of invisible thoughts 
only: now 'all scripture is given by inspiration ofGod,' we are told. That 
which is WRITTEN is then inspired of God, [esojivevsiioi;) and that which is 
inspired of God is the whole Scripture, that is, all that is written, [rtaaa 

" 2. If this theory is anti-Biblical, it is also very irrational. The thoughts 
of our fellow-men clothe theraselves in words. Spirits are revealed to us 
only in their fleshly tabernacles." . . . 

" 3. This theory of a divine revelation, wherein you have the inspiration 
of thought and not of language, is necessarily so irrational, that it cannot be 
sincere, and raust soon deceive even those who have received it; before they 
are aware of it, it leads thera down rauch lower in their argument than their 
first thesis had seemed to indicate. Listen to thera: ' If the words are of 
man,' say lhey, 'the thoughts are of God.' And how do lhey prove this lo 
you? Alas! yel again, by attributing to this w o r d o f G o d contradictions, 
mistakes, ignorance. Is it then the words only that lhey conderan; or do 
lhey not ralher find these pretended errors in the thoughts, much more than 
in the language ? This must be the consequence of denying the inspiration 
of the vvords ; for, a revelation of the raind of God demands always an inspi
ration of thei word of God. 
" 4. This tiieory is not only anti-Biblical, irrational, and hurtful; it is also 

arbilrarUy assumed ; it is but a gratuitous hypothesis. 
" 5. Again,—it is very useless, for it proves nothing. You find it difficult, 

you say, to conceive liow the Holy Spirit can dictate the vvords ofthe sacred 
scriptures; bul can you better explain how he has suggesied the thoughts? 
Can you, for exaraple, raore readily explain how God revealed to Moses the 
knowledge of all the scenes of creation, or lo St. John, that of all the scenes 
of the latter day; than to imagine how he dictated to thera the narrative of it; 
whether in the Hebrew or the. Greek tongue ? 

" 6 . Bear with us still.—The extreme inconsistency of this theory raust 
strike every attentive mind ; since even they who raaintain it the raost ear
nestly, are often compelled lo admit, that the largest portion of the scriptures 
require the inspiration of God, even to their very words."—Pp. 204—208. 

T h e other evasions, namely, that the historical porlions need nol be 
regarded as inspired, and that there are some details and circumstances 
too trivial to be inspired, w e can only touch upon, commending bolh 
to the most careful reading. His conclusions as to the former, M r . 
G. thus sums up: 

" Others again have sometimes wished to.concede to us the full inspiration 
of certain books, but to exclude frora it the historical writings. W e have 
showed not only that every distinction of this" kind is gratuitous, rash, op
posed to the terms of the scriptutes; but, also, that these books are perhaps, 
of all the Bible, those whose inspiration is the most attested, the most neces
sary, the mosl evident; those which .lesus Chrisi has ciled with'the greatest 
respect; those which raost powerfully search lhe heart, and which tell the 
secrets of tiie conscience. They foretell the most important future events, in 
their least details; they constantiy announce Jesus Christ; they describe the 
character of God; lhey leach doctrines; they legislate; they reveal. They 

• 1 Cor. ii. 13. f Passim, Rom. iii. 2; Acts vii. 38. { 2 Tim. iii. 16. 
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shine with a divine wisdora, bolh in that which they say, and in that which 
fiiey suppress; in their prophetic reserve, in their sublirae raoderation, in 
their plenitude, in their variety, in their brevity. T o wfite thera, we repeat, 
required more than raen, raore than angels."—P. 293. 

W e must n o w proceed, and, necessarily, with great brevity, to con
sider lhe direct argumeni for a plenary and revealed inspiration, which 
M r . G. has thrown into the catechetical form. A n d , first, w e quote 
an instructive passage. Il is the history of the anti-verbal inspiration 
doctrine: 

" W h o are the writers who have opposed the doctrine of inspiration ? 
" Before enumerating lhem here, w e oughl to raake a general observation; 

it is that with the alone exception of Theodore of Mopsuesta, that philo
sophical theologian, whose numerous writings, so deeply stained with Pela
gianism, were condemned for their Nestorianisra in the fillh universal council, 
(Constantinople, 553,) and whose principles on the subject of Theopneusty 
were very loose; with the exception, we say, of Theodore of Mopsuesta, 
there cannot be ciled, in the long course of the first eight centuries of 
Christianity, one single writer, who was ignorant ofthe plenary inspiration 
of the scriptures; if he is nol in the bosom of the raost violent heresies vvhich 
have torraenied the Christian Church; I raean araong the Gnostics, the Mani-
cheans, the Anoraians, and the Mohararaedans." .' . . 

" If, then, we vvould arrange, in the order of time, the raen vvho have set 
theraselves against the entire theopneusty of our sacred books, w e raust place, 
in the second century, the Gnostics, CValentinius, Cerdon, Marcion his pupil, 
&c.,) they believed in two equal, independent principles, contrary and co-
eternal, the one good and the other bad; the one, Falher of Jesus Christ; 
the other, author of the law; and, raaintaining this theory, they rejected the 
Pentateuch, while admitting, in the N e w Testaraent, the. Gospel of Luke, and 
one portion of the episties of Paul. In the tfiird century, Mgneus or Mani-
cheus, who, styling hiinself the paraclete, proraised by Jesus Christ, cor
rected the books of the Christians, and added to thera his own. In the 
fourtfi century, the Anoraians or ultra-Arians, (for Arius himself spoke raore 
reservedly,) vvho raaintained, with Aelius, their head, that the Son, a created 
inlfelligenee, unlike the Falfier,* inhabited a huraan body withoui a human 
soul. They spoke of the scriptures with a degree of irreverence equivalent 
to the denial of their entire inspiration. ' W h e n they are pushed by scripture 
reasons,' says St. Epiphanius, lhey escape by this language: ' It is as raan that 
the aposile has said these things or those ;'—' w h y do you oppose to rae the 
Old Testament?' W h a t adds the holy bishop? 'It was a necessary conse
quence,' says he, ' that those who deny the glory of Christ, deny still mpre 
that ofthe apostles.' "t In the fifth centiiry, Theodore of Mopsuesta, head 
of the school of Antioch, an able philosopher and a learned theologian, but 
rash. In the twelfth and thirteenth centuries ; as it appears, th^re arose and 
was forraally stated first araong the Jewish Talraudists, the theory of modern 
divines, w h o have chosen to classify different passages ofthe holy scriptures 
under different degrees of inspiration, and to reduce theopneusty to propor
tions raore or-'less natural. It was under the double influence of the Aristo
telian philosophy and of the theology of the Talraud, that the Jews of the 
middle ages, in this reSpect very different frora the ancient Jews,J iraagined 
this theory, Itwas in the tirae of Soloraon Jarchi, David Kimchi, of the 
Averroes, of Aben-Ezra, Joseph Albo, and, above all, of Moses Maimonides, 
that Spanish Jew, who was called tfie eagle among the learned." 
" The raodern German school of the adversaries of inspiration appears, 

'Avofwti;; thence their names, f Epiphan.,advers.haBr.lxx.vi.—Aetii salutat. confut.vi. 
X See Josephus against Appion, lib.i. c. 7, 8, and Philo, ed. Haeschel, p. 515 et p. 918. 
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then, lo be but a reproduction of the theory of the rabbins of the thirteenth 
century, or is merely borrowed from the Taltnudist doctors of our day."—r 
Pp. 330, 335. 

But, we must forbear. In re-examining the scriptural argument 
presented so ably in the pages before us, we find it irapossible to do 
justice to its fulness and clearness by any extracts. A s we have said 
before, it must be Studied, and will abundantly repay the labour. T o 
all vve would commend the careful reading and complete digestion of 
this eloquent essay. It will be found not only an effectual antidote to 
the poison of semi-infidel notions which, we fear,.have begun to creep 
in, in reference lo revelation, but also an excellent remedy for those 
doubts and disquietudes which sometimes trouble the thoughtful, be
liever in regard to such passages of scripture as seem to be open to the 
objections ofthe infidel. And we would take the liberty of especially 
commending ibis treatise to the prayerful perusal ofsuch of the readers 
ofa certain contemporary periodical as may have been led by ils loose 
teachings to the brink of that precipice over which the continental 
churches experienced, the last generation, so lamentable a fall. Take 
our advice, and you may, by grace, be enabled to appreciate the follow
ing triumphant and happy strain with which M . Gaussen concludes 
his preface: 

" For myself, I say it fearlessly, in prosecuting this work I have 
ofteii been con.^trained to give thanks to God for having called m e to 
it; for 1 have there seen, more than once, the divine majesty fill, with 
its splendour, the entire temple of the scripiures; I have seen all the 
threads of that coarse garment, with which the Son of man was clothed, 
become suddenly such as no fuller on earlh could make them; I have 
often seen this book illuminated by the glory ofGod, and every word 
appear radiant." 

[For the Covenanter-l 

REVIEW. 
In reading the extract, in the Reformed Presbyterian, from a Dis

course by William Symington, D. D., qn Rev. vi. 9—11, it appeared 
to m e that the learned author had laid down,sorae extraordinary posi
tions, such as,—"The animal soul is what is spoken of, and while we 
know that the soul is thfe life, w e know from scripture that the 'life is 
in the blood.' " "And, again, vve here perceive the importance of the 
view formerly given pf the twin souls, as synonymous with blood." 
T o this view I object, because,—• 

1st. It presents to us a metaphor, not a vision. 2d. T o m e it ap
pears not very intelligible lo speak of blood crying to have its blood 
avenged. Neiiher does it appear more intelligible to speak of blood 
having white robes given to it. The learned author well'knows that 
in scripture, soul often means the immortal principle in man. T o at
tempt the proof of this vvould be an insult to any one acquainted with 
his Bible. Another position taken by the learned author is very ques
tionable. " T h e altar under vvhich the souls of lhem that were slain 
are seen, is, of course, the altar of sacrifice.." It is doubtful whether 
the altar of sacrifice appears, in a metaphorical sense, in the N e w Tes
tament. " W e have an altar whereof they have no right to eat which 
serve the tsibernacle," Heb. xiii. 10. But Ezekiel tells us «that the 
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altar of wood is-the table which is before the Lord," Ez. xli. 22, In 
this'book of Revelation vve find the Angel of the covenant ministering 
at the golden altar, Rev. viii. 3, and x. 13. The apostle hears a voice 
from tbe four horns of the golden altar. As the happiness of the saints 
in heaven depends no less on Christ's ililercession than on his sacrifice, 
it is more agreeable to scripture in general, and to this passage in par
ticular, lo understand it of the altar of incense: or, if you please, that 
il represents the souls in heaven as protected by Christ's interces.sion. 
The scene then appears to be in heaven. White robes is a melaphor-
ical expression for the happiness of the saints in heaven. Rev. iii. 5, 
and vii. 9. But, I have been told that there are some vvho vvould have 
us believe that the scene of the seventh chapter is on earth I This is 
too contemptible for.criticism. H o w 1 hate'that diabolian called clip-
promise ! 

Again, the Dr. says, " T h e white robes given them rather refer to 
some honour of which the martyrs are to be the subjects on earth." 
T o be consistent, the Dr. should have substituted blood in the place of 
martyrs; but his coramon sense made him lose s'lghtoi its impo.r fa nee. 
Brazen, instead of golden shields, with a witness! Instead of the while 
robes pf heavenly felicity, the martyrs shall enjoy some honour on 
earlh! Miserable corafort! But the white robes were given, at the 
time ofthe vision; and, instead of expecting thern from men, the mar
tyrs bless their exalted Head, that they are novv wearing them. The 
apostle, having seen ih vision all those terrific scenes of war, famine, 
pestilence and persecution, described in the preceding verses, is here 
favoured to see that the martyrs have not died as fools. They are 
with Christ in glory, enjoying all that happiness vvhich is competent 
lo the separate stale. William Sloane. 

"PSALMS, HYMNS AND SPIRITUAL SONGS." 

The following article, which we transfer to our pages, from the Evangelical .Ri=-
• pository, is part of a defence which the editor of that periodical makes in behalf nf 
the advocates of a scripture psalmody, against the charge of bigotry and prejudice-
oathis subject, brought against them by Dr. Neill, a minister of the Presbyteriari 
church. The charge is contained in the following passage : 

"Hymns and spiritual songs."^By these 1 understand short pieces, grounded 
on portions of Holy Scripture, adapted to particular occasions, and expressive of 
gratitude to God for his great mercies. How strange is it that some Christians ob
ject to the use of such compositions in religious worship! Can it be doubted, in 
the face of our lext, that the Christians of Ephesus iised hymns and spiritual songs'! 
And did they ndt do so under the sanction and by'the advice of Paul the apostle ! 
That hvmns or spiritual songs, bottomed on the word of God, whether a versified 
exposition ofa particular passage or a condensed exhibition of gospel truth, taken 
frora various passages, and clothed in decent and serious language, may be sung in 
divine worship, whether public or private, appears to me perfectly obvious and in
contestable. Yet it is a curious fact that many Christian congregations, and some. 
too in out own connexion, have conscientious scruples on this subject. The chaste 
and'evangelical compositions of Dr. Watts, as well his rich and beautiful version 
of the Psalms, as his highly devotional hymns and spiritual songs, are denounced 
and excluded from the sanctuary, while the miserable doggerel of. Rouse is sung, or 
attempted to be sung, to the no small annoyance of all correct taste for the har
mony of numbers, or the charms of music. But happily for the Church, this prejudice is yielding by liule and little to the force of evidence, and wiU ere long give pla,Ge entirely to more rational and liberal viewa. 
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The passage referred to is the main one on which fhe advocates of human compo
sitions in divine worship rest their cause. If this be wrested from lhem—and this, 
•ne think, is very effectively done in the article of which we now publish a part— 
the coniroversy may be regarded as about settled.—Ed. Cov, 

We shall novv give the reader a few reasons for the purpose of show
ing him that the Dr.'s exposition ofthe passage is not more "rational" 
than the one advocated by the friends ofan inspired psalmody. 

One would suppose that the author, knowing as he must certainly 
have knovyn that an interpretation different from the one he has given 
has been put on the passage, would- have presented some reasons for this 
" more rational " view. But the reader will look in vain throughout this 
exposition foran argument. All he will find is, " B y these (hymns 
and spiritual songs) I understand short pieces grounded on parts ofthe 
Holy Scripiures, adapted to particular -occasions, and expres.sive of 
gratitude to God for his great mercies," and then w e have the excla
mation, "Hovv strange is it that some Christians object to the use of 
such compositions in religious worship!" W e shall only remark, that 
if the Dr. had given us an argument instead of this exclamation, it 
would have been ratber more in place. At least it would have pre
vented the suspicion that he found it no easy matter to find one that 
vvould satisfy a rational and inquiring mind. The importance of the 
subject, and the manner in vvhich it has agitated, and still continues 
to agitate the Christian communiiy, rendered it highly proper for him, 
to give at least one reason for this " more rational view," especially 
as those-who oppose it are refusing to comply with an Apostolic in
junction. 

W e vvish the reader to notice that the Dr. takes it for granted that 
the "hymns and spiritual sonjijs," here mentioned by the Apostle, were 
such a.s he has in his hymn-book. This he has assumed, and on this as-
.>-umption he presents those,vvhose views he opposes in a false light before 
his reader. H e asks, "Can it be doubted, in the face of our te.xt, that 
the Christians of Ephesus used hymns and spiritual songs?" W h o 
doubts this? Did the Dr. ever hear a doubt expressed on this point? 
The doubt. Dr., is not that they u.sed " hymns and spiritual songs," but 
the doubt is that they used such hymns and spiritual songs as those for the 
iisie of vvhich you contend. This is the "fact," however " curious" it 
may appear, and the removal of this doubt requires something more 
than a mere assertion ihat the point which we call.in question is "per
fectly obvious and incontestable." That it is not so self-evident, vve. 
shall now proceed to show. 

Let it be borne in mind that the Dr. admits that the psalms of David, 
or at least those songs which are contained in the Scriptures, are in
tended by the apostle in Ihe use ofthe term "psalms," which he here 
employs. H e does not, it is true, assert this in so raany words, yet 
il is obvious that this is the way in which he would have his reader to in
terpret bis remarks; for, after speaking ofthe psalms of David in the lan
guage of eulogy, he dismisses the discussion of this term, and then quotes 
simply the words " hymns and spiritual songs," and. then proceeds to 
explain vvhat he understands them to be. If this be not the distinction 
vvhich he makes between these terms, he has failed altogether to distin
guish them, for he represents the hymns and spiritual songs as being 
" bottomed on the word of God." 'Whether this, however, be the Drl's 
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view of the import of trhe word psalms, employed by the Apostle, nolhing 
can be more certain than that it is the prevailing view of those who ad
vocate the use of uninspired compositions. Thevery first question which 
the friends of an inspired psalmody vvill he likely to hear, is. Are w e 
not coramanded to sing hymns and spiritual songs as vvell as p.salms? 
Besides, w e have the higbest auihority for regarding it as an admitted 
fact that the psalnis here referred to are the psalms of David. W e have 
the authority of the ediiors of the Princeton Repertory, a work pub
lished under the auspices and sustained by the patronage of the same 
church as the one to vvhich our worthy father belongs, and edited by 
men of superior learning and talent. In the vol. for 1S29, the editors 
say, in an article entitled, " T h e sacred poetry ofthe early Christians," 
" W e can hardly conceive it possible that the psalms of David could 
have been so generally adopted in the churches, and so highly esteemed 
by the best of the fathers, unless they had been introduced and sanc
tioned bythe Apostles and inspired teachers." Again, they say, " It 
seems more correspondent lo scripture usage to consider the term 
psalms here as raeaning the book of psalnis, as used in Luke xxiv. 44, 
and equivalent to Pt.S'Ko; •̂ 'ax/iuv, Luke xx. 43, Acts i. 20, to vvhich the 
N e w Testament writers so frequently refer for prophecies, proofs and 
illustrations of their facts and doctrines." In another part ofthe same 
article, the reader will fifid the follovving remark, which vvill, no doubl, 
commend itself to bis good sense: " A s the first Christians were drawn 
from the synagogue, they naturally brought with them those songs qf 
Zion which were associated with all their earliest recollections and best 
feelings,and appropriated them to the services of the N e w Dispensation." 
In addition to this we may adduce the fact that the book of Dr. Watts 
is professedly made upon an admission that the psalms here mentioned 
by the Apostle are somehow or other the psalms of David, for we have 
in this collection one hundred and fifty psalms which our worthy father 
calls a "version of the psalms." W e then, surely, have the very best 
of reasons for coming to the conclusion that all parties are agreed that 
the Apostle here refers to the psalms of David. 

The true quesiion, then, before us is. Have we any reason for supposing 
that the hymnsand spiritual songs here mentioned are any thing diflerent 
from the psalms? If not, then there is no "eyidence," to the "force" 
of which the prejudice referred to by Dr. Neill can be supposed lo 
'•yield." The Dr. himself has given us no evidence, and here w e might 
leave the matter. 

Buthave the friends of an inspired psalmody nothing to support their 
position,thatthe Apostle,by these three ierms,refers,to the same thing,or 
at least that he does not, by hymns and spiritual songs, mean those which 
are not inspired? In order that thc reader may judge of this, we shall 
submit to his candid attention the following considerations: 

(1.) The difference contended for by the advocates of human p.salmo
dy is . not practically observed by themselves. The very church to 
which the Dr. belongs has taken a metrical translation ofthe 2.3d psalm 
and of the hundredth psalm, and placed them among their hymns. 
Let the reader compare these psalms with the prose translation, and vve 
are satisfied that he vvill at once acknowledge that if there can be such 
a thing as a metrical translation of the psalms, they may with the greatest 
propriety be so called. Surely if there be one among the one hundred 
and fifty of Dr. Watts that may be called a psalm, these two deserve the 

VOL, VI. — 1 0 
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name of " psalms." Let me ask, then. Are these two metrical transla
tions of the psalms of David hymns? So have the-General Assembly 
declared. W h y may not the rest be called by the same name? 

(2.) If there be a distinction between the psalms and hymns, we are 
bound by the same mode of interpretation to suppose a distinction be
tween the hymns and spiritual songs. But can the Dr. tell us vvhat 
this distinction is? Let a h y m n or spiritual song be read from their 
collection, and who can tell to which class they belong? Has not the 
Dr. himself confounded them in the exposition which he has given of 
this passage? In this he has violated the very rule of interpretation by 
which alone he can establish such a distinction between the first and se
cond as the one for which he contends. 

(3.) There are strong presumptions against recognising such a dis
tinction as the one contended for by Dr. Neill, and those vvho sympa
thize with him. Either these hymns or spiritual songs were written 
by divine inspiration, or they vvere not. If they vvere thus written, 
then vve have in this command a direction to sing an inspired psalmody, 
and, of course, the Dr. must give up his position, for this is thevery 
thing for which we contend. But what is the conclusion to which this 
admission brings us, on the supposition that these hymns and spiritual 
songs are not I'ound in the Scriptures? The necessary conclusion is, 
that a partof the inspired writings have been lost, a conclusion to which 
we are sure our friend would be unwilling to come. The pious feelings 
of his heart would revolt against it. H e will no doubt be ready to say, 
with the editors of the Repertory, tbat "It is not probable that any were 
written under the influence of inspiration, or they would have been 
preserved with other inspired writings." Suppose, however, we take 
the other position, and saj', vvith these editors, "That men of education, 
genius and piety, employed their talents in the composition of hymns and 
spiritual odes, which, being approved by the Apostle, were introduced 
into the services of the church." Then leaving altogether out of view 
the important fact that we have not now the Apostles, to whose judg
ment we can submit our uninspired hymns, and that those which our 
worthy father has so highly praised, do not profess to have the impri-
tnatur oi iUese holy'rnen—four difliculties present themselves to the 
mind: (a.) W h y is it that w e have not, in any of the Scriptures, the least 
allusion to the making of hymns and spiritual odes by these men "of 
education, genius and piety?" On this subject there reigns throughout 
the Scriptures the stillness ofthe grave. Is not this strange, especially 
when vve consider the importance of praise as a part of Divine vvorship, 
and the agitation which " the introtluction of hymns into the services of 
the church," often produces at thc present lime? [b.) Is it reasonable to 
suppose that there would be found in the very infancy of the N e w Tes
tament church a sufficient numbar of such men qualified to supply the 
church with the.se hymns and spiritual odes 1 Take these Ephesians, for 
instance. 'V̂ 'e know vvhat they vvere before converted to Christianity. 
They were sunk in all the ignorance and pollution of idolatry, having 
been from their childhood worshippers of the great goddess Diana. 
Without al all presuming to call in question the existence among 
them of men of educition, genius and piety, we think it is by 
no means an unreasonable supposition, tbat it vvould not have been 
safe to commit to men just converted from their idolatrous wor
ship, and consequently but partially enlightened and established 
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in the truth, the making "of hymns and spiritual songs," in which 
lo celebrate the praises of Jehovah. To our mind it would seem 
to be a dangerous experiment, (c.) The making of hymns by unin
spired men, vvould, in all probability, produce difficulties between 
the Hebrew and Gentile Christians. In the language ofthe editors of 
the Repertory,"The Hebrew Christians had probably been accustomed 
from childhood to consider inspired psalms alone admissible in tbe 
worship of the sanctuary, and cherished a holy and even superstitious 
dread of every thing like innovation or departure from the good old 
customs of their fathers." . . . 

(To be continued.) 

T H E P I T T S B U R G H P R E S B Y T E R Y . 
This court met, pursuant to adjournment, in the Middle meeting

house, Salt Creek, 0., on the 15tb of October. There were present 
ten ministers and six ruling elders. Mr. H. P. M'Clurkin delivered 
the pieces of trial for ordination prescribed at last meeting, and was 
examined by the court. The discourses and examination were seve
rally sustained, and presbytery proceeded to his ordination. Rev. T. 
Sproull preached the ordination sermon and presided; and, the candi
date having responded in the aflirmative to the queries, was ordained, 
with prayer and the imposition of hands, to the office of the holy 
ministry, and installed pastor of the Salt Creek congregaiion. Rev. 
A. M. Milligan delivered the charge to the pastor, and Rev. J. Love 
to the people. A large congregation was present, and the occasion 
and exercises were highly interesting and solemn. 
The report of the Board of Managers of Westminster College was 

received, read and approved. It stated that the building was nearly 
completed—a respectable and convenient edifice, containing seven 
comfortable rooms, besides a large hall. The amount ofthe debt novv 
due is about ̂ 1300. The Board request the members of Presbytery 
to make exerlions to raise funds to meet the demand. 
A member of the committee appointed to open the schools made 

some verbal statements respecting their condition. They were re
opened in the new building early in Septeinber last, since vvhich time 
they have been in successful operation, vvith encouraging prospects. 
Several papers containing references and appeals were referred to 

the commiltee of Discipline. Blackwood, Crozier and Spear are that 
committee. 
A petition from the Beaver and Jackson branches of Rev. S. Ster-

ritt's congregation, to be separated from the Greenville branch, on the 
ground ofthe geographical extent of the congregation; also, a remon
strance from the Greenville branch against said separation, vvere laid 
on the table till next meeting of Presbytery. 
A petition from Robert Allen, John Baker, and other members of 

the Springfield society was received, asking Presbytery to rescind 
the third resolution in the series passed a year ago, referring to our 
subordinate standards; stating, as the reason, that in that resolution, 
"the Covenants and other documents to which vve are solemnly bound, 
are totally excluded." Presbytery resolved that this paper be re
turned, and thatthe petitioners be respectfully informed, that the men
tion of the Covenants was omitted in the enumeration referred lo be
cause the Presbytery considered that, in the connexion, they did not 
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Strictly and properly belong to it. The Covenants are the obligations 
or bonds by which vve hold ourselves solemnly hound; and, in this 
sense, we view them as standards. W e referred, in the list given, 
merely to our standards of doctrine, government and order; and on 
these subjects, we hold to the documents mentioned, as our only sub
ordinate standards; while we do strictly hold to the covenants as the 
obligations by vvhich we are solemnly bound. W e know of no "other 
documents by which we are solemnly bound," as subordinate standards. 

The last Thursday of November, instant, was appointed to be ob
served as a day of ibanksgiving; and the last Thursday of February, 
1S51, as a day of fasting, humiliation and prayer, by the congregations,-
societies, &c., under our care. 

Rev. Mr. Crozier was appointed to prepare a notice of the decease 
of Thomas M'Connell, licentiate. 

Presb}'tery adjourned, to meet in Allegheny, on the second Tuesday 
of December next, at 10 o'clock, a. m.—Communicated. 

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY. —ORDINATION, &c. 
This Presbytery met in the Whitelake Church, Nov. 13th. Present, 

J. Chyrislie, S. M . Willson, A. Stevenson, J. M . Willson, and D. M'Al
lister. J. Chrystie was appoinied Moderator pro lem. The first day 
of the ses.sions vvas occupied with hearing the trials of J. B. Williams— 
a lecture upon Heb. i. 1—3, ancl a sermon from 1 John i. 7, last clause, 
and his examination in the Hebrew and Greek languages, in Systematic 
and Polemic Theology, Church History and Government, and Pastoral 
Theology. All of which being sustained, Presbytery proceeded, the 
following day, Nov. 14, to his ordination to the work of the ministry, 
and installation as pastor of the Whitelake Congregation. J. Chrystie 
preached the sermon—an excellent and appropriate one—from 2 Tim. 
iv. 5, last clause, "Make full proof of thy mini.stry." The points con
sidered were—I. The ministry; and, II. The duty exhibited in the 
text. The first part of the discussion was employed in illustrating—1. 
The institution of the ministerial office. 2. The qualifications requisite 
for it. 3. Induction into the office ; and, 4. The ends that it is designed 
to accomplish. II. The duty, "Make full proof," &c., vvas regarded as 
embracing—1. A n acquaintance vvith the nature and functions of the 
office. 2. A n entire .yeydevotion to the work. 3. A wise and faithful 
administration and presentation ofthe gospel; and, 4. A p habitual and 
firm reliance upon the grace and faithfulness of the great Master for 
support and success. In conclusion the inquiry was put, " W h o is suf
ficient for these things?" and then the duty of the people to receive the 
instructions ofthe ministry enforced. The discourse was listened to with 
marked and earnest attention. The usual questions were then proposed 
by Mr. Chrysiie; and having been satisfactorily answered, the candidate 
vvas .'solemnly set apart by prayer, and the laying on ofthe hands ofthe 
Presbytery to the work ofthe holy ministry. J. M. Willson delivered 
the charge to the pastor, and A. Stevenson—to whom tbis put of the 
services liad been assigned in the absence of J. W . Shaw—tbe charge 
to the congregation. 

This is the first settlementlin this congregation ; and as holding out the 
prospect of increased comfort and of extended influence, affords ground 
of congratulation lo a people vvho have so long depended upon rare and 
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rather casual supplies of public ordinances. May the harmony which 
now prevails, and which was exhibited in the unanimous call of their 
present pastor, long conlinue. 
Appointments of Supplies.—The report of the Committee of Sup

plies, laid upon the table at last meeting, was taken up, amended, ancl 
adopted, as follows: 
1. That the petition of Topsham Congregation, asking the moderation 

ofa call, be granted; and that R. Z. Willson preside therein when re
quested by the Session of said Congregation. 

2. R. Z. Willson, 1st Sabbath in January, in Faysion; and Top
sham, the 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbaths of January. J. M. Beattie, Top
sham, 2d Sabbath, December, 1st Sabbath, March; and 2d Sabbath, 
Fayston. 

3. J. W. Shaw, Argyle, 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbaths, December. 
4. S. Carlisle, Argyle, 3d and 4th Sabbaths, January. 
5. A. Stevenson, Kensington, 3d Sabbath of January. 
6. J. Chrystie, Kensington, 2d and 3d Sabbaths, April. 
7. J. M. Willson, Kensington, one Sabbath, discretionary. 
S. S. 0. Wylie, one Sabbath, at discretion, in Kensington. 
9. J. Little, Kensington, 1st and 2d Sabbaths, March. 

Interior Committee op Supplies.—J. M. Willson, S. 0. Wylie, 
Jqhn Brown, and John Evans, vvere appointed a Commitlee to receive 
the credentials of Mr. Newell, licentiate, novv in the bounds of the Ro
chester Presbytery, and who is expected to be in our bounds in the 
month of February, and to give him appointments until the next meet
ing of Presbytery. 

Statistical Reports.—Sessions under the care of this Presbytery 
were directed to prepare and transmit to Presbytery, at its next meeting, 
the statistics of their respective congregations, according to the rule of 
Synod on the subject. Jas. M. Willson, Clerk of Piesbytery. % 

Rochester Presbytery.—The call upon Rev. R. Johnson, by the 
Buffalo Congregation, lies over, at his request, until a meeting, to be 
held in the month of Februarjr. Mr. Newell, a licentiate from the sister 
Synod in Ireland, was received by this Presbyteiy, and is now labour
ing in their bounds. 

LAYS OF THE C O V E N A N T E R S. — N 0. VI.* 

the martyrs op WIGTON.f 

From Mrs. Menteath's '^Lays ofthe Kirfc and Covenant.'-' 

A y ! bonnie hills of Galloway! the clouds above ye driven, 
M a k e pleasant shadows in your depths,' with glints and gleams of heaven ; 

* " Some think if iti were Jesus Christ, and if it were a fundamenial -point they 
were called to confess, they would stand for it wilh life and estate; but it is thought 
that Christians now stand upon some things that are but fancies and nice scrupu
losities, and that, if there be any thing in them, it is but a small matter; and shall 
a man venture his life and all upon a small thingl Well, ifthey be none of Chrisfs 
small things, let them go; but if they be one of.his truths, will ye call that a small 
thing? His small things are very great things."—John Livingstone. 

t These were Margaret Wilson and Margaret Hyslop, drowned in 1685. 
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And ye have fairy, hidden lakes, deep in yoUr secret breast, 
Which shine out suddenly like stars, as the sunbeams go tp rest; 
And ye have deUs, and greenwood nooks, and little vaslleys still, 
Where the wild bee bows the harebell down, beside the raountain riU; 
And over all, gray Cairnsraore glooms—a raonarch stern and lone, 
Though the heather climbs his barrenness, and purples half his throne ! 

A grave—a grave is by the sea—in a place of ancient torabs— 
A restless murmuring of waves, for ever o'er it c o m e s — 
A pleasant sound in summer tide—a requiem low and clear, 
But oh! when storms are on the hill—it hath a voice of fear! 
So rank and high the torab weeds wave, around that humble stone. 
Y e scarce raay trace the legend rude—wilh lichen half o'ergrown— 
But ask the seven years' child that sits beside the broken wall, 
He will not need lo spell it o'er—his heart hath stored it aU I 
A peasant's tale, an hurable grave, two naraes on earth unknown, 
But Jesus bears thera on His heart, before the eternal throne !— 
And kings, and heroes, yet shall come, to wish their lot were bound 
With those poor woraen slurabering, beneath the wave girt ground! 
The earth keeps many a memory of blood as water poured— 
The peasant summoned at his toU, to own and meel his L o r d — 
The secret hungering in the hills—where none but God might s e e — 
A y ! Earth had many raartyrs—but these tvvo were ofthe sea! 
" The redcoats, lass ! the redcoats !" cry the weans from off the street, 
W h o knows but Claver'se' evil eye, may blast them if they meet!— 
N a y ! only Bruce and Windram come ! bul, oh ! wae worlh the w a y — 
They have gotten GUbert Wilson's bairns in their cruel hands to-day! 
See Annie! bonnie Annie! oh, but she is wasted sore, 
With weary wandering in the hills—this seven month and m o r e — 
And Margaret wilh her bleeding feet, and weather-stained b r o w — 
Bul surely One alone could breathe the calra upon it now ! 
She recks not of the jibing words those ruthless soldiers speak— 
She r^cks nol of her bleeding feet—her frame so worn and w e a k — 
She sees not even the pitying looks that follow as she goes— 
Her soul is filled so full of prayer, that God alone she knows ! 
Long hath she looked for such a day—with awe and shuddering dread-
Its terror in the nighl hath fallen, haunting her cavern bed; 
And she hath prayed in agony—that if H e might not spare, 
Jesus would bear her charges then—and H e halh heard her prayer! 
They questioned her with cruel taunts, and waited for reply: 
She met her father's look of wo, her mother's streaming e y e — 
A raoment quivered all her frarae—strange gaspings choked her breath-
Then fell the words forth, one by one, as frora the lips of death :— 
" The blink ofour own ingle—it carae glancing o'er the tide, 
And we were wet and weary both, upon the raountain side— 
M y very heart grew sick within, m y father's face to see, 
And Annie yearned to rest her head upon her raother's knee!" 
—It is the soleran evening hour—the seal of Ihat sad day, 
And the rich purple of the hills is bending all lo gray; 
And frora the cloud thrones of the west, the last bright gleara hath fled, 
And the moon riseth white and wan—as a watcher o'er the dead ! 
—Sits Gilbert Wilson by his hearth—one child beside his knee, 
O cheaply ransomed with his all!—a ruined raan is h e — 
For his poor life—and these poor hoards—the Cross he dared to shun, 
All proffered now for his two bairns—and lhey have brought hira one! 
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H e sits beside his blackened hearth—unconscious of its gloora— 
A chill has gathered at his he3rt, that raocks at that cold roora; 
There is no food upon the board—no kindled rush lo guide 
The gudewife at her nighfly lask of spinning by his side ; 
And saving, that at tiraes his hand—as if to prove her Ihere— 
Strays in the darkness trerablingly, araid his Annie's hair; 
And saving that the raother's raoan, al tiraes vvill raake hira start, 
Y e raight have deeraed the raighty grief had burst the feeble heart! 

—The guards are raet—the stakes are set—deep, deep within the sand. 
One far loward the advancing lide—one nearer lo the land ; 
And all along the narrow shore, that girdles in the bay, 
Sraall groups of anxious watchers corae, as wane the stars away ! 
L o w lie the fog clouds on the hUls, blank in their curtained screen, 
Each crest of beauty veUs its brow frora that abhorred scene ; 
While eastward far, the straining eye, through raisl and gloora, raay see 
Large rain-drops plashing heavily into a dull, sad sea! 

—They corae—lhey corae—a distant sound !—a raeasured raarching, soon 
O n mail-clad raen the dew-drops rain, frora off thy woods, Baldoon ! 
The trodden grass—the trarapled flowers—alas ! poor erableras they, 
Of all a despot's iron heel was crushing down that day; 
They shall revive ! the harebell, see, uprears its crest again. 
The falling dew hath cleansed anew its purity from stain ; 
And thus, beneath the oppressor's tread, and hell's opposing powers, 
God's truth Ihroughout the land shall spring—a sudden growih of flowers ! 

Sad silence deepened on tbe throng, as near and nearer came 
T h e victims to their place of doom, the murderers to their shame ; 
And there were blank and hopeless looks—while lips dry parched with fear— 
L o w raurraurs, suddenly suppressed, lest they who rule should hear— 
And raen, bowed dovvn with woraen's tears, until the sod was wet, 
But BothvveU Brig unnerved their arra, and crushed their raanhood yet! 
W o for theland ! the despot's rule halh lined its soU with graves. 
And left beneath the frown ofGod bul laskraasters and slaves! 

A sound—it cometh frora the sea! and raany a cheek is pale— 
A freshening wind, and fast behind, that hurrying voice of wail— 
"Beshrew ray heart!" cries Windrara novv, "haste, comrades, while ye 

raay! 
With Solway speed, I red ye heed, the tide coraes in to-day!— 
N o w , mother, lo the stake amain !—your praying time is past, 
Or pray the breakers, if ye wiU, they race not in so fast!" 
Her wray hairs streaming on the wind, they bear her to the bay, 
Whife nearer roars the hungry sea, that ravens for ils prey! 

And Margaret stands, with cold clasped hands, that bitter sight to see, 
And now toward her own death-place they guide her silently; 
A- sudden irapulse swayed the crowd as those young limbs were bound— 
A raoraeni's raoveraent—stilled as soon—a shiver Ihrough a wound ! 
And they have left her aU alone, wilh that strong sea before, 
A prayer of faith's extremity faint mingling with its roar; 
And on the eyes that cannot close, those gray hairs streaming stiU, 
W h U e round about, with hideous rout, the wild waves work their will! 

"Ho! raaiden! ho! what seest thou here ?" 'tis Windrara's brutal voice, 
" Methinks an earihly portion now were scarce beneath thy choiee! 
Y o n sea-birds, screaming in their glee, how low lhey swoop lo-day— 
N o w teU us, lass ! what dainty cheer allures thera in the bay?" 
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A change hath passed on that young brow, a glow, a light frora heaven. 
Above the sea—the lowering sky—to her seems glory riven— 
"It is ray Saviour wrestling there—in those poor lirabs I see— 
H e who is strength in death to her—hath strength in death for rae !" 
And sudden frora those parted lips, rich tones of triuraph corae— 
Her fear is past—she stands at last, superior to her doora! 
— A yeU ! it echoes frora the hiUs ! it pealeth to the. sky! 
Startiing wild creatures of the woods with its wild agony— 
And bounding on from rock to rock—with gaunt arms tossed to heaven, 
A raaniac gestures—scaring still—the crowd before hira driven— 
A haggard man hath gained the bay—with bloodshot eyes and wild, 
And cast hira down at Windrara's feet—and shrieked, " M y chUd! M y child!" 
Poor Margaret heard—as died her song—in one convulsive gasp— 
And the rushing waters bound her in the terror oftheir clasp ! 
" M y child ! ray child ! she shaU not die—I've gold, I've gold," he cried, 
" I found one heart that pitied me, Ihough aU were stone beside— 
Y e said that for a hundred pounds, the oaths ye'd proffer stiU— 
Spare the young life ! she'll take your lests !—I know, I know she will!" 
Dark Windram glanced upon the gold—he glanced upon the sea— 
" Laggard, thou comest late," he said, " she might have lived for m e !" 
But two strong swimmers at the word, plunge headlong in the wave, 
They reach the stake—the cords lhey break—not, not too late to save J 
And woraen throng to chafe her hands, and raise her drooping head, 
Dropping warm tears on the cold brow—so calra—so like the dead— 
While that poor falher, crouching near—creeps shuddering to her feet. 
And steals his hand up to her heart—to count its earliest beat! 
Just then—athwart two glooraing clouds—the raorning sun raade way. 
Lighting a glory on the wave—a sunbow in the spray— 
And up the hiUs the raist-wreaths rolled, revealing half their frarae, 
And Margaret in the gleam awoke—and breathed her Saviour's name ! 
Dark Windrara turned him on his heel—he paced apart awhile— 
" O h for the heart of Claver'se now—to do this work and smile ! 
Come, girl, be ruled! thou'st proved enough, raethinks yon bitter brine. 
We'll find the parlans* fitter food than these young limbs of thine ! 
Hold off, and let rae near to her! beshrew this snivelling ring— 
Ho, lass ! stand up upon thy feet, and pray, ' God save the king!' " 
" T o die unsaved were horrible," she said, with low sad voice, 
" O h yes ! God save hira if H e wUl! the angels would rejoice !" 
Then up he sprang—that trerabling raan—low cowering at her feet, 
"'Tis said—'tis said—ray blessed bairn !—those words of life repeat!" 
And Windram signalled with his hand—and rose a shout on high, 
Strange blessing on the tyrant's head!—but ere it reached the sky, 
A miscreant foul halh slopped its course—and balked the echoes near— 
They could not catch a sound that died—like curses on the ear! 
A spare, mean raan, vvith shuffling gait hath pressed before the rest, 
" 'Tis well to pray—God save the king—but wiU she take the Test?" 
And Windrara iooked into his face—and cursed his civil sneer 
H e knew him for the tool of Graharae—his spy, and creature there— 
A curate's brother—creeping up—in those iU tiraes to place. 
Trained in apostacy from God—to all things vile and base! 
" Well! well! Sir Provost, work your will, this gear is to your raind, 
For rae, I'd rather fight with raen, than choke this woman kind ; 
Bid her abjure the covenant—none betier knows the how ! 
There's scarce an oath on either side, but you have gulped ere now !" 
»Crabs. " 
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Smooth, srailing, stood the provost forth—no chafing stirred his blood, 
Somelhing, he muttered of "Ring James"—"tiie law"—and "public good," 
And then, as angry brows grew dark, and w o m e n muMered loud, 
H e shrank towards the soldiery, as ihough he feared the crowd! 
" Dear Margaret, balk this bloodhound yet!—Oh spare thy father's wo!" 
She started frora their clasping arras—" I raay not!—let me go ! 
I ara the child of Christ," she said, " Lord ! break this snare for rae !"— 
And Windrara turned his face aside, and pointed lo the sea! 

* * * * * * 
— T h e y wUl not cease—they will not sleep—those voices of the wave, 
For ever—ever whispering, above the raartyr's grave ; 
'Tis heard at night—'lis heard at noon—the sarae low waUing song, 
In raurraur loud—in cadence l o w — " H o w long, O Lord—how long 1" 
A cry againsi thee frora the tide ! O tyrant, banned of Heaven ! 
It raeets the blood-voice of the earth, and answer shall be given ! 
A littie while—the cup fiUs fast—it overflows for thee— 
And thine extreraity shall prove the vengeance of the sea. 

Ay ! gnash thy teeth in irapotence ! the fated hour is corae— 
And ocean—with her strength of waves—bears the avenger horae; 
See ! eager thousands throng the shore, to hail the advancing fleet, 
While baffled Dartmouth vainly strives that heaven-sent foe to raeet— 
And post, on hurrying post crowds fast, with tidings of disraay. 
H o w the glassed waters luU, lo aid the landing of Torbay— 
A w a y ! prepare thy coward flight—thy sceptre scourge cast d o w n — 
The sea pursues thee wilh its curse—thou king wiihout a crown! 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
Sandioich Islands.—Our readers, w h o have watched,with interest 

the success of the missionary work in these islands, will learn with re
gret that the population seems to be undergoing a process of diminu
tion which threatens the entire extermination of the natives. T h e last 
report of the mission s h o w s — 

" That the work of depopulation continues at an undiminished rate. During 
the year, there were 1422 births, while the deaths araounted to 4320; showing 
an excess of deaths equal to 2898. In the churches, as in the islands at large, 
the same diminution, as to numbers, is observable. There were admitted, 
during the year, 815, and there deceased, during the sarae period, 1162. 
There are now connected with the churches, in regular standing, 17,211 
raerabers." 

The report throws some light upon the causes ofthis diminution: 
" In view of the fact that death is so rapidly doing its work among the 

natives, stripping them of their energy, and preventing, as it vvould seera, 
their further social elevation, and also thatthe influx of foreigners and foreign 
labourers, with whora the Sandwich Islander is unable successfully to cora-
pele, is constantly on the increase, lhe fear is expressed that the destiny of 
this people raay be well nigh sealed. The past year has been one of unusual 
trial; storra and terapest have laid waste portions of the islands, sweeping 
away the dwelling houses of the natives, and raany of their churches and 
school houses also, originally built at a vast expense of tirae and labour." 
Still, even in this decaying state, the converts manifest, by their contri
butions, no little public spirit and liberality. Several churches contri-
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buted ^1100 to $1400 each: the aggregate ofthe contributions of four
teen churches was ^7,676. 

Turkey.—We bave frequently furnished our readers, from inde
pendent .sources, with evidence tbat the M a h o m m e d a n empire is under
going a rapid change in character and spirit. T h e following, from the 
pen of M r . M'Farlane, is ofthe same tenour: 

" In raany cases it cost rae thought and trouble to distinguish between Mus
sulmans and Rayahs. Twenty years ago, there was no possibility of con
founding thera; for, even without the then raarked distinctions of dress, of 
head gear, of boots or papoushes, the Osraanlees were to be known by their 
swaggering gait, their overbearing looks, and their conterapluous, insolent 
raanners. The Turks now seera to have lost their pride and sense of ira
portance. Over in the city, tiiey were the quietest and raost modest part of 
the population. Their forraer swagger and rudeness appeared to be trans
ferred to the Arraenian seraffs and their dependants. Where I had been 
repeatedly insulted, and raore than once spat at by the Turkish rabble, we 
certainly found nothing now but civility. Inl828,there was no going across the 
Golden Horn into Constantinople without being attended by one or two arraed 
Turks; and the presence and guard of the faithful could nol always screen 
one frora the most gross and opprobrious language. W e are now alone, m y 
son and I. In the bazaars w e mel some Frank ladies, dressed in the French 
fashion, unveUed and unattended, walking about unconcernedly and making 
their purchases. They are constantiy doing this, walking over bythe Galata 
Bridge, which is about the best promenade here, and walking quietly back in 
the midst of Turks, and nol unfrequently in the midst of troops. Formerly, 
it was a solemn and hazardous enterprize, if any European ladies ventured 
from thence to Stamboul." 
A s is always the case, this change bas begun among the higher classes: 
many of w h o m "have emancipated themselves," to use their own lan
guage, "from prejudice;" and hence, secretly break the Ramazan, their 
great annual fast. " The waters of the great river Euphrates" are fast 
drying up. 
Switzerland.—Popery and infidelity are actively at work in Switzer
land, with the design, equally cherished by both, of eradicating Pro
testantism. The correspondent ofa London paper says: 

" Geneva is at present gradually undergoing a transformation of a novel 
description. She has had her political and her religious revolutions, and now 
begins an atlerapt at a physical Iransformation. I allude lo the demolition of 
her raraparts by order of the local government. This may appear, at first 
sight, an uniraportant fact; but in times like the present, and under existing 
circurastances, it tells its tale. Desirous of knowing whether the opinions of 
others coincided with m y own on this subject, I inquired of a friend, well able 
frora his position in society to speak on the question, what he thought was 
the real object of government, or its abettors, in this affair. H e replied, ' One 
of the principal objects is, I believe, to efface araongst us, as far as possible, 
one last remaining trace of the Reforraation. They have done away with 
the Confession of Faith of our fathers, with our conservative institutions, and 
now, in order to obliterate a remaining trace of what Geneva was, they remove 
her ramparts! Ancient Geneva—the Geneva of the Reformation, raust be 
transforraed at any cost, and under any pretext; so that even the walls behind 
which Protestants found refuge in forraer days, and within which the larap of 
truth shone so brightiy, raust disappear. The recollections lhey bring to 
mind are annoying : so say the united councils of Popery and Socialisra,' " 
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Evangelical-religion has its vicissitudes. Upon the whole, the accounts 
are favourable, but with some drawbacks: 

" The annual meetings at Geneva, Basle, Berne, Neufchatel, and St. Gall, 
have just been held. They have been interesting, and numerously attended. 
In the last raentioned canton, as well as in Appenzell and Thurgovie, a reli
gious awakening has comraenced, principally by the spread of missionary 
publications. In the mountains of Appenzell, as raany as 4000 farailies, itis 
said, have becorae interested in the missionary cause. Surely this raay be 
taken as a hopeful sign. There rested a visible gloora over the meetings at 
Geneva this year, notwithstanding the many encouraging facts which were 
reported concerning the progress of the work of God. The cause of grief 
was two-fold. First, the defection of the Rev. Dr. Scherer, one of the Pro
fessors of the ' Ecole de Theologic,' on account of his altered and heterodox 
views on the inspiration ofthe Scriptures; and, secondly, because ofthe 
difficulties which the Society's colporteurs in France meet vvith—difficulties 
which have alraost put an end to their itinerant labours." 
Germany.—The German States are still a troubled sea. The war 
between the Duchies of Schleswig-Holstein and Denmark, is a very 
troublesome element in European politics. Russia, France, and Eng
land, favour Denmark,—Prussia, the Duchies—indeed, the sympathies 
ofa large proportion ofthe German population—run in the same direc
tion. Funds are contributed, and recruits gathered, from nearly the 
entire surface of northern Germany. Still, the great powers are with
held from taking any active steps by their fears of a general war. 
Should Prussia unite her armies vvith those of the Duchies, the other 
powers would at once interfere; and it has been rumoured, on the autho
rity of the London Times, would even attempt to partition Prussia 
herself O n the other hand, these powers are cautious how they pro
voke, on their part, a European war. Great armjes—Austrian and 
Prussian—are concentrating in the neighbourhood of Hesse Cassel—in 
short, w e quote from a letter writer: 

" Four of the greatest Powers are al this moment in a high state of mili
tary preparation, and are, in fact, doing every thing but striking the blow. 
Without any casus belli, Austria and Prussia are concentrating two arraies, 
greater than those that fought at Waterloo. Russia and France are looking 
on armed cap-a-pie. Eighty thousand Prussians raenace Hesse on the one 
side, and as raany Austrians and allies look on frora another. Frora "Yienna 
we hear that a corps of sixty thousand raen are ordered to rendezvous near 
that city, and an army of 150,000 raen are to be collected iraraediately. It is 
stated that warlike ruraours had caused an immediate effect on the Vienna 
exchange, where the deraand for coin and bullion had been ' almost appalling.' " 

That a general war is imminent, few doubt. A spark may, at any 
moment, kindle a flame among the heated and combustible materials on 
the Contiuent—a flame that will be quenched only in the blood of 
millions. 

In regard to religious affairs, w e have some interesting accounts. Last 
year, an Assembly of Evangelical Christians was held in Wirtemberg. 
it was repeated thjs year at Stuttgardt. T w o thousand met—mostly 
Wirtembergers—but <z//the German States were represented—and some 
were present from France, Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, England, 
Sweden, and Hungary. W e give the rest in the vvords of the correspon
dent ofthe Presbyterian: 

" The first subject, according to the order of the day, for this session, was 
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the sanctification of the Lord's day. I have already had occasion to inform 
you that this important question has, for a considerable tirae, excited the atten
tion of Christians in Gerraany. The greater part of the pastoral conferences 
have been occupied, for some tirae, about the raeans of reviving this sacred 
institution; the Horae Mission raakes it on,e of the principal objects of its 
efforts; two preraiuras, proposed b y a foreign Christian, for the best two 
works on this subject, have called forth a great nuraber of publications, in 
this way, besides the two to which the premiums have been awarded. * * 
* * A religious journal, established a year since in the Grand Duchy of 
Baden, proposes chiefly this holy cause as the object ofits labours; finally, evan
gelical pulpits every where render testiraony in favour of the sanctification of 
the Sabbath. The report on this question had been intrusted to Dr. Schmidt, 
Professor at Tubingen. Although he had applied his strength chiefly to the 
practical side of his subject, yet he failed not to attack that false spiritualism, 
which weakens the obligation to sanctify the Sabbath, under the pretext that, 
as to the Christian, all days are equally days of rest, and of coraraunion with 
God." 
So far, all is encouraging. Discussion succeeded, and brought to light 
considerable diversity of opinion in regard to the ground on which the 
duty of Sabbath sanctification rests. W e quote again: 
" In practice, all were unanimous concerning the necessity of sanctifying 

the Sabbath, and proposed important raeans of reviving the observance of it, 
in the family, the church, and the naiion. But the doctrinal question having 
been started by a speaker, a sufficiently observable difference of opinion was 
raanifested. In principle—^on what rests the obligation to consecrate one day 
in seven to God? That is the question. And the reply raade to it neces
sarily depends on a rauch more general question—one ofthe raost delicate in 
theology—viz., the true relations existing between the old and new covenants 
—between the law and the gospel. According lo the difference of views on 
this subject, sorae raade the principle of the Lord's day rest alraost exclu
sively on the law (the fourth coramandment;) others, on the two economies 
at the sarae time, frora the consecration of the seventh day, immediately after 
the creation, down to the example set by the apostolical church; otiiers finally 
rejecting all divine, legal authority for the observation of this day, saw in it 
only an excellent institution, which w e owe to the Christian church, like the 
celebration of the feasts of Christraas, Easter," &c.* 
T h e result of all is thus stated: 
" The Asserably declared itself in favour of a principle which reconciles 

the three points of view above mentioned, namely, that the institution of the 
Lord's day rests, at once, on the old covenant, on the Nevv Testament, and 
on the wants of the Christian Church. Thus it remains as a moral obliga
tion as well as a Christian privilege. The Assembly decided afterwards that 
an earnest appeal shall be addres.=ed to the nation, on the sanctification ofthe 
Sabbath, and a petition to the government, requesting that, in every thing 

* The writer adds:—"This last doctrine is thatof the Augsburg Confession, 
in opposition to the Reformed Church, which everywhere founds the observance 
of the Sabbath on the conimand of God himself, without, on this account, en
lightened men of that church falling inlo Judaical legality. The spiritualism 
which refuses to the day of rest the sanction of divine auihority, has been 
attributed lo modern theology, and particularly to the excellent Neander. Un
doubtedly, this point of view is novv admitted by many, and the raan ofGod, 
whose loss Germany mourns, on his part, contributed to il; but they forget 
that this oipnion is the official doctrine of the Lutheran Church.—See Augs
burg Conf. of Faith, art. 28.)" 
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depending on them, this day be neither disturbed nor profaned by public 
labours." 

This is a great advance. W e look for good results from these meetings. 
T h e German mind is deep and earnest; and when once awakened, and 
imbued wilh evangelical principles, will move on with a mosl vigorous 
impulse in the work of Reformation. 

Belgium.—Of all Popish countries, Belgium seems to be the most 
promising missionary field. In addition to what w e have formerly laid 
before our readers respecting this country, w e present the following, 
from the Edinburgh Witness: 

" An interesting and proraising raission has lately been opened at Louvain, 
in connexion with the Free Church of Scotiand. Louvain has long enjoyed 
the highest celebrity in connexion with the literature of Rome. It is a city 
of Colleges, and raay be justiy terraed the Oxford of Northern Europe. The 
University of Louvain has had the honour of educating the raost of those 
w h o m Rome has sent, or is now sending, out as missionaries to China, to 
Araerica, to England, and to other countries. It is the arsenal of the Papal 
world; in short, where the Church of Rorae not only forges her weapons, 
but trains and disciplines her soldiers. N o ordinary interest, then, attaches to 
that cily, where the Free Church, bya train of circumstances, of a characier 
strongly providential, has been led to coraraence evangelistic operations. The 
whole of Belgium is at this raoraent a raost inviting field—perhaps the mosl 
inviting in Christendom, after Ireland. The free Government ofthe country 
offers no hinderance to the raissionary. The spirit of inquiry which has lately 
been awakened araongst the people renders thera not only willing, but desi
rous to listen; while the Liberal or anti-Catholic sentiraents by which all 
classes are beginning to be actuated, affords still farther facilities lo the rais
sionary. Many of the ecclesiastics, aware of their growing disfavour wilh 
the public, and foreseeing iu what it will issue, confess with sorrow that soon 
the gospel, that is, the Pope's gospel, will be driven out of the Continent, to 
find, as they trust, an asylura in England and America. But while the whole 
of Belgium is open, Louvain is peculiarly inviting. Previous lo the year 
1830, a flourishing Protestant congregation existed in this city; but the 
troubles and persecutions consequent on the Belgian revolution scattered its 
raembers. In 1841 the good work was resumed, and it continued to make 
progress till 1849, when the pastor, who was a minister of the Dutch Re
formed Church, accepted an appointraent at the Cape of Good Hope. The 
work then languished till the March of the present year, vvhen the English 
residents at Louvain resolved to re-coraraence operations on a more extended 
basis tban ever. They have been fortunate in securing a handsorae chapel, 
one of the finest Protestant churches, we believe, on the Continent. They 
have established a school, which is nnder the direction of a raost efficient 
schoolraaster. A n evangelist has also been added to the raission." 
England.—The Pope has, by a late bull, revived the popish hierarchy 
of England—parcelling out the land aniong a crowd of bishops, &c., 
under an Archbishop—Dr. Wiseman. This is a bold act, and has 
awakened the utmost indignation in most ofthe influential papers—the 
Times taking the lead—and doing their best to arouse the anti-popish 
spirit of the country, and of the church, and thus to bring about the 
enactn^ent of laws to prevent the carrying of this bull into effect. The 
clerifv are as aciive, and addresses will be presented in great numbers 
lo the Queen on the subject. T h e correspondent of one of our leading 
dailies says: 

" The daily and weekly press, not only of the raetropolis, but of the pro
vincial towns, continue to devote alarge proportion of their colurans lo leading 
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articles, correspondence and docuraents, upon the Roraish hierarchy in Eng-; 
land; and this subject is indeed the all-absorbing one in the public hall and 
social circle. Sorae of,the recent articles of the London press are exceed
ingly virulent against the recent scherae of the Pope—for instance, the Herald 
of yesterday says, 'let us declare to the Pope and his agents that w e reject 
him, 1st. Because he is an irapostor—pretending lo be what he is not. 2dly. 
Because he has been a firebrand and disturber in Europe for these thowsand 
years; but, thirdly, and chiefly, because he deludes raen from the ways of life, 
and leaches thera idolatry to the destroying of their souls, both for this world 
and that which is lo corae.' The ' DaUy News' asserts that the Roman Ca
tholic penal acts, as altered by the relief acts, and as interpreted by reoent 
decisions, do not forbid the Pope from creating within this realra what spiriiual 
government he pleases over Roraan Catholics, nor the Roraan Catholic sub
jects of her Majesty frora accepting and exercising such governmenl. But 
the N e w s believes that Cardinal 'Wiseraan has sworn teraporal as well as 
spiritual fealty to the Pope, and he cannot, Iherefore, at the sarae tirae, swear 
temporal fealty to the Queen ofEngland. The N e w s declares that Dr. Wise
raan, foreseeing tbis dileraraa, removed frora the canon of the raass that por
tion of it, in reading which the priest prayed for the Queen; and he even 
caused all the raissals of his diocess to be changed, in order that this, to hira, 
obnoxious passage in the prayer should be expunged. The N e w s thinks that 
these circumstances, connected with Dr. Wiseraan's appointraent, do give rise 
to a very serious question, vvhich it is for the governraent, or for the courts of 
law, or parliaraent, to solve. The Herald says that if the appointment of 
Dr. Wiseraan, as Cardinal Archbishop of Westminster, and the daring parti
tion of England into papal provinces, be in theraselves raatters lo excite the 
alarra ofall Englishraeu, lhey derive addilional importance from the incidents 
connected with the elevation of Dr. Cullen lo the Primacy of Ireland, as it is 
stated that Dr. Cullen has declined to take the oath of allegiance to her Ma
jesty, and has declined lo accept an office of trust and charily, because, in 
order to fiU it, he must lake that oath. The Herald sees in these moveraents 
a new era of aggression in the Papal policy. ' The simultaneous raovement 
in England and the United Slates indicates tiial, like the giant recovering 
strength from his fijII, the Popedom, re-established by the bayonets of infidel 
and revolutionary France, is gathering up all its strength for a last desperale 
struggle vvith all that has been left of the liberty of mankind.' T h e Standard 
says it is generally believed thatthe Papal government would not have attempted 
such a daring as.sumption of povver without the previous sanction of the British 
government, a:id it calls for a protest frora the vvhole nation against ' lhe 
monstrous insult offered to the Queen, the Protestants ofthis Protestant king
dom, and the lavv ;' il calls upon the people to prepare a petition to the Queen, 
praying her Majesty to enforce the laws against the Papist usurpation, if such 
laws are still ia force ; or to recommend lo parliament lo re enact the ancient 
law f r tho protection of her dominions ' from the insult of Popish corrup
tions ;' but above all, praying the Queen to cause inquiry to be made inlo 
the, pro-:cedings of Lord Minto and her other Minislers. The Stan.iard 
beliefs th-.it there has been some collusion of lhe Ministers with thc Papal 
governme-.i;, and it declares that the suspected ' foul conspiracy' niu,5l be raet 
by addresic; to the Queen, calling for a dismissal of her Ministers, or for an 
explanation of their conduct." 
'̂ riicfic exU-.icts nre long, but cannot be abridged. It is exceedingly 
doubl'- I. after all, whetlier tlie government will notice the matter: it 
li-as too long lollowed in the wake of the falsely called liberal spirit of 
the times. However, thi.s is .-i sig,n of the times: an additional evi
dence that the days of Anti-Christ are numbered. His rise will be 
brief—his end is certain. 
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S c o t l a n d . — W e are pleased to see that, the churches in Scotland are 
directing their attention to the national sin of intemperance. " T h e Free 
Church Synod of Perth, among the actions taken at its late meeting on 
different subjects, strongly enjoined Presbyteries to recommend the 
ministers to preach on tbe subject of intemperance, and sessions to do 
what they can to suppress the evil. T he matter vvas earneslly dis
cussed, and a deep conviction expressed that the cause has special and 
imperative claims upon the clergy. The interest in temperance is vastly 
increasing in the religious circles of Scotland." 

France and Italy have furnished little new the last month. T h e 
French Assembly is about to meet. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
The Fugitive Slave Law.—Th'\s law has been, as our re.iders knbw, 

the great topic of discussion for the past two or three months. Great 
efforts are making by the "National W^higs," as they call themselves, 
headed by Webster and Fillmore, to bring their party to submit to, and 
execute this law. They are earning an abundant infamy for themselves 
and their administration, besides breaking up their party organization. 
T h e Democrats are in the same predicament. T h e elections, however, 
have gone largely in their favour. They vvill have an overwhelming 
majority in the next Congress. Efforts will be made to repeal the law. 
T h e y will fail. Indeed, w e cannot persuade ourselves that it will be 
materially modified. T h e South is more excited than ever. T h e " C o m 
promise" measures please nobody. A n d yet, so strong are the leaders— 
so ea.sily led the majorities in Congress—they will stand. In the 
meau time w e are happy to see that the man-catchers have, as yet, suc
ceeded very badly, even under this infamous law. W e hear butof few 
fugitives w h o have fallen into Iheirhands. 

OBITUARIES. 
Died of bilious fever, on the evening of W'ednesday, August 21st, 1850, Miss 

T. Kernighan, daughter of William Kernighan, Newburgh. Miss Kernighail.'was 
horn in the parish of Connor, county Antrim, Ireland, the 18th of Nov. 1829. In 
1829, her parents emigrated to the United States, and settled in Orange co., N. Y., 
convenient to Newburgh, where she resided the greater portion of her days, until 
the period she was called the vvay of all living. Miss Kernighan early manifested 
an attachment to the Reformed Presbyterian churoh, by carefully waiting upon the 
ordinances of God's house, therein administered. Having made herself familiar 
with the standards of the church, she, in the 18th year of her age, was enabled to 
make a public profession of religion, by connecting herself with the Reformed Pres
byterian congregation of Newburgh, then under the ministerial charge of the Rev. M . 
Roney, since vvhich period her walk and conversation were becoming .her" profession. 
In her childhood she was,a dutiful and obedient daughter. As she advanced to ma
turity, her deportment becarae grave and unaffected; her disposition kind and 
obliging, to such an extent that she was capable of commanding the love and esteem 
of all with whom she was acquainted. 'Her death is much felt in the family of 
which she was an active member, and amidst a large circle of aoquaint-anoe, who 
could only testify their attachment by following her to the grave. In her removal 
God has been speaking to the members of the Newbnrgh congregation; indeed to 
each one that may cast an eye, however indifferentiy over this obituar}'. Chfi was cut 
'off in the midst of her days, uiiexiiectedly, yet not we trust, unprepared. The lan
guage of her soul, was, to the will of her Creator she was resigned. And what, 
gentle reader, do you inquire, is the language of that voice? If we mistake not, Prepare to meet thy GoJ, for in such'a day as ye think not, the Son of man may come. {Communicated.') 
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["For the Covenanter.] 
Sir,—I observe that wherever any denomination has a periodical, a 

part of it is filled with-obituaries. T o a certain extent this is correct. 
" T h e righteous shall be in everlasting reraembrance." Ps. cxii. 6. 

Our obituaries, of late, appear to m e to be of three kinds. S o m e ap
pear to have been written to preserve frora oblivion a name that might 
as well never have been known. Others appenr written to please sur
viving relatives. A third class seems to be written with a view to edify 
the church, b}"̂  recording an example worthy of imitation. That which 
I ara about to record is intended to be of the latter class. 

Mrs. R a c h e l Hood, (formerly Miss Kennedy,) wife of John Hood, 
and sister to Rev. Joshua Kennedy, was born in county Derry, Ireland. 
She was educated by her parents in the doctrines of the Covenanted re
formation. She had made herself well acquainted with the history, and 
doctrine, and practice, of the Church of Scotland, in her purest and best 
times, and continued, through life, warmly attached to the whole systera. 
Her general character w a s — " N o t slothful in business, fervent in spirit, 
serving the Lord." She was a peacemaker. If an}' of the fallen family 
of A d a m could obey a divine command perfectly, I would say she per
fectly obeyed the command "to speak evil of no man." Being a dea
con's wife, she vvas exemplary for the qualities required in such. 1 Tim. 
iii. 11. She was given to hospitality; and being in easy circumstances, 
and her husband being ofthe same mind vvith herself, she was not re
strained as to gratifying her benevolent disposition. She esteemed 
faithful ministers very highly in love for their work's sake. W h e n siie 
was able to attend c'hurch, her seat was never empty. She wa.s ready 
to give, to every man that asked her, a reason of the hope that was in 
her; and took great pains to instruct her family. 

Her last illness lasted about four months, but she bore it with the ut
most resignation : I never heard of her uttering an impatient expression. 
In one of m y visits to her I asked her if she could s a y — " M y beloved 
is mine, and I arn his?" She replied—" H e has been <ften saying that 
to m e for some time past." Another time she told m e she had been 
writing to her mother, and had appropriated the language of the Re
deemer, John XX. 17; and another time, having sent m e word that she 
was worse than usual, and wished m e to visit her, 1 observed—"You 
have not yet passed the river, but you seem to be in deep waters; but 
I hope yqu find the man clothed in linen on the waters of the river?" 
She replied in the affirmative. 

Going lo St. Louis to assist M r . Milligan at the communion, I culled 
on her on m y vvay, Sept. 3d. She was much exhausted bv couf^hino' 
and difficully of breathing. I ob.served to h e r — " Y o u have fought the 
good fi'.rht." She replied—"Yes, I have fought the good fighl; yet 
not I, but the Captain of salvation in and by me." She then repeated, 
very distinctly, and in a tone of exultation. Is. xliii. 2, and xli. 10. 
Shortly aftei|l bade her a last farewell. 

W e havc 'lost a mother in IsraeL She had just eniered her 45th 
year. She appears, for a long time previous to her last illness, to have 
altained to the full assurance of hope ; for, when sick, in a. d. 1845, I 
found her hopes of immortality so bright, that I was afraid she wms about 
to be remavetl from us. T h e congregation and her friends mourn their 
bereavement, but not as those that have no hope. ," Marte tfie perfect 
m n n , atid beliold the uprigfit: for the end of thai m a n is peace." 

( 0 ^ The Reforraed Presbyterian will please c o p y . — W . S. 
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PAGAN EVIL'S IN THE CHURCH.* 
In all ages the church of Ghrist has suffered by evils brought into 

Jier from the ungodly vvorld. Before lhe flood " lhe sons of God saw 
the daughters of men, that they were'fair; they took them wives of 
all that lhey chose." Gen, vi. 2, " T h e sons of G o d " is a phrase de
signating chupch members. The Lord's people continued to be so 
called, down lo the time of Job, who vvas contemporary vvith Peleg ; 
tbat is, the period ofthe confusion of tongues. Israel is called "God's 
first born." 
'• The daugliters of m e n " were the non-professors' children. They 

were both the descendants and progenitors of renowned men, vvho 
''filled the earth with violence." The whole becaine corrupted with 
antichristian p.igani.sm. The church lost her power to reforin the age. 
She became d-isabled by yielding to the manners, the learning, and, 
-above all, to the corrupt government of men of renown. She could 
not even arrest th-e swelling Qood of iniquity. Noah's family alone 
«sc.nped the total prostration ofall virtue iu private^ and ofall religion. 

The fearful catastrophe ofthe general deluge is a warning to all suc
ceeding ages. But, alasi men do not regard the rebuke. After the 
flood the descendants of Heber, God's covenant society, became cor
rupted by the heathen followers of Nimrod, vvho built the tower ot 
Babel. The family of Terah, the best in ihe world, learned to worship 
household gods. To save the world, God called Abraham to secede 
from the Noaic ch-urch. H e gave the posterity of that patriarch the 
land of Canaan, that, in a nation separate from the heathen world, they 
might be preserved from pagan pollutions. But, alasJ they mingled 
with their heathen neighbours, "aad learned of them their ways." 

W h e n the middle wall of partition was broken down, and the gospel 
proclaimed to all naiions, the church was exposed to temptalions; espe
cially from the garnish of the heathen literature of Greece and Rome. 
Tbe early ages of the N e w Testameut organization were greatl}' ha
rassed with the corruptions of pagan philosophy. It could not be other
wise. Her ministers were educated in the heathen schools, taught by 
pagan masters, and acquired their learning from pagan class-hooks 
fraught with every abomination. 

After the Roman empire became Christian, the same course of hea
then culture wss continued. The clergy became Arian. A hierarchy 
grew up in the church, arid her government was conformed to the im-

* An- introductory lecture read at the o,pBnihg of the Theplogical Seminary of 
the Reforraed Presbyterian Church, Nortliw«otil, Logan coimty, Obio, by James 
R. Willson, D.D., Nov. 5, 1850-
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perial model. It was not strange, for the minds ofall the ybuth in the 
colleges were imbued wilh admiration of the grandeur of Ciesar's throne. 
They vvere thus insensibly taught to copy after the exaraple of victori
ous generals, and to aspire to the pomp of lordly statesmen in the Ro
man Semite, instead of striving to imitate the holy and humble life of 
our Lord Jesus Chrisi. Public morals-in the church soon became de
praved. The schools vvere the almost unseen fountains whence these 
streams of heresy and vice issued. 

Afier the revival of religion, in the sixteenth century, by Zuinglius, 
and the extension of this work of the Spirit of Cbrist in Germany by 
Luther, and in Scotland by Knox, the pagan books kept their hold on 
the colleges. Their baleful influence was the same as that from Con
stantine to Augustulus, the last Roman emperor. Alphonso Turretin, a 
son of the distinguished Francis, became an Arminian, and published 
a book to refute all the sound scriptural arguments ofhis father against 
these heathen Methodist heresies. Soou after, the Socinian heresy 
arose in Poland, and now prevails over all the protestant churches on 
the continent of Europe. These are the dire effects of pagan training 
in the colleges. 

W e are corrupted to this day by the continuation of this heathen 
literature of the schools. 

1. W e read the Bible as pagans, rather than as Christians. (1.) The 
mind ofthe reader rests in the words, and rarely attends lo the Ihings 
or thoughts vvhich they express. This is a great error in the teaching 
of youth to read. It makes the learners vvhat the Romans call aucipes 
verborum, word-catchers. Hence, in most modern authors there are 
many vvords and few thoughts. Dr. Johnson, when asked his opinion 
ofa nevv book, said: "It is too wordy." This evil is worse novv. In 
the reformation of the sixteenth century, and dovvn to the martyrdom 
of James Renwick, pupils were taught to look beyond the symbols, to 
the thoughts. " There were giants in those days." Zuinglius, Lu
ther, Calvin, the Turrelins, Witsius, Puffendorf, Knox, the Melville.s 
Henderson, Sidney, and Renwick, read to know truth. But more than 
reading for mere thought is necessary to make a truly great divine or 
statesman. (2.) What is far worse, the word ofthe Lord is read with
out reverence, without humilily, without faith, without ejaculatory 
prayer, and wiihout application to the heart of the reader. What youth 
ever conned over or recited a lesson in Csesar or Xenophon, in Horace 
or Anacreon, with reverence, or in the exercise of any saving grace? 
H o w could it be done? Is it not plainly and utterly impossible? It 
would be preposterous for a professor to inculcate the devout reading 
of even Seneca or Epictetus. Pupils labour for years to create and 
confirm a habit of prayerless and graceless reading. It requires year.'? 
of conflict to keep under and subdue this most pernicious and baleful 
habit. Godly ministers mourn over and painfully strive against this 
effect oftheir heathen training in the heathen literature ofthe schools. 
(3.) The Bible is read by many without finding or looking for ouc 
blessed Saviour in its pages, the design of whicb is to reveal his medi
atorial glory. " The testimony "of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy." Of 
course the pupil in a pagan school never thinks of the Son of God in 
the whole counse of his labours while learning to translate into his ver
nacular tongue Livy or Tacitus, Virgil or Homer. T o this it may be 
objected that the same argument may be brought, with equal force, 
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against the learning of Playfair's Euclid or Bowditch's Navigation. 
T o this it is replied, (1.) Thatthe learning of the abstractions or gene
ralizations of mathematics is • mere mental discipline, like teaching a 
child the A , B, C. (2.) Train the learner in Christian literature, as he 
or she ought to be, always, before commencing the mathematics, and 
the faculty of association will suggest to the pious mind Christ dividing 
to the tribes of Israel their inheritances, and his sailing on the sea of 
Galilee, &c. (3.) The habit of abstract reasoning and reading to learn 
fact and doctrine are not analogous. (4.) Could il be shown that tbe 
sludy ofthe exact.sciences is adverse to the devout reading of the holy 
scriptures, it would be a good reason for their abandonment, but none 
for using elass-books, which, it cannot be denied, have that bad effect 

It may be furiher urged, on this topic, that many ministers of the 
sanctuary expound whole chapters,' explain psalms, and preach ser-
mons without any, or wilh very slight Ê llusion to the Saviour of sin
ners. T o heathen training must, be referred the painful fact that in 
baccalaureate exhortations of principals of colleges to their graduating 
classes^—in addresses of orators,,delivered before literary societies, be
fore so-called Chrislian female seminaries, and on the anniversaries of 
scientific associations—there is nothing of the gospel of Christ, revealed 
in his Bible. They savour more, far more, of heathen Greece and 
R o m e , than of the Lord's holy word. T o the same source we must 
trace the deplorable fact, that many protestant teachers, who'call them
selves ministers of Christ, as many of the Anabaptists, affirm that the 
Lord Jesus is' rarely, if al all, lo be found in the Old Testament. Even 
Dr. Watts, who professes to, be very devotional, says, in the preface to 
his first edition of his imitation of David's Psalras, " I have endea
voured to,make David speak like a Christian." - H e had read the Bible 
like a pagan. Had he read the Psalms as an humble Christian, he would 
have "found the Messiah," as the devout Bishop Horne does, in every 
one of the inspired "Psalms, H y m n s , ahd Spiritual Songs." 

2. Another pagan evil in the church is the inordinate indulgence in 
sensual gratifications. The apostle James, writing by the Spirit of 
Christ, calls lhem " the lusts of the flesh." " From whence come war* 
and fightings among you? come they nbt hence, even of your lusts that 
war. in your members? Ye lust and have not: ye kill, and desire 10 
have, and cannot obtain : ye fight and war, yet ye have not, because ye 
ask not. Y e ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye may 
consume it upon your lusts. Ye adulterers and adulteresses, knovv ye. 
not that the friendship ofthe world is enmity with G o d ? " Jas. iv. 1—4. 
These lusts are innate in the heart of depraved man, who is " conceived 
in sin and brought forth in iniquity." "Behold, I was shapen in ini
quity, and in sin did m y mother conceive me." Ps. li. 5. This con
fession of original sin was indited by the Spirit of Christ, to be sung 
by all adult-«aints of every age and nation, from David to the last clay.. 
The spirits of just men made perfect, every one, sing, for substance ir.̂  
heaven this song to all eternity. " A n d they sang a new song, saying. 
Thou art worthy to take the book, audi to open the seven seals thereof^ 
for thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God." Rev. v. 9. B y his 
obedience and death Christ redeemed them from that condemnation and 
corruption in which they were "conceived" and born. 

Tbis native, total, and universal depravity works, of itself, "all man
ner of concupiscence." And, nurtured by such songs as those of Ho-
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mer—Anacreon, it "setteth on fire the course of nature, and it is set 
on fire of hell." Jas. iii. 6. It does all tbis, (1.) B y tippling, intoxi
cation, and drunkenness. Virgil makes the god Silenus a drunkard. 
Horace celebrates the glory of Bacchus and the inspiration of song 
when the poet " Lsetatur turbide" is confusedly joyful. Every tippler 
is a troubler of the peace of the church. T h e numerous liquor stored, 
bf vvhich there is yet one, perhaps tvvo, in'the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, are fountains of corruption fraught with damnation. This 
enormous evil can never be eradicated while the heathen lyric poets, 
vvho worship at the shrine of Bacchus, are the class-books of pupils 
that, when grown men, govern the nations. This,lust of the flesh is 
an inveterate and deadly evil. After twenty-five years of mighty and 
praisevvorthy effort, its streams do yet issue from every pagan fountain. 
(2.) Gluttony. Homer asserts that Jupiter, his supreme god, neglected 
important business that he might attend a barbecue among the glutton
ous Ethiopians, on the head waters of the Nile. N o w , ifthe great god 
or the prince of poets, as he is called, negleicted the affairs of his em
pire fot̂  a luxurious revel, vvhy may not Kentucky h.Tve her political 
barbaeues, the gay youth their pic-nic revels, and the clergy S3'nodical 
soirees? (3.) The lust of harlotry. Virgil and Anacreon Vvere avovvedj 
\inblushing Sodomites. 

"Pastor Corydon ardebat Alexin delicias."—Ec. x. 1. 

Corydon is Virgil; Alexis a boy, w h o m Mecsenas, to buy his muse 
for Augustus, had given to him for his catamite. Bathyllus vyas a voir 
scorta of Anacreon. Jupiter, in all the poets, is a notorious adulterer. 
Juno, hiswife, finds him guilty of amorous adventures, as Louis Na
poleon calls his whoredom, and reproaches him bitterly; but stiil sbe 
lives with him as her husband; as al least one wife of a distinguished 
statesman does, south of Mason and Dixon's line, and so one nortb of 
that demarkation. Homer's Iliad, it need not be said, read in all the 
colleges, begins— 

"MjjriK astSf." &0. 
"The wrath of the Pelian Achilles I sing." 

W b y was he wroth ? Agamemnon, the corri,mander-in-chief, took 
from him, as he alleges, unjii.itly, Briseis, the daughter of Chryseis., the 
priest of little Troy, who had fallen to him by lot, as his harlot, after 
the sacking ofthe city. H e drew off his army for ten years, in wrath. 

For whal was the expedition against Troy fitted out in Greece? For 
no other end, if we believe Homer, than to bring back by force Helen, 
the wife of King Menelaus. This Helen had run away with Paris, a 
son of Priam, king of Troy, and, of course, had become his harlot. The 
'? pious" ^neas, the hero of the JEnead, seduced Dido, the widowed 
queen of Carthage, after she had refitted his weather-beaten fleet; and 
afterward he basely abandone'tl her. Virgil knew all this to be base; 
for while .^Eneas and she were in the cave, he says-^-

" NymphsB verticibus raontis ululeianl." 
"The nymphs screamed flrora the lop of the mountain." 

All this is mere fiction. There were one hundred and fifty years 
between the departure of Dido from Tyre and that of Mneas from 
Troy. But, no matter; the demoralizing effect on youth is the same. 

One's beart sickens at the recital of these most loathsotiie aboraina-
ItOns, cotnm'itted even by the heathen. • But what shall vve say when 
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aU these misdeeds, are garnished with great beauties of style, and put 
intothe hands of our sons, who have no need of such incentives to 
lust ? 

T o this argument it is in vain to,object that Samson, David, Solo
mon, and Peter committed great sins, which are recorded in the Bible. 
1. Because they are narrated so as to awaken the hatred of every jiious 
mind against lhe sins which lhey coinmitted. The Spiril teaches the 
Bible reader to loathe Delilah's treachery, and be humbled in view of 
Samson's gross sin. The whole truthful slory is a warning to be-
yvare of the harlot's seductive wiles. The same is true of David's, So
lomon's, and Peter's falls. Not so of the seduction of Dido by JEtneaa. 
Besides, it vvas the pious ̂ neas, as Virgil calls him, that abandoned, 
after he had seduced the queen of Carthage; but itwas the heathen 
Delilah that insnared and betrayed Samson. 2. God sorely chastised 
Samson, David, Salomon, and Peler; but no evil befell .lEneas, to 
punish his lust and most base treacher)'. None at all. H e went on 
in his marauding expedition against Italy; conquered King Evander; 
murdered, in lawless warfare, Turnus, the defender ofhis country; 
married Lavinia, to w h o m that young prince had been espoused, and 
subdued Italy. " If ye be without chasti.xement whereof all are par
takers, then are ye bastards, and not sons." Heb. vi. 7. Virgil passe.s 
vice on to glory without suffering; not so Bible historians. 3. The 
repentance of the saints is recorded. Samson groaned in the prison-
house till his hair grew. Solomon's is attested by the book of Eccle
siastes. David's in Psalm li.; and Peter " wept bitterly." What of 
Virgil's and Anacreon's sodomy, and JEneas's base ingratitude, trea
chery, and ruin ofhis hospitable benefactress? Did they ever repent? 
Not at all. A s many now do, they gloried in their shame. Are these 
fit examples for our sons? Will reading their books rebuke lust? 

A s long as causes produce effects, the mental training of youth in 
these filthy class-books must defile the church of Christ with "fleshly 
lusts." Unlawful and insnaring dalliances, fornication, adultery, so
domy, and treachery, like that of ^neas, will pollute the house of 
God. Not only the convents and nunneries of jiapists, vvhere "the 
outer court is trodden under foot of the pagans," but protestant congre
gations will have reason to mourn over the filthy talk and.more filthy 
doings of tbeir, children. . 

Those who are more discreet, and have a conscience towards God, 
talk so lightly, utter double entendres, engage the affections of young 
asfiociates by seducing arts, for fhe purpos^e of transient gratification, 
and cruelly abandon those w h o m they catch in their toils, that the 
hearts of God's people are grieved. Several yoting preachers are 
guiliy of these, and even worse practices. Allow me, m y dear pupils, 
to warn you against every approximation to these detestable vices. 
Pray God lo pardon and reforin every evil habit which you may have 
begun to form, in your course of literary training in the pagan schools 
of the age. Watch against them in your waking and sleeping imagina
tions and emotions. They are loathed of God, and detested by all vir
tuous people. 

However true it is that some church members, baptized youth who 
never saw either Virgil or Anacreon, are guilty of these impurities, it 
in no wise weakens the argument against these sources of pollution. 
They nearly all read the vile novels and sing libertine songs that come 
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forth from fountains so corrupt. Good people do not attend the libidi
nous theatres of the day, but many of lhem learn the fashionable, secu
lar songs of female seminaries, many of them replete with the well dis
guised poison. Il is, alas! diffusing its virus through every vein and 
artery of social life. 

3. Fondness for vain show. The Holy Spirit calls evils ofthis class 
*' the lusts of the eye." There is reason to fear that the mass of pro
testants—we are sure it is so with papists—are far more desirous of 
garnishing the "outer m a n " than ','the hidden man of the heart." 
Dress, rich household furniture and equipage must be bought, often on 
credit, even if the poor are naked and hungry, vacant congregations 
lack pastors to feed lhem wilh the bread of life, pastors starve, and the 
heathen perish. "These Ihings ought not so to be." " T h e body is 
more than raiment," and ought lo be washed with pure water from 
the fountain of life. The soul is morethan the body, and should be 
garnished with grace. 

The noblest of all the external senses is the eye. lis abuse is the 
most dangerous, as the misuse ofa mental faculty is worse than that of 
a bodily organ. That the polished heathen did and do sinfully indulge 
tbe lusts of the eye is manifest "on all these." The Grecian statues 
of Jove and of Hercules, with hosts of olher false gods, and the Jupiter 
Stator in pagan Rome, Venus de Medicis of papal Rome, and the blas-
phcraous attempts to paint the three persons of the adorable Triniiy, 
abundantly demonstrate fheir impious indulgence of the lusts of the 
eye. Homer describes Queen Helen, of adulterous memory, as deco
rated in tasteful and gorgeous robes. Virgil adorns Diana, a heathen 
goddess, in a dress of finished elegance. The fondness for vain show 
in tbe vvhole protestant world, and, to some extent, in God's covenant 
society, is, like the lusts of the eye, of pagan ancestry. 

The elegant needle-work of the curtains that garnished the tent of 
witness—the incomparable artistic beauty in the Ihyne wood, the brass, 
the gold, and the jewelry of that sacred type of the Mediator's glory— 
was adapted to the condition of the church vvhen she " was under tu
tors and governors, until the time appointed of the Falher" for abo
lishing these "weak and beggarly elements." They had indeed a 
glory, but their glory is no glory, by reason of that which has fol
lowed. Besides, there vvere but two statues—the cherubim of glory. 
These vvere not images of any living man or animal, as those of Her
cules or of Peter pretend to be. They were not, as the pictures and 
sphinxes of the Egyptian standard, or "those calves vvhich people 
have forth sent," pictures of Apis, the living bull, vvhich that very 
learned but debased people adored. They were merely types, like the 
Iamb of the passover. The sun has risen, the slars have disappeared 
in the Nevv Testament gospel firmament. 

Again, they vvere seen but once a year, and that by the high priest 
alone, and when they were obscured by the cloud of incense which 
went up from the golden censor. They were mere emblems of the 
ministry of Christ by church officers. 

As to the embossments of the curtains, they were cherubims and 
palm trees. But they vvere covered by outside curtains, nearly down 
to the ground. Its sheets outside vvere without any other ornaments, 
except tbe porcupine (" badger") skins of vvhich they were composed. 
Hence, they vvere seen only while the tabernacle was being set up and 
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taken down by the priests, and seen by them alone. The palm trees 
were appropriate types of our Lord's "growth in favour both with 
God and man." 

The temple was as "holy and revered" as the tabernacle, " T h e 
priests' lips kept knowledge" in the exposilion ofthese blessed gospel 
mysteries, unfolding the glory of "Iramanuel, God witb us." They 
were not exhibited to the mullitude of worshippers, as papists do their 
images and pictures, to awaken the sensual emotions of vision. There 
was no danger that the "lusts of the eye" would be cherished. As a 
matter of fact, they were not. 'While all pagan nations, from Nineveh 
to R o m e , employed sculpture and painting in the service oftheir gods, 
the Israelites never attempted, to imitate the cherubims and palm trees. 
N o man, under pain ofdeath, might make "a perfume" like that holy 
confection ordained of Christ. Ex, xxx. 34—38. So they might not 
imitate the cherubims and palm trees, to gratify " the lusts of the eye." 

W h e n they used images and painting in their idolatrous defections, 
the calves of Egypt were their models at Dan and Bethel, and their 
paintings were " four-footed beasts and creeping things" in their cham
bers of imagery," "after the manner of Egypt." 

There is no evidence that, in their cities, farm-houses, or synagogues 
they copied the architectural symmetry and richness of the temple. 
But quite the reverse. It is plain that the whole ofthe Hebrew ritual 
was adverse to " the lusts of the eye." At present it is the tendency 
and the mournful fact, they are employed in devotional service, and in 
every other affair, for the mere gratification ofthe sense of seeing. It 
is the prevailing passion. Walls's irailation, and the songs of other 
hymnologists and poetasters, are so framed as to recall, by the faculty 
of conception, the visual emotions, and thus cater for " the lusts of the 
eye," as papists do by statuary and painting. Alas! 

The erection of sumptuous edifices for public worship, such as Tri
nity Church, in the city of Nevv York, and St. Paul's in L o n d o n — 
their costly ornaments, their magnificent organs, and " the surplice and 
robe" of the bishop—cater lo pagan " lusts of the eye." To the same 
cause must be referred the coarse woodcut pictures df Christ, saints, 
and brute animals; and the elegant engravings ofthe Illuminated Bible: 
all are pagan devices for ministering lo the gratification of " the lusts 
of the eye," and not lo the culture of faith in Christ as seen by the eye 
of the believer's sanc|ified mind. Novv, all these receive no counte
nance from the beauties of the lent of witness and the glories of the 
temple of the Lord. 

4. There is an unholy ambition, truly pagan, in the churcb of Christ, 
This the holy word calls " the pride of life." Pride is that unholy 
emotion which consists in self-exaltation. It generates the still baser 
passion which we denominate vanity—the courting of popular favour 
by the deceitful arts of cunning and vile demagogues. The pagan his
torians, philosophers, moralists, and poets designedly cultivate both 
pride and vanity. 

"Exegi monuraentura perennius sere." 
"I have built a raonuraent raore durable than brass." 

So afiirms Horace of his most basely licentious songs. H o w thi.s 
Epicurean boaster swells in pride! H e goes farther, and glories in 
his shame:— 

" E grege Epicnri porcus." 
" I am a hos frora the Stye of Epicurus." 
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Very true. W e r e his most licentious lyrics translated, all of thern, 
into English, there is not a mother in lhe slate of Ohio vvho would 
suffer the book to lie on tbe parlour table. Take, for example, his' 
Ode "in annulam"—" Song to an old woman." Of such loathsome 
effusions this "prince of Latin lyric poets," as he is fondly called by" 
the panders of heathen literature, is proud. H o w is it possible that 
our sons, in their tender years, under clerical (?) teachers, can employ 
a vvhole year in learning to appreciate such poetry, without having 
their minds puffed up with pride? Herodotus and Xenophew ascribe 
the military achievements of Cyrus to his own native genius and prow
ess. It is true they make him pray to the gods of Persia and Media. 
What modern general or statesman prays to any god? This, by the 
way. But the success of his armies is not of God, in their pages, but 
of Cyrus. W e learn, in the schools, to glorify the heroes ofthe three 
wars,,and not to glorify God. Even the minister of Christ, at the very 
altar, dares to do this. Is it any wonder that the young men of the 
church take for their model, not Christ, but Washinglon and Napo
leon? They cannot be Csesars or Wellingtons in the state, and they 
seek to gratify their pride by aiming to reach the exalted fame of heathen 
or heathenised warriors by church preferment. Fame! Fame! Farae! 
how raany and great are thy idolatrous worshippers in the enchanted 
seats of thy temple! 

M a n , totally depraved by nature, condemned for Adam's first sin 
(Rom. V. 18,) is of himself inclined to ambition, as to every other sin; 
but the pride of our hearls is nurtured and fortified by our training in 
most primary schools, and in alt the literary institutions but one. 

A heathen moralist a'ffirms that " a virtuous man is better than the 
gods; for they cannot sin, whereas the good man's virtue proceeds 
Irom his own acts of the vvill." This is the very essence of Hopkinsi-
anism and Methodism—a pretended innate povver to make ourselves 
good. This error pervades almost the vvhole of the congregational 
masses ofthe East and of lhe Nevv School, or, as they call their body 
of suspended minislers and elders, the Constilutional General xAssein-
bly. Seneca teaches that the gods cannot sin. Ofcourse adultery and 
bestiality are, by the pagan standard of morals, sinless; for Jupiter 
commits the former in the seduction of Latona's mother, the latter in 
the metamorphosis cf Europa into a heifer; Venus is a harlot, for the 
pious! .^neas vvas her son by Anchises, vvho \vas not her husband: 
Juno, the wife of Jove, is a vixen, like Xantippe, the scolding wife oi" 
.Socrates. 

N o w , if any young man who knows fornication to be a sin, abstains 
trom its commission, he will very naturally be proud ofhis virtue; for 
he is betier than the thundering Jupiter and the beauliful Venus, with. 
whom, in the heathen school-books, he is in fellowship for years. 
" C a n a man take fire into his bosom, ,nnd not be burned?" 

The remedy for this, the word of God, is not applied in the aca
demical nurseries of youth. That word olone, applied by the Spirit 
of Christ, can humble the innate pride of corrupt man. 

Vanity, the child of pride, is a wide spread evil in the church. It 
is a loathsome, fretting sin, called demagogueism, in the stale. In the 
pulpit, where the mipistry should inculcate humility as a lovely grace 
of the Spirit, it cannot be expected that lhey will not by example 
teach vanity, while their training forthe holy function is chiefly pa
gan, except in the household nursery. 
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Virgil and Horace, faVourite academical class-books, teach by exam
ple, the most efiScient instrtictor, to seek the favour of the ungodly 
great. ' 

Of Augustus Caesar, Virgil, in bis first eclogue, says:—"Namq^ue 
erit ille mihi deus,"—"He will be m y god." 

Of his prime minister Horace thus speaks, in the first line df his first 
ode:— 

" Msecenas, atavis edile regibus." 
" 0 Mffioenas, descended from a race of kings." 

These are specimens of their fulsome adulation of the seventh head 
of " the fourth beast out of the bottomless pit." What was their object 
in thus prostituting their pens ? After the battle of Pharsalia, Augustus 
drove from their homes the farmers about Mantua, and parcelled them 
out as rewards to his soldiers, who had been emploj'ed to crush the 
Roman Republic, when in the last agonies of death. But he spared 
the farms of Virgil's and Horace's families, that these base poetasters 
might write songs conciliating the people to imperial despotism. 

Homer composed his Iliad to flatter the family of Achilles, and jus-
tifyhis protracting the siege of Troy forten yearsy by withdrawing 
his division of the invading army. The whole poem is calculated to 
create and nurture the factious spirit of the fiercest demagogues, ancl 
to foster the thirst for lawless warfare and the most wanton and cruel 
rapine. That splendid and impious poem was the bible of Alexander 
the Gre.it, and of Julius Csesar. 

W e cease to wonder that the vvhole body of popish priests, and the 
great majority of the protestant clergy, all meanly pander to despots 
of every name, when our sons are trained for many years in school-
books so anti-christian and anti-republican. A n unholy desire to enjoy 
the favour of men, whether on an imperial throne or in the drunken 
legislative hall ofa republic, is made ̂ he ruling emotion ofour pupils' 
minds. This is a " vanity of vanities," and it is a sore evil. 

This vanity operates on men in almost all the social intercourse of 
even God's covenant people. The emotions expressed by the counte
nance and by the tongue are not tbose of the heart. The good vvill, 
and even homage of brethren, are sought by deceitful smiles and 
" words of flattery," Virgil and Horace must have hated both Augus
tus and Maecenas, H o w often do men, even ministers of religion, smile, 
ye.s, fawn, on brethren w h o m they do all they dare to harm. 

" From lying lips and guileful tongue, 
Oh Lord, ray soul sel free." 

W e live in an age when "every brother will utterly supplant," like 
that oftbe prophet Ezekiel. Then God would no longer bear with the 
accumulated pagan abominations that defiled the holy city and sanc
tuary. The priests and the prophets rolled the pride of life "under 
their tongues, like a sweet morsel," for the purpose of gaining fhe 
fav̂ our ofthe heathen around them. The worst feature of this evil is, 
the favour ofthe world is more dear to their hearts than that of brethren 
in Christ; yes, than even that of God himself. 

W e have another phase of this alarming evil in the appeals which 
are made to the world for its favour by the reality or by the show of 
wealth. The pursuit of riches is not mainly to gratify our own lust of 
the eye, the ear, or the palate; it is lo gain the applause of the world. 
It is homage lo " the pride of life," to unholy ambition. 
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If And when thou to thyself dost well, 
Men will thee praises give." 

For that praise w e labour in all departmenls of business. 
One other class of these pride-of-life evils is of extensive and most 

baleful influence—the courting ofa corrupt literary taste by continuing, 
to destroy youth with these bad books, after ihey are known to be 
only evil. They are in all the popish learned foundations in the vvorld. 
The Jesuits have the enlire direction of most popish schools. They 
probably do not know it is sin, and they certainly do not care whether 
it is or not. Their only inquiry is. Will it promote the wealth and-
power oftheir order? This evil, however, is not in the church. Our 
Synod, and the Old School General Assembly, in 1845, declared the 
papists to be no part of Chrisl's visible church. But tbere are nume
rous and monstrous popish, that is,pagan evils in the protestant churches. 
While the outer court is trodden under foot of the pagans, the inner 
court, alas! is defiled wilh many of their abominations. A n d there is 
none more alarming and ruinous than this. It poisons the fountains of 
learning. Like whoredom, it plants death in the sources oflife. 

All the prelatical institutions, including the Melhodistic colleges and 
academies—all those of the Congregationalists, including the len Bap
tist sects, and all the subdivisions of the Presbyterian church, except 
Geneva Hall—are purely pagan in the department of ancient lore, ex
cept a little of the Hebrew Bible and Greek N e w Testament. 

The Methodists have organized a school in this state within a fevv 
J'ears. They call it " The Wesleyan University." Il is altogether 
sectarian. Its board of trustees consists of twenty-two members, among 
wliom there are but three reverends. So they commit the education 
of their children lo laymen, and not to "officers of ihe church," as 
our covenant ancestors did.* The board of visiters is composed of^i^e 
reverends; the committee of examination oi five ditto; the agents are 
four ditto, and the convocation, as they call it, numbers nineteen 
members.t 

The schedule of studies in their preparatory school is all heathen. 
Tfiey even retain the filthy Ovid,J which has been long banished frora 
Presbyierian institutions. They do not blush to put Anacreon into 
their programme for the freshraan year. 

The first three years in the college course is sheer heathenism. The 
Bible is opened the third and last term oftbe last year, when the boys 
are so deeply irabued with heathenism thai there is no danger the Bible 
will spoil them. It is true they have what lhey call the scientific and 
Bible course, which is somewhat obscure in its relation to the college 
course. But one thing is plain, they p a y court to the friends of the 
Lord's good word so far as that they vvould insinuate that tbe 0. W . 
Univer.sity is willing to let boys study il some, if ihey please. 

This is a great change in Methodist tactics. They relied, until a 
fewyears ago, on religious emotion to swell the number of proselytes; 
novv they have resolved lo try the emotions that are stirred by the 
lustful Ovid and Anacreon. But why, when they no longer rave 
against a learned ministry, and cease lo exlol illiteracy in the pulpit, 

* Second Book of Discipline. 
t If fifty-five officers cannot govern this pagan school, the boys must be very 

unruly. The Methodists know well, as sorae others, how to buy favour by offices. 
t Catalogue, 1850, p, 16. • 
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have they not adopted a Christian course of literary culture? It is 
" the pride of life," It is a desire to imitate the worst feature in Pres
byterian education—academical heathenism. They probably think, as 
a D. D, principal of a college said, some years ago, "If we make the 
scriptures of the Old and N e w Testament an essential part of our 
course in Jefferson College, we shall have no scholars." W e must 
have a large catalogue and income, whether the pupils are saved or 
damned. 

The whole head is sick, the whole heart faint. All is wounds, 
bruises, and putrefying sores, that have not been closed, nor bound up, 
nor mollified wilh ointment. Oh that our blessed redeeming Head, 
who sits as a refiner and purifier, may soon purely purge away the 
dross and lake away the tin. Amen. 

(From the Evangelical Re'positoiy.) 

"PSALMS, HYMNS, AlfD SPIRITUAL SONGS." 
(4.) Another evidence in favour of supposing the apostle by these 

three terms to mean the same thing, is the fact that they vvere so em
ployed by English, Greek and Hebrew writers who are not inspired, 
and also by the inspired writers. A multiiude of instances might be 
given, but we shall confine ourselves to a few. In the preface to a late 
work, entitled, " The Psalms of David, translated by J. A. Alexander, 
Professor in the Theological Seminary at Princeton," the reader Will 
find the follovving remarks: " A still more marked resemblance is, that 
they (the Psalms,) are not only poetical but lyrical, i.e. songs, poems, 
intended to be sung, and with a musical accompaniment. Thirdly, 
They are all religious lyrics, even those which seem, at first sight, the 
most secular in theme and spirit, but which are all found, on inquiry, 
to be strongly expressive of religious feeling. In thefourth place, lhey 
are all ecclesiastical lyrics, psalms or hymns, intended to be perma
nently used in the vvorship of God, not excepting those which bear 
the clearest impress of original connexion with the social, domestic or 
personal relations and experience ofthe writers." Novv we have this 
learned and highly esteemed Professor, in the same church as the one 
to whioh our worthy father belongs, declaring not only that the Psalms 
of David are all intended to he permanently used in thepublie wor
sliip of God, (a remark worthy the attention ofhis brethren,) hut also 
thatthey are all songs and hymns. Will this language be justified? 
Then why suppose that the apostle means any thing else by these 
terms, but the same Psalms of David, and why represent those who con
fine the matter of their praise to these psalms, as opposing the use of 
hymns and spiritual songs? Josephus refers to the Psalras of David 
under the name of songs and hymns. The Apostolic Canons contain 
this injunction: " Erspos •I'ovf -fou AaStS •\a%\î ta 'vnvovt *ap'o Xao; -to, axpoo-
tixia, vTtô a.%7.î ta. Let another sing the hymns of David, and let the 
people repeat the concluding lines." Here we have not only a proof 
of the very great antiquity of the use of David's Psalras in the Chris
tian church, but also a proof that they vvere known by the name of 
hymns—the very same name in the original which the apostle employs 
in the text. Dr. Gill tells us that they are spoken of in the Talmud 
by the name of "songs and praises, or hymns." Let us now open the 
sacred Scriptures, and here we shall find proof to the same effect. W e 
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find the Psalms called " Sepher Tehillim," (the Hymn Book,) in thevery' 
title of the Hebrew ropy of the Psalms. The 145th Psalm is called 
Tehilla 1'David, which Gesenius translates, "a hymn, of David." 
The same term is frequently introduced into the body of the Psalra. 
Letthe reader compare Psalm 22d and verse 23d ofthe Hebrew, with the 
Greek of Hebrews ii. 12, and he vvill find the declaration of the Psalm
ist, "In the midst of the congregation I will praise thee," [ahallekaj 
rendered by the apostle, [̂v/iv̂aui,'] "I will sing a h y m n to thee." The 
vvord Halleluja, vvhich so frequently occurs in the Psalnis, is just a call 
to sing a h y m n to the Lord. Other illustrations of this might be given, 
but let these suffice. N o w when we find the sacred writers, and among 
these the apostle himself, using this very term " h y m n " in application 
to the songs of inspiration, is it not fair to infer that he used il with 
the same application in the passage before us? But tbis is not all. It 
is generally supposed that the apostle made use of the Septuagint ver
sion ofthe Scriptures. With this version the Ephesians and Colossians, 
being Greeks, were no doubt familiar. Let us open then this version 
of the Psalms, and we vvill find some of lhem bearing the title of a 
psalm, others of a hymn, and others of a song exactly corresponding 
to the three Hebrew titles, Mizmar, Tehilla and Shir. These words 
in the Septuagint are the very same as those which are employed by 
the apostle when he directs the Ephesians and Colossians lo "sing 
psalras, hyrans and spiritual songs." Will the reader then look at this. 
and ask himself whether it is so " perfectly obvious and incontestable," 
after all, that the apostle intended such " psalms and hymns and spi
ritual songs," as those contended for by Dr. Neill? W e may just re
mark, that the editors of the Repertory say, vol. 7, page 76, " External 
evidence places the titles of the Psalms precisely on the same founda
tion with the Psalms themselves." Professor Alexander^ of Princeton, 
says, " They are found in the Hebrew text as far as we cah trace its his
tory, not as addenda, but as integral parts of the composition." 

(5.) Another consideration which makes it highly probable that the 
book of Psalms is intended by the apostle, is the fact that the same 
language is employed by the evangelist in Matthew xxvi. 30, where 
he tells us that the Saviour and his disciples at the celebration of the 
passover sang a hymn ; ['•u/ivj/savT-t;, they having hymned.'] That a por
tion of the Psalms of David was used, is almost universally admitted. 
Indeed there is hardly any thing upon which commentators seem to 
be more generally agreed than this. The evidence in its behalf is 
as strong as it well could be without being positively assierted by tho 
historian. The writings ofthe Jews abound vvith testimony to prove 
that it was their custom during that solemnity to sing the six Psalms 
of David, heginning wilh the 113th, and ending with the llSth. 
There is no evidence that a hymn was made for the occasion, and 
w e know that it was his custom to comply vvith the observances of the 
Jews, of which this was one part, and certainly a most appropriate 
part. N o w if it be admitted that the h y m n sung by our Saviour and 
his discipies on this most affecting occasion was an inspired hymn, wc 
argue, from this admission, that the hymns referred to by the apostle 
in this passage belonged lo the same inspired collection. If this inspired 
collection was used by our Lord and his disciples, the presuraption is, in 
absence of all proof lo the contrarj', that lhey would still continue lo 
be used by the disciples. That this admission is made by those whp 
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use uninspired compositions, we have only to refer, to Mr. Barnes. 
H e says on this passage, " T h e passover vvas .observed by the Jews by 
singing, or chanting, the 113th, 114th, 115th, 116lh, 117th and llSth 
Psalnis. There can be no doubt that our Saviour and the apostles 
also, used the same Psalms in their observance of the passover." W h y 
then doubt that the'apostle referred to the same collection when he 
told the Ephesians to "sing hymns?" Surely if any argument can be 
drawn from the usus loquendi of lh6 sacred writers, it is on the side 
ofithose who raaintain that the reference in fhis passage is to the Psalms 
of divine inspiration. 

(6.) In the preceding remarks we have looked simply at the names 
employed by the aposile in (designating that which hewould have these 
Ephesians to sing. W e now request the reader to give us bis atten
lion vvhile we present to his consideration some additional evidence, 
drawn from the language employed by ^he apostle in connexion with 
the u.se of these three terms, (a.) These songs are called "spiritual 
songs," [wSaif Ttvivnai/ixai.i.'] The heathen made use of odes. Jn order 
to distinguish those which the apostle would have them to use, he calls 
them "spiritual." N o w we apprehend that there is, in the use ofthis 
term, a proof that the songs referred to by the apostle were those con
tained in lhe Scriptures. If the reader will take the pains, as we have 
done, to examine those places in the N e w Testament Scriptures where 
this word occurs, be will find that in every instance wherethe reference 
is not lo created spirits, there, is a distinct reference to the Spirit of 
God as the author of that to which the term is applied; unless, indeed, 
1 Pet. ii. 5, and Rev. xi. 8, should be regarded as exceptions, which 
we think is questionable. T h u s " spiriiual gifts" are such as are 
communicated direclly by the Spirit. W e shall here quote the words 
of Mr. Barnes on the vvord "spiritual," as it occurs in 1 Cor. x. 3, 4, 
" A n d did all eat of the same spiritual meat, and did all drink of the 
same spiritual drink, for they drank of that spiritual rock that followed 
lhem." " T h e word spiritual here," says Mr. Barnes, ''is evidently 
used to denpte that which was given by the Spirit, or by God; that 
which was tbe result of his miraculous gift, and which vvas not pro
duced hy the ordinary way, and vvhich was not the gross food on which 
men are usually supported, ll had an excellency and value from the 
fact that it was the immediate gift of God, and thus, called angels' 
food, Ps. Ixxviii. 25. It is called by Josephus 'divine and extra
ordinary food.' [Ant. 3, I.j In the language of the Scriptures, that 
which is distinguished for excellence, which is the immediate gift of 
God, which is unlike that which is gross, and of earthly origin, is 
called spiritual, to denote its pUrily, value, and excellence; compare 
R o m . vii. 14, 1 Cor. iii, 1; xv. 44, 46; Eph. i. 3.: The idea of Paul 
here is, that all the Israelites were nourished and supported in this re
markable manner by food given directly by God." Again he says, " The 
word spiritual must,be used in the sense of supernatui'al, or that which 
is immediately given by God." In addition to the passages to which 
M r . Barnes refers, let the reader consiult R o m . i. 11; xv. 27; 1 Cor. 
ii, 13, 14, 15; ix. 11; xii. Ij xiv. 1, 37; Gal. vi. 1; Col. i. 9. Novv 
let this meaning be attached to theword in the passage before ws, and 
we are brought to the conclusion tbat tbe songs here referred to by the 
apostle, are those which were "given by the Spirit, or by God," wbich 
were "not produced in the ordinary way," but vvhich were ''bestowed 
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in a miraculous and supernatural manner," and where will we find such 
songs but those which are contained in the Scriptures? In singing the 
Psalms of David, we know that we are singing such songs, for he him
self tells us, that "the Spirit of the Lord spake by him, and his word 
was on his tongue." That this is the import of the word spiritual,aa 
here used, is rendered highly probable from the circumstance that the 
Apostle has expressly mentioned the Holy Spirit in the same sentence. 
(h.) Another reason for this interpretation is, that the apostle directs 
to the u.Se of these " psalms, hymns and spiritual songs," Ss the means 
of being " filled with the Spirit." N o w is not the word of Gkid, the 
very word of God, the means which he makes use of in filling the 
hearts of his people? W h e n the Saviour prayed that the Father would 
sanctify his disciples through his truth, he adds,"Thy word is truth." 
There we must go, if w e would be filled with the Spirit. Out of 
these living wells we must draw water, with which to refresh our souls. 
(c.) B y referring to the parallel passage in Col. iii. 16, w e find that 
the apostle directs to the singing of psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, 
as the means of letting "the word of Christ dwell in them richly, in all 
wisdom." Guyse has a sermon on this text, entitled " The Scriptures the 
word of Christ." This he shows from three considerations. " H e is 
its author;'^ " H e is,its great subject;" and " H e works and carries 
on his interest hy it." " T h e Spirit of Christ," we are lold, " was 
in the prophets, when they testified beforehand of the sufferings of 
Christ and the glory that should follow," and it is said, " H e went and 
preached to the spirits in prison;" so that the Psalms of David may, 
wilh the greatest propriety, be called " the word of Christ." " There is 
not," says Bishop Horsely, " a page of this book of Psalms, in which 
the pious reader will not find his Saviour, if he reads with a view of 
finding him." " W e are in these Psalms," (says Dr, Russell, in his ad
mirable Letters,) " brought, as il were, into his closet, are made the 
witnesses of his secret devotions, and are enabled to see even the in
ward workings of his heart." Guyse, in the serraon before referred to, 
infers that the" word of Christ," as here mentioned by the apostle, in
cludes notonly the N e w , but also the Old Testament Scriptures. He 
remarks, " It is in this most extensive view, that our apostle seems to 
take it, by his speaking, in the remainder of the verse, of teaching and 
admonishing one anoiher in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, 
which look with a very strong aspect toward the Old Testament 
writings, some of which are sel forth under these titles." A d d lo this 
the consideration that but a part of the N e w Testament Scriptures vyas 
written at this tirae, so that vve may readily suppose that the referetice 
of the apostle is to the " psalms and hymns and spiritual songs" of the 
Old Testament Scriptures. At all events they must be such as be
longed to the Scriptures, and this is all for vvhich w e are now contend
ing. Nowthe reader will observe that it is tbis" word," (notslmply the 
principles of this word, but the word itself,) which the apostle would 
have these Ephesians lo lel dwell in lhem, by singiDg psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs. Is not this more likely to be done by sing
ing the sacred songs of this word, than by singing those which have 
been composed by erring man, whatever may be his piety and learning? 
Is it not more likely that we shall in tbis way attain to that " wisdom " ot 
which the apostle speaks in the same passage ? W e know how it vvas 
with David; "I have more understanding," he could say, "than all my 
teajChers, for ihy testimonies are m y meditation." 
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We have thus laid before the reader the reasons which have led us' 
in common with the other friends ofan inspired psalmody, to believe that 
there is, in this passage, no warrant for the making and singing of hu
man hymns; and if such a warrant cannot be found here, we think oui; 
worthy father, and those who sympathize with him in his views, vvill 
search the Scriptures in vain for it. W e hope these reasons will re
ceive a fair and impartial consideration,—that our position on this sub
ject will not be pronounced a "prejudice," before we have the benefit 
of a hearing. W e open our bibles, and there we find a divine psalter, 
— o n e which the great God himself has prepared for us, and one, too, 
which he commanded his people to use in the celebration of his praises. 
W e do not read, in all the volume of inspiration, of any thing being 
made use of vvhich was not indited by his Spirit. W e find, too, in 
this same blessed book, that he who-has provided us with this book of 
Psalms, has given us the most explicit directions to adhere to his own 
institutions, and by the awful manifestations of his wrath on various 
occasions, taught us that it is highly provoking to the eyes ofhis glory 
to depart from lhem. W e there learn that it is not enough for us to 
abstain from what he has forbidden, but that we should have nothing 
to do wilh any thing as a means of worship, which be has not com
manded. W e have solemnly professed, too, that it is a violation of 
the second commandment, lo " worsliip God in any way not appointed 
inhis word," and that this command requires us to " observe and 
keep pure and entire all such ordinances as God hath appoinied in 
his word." W e unroll the records of ecclesiastical history, and ther.e 
w e find the most abundant and satisfactory evidence that this divime-
Psalter has been in use in the church from the days of the apostles'to^ 
the preseni time. It is true that we find plain intimation of hymns of' 
human composition having been introduced into the church at a very 
early period of her existence. But we know that lhey had no more 
authority to do it than we have. W e know also, from these records^ 
that the introduclion of such hymns vvas made instrumental " in in
vading the purity of the church," and poisoning her with the most 
deadly heresies. W e know, too, that tbere were "many voices raised 
against" the use of any other but those of divine inspiration; thâ . 
' their use was condemned by the first Council at Braga, and also by the 
Council of Ephesus, the very place in vvhich the Christians resided to 
w h o m the words that we have been considering vvere addressed. W e 
consult the experience of those Christians of different denominations, 
who have been most eminent for their piety, learning and soundnes.i 
in the faith, and w e hear them speaking in the most explicit manner of 
the sufficiency and suitableness ofthe songs of divine inspiration to thc 
purposes of Christian worship. W e remember that our divine Master^ 
himself," chose to conclude bis life, to solace himself in his greatest 
agony, and at last to breathe out his soul, in the Psalmist's form of 
vvords, rather than in his own," W e call to mind, too, the fact that 
the reformers of blessed memory, " taught and admonished one ano
ther " in these psalms,and hymns,and spiritual songs, and that not.a few 
of the martyrs of Jesus bave by them been "filled with the Spirit,'̂  
while sealing their testimony wilh their blood. W e are sure that in 
singing these songs we have something upon which our souls may rest 
with that confidence, joy and hope, which the very word of God alone 
can inspire. Such are our views, and such our feelings. W e would 
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now submit it to our worthy falher, and the Christian community, 
whether the friends ofan inspired psalmody,should be regarded as the 
victims of "prejudice?" 

(To be continued.) 

(For.the Oovenanter.) • 
PREJUDICE AGAINST COLOUR. 

This prejudice exists in no ot,her land save in our own boasted "land 
of the free." In France and England those in whose veins the blood 
of Africans courses are admitted to the universities and other seminaries 
of learning; and even the blackest of them ate treated'with courtesy, 
and have the same privileges and advantages vvhich are accorded to 
others in social life. Even in Popish Brazil this contempt of colour is 
not known. Republican United States stands alone in this proscription 
ofa race hated and despised. And what seems remarkable, it exists in 
its worst forms in the free States of our Union; if it be found in the 
slaveholdinir regions, it is in a very mitigated form. In inquiring into 
the origin and supports of this prejudide, 1 shall institute in this 
ariicle— 

The fact that slavery is established in a part of our land, and that the 
subjects of Ihis prejudice, or their forefathers, have been enslaved, will 
not, of itself, and directly, account for the deep-rooted contempt wilh 
vvhich the race is generally regarded. There was slavery in ancient 
Greece and Rorae; and yet, however degraded the slaves vvere—iron-
handed as their servitude vvas—vve have no evidence that tbey were re
garded, either individually or collectively, as objects of such scorn as 
is heaped upon tlie slaves and freedmen, or their descendants, in ihese 
United States. Nay, those who have any knowledge of the condition 
of the slaves in those countries are aware that there is much to show 
that they were not so regarded. Slavery is now rampant in Brazil; yet 
coloured men are in the army, not only privates, but also officers, and 
occupy their appropriate positions in society. Our country is the only 
constitutional Republic in whicb slavery has obtained and secured an 
establishment. Its existence, and especially its constitutional sanction, 
and its enforcement, by national authorit)', in the free (!!!) portion of 
the land, form a glaring and practical lie to the Declaration of Indepen
dence, and to the whole spirit and general texture of our government. 
Add to this the fuel that we give the largest room for the enjoyment of 
life and liberty, and the freest scope for the pursuit of happiness to all 
except those of the proscribed race, and we vvill see that in our nation 
there is peculiar force given to that principle of our fallen nature, which 
induces men to hate those w h o m they have wantonly injured. 

In its individual phase this sentimeni doubtless originated in pride— 
the pride of rank and privilege which the whiles have had, while the 
blacks were all slaves originally. This pride is connected with and 
carried out by that tyrannical disposition natural to our race, which leads 
men to trample upon, and still more to degrade those who by any means 
have become degraded. The sentiment having been fixed in the com
munity, has been banded down from father to son. It is a well-known 
fact tbat children bave uo prejudice: vvhite children vvill eat, sleep, and 
play with the other race without any objection. But they soon per
ceive that their parents regard them as an inferior race, as a race that is 
to be avoided and treated with contempt. This lhe parents teach theit 
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offspring in a much more efficient manner than by direct precept. The 
tqnor of their conversation respecting this race, the tone of tbeir voice, 
and the expression of their countenance when they come in contact with 
them, in such a way as to arouse prejudice, and, above all, their treat
ment of them, teach children to treat with scorn those upon w h o m the 
sun has looked,.and lhey are black. W h e n parents have had too much 
good sense or religion lo act thus, tbey have perhaps talked of their 
ignorance, degradation, poverty, deceitfulness, and thievish propensities, 
in a tone of pity it may be, but yet in a way that indicated their notion 
that these misfortunes or criminal propensities were hopeless of reform, 
or characteristic of the race. With training such as this, what could 
w e expect but that the young should imbibe contemptuous opinions of 
all who had any distinctive marks of African descent? Tbis sentiment; 
thus originated by a bidden but most potent constitutional and legal 
influence, has been sanctioned and fostered by the arguments and plans 
ofthe Colonization Society. I do not say that the originators and sup
porters of that society designed to perpetuate or increase the prejudice 
which proves so injurious to that class of our population which is its 
object, but it is nevertheless true that their efforts have had this effect. 
I find no fault with the formation of a colony in Africa, and am glad 
that the Republic df Liberia is in the "fiill tide of successful experi
ment." If any of the descendants of Africans go thither in the exer
cise of true liberiy, there is no cause of blame. But some of the nieans 
taken to promote this cause have direclly tended to strengthen preju
dice and perpetuate the degradation of the race in our land. It has been 
contended tbat Africa is their home; and thus has been encouraged the 
opinion that they are intruders, w h o ought by all means to be removed, 
if possible, from among us, while, in truth, they have as good a right to 
remain here as multitudesof foreigners; and Africa is no more their 
home than are Scotland, Ireland, &c., the homes of many whose citizen
ship is never questioned. It vvas and is still maintained, as an argu
ment for removal to Liberia, that the coloured race could never rise 
above their degradation so long as they remained in this country—that 
here they would slill be an ignorant, debased, and proscribed caste, 
while in Liberia they would find a proper sphere for soeial and moral 
improvement. 

But to return. This prejudice is fostered and strengthened by the 
want of true nobility of soul, and that conscious sense of dignity and 
worth, which vvould not fear any stain or loss of re|Hitation from proper 
association with any class. This seems to be corroborated by the con
duct of some w h o are the very impersonation of this cruel prejudice. 
They allow their faces to be shaved, their children to be nursed, and 
their food to be cooked by men and w o m e n of various shades, without 
their pride and delicacy being offended. These are meriial, offices, and 
contact with the race in this vvay cannot interfere with their dignily; 
but if the persons vvho do these things should upon an equality with 
them enter the same rail car, how excited they become, although, in 
thjs case the "intruder" may have no intercourse with them! That 
this prejudice is nurtured by a lack of conscious worth, seems to derive 
support from the fact that the most debased specimens of the white race 
manifest this sentiment in its most malignant form. It would be 
amusing, were it not ,fo base and vile, to see a debased volar}' of Popery 
from the Emerald isle; with up-turned nose, ahd in a tone of contempt, 
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call a gentleman or lady of the coloured race a "nigger." It must be 
confessed with shame that many of the less informed foreign Protestants 
also show that they have their full share, of this inhuman sentiment. Il 
is loath^me to ev/ery feeling of Christian propriety to see vagrant men
dicants and vagabonds of every grade, male and female, treat with con
tempt respectable and educated persons of the despised race; but it is 
far worse to find them countenanced in this by many merchants, law
yers, physicians, church raerabers, and even ministers of religion. I 
shall, in another paper, if spared, consider the evil influence and effects 
of this corrupt sentiment. - R. 

CAUSES OF PASTING OF THE THEOLOGIOAL SEMI
N A R Y OF THE REFORMED PRESB. CHURCH.* 

Mr. Editor:—We are surrounded with the manifestations of God's 
most wonderful munificence. W e are ourselves monuments of his 
long-suffering patience and mercy; and when w e remember that God 
rules over all, in the church and in the nations, and is directing all their 
affairs in infinite wisdora for his glory and the good of his people, vve 
are called upon to rejoice. W h e n we reraember the raany opportuni
ties which we enjoy—tbe many promises which God has made, in 
every variety of form and expression, suited to our wants and our un
derstandings—we are called upon to rejoice in our God. But if we 
reflect upon our misimprovement of all these mercies, and honestly 
examine our hearts and our condition, and the sad and raournful con
dition of the church and the world, our song of joy will quickly be 
turned into the voice of weeping and lamentation; for "our iniquities 
have separated between us and our God, and our sins have hid his face 
from us." Still, God is unchanged by our sins. His mercy and com
passion are infinite; and if we truly humble ourselves before him, and 
call upon hitn in this our day of trouble—in this, the day of Jacob's 
trouble—he is faithful who has promised to deliver us. "Call upon 
mein the day of trouble, I will deliver thee." " H e that covereth his 
sins shall not prosper; but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them, shall 
obtain mercy." Believing that we will obtain mercy of God, we 
humbly confess— 

I. Our individual sins. 
1st. Our sin in Adam. God, in his goodness and wisdom, endowed 

our first parent with perfect holiness and great strength to withstand 
temptation, and constituted him our representative; so that, in his 
purity and strength, having resisted temptation, we all might be con
firraed in holiness and happiness. But w e sinned in him and fell with 
him, and deserve nothing from God's hand but the execution of the 
sentence, "Thou shalt surely die." 

2d. The total depravity of our nature. " T h e whole head is sick, 
the vvhole heart faint." W e were "conceived in sin and shapen in 
iniquity." From the first moment of our existence we have given 
evidence ofa corrupt nature. " W e have gone astray from the w o m b , 
speaking lies." And in all our services, even the best, vve find our 
corruptions unweariedly at work, so that we cannot think one good 
thought nor perform one good action; neither are we able to will or 

* Ordered for publication in the Covenanler. 
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do that which is right. We can only say, in deep cqntrition of heart, 
" Unclean, unclean;;" and, with Isaiah, when he saw the purity and ma
jesty of the King, the Lord of Hosts, " W o is me, for I am undone, 
because I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell among a people of un
clean lips." 

3d. Our breach of covenant engagements. Although we placed our
selves, by the fall, in the same situation with fallen spirits, yet a vvay 
of regaining heaven and holiness has been provided, through the death 
and sufferings of oqr Redeemer, and our lines have fallen to us in plea
sant places. W e have been dedicated to God in infancy. W e have 
been in covenant with him, from the first moments ofour existence as 
human beings, by the vows ofour parents, which have descended upon 
their offspring; and, in the good providence of God, haVe been led to 
take these vows upon ourselves. But all this only reveals our sin, for 
we have, broken all our solemn vows. After swearing to be for God, 
and not another, our hearts bave been seduced by the empty pleasures 
and gilded shovv of the world; lhey have been detained in most unholy 
communion with corruption, and have been willingly led captive by ' 
Satan, far from God and far from righteousness. And when we have 
found, by experience, tbat " it is an evil and a bitter thing to depart 
from the living God," and have returned to him, our goodness has been 
as the morning cloud and early dew; we have again and again despised 
his goodness and profaned his covenant, and he has left us to mourn 
over our folly and our sin. But God has left this petition on record 
for us, that we may plead it in faith, nothing doubting, " Turn us again, 
0 Lord God of Hosts : cause tby face to shine, and we shall be saved." 

II. W e have much reason to be humbled in the sight of God, and 
to confess, and mourn over our sins as students of 'Theology. W e 
should be characterized hy the meek and quiet spirit of our Lord and 
Master. W e should be an example to the people of God in gentleness 
—long-suffering—humilily—brotherly kindness and love, forbearing 
one another, and forgiving one another. W e should manifest to the 
world by our conduct, that in searching into the precepts and laws of 
God,our minds have become imbued with the spirit of their Author. Our 
speech should give evidence that we have been with Jesus. Like him, 
we should be bold and fearless, in tbe defence of truth—deeply moved 
with compassion for the souls of perishing multitudes around us—and 
strong in a high and holy faith, we should follow where the Captain of 
our salvation leads. But alas !' we must confess, that we fall very far 
short of our duty. Instead of being an example of meekness and kind
ness, we have given mournful evidence of the strength of corruption in 
our hearts—of pride and ambition. Instead of being animated by noble 
and holy desires to glorify God, and above all earthly considerations 
to recommend the truth, wbich we profess; we have too plainly ex
hibited to all whose eyes have been fixed upon us, our weakness and 
folly; and by turning the strength which should have been exerted 
against our common foes, against one another, have caused many a tear, 
and many a sigh, to spring from the hearts of those who love Zion, and 
have long, and anxiously, looked for the day of her redemption. 

III. The condition of thechurch calls for fasting and deep humiliation, 
for, " the glory has departed from Israel." The church no longer ap
pears " like a compaoy of horses in Pharaoh's chariots;" nor can it be said 
of its members, "See how they love one another." W e are divided 
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peeled, and scattered, and as a consequence, are the scorn and derision of 
our neighbours. Brotherly love is wanting, and of course love to God 
is either extinct, or sadly deficient in its operations. The world en
gages the attention and affections. That vengeance belongs only to 
God is forgotten. Insubordination in the family, and in the church pre
vails. M a n y congregations are still averse to setting in order the 
things that are wanting, and many seem repugnant to renewing the 
solemn covenant engagements which were the glory and strength of 
our fathers in former times. " Jerusalem hath grievously sinned, there
fore she is removed;" for this reason those that pass by say, "Is this 
the city that men call the'perfection of beauty, the joy of the whole 
earth?" It becomes her sons to humble themselves, lo fast and pray 
earnestly, on account of these things, that God may remember Zion, 
and arise for her deliverance. 

IV. The condition of the world is cause of lamentation to all who 
desire the good of mankind and the glory of God. The majority of 
the human family are in a state of heathenism; infidelity, under differ
ent forms, governs most of the nations; vice and immorality are on the 
increase, and tyranny is evidently gathering up all its power to strike 
a deadly blow at what little liberty there is remaining on the earth, so 
that the only hope for the world is in the promises ofGod. Our own 
counlry is on the verge of ruin from infidelity in her constitution; 
from refusing to have the Mediator to rule over them; for crushing 
millions of the poor sons of Africa into the dust; for Sabbath viola
tion, profanity, and for permitting, under various pretexts, the breach 
ofall God's commandments. For all these things our eyes should fill 
with tears until the Lord look dovvn in mercy, and pour out his Spirit 
upon us, the church and the world. 

A. C. Todd, ^ 
B. M'Cullough, V Committee. 
A. Montgomery,) 

December 5, 1850. 

fFor the Covenanter.] 

THE HIGHER LAW. 
A bomb-shell thrown into the hall ofthe senate ofthe United States, could 

hardly have made a greater flutter and moveraent than the announceraent of 
a " higher law " than the Consiitution ! Senators hear a prayer offered up 
at the opening of their daily sessions, but, having paid their passing respects 
lo the Most High, lhey seem to have regarded theraselves as independent of 
H i m for the rest of the day, until Mr. Seward rudely rerainded them of His 
supremacy. W e are not surprised at their fluttering. The Constituiion of 
the country is regarded, as it declares itself lo be, " the supreme law of the 
land," and ils framers seera to be considered as the creators of the naiion— 
as ils suprerae law-givers. The Bible, and its Author must take a lower 
seat. Still it may appear strange—idolatrous as has been the horaao-e to 
the Consiitution, that senators should be found, like Foote of Mississippi and 
Pearce of Maryland, w h o denounce, as a sort of treason, the recognition of 
the Divine Auihority. But what could we expect otherwise, vvhen tbe facts 
are as wehave st-ited them, and when Christians will,deliberately assert, on 
oath, the binding obligation of the fugitive slave law, while, in the sarae breath 
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they will pronounce the surrender of a fugitive as directly opposed to God's 

law if the Coristitution had not required itf The writer of the following 
is a raeraber of the Secession Church. Ed. Cov. 

M r . Editor,—There is one subject, in m y estimation, of so great im
portance, that it should be fully discussed by the Church, as she is the 
light of the world, and bound to throw light on all difficult questions 
that concern the duty of man to his Creator. I mean, the subject that 
arose in our senate between Mr. Pratt of Maryland and Mr. Seward of 
N e w York, touching .our Constitution and Bible, tbe former charging 
the latter wilh holding that there was a law higher than the Constilu
tion, and when they conflicted be must obey the higher law. In an
swer to which, Mr. Se'ward alleged tbat he had uttered no such senti
ment, and denied that tbere was conflict between the higher law 
and the Constitution, by which he seemed to admit that if there were 
collision between them he could not take an oath to support the Con
stitution. Perhaps tbe Covenanter has noticed the above controversy. 
Ofthis I am ignorant, as I do not see it. N o w the question must be 
discussed and settled, whether it is "lawful" to take an oath to sup
port the United Slates' Consiitution. I know it has been viewed and 
reviewed over and over again, during many years: still it greatly agi
tates our community,—I think more than any other question : some, if 
not many of our members, vvill no longer vote. One of our elders has 
stopped. N o w , I confess that I cannot see how the oath can be taken 
without sin; for, first, support means bear up, sustain ; so that when I 
swear to "support" the Constitution, it must mean that while its iaw 
clauses are unrepealed, and any one of them comes up for enforcement, 
that I will sustain the clause or clauses in being carried into full effect. 
N o w , apply this construction ofthe oath to the clause ofour Constitu
tion requiring the delivering up of fugitives from labour, and where 
are we?—surely in hostility to the "higher law." Second, it is well 
known that no person could get a seat in Congress who vvould not 
adopt the above construction. At any rate, no one could get a seat 
who would declare to the administrator ofthe oath that there was one 
clause in the Constitution he vvould hot support nor give effect to, 
should it come up for application. Again, I cannot see how vve can 
vote to place a man in a seat that he cannot occupy but by sin. The 
ministers and members of our cburch sbould be in the " high places 
of the field " in this controversy, and not cowardly leave it to the po
liticians, who for the most part are men of easy conscience where party 
policy interferes. Mr. Seward is evidently in the dark: "the light of 
the worl I " should enlighten him. H e is one of earth's mighty men, 
but seems to have lost his locks for the present, by giving too much 
credit to our Constitution : it appears to have proved to him a Delilah's 
lap. ' Old Paths. 

L E T T E R S F R O M THE W E S T . — N O . IV. 
Elizabeth, Pa., Sept. 1, 1850. 

Dear Sir,—Brethren should be advised of difficulties that must be 
encountered by emigrants to the West. N o location in tbis sinful world 
is free from Irouble. "This is not our rest." 

1. Our brethren, nearly all, desire to settle in some place where they 
can have access to the ordinances of God's house, not ohly in private, but 
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in public. Where all these privileges can be enjoyed, land, as a general 
rule, commands a high price. This is so, not in western Pennsylvania 
only, but in all the states and territories west of this. Near to any 
church in a country place in Ohio, land costs frbm ®20 to @35 an acre; 
often more, if Ihere are improveraents at all comfortable. Wild land, 
it is true, can be procured near many churches for a lower rate; but, 
then, it requires almost a life-time of hard labour and many privations, 
to clear away the forests, build fences, erect barns, and build houses. 
And it is well if all this do not foster a worldly spirit, which takes far 
more interest in the affairs of this very transitory life, than in our spi
ritual and eternal welfare. There is danger that the church, and the 
godly training of children, will be postponed f6r time to cultivate the 
farm. H e is an inattentive observer, who does not see much of this, 
over which a good man vvill mourn. 

2. Except on the railways ancl paved turnpikes, the roads are very 
bad. A great part ofthe winter the mud is very deep, and the streams 
often swollen with freshets, and without bridges. Of course, access to 
church, school, and market, is difficult, and sometimes perilous. These 
remarks do not apply to the prairies of Illinois. There, so far as I have 
observed, the roads are generally good at all seasons of the year. I have 
never visited lowa, but I am told that the roads there are usually good. 

3. There are numerous earthly comforts in old settlements which the 
emigrant raust forego in the newly inhabited regions of the West, 
Dwelling-houses, stores, rnechanics' shops, do not furnish readily, as in 
the east, desirable accommodations. 

4. The emigrant must expect to encounter fever and ague, with other 
febrile complaints. _ Numerous young children die of the diseases to 
which they are subject in the warm .season. 

I am sorry to say that very few people will frankly furnish, the tra
veller with the whole trutb on any, especially the last, of these four 
specifications. Almost all are loud and lucid in setting forth the advan
tages of their own neighbourhood, while there is a studied effort to con-

ments I consider by far the greatest. There are many families in which 
more than half the children are buried young. M a n y husbands are be
reaved of wives, and many wives made widows. There are not a few 
n ray own knowledge. 
After all, with proper precautions, and looking to God in praverfor 

his blessing on the use of mean.s, most of the danger from the local 
causes of disease may be escaped. Not a few, without any peculiarly 
wise precautions, live in health; and a majority of the localities are 
he.ilthy. Notwithstanding all the deaths caused by the malaria of 
marshes, stagnant pools, and decay of vegetables in low, rich lands, the 
natural increase of the chUrch, as I stated in a former letter, is very 
rapid. 0 that God would pour out his Spirit copiously, and make our 
improvement in knowledge, in wisdom, in faith, in love, in zealous wit
ness-bearing for Christ's cause, and in all outward and invvard spiritual 
garniture more than equal to our growth in property and population. 

^ ° " " ' j: R. W. 
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THE PULPIT AND POLITICS. 

Circumsiances alter cases. Heretofore pro-slavery ministers and 
newspapers professed tO have bad a holy dread of politics in tbe pul
pit. Tempel-ance, since it has become rather popular, has been adrais
sible, but to discuss slavery, in other words, to expound the law o.f 
love as a law forbidding this worst of all forms of spoliation and 
•vvrong, making an application at the same lime to the slavery existing 
in the United States,—such discussions were unfit for the pulpit: the 
laws have put upon the system of American slavery all the sanction 
lhey can give it, and the ministry and chureh courts, and religious 
newspapers, are debarred from entering this department of duty and 
morals! N o w , this has been the cant of pro-slavery churchmen. With 
one voice they have divorced lhe pulpit and politics. Byt what have 
been the developments of the late thanksgiving serraons? W e give 
some of them in the words of the "preshyterian:"— 

" Many of the pastor^ of Presbyierian churches in the ciiies of Philadelphia 
and N e w York, and, we presurae, also in other parts of those States and 
N e w Jersey, took the opportunity, on thanksgiving day, of addressing their 
congregations on the subject of the National Union." 

Just so. " T o preach liberty to the captive," to expound the text 
that it is " better to obey God rather than man," to denounce national, 
constitutional sins, and warn gospel hearers against them, is to dese
crate the pulpit; but it is no desecration ofthe pulpit, or ofthe minis
terial character, to defend, directly or indirectly, the iniquitous pro-
slavery institutions of the country. " Strongly conservative," W e 
all k n o w what that means. The conscience of the country has risen 
up against tbe iniquitous, God-defying fugitive slave law, aqd ministers 
of Christy rnust step in and appease its wrilhings, must "sew pillows 
under all arm-holes." The article from which w e quote almost ad-
mils as much. It .speaks of Christianizing the constitution. It says:—. 

"The serraons were strongly conservative, and if we raay judge frora what 
we saw and have heard, the preachers fully expressed the sentiraents oftheir 
hearers. These serraons should be published. They would go far to rectify 
lhe opinion too prevalent in the South, that Northern raen are regardless of 
their duty to that Consiitution under which lhey enjoy such peculiar and 
distinguishing privileges." 

Yes. A n d itis not unehariiableto hint that if the hearers were on 
the other side, the blast would have come from the other end of the 
trumpet. The article proceeds: 

"There are exceptions, it is true, and persons belonging to this class are 
rauch more zealous in letting lhe South know their reckless and^ fanatical 
vieVs,.than are the much larger body, who are prepared to stand by the Union 
and lhe principles of comproraise on which it was based." 4\ ^ Y 

H o w do w e account for this? Let us quote again:, Q" jy—~\̂  

"The extrerae Abolitionists and the open resistants of the Fugitive Slave 
law know not what they do. Under a false sense of duty, lhey woiild set, 
the exaraple of breaking down the raajesty of law, and introducing the wildest 
anarchy; they would deal a death-blow lo that Uuion of States, and that un
equalled representative governraent, under which we live and are happy." 

" W e are happy." Ofcourse, it is no matter about the slaves. But 
cannot these m e n see that their course is the most direct and oertain 

ff 
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annihilation of the " majesty of law ?" For, establish the doctrine that 
man can set aside God's law, that civil enactments are to be obeyed 
without regard to the "higher law," and what becomes of the sanc
tions of law? W e have thought that the only security of national in
stitutions consists in the conscience of the people, a conscience en
lightened in duty to God, and submissive to his will as supreme and 
paramount. Of this we are sure, that no community can ever enjoy 
settled peace, and in no community will the laws be long rpspeeted, 
where the moral sense becomes so deadened, or so confused as to adopt 
whatever legislators choose to enact, when the mere fact of a law 
having been enacted is regarded as cutting off the right to exaraine its 
provisions in the light of scripture and the will of God.' Let civil go
vernment come to be regarded as an irresponsible thing, or as a thing 
that can ride over God's law, and conscience, and the whole fabric 
will soon tumble into ruins. What would the world have been now, 
had the slavish doctrines of these "conservatives" prevailed in past 
times? To apply all this. If there has ever been a lavv relating to 
human rights that ought to be spurned with indignation, and treated 
with utter disregard, it is the fugitive slave lavv; and we shall cherish 
the hope, rather faint, however, that all the efforts of a pro-slavery 
press and ministry, will fail to reconcile the North lo its abominations. 

But to return. W e are for that kind ofpreaching politics that con
sists in an honest interpretation of the word of God, its political por
tions not excepted, and a faithful application of its doctrines to existing 
circumstances. In other words, we believe that the church should give 
light on all points in which divine institutions,and moral law are con
cerned. But we Confess that this preaching sermons ou the " Union," 
and to show the evils of its dissolution, is rather going too far in the 
political line for our notions of ministerial duty. And we conclude 
with the hope that after this we shall not hear any more objections to 
preaching God's politics; for surely if it be right to vindicate kidnap
ping, it eannot be wrong lo defend the law of God in this respect.'̂  

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY. 
There were some errata in the table of supplies, as published in our 

December No. Rev. A. Stevenson supplies in Kensington—January, 
2d and 3d Sabbaths; Rev. J. Chrystie, the 3d and 4th of February. 

A F F A I R S A B R O A D . 

Turkey.—T\\e liberal spirit and acts of the Turkish authorities are 
far in advance of the popular feeling, particularly in the more remote 
districts. The. Fakirs, and other fanatics, still exercise no little influ
ence, and always in opposition to the anti-Moslem tendencies of the 
government. This reactionary spirit has lately manifested itself fear
fully in Aleppo. The Christian population of that city is large, and 
quite wealthy. In consequence of some unpopular measures of the cen
tral government, the Mohammedans ro.se en masse on the 15th of Octo
ber, and laid waste the dwellings and churches of the Christians—the 
Turkish garrison looking on. Lives were lost, property pillaged, houses 
burned. These ebullitions of fanaticisra will have no influence upon the 
course of the governraent. Some concessions made by the local autho-

http://ro.se
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rities to the populace vvill be revoked, and measures adopted to secure 
the preservation of the peace hereafter. T h e outbreak vvas something 
more than a momentary bui'st. It had ramifications in the East towards 
Damascus,—but vvas put d o w n in that district, and the leaders taken. 
These events give important indications. They show that the move
ments ofthe Turkish government in the direction of reform are under
stood—that they are made deliberately—^and that they will be perse-
vfered in, in spite of fanatics.* 

In regard to missionary operations, w e continue to bave favourable 
accoiints. Letters dated Oroomiah, Sept. 6, give an account of a lour 
which Messrs. Wright and Cochran had among the mountains. A s the 
result of their observations, tbey recommend that immediate measures 
be taken to establish a mission among the mountain Nestorians. In 
urging their vievv.s, they state— 

" 1. That the mountains are now fully open. The Koordish power has 
passed away, and regular Turkish rule is established. In those dark and 
frightful recesses among the mountain cliffs, recently the resort of robbers, 
and the scene of murders, travelling is now as safe as between N e w York and 
Boston. 2. The people are accessible. T h e authority of the Patriarch is 
greatly dirainished, and they preach to large and interested congregations. 
3. The Papists are striving to get access to the raountains,; and unless vve sow 
the good seed, lhey will certainly sow lares. 4. There is in Oroomiah a de
voted band of native preachers, eminendy qualified for this work. They are 
full of the raissionary spirit now, and their zeal would burn with a new fire 
in prospect of carrying the gospel to their countryraen among the Nestorians." 
" Erzerum, Sept. 5.—Mr. Bliss gives an account of a recent tour in 
the southern part of Armenia, and as far as Diarbekir in Mesopota
mia. A wonderful change has taken place in this region since M r . Pea
body visited it a vear ago. At Melikean, where they arrived on the 
third day, lhey were scarcely seated in their lodgings w h e n the villagers 
gathered around them, cordially welcoming them, and showing the 
deepest interest in their conversation in regard to the way of salvation." 

" O^r roora reraained thus crowded till near miilnight, when word was 
brought that a priest had corae frora a neighbouring village, and wished to see 
the varlabed. Our corapany dispersed soon after, but only to raeet again ira
raediately at the house of a friend, whither the vartabed went at therequest 

• The final issues ofthis outbreak have been disastrous to the fanatical party. A 
terrible chastisement has been inflicted on the insurgents of Aleppo. On the evening 
of the i7th ult. Kerim Pasha invited the principal chiefs of the insurgents to come 
to him. They accepted the invitation, persuaded that the fear of fresh disturbances 
would make them respected. Kerim Pasha had them placed under arrest. The in
surgents, finding their chiefs did nol return, rushed to arms, and came in number 
about 10,000 and insolently demanded their liberation. The Ottoman general was 
prepared for this, and replied to their demand by charging them at the head of 4,000 
imperial troops, whom he had assembled on the inside of some barracks. The com
bat was desperate, and lasted for more than twenty-four hours, but the result was 
favourable to the Turks. Tbree Mussulman quarters, Karlek, Bab Coussa, and El 
Bab Neirab, which were the seats of their revolt, have been almost entirely destroyed. 
Eisrbteen hundred of the rebels fell in the struggle, and the remainder, wilh the in
habitants of the above quarters, have fled from Aleppo, the Turkish cavalry pursuing 
them. Nota single Christian fell in this terrible affair. All the property of the 
rebels will be devoted by the authorities to indemnify the Christians for their losses 
on the Uth and 15th October, and to rebuild the three churches which were burned. 
The Bosnian insurgents have also been defeated in two battles, and thus has the 
Sultan triumphed over feudality and fanaticisra. 
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of the priest. There they reraained till niorning began to dawn, in conver
sation upon the distinctive features of Protestantisra." 
In some places they met great opposition, and were assailed with, curses 
and imprecations. Generally, however, they found an open door. W e 
quote again: 

" Al Arintz, when they expected opposition, they were received wilh kind
ness. Their tirae was fully occupied in explaining the doctrines of the gospel 
to those who thronged their roora. One aged blind raan was wilh thera 
nearly all the time, being the last to leave al night, aud the first to grope his 
way lo them in the raorning. At Temhran their roora was crowded lill 9 
o'clock at night, and not a word of opposition escaped the lips of an individual. 
On the contrary, all gave the raost earnest attention to every word spoken." 

Rome.—Prote.stants do not need to be lold of the immoralities of 
Papists—immoralities sanctioned by the papal authorities, or, if noticed, 
easily forgiven. It may be of interest, however, to learn what prepara
tion the cardinals make for the Sabbath amusements of the populace in 
R o m e itself The following is from the correspondent of the N e w York 
Evangelist. Il says: 

"Extraordinary efforts seera to have been raade this auturan to attach the 
people to the Governraent and the priesthood, by Sabbath diversions. For 
exaraple; 

"' Notice.—The Tusculan Municipality propose to give the following di
versions during the present auturan: 

Sabbaih, 29th Sept.—Horse-race at 1 p. m. Lottery at 5 p. m. 
" 6lh Oct.—Fireworks at 8 p. M. 
" 13th " Horse-race at 1 p. m. Lottery at 5 p. m. 
" SOth " Horserace at 5 p. m. Fireworks at 8. 
" 27th " Horse-race at 5 p. m. 

Prizes of the lotteries on each occasion, 80, 10, 7, and 3 dollars. Music 
afternoon and evening.' 

The above is a progrararae given by a rauiiicipality, but it is done at the 
direction of the spiriiual authorities. The priesis swarra at the races and 
lotteries. One raore progrararae of the kind, and I disraiss the subjecl: 

" ' Festa et Frescati.—The Officials and Sacristans of the venerably Con
fraternity of the raost holy Sacrament will solemnize in their Oratorio the 
feast of the name of the Great Molher of God, on Sabbaih, the 22d Sept., 
accompanied wilh the following diversions: At 1 o'clock, horse-races; at 5, 
lottery; at 6, fire-balloon ; al 8, fireworks.'" 
In regard to the present state of things in R o m e as to religion and liberty, 
he adds: 

" Your readers raust have inferred, frora tbe facts respecting the stale of 
Rome already laid before thera, that whatever desire there raay be in the 
middle class lo have a reforraed religion, they take good care lo conceal it. 
The stringency of governraent raeasures in respect to the Bible and religious 
books not authorized by the Papal Church, is alraost inconceivable to those 
who have been accustomed to the freedom of the press. Laws that lo us 
would seera purely absurd frora the excess of their exactions, are here tho
roughly carried into effect. The prohibition ofthe Bible wiihout noles is no 
dead-letter statute here. I have known raen of first-rate education, and high 
standing in sociely, to take their Bibles, obtained during the Repubhc, to the 
residences of the English, with the confession that they did not feel safe wilh 
the book in the house! I have been asked to receive books, which had just 
been accepted as presents frora sorae English faraily, because the person dared 
not take thera home I If your readers suppose that these are cowardly people, 
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of no independence of raind, 1 ansvver for lhem that they are without strength 
against the Inquisition, and, probably, not prepared by grace to stand persecu
tion : but otherwise tbey are raen of influence and spirit. It is said there are 
al least twelve thousand stand of arras concealed in Rorae, ready to be used 
against the Governraent at an hour's notice. I doubt, however, whether of 
lhe thousands of N e w Testaments circulated in Rorae in 1848-'49, one hun
dred could be produc^ by the original holders. 

Sardinia.—The latest accounts from this kingdom may be comprised 
in a few words, but they are important. T h e government is determined 
to stand by the Siccardi law. So says the king in his speech at the 
opening ofthe legislative chambers. Unless some foreign power inter
feres, Sardinia will not change her policy. 

G e r m a n y . — W e f i n d in the American and Foreign Christian Unioii 
some interesting statistics respecting the German churches. T h e writer 
says: 

"Frora the best inforraation which w e have been able to gather, vire are in
clined to reckon the nuraber of Protestant rainisters, including Professors and 
teachers, al no less than 16,000 W e m u s t put the churches at 
no more than ten or eleven ihousand, if so raany. 

But if w e suppose that there are sixteen thousand Protestant rainisters in 
Gerraany, an iraportant question arises: What proportion of thera hold the 
doctrines of the Reformers, and preach—when they preach at all—"Christ 
crucified," or in other words, the faith which saves ? This is a great question, 
to which no one, w e apprehend, can give a very definite and satisfactory an
swer. O n this subject we have heard estiraates widely differing, and yet raade 
bj' excellent raen in Gerraany, vvho ought to be well acquainted wilh tbe re
ligious state of the country. Sorae have supposed that the nuraber of ortho
dox, pious and faithful rainisters, pastors and professors does not exceed one 
thousand ; whilst others have put it as high as two thousand. W e think that 
it raight not be very greatly out of tbe vvay lo suppose that there are at least 
fifteen or sixteen hundred faiihful preachers of the Gospel, w h o raay be con
sidered as essentially orthodox in doctrine, and evangelical in their spirit. 
This is a sraall nuraber, and yet it is probably ten tiraes as great as il was at 
the coraraenceraent of this century. This is encouraging. It is also a very 
cheering fact, that there are raany raore sound and faithful Professors, of 
Theology, in particular, than there were even twenty-five years ago. This is 
especially true of the Universities of Prussia, Wirteraberg, and Bavaria, in 
which kingdoras the Protestant churches have a greater araount of piety, and 
a greater nuraber of pious teachers than is to be found in other parts of Ger
raany. In the kingdora of Prussia there are six Universities—those of Bonn, 
Halle, Berhn, Breslau, Konigsberg, and Griefswalde,—in all of which the 
nuraber of evangelical Professors has been much increased within the last ten 
or fifteen years. The present King, Frederick WiUiara IV., whatever may be 
said against hira by his eneraies, is, notwithstanding, a man who seems to com
prehend the difference between evangelical and unevangelical doctrines. H e 
has a great abhorrence oi rationalism, as we have had occasion to .know from 
the best of sources. And he has appointed excellent raen to professorships 
in his Universities, whenever he has had an opportunity." 
Of practical religion—its condition and prospects—he adds: 

That true religion is decidedly advancing araong the Protestants in all parts 
of Gerraany, is very certain. W e were rauch struck with the evidence which 
presented itself to our rainds in favour of this position, during the several 
visits which w e raade to that country frora 1836 to 1846. It was the testi-
many of every good raan wilh whora we conversed, that the truth is gaining 
ground in that land. It is undeniable that the stale of things is still very de-
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plorable. The Sabbath is greatly profaned by Protestpits as well as Roman
ists. Even the truly pious do not possess as correct ideas of the nature, duties, 
and obligations of th^ Lord's Day, gis they ought; and yet lhey are raaking 
some progress in this-respect. Bul̂ Sivhst is still raore to be laraented, is the 
fact, that so overwhelming a raajority of the pastors and Professors are not 
evangelical in their doctrines aud lives. Many are Neologists or Rationalists, 
and all these reject the Divinity of the Saviour and the inspiration of the 
Scriptures. Some are even Pantheists—not very raany, it is to be hoped,. 
for the more enlightened of lhe old heathen philosophers rejected the doctrine 
that denies a personal God, ariM'makes all naiure to be God, and every thing 
w e see part and parcel of the îiîliite First Cause." 

"That there is agreat amoiiiit'df infidelity, and of very bitter hatred ofthe 
Gospel in Germany, is, alas, most undeniable. Nor has the evil reached its 
acrae, we fear. Wfe have no doubt that Truth is advancing, and will advance ; 
but error also will advance, and their divergence and rautual antipathy will 
continue for a tirae to augraent. In the end the true doctrines of the Gospel 
will triuraph over all opposition. But agreatbattle will first have lo be fought 
in the land of Luther. -A second Reformaribn raust be there achieved, and 
w e believe that the time for its taking pf^iCeis not far distant. The field is 
ready, and the great Captain of our Salvation is beginning to marshal his hosts; 
nor is the Prince of Darkness idle. The skinnishing of the advance-posts is 
begun; the battle itself will not be long delayed." 

A s to political events, our information is rather vague. That the 
peace between Austria aiid Prussia will long remain unbroken, none 
believe.* Their armies are in hostile array in Hesse Cassel: the policy 
of the two courts is on nearly all points different and adverse; and be
sides, Prussia represents the Protestant, Austria the Popish interest. 
T h e former is a rising.a!ij,d progressive power; the latter has long been 
at the head of the German States, and is rather on the wane. T h e forraer 
has full coffers: the latter is nearly bankrupt: her bonds are nearly fifty 
per cent, below par. T h e mass of the people in Prussia are for war: 
so is the Prince of Prussia, the heir apparent. T h e King's speech at the 
opening of the Chambers is regarded as warlike. Brunswick and Prus
sia act together. T h e former has refused a passage to the troops which, 
under Austrian influencejwere on their way,to the seat of war in Schles
wig-Holstein: Prussia sustains her, while Russia declares that persistence 
in this refusal will be good cause of war. W e regard it as impossible 
that all these complications can be unravelled without the sword, the 
knot raust be cut,—but eaich is afraid lo take the decided step, and for 
the present war m a y be postponed by some concessions on the part of 
Prussia, whose policy has been the most vacillating. However, "the 
day " raust come—the great and terrible day of reckoning with Papal and 
Rationalistic Germany, and with all other nations for their national sins. 

E n g l a n d . — T h e excitement in Britain on account of the late Papal 
movements has not subsided. It rather grows. A n intelligent writer 
says: 

" The agitation that has been kept up throughout England, during the last 
four or five weeks, against the establishraent of the papal hierarchy in this 
counlry, appeared to be gradually subsiding at one U m e ; bul lately it as
sumed ralher a serious aspect, especially in the provincial towns. Sermons 
continue lo be delivered frora all the protestant pulpits, and addresses of the 

* Later accounts state that an arrangement has been entered into by Austria and 
Prussia, by which peace is secured for the present. However, the issue is slill un
certain. 
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bishops, clergy, and laity alraost raonopolize the colurans of the daily jour
nals. A raeeting ofthe bankers, merchants, and traders of the cily of Lon
don was held in Guildhall last Monday, which was presided bver by the 
Lord Mayor, and attended by upwards of four ihousand persons. 

" In the provincial towns similar meetings have been held, and very bitter 
feelings have been aroused araongst the Catholic population. Riots have 
taken place between the Catholics and Protestants: and in Birkenhead there 
was a forraidable riot on Wednesday last, which was only suppressed by 
calling out a military force." 
T h e English.Dissenters seem to be rather indifferent. They regard it 
as a contest between the State Church and Popery; not between Popery 
and Protestantism. T h e Free Church of Scotland, bowever, has thrown 
in its weight against the Papal aggressions. The Papists, themselves, 
are not unanimous,—Lord Beaumont, a peer, a Papist, and distinguished 
in England, has come out against the Pope, and in favour of Lord John 
Russell's letter to the Bishop of Durham. But, after all, unless Parlia
ment take action, the excitement will soon subside, and the new Papal 
hierarchy and the Jesuits will pursue their work, noiselessly,—and w e 
believe pretty successfully, for they enter a favourable field, among an 
ignorant people, with a corrupt, and, to a considerable extent, a Ro
manized establishment. In the mean time, the High Church party is 
thoroughly aroused, and will certainly strive for the enactment ofa law 
forbidding the conferring of lities by the Pope in England and Scot
land. 

The Jews.—This people are becoming infidel. Referring to Ger
many, the London Society says: 

" The extent to which the chief sources of inslrucfion in Gerraany had been 
poisoned, by overt or insidious infidelity, is notorious. With coraparalively 
few exceptions the chairs of Divinity and Philosophy in the Gerraan Uni
versities have been occupied for a long period by raen of great acquireraenls, 
but of the raost raischievous opinions, who have forraed the rainds of the 
present generation of the learned professions in that vast and influential 
country. T o aggravate the evil, the schoolmaster has been equally infected 
wilh the lawyer, the physician, and the divine; and under his instructions, 
the raasses have been seduced frora the faith of their fathers, until it raay be 
feared that wherever there is leaming, there is also, in sorae of its varied forras, 
the taint of infidelity. Unhappily, too, the evil is now widely spread araong 
the Jews. Their youth have in nuraerous instances been taught in the public 
schools, both in priraary and grararaar schools, along with the raass of the 
people. Entertaining no apprehension of proselytism, where there was no 
evangelical light or life, the Jews have sent their children to schools where, 
while escaping Christianiiy, lhey have, as a grievous comproraise, lost their 
o w n faith. Forsaking Moses, and despising the Talraud, they have also 
abandoned their hope of a Messiah coraing in glory ; and, impelled by the de
lusions of the day, have nished with the multitudes into the destructive con
test for political privileges, and now deera emancipation to be the Messiah 
destined to give thera their place araong the nations, and to roll away the re
proach as vvell as oppression of ages. 

" In this state of things a new want is perceived in raissionary enterprise. In 
Germany it is not only the Rabbin or Talraud who are to be attacked as formerly. 
The first principles of belief need to be explained and enforced, and new pub
lications, adapted to the altered circurastance of the tiraes, are required to be 
prepared and circulated: a subject which now engages the serious attention of 
your Coraraittee." 
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AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Congress.—This body seems to have forgotten the subject of slavery 

this session. There is a complete lull. N o petitions, even, are pre
sented. However,lhey have done little. They still keep up the habit 
of doing little until after the holidays. 

The Fugitive Slave L a w . — T h \ s , with the other compromise mea
sures, is now distinctly an administration measure. T h e President eveq 
goes so far as to hint that he would veto a bill repealing it. General 
Taylor was a slaveholder, but he was a better anti-slavery m a n than the 
present occupant of tbe Presidential chair. Fillmore is treasuring up 
for himself a load of infamy. All the union meetings of the North, and 
all the sermons preached by lime-serving ministers, will not avail to 
stop the spread of free principles. 

Temperance Law.—Verraont has araended her temperance law, 
making it more stringent. T h e majority in favour of temperance in 
that state is very large. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
Thirteenth Annual REPOET,'Presented to the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society, Oct. 

15th, J850, 8vo., pp. 56. 
This is an unusually valuable report. It is not confined to tbe doings 

ofthe society, but presents a vvell arranged and authenticated history 
of the cause of anti-slavery during the last year, particularly congres
sional proceedings, and events in this state, with some remarks upon 
the position and influence ofthe churches. 

The Pakdon of Sin: Its Nature, Necessity, Properties and Eifects. 18mo., pp. 32. 
Presbi/terian Board of Publication, Phila., 265 Chestnut St. 
A plain, systeraatic, orthodox, and well-written tract. W e quote a 

paragraph from the last page:— 
" Is a sweet sense of forgiveness refreshing your soul ? Worship God in 

the beauty of holiness. Walk circumspectly before him, lest Satan again 
entice you and sin prevail, and cast a black cloud over the serenity of your 
joy. T o increase this joy dwell rauch on the nature, raeans, and consequents 
of forgiveness. Reraeraber that it delivers frora iraraense evil, and interests 
in incalculable good; that it coraes in the channel of Chrisl's blood; gives 
you a covenant right to all temporal good; secures all spiriiual blessings, 
exemption frora penal evil, and the raitigalion and sanctificaiion of all afllic
tions." 
The Causes, Uses and Remedies of Religious Depression, 18mo., pp.46. Presbyterian 
Board of Publication, Phila. 
A difficult subject, but judiciously treated. A m o n g the causes are 

specified "conscious guilt," ''the general infirmity ofour nature," 
"increasing spirituality of mind." A m o n g the uses, they " foster a 
spiritof vigilant self examination,'' "check self-confidence and spiritual 
pride," "chastise past transgressions," " m a k e us dread relapse into 
sin," &c., &c. T h e remedies, as far as they go, are well stated, but w e 
would have been pleased to see greater stress laid upon the direct act
ing of faith upon the person and work of Christ. This is, indeed, pre
sented, but hardly occupies the high place that certainly belongs to it. 
If faith be inteUigent and genuine, there, is no danger of such a direc
tion to the oppressed, cherishing an antinomian disregard of the fruits 
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of grace in tbe heart aud life as indispensable tests of its presence and 
workings.^ However, this essay, we repeat, is highly judicious, and 
furnishes instruction and advice very appropriate to the unduly doubt
ful and apprehensive. 

Bethany, or, The Sickness, Dealh and Resurrection of Lazarus, by the Rev. R. Mur
ray M'Cheyne, 18mo., pp. 84. . Presbi/terian Board of Publication, Phila. 
The name of M'Cheyne is a sufficient guarantee of this little volume. 

It consists of a series of lectures upon John xi., characterized by all 
that fervour and unction which distinguish the productions of this 
eminent and lamented servant of Christ. This volume is introduced 
by an account of Bethany in its present state, and embellished with a 
number of wood-cuts. It abounds in consolatory reflections, inter
spersed with solemn exhortations and warnings. The following is beau
tiful and appropriate:— 

" Learn to trust to Christ's word, whatever sight raay say. W e live in 
dark tiraes. Every day the clouds are becoraing heavier and raore lowering. 
The eneraies of the Sabbath are raging. The eneraies of the church are be
coraing raore desperate. The cause of Christ is every vvhere threatened. 
But we have a sweet word of proraise: " This sickness is not unfb death." 
Darker tiraes are coraing yet. The clouds will break and deluge our country 
soon with a flood of infidelity, and raany will be like Mary—heart-broken. 
Has the Lord's word failed? No, never! "This sickness is not unto 
death." The dry bones of Israel shall live. Popery shall sink like a raill
stone—widowhood and loss of children shall corae to her in one day. The 
kings of Tarshish and the isles shall bow theif knee to Jesus. JesUs shall " 
reign lill all his eneraies are put under his feet, and the whole world shall 
soon enjoy a real Sabbath." 
T&E Redeemer's Legacy, or, Peace from the Saviour's Hands and Side, by the Rev. 
•Wm. J. M'Cord, ISmo., pp. 84. Presbi/terian Board of Publication, Phila. 
A sound exposition, and improvement of John xiv. 27. The legacy, 

the terms of the bequest, its practical influence, inferences, the con
nexion between the sufferings and death of Christ, and peace and hap
piness, and an application, make up the contents of this volume. 

The Anxious Inquirer after Salvation Directed and Encouraged. By John Angell 
James. 18mo., pp. 229. Presbyterian Board of Publication, ¥h\\a,. 
This work does not require our commendation. It is enough to say 

that tbis edition is got up in that excellent style which marks all the 
publications ofthis board. 

Prize Essays, ot, The Temporal Advantages of the Sabbath, considered in relation to 
the working classes. 12mo. Preshyterian Board of Publication, ¥)»{&. 
This vblume contains three essays, "Heaven's Antidote,""The 

Torch of Time," and " The Pearl of Days." All prize essays, two 
written by labourers, the last by a labourer's daughter. Independently 
of the interesting circumstances connected with the composition of 
these essays, they possess great intrinsic worth, and their republication 
is just now highly seasonable. Sabbath desecration abounds—it is en
couraged in high places, and, w e regret lo say, that many churches 
come far short of that high standard in regard to Sabbath sanctificaiion 
which the law of God sets up, and the due influence of the institution 
demands. The circulation ofthis volume is a good work. 
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The Friends of an Inspired Psalmody Defended-, &c. By Joseph T. Cooper. 8vo., 
pp. 28. For sale by W.S. Toung, llSRace St., Phila., or J. McCandless, Wood St., 
Pittsburgh. 
W e have given the strongest testimony of our sense oftbe merits of 

ihis essay, in transferring the larger portion of it to oup pages. T h e 
friends of the Scripture Psalms m a y do good, cheaply and easily, by 
putting this pamphlet into the hands of their hymn-singing neighbours. 

An Affectionate Address to Mothers. By the Rev. Daniel Baker, D.D. ISmo., 
pp. 47. Presbyterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia, 265 Chesnut Street. 
If asked vvhat the church needs, w e would be inclined to s a y — " M o 

thers." Mothers are to form, to an extent that can hardly be over
estimated, the minds of the coming generation. It is a favourable cir-
cumslancq, that public attention is becoming extensively turned to the 
subject of maternal duties and influence. This is particularly called for 
in this country, where marriage is often entered into at an age when the 
responsibilities of the new relation cannot be properly understood. W e 
are glad that the Presbyterian Board has taken up the subject, and that 
tbey have issued so interesting an address. It is short, but throughout 
attractive and impressive, containing well-aimed admonition.s, confirmed 
and illustrated by appropriate and well-told anecdotes. 

W e have received the first number of a paper entitled " T h e Friend 
OP Missions." It is to be published in Pittsburgh, and is edited by 
Rev. Joseph Banks, lately a missionary of the Associate Presbyterian 
Church in Trinidad. It is a semi-monthly, large enough, printed on 
good type, and well filled with original and selected matter. F r o m 
an extended introductory w e quote one paragraph. 
" The Friend of Missions will then be also the Friend of Gospel Truth— 

ofits preservation and propagation in ils purity and integrity; a friend of hu
raan rights; a friend of teraperance; a friend of Christian benevolence, and a 
friend of Christian union, on the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, 
Jesus Christ himself being the chief corner stone." 

This is a good basis, and w e wish our brother success in building 
upon it. 

OBITUARY. 
Died, November 26th, at Evansville, Indiana, Mr. Win. A. Aoheson, licentiate 

ofthe Reformed Presbyterian Church. Though in a strange place, it is consolatory 
to his friends and kindred, to whom he had greatly ende-ared himself by his many 
excellent qualities of mind and heart, to know that he received every possible atten
tion, medical and otherwise. The Presbyterian minister of the town visited, him, 
two of the elders of the Princeton congregation spent the Sabbaih with him; and Rev. 
J. J. M'Clurkin, on the way to whose residence, 28 miles distant, Mr. A. had been 
when attacked by disease, came in on Monday, arriving two hours before his death. 
The call was sudden. He was seized on Saturday, and on Monday life departed. 
W e tender our sympathies to his surviving relatives, and particularly to his aged 
father, long and well known as an Elder in the 1st Reformed Presbyterian Church, 
N e w York. All are admonished to remember that '• the day of the Lord so cometh 
as a thief in the night." 
STUDENTS IN THE THEOLOGICAL SEM1N.\RY. 

Sen. Jun. Soph. 
W m . F. George, Boyd M'Cullough, Andrew Montgomery. 
John Hamilton, James S. Milligan, David Shaw, 
Andrew C. Todd, J. K. Milligan, Zac. Willson. 

James R. Thompson. 
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CIVIL GOVERNMENT—THANKSGIVING SERMONS. 
The American Union : a Discourse delivered on Thursday, Dec. 19,1850, the Day of 
the Annual Thanksgiving in Pennsylvania, and repeated on Thursday, Dec. 19, in the 

> Tenth Presbyterian Church, Philadelphia. By Henry A. Boardman, D. D. 8vp, 
Pp. 56. 

The Civil Law: Man's Obligation to Obey it. A Discourse delivered December 12, 
3850, on Occasion ofthe Public Thanksgiving, in the Church of the Pilgrims, Brook
lyn, N. Y., by Richard S. Storrs, Jr., Paslor of the Church. 

The Economy and Efficiency of Christianity as a Means of Social Reform, and 
Regeneration. By'the Rev. J. F. Mesick, Harrisburg, Pa. 
Our age abounds in hew things, and one of the newest is thq freedom 

with which the subject of civil governraent is discussed in its relations 
to God and his law. Time was when w e heard none of these things, 
God and civil affairs seemed to be divorced in public estimation. God's 
claims were upon the church ; tbe Bible was for the individual, and that 
in no other character than as a sinner to be saved. The state could not 
merely ignore religion, but could go on in the work of framing its in
stitutions and enacting its laws without any direct reference to any 
"higher law" than expediency, or the will of the majority. The pul
pit, with but few exceptions, was silent: it had nothing to do with these 
topics,—it left them to politicians, or, at least, lo moral philosophers. 
Not so, now. Willingly or unwillingly, the subject of civil govern
ment, as an ordinance of God, its'prerogatives, and its limitations, has 
been brought into the arena. The inquiry has fallen upon the public 
ear, Is governmerit independent of God, or is it amenable lo his law? 
M e n have thought of tbis. M a n y have spoken, and are still speaking,— 
some intelligently and justly; others — we cannot use too strong lan
guage—ignorantly or wickedly. Butthey have spoken, and their yyords 
have fallen upon no listless ears. The subject is felt to be't'oo important 
to be treated with neglect. It is a question of that kind Ihat 'must be 
answered. The ministry have been a,mong the most active in these dis
cussions: we wish vve could say the foremo.•̂ t, and that in all instances 
they had been the most faithful. However, they haye spuken---they 
have spoken from the pulpit. They no , longer pass on the other 
side. So far, w e regard the existing slate of the public mind oji this 
subject with unmingled satisfaction; and our only wonder is that the 
ministry and the churches allowed so important and so large a.field tp 
be taken from under their cognizance—to he cast, as it were, out of the 
pale of divine revelation and Christian'morals. Nor bave vve any fear 
that the interest in these inquiries will soon or entirely subside. A late 
event, the passage of a most revolting law, has been, mor.e by far than 
any thing else, the occasion of these discussions; but even this would 
have failed to awaken tbe intense and wide-spread investigations, of 
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which w e have spoken, had not the public mind been prepared for them 
by a series of events of an analogous character. The anti-masonic, 
-temperance, and anti-slaVery movements of the last twenty years, were 
all, in their origin and early stages, moral questions. As such, the 
ministry and the churches entered extensively into them. But tbey 
took a political direction, entering the arena not as political, but as moral 
questions. In other words, the character which they had acquired in 
the course of the researches and arguments, to which they had been 
subjected previously, was not and could not be at once laid aside; nor 
could their advocates—many of them ministers—resist the tendency to 
follow thera in their political advances. The public mind has in this 
way been at least partially schooled to regard, in one view, moral and 
political subjects,^—the forraer are, of course, within the domain of God's 
law and Bible, w h y not, it has theh been asked, the latter? W e regard, 
then, the late enactments of Congress merely as havihg given a fresh 
and great irapulse to a movement that has been going on for years. 
The greatness of the impulse is easily accounted for. 1. The subject 
isone in which cr//are concerned—civil liberty. 2. It is a subject of 
the most intense interest; and, 3d—and this is no inconsiderable item—^ 
these enactments have called out hoth sides—their opponents have, 
of course, been active, their advocates have found themselves under the 
necessity of bringing every engine—among others the influence of the 
ministry—to hear in their defence,—lest the conscience of the country 
should rise in rebellion against their flagrant irapiety. 

A s to the ministry, vve are not aware to what extent they are gene
rally dispo.sed to introduce the subject of civil government into (heir 
ordinary pul'pit ministrations. Some, we know, do not hesitate when 
it comes in their way or seems to be called for, to declare, even on the 
Lord's day, this part of the Lord's counsel. Others seem to make a 
sort of compromise. They introduce these topics in their discourses, 
or make them the subject of set sermons; but they take week-days for 
it, and hence, the greater part of the published discourses of this kind 
seem to have been delivered on days .set apart by the public for special 
religious exercises. 

The late days of Thanksgiving in the different States have proved 
particularly fruitful in political sermons, and a larger proportion have 
found their way to the press. Of these we have placed two at the head 
of our article, in company with an essay from the peifof a minister—a 
sermon, we have little doubt, in another form. Each of these may be 
regarded as the type of a class. Their distinctive features will appear 
in the course of our quotations. 

First in order, is " T h e Union:" a discourse, whose motto is Deut. 
xxxii. 6—14. Its subject, as stated by the author, is to explain "The 
origin of theUnion," and to illustrate "siomeof the more obvious con
sequences which would be likely to flow from its dis.solution." Or, 
as we would prefer to stale it, "to urge a strict performance of the 
Constitutional engagement to restore fugitive slaves, vvith a lively 
warning against all attempfs to vindicate the claims of any lavv higher 
than the Constitution, and an earnest denunciation of all w h o ao-itaie 
the question of slavery." In vindication of our caption of the dis
course, we quote: 

"In this spirit the compromise measures of the last session ought to be 
treated. They were not party measures, for none of the recognised parlies 
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were, as such, satisfied with thera. But they supplied the only platforra on 
vvhich raen ofall parties could raeet; and this is a sufficient reason w h y the 
country should acquiesce in thera. , , 

"That a statute respecting fugitive slaves shouU forra a part ofthis series 
of pacificatory raeasures, was a. thing of cpurse. One of the chief corapro-
raises ofthe Constitution itself relates to thia very subject."—rP. 35. 

" T h e South at length puts herself in an attitude of resistance, and points 
to lhe soleran corapact in the Constitution; bul they reply, with an air of 
triuraph, that they are goVerned by a ' fiigfier law,' and that under that law, 
it is not only their right but their duty to take charge of her slaves."—P. .3̂ ., 

" W e believe that, as, well for nations and in respect lo public affairs, as 
for individuals, ' Honesty is the best policy ;' ahd that kindness to the co
loured race, no less than patriotisra, demands a faithful adherence on the part 
ofall concerned to the stipulations of the Constilution."—P. 38. 

" In this view, one, cannot but be struck With lhe flexible raorality which 
can declaira fiercely about the inalienable rigbts of raan, while it is trarapling 
under its feet one of the raost sacred covenants which ever bound a people 
togelher. There is no difference of opinion as to the raeaning of the Consti
tiitional provision on this subject. T o that provision, in coramon with the 
others, our fathers have assented, and we have assented. It is one of the 
terras of a corapact into which w e have as a people entered vvith one another; 
and which is just as binding upon us as any other of its provisions. Our 
judgment may conderan it. It raay be very revolting to our feelings. But 
this is nothing to the purpose. W e are under no obligation to reraain in a 
country whicli vve believe to be governed by oppressive laws ; there is nolhing 
to pfevent our flying to any land which rejoices in a railder code and a rapre 
rational liberty. But as long as w e continue citizens of this Union, we raust 
abide by ils Constitution and obey its laws. And we cannot consent to take 
lessons in ethics frora those who deny this proposition. The first requisite 
we deraand in a leacher of raorals is that he be a raoral raan himself And 
when a covenant-breaker comes to expound to us our obligations, we feel dis
posed to decline his instructions, and to say to hira, 

' Your nickname, virtue; vice, you should have epoke; 
For virtue's office never breaks men's troth.' "—Pp. 36, 37. 

Novv, we agree with Dr. B. that the Constitution does contain pro-
slavery compromises, and that those w h o swear to this Constitution, 
and yet make an outcry about the giving up of fugitives, are guilty of 
a flagrant inconsistency. But what are w e to think ofthe intelligence 
or moral principle of the man, or minister, w h o will say, in one breath, 
that & provision is "condemned by our judgment and revolting to our 
feelings," and in the next, that w e " m u s t carry out such a provision, 
or exile ourselves from our country?" A n d he calls it a "saci-ed 
c o m p a c t " — w e call it a most unholy o h e — o n e that is consecrated by 
no divine sanction—that never can be any thing else than impious, until 
wrong is capable of becoming right through the transmuting power 
of the will of the majority. W o u l d Dr. B. admit the plea ofan African 
slaveholder, w h o should aver that he had, by solemn compact, bound 
himself to bring from Africa a cargo of slaves—that he swore to do it? 
W o u l d he call this a saCred compact*?—a compact that " m u s t " be 
carried into effect, though "judgment condemn it, and feeling revqlt 
at it?" A n d yet wherein does the Constitutional provision, for the 
surrenderof fugitive slaves, differ, in principle, from the Heaven-defy
ing bargain of the piratical slave-dealer? T h e truth is, Dr. B., not
withstanding the flourish about "judgment" and "feeling," does nnl 
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regard tbis provision as morally wrong. This is the only excuse we 
can find for the utterance of doctrines that go to confound all our no
tions of right and wrong, by exalting the will and act ofthe people to 
a level with the Divine supremacy. And hereVe reraark, that the 
author is not content with advising a silent and inactive acqujescence 
in, such Constitutional provisions and legal enactments, as "judgment 
condemns and feeling revolts at." H e will have every citizen active 
in their execiition. It is not a question of mere non-resistance, but of 
active concurrence. H e leaves no loop-hole for.conscience—-for the 
law of G o d — a s regulators of a man's doings. Every citizen must, on 
peril, self-imposed, of exile, give his aid in executing the most revolting 
laws. If this is the morality which Dr. B. teaches, w e should prefer 
the instructions ofthe betier class of heathen moralists. 

In another part ofthe discourse, w e have the following passage: 

" And all this avalanche of evil is to be brought down upon us for the sake 
of Relioion ! W e are to exchange our present condition for alienation, in
security, coraraercial prostration, the decay of our churches, and the bank
ruptcy ofour great charities—for the sake of religion! W e are to raake the 
Bible a nullity, and the Sabbath a day of arauseraent, re-open all the sluices 
of iraraorality, and deluge the land wilh licentiousness and profanity—for the 
sake of religion 1 W e are to disband our schools and churches araong the 
heathen, and send back the raultitudes, now under Christian instruction, to 
worship in idol teraples and sacrifice their children to devils, for the sake of 
religion ! " — P . 53. 
A horrible picture, truly! Dr. B. is frightened. But at what? W e 
feel sure it is only at bugbears of bis own creation. It may be true, 
that many and serious evils would have followed the failure lo esta
blish a strong governraent in lhe States seventy years ago—although 
we do'not believe one-fiftieth of the lugubrious imaginings of the pa
triots of that day—they had an object to serve. The colonies had 
somehow prospered, and had even gone through a war, as independent 
communities. M a n y states are crowded together on the Continent of 
Europe, and yet, there is, at least, the name of Christianity among 
them. W^hy, then, the.se states should go back to heathenism, even 
were the Union dissolved, w e cannot see. W e rather think, on the 
other hand, that the Southern States are a drag, pecuniarily, morally 
and religiously, upon the more indiistrious, and moral and religious 
North. But what if many evils did follow? This is not our affair. 
If the compact with the South be sinful, God is offended by it, and we 
may be assured that, sooner or later, the whole country vvill be made 
to feel his avenging hand. The " w o " pronounced by the ancient 
prophet of God, against those w h o "use their neighbour's service with
out wages, and give him not for his vvork," and the equally distinct 
denunciation against such as "bewray the outcast," slill stand in all 
their magnitude and fearfulness. They are recorded agaiqst this guilty 
nation. The account has yet to be settled, and dreadful will be the 
day of reckoning. 

This whole passage—and this is the worst feature of it, without this 
it is simply nonsense—is meant to insinuate that a close adherence to 
the '' higher law " — t h e law of God, and a conscientious adherence to 
the path of duty, is the direct road to wretchedness and heathenism. 
"Return fugitive slaves—stick to the compromises, or all is gone. 
True, God is supreme—nor will he give the glory of infallibility to 
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any other. True, his word demands the supreme place among all laws. 
True, he has said that'in keeping his commandments is great reward.'" 
But vvhat of all this? There must he exceptions. This is an excep
tion. W e must, in this case, obey man rather than God.—there, is no 
pther vvay of safety. This is a pretty free paraphrase, we admit, of the 
.Dr.'s leachings; but it is a true one neyertheless. And we add, that 
if the word " Disunion" be '^atrocious," as the author styles it, how 
shall w e designate,such atheistic teachings? 

There are other passages of this discourse which have surprised and 
grieved us. Does Dr. B. know the private character of Daniel W e b 
ster? Does he k n o w ? — h e must know that he is infamous for his im
moralities—a drunkard, and a debauchee. And yet he says, in a 
passage in which he is speaking ofthe revolutionary leaders: 

" It is irapossible that they should be forgotten so long as integritjir, patriot
isra, and public virtue, have a being araong men. Their naraes (to borrow 
the sublirae tribute of Daniel Webster to John Hancock^a tribute whicl} we 
may even now appropriate to the great orator himself) have a place as bright 
and glorious in the adrairation of raankind, 'as if they had been written in 
letters of light on the blue arch ofheaven, bfetween Orion and the Pleiades.' " 
— P . 20, 

Can itbe—wbuld it be believed—that a minister of Christ holds up 
to the "admiration of mankind," such a man—such a character? 
Would Dr. B. wish his children to be such as this statesman is? Alas, 
for Christian morals, when these are held up as "bright" examples! 

Again, in his zeal on behalf of the framers of the Constitution, the 
author represents them—coqtrary to historical truth—as absolute pio
neers in the work of forming free institutions, particularly as embracing 
the principle of federation. 

" There was no governraent of antiquity which would at all answer their 
purpose. They were, in truth, not only in advance of their qwn age, but of 
all-ages, in their ideas of civil governraent."—P. 15. 

" Political equality—popular suffrage—equal laws—the right of the raa
jority to govern—the greatest good of the greatest nuraber, as the end of go
vernraent,—these were principles which, however they raight be entertained 
by individuals, had yet for the first tirae,to be enacted, or even recognised by 
any European raonarcby. And when with these principles is combined 
anoiher of noless importance, that of a representative republic, we shall search 
in vain for any adequate exposition of their views even araong the so-called 
republics of ancient or raodern tiraes."—P. 16. 

N o w , w e do not intend to disparage these men. W e are far from 
believing lhem to haye been so eminent for every virtue and for all 
ability, as they are often represenled to have been. Few, if any of 
them, except Dr. Witherspoon, appear to have been Christians. Slill, 
they were men of no little political wisdom, and a good deal of fore
sight. But do their extravagant admirers—does Dr. B. forget that 
long before the Revolution, free institutions had existed in most of the 
colonies?—that the people had been already schooled in the working 
of these institutions, partly during their colonial slate, and partly 
during the war, and, lastly, during the confederation? That in each 
of these periods, the principle of confederation vvas gradually brought 
out?—that a confederated republic was not an entirely new thing? 
Thdt an example, imperfect we admit, had long existed in the confede-
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ration of lhe Swiss Cantons? And, lastly, how could a Cbristian minis
ter forget that every principle which he enumerates had found a place 
in the Jevvish code, and that among the same people there was esta
blished a federative republic, vve will venture to say, better calculated, 
had its provisions been faithfully carried out, to answer even the lovve.st 
ends of government, and incomparably better calculated to meet its 
higher aims, than that framed in Independence Hall. 

W e relurn to the abuse with which this discourse abounds of all 
who agitate against slavery, and against the Fugitive L a w in particu
lar. ' Thus he speaks, 

"There were men in the ancient republics whose'raotto vvas, 
'Better to reigu in hell than serve in heaven;' 

and they cared not what became of their country, so they were proraoted. 
Mpnslerfe, il has been said, cannot perpetuate their species; but this species, 
if not perpetuated, has been reproduced, for we indubitably havethem among 
ourselves. Like Erostratus, who, when put lo the torture, confessed that his 
raotive in setting fire to the raagnificent teraple of Diana at Ephesus was to 
gain hiraself a name araong posterity, these raen appear to be intent upon at
tracting lo theraselves the attention of the world, even though it can be done 
only by applying the torch of civil war to this glorious Union. Let us hope 
that a raerciful Providence will baffle their designs; that the upright and law-
abiding people whora they have, for the tirae, bewitched by their enchant-
raents, will detect the real character of their leaders; and that these local 
ebullitions of fanaticisra will soon give place to those patriotic and conciliatory 
sentiraents which have in every previous crisis ofour history proved equally 
efficacious againsi doraestic faction and foreign aggression."—Pp. 41, 42. 

This is always the way. Reformers are always branded as ambitious 
disturbers of lhe peace—as unprincipled men, seeking their own ag
grandizement. ' W e do not affirm that these charges are always un
merited. But we do say, that they are very often so. It is one of the 
devices of the devil—'we have seen its operation in church and in 
state--to heap evil epithets upon all who seek the removal of abuses. 
David vvas, in Saul's estimation, an arabitious demagogue. Christ was 
so, in the view of the Scribes and Pharisees. Paul was assailed vvith 
the sarae accusation before the bar of Felix. In this way, the Papists 
account for the zeal of Luther and Calvin. And every American 
knows that this is the very slang vvith which monarchists and tories 
aspersed the patriots of the Revolution. These accusers forget that 
reform is unpopular. Thai there was nolhing, for example, in the 
abolition cause to attract its eor/y advocates; and even now he isa 
very ignorant or very malicious man, who can charge such men as 
Giddings, Seward, Sumner, Hale and Phillips, with no higher motive 
than a bad notoriety, or heartless ambition, in their advocacy of freedom 
for the slave. 

But more than thi.s. These sweeping denunciations include no in
considerable proportion of the ministers and members of the Presby
terian family. W e do not know tbe precise number of thorough
going anti-slavery congregations in the country, but tbey cannot be 
put at a much lower figure than from a thousand to fifteen hundred — 
some hundreds of these Presbyterian, and a large part of tbem orthodox 
and evangelical.* Novv, w e do not characterize the terms in vvhich Dr. 

* Many church courts have passed resolutions against the Fugitive Slave Law. 
The following are by the Ripley Presbytery: 
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B,. thinks it right and Christian to bold up to reproach,,as eneraies of 
their country, so large a number of religious people^^and that for the 
reason, in the case of some of them, that they believe God's law to be 
a "higher l a w " than the Constitution, and in the case of all, because 
they believe, and act on the principle that the rightsof the slave should 
be pleaded and prayed for, even although the spoilers of the poor and 
their abettors should cry out, " W h y art thou corne to torment us be
fore the time?" 

W e agree with the author, that the preservation of free institutions 
in this counlry, and their prosperous working, is exercising no little 
influence upon the interests of liberty in tbe old world. W e can appfe-
ciate the following—speaking of the peasantry of E u r o p e ^ 

"Alike in their pestiferous workshops and in their remote raountain chalets-, 
the narae ofthe United States is a talisraan to Ihera. The salutation, 'I ara 
an Ahnerican citizen,' is the best passport a stranger can have to their con
fidence. Often haye I seen their eyes sparkle on hearing it; and the sight 
raade rae proud of ray country. Il was the boast of the ancient Roraan that 
the watch-word, 'I ara a Roraan citizen,' wbuld secure hira personal respect 
throughout the known world. But it was the dread of the iraperial eagles 
which insured his safely. N o such sentiraent protects the American abroad. 
It is not the inspiration of fear, but of love, which lights up the countenances 
of the coraraon people at his approach. They know little of politics, and 
less of geography. They have read but few books. They could give no 
very lucid account of this country. But lhey have these two ideas about it 
inwrought into their rainds, viz., that il is a free country, and that the people 
are comfortable and contented. This inakes it a land of hope to thera. This 
1. Resolved, That whereas Christ possesses all power in beaven and 
earth, is "Lord of lords and King ofkings," and the Supreme Legisla
tor of the Universe, therefore all civil legislators are under obligation to 
make His revealed will the rule of legislation. 

2. Resolved, That no constitution nor law which contravenes the 
known will of the Supreme Lawgiver can be of any legitimate obliga
tion. 

3. Resolved, Thatthe law given in Deuteronomy xxiii. 15,16, "Thou 
shalt not deliver unto his master the servant which is escaped from his 
master unto thee," &c., is founded on the moral law of love to fellow-
beings, and therefore of perpetual obligation. 

4. Resolved, That inasmuch as all men and w o m e n have an inherent 
right to freedom, slave-catching, as enjoined by the late Fugitive L a w 
of Congress, is a flagr^ant sin against humanity and the rights of man. 

5. Resolved, That inasmuch as said Fugitive L a w commands what 
God positively forbids, it is practical Atheism, and high-handed rebel
lion against H s authority, and Iherefore it is the duty ofall men to dis
obey it in spite ofall its penalties. 

6. Resolved, That in consequence of this wicked and cruel enact
ment againsi Fugitive Slaves, they have, proportionately, higher claims 
upon our sympathies and our efforts to aid them on their way to a land 
of freedom, and that we are consequently called to exercise more dili-
gende, to pul forth greater exertions, and to make larger sacrifices than 
ever before in helping these most hapless and helpless of human beings. 

7. Resolved, That it is tbe right ofall to use the most efficient means 
to have this most wicked and degrading law repealed. 

A. L. Rankin, Clerk, 
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makes thera long to get here. This constitutes the subtle, raysteriou^^ influ
ence which has gone out frora our Union into all the haralels and all the'raines 
and forges of Europe; and which is drawing their tenantry towards us wilh 
an agency as irresistible as that which keeps the needle to the pole."—Pp. 
84, 25. 

"We have met with something of the same thing. Even in England, 
to say nothing of Ireland, no foreigner is regarded with more inlerest 
than an American—his narae is a passport every where. But there is 
a drawback, and a sad one. If America is respected for her liberty 
and her growing power, she is despised for her slaver}*. Wherever 
you go, the friends of aristocracy meet you with the taunt: " A free 
country! Yes. Look at your slaves." A n d the alithor ought to 
k n o w that just now it is hard to tell, whether America is doing more. 
by her free institutions to promote the liberal cause in Europe, than 
she is doing by her infamous Fugitive Slave L a w lo bring the yery 
name of republicanism into disrepute. , Certain it is, that the friends 
of civil liberty in Europe hangtheir heads at the mention of these 
disgraceful enactments and compromises. 

In concluding our observations upon this discourse, w e quote sorae 
expressions that seem to favour liberty. Our readers will know what 
estimate to put upon them. 

"In saying this, I utterly disclaim any design to become the champion of 
Slayery. Ihave never set myself to defend it; and by the grace of God I 
never will, I concur in the estiraate which is put upon it by the people of 
the North, and by tens of thousands ofour Southern countryraen, that itis a 
colossal evil: and that no consuramation is more devoudy to be wished and 
prayed for than its reraoval, 
" W e are not willing to concede a raonopoly of all the syrapathy which is 

entertained for the bondraan to the parly vvhich is claraouring for an uncon
ditional repeal ofthe Fugitive Slave Law. So far frora it, we claira to be the 
truest friends of the ̂ lave."—Pp. 32, 38. 

" T h e Union " represents a class, w e regret to say a large one, of lhe 
discourses drawn out by late events. All are not, however, of this 
stamp. Some, and among them the second on our list, have entered 
more carefully into the question of subraission to civil authority, and 
if they have not always brought back the most correct responses, at 
least, they have furnished us better " tidings" than those "of despair."* 

* A Discourse has been published with the following tide: "The Religious 
Duty of Obedience to Law: a serraon preached in the Second Presbyterian 
church in Brooklyn, Nov. 24, 1850, by Ichabod S. Spencer, D. D." In this 
Serraon the following passage occurs: 
" Peaceful subjection to governraent is God's law ; and raen are guilty of 

sophistry and falsehood, when, to excuse wicked evasion of law, or violent 
resistance, they pretend to appeal to what they call 'the higher laws of God.' 
There are no such higher laws. The texts before rae are his law. If one 
raan has a raoral right, either cunningly to evade or openly to violate law, 
under such pleading, then anoiher raan has the sarae right lo violate another 
law; and thus, any villany on earth raay be perpetrated underthe sacred 
naraes of 'conscience' and ' the higher laws of God.' Nothing is Safe in 
the hands of raen of such principles. These principles underraine the foun
dations of all society among men. As I told you last Wednesday evening, 
in ray lecture, the question before the country is not, (as the deceivers pre
tend,) whether God's laws are not higher than raan's, or whether God's laws 
are to be obeyed. Nobody disputes either of these things. Nobody ever 
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This dis6ourse belongs to a far higher class than " The Union." The 
author begitis at the beginning. His object is not to advocate the pre
servation of any particular civil organization, but to unfold the funda
mental principles of obedience to civil constitutions and laws. Still, 

did. But the question is, whether it is the will of God that raen should sub
mit to the laWs of the land, or aira to paralyze law, cheat' it, cripple it, and 
thus overthrow fhe government of thecountry^—a government at this moraent 
raore beneficial than any other that ever existed." 

O n this the Watchman and Reflector thus coraraents: 
"This, certainly, is a very singular paragraph, bearing the raarks of having 

corae frora an inflaraed mind, and bristling with the raost reckless assertions'. 
T h e Doctor's logic is wretchedly at fault. Because it is God's will that there 
should be huraan governraent, and that we shonld obey huraan laws, there
fore, there are no higher Divine laws by which w e raay try the character of 
thbse which are hunian! This is outrageous reasoning; for it involi'es a 
principle which strikes, at the basis of all religion, 

' Strikes from God's hand the balance and the rod,' 
strikes frora the hand of Conscience her' moral sceptre, and bids us, in the 
narae of Heaven itself, to pay tbe horaage of obedience before a throne 
'which fraraeth iniquity by a laid.' Surely, if Doctor Spencer had, been 
the corapanion of Daniel in the court of Babylon, he vvould never have 
shared the lions' den in corapany vyith the pi;ophet. That raan, so 'greatly 
beloved,' was dooraed to a glooray prison just because he believed in ' the 
higher laws of God,' and set his heart on qbeying thera at every hazard. 

",There is one passage of Scripture which we would beg leav^ to coraraend 
to the attention of Dr. Spencer, and to the attention of all those who favbur 
his views. It was written long before {his Continent was discovered, and, 
therefore, as far as 'the quesiion before the country' is concerned, could not 
have been indited in the spirit of parly. It has been received for ages as a 
divine testiraony. It is the 8th verse of the 5th chapter of Ecclesiastes— 
'If thou seest the oppression of the poor, and violent perverting of judgraent 
and justice in a province, raarvel npt al the raatter, for H e Ihat is higherthan the 
highest regardeth: ant/ there be higher than they.' Although huraan go
vernraent is God's ordinance 'for good,' it is not his ordinance for oppres
sion, and high above all huraan enactraents are those eternal laws of God 
which worldly politicians raay raock at, bul which it is the glory of a Chris
tian to acknowledge, and which society capnot abjure without peril. 

" As a Presbyierian preacher. Dr. Spencer takes rank wilh Protestants, and 
is a great stickler for 'the fight of private judgraent' against lhe clairas of 
the Pope of Rorae; but he denies lo us the. right of private' judgraent in re
gard to laws which raen enact in the narae of Governraent. H e will not al
low us to judge whether a law be constitutional or not. O n such a question 
w e raust accept the decision of the appoinied tribunals. But what is a con
stitution worth unless the people can understand it, and try the doings of their 
legislators by its fundamenial principles? For raany years past the people 
of Greece have struggled hard lo obtain a Constitution frora King Olho; ahd 
w h y have they wanted it? Evidenfly, in order that tbey raay have sorae ac
knowledged principles to fall back upon in case legislation should invade their 
rights and liberties. A Constitution is designed to establish the rights of the 
people and to lirait the powers of goveniraenl; butif the righl of private 
judgraent is ̂ withheld from the citizen in the sacred narae of religion, the 
Constitution is scarcely worth the. parchraent on which it is wrillen. Il is as 
inert in its influence as is the Bible in a Popish eountry, where a norainal 
reverence is paid to, tJie book, but where the right of interpretation is denied 
to any except the authorized priesthood," 
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be does not go far enough. He adopts the principle that existing go
vernments are to be obeyed in all things that do nol contravene the law. 
of God. H e says : 

It is the duly of each raan to obey the faws of the State, except 
where lhey conflict with the law which God has given hira; and on the re
ality of such conflict his conscience raust decide. It is evident that this is a 
somewhat unpopular truth, at the present. But it is fairly inferrable frora the 
texts which I have read, and harraonious, I believe, with lhe tenor of the 
Scriptures. Let us consider it carefully, in each of its pardculars. 
^ It is the first and'raosl obvious principle of the divine law, in its relation 

to raan, that every individual is responsible to it; that every individual is 
bound to obey it. Its language, when God firgt gave it through his Prophet 
to his people, frora the suraniit of Sinai, was decisive aud plain: 'Thoushalt 
have no other gods before me. Thou shalt not take the narae of the Lord 
thy God in vain. Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not steal. Thou shalt 
not corarait adultery.' Throughout the lavv, in each of its ten specific enact
raents, it is the personal raan, raade in God's iraage, responsible to hira, an 
heir of eternity, w h o is personafly addressed. It is not the nation. It is not 
the company or congregaiion of raen. Bul it is the individual, whora God 
has forraed, whora G o d cora mands. And so, raost clearly, in the Nevv Tes
taraent Scripiures, in the passage which I have read as containing the law ; 
where the Saviour suras up, into one complete and luminous announceraent, 
the duty of raan. The language is vivid and unequivocal; 'Thou shall love 
the Lord thy God wilh all thy heart, and wilh all thy raind, and with all thy 
strength ; and Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself 

It is as a person, complete in hiraself in the eleraents of existence and the 
conditions of responsibility, that raan stands before God, araid his creation. 
H e is connected with others by acquaintance and syrapathy, and by raany 
outward bonds of alliance and fellowship. But he is never one wilh thera; 
as involved in their existence or partaking their personality. H e has his own 
endowment of faculty; bis own sensibility; his o w n sphere of action; his 
own accountableness. The soul which God has given hira—whieh is him
self—stands always in undissevered unity before its author. If affined to 
others by syrapathies and regards, it isso affined because distinct frora them; 
because in its essence enlire and personal. Each one of us, each raan on 
earth, is formed in God's iraage, to live lo his glory. O n each hath been ex
pended his povver and skill. Each one is capable of rendering hira service. 
Each is capable of arising, through the aid which God gives hira, into raoral 
assimilation and union to Deity ; of becoraing partaker of God's blessedness 
in the future; and of doing his will, after the earth has been dissolved, in the 
grand and unspeakable offices of heaven. O n each raan personally, there
fore, God's law is laid. For each one, personally, eternity is waiting. By 
each one, in person, shall be rael and undergone the inquisition of the judgment. 
And each one shall go for hiraself and for ever, to his recorapense of reward: 
he that hath done good, to "joy unspeakable and full of glory;" and he that 
hath done evil, to the doora that awaits hira.—In all his ways, in all his re
lations, alone or in society, in secret or in public, on the sea or on the land, 
whatever his condition and whatever his calling, whatever his connexion with 
Olhers his equals—the raan, whora God has raade, is subject to this law* O n 
him, as an individual, its full authority continually presses. The glances of its 
Executive goes wilh hira in his ways. H e cannot disobey it wiihout God's 
conderanation. 

Man, thus forraed of God, and personally and always accountable to his 
law, is associated with others. 

This social consfitution in raan, God regards. H e could not do otherwise, 
without denying hiraself, and contradicting the inliraadons he has wrought 
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ini'j the soul. H e does not otherwise. H e provides, in his providence, a 
horae in society for every man. Each human being, as he coraes into life, 
finds sorae coraraunity estabhshed to receive hira. H e is erabosoraed in it 
through childhood. He is trained amid il in youth, for raanhood and its en
deavours. His intellectual naiure, his social affecfions, his nioral constitution, 
are irabued "and unfolded beheath the influences that drop frora its establish
raents and history. H e enters his career of raeridian activity, wilhin the ar
rangements, araid the inslituttons, beneath the.laws which it has organized.— 
It is the arrangeraent of God that he should do so. Sociely, in this sense 
— a s distinguished entirely frora raere isolation and individualisra, though as 
not to be confounded on the other hand with any precise and specific forra of 
governraent, whether it be Roraan, Grecian, Araerican or Turkish—Society, 
as the shelter and home of raan, and the instruinent of his welfare, is' an or
dinance of God. Having raade raan wilh irapulses native and quick, that 
press hira toward this, he furnishes hira with il, at his entrance upon life ; and 
he enjoins hira to live in it. -

With much of this vve heartily agree. But we vvould go a step far
ther, and inquire whether the particular government be in accordance 
with tbe divine ordinance of magistracy. True, man enters at once into 
the social slate by the very circumstances in which he comes into being, 
and it is the iniper.i.tive duty of all to seek the welfare, to. proniote the 
peace, antl advance the prosperity—lo seel; the good of th^ entire com
munity,—but uiore than this is required of him w h o vvould put due ho
nour upon H i m w h o is supreme over naiions as well as individuals—he 
must ascertain, before he becomes, by his o w n deed, an active m e m b e r 
of the State organic, whether it acknowledge God, and also whether it 
be so organized as to answer the fundaraental and indispensable objects of 
civil government. This M r . S. does not see. Still, he has given utter
ance in this discourse lo many truths that it would be well if tbe nation — 
if all ministers of the gospel—would remember. Having spoken of tbe 
province and the rights of the State, he adds: 

But it cannol go further. It cannot overrule and it cannot annul, for any 
individual, the principle or the precepts of the law which God has given hira. 
What one raan cannot do in this regard, that the thousands or the raillions 
associated with hira—eveii though they be established in the permanence of 
the Stale—cannol do or atterapt. That law is intrinsically superior lo such 
atterapts. As it eraanates frora God's authority, it can only be changed by 
that authority. As it is the expression of God's holiness, it cannot be changed 
while that holiness stands. As it is adapted, in the wisdora and the goodnelss 
ofits giver, to the nature and the condition of hira whora it addresses, soit 
cannot be changed while raan reraains. N o Slate has power to annul or 
araend it. N o State can raake it binding by a particle the less, on every per
son erabraced within it. N o State can ward frora any the penally of trans
gression. If it can do this, where is given its authority? Where has God 
said lo raan—in whal one sentence or fragment of his w o r d — " This is ray 
law for you, until the Slale enjoins otherwise?'' Upon what lable of stone 
hath it been traced by Oranipotence, ihrough what august announceraent hath 
it been breathed into expression by the Spirit of inspiration—"The Stale is 
not only ray ordinance for man, lo advance hira in welfare, but it is m y vice
gerent and representaiive on the earth ; erapowered to enact and decide in m y 
name, to revoke ray a'nnouncements and suspend ray decrees?" Tell us, if 
any one can, by what array of rairacle and prophecy, by what stupendous 
theophanies and revelations, what flashings of light out ofthe excellent 
glory—over what seas that tossed and glowed beneath the unexpected splen
dour, upon what lands that trerabled like la wave under the presence of the 
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Infinite—has so raarvellous and so novel an authority been given ?—Nay! It 
has not been|;iven! W e know it has not been. Not for a moraent, not by 
a-particle, has the Deity intrusted such authority to the State—The State is 
his ordinance; and so is the church. The; raagistrate and the rainister are 
equally his raessengers for huraan welfare. But if the minister leach error, 
God does not accept it. H e is, nol raade the endorser of the lie. His au
thority is not given to it. Nor is the perfl of hira who lakes it dirainished 
by a jot. And so if the raagistrate decrees wrong or does it, God's law is 
.not changed.^ Theright, which he coraraands, is no less real, is no less bind
ing, thall ever before. It has not lost an iota of authority; and the guilt and 
the hazard of transgressing it are not lessened. If the Church, which deals 
with the articles of our belief, declares lo us untruth instead of reality—no 
raatter araid what iraposing cereraonial, or with what authority of council and 
of conclave,^her raandates are nol binding. They break'like the flax in the 
grasp of the flarae before th^ intrinsic divinity of the truth. A n d so if the 
State, which deals equally wilh the articles ofour action in society, coramand 
us to do wrong, if it establish iniquity as our law, and require us to do not 
what we would that our neighbour should do to us, but precisely that thing 
which we would not for worlds he should have power to do lo us^-its cora
raandments are invalid. It has outstepped its province, Ithas surpassed its 
authority. It is an agent who has done what he was not empowered to do. 
It is a raessenger who has given his raessage untruly. The man who follows 
it will find it fataL 

F e w will dispute these positions as abstract principles, so far as relates 
to laws. But, vvhy are they not equally applicable to constitutional pro
visions? M a n y appear to fhink that it is necessarily,and always fana
ticism to bring constitutions to the test of religious principle; it m a y be 
right to try laws,—but when the majority have established ̂  constitu
tion, it must he acknowledged and supported without further inquiry,— 
its wisdom may, perhaps, be doubted, but it is beyond the reach of any 
conscientious scruples about giving it support. Is there any good ground 
for making such a distinction? W e can see none. Eivery word of M r . 
Storrs' reasoning applies ec|ually both to laws and constitutions, and 
w h y not? The people meet in the legislature, and enact laws by their 
representatives,—they meet in convention, and draw up constitutional 
arrangements in the same way. M a y not both be proved, under the 
one Bible rule—"Prove all things?" Or will anyone say, that the 
vote of the people ratifying the constitution, invests it with superior 
sacredness? T.ben, w e would ask, where is the assurance that fhe raa
jority are infallible?—fhat they cannot go wrong? Turn asyou will, 
w e are ever brought back, if w e follow the leachings of the politicians, 
and of the abettors of all existing institutions, to the principle—either 
that society can undo God's law—and this is the height of atheistical 
impiety—or that it is an infallible interpreter of this law, vvhich is 
Popery and absurdity at the same time. 

Of course, in making the examinalion to which W e have referred, 
mari acts under a high responsibility. It is not enough arbitrarily 10 
reject—it is nof enough to be sincere—conscience is a "rule, ruled,"— 
not an independent, lawless arbiter. " God, is Judge." M r . S. sees 
this, and guards carefully his doctrine againsi the charge of encouraging 
licentiousness or self-ivill: 

In the exercise of this spiritual power, then, a man raust decide when the 
law which God has given hira is in conflict wilh the requireraent of the Slate. 
Not by his desire, I say again, is this to be discovered; not by his sensibility 
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to raere present suffering; not by his perception of probable .advantages; not 
by his understanding, as simply cqnsidering. the connexions of action; but by 
the conscience ;-^that noble and spiritual faculty, in vvhich is the image of 
God his author; which is the vital and perraanent pillar, standing erect and 
pointing toward holiness, amid the fall of the desires ; to which God appeals 
with his truth and his la.w; into whose hand, if disobeyed, he puts the terrible 
scourge of remorse.—He must not decide irapetuously and rashly; under 
the iufluence, too much, of excited enwiibn. H e must not decide without 
taking qounselof the judgpient, and reckoning the relations that shall circulate 
from the action. H e raust seek the advice of the wise and the disinierested; 
though he must not accept their opinion as auihorrty. H e raust consult the 
preservation pf all interests that are valuable, and the proraotion of those that 
are intrinsically worth ; though he raust not yield right to raere outward ad
vantage. H e raust study to free himself frora the influence of passion; frora 
the guidings of prejudice, or of pride, or of arabition; frora all the allure
raents of self-iiiteresi and of profit. H e raust study God's word, and inves
tigate ilpaliently,; endeavouring togather ils lessons into the heart. H e must 
seek to becorae part-akel- of the Spirit and sharer of the light that are treasured 
-in Christ, andihrough union with hira to feel as he feels. H e raust go up to 
God in prayer for his guidance, and seek illbrainalion ftom the Spirit of holi
ness; and enter, so far as he-can, the atmosphere of heaven', and of the 
equity that is there. H e must bring up the conscience lo the level of God's 
law,—and then he raust decide; and S T A N D on that decision as Daniel did, 
before the king; as Stephen did, before tbe council; as raartyrs have done in 
every age. 
H e then applies all this to the existing state of things under the Fugi
tive Lavv: 

T h e case stands thus; and one exaraple may illustrate all, Sorae forty-
five years since a lad was stolen upon the Coast of Africa. H e was captured 
by force, loaded with chains, and brought across the ocean—through that ter
rible raiddle-passage, which has becorae but a synonyrae for the extreraest 
suffering. H e Was placed upon a plantation in a Southern State; eitber by 
his captor, or by one to whora that captor transferred hira. H e has toiled 
there for years. H e has finally escaped frora the force that has held hira, and 
has eorae to die Nortb. H e is living, and has been living for years, in the 
raidst of our sociely- H e is raarried, and has a family. H e has accuraulaled 
sorae property. H e is a Chrisdan in his convictions, and a Christian in his 
purpose; a Christian, too, in his outwa:rd profession..—If it be said that this 
is a sirong case, I reply that it is proper to take a positive-case to test a prin
ciple; that this is a possible case, in its every pardcular; that there are pro^ 
bahly raen n o w at the Norlh, called 'fugidves frora service,' w h o actualize it 
all; and that the principle which covers il, wdl covtrall that can occur;—for 
as'related to the intrinsic equity of the return of the raan to bondage, it raakes 
no difference whedier he has been in that bondage for five years or for forty; 
whether he Was hiraself enslaved upon Africa,, or is the child of the raan so 
violently enslaved. N o raan can shovv the point, at ten, years or al fifly, 
where what is wrong at the first becoraes changed into rights by the force of 
condriuance; where oppression and injusdc'e, having ripened-for years, open 
out into the beauty and raajesty of virtue. Especially can no raan show an 
error in Blackstone, when he argues so unanswerably, that "if neitĥ er capd-
vity, nor. the sale of oneself,.can, by the law of nature and of reason, reduce 
lhe parent to slavery (as he has just deraonstrated,) much less can they re
duce the offspring."—if the m a n I have referred to ought not lo be returned 
td bondage, then no man should be. T h e raan, tbus dwelling by ray side, is 
claimed by the person whora he forraerly served. H e is pursued by the 
ofiicer. H e is in peril of being taken. H e coraes to rae for help and shelter 
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and for counsel in flight. The law of Congress says to me: "You shall not 
give it." The law of Congress says to rae: " Y o u shaU grasp that neigh
bour at the call of the officer, and deliver hira to his pursuers."* The ques
tion for rae is, ' Is that law a right one?' Not, ' W a s it passed with the pro
per forraalides; or, has it been certified by die proper officers?' Not, even 
as a priraary question, 'Is it agreeable to the laws ih^t preceded and thatffird 
it; or, is it likely to be enforced by the arra of the Staid?' The question is 
otber and higher than these. It concerns rae as iraraortal, and a subjectof 
God. ' Is this law right? Is it equitable and just? Does it agree vyith the 
law vvhich G O D has given rae, when he lells rae lo love ray neighbour as 
rayself? If I seize that raan.'aiid deliver hira up,—^if I refuse to shelter and 
to help hira,—shal,l I do that which God approves? vvhich I can raeet with 
joy al the judgraent, when huraan enactraents shall have vanished atid been 
forgotten? In answer to this quesiion, there comes to rae the law which God 
gave lo Israel; 'I'hou shal't not deliver unto his raaster the servant whichis 
escaped frora his raaster unto Ihee; he shall dwell with thee, even among 
you, in that place which he shall choose in one of thy gates, where it liketh 
hira best: " Tfiou sfialt not oppress fiim." This specific requirement'raay 
have terrainated upon the Hebrews,t but if its principle were right, even in 
that darkened and barbarous age, how can it be otherwise under the blaze of 
Christianity ? 
We hope the eloquent author will soon go so far in the track on which 
he has entered as to see, and acknovidedge, and denounce, the iniquity 
of the constitutional provision on this subject. This is the " strength of 
the law." If the lavv is bad—if it ought not to be obe3red^vvhat are 
w e to do wifh the corapact itself?—for, that such a corapact has been 
made by the citizens ofthe Northern States, cannot be denied. 

W e n o w corne to fhe essay of M r . Mesick. It occupies a different 
field. His object is to illustrate fhe functions of civil goyernment—or 
rather, to show that without Christianity civil government can accom
plish ifs end but very imperfectly. Generally, the doctrines of this 
essay are sound,—and w e rejoice in it.s publication as an indication fhat 
inquiries are making into questions of this kind. W e merely make a 

* " Sec. 5. Jnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty ofall marshals and 
deputy-marshals to obey and execute all warrants and precepts issued under the 
provisions of this act, when to them directed ; * * * * * * 
and all good citizens are hereby commanded to aid and assist in the prompt and ef
ficient execution of this law, whenever their services may be required, as aforesaid, 
for that purpose; and said warrants shall run and be executed by said officers any 
where in the Stale within which they are issued. 

"Sect. 7. Jnd be ii further enacted. That any person whp shaU knowingly'and 
willingly obstruct, hinder, or prevent such claimant, bis agent or attorney, or any 
person or persons lawfully assisting him, her, or them, from arresting such fugitive 
from service or labour, either wilh or without process as aforesaid ; * * » 
or shall aid, abet, or assist such peraon, so owing service or labour as aforesaid, di
rectly or indirectly, to escape from such claimant, his agent or attorney, orother 
person or persons, legally authorized as aforesaid ; or shall harbour or concealsuch 
fugitive, so asto prevent the discovery and arrest of such person, after notice or 
knowledge of the fact that such person was a fugitive frotn service or labour as 
aforesaid, shall, for either of said offences, be subject to a fine not exceeding one 
thousand dollars, and imprisonment not exceeding six months ; * * * ' * 
and shall, moreover, forfeit and pay, by vvay of civil damages, to the party injured 
by such illegal conduct, the sum of one thousand dollars for eaoh fugitive so lost a.s 
aforesaid," etc. 

I The author does not mean that il ended with these, but that it was especially addressed to these. 
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few quotations, leaving them, with a brief remark or tvvo, to speak for 
theraselves: 

"Mere governmental power is insufficient to prevent or fieal the disorders 
of society. One of the prevalent errors of our age and country, is the want 
of a just sense of the superintending care and sovereign-power'of Divine Pro
vidence, and an enorraous over-estiraale of the iraportance of huraan govern
raent. The raajority of th« coraraunity are raanifesfly prone to forget God, 
and deify political institutions and great raen. The raasses of the people 
seera to have a faint idea of the dependence of the counlry on the favour of 
the Ruler of nations, whilst lhey look lo the physician raan to hCal the disor
ders ofthe body politic. This secret infidelity is the latent cause ofthe vio
lence and rancour of party spirit, and of the phrenzied exciteraent which at
tends the regular recurrence of our popular elections." , , . "Anoiher 
error into wliich our citizens and statesmen have fallen, through want of a 
clear view of the supreraacy of God's raoral governraent as exercised in con-
forinity with the declarations of his holy Word—an error, loo, which, with
out design and consciousness ofthe fact, has been interwoven with our systera 
of civil and criminal law—is, that government is designed to correct and re
strain, not to prevent, vice and immorality. Wicked raen, no doubt, can be 
kept down by the strong arra of tiivil power; bul the government would have 
far less trouble if it would encourage and foster those institutions which sow 
the seeds of virtue in the minds of youth, and hinder thera fVora becoming de
praved by raaking thera holy." . . . • 

"•Vast expenditures are annually incurred even in this free and happy land 
for the raaintenance of this protective systera. The civil and diploraatic list 
of the general governraent, to say nothing of the expenses of the several state 
governraents, araounts to nearly six raillions Of dollars annually. The peace 
establishraent ofthe array and navy is sustained-by appropriations ofa larger 
araount. T o this we raust add the innuraerable, and often large suras of rao
ney, expended in cities and counties all over the land, in crirainal prosecu
tions, for police officers, juries, courts, and jads—and the tirae, talent, strength, 
and labour sacrificed by individuals every where lo advance the ends of jus
tiee. In this consideration, however, we raus,t not forget the direct waste, and 
cost of vice and ciime, which constitute another large itera. Millions are an
nually spent, even in the United States, where such a large nuraber are held 
in check by the influences of vital godliness, in idleness, in iraprovident ex
penditures, and in the iraraoral excesses of debased and uneducated people. 

"The estiraated annual cost of interaperance alone has been set down 
by sorae at forty, and by others at one hundred raillions of dollars—all of 
which raoney is lost, and worse than lost, to its original possessors. Look, 
also, at the poor-houses and asyluras of every narae, reared at iraraense cost, 
as a necessary refuge for those whose health, reason, and forlune, have been 
ruined by dissipation and sin. " 

" Christianity, as a means of social order and government, is at once the 
most economical, efficient, mild, and universal. All the suras expended for 
religious purposes in our land do nol equal by three-fourths the araount con
suraed- in the several departraents of governraent, as econoraically as our re
publican affairs are administered, in coraparison with the raonarchies of the 
old world. It is estiraated that the sura total raised annually in the Uniled 
States for benevolerit objects does not exceed one raillion and a half of dollars, 
of which the larger portion does not go abroad, but is spent at horae for our 
own benefit. It is gejnerally supposed that there are thirty thousand Protes
tant plergy raen, of all denorainatioiis, in our country, at ari average salary of 
five hundred dollars each, raaking one raillion and a half of dollars more lo 
be added to the above itera. W e feel safe in saying that all. the suras con
tributed towards the building and repairing of churches, the support of theo-
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logical seminaries, and kindred objects, does not exceed three raillions pf 
dollars raore. T h e round sura of six raiflions of dollars is..the outside annual 
cost of our Protestant Christianity. Need, I advert to {he great difficulty wilh 
which some portions of this raoney is obtained? Or is it necessary to briqg 
to reraerabrance the stafe and constant cry of infidels and lukewarra professors 
of religion, that the large suras raised for raissions and the churqh will-im
poverish the cpuntry? And yet this sum total, which occasions so rauch ex
citement, does nol exceed the araount appropriated last year by the general 
governmelit to the civil and diploraalic list, or the annual cost of either the 
array or navy on the liraited scale of a peace establishment, which latter suras 
come as directly frora the pockets of the people as the forraer." . . . 

"It,is not true that the country is heavily taxed for the raaintenance of 
religion. It expends raore raoney on one. departraent of gqvernraenl, or oh 
a single vice, than il conseprates to the service of God. In truth, it is raost 
stinted' in its gifts to this, which is confessedly the raost iraportant of alL 
interests. 

Pure Christianity is not only the cheapest, hut the most effective of all 
means for the improvement of society. T h e true policy of the Christian 
statesman is not lo wait until an individual has been nurtured in vice, and has 
violated thfe law of his country, before he takes notice of hira, and then to 
punish hira through the'raagislrate; but it is belter, far better for him and for 
the coraraunity, to prevent hi? becoraing yiciouslj- disposed, to prevent the 
coraraission of the crirae, which could be done iq nine cases out of ten by 
early religious training. This, as w e have shown, is a raore econoraical 
raethod ot arriving at this result; it is, also, wiser, safer and surer, lo substitute 
instruction for coercion, to procure subraission to the law of the land frora the 
dictate of an enlighteijed conscience, ralher than by a dread of punishraent; 
to iraplant the principles of virtue and religion in the soul, which will fortify 
it against every teraptation to evfl, rather than use the dark code of^penalties 
against crirae, which leaves untouched the love of sin, a love so strong that 
it vvill be gratified whenever the chaiUces of escape exceed those of detection; 
to build school-houses and churches ralher than prisons; lo rely on the school
raaster, rather than on the police officer; to depend on the preacher of the 
gospel, ralher than on the jailer and soldier. T h e ministerof religion cannot 
be suspected of any designs against the slate, nor charged with an improvident 
or extravagant eraployraent of its resources, and raay therefore be welcoraed 
into this arena with full-hearted confidence in his character and work. Chris
tianity is indeed the palladiura of our land. W h e n its power is Universally 
felt it makes a nation holy, securing the favour of Alraighty God; whose 
blessing furnishes the raost lasting and sohd foundation of its real greatness. 
If Jehovah, by his providence, war against a nation, it raust fall; if H e build 
it up, it raust rise. This is a consideration which exceeds all others in niao--
nitude, and which alone ought to excite the universal desire that Christianity 
raay pervade the country. Again, the gospel, when inlelligendy erabraced, 
contains all the eleraents of social life and political prosperity. Knowledge 
and raorality corabined are the grand elements, and the great conservative 
principles, of nationa-l sirength. The distraction and turaults which disturb 
every community, raay.be traced to the absence of these balance wheels in 
the social raachine. Bul where divine truth and grace exert their transforraing 
power on the human soul, they eradicate the seeds of depravity, and substi
tute in their roora the gerras of personal holiness. Nothing, indeed, is too 
hard for thera to do, for they convert the chief of sinners into a paragon of 
every virtue, a'raodel of every excellency. 

T h e gospel is not only the raost cheap and effectual, bul tfie mildest remedy 
for social evils. Oaly let it be universally diffused, and its power will be 
seen over high and low, rich and poor, ruler and ruled. lis grand and pre-
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vailing characteristic is a spirit of love. It does not extort obedience, but it 
reigns through the affections. It does nol crush the powers of the raan; 
but il convinces the reason, it wins the heart, and it sweetly constrains the 
will. And what it effects in one individual, it repeals in the thous&nds and 
rafllions that are brought utider its sway. With regard to sociely, in the re
raoval of existing wrongs, and the introduclion of needed reforms, Christi
anity does not exert its influence by way of outward violent revolution, but 
by silenllj' operating on the rainds of raen, enlisting thera by gradual and 
unobserved degrees in cheerful and faithful obedience to their Maker's will. 
It is like leaven which spreads without coraraotion or noisej until the whole 
lurap is leavened. In its process of regeneration, it is gentle, quiet, but effica
cious, like all the operations of the divine hand, descending on our race like 
the dew, the rain, and the sunshine, which revive and adorn the natural 
world. It does not propose lo save the body politic by the araputation of 
its lirabs, but by adrainistering an inward reraedy of infaUible virtue, which 
works slowly and healthfully, untd the entire systera is rescued frora pain, 
disease and death. It does not, in a partial and one-sided way, aira at the 
suppression of one evil, while others are allowed to go uncorrected and un
restrained; but it lays the axe at the root of all wickedness, and it extin
guishes, by the suppression.of innate depravity, the source of every social 
wrong, and of all huraan raisery. Other raethods of raoral or social reforra, 
of whatever nature or design, Ihough heralded wilh a grand flourish of 
trurapets, though exceedingly popular for a tirae, or appareritly very success
ful in their object, cannot effect any perraanent or radical good, independent 
of Christianity; they only produce a partial rallying of the vital energies of 
the agonized patient, and do not reach the seat of the raalady; they raay gain 
the reputation of the irapudent and lucky quack, who has imparted the tran
sient appearance of health, but tbey do not comraunicate any vital or enduring 
principle within. These raoveraents in the politieal or raoral world raay, 
under the overruling agency of Providence, afford partial relief, and prepare 
the way for the raission of the gospel, but lhey raust ever fall iraraeasurably 
short of the corapass of the power of divine grace." 
With trifling exceptions, we give our hearty approbation to all these 
statements, and rejoice that they have found a place in the pages of the 
Proteslant Quarterly Review. But w e would go a good deal further 
than this writer in our inferences from the premises in regard to national 
duty. H e maintains, wisely, that civil government should nol merely 
endeavour to restrain evil-doers—that it should aim, wilh even greater 
care, to "prevent" fhe growth of immorality. This can only be done, 
as he justly states, by the diffusion of the Cbristian religion. N o w , 
what seems lo be the legitimate conclusion? Is it that no more be 
taught fhan this—that government should tolerate alike, and show equal 
favour to "all religious sects and creeds,"—placing Popery, which M r . 
M . knows to be, in its tenets and discipline, the grand enemy of evan
gelical Christianity, on fhe same footing as true religion? N o , this w e 
cannot believe. Our inference is, that the State should recognise, and 
foster, and sustain that system of truth and law which has Christ for its 
author and end, and which alone H e will bless. However, this writer— 
and m a y w e not hope, others not a few in our land—are on the right 
track. Let them follow its leadings, and they must ultiraately rise to 
fhe full apprehension of tbe duty and necessity of having a national re

ligion. 
VOL. VI. — 1 4 
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[For the Covenanter.] 

D O M E S T I C M I S S I O N S , 

Mr. Editor,—The subject of missions, as all acknowledge, has a 
claim upon fhe attention and energies of every member of the cburch. 
When she was engaged in establishing a foreign mission in Hayti, many 
hesitated, and either refused to give, or gave reluclantiy for that object, 
doubting about the policy of. expending so much money where so little 
could be effected, and believing that the same amount expended upon 
domestic missions, in all human probability, would be-productive of a 
far greater amount of good. Whether that belief vvas well founded, is 
notv a matter of little importance. If the plans adopted by Synod in 
relation to the foreign mission were not the wisest, and they may not 
have been, it is not only u.seless, but wrong, fo' recriminate, as it is to 
be presumed that all were honest in tbe effort, seeking to advance 
Christ's kingdom in spreading fhe gospel and our distinctive principles 
among an ignorant and very needy people. But, may we not learn a 
very important lesson? Had the church done her duty at bome? Had 
she done her duty—has she yet done her duty towards the millions of 
heathen in our own land who are in a worse—a more cruel state of 
heathenism than fhe population of Hayti ? Had she, or has she yet done 
ber duty towards the numerous destitute portions of the West, where 
hundreds of families, even of our own people, are destitute of the ordi
nances ? May it not be feared, that, in founding the foreign mission, 
some were influenced by a desire to be like other churches, larger and 
more popular? It is the serious conviction of the writer that very many 
of our people, as well as ministers, have lost sight of the clairas which 
domestic missions have upon their attention and efforts. 
The church is a missionary society. Every place into which the 

gospel can be introduced by human agency, is a place for her to operate, 
if she has the power. Others have sent the gospel into almost all na
tions. W e want the whole gospel—fhe whole gospel, in its purity. 
There is as much necessity for preaching the wdiole gospel, unadulte
rated by any human maxims or corruptions, in all parts of our far-reaching 
and wide-extending country, now, as there was for preaching the gospel, 
in its rudimental form, in the days of the apostles and early Christians. 
The Macedonian cry comes up from all parts of the West. Few-hear 
fhe cry, because it is not borne to their own ears. P'ewer regard the 
cry so as to respond by proper missionary efforts. The charge raay 
seem severe ; buf, if it be true, its severity is an argument why it should 
be made. The cause of this disregard of the claims of the destitute may 
not be suppressed. Too many are under the influence of a kind of ec
clesastical selfishness. When they have succeeded in procuring a pas
tor, a house of vvorship, &c., or, when others have become located as 
pastors, they both are satisfied. If some ministers err in being con
tented when they have obtained "a home and a salary," it is not to be 
concealed fhat as many congregations are contented when their own 
wants are supplied. But that love of the church which flows from a 
love of her Head, excites in the heart of the individual a desire to give 
to other raembers of the chnrch the same privileges vvhich he enjoys. 
Hence those who have the stated ordinances should be willing to sacri
fice much to send the gospel and all its ordinances to all parts of the 
land, especially where our Christian pioneers have gone. These are 
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generally poor families, who have gone into the newer sections of coun
try lo secure homes for Ihemselves, and families. Such families are 
scattered all over the Western Sfates; sometimes in groups, sometimes 
alone. In places they have grown info societies and congregations; 
M a n y of them are famishing for the Word of Life, but have not the 
means to jDTOcure it. Those who would be glad to labour among them 
cannot, for want of the means of support and travel. Often societies 
and congregaiions are so far separated thaf a minister cannot expect to 
receive means al one place to carry him to the next place ofpreaching. 
There are also numerous small congregations, both in the country and 
in cities, vvhich are not able lo secure the labours ofa pastor, and hence 
are destitute of the staled ordinances, without which it can hardly be 
expected that congregations and societies will much, increase. Some 
are sufficiently strong lo remunerate for a part of a pastor's lime, and 
by a little aid from abroad, could .secure lhe whole; in which case, the 
probability of fhe congregation increasing so large as, in a short time, 
to need no foreign aid, would be very strong. In that case, judging from 
the condition ofthe community around many of those small congregations 
and societies, w e would expect tbeir rapid and healthy growth, both in 
'numbers and in vital religion. On the contrary, where societies and 
congregations have been organized, not a few have diminished in num
bers, or have been disorganized, for want of constant preaching. Such 
is the aversion lo our distinctive principles ,lhat w e cannot expect mul
titudes lo flock to our standards without constant and most vigorous 
efforts put forth in the same field of labour. 

Thatso little has been done—that so little is being done, in the cause 
oi domestic missions, is chargeable upon the ministry as well as the 
people. The latter would contribute freely, at least generally, if the 
claims ofthe desiitute were properly presented by those to w h o m lhey 
look for instruction. Especially would lhey give freely, if some wisely 
devised plan were adopted by the church. This has not been done. 
The people are not willing to give means to carry on a work unless they 
are satisfied that the plan adopted is adapted to its accomplishment. But 
no such general plan has been adopted and presented. What, Iherefore, 
is to be done? H o w can the weallh that is found in many ofour older 
congregations be made available for watering the destitute parts of the 
church, and for building up those weak congregations not able to secure 
slated ordinances, without which they cannot be expected lo grow? 
The answer, w e tbink, is easy. Let fhe church lay dovvn her weapons 
of warfare against herself Her members have long enough been alien
ated and hostile about personalities, or about disputes that had their 
origin in personalities. Let next Synod enter upon the work of do
mestic missions, not in the spirit of strife, her members harbouring the 
recollection of past, real or fancied, ofl'ences; but with a determination 
fo obey Christ's command fo his apostles—" G o ye into all the world, 
and preach the gospel to every creature." Let a well-devised plan of 
action be adopted and laid before the people, so that they may fully 
understand it, and see that it is not only practicable, but that it is one 
which, if the means are afforded, will accomplish a great amount of good: 
in enlarging the cburch, and bringing into the fold of Christ those who 
are vyandering farther and farther away for want of under shepherds. 
Let ministers and people co-operate in-carrying forward the good vvork, 
trusting to the Head of the church for direction and for his blessing 
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upon her labours, and who knows but that he may give us "a little re
viving in our bondage?" W h o knows but that even the effort to ad
vance Christ's cause by domestic missions, may be made the means of 
healing the wide breach in our beloved Zion? W h o can tell but that 
our compassionate High Priest may restore the long-lost love of " the 
truth and the peace" in all our borders? Those who engage in a work. 
of love to others are inspired with love to one another; and, on the con
trary, those who turn their arms against one another can never stand 
before a common foe. And surely the church—all her raembers—-are 
aware that she has numerous and powerful enemies, against w h o m she 
is called to contend in these days of opposition to the truth—opposition 
to the rights of God, the rights of Messiah, and the rights of man. 

Bul it may be said, these are general statements or truths which fevv 
will deny. The question may still be asked, W h a t is to'be done? 
What plan shall be adopted ? The reply mighi be made, that as 
soon as the church sees the necessity of action—as soon as all are 
rightly awake to the duty of vigorously engaging in the work of do
mestic missions, so soon will a plan be adopted. That so little has been 
done, is because so little interest has been felt in the subject. If nothing 
vvill be done, it will be because so few really desire the cords of Zion 
to -be lengthened. If we love the precious truths of our holy religion— 
if we love the precious truths of our covenanted reformation, vve will 
use every effort to spread lhem abroad, and to maintain them wherever 
they have been introduced. True love for Zion is not local in its na
ture—nof selfish in its acts. It is as long and broad as the terrilory in 
which her members are scattered ; it is as strong as fhe bonds of igno
rance and sin in vvhich those are bound vvho are not in the enjoyment 
of her privileges nor United to her exalted Head. 

This, however, is not the reply intended. The writer has a plan 
vvhich he thinks practicable, and which, if adopted by next Synod, by 
the Divine blessing, would accomplish the desired end. 

1. L«t Synod elect a Board of Domestic Mi.ssions, consisting of two 
or three from each Presbytery, with power to elect ils own officers, 
meet as often as may be deemed necessary, and transact all business 
pertaining to doraestic missions nof otherwise provided for: the Board, 
however, being subject lo the control, and its acts being subject to the 
revision of Synod. 

2. Let the Presbyteries appoint auxiliary boards, or committees of 
supplies, to which the general Board shall pay over whatever funds may 
be apportioned among the several Presbyteries. Let these moneys, to
gether with what fhe Presbyteries may raise for their own domestic 
funds, be under the supervision ofthe several Presbyteries, or commit
tees, as the former may determine, for the purpose of sending out evan
gelists and probationers. Let these be sent out through all parts of 
the country, especially the west and far west, to evangelic, to plant, to 
water—to preach the gospel, the whole gospel, in ifs purity, to all ranks 
and colours of men. 

3. Let the Board of Missions be empowered to apply as much money 
as shall be deemed necessary to the aid of weak congregations, not able 
to support pastors. T o this end, let the Board agree that so soon as 
any vacant congregaiion will call a pastor and proraise to Presbytery 
to pay one-half, one-third, or three-fourths of the salary, the Board will 
pay the reraaining half, third, or fourth, as the case may be, at least un
til the congregation may be able to pay the entire salary. 
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-4. To raise funds to supply all these deraands, let the Board send out 
a general travelling agent, to solicit donations and collect money from 
all parts of the church, especially where there are fhe most wealth and 
prosperity. Let this agent be one who is well adapted to his w o r k — 
able to present in the best possible manner, the claims of missions upon 
the liberafity of the people. Let him propose to congregations and so
cieties the most successful method of making pledges and donations — 
yearly, quarterly, or monthly. Then let every society and every con
gregation resolve itself into a missionary society, to aid to support the 
church in the common cause. N. R. J. 

C O M M O N ERRORS. 
Error 1.—That your minisler ought never to pass the door without 

just calling lo say—" H o w do you do?" 
2. That he is sure to miss you whenever j'ou are absent from churcb, 

and will be wondering what has befallen you; although, in truth, he 
no sooner finds himself in the pulpit, than he bas something else to do. 

3. That if he does miss you, it is his duty to hasten to your door on 
Monday morning, to inquire after his lost sheep, 

4, That of course he must be among the first lo know when you are 
ill; it being every body's business to mention such things to him. 
[Mem:—There is an old saying about "every body's business.") 

5. That it is better to lie in bed for a week, sad and heavy at heart 
because your minister does not come and see you, than to send the 
length of the street to ask him to do so.—Scottish Presbyterian. 

INTEGRITY AMONG CHRISTIANS. 
The religion of Christ is utterly opposed to all those deceitful arts 

and manosuvres by whicb so many make their way in the world. It 
exhorts, " thai no man go beyond his brother in any matter." It in
culcates the most elevated standard of morals in relation to this whole 
subject. And whenever true Christian principle prevails, there will 
be a standard of action in this respect, far higher than that which ob
tains in the world at large. In the business relations of life, the pro
fessed followers of Christ come directly in contact with the men of 
the world, and reveal mosl clearly the principles by which they are 
guided. If lhey are known, in this practical way, as hard, artful, 
overbearing men—if tbey must be watched and guarded against, just 
as one guards himself against a professional horse jockey, they may 
rest assured that their Christian influence, in the community where 
Ihey dwell, goes for very little. M e n at large, will not, and ought 
nol to recognise any great worlh or virtue in a religion, which mani
fests itself in this way. M a n y professing Christians seem lo suppose 
that they exhibit a real integrity, so long as lhey keep strictly within 
the bounds of a legal morality. But it is not so. The laws of the 
land are necessarily imperfect. They cannot be adapted to all the 
cases of right and wrong vvhich may rise in the intercourse of men. 
They cannot mete out true wora/justice between man and man, in 
reference to a thousand little interests. It is no uncommon circum
stance that gross injustice is perpetrated in the name of lavv, simply 
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because ofthe limitation and deficiencies of law. And the professing 
Christian, who is on the look out for such opportunities — w h o goes 
forward in the way of vvrong, simply because he has the law.on his 
side, thereby forfeits the respect of men, and sorely impairs his influ
ence. The gospel of Chrisi goes deeper than these huraan laws. Il 
gives laws to the conscience and the heart, which every true follower 
of Christ will observe, though human laws do not require him to do 
so. '• 

These truths have a practical application. There will ofteii be found 
in lhe churcb, men who seem to pride themselves upon being shrewd 
and sharp at a bargain—upon being equal to the world in all the 
cunning and overreaching of trade, and the cburch h.is to bear the 
disgrace of such a spirit. For the enemies of religion take a great 
delight in marking the conduct ofsuch men, and holding up to reproach. 
the church of which they are members. A church member, who has 
not had one jot of his worldly spirit abated "by his connexion wifh 
Christ, who is just as eager and just as unscrupulous in bis grasp after 
this world's goods as before, is certainly a very singular person. His 
offence may not lake such a form as to be disciplinable, and yet it may 
be doing far more injury to the church, than many offences whieh are 
made the subject of discipline. — Congregationalist. 

[For the- Covenanter.] 
CAUSES OP THANKSGIVING OF THE THEOLOGICAL 

SEMINARY OF THE REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH. 

As dependent creatures, we are under obligations to render praise 
and thanksgiving lo Almighty God for his continued munificence. 
W e are surrounded with evidences of his liberality; our path is covered 
wilh tokens of his fatherly goodness and regard; from, his hand, vve 
receive all good gifls—our rnercies, flowing through the covenant of 
grace, originate in and proceed from H i m — t h e great and inexhaustible 
Fountain ofall good. Though sometimes God lays his hand heavily 
upon us in afflictive dispensations of his providence, yet these he metes 
out, not as our. earthly fathers, for "fheir own pleasure, but for our 
profit, that we might be partakers of his holiness." It is not incon
sistent with the pity wbich our Falher shows to all who worship hira, 
that we are made fo smart under the inflictions of his rod: "For if ye 
are without chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then are ye 
bastards, and not sons.'-' "Shall we receive good al the hand ofGod. 
and shall we not receive evil?" W e are bound to give thanks for all 
God's providences, at all times and under all circumstances, in joy and 
sorrow, in prosperity and adversity, in fulness and emptiness, vve 
should celebrate the praises of our God, and bless his narae, wbo has 
crowned us with loving-kindness and tender mercies. At this time, 
many considerations urge us to engage with our whole bearts in this 
important duty. 

I. God's goodness to our Seminary. W e all, professors and students, 
enjoy an unusual degree of health. Tbe angel of death has nof been 
sent forth with his drawn sword to smite us, nor have vve' been cast 
upon beds of languishing because of our sins. The Lord has not called 
us to witness manifestations of his fury and vengeance againsst the 
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community in which we are located ; he has not visited us wifh blasting 
and mildew, with pestilence and sore sickness, buf he has turned from 
his wrath's furiousness, and has not made it to burn hot against the 
inhabitants of the, land. Peace apd unanimity of sentiment prevail 
among us; no discordant element bas been allowed to mar our fellow
ship and Christian intercourse. W e enjoy ample and comfortable 
accommodations, and many advantages for prosecuting studies pre
paratory to the great work of the holy ministry. For these things, 
our hearls rejoice. " 0 God, we will render the calves ofour lips." 

II. The prosperity'of the church calls every lover of Zion's enlarge
ment to express his joy with thanksgiving. Thougb we should search 
our hearts for the divisions of Reuben, yet the increase of his men 
should encourage us to rejoice in the God of our salvation. The cove
nanted vine planted among us has taken deep root and fills the land. 
God has watered it with abundant showers; he has blessed the instru
mentality of his faiihful ministers, througli w h o m the desert is made 
to blossom as the rose. The number of ministers and people is rapidly 
on the increase. In the solitary places, societies are springing up, 
become congregaiions, and obtain pastors to lead them into the green 
pastures, beside the still waters of the gospel. Although there are 
many painful evidences that the churches of the present day are making 
defection from those sacred truths, for which our fathers contended 
even to tbe dealh, sealing their testimony with their blood-^for whose 
maintenance they were hunted like partridges upon the mountains, and 
forced to inhabit dens and caves with the wild beasts ofthe earth; still 
there remains a faithful band to wifness for Jesus, and give light to the 
world. "Israel dwells in safety, for the eternal God is her refuge." 
Rejoice, tben, wilh her, and give praise to God. 

III. The blessings of Providence furnish cause fdr thanksgiving. 
God has not left himself without a witness, in sending rain and fruitful 
seasons, whereby our hearts are filled witb food and gladness. The 
heavens have not been made iron, nor the earth brass; but the earth 
has yielded abundantly for man and beast, the husbandraan has brought 
in his sheaves with rejoicing. Our land has not been visited with 
pestilence and fatal epidemics, spreading universal lamentation and 
mourning in their path. Civil war has not deluged the land with 
blood, nor bas any foreign foe made inroads upon us. The windows 
of heaven have been opened, and blessings, copious and munificent, 
have been showered around us. 

I'V. W e should be thankful for the progress of civil liberty. God 
IS convulsing the ungodly nations of fhe earth, and breaking the arm 
of the tyrant and cruel oppressor. Thrones, dominions and povvers, 
are shaken and prostrated bythe power of " Messiah, the'Prince," 
whose dominion is everlasting, and of whose kingdom there is no end. 
The nations of the earth, who refused to "kiss the Son," and do ho
mage to him, are now made to drink the cup of his fury. With his 
iron rod, he is breaking them in pieces, and dashing them one against 

anotber. 
The unholy legislation of Congress, wbich had for its object to rivet 

more firmly the. shackles of the oppressed, and grind down the faces 
of the poor, has roused a spirit of deep-rooted indignation against 
slavery and its abettors, which promises, ere long, to snap in sunder 
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the galling chains, fhat the oppressed may go free. From every tower 
and height, the voice of freemen niay be beard proclaiming that 
"God's law is paramount to all human legislation; the 'Fugitive Bill' 
is contrary to the express law of God, therefore we must not obey; 
we will oppose it." A bright star is rising in the East for the'op-
pressed Ethiopians—the day ofliberty is dawning. Soon, very soon, 
dark and benighted though they be, shall they stretch out their hands 
in supplication to God, who will arise for the sighs ofthe needy. He 
has arisen, and he will set thera free. "Even the captives ofthe 
mighty shall be taken away, and the prey of the terrible shall be 
delivered." 

These things call for thanksgiving. Come, then, all ye that love the 
Lord, ye that have experienced his goodness and his loving-kindness, 
and bow reverently before him; acknowledge his favours; express your 
thankfulness in songs of joy. W e will rejoice in thy salvation, 0 Lord. 

Geneva Hall, J. K. Milligan,^ 
Dec. 21, 1850, J. R. Thompson, > Committee. 

D. J. Shavv, 3 

THE CONTENTED SLAVES! 
Slaveholders and doughfaces assert, in their arguments with the 

North, that the free blacks of the South ate in a most pitiful state— 
idle, thriftless, useless, while the slaves are "fat, sleek, and-eontented." 
But now and then, the truth leaks out. Read this. It is from the 
report made in the Legislature of South Carolina on the proposition of 
the Governor to banish all the free coloured population. 
"Your committee are free lo admit, thatit would be much to be desired 

that there were but two classes in a slaveholding country—the raasters on the 
one hand, and the slaves on the olher—that an intermediate class, possessed of 
some legal privileges, besides being anomalous, presents a constant source of 
discontent to those who are lower down in the scale; the slaves seeing the 
privileges and iramunities enjoyed by the free negroes, long lo be elevated to 
their condition, and discontent and dissatisfaction ensues in regard to their 
raore servile condition. The only plan to be adopted as a reraedy of diis 
condition of the subject, would be the disraissal of that entire class of popula
tion; this would operate with peculiar hardship and injustice on some. Many 
are the owners of land and slaves, and are bound to the sod by all those as
sociations (though in a less refined degree) which characterize the feelings of 
the white race—we have extended to thera legal and civil privUeges, which 
have cultivated and strengthened these feelings; and suddenly, without fault 
on their part, lhey are to suffer the severest of all punishraents, naraely, 
expatriation, because we have chosen to change onr policy." 

So, after all, in the firsf place, " many " of the free coloured of South 
Carolina are owners of real estate and slaves. Ofcourse, they cannot 
be, as a class, the miserable set they are, for other purposes, represented 
lobe. In fhe second place, the slaves are "dis<atisfied and discontented 
with their servile condition:" contrast it with the more "elevated 
condition of their free brethren." These admissions, coraing from 
such authority, ought to put to sharae the Northern abettors of slavery, 
who would raake us believe that the slaves are a most contented and 
happy race. If they believe these South Carolina slaveholders, this is 
a lie. Finally, vve would coraraend to the advocates of colonization. 
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the facts and arguments with vvhich the above paragraph closes. It is 
disgraceful to the North, to find even slaveholders more considerate 
and compassionate than many of her own citizens. 

WHO ARE THE SLAVEHOLDERS' 
The following, from a letter by J. R. Poinsett, of South Carolina, 

shows who, in the estimation of intelligent men in the South, are the 
real slaveholders in this country: 

" The sympathies of civilized Europe are against our institutions, and if 
they be not protected by the Constituiion and the much despised Union, our 
Slaves would not be worth ten years' purchase." 

NEW YORK PRESBYTERY. 
The Cominittee of Supplies, ad interim, of this Presbytery, have 

made the following appointments for Mr,. Newell, licentiate. 2d and 
3d Sabbaths, February, Argyle. 4th Sabbath, February, and 1st, 2d, 
3d and 4th March, Topsham. Sth Sabbath, March, discretionary. 
1st, 2d, 3d Sabbaths April, Kensington. 

Mr. N. will be labouring in the bounds of the Rochester Presbytery 
(where he has been during the vvinter) until the date of the first of these 
appointments. James M . Willson, 

Chairman of Committee, 

N E W C O N G R E G A T I O N — K E N S I N G T O N . 
The nevv congregation in Kensington was organized on Jan. 16th by 

fhe committee appointed for tbat purpose; J. M . Willson preached 
from Is. liv. 2, on the duty of the church to labour for her own exten
sion—1. Vigorously; II. Unitedly; III. Hopefully. "Vigorously—1. 
Because great difficulties are to be overcome. 2. Because great inte
rests are at stake.- A n d — 3 . Because Christ has imperatively enjoined 
it. II. Unitedly—1. Because the church is î ne body. 2. Because in 
union there is strength. 3. That all may share in the exultation of suc
cess and triumph. III. Hopefully—1. Because ample and suitable 
means have been provided. 2. Success is promised. 3. Christ is with 
his people in their believing efforts. 

The officers elect having been ordained—such as had nof held office 
before—and installed, charges were addressed to the officers and the 
people respectively. The session was then constituted during a recess 
of the committee. The officers of the congregation are Robert Forsyth, 
Samuel Cameron, and W . 0. Lindsay, Rulin^Elders; Wra. White, W m . 
Young, W m . Brown, and W m . Dunlap, Deacons. The congregation 
have engaged a commodious room in the Commissioners' Hall, Ken
sington. The field is wide, and still spreading. W e wish lhem all 

success in cultivating it. 

TO READERS. 
W e hope that nonewill regard our first article as too long. Some 

space is required to exhibit fhe existing state of sentiment in regard to 
Ciril Government. J- M . W . 
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POETRY. 
answer to cadtow castle. 

Sm,—I send you the following rhymes, not for their poetical merit, but in hope that they wil* 
excite some one who can write poetry, lo answer Scott in his own way. 
And is it thus, that Scotia's muse 

Hath taught her darling son, ' 
With tinsel glare of verse to glaze 
The deeds of Hamilton? 

N o feller wolves were ever bred, 
In mountain, den, or wood, 

Than those who numbered with the dead, 
Sir James, the great and good. 

Whate'er M'Kenzie,* Hydef and Co., 
A perjured, slandering crew, 

Have dared on falsehood's page to show, 
Must Scott, he sung by youl 

Of true prelatic malice, full. 
Must be the man, who could 

Dare lo asperse the mighty soul, 
Of Stuart, ihe greai and good. 

A hero, patriot, statesman, saint; 
Approved jn word and deed ; 

But Babel's sons, on murder bent. 
Resolved that he should bleed.| 

Then anarchy, and vice, and dread, 
Their ruthless reign renewed: 

And freedom, peace and virtue, fled 
Wilh Stuart, ihe great and good. 

Through mountain, moor, and flowery 
vale, 

Resound sad Scotia's sighs': 
Her compass lost, and rent her sail, 

A wreck forlorn she lies. 
By waiting angels, wafted o'er 

Th' irremeable flood. 
N o w lives in light, to die no more, 

Sir James, the great and good. AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
Sandioich Islands. Our readers are aware that Dr. Judd hasbeen 

lately in Europe with two Hawaiian princes. All attempts at negotia
tion with France were unsuccessful, and great apprehensions are felt of 
further trouble from French aggression. There have been extensive 
sales of government lands in Maui, to natives, al S 3 to S29 per acre, 
in lots of frora ten to fifty acres. A n improved estate of 1400 acres, 
with cattle, mills, &c., and 200 acres in cane, sold for S30,000. T h e 
white population seems to be encroaching upon the native, and there is 
some reason lo fear that the latter will gradually wear out. 

•Feejee Islands. These islands, whicb lie to the north of N e w Zealand, 
and east of the north-eastern angle of Australia, were once the chief 
seat of cannibalism. A great change has taken place—the result, of 
course, of missionary effoyfs. W e give the account a s w e find it, in the 
form ofan extract from thejournal ofa missionary. Rev. R. B. Lyth. 
" October 19. 1 8 4 9 . — W e praise God for what our eyes have seen and our 

ears have beard this day. Tuinayau, the King, has raade a public profession 
of Christianiiy, and with hira five otliers, including the only remaining Priest, 
and others of his near friends. There has been great joy in the city, and in 
the whole island. October 2 1 . — A raeraorable Sabbath al Lakeraba—the 
King, for the first tirae after professing hiraself a Chrislian, attended the house 
of God, and joined with his people in worshipping Hira, who is 'Kingof 
kings, and Lord of lords.' Tui Turabou, anoiher influential chief, bowed for 
the first tirae before the Lord. The Chief of the town of Nasankalau, on 
hearing, the other day, that the King had lotued, (that is, openly professed 
his belief in Christianity,) ordered the chapel drura to be beaten, and irarae
diately went to the house of prayer, and with several of the reraaining hea
thens of that town, knelt before God, in token of his becoraing his willing 
subject, and his people God's people." 

R o m e . W e find no little difficulty in ascertaining the real state of 

* Sir George M'Kenzie, the king's advocate in the Scottish persecution. , 
t Sir John Hyde alias Lord Clarendon. _ 
t It is well known that the murder of the good Regent was planned by the whole popish fec

tion. 
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things, as it regards religious affairs, in R o m e and in the R o m a n terri
tories. In a late No., w e quoted from a writer of intelligence some very 
encouraging statements in regard to the spread of a Protestant feeling 
in the city itself. T h e following, from a correspondent of the N . Y. 
Evangelist, confirms these statements, but with sorae modifications: 

" It would be a great mistake to suppose that the Roraish Church is re
coyering spiriiual influence under this stern political despotisra of the Cardi
nals. O n the contrary, the Proteslant sentiraent has taken deep root in the 
rainds of a very large class of educated and well disposed raen, in consequence 
of the devilish spirit of the Papacy in enforcing its false pohtical claims by 
foreign arms. Such a display of the ruling passion of the Papacy has done 
more to open the eyes of the Italians to the justice of Protestantism, than afl 
our books and raissionaries could have done in a generation. The Constitu
tional Asserably was nol only willing lo see the Pope relurn as a spiritual 
chief of the Chuich, but voted down by 3 to 1 the proposition for religious 
toleration, and stood ready to give every guarantee for the preservation of 
Romanisra as the only religion of the land which the Pope raight ask. N o w 
religious toleration vvould be received with acclaraation. Our readers may 
be vvell assured thai a very great and encouraging change is going on araong 
the belter class of Italians in favour of a religious reforraation. The inquiry 
for the Scriptures is far raore serious now than during the popular excitement 
of '47, '48 and '49. There was then a clamour for the N e w Testaraent, in 
the idea that it was a republican book. It is now more earnestiy desired as 
a spiriiual guide, in the loss of confidence in the leachings of the priesis. 
The llahans are, however, wofully deficient in raoral couiage. Nothing 
approaching the sturdy Saxon independence of soul is to be seen here. 
Thousands, therefore, who would rejoice to possess the N e w Testaraent, dare 
not face the persecution of the Inquisition by keeping a copy by thera. There 
are nuraerous Italian Protestants in Rorae, who, in conversation, express 
theraselves raost feefingly alive to the necessity of seeking a nevv foundation 
of faith in the study ofthe Scriptures, and who exclaira, 'O, if w e could but 
hear siraple Scriptural preaching!' whora yet nothing would induce lo attend 
the raost secret reunion of half a dozen inquirers like theraselves, for prayer 
and explanation of the Scripiures. The raere raention of such a thing sends 
a chill of terror through thera like the suraraons of the Sbirri at the door." 

There has been great exultation in this country, in view of lhe 
opening of a Protestant chapel in the very city of R o m e , in which a 
Presbyterian minister officiated every Sabbatb. T h e privilege was 
granted as a favour to the Charg6 d'Affaires, Mr. Cass, on account of 
the course which he had pursued, protecting priests, &c., during tbe 
ascendency of tbe Revolutionary government. T h e act was hailed as 
a token of an incipient spirit of toleration on the part of the papal 
authorities. But, alas! for human calculation. The chapel was allowed 
but one month's existence. It has been closed by order of the Cardi
nals, with no prospect of being reopened until the "better times come. 
Popery is ever the same in spirit: intolerant—persecuting every where 
and always.* , , , ,., ,. • 

A s to England, R o m e finds she has moved rather hastily. It is 
confidently stated that her policy will be henceforth very conciliatory. 
N o doubt. But will she recede? Not at all. She has taken a decided 
step, and dare not acknowledge weakness by going back. Al I he 
arts will n o w be employed in appeasing the present excited state ot the 
English mind. This done, she will go on to prepare the way lor new 
aggressions. 

• Later, but doubtful accounts, state that this chapel is still open. 
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Scfrdinia. The same writer from whom we have quoted above, 
gives a somewhat diflerent shade to the statements respecting the rela
tions between the papal court and the Sardinian authorities. H e says: 

"Matters in Piedmont seera to be turning rather in favour of the Pope, in 
respect to the ecclesiastical controversy. The resignation of several of the 
liberal Ministers, and the appointraent of raen raore favourable to the preten
sions of the Papacy, is a prelly clear indication that it has recovered a step 
in that quarter. But the recent alraost.unaniraous vote ofthe Charabers lo 
admit Protestants and Jews lo university degrees, shows that an iraraense 
advance has been raade by the country in the way ofreligious liberty." 

Germany.—Prussia has receded from all her positions as against 
Austria, and has not only abandoned the cause of Schleswig-Holstein, 
and the popular interest in Hesse-Cassel, (whose Electoral Prince has 
returned to his capital, attended by his former hated cabinet,) but has 
sent deputies to a free conference, novv in session at Dresden, in which 
the German States, generally, are represented: the object of the con
ference being to establish such an organization of the German corarau
nities as Avill maintain the existing order of things. T h e following 
summary of the speech of Prince Schwarzenberg, the Austrian prime 
minister, and the presidenI ofthe conference, presents, w e have no doubt, 
a correct view of the principles which are to govern its proceedings: 

" T h e first part of his speech is a recognition of the advantages Gerraany 
has derived frora the constitution of the okl Bund, the chief of which was the 
preservation of peace for raore than thirty years; though, he contended,it had 
done rauch good in olher respects, vvhich some had raisunderstood, and others 
had not understood at all, because il had nol worked according to their viewsy 
or had not produced all the good of which it contained within itself the gerra. 
H e contended that the bases on which the Bund rested were not only sound 
and true, but thai they were the only ones adapted for a systera which was to 
include a coraraunity of States like Gerraany. All attem'pts lo construct an
other systera on an entirely new basis had failed. At the sarae tirae he re
cognised the defects ofthe old constitution, one ofthe chief of which was the 
weakness ofthe Executive; the great necessity was to strengthen it by regu
lations that vvould enable it for the future to uphold the raonarchical principle, 
and to 'oppose a dam to the torrent of revolution.' " 
The designs disclosed in this speech are equally manifest in the lavvs 
enacting in most of the larger Sfates represented in the conference, par
ticularly laws infringing the liberty ofthe press. Prussia has not been 
behind-hand in these enactments; wifh what effect the following shows: 

" From a statistical report of the periodical press in Prussia, it appears that 
up to June of lhe present year, there existed within the Prussian monarchy 
809 periodical publications, of different kinds, political and non-political. Of 
newspapers there were 159 Conservative and Governmental; 201 Opposition; 
and 167 neutral, undecided, and wavering. There were 282 scientific, tech
nical, and literary periodicals. Of the above nuraber 93 were published in 
Prussia, 21 in Posen, 83 in Brandenberg, 77 in Berlin, 55 in Poraerania, 131 
in Silesia, 114 in the province of Saxony, 67 in Westphalia, and 159 in the 
Rhine provinces. O n an average, there is in Prussia one periodical to every 
20,186 inhabitants; but in raany of the provinces this proportion is greatly 
altered; thus, in the district of Broraberg, there is only one journal to 90.936 
inhabitunls, and in that of Gurabinnen one to 102,345. Since the raonth of 
June, and when the new Prussian press decrees were issued, 137 journals 
have ceased to exist; of which 15 were Conservative, 98 Opposition, 24 
Neutral, and 9 Conservative papers; 70 Oppositional, and 18 Neutral, could 
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not give the raoney securities required by the new law; 12 Opposition jour
nals perished by withdrawal of the right lo be sent ihrough the post, and 28 
were extinguished by want of subscribers." , 
In a word, "Europe is now enjoying peace, after being threatened with 
a long and general war. But Russia is still ambitious, cunning, and 
bold. She still bas Austria, Prussia, and Germany, in her power. The 
former is bankrupt; and Prus.'sia, with the loss of consistency and ho
nour, is humiliated. The minor German States are dissatisfied with the 
dictation of the Dresden Conferences, but fhey are too weak to make a 
movement. Denmark and the Duchies will soon be whipped into a 
peaceful existence by Austria." However, the fire burns beneath the 
trodden surface, and will, ere long, break out with unquenchable fury. 

France.—Politically, France seems to be in a stafe of unusual quiet
ude. M o r e confidence appears to be entertained in fhe stability of the 
constitution. S o m e rumours are afloat occasionally of plots aud counter
plots, bul nothing comes from them. At present, no party, or combina
tion of parties, dare attack the republic openly,—and^ yet, say some of 
the letters, to utter the cry " Vive la republique" in the streets of Paris, 
would subject the offender lo arrest! 

E n g l a n d . — T h e anti-papal excitement in England still continues. All 
ranks and classes, and all parts of fhe kingdom, partake in it. T h e Dis
senters, whose course vvas at first doubtful, have thrown their infltience 
in fhe same scale vvith the Established Church ;—while doing so, how
ever, tbey disclaim, as might have been anticipated from their previous 
course, any wish to interfere with the civil privileges conferred, of late 
years, upon Papists. W e give, on this subject, the statement of the cor
respondent of the Evangelist: 

"The union ofthe Dissenters in this uuiversal movement, though delayed 
a litde al the outset, is earnest and general. The London Board of Congre
gational Ministers have added their testimony to tiiat of various other ecclesi
astical bodies, that the Pope and the Cardinals are airaing at soniething raore 
than a raere spiritual jurisdiction. Their resolutions erabody notonly a state
raent, but a justifiwiation of their views, in which, no doubt, they have the 
cordial approval of the great raajority of the London Congregational Churehes. 
The Established and Free Churches of Scotiand have adopted a siraflar course. 
through the raediura of their respective coraraissions. The Wesleyan Metho
dists have also taken action upon the subject. At Leicester, the stronghold 
of the raost dissident type of Dissent, an overflowing raeeting was held, which 
received the adhesion of Dr. Legge, and Mr. Mursell, the originator and prime 
friend of the Nonconformist^—the only Dissenting journal that has yet op
posed the popular current. Mr. Mursell's araendraent to the address to the 
Queen, clearly defined the grounds on which Dissenters could unite wilh 
churchraen. It declared that ' whilst we disclaim all desire to deprive any of 
our Roman Catholic fellow-subjects of any civil rights, or of any privilege 
essential to the fair exereise of their religion, we would humbly submit to 
vour Majesty, ihat it is the duty of lhe Legislature lo take heed no ukases, 
bulls, or authoritative proclaraations, issuing frora any foreign potentate, under 
whatever pretext or disguise, take effect in tbese British realras.' Dr. 
Vaughan, editor ofthe British Quarterly, and a raan of decided influence, has 
openly espoused the crusade—very significandy reraarking, that no coraparison 
was lo be drawn belween the Eslablished Church and the Church of Rorae, 
as to puritv or desirableness. Much as Dissenters had lo coraplain of the 
Establishment, when called upon to elect between her and Rorae, every Dis
senter should be ready. W e should find the littie finger of Rorae vvas heavier 
than the basis of the Establishment," 
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The only exceptions to this general uprising against Rome, are—1st, 
lhe Puseyites; and—2tl, the mere political Liberals. Parliament is to 
meet on tbe 4tli of February. The plans of the government will then 
come to light. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Congress.—They have done litfle yet in Washington. In the Senate, 

all petitions for fhe repeal of the Fugitive Slave L a w are virtually de
nied adraission. T h e question of reference is, in every instance, laid 
upon the table. In the House, a resolution to suspend the rules for the 
purpose of referring one ofthese petitions, with instructions lo report a 
repeal of the law, was negatived by a large majority. The W h i g party 
seems lo be rapidly follovving its leaders into the arms ofthe slavehold
ers. Journals and leiter writers w h o pleaded in behalf of liberty last ses
sion, are either dumb, or take the side of tyranny. T h e Tariff and the 
next Presidency are the price for which that party is ready lo barter 
away Free Soil, and the liberties of the coloured race. In Massiichu-
setts, fhe Free-Soilers and the Democrats united to put in a Democratic 
Governor, and to fill, with some one in the otber party, the State offices ; 
but, so far, (Jan. 21 st,) the Coalition have failed in electing Charles Sum
ner, a Free-Soiler, to the Senate. T h e Cheap Postage Bill—reducing 
letters to three cents pre-paid or not, and pamphlets to one cent for two 
ounces and under—has ])assed the House, the South voting strongly 
against it. N o wonder. They are against the circulation of light— 
some of their speakers came out openly against enlarged and free news
paper circulation—and are jealous of any act, which, like this, will be 
mainly of advantage to the North. W e will not be surprised if South
ern influence prevails to modify the bill in the Senate. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

The Christian Philosopher Triumphing over Death. A Narrative of the Closing 
Scenes of the Life of the late William Gordon, M.D. F.L.S., of Kingston-iipon-
Hull. By Newman Hall, B. A. To w-hich is added a Memoir of Dr. John D. God-
MAJi. By Thomas Sewall, M.D. 12mo. pp. 250. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board 
of Publication, No. 965 Chestnut Street. 
In this volume, w e have the religious history of tvvo men, each 

reraarkable for talents, attainments, and amiability of character. Such 
a work is particularly suited to draw the attention of similar characters 
—raen of cultivated rainds—fo the subject of evangelical religion. T h e 
raemoirs are both highly interesting. That of Dr. Gordon is much the 
most minute, and will be found instructive and eminently encouraging 
fo all serious and devout readers. W e give a few quotations, illustrating 
Dr. G.'s character as a man and as a Christian. 
" Speaking afier the raanner of raen, he was perfect. Distinguished by an un

deviating course of uprightness, benevolence, self sacrifice, scrupulous honour, 
and ardent love of truth, such as are exhibited by few who have raade the 
highest attainraents in piety; often amazed at the spirit and conduct of Cfiris-
t'lanprofessors, wfio could say and do tilings, wfiich fie, witfwut such pro
fession, loathed; having no relish for the pleasures of the world, and finding 
his happiness only in his studies, in his benevolent enterprises, and in the 
midst of his famdy, whora he gladdened by the strearas of cheerful and len
der affection, which ever flowed frora his gushing heart;—was it not to be 
feared diat he raight find il difficult to acknowledge hiraself worthless in the 
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sight of God, to corae as a little child to the feet of Jesus to be taught, and as 
a hell-deserving sinner, to rely solely on his atoning sacrificel" 

"I ara astonished it should ever be spoken of as a difficult thing for raen lo 
acknowledge their own unworthiness. W h e n I look back on ray own life 
and exaraine it, I ste it has been a life of iraperfection and selfishness. M y 
best actions were unworthy, and a raixture of selfish raotive was in m y most 
benevolent efforts." 

" A n aged Christian was spoken of who thus replied to a clever skeptical 
opponent:—' I have an argument I defy all the world to refute. Jesus Christ 
here in ray heart, fills rae with peace and joy, and enables rae to hate sin and 
love holiness. Talk as you like, you can never sbake rae, for \feel him with
in rae.' It was observed ihat this argument, though not enough lo convince 
the skeptic, was quite sufficient to support the believer. 

"Dr. G. ' That is the argument. The grand evidence of the gospel, is its 
adaptation to our wants. Learned lectures on the evidences, 1 raean the 
external, do little or no good. O h ! that learning and sophistry which call in 
question the truth of Christianity, it's all nothing, child's play, a thing for an 
hour. I could laugh it all to scorn.' " 
'' In the course of conversation, he said—' I see where Christians are wrong. 

W e do not raake a companion of God. W e should treal hira raore as a 
friend, but not as a distant friend, but as always near, close to us, so that we 
are never alone, but continually in his corapany.' " 

" Dr. G. reraarked—' It is this having God with rae as a corapanion, which 
has raade rae so happy. 1 dislike to sleep, because I lose the enjoyraent. 
O to think I could ever have had a care when there was a God in the world 1 
H o w wonderful! H o w wrong I have been!' " 

" H e wondered w h y Christians were not always rejoicing. H e saw through
out the Bible the sarae great truth, that siraple reliance on Gpd, is the raeans 
of attaining to spiriiual joy. H e said—' T o believe that God loves us, wishes 
us to love hira, and does every thing lo make us love hira, lo regard hira as a 
Friend, a Brother, a Falher, this raakes us happy. As to doubts and fears, 
I could not have any. I raight have raany if I looked to rayself, but this is 
irapossible, if 1 look to ray Saviour. I have often been surprised tbat Chris
tians seeraed lo be raade so litde happy by their religion. The reason is, 
they have looked for happiness to what is in theraselves, instead of lo what 
is in Christ. And looking to hira is the best source of holy living. And 
then, if this salvation were only offered lo a fevv, or lo those vvho had cora-
railted only trifling sins—peccaddloes, and had lived raoral lives, there would 
be roora for doubt, but it's so fuU and free, and offered lo all, to the very 
worst, to every one!' " 

His departure is very strikingly described : 
"Increased difficulty of breathing was the only distressing symptora. H e 

appeared no longer conscious of what took place around hira. H e gazed up
wards as in rapt vision. N o film overspread his eyes. They bearaed with 
an unwonted lustre, and the whole countenance, losing the aspect of disease 
and pain, with which we had been so long faradiar, glowed with an expres
sion of indescribable rapture. As w e watched in silent wonder and praise, 
his features, which had becorae raotionless, suddenly yielded for a few 
seconds to a sraile of ecstasy which no pened could ever depict, and 
which none w h o witnessed it can ever forget. And when it passed away, 
still the whole countenance continued to beara and brighten, as if reflecting 
the glory on which the soul was gazing. Like Stephen, he was, by faith, 
looking up to heaven, and with a clearer vision than raay be hoped for, till 
the river of death is well nigh passed, was beholding through the opening 
gates of glory, 'the Son of raan standing at the righl hand of God.' It is not 
too rauch lo say that, as far as the expression of holy rapture could contribute 
to it, like Stephen's, 'his face was as it had been the face ofan angel.'" 
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OBITUARIES. 
Died, Dec. Sth, in Rockland co., N. Y., in his father's house, Cornelius T. John-

ston, in the ;30th year of his age. Mr. Johnston so lived in the church, as to be 
much lamented and greatly missed at his dealh. Born of intelligent and pious pa» 
rents, he was carefully educated in the principles and practices of the True Dutch 
Reformed Church. In early youth he resolved to make New»York city his perma
nent residence. There he became acquainted with the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, and when his mind was awakened to the importance of a godly life, he stu-
died carefully the faith-and testiraony exhibited in the covenantedsystem. H e had 
many difficulties to encounter before he could form a connexion with the church. 
Youthful associations, family connexions, political expectations, were so many ob
stacles ; these vvere gradually removed, and he was enabled to embrace the whole 
system of covenanted truth and order, and become a niember ofthe second congre
gation. H e soon made it evident that he came into the church lo work. What 
his hand fuund lo do he did it with his might. His education, mechanical skill, fine 
business habits, and experimental godliness, qualified him for extensive usefulness. 
H e was one of the first deacons ordained in the congregation. H e , wilh others, 
were ordained in trying times, and the comfortable, elegant and substantial house 
in which we now worship, was built under his superintendence; and it is a monu
ment ofhis devotion to the deacon's office, ofhis zeal and self-denial in the cause 
of Jesus, aa vvell as of his superior skill and taste as an architect. His sojourn 
with us was brief, but he accomplished much in the lime ; fellowship wilh him was 
pleasant, and he has left a name savoury in the church behind him. 

A short time since he had a fair prospect for riches, long life, continued useful
ness and increasing corafort. Every thing connected with him was promising and 
prosperous. Uut we know not what a day may bring forth. H e was soon made 
to drink deeply of the cup of affliction. Last April his accomplished, lovely and 
pious wife was removed by death. H e felt the bereavement keenly. His health 
failed,—severe sickness followed. H e partially recovered, giving encouragement 
to hope that he would labour longer in the visible church. In this we are disap
pointed. While visiting his falher, John A. Johnston, Esq., he was suddenly sum
moned to depart. W e desire to say, ''Thy will be done." W e believe he had 
finished the work given him to do, and that he now enjoys the reward. The con
gregation seems to feel deeply these repeated strokes, by which valuable members, 
and faithful and efficient officers are removed. Our consolation is, that all things 
work logether for good to the church. {Communicated.) 

Died at his residence in New York, Nov. 6th, Wilham Hasty, in the 35th year 
of his age. His illness was brief. From his usual health, he was in a few days 
numbered with the dead. H e was a good man ; he lived in tJie church, and he de
lighted to work for her. His retiring disposition prevented hie being as extensively 
known as some members of less usefulness, but he possessed in an unusual degree 
the confidence of those to whora he was known ; and the large, respectable and 
sorrowing company which followed hiin to the grave, was a testimony of the esti
mation in which he was held. H e was proverbial for his singleness of purpose, 
and diligence in every good work. Whether as an officer, or a member ofthe con
gregation, you might depend on him to do what was right at the proper time. H e 
had read much of the massive theology of the seventeenth century; this, with his 
daily reading and meditation on divine truth gave a ripeness and strength to his 
mind, which rendered him a truly valuable member of society. His death was an 
admirable illustration ofthe truth, " A s men live, they die." His end was peace; 
il was more, it was triumph. In his eighteenth year ho publicly professed his faith 
in Jesus, and his life was consistent with the profession. Shortly before his death 
he said with emphasis, " I can say that Jesus is m y Redeemer,—I would not dare 
lo doubt his love to me,—I can commit my soul to him with confidence." His 
aged parents are bereaved of a dutiful and only son, his faniily of an affectionate 
husband and father, the board of deacons has lost a valuable member, and the second Reformed Presbyierian cong-regation, a faithful and efficient officer. Slill our Lord Jesus " is all, and in all" to his people. H e can heal the breach which he has made. And he will furnish instrumentality to labour in his service till his enemies be subdued, and the covenant cause triumph in all the earth. Died, on the morning of Nov. 1st, 1850, of scadatina, Joseph F. Ford, in the 7th year of his age; and on the evening of the same day, of the same disease, Hannah W . Ford, in the 12th year of her age;—both children of John and Phebe Ford, of Philadelphia. {Communicated.) 
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(For the Covenanter.) 

THE PCVVERS THAT BE.* 
Rom. xiii. I'—7:—" Ze^ every soul be subject unto the higher 

powers. For thereis no power but of God: the powers that be are 
ordained of God. Whosoever iherefore resisteth the power, resisteth 
the ordinance of Gpd: and ihey that resist shall receive to themselves 
damnation. For rulers are not a terror to good works, but to ihe 
evil. Wilt ihou then, not be afraid i^ the power? do thai which is 
good, and thoif, shalt have praise of uie same: for he is tlie minister 
ofGod to thee for good. B u i if tliou do that which is evil, he c^raid; 
for he heareth -not the sivord in vain: for he is the minister of God, 
a revenger tx) execute wrath upon him that doeth evij.' Wherefore 
ye must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for conscience' 
sake: for for this cause pay ye trihute also, for they are God's 
ministers, attending continually upon ihis very thing. Render 
. therefore to all their dues': trihute. to whoni tribute is due; custom 
to w h o m custom ; fear io w h o m fear; honour to w h o m honour." 

The book of Romans is divided into two parts: the first eleven chapr 
ters are doctrinal, the remaining part of the book is practical. Then,, 
in these verses, the apostle is treating oi practical godliness ;.th6 duties 
enjoined are all duties of the Christian, religion^ consequently, they 
CEinnot be performed to the glory of God oui of Christ—^^vvithout grace 
in exercise, and without'the leading influences of the Spirit of Christ. 
Their being civil, does not make them any the less duties of the Chris
tian feligion. I hesitate not to say that everydlity enjoined in the Bible 
is a duty of.the Christian religion, whether addressed unto raen in their 
civil, social, or ecclesiastical relations. Aiid^because they are all Chris
tian duties, they are due to Christ the Mediator—to a God in Christ, in 
vvhom, and through w h o m alone they can be acceptably performed. 
Again, let it be observed that these diities are enforced'by the docirints 
of gra c& eopt:aineA in th& first eleven chapters; hencie, whfen the apostle 
commences laying down the duties of Christians in chap. xii. 1, he says— 
" I beseech you, therefore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that ye pre
sent yourbodies a living sacrifice,"^that ye perform every known duty; 
and that, among Others, " every soul be subject to the higher powers"— 
"I beseech you," &c., being a preface to every duty enjoined. N o w , 
.all those whq reject the mercies ofGod, or doctrines of gface contained 
in the-first eleven chapters, will reject all the duties contained in thp re-

* The writer of this article is a' Minister of the Associate Church.—Ed. Cov. 
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maining part bf the book. Faith iri Cbrist is just as necessary for the 
acceptable performance of tbe duties contained in the thirteenth Chapter,-
as it is for the performance of thbse inthe twelfth. .Take away faith 
in Christ, and vvhat Christian motive have w e for the performance of 
any duty? And if we are not moved by Christian, we are by anti-
Christian motives; if Christ does not move us by his -promises while 
performing civil' duties, Satan does by his delusions; we'are impelled 
either by legal or evangeliqal motives, for all our own motives fo obedience 
belong fo one or the other ofthese classes of motives, i Again, let it be 
observed fhat the apostle, in delivering these verses, as well as.those in 
the foregoing chapter, is acting as the ambassador of Christ the .Me
diator; he never acted as the apostle or ambassador of God, essentially 
considered. God, essentially considered, never commissioned any of 
the apostles to preach, nor inspired them to write, but Christ the M e 
diator did both. If God, essentially considered, had' sent an ambassador, 
it would not have been on an errand of mercy, but to inflict the penalty 
of the-broken covenant. N o w , if w e lose sight oE these important 
truths—that the duties contained in these verses are Christian—that 
they are enforced by the doctrines of grace—and that they are duties 
enjoined by Christ the Mediator, this passage will- be to us what the 
pillar of cloud was to the EgyMians—nothing but dartttess. Then let 
us study this passage in fhe light of these truths. For the discussion of 
this sebject let us observe the following method: 

I. M a k e a few reraarks concerning the higher powers. If. Consider 
the duties enjoined. 111. Notice how tbey are enforced. 

I. Coneern'm^the higherpotoers. A n d — 1 . They are called A?'§-Aer 
powers, to distinguish-thera from the - lower or subordinate'powers, 
meaning kings or supreme rulers. "Let evefy soul"—includin^g subor
dinate powers or rulers—" be subject to the" prominent, excelling, 
supreme, dr "higher powers." Let them render not ohly an external 
or constrained, but an infernal, conscientious, and cheerful obedience to 
their lawful command^, because they are the Lord's rainisters, because 
of that which is commanded, and for the Lord's sake—because submis
sion to them is submission to the Lord. They may also be called higher 
powers, because they are ordained of God—set up according to his com
mand and the ordering of his providences. "But God is judge; fie 
putteth down one, and setteth up another." Ps. Ixxv. 7. 

2. The meaning ofthe ivord "power." It means liberty, right, or 
aufhqrity to command and be obeyed. It is the same word that Christ 
uses in Matt, xxviii. IS, vvhen he says—"All power (exousia) in heaven 
and earth is given tb m e ; " and the same that he uses. Rev. ii. 2 6 — 
"And he fhat overcometh, and keepeth m y works unto the end, to 
hira W'ill 1 give power (exousia) over the nations;"—verse 27, "even as 
I received (exousia) of m y Father." That is, as the Father laid the 
government on the shoulders of the Mediator—committed all judgment 
unto hira—or gave him authority to rule over heayen, earth, and hell, 
men, angels, and devils,—so the Mediator has given authority to the 
bigher powers fo rule the nations of the earth. Christ did not comrait, 
or leave the governraent or kingdora to "other people," but has given 
it to the "people of the saints of the Most Highj;"^ and when he, by 
his providences, shall " cut off' the horns of the wickedj(rulers), andexalt 
the horns of the righteous"—or put righteous men into oflSce, then "the 
kingdoms of this world will become the kingdoms of out Lord and of 
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his Christ." Then the word "power," in this place, means authority 
derived from Christ; it also carries with it the idea of dignity-and ma
jesty, inspiring fear, and constraining to -submission. Eccl. vii'. 4 — 
" W h e r e the word of aking is, there iS power,"—that is, where the 
rightto rule, and the dignity appropriate for it meet logether, there will 
co-exist wifh them a majesty and power, bearing down opposition, and 
inspiring esteem and, submission. This is one of the four things that 
".go well, and that are comely in going." Prov. xxx. 29. " A lion 
w^bich is strongest among beasts, and turneth not away for any, a gray-
hound, an he-goat also, and a king. against w h o m there is no rising 

3. "The origin of the higher powers. It had its origin in God; 
verse 1—"There is no power but of God." It did not originate in 
any one of the persons of the Godhead, but in a triune God. All go
vernment, abstractly considered, must have its origin in God, essentially 
considered. None of that power which, the Mediator exercises ori
ginated in the second person of the Godhead, to-the exclusion of the 
•Other two persons—nqt even the government of tbe church, for all the 
pdwer that he exercises W'as ̂ I'wew tohim. Matt, xxviii. IB. But not
withstanding a// power or all government originated in the Trinity, yet 
the Father, as the representative of the Trinity, has given all power in 
heaven and earth to the Mediator—has- committed all judgment to 
,jHim, and laid the government oh -his Shoulders.' Matt, xxviii. IS; 
Jobn V. 22; Is. ix. 6. Then, ever after the Trinity has given, com
mitted, and laid all power, all judgment, and all government on the 
Mediator; after he "is set iar above all principality,and power, and. 
might, and dominion, and every name that is named, not only in this 
warJd,hut also in that which is to come," after "all things are put 
under his feet," and God hath "given him to be head over all things 
to the church," thefe oannot -be any legitimate power but what is de
rived from him. After the Trinity has delegated to the Mediator all 
governraent, it belongs to him to sel up and administer all governmend. 
A n d how can .we doubt the conveyance of this povver, after such a pro
fusion of terms, all importing-the delegation of ̂ ovier-^sxxah as given, 
committed, laid, set, put? Then whatsover power is not derived 
from the Mediator is usurped, and in the true Scripture sense of the 
word is no power, but tyranny.. Then vve should distinguish between 
-the higher power and tyranny, or the right to govern and usurpation, 
for they are antagonists; and when vve are required to be subject to the 
higher powers, we.are required to oppose usurpation. The one is from 
God, verse 1; the other is from the devil. Rev. xiii. 2 — " A n d the dragon 
gave him-hisjooi^er,.and his seat, (throne,), and great authority." The 
first flowgor eomes immediately from God creator fo the Mediator, and 
im-mediately ffom the Mediator to mankind, who in his Word gives 
them tbe power to.setup goyernment, bychposing rulers,and investing 
them with'th'at povver vvhich Chri.st has.given to his people in general; 
or in other vvords,>Christ, by his Word and Spirit, moves righteous 
men to frame a righteous constitqtion, and choose righteous rulers for 
its administration, and thus establishes a legitimate civil government, or 
a.government in accordance with his law. This, then, is the origin of 
the higher power. But. Satan moves^ tyrants to usurp authority, and 
ungodly men.to frarne wicked and oppressive constitutions, in which 
the Mediator's authority is not owned, nor his law acknovvledged. 
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H o w , then, can such a government be legitimate, in which thegreat Law
giver is despised, and his law, the only, rule of legitim.̂ acŷ  is contra
vened? But, to complete the illegitimacy of such governments, Satan 
moves them to choose ungodly rulers for its administration, who neither,. 
fear God nor regard man. This is the origin of all oppressive and ty
rannical governments. And now, that the higher power does have iJs 
origin in God,, as above described, it is only necessary to consider that 
the Mediator, the giver and administrator ofthe divine law, does—(1,) 
lay down the duiies oi r\i]ers ; (2,) both describes and gives the quali-i 
fications which he requires in the .ministers of God; and (3,) gives the 
people the inclination to choose such rulers, and be stibject to them. 
Not one of these things could exist without the intervention of the M e 
diator ; or in other words, the very existence of Scripture piyil govern
ment depends on his mediation. 

4. The limits of the higher power. The power which the higher 
powers derive from God must necessarily have limits; and if so, these 
limits ought to be accurately defined, and this will show the extent of 
the higher power. If we set no limits to the power of the minister, 
he ceases td be a minister, and becomes the supreme ruler. Then, (1,) 
the higher power, as exercised by rulers, or the ministers of God, is 
limited by the Word of God—the written law,and not by the natural 
law. It is utterly impossible to define the limits of the higher power, 
by the natural, or unwritten law. Though it be admitted that the 
moral or written law perfectly coincides wifh the natural or unwritten 
law, yet I totally deny the authority of the natural law in defining 
the limits of the higher power among Christians:—First, because the 
Mediator, to whora all power is given, never gave the unwritten law 
for that purpose, but he has established his written law as the unalter
able and perpetual rule of obedience araong raen. " T o the law and 
to the testimony," &c. Isaiah viii. 20. Secondly, because at the fall 
the natural lavv was lost, and has never been recovered to this day; with 
the exception of a few scanty and sadly defaced fragments recovered 
by human reason, a sadly corrupted channel, these shattered fragments, 
like the broken tables of stone on wbich the ten commandments were 
first written, will no longer answer the purpose, but their place must 
be filled by new ones. Thirdly, hecanse the sanctions of the law, as 
written on the heart of man, in an estate of innocence, and as given by 
the Mediator, are diff'erent—belong to diff'erent covenants; so that the 
natural law, as recovered through corrupt huraan reason, if authentic, 
would not be authoritative. But the corruption of the channel through 
which the natural law comes to us entirely destroys its authenticity, 
and consequently its authority. There vvas an authentic copy of the 
law written on the heart of man in an estate of innocence, and under 
the covenant of works this copy was authoritative; and all those who 
desire to be under the law, in this forra, are still under ,its curse, but 
it is no longer a rule of obedience. This form of the law can have no 
authority in defining the limits of the higher power, because it has no 
relation or reference to the Mediator, raediation, or the church. A n y 
law, to shovv all the liraits and boundaries of the higher povvers, must 
point out the duties of rulers to the Mediator and to the church, or his. 
power " circa sacra." This the natural law does not, and cannot do; 
it knows nothing either of the Mediator or the church. All that is 
known of the, Mediator and the church is derived from the revealed 
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Word of God, which is called the Word of Christ. Coll. iii. 16. 
Fourth, the .natural law cannot define the litnits ofthe higher powers, 
becaiise Christ has nmgnified or enlarged the law, (Isaiah xiii. 21;) has 
not only given the mbral lavy, accompanied with new sanctions, but' 
greatly enlarged it,—not that the law, as written on the heart of man 
in an estate of innocence, was not exceedingly broad, not that it was 
in any respect defective under that covenant. All those duties that 
are peculiar 16 the hew covenant, lo Christ and his church, are this 
enlargement, or extended application of the moral law, or duties that 
are, properly speaking, not deducible ffom the light of nature—myste
ries. Evefy thing that belongs to the new covenant is a mystery, and 
nothing more so than the application of the moral law lo this covenant. 
All those who have'not learned this application by revelation, are yet 
without the law. 
'• The law, as applied to, the new covenant, is clothed with the same 
mystery—and every part of the law is a part of the mystery of godli
ness, even that part which setS limits to the higher power. Then, in
asmuch as the written law sets limits to the higher power, the magis
trate may not exercise any powet for which he cannot find a clear war
rant in the Word of God, either expressed or implied; otherwise it 
would be no power. This is clear from the following considerations:— 
(1.) Because he is the minister (diaconos) of God,—rone who does ser
vice for God, and in. the doing of this service has no discretionary 
po.wer. H e can be regarded as the minister of God only while he is 
.executing the commands of his Master. (2.) Because he judges hot 
for men, but for the LOrd. 2 Chron. xix. 6—" Take heed what ye 
do ;'fof ye judge not for man, but for the Lord^ who is with you in the 
judgment." It belongs to God to judge; but be has clothed the ma
gistrate with power to judge for bim in.his place, and to execute the 
Lord's judgments ; henCe the language—" Take heed what ye do," 
&c.- (3.,) They have no power but what they derive from the Word, 
because,' when they judge righteous judgment, the judgment is not 
theirs, but God's. Debt.—'' Ye shall not be afraid of the face of 
man,'for the judgment is God's." Thus we see how the power of 
the ininister (diaconos) is limited in his ministrations: he isto judge 
for the Lord, and for him only; he is to judge God's judgments, and 
his only: this is the extent ofhis power. And here let it be observed, 
that before any magistrate-will ever judge /or ̂ Ae Lord, or judge the 
judgments of God, he must have giveii to him both the righteousriess 
of God and the judgments oi God. Hence the prayer of David for 
Solomon—Ps. Ixxii. 1—"Give the king thy judgments, 0 God, and 
thyTighteousness unto the king's son." Again, letit be observed that 
both God's righteousness and his judgments are parts of the mystery 
of godliness, and that God never gives his judgments to any but to 
fhose to w h o m he gives his righteousness; he never givres either to any 
but those who have "received, not the spirit which is of the world, 
but the spirit which is of God." 1 Cor. ii. 12. From this we may see 
the gross wickedness of choosing ungodly rulers: they have not God's 
Spirit, God's righteousness, of God's judgments; consequently, cannot 
be his ministers, judge for him, or judge his judgments. Judging for 
God, implies owning and taking him for our master, and being go
verned by his instructions—and such are the ministers of God, but 
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none else. Judging God's judgments implies a knowledge of his judg
ments. 

Finally, tbe higher powef is limited by well-doing: verse 4 — " H e 
is the ministerof God to-thee ior good." 1 Pet. ii. 14—Governors 
"are sent by him for the punishment of evil-doers, and for the praise 
of them that do well." God neyer gave them povver.or liberty to do 
evil; the whole of their power is to " Depart from evil, do good, seek. 
peace, and pursue it;"—" Cease to do evil, learn to dowell, seek judg
ment, relieve the oppressed, judge the fatherless, plead for the widow." 
T o do well, is—first, to do according to the divine law; and, in the 
second place, to be actuated hy principle. The principles by whioli 
he should be actuated, are—the fear of God, the love of God, and the 
love of man:—Fear the Lord, and depart from evil; Love the Lord-, 
and keep his commandments; Love man, and do unto him as we would 
that he should do unto us. All this is essential to doing good, and this 
is precisely the power that God has givento the magistrate. A n d 
when he is guided by the divine law, and actuated by these principles, 
there will be power in his commands—a constraining influence upon 
the enlightened soul and conscience, leading to cheeiful and conscien
tious submission. John M'Atjlet. 

{To be continued.) 

[For the Covenanter.J 
PREJUDICE AGAINST COEOUR. 

Sin is ever active, and always produces some eff'ect. The evil prin
ciple which forms the subject of these articles has been true to this 
characteristic of sin, Its influence for evil has been gradual but very 
efficient, and its evil eflfects remain ever after the sentiment has ceased 
to operate so openly, universally and powerfully as it previously did. 
It exercises a malign influence upon those who entertain it in benumb
ing the conscience and hardening the heart, according to the strength 
of the sentiment, or the occasions for its exercise. It places barriers 
against the exercise of that love which is the fulfilling of the law. It 
almost entirely hinders the exercise of compassion towards the helpless 
objects of its scorn. It thus curtails the exercise of that charity, which, 
according to the law of God and its ovvn nature, should be felt far the 
whole human race. It blunts the finer sensibilities of our nature, which 
would lead us to sorrow over the miseries of any, however despised 
they may be; to pity the afflicted however debased, and to aid the 
needy whoever they may be. Hence, it is, that the story of the 
miseries of the slaves, and of the cruelties which they so frequently 
endure at the hands of their hard-hearted oppressors, excite so little 
feeling, and are indeed generally disregarded. It has caused those 
who entertain it to hate and persecute tbose who plead the cause of 
the poor and needy. It has steeled the hearls of men and women 
against the plainest precepts, and the clearest denunciations of God's 
word. 

But the evil influence of this prejudice willbe seen even in tbis aspect 
if w e contemplate more direclly ifs effect upon those who are despised. 
It cuts off from the descendants of Africans all hope of advancement 
in social life, takes from them almost every stimulus of improvement. 
It has a direct and efficient influence in making them still more de
graded, and to make them those pests to society whic.h the prejudiced 
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SO earnestly contend they now arq. If^ I am. asked, how can these 
tbings be? I need but refer tp what has already beeo noticed, as af
fording abundant proof of m y allegations. This class of our population 
has been almost entirely excluded from literary pursuits. This, vf'ith 
their almost entire exclusion from political privileges,and fbe inferiority 
which they are made to feel even in their access to religious ordi
nances, lend to increase and perpetuate their degradation. I need but 
point to all those usages of society which have made thern a despised 
caste, and which keep lhem there, almost without hope of deliverance 
or prospect of relief It is this sentiment that has deadened the feel
ings of the/ree portion of the Union to the inherent evil of slavery, 
and has rendered the mass of tbe people so bUnd to ifs horrible atro-, 
cities. Had it not been for this, the iniquitous provisions of the. Con
stitution in relation to slavery vvould not still remaiq, a dishonour 
to.our land, and a provocation of the judgraents of God. Were it not 
for this sentiment, the Fugitive Slave Bill would never have been en
acted, or when madq the law of the land vvould have found none fo 
carry out its unjust proceedings. Had not this prejudice corrupted the 
community, the passage of that bill would have caused an .outburst of 
indignation from the whole country north of Mason's and Dixon's 
line, and a loud oali forits repeal would have been heard from all but 
those who are steeped in the abominations of slavery. I know that 
Iqve for the.Union is pleaded. I know that the sanctity 11! of the Con
stitution is urged. I k n o w that tbe changes are rung upon the binding 
obligation pf lavv, in prder to induce the community to endure quietly 
the operation of this iniquitous enactment. I know that many ministers 
of religion haye given their influence to aid this unhallowed purpose: 
but I know, also, that these arguments!! and this influence would be 
of little avail, were it not for the wide-spread opefation of tbis preju
dice. 

Let those who entertain this sentiment pause in their course. Let 
them seriously reflect upon this and other aspects pf this matter. Each 
one is the centre of an influence for good or for evil. Let Christians 
who read these lines examine their motives and their conduct in refe
rence lo this subject. Have your conversation, your actions, or your 
forbearing in either of these beep actuated by this sentiment? Has the 
tendency of your influence been to perpetuate and extend this preju
dice, and thus to retain the slaves in bondage, or have you as men, as 
fearers of God,, broken the shackles pf publie sentiment, and '' ppened 
your mouth for the dumb in the cause of all such as are appointed to 
destruction?" Have you obeyed the command of God, "Open thy 
mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause of fhe poof and needy ?" 

R. 

THE CONFLICT OF LAWS. 
Of all possible consequences of buman action, nothing is so evil as 

sin: and the first of all consequences to be regarded, in a proposed 
course of action, is the relation of it to the law of God. Is if pleasing 
or displeasing to God? But some of our recent casuists, admitting that 
in-a particular thing, an action required by human law may be opposed 
to the divine law in the general, as a law of love, do nevertheless hold 
that for the sake of avoiding certain supposed evil consequences of re
fusing obedience to human law in the given case, it is a man's duty to 
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disregard the divine law, unless he has a particular revelation in regard 
to that case. They hold, that is to say, Ihat God will be better pleased, 
for the sake of avoiding certain evil contingencies, wifh that which is 
contrary to bis own law, than with that which is consonant with it. In 
other words, God will be pleased with that course of conduct which is 
displeasing to his holiness, because, if the course of conduct demanded 
by the spirit of his laW had been pursued, there Would have been great 
evils consequent upon tbat course. 

N o w the question returns. Is there any evil so great as the example 
and the sanction of that which is opposed to the divine law, the divine 
holiness? Does not that one consequence of sin overtop and set aside 
all others? A n d if any. human law is of such a nature, as compared 
with the divine law, that injustice is the consequence of it, and an ex
ample and sanction of injustice maintained by it, and thus injustice comi 
manded and taught, that one consequence is to be regarded above all 
otber possible or raultiplied consequences that can be imagined. The 
action raust stop, the law must be disobeyed, whatever be the conse
quence of disobedience, ifthe consequence of obedience is an immorality. 
That point settled, you are not to weigh the consequences any farther. 
This setting up of the consideration of consequences as our guide, in re
gard to a thing confessedly against the spirit of God's law, is itself a 
huge immorality; it is the destruction of all virtue. If consequences 
may be consulted, and laid in the balance with one violation of the laW 
of love, or orie crime, or one unrighteous law, a larger array of conse
quences still may be put in the balance to neutralize the immorality of 
a still greater violation ofthe law of love, a still greater injustice, a still 
greater crime. If, for fear of consequences, I may obey a law com
manding m e to deprive m y neighbour of his libefty, I m ay also obey a 
law commanding m e to fake away his life. Nay, if consequences are 
to be m y rule, 1 may not wait for law, because the consequences them
selves are fhe law. And if to me, as an individual, the consequences 
oi not taking m y neighbour's life are going to be extremely disastrous, 
I m a y fake his life, and God will excuse me, because, if 1 had not done 
it, the consequences would have been terrible. If this reasoning is good 
in one point, it is in another.. If a regard to consequences will allow 
m e to obey the lavv of a human government commanding an act of in
justice, it will also allow m e to obey a clear conclusion in m y own mind, 
rendering any crime profitable and necessary to m y own interests. 

What makes fhis reasoning more infamous is the fact that all the 
supposed consequences of disobedience to an unjust human law are only 
supposed and imaginary; they may and they may not happen; but the 
consequence of sin is real, fhe injustice is a consequence about which 
there can be no mistake, no question. A n d these casuists go the whole 
length of allowing and sanctioning a present and real iniquity, for the 
sake of avoiding a future possible evil. In the case of a law, for ex
ample, commanding m e to aid another person in taking away the liberty 
of m y neighbour, these casuists tell m e that 1 am in danger of causing 
a revolution if I disobey; thatGod has commanded obedience to all 
huraan statutes; that 1 must have a particular dispensation from God 
commanding disobedience in this particular case; and in fine, thatthe 
government of m y country is so good, and its laws are so just and equal 
that a little injustice may be pardoned and suflTered, ralher thhn make 
any disturbance, or lead the pepple to the habit of supposing that the 
laws are not good ! 
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But now, in fact, the better the laws are, and the more fdlly we have 
been made, as a people, by God's teachings and blessings, to understand 
true libefty, and the true purpose of government and law, the greater 
is the wickedness of any injustice, and the greater is the crime, both 
befbre God and man, of any unjust, unrighteous law. The bet.ter our 
government is, on the whole, the less excuse there is for any infraction 
of right, the less violation of right should be permitted, the more 
earnestly, by every moral means, it should be resisted, and the more 
resolutely it should he disobeyed. The very first example of evil law, 
under such a government as ours, is infinitely pernicious; it is.the be
ginning of evil, concerning which God only knows how far it may go, 
by allowance, example, and precedent, towards lhe utter corruption pf 
the government, and the destruction of our liberties. For if the people 
can be bought or persuaded to connive at one wicked law, to bear it, 
permit it, sanction and obey it, they can at another.* And if even di
vines and good men palliate and excuse the setting aside of tbe divine 
law by human legislators in any case, for fear of consequences^ if tbey 
hold that unjust law may be. permitted in some political conjunctures for 
the sake of peace and external prosperity, then the breach thus made 
will become wider, until injustice and oppression may become the rule 
instead of the exception. And it is one of the most alarming and omi
nous symptoms in a State, when il is seen that such political and moral 
casuistry can prevail, and that men, for the sake of proposed profits in 
peace and cotton, can quietly behold the passage and action of evil law, 
and endeavour to persuade one another not to oppose or disobey it, . , 

N o w , so far from evtl being excused by its being commanded by a 
law, the moment it is so commanded, that moment the duty of oppo
sition to it in eyery right way, the duty of showing up its wickedness, 
the duty of resolutely disobeying it, the duty of asserting God's law 
and an enlightened conscience against it, becomes absolute. For, the 
moment any evil becomes law, that moment the evil is increased ten 
thbusand fold. But some men seem to feel, or at least they argue, that 
if tbere be a law, the evil itself, by being thus sanctioned, is diminished; 
and they argue that while it remains a law, it must be obeyed, unfil it 
can be repealed, or else there will be greater wickedness in disobeying 
it, than there would be in committing tbe evil which it commands. 
N o w if such a course were adopted, no evil law would ever be repealed, 
for soon precedent upon precedent would be pleaded, and obedience to 
the law would become the custom, and the willing obedience given 
would' itself be pleaded as a proof that the people were well pleased; 
and so the wickedness would go on, and despotic legislators would have 
it all their ovvn Way. The only right and safe course is disobedience 
from the outset. . . , 

The moment evil is passed into a law, that moment opposition to it 
becomes a duty. It is a duty now with all men—whereas, before, tbe 
duty of opposition to the evil might have been confined to the few and 
individuaLinstances or neighbourhoods wbere the evil had prevailed. 
It is duty now, by the-Divine Word, which declares—T/,iow shalt irt 
any wise rebuke thy neighbour; ihou shalt not suffer sin upon him. 
If you know a law which by God's W o r d is wrong, you are bound to 

*This is not endrely in place. The grand evil, so far as returning fngidves is 
concerned, was coramitted when ihe-consdtudonal provision was adopted.—Ed. Cov. 
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declare it wrong; you,cannot yourself obey it, and keep a oonscience 
void of offence toward God; a'nd you cannot suffer others to obey it 
without rebuke and remonstrance, and maintain a conscience void of 
ofience tovvards man. A n d in regard to the enactment itself, God aays, 
as to his ovvn judgment of it. Shall ihe throne of iniquiiy have fel
lowship with Thee, which frameth mischief by a law? N o w , that 
which can have no fellowship with God, and which God will npt allow, 
should in no case be allowed of man, but man is bound to oppose it. 
It is a great enormity of wickedness in God's sight, this enacting miSr 
chief by. a law ; and men are bound to treat it as such. 

There has been much irrelevant disquisition about the danger of revo
lutions, and much questioning as to when a revolution would be justi
fiable. A n d some have^even dared to say that no human law ought ever 
to be disobeyed, unless it were so bad that a revolution would be justified. 
M e n raust have taken.leave of all belief in tbe supreraacy of God's law 
as the standard of right and wrong, to say this. The question of dis
obedience to an unrighteous law has nothing to do with tbe question of 
a revolution. There could be no revolution, and no danger of it, if all 
men individually refused to obey every unrighteous law. And the sure 
way to prevent and forestall all need of a revolution, all possible con
junctions where a revolution might threaten, would be to render from 
the outset the enactraent of unrighteous law absolutely impossible, by 
the irapossibility of getting a single individual to pbey it. If disobe
dience to imjust law were in every case the known and fixed resolution 
and habit of a people, under supreme regard to the divine lavv, legisla
tors and governraents would be careful enough never to pass unrighteous 
laws, never to show their own weakness, by bringing law into conflict 
with conscience, under the absolute certainty that conscience would 
prevail, and the law bedisgraced and dishonoured. 

The highest, most sacred, surest, most available, and most perfect re
medy against unrighteous law is, therefore, direct, positive, resolute, in
dividual disobedience. Where this prevails, out of duty to God and 
justice, the arm of tyranny and despotism is palsied. A stop is put at 
once to the enactment of unrighteous law, by the known certainty that 
the people will not ohey it, so that it will be futile, inoperative, and in
jurious to the governraent. Let •there once be virtue and religious 
principle enough in the people, and universal enougb, to render it cer
tain that eaeh individual will, from his own personal, conscientious re
gard to God and his law, refuse to obey an unrighteous human statute, 
and no such statute will ever be passed. And hence the great guilt of. 
those who endeavour to persuade the people to obey an unrighteous sta
tute, on the pretence of keeping peace with the government, and avoid
ing evil. Every such persuasion is treason against God. It is also, in 
fact,treason against the highest welfare of thecountry.—Rev.Br.Cheever. 

THE CONVERSION OF THE JEWS. 
Bloomington, Ind., January 30, 1851. 

M r . Editor,—In your number of the Covenanter for the present 
month, I notice under the head of Affairs Abroad, tbat the Jews in 
Germany are nearly all becoming infidel; this fact revived in m y mind 
some thoughts which I have lately had concerning that wonderful peo
ple, and the duty of the Covenanting church in this country towards 
them. 
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• « 
Permit me, sir, in your valuable periodical to present a few ideas on 

these subjects. " It is too late in the day" to enter formally upon the 
discussion of the various questions respecting the conversion of the 
Jevvs,—their restoration to their own land,—the benefits to the world 
resulting from tbeir being again grafted into their own olive tree,—or 
the obligation which rests upon tbe Christian churches to employ fer
vent prayer and faithful exertions for the ingathering of the lost sheep 
ofthe house of Israel, Suffice it that we make such, general statements 
as may refresh the memory, excite reflection, and, pei'haps, stir up to 
duty some ofyour numerous read,ers. The Christian world at least are 
well acquainted withthe fact, that God's ancient people, for their rejec
tion of the Messiah, have been torn from their native land, dispersed 
among all naiions, and doomed to wander as outcasts upon the earth. 

'' The wild dove halh her nest—the fox his cave-^ 
Mankind their eountry—Israel, but the grave." 

The prppheeies, with regard te their dispersien, and the cruelty and 
pppression with which they should be visited have been literally real
ized. Christians, Mahometans, and heathens have all seemed to unite 
in oppressing the descendants of Abraham, and the various nations ofthe 
earth have made the wretched Israelites the subjects of insult, of spoil, 
and oppression. The fact that the judgments written against the Jews 
have thus been verified in their hisiory to the very letter, leads us di
rectly lo the conclusion, and gives us the assurance that the unfulfilled 
prophecies concerning them shall also be literally accomplished], and 
shall not, as some seem to reason, pass away into some vague gene
rality, applying only to the general circumstances of the cburch, in 
which the Jews, as a people, have no peculiar or special interest. 

W h a t then are the events prophesied concerning them yet to take 
place? They will be converted to tbe faith df Christ, and be re
united to the church of God—they will be restored to their ancient 
heritage, the land of Canaan—they will be possessed pf a glory pecu
liarly "their own—they will be the most successful and honoured mis
sionaries of the cross, and with their future condition shall be inter
woven the restitution of the world, and glory of the latter days. I 
am aware that there are diversities of views respecting some of these 
statements, but whatever may be the views entertained concerning them, 
the first at least will be admitted, and although they are all of import
ance, yet the fact that tbey will become Christian, is of itself alone 
suflScient to stir up the church in general, and particularly the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, to employ immediately every instrumentality in 
her povver, for the accomplishing of such a desirable object. I know 
that this application will be objected to by those persons who suppose 
that the Jews will be converted by miraculous means, and therefore 
reason as if it were vain and presumptuous to expect tbeir conversion 
by the ordinary instrumentality, and by those who, adopting almost 
(he same course bf reasoning, conclude that the time has not come, 
that at present they are so peculiarly depraved, and so riveted in alien
ation from the truths of the gospel, that there is no hope of converting 
tham to the faitli of Christ, that few Jews have been truly converted, 
and tbat any efiort in their behalf will prove at least a comparative 
failure. Thus " the era of their restitution to the state and privileges 
of God's people, is thrown back to the very close of time, mingled up 
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with the throes of the world's dissolution, and reckoned among the 
physical and moral wonders With which the present constitution of 
things is to be wound up." 

To each of these objectors we would make a short reply." To the 
first we say, thereis no evidence in the Seriptures that the Jews will 
be converted by miraculous agency, without any eflbrt on the partof 
the Gentile churches—there is no evidence tbat their case is so entirely 
different from that of the Gentiles, that in bringing tbem to believe On 
the Messiah, God will employ any other than the ordinary instrumen
tality. On the contrary, they are presented as standing upon the same 
grbund vvith the Gentile. The apo.stle Paul, himself a Jew, declares 
there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek, " for the same 
Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him ; for whosoever shall 
call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved." 'Here they are cer
tainly put upon the same footing, and we find in the connexion that 
the preaching of the gospel is made the instrumental cause ofthe con
version, both of the one and the other. On the day of Pentecost when 
three thousand Jevvs were converted, was it the rushing winds, or the 
fiery tongues that converted them ? No, it was the faithful preaching 
of Peter. It was the gospel in the bands of the Spirit; and no good rea
son can be assigned why the same agent may not accomplish the same 
work in the present day. Without enlarging, I wo'uld merely further 
say, that the prophecies vvhich relate to the salvation of the Israelites, 
point out the means which are to be used for that purpose. 

As to Ihe objection tbat the time has not come, we would reply, H o w 
do we know that the time has not come—"the time for the Lord's 
house to be built ?" W h y may not the present be the appointed sea
son ? Indeed, for any thing we know to the contrary, it is fhe very 
time. If it be the time for the conversion of Gentiles, why not ofthe 
Jews? Even if it cpuld be proved that the time is not at hand for 
their conversion as a nation, the duty of praying and labouring for the 
conversion of individuals would still be binding: and is it not at least 
probable, that by meansof those thus converted, and there are at present 
a considerable number, the work of bringing in the vvhole body of the 
Jews maybe rapidly facilitated. The stateraent that there are fevv Jews 
genuine converts to Christianity, is not true. I have before me, as I 
write, the names of many Jewish coiiverts to the Christian faifh, some 
of whora are erainent for literary attainraents, and yet have been wil
ling lo renounce their family connexions, and expose themselves to cruel 
insults to confess the name of Christ. It is undoubted matter of fact, 
that within the last thirty years more Jews have become Christian, noi 
in name merely, but in reality, than since the first ages of the church, 
and.it has been stated upon good authority, that in proportion to their 
numbers, there have been more of the descendants of Abraham con
verted in modern times, than there have been ofthe heathen. It must 
be admitted that there have been hypocrites, backsliders, and apostates: 
but so there have been among those who seemed converted from hea
thenism, and if that is a reason for doing nothing for the Jews, it will 
be ground sufficient for ceasing our missions to tbe heathen, and, indeed, 
if carried to its full extent, it would sweep the visible church fromthe 
earth. The 24th verse of the xi. chapter of Romans should satisfy 
every candid'mind on this point. There may have been sorae Jewish 
missions that have been, perhaps, in a certain sense a failure, probably 
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in consequence of some injudicious measures being adopted, but so 
there have been in some Pf the missipns to the heathen; but who that 
has the interests of the kingdom of Chfist at heart, would therefore 
abandon his post and cease to act?. Instead of being a reason for aban
doning Christian exertion on behalf of Israel, it is at best only a rea
son for being more cautious and prayerful in the selectioh of measures. 

M y object in writing this letter on the subject of the Jews, and our 
duty in relation to tbem, is to stir up those of m y brethren whp have 
not had tbis important question before their minds, to consider tbe ob
ligation which rests upon God's covenanted people in the United States, 
not only to pray for the conversion, by the power of the Holy Spirit, 
of his ancient covenant people " still beloved for the Father's sake," 
but also to act by contributing some of their worldly substance for 
this purpose, and if our church, as such, in this country, does nbt en
gage in a mission to the Jevvs, the funds collected could be sent to the 
Covenanted Church-in Scotland, to-strengthen their mission to the 
Jews in London, or be appropriated towards sustaining their contem
plated second missionary to them in case they employ one, 

I have sometimes thought that something could be done for the con
version of the Jews in the United States, but in conversation with 
m e n w h o m I supposed to have more knowledge on the subject tban 
myself, I have been informed, that situated as they are, it would be 
vain to attempt to Christianize them. I am not, however, altogether 
satisfied on this point. I still think that soinething could be done ifthe 
proper effbrt was made, but be that as it may, there are places where 
means could be employed in this work with great eff'ect, and if in Ger
many it has become more difficult to reach lhem, at least for the pre
sent, in consequence of their having become infidel, and, of course, 
less results obtained in the mean time, yet in the east there are no such 
obstacles, and in other parts also, they still adhere to the Old Testa
ment scriptures.* 

I might say much more. Indeed, I have only taken a glance at the 
question, but as I have already trespassed too much perhaps upon your 
pages, I will conclude by saying, that above all people, Covenanters 
should take a special interest in the conversion of the Jews, for besides 
the .obligation which rests upon them in common with other Christians, 
there is the consideration that our missionaries to them would be more 
likely to be successful, inasmuch as the Jews approve in a good mea
sure of our distinguishing principles. They believe in the principle 
of public ecclesiastical and national covenanting; they recognise the 
binding obligation upon them of the covenants of their pious forefathers, 
and thev claim to be, and we recognise it « the people of the unchange
able covenant of Heaven." In their synagogue worship they chant 
the same songs of Zion which w e use in our praises of the God of 
Israel, and tbey approve of the great principle for which we so ear
nestly contend, that nations in their national capacity should frame'their 
constitutions and enact and administer their laws in accordance with 
the principles of the Bible, True, they may confine the exercise of 
this principle to themselves when they shall be again a nation, but_if 
they were Christianythey would not only grant but contehd for its 

* Efforts are making in most of the eastern cides, not with much success as 
yet,—Ed. Cov. 
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universal application. Are we not, then, peculiarly called upon to arise 
to the great work of restoring wandering Israel back to the fold of 
God ? I am fully satisfied that our peculiar principles shall never be 
generally received and acted upon until this be accomplished. In 
hope that all the congregations of our brethren and our synod at next 
meeting may make a noble effbrt for the conversion of the house of 
Israel, I remain yours, &c., L. 

THINGS WHICH A MINISTER CAN'T DO, 

He can't always preach eloquent sermons. There are few elo
quent writers, and still fewer eloquent speakers. It is on the whole 
a great blessing to the Church that it is so; for divine truth appefirs 
best in a simple garb; and the most useful pastors'have been those, 
generally, whose names have never attained to any thing like noto
riety. But with the power to be eloquent—using tbat term in the 
popular acceptation—-his sense of duty would oblige him to sacrificje 
popularity to usefulness. Comparing himself with himself, that is in
tellectually, the minister is not able to be alike interesting in his ser
mons. Some discourses must be doctrinal—and by a certain class of 
hearers they will be called dry; others must be expository; and.by 
another class—those who go to church more for amusement than for 
instruction—these will be considered tedious. Besides the minister i.i 
but a man; feeling sometimes in the mood for study, and at other times, 
almost incapable of any intellectual effbrt. His sedentary life fenders 
him peculiarly liable to nervous depression, headache and indigestion. 
These aflfecf the mind and render study, at times, almost out of the 
question. Still he is expected to be jusf as interesting at one time as 
at another. H o w unreasonable! Again: H e cannot always feel equally 
interested in the delivery of his serraon. There are subtle causes at 
work to deaden feeling, and vvhat he has prepared with great study, 
may be delivered in a heartless manner. Is this under his o w n con
trol? Every minisfer vvill say nay. Hence, serraons that cost but 
litfle study—delivered under a state of exciteraent—will often be more 
admired, and talked of, than those which cost vastly more effort, hut 
which unhappily have been pronounced with Ipss feeling. Then again, 
his congregation is thin, when he expected to see it full—or those are 
absent for whose edification especially the discourse was prepared; and 
are not these circumstances calculated to depress the mind? H o w , 
then, can it be expected that ministers should always preach interesting 
and eloquent sermons? 

Another thing vvhich ministers can't do, is to visit as much as the 
people expect. This will always be a standing charge against them. 
Until fhey can get a power of ubiquity, I see not hovv fhi^ expectation 
can be met. If six months, or even three, sometimes elapse, they are 
saluted with the declaration, " Wh)"-, what a stranger you are; we-
thought you had forgotten us." N o w I maintain that as a minisfer, es
pecially in a large city congregation, attends to all the sick, the be
reaved, and the serious inquirers, wilh great punctuality and faithfulness, 
the rest ofthe congregation should accept a visit whenever it can con
veniently be made. 

Still another thing which minislers can^t do; i. e. trade viith every 
body in the congregation. In almost every congregation thereare 
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several of the same occupation, mechanics or merchants, making or 
selling wh^t a minister's family must necessarily consume. N o w some 
are so unreasonable as to think that a minister should spend the pit
tance that is allowed him entirely within the congregation;'and if a 
preference is given to others, it is sometimes a ground of mortal of
fence. ." This expectation, or obligation, as some would consider it, ap-
pfies less to cities than the country towns. But what shall a poor 
ihihister do—when even in his own congregation he has got to'make 
a selecfion! alas for him, somebody must be preferred. H o w nicely 
sometimes has he to adjust his patronage, for fear of giving off'ence! 
N o w this is slavery. Every noble mind will pronounce it such. Let 
the minister have some independence in the matter—spend his money 
where he pleases, give it away to w h o m and for what he pleases, do 
just, in these respects, as auy other man in the congregation takes the 
liberty of doing. But enough; it will be evident from what has been 
Said, that there are some things which men are apt to expect from the 
minister, which he cannot do.—Puritan Recorder. 

RESOLUTIONS OF PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERY ON THE 
FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW. 

Whereas it is the duty of the church of Christ to bear explicit and 
pointed testimony against all unrighteous laws of the lands in which 
'she exists; and whereas, fhe bill recentlj^ passed by the Congress of 
the United States, to recapture and drag back those who are fleeing 
from "the house of bondage," is in open and daring opposition to the law 
of God, which forbids to "deliver unto his master the servant which 
is escaped from his master"—Deut. xxiii. 15,16—and requires to hide 
the outcasts, to bewray not him that wandereth^Is. xvi. 3—and isa 
call on this Court, to discharge a solemn duty fo H i m in whose name 
it is constituted, by testifying and protesting against such a gross insult-
offered by this nation to His high authority. Therefore, 

Resolved, 1. That in the above mentioned enactment, we see tbe le
gitimate workings of the government Under a Constitution that guarjin-
ties slavery, and protects the slaveholder in the unjust possession of 
property in his fellow men; and there is thus furnished additional evi
dence tbat our position as witnesses, dissenting from this government 
and refusing to incorporate with if, or in any way to recognise it as 
the moral ordinance of God, is the only consistent position that, can be 
occupied by the servants and voluntary subjects of "Messiah, the 

Prince." 
2i' That w e are encouraged and cheered by the recent action of those 

judicatories of Christian denominations who have faithfully condemned 
the law, and warned the people under their care to refrain from aiding 
in its execution, as evincing that the Church is awakening to a sense 
of her rights and duties; as having under Christ a.guardian care over 
the moral as well as the spiritual interests of men; and being under 
obligation to resist, byj'the weapons of her warfare, which are not 
carnal, but mighty through God," everything that endangers these 
interests, though emanating from civil authority. _ 'We can'hot with
hold however, our expression of regret, that these judicatories did not 
=£0 bebi-nd the lavv, and condemn at least that part of the Constitution 
on which the law is founded., and from which it receives its Validity. 
And with regard to other judicatories, we are constrained to give 
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utterance to our grief and pain, that any Court claimingto act in the 
name of Christ should be so faithless to bim, as, not only to withhold 
their disapprobation of this law, but to allow the people under its' care 
to act in relation to it according to their o w n convictions as raembers 
of the church, and as subjects of the government; thus leaving it to 
their discretion whether lhey will obey God or men. 
•" 3. That while w e have no apprehension that any of our people will 
so far forget their duty to God and to their neighbour, as in any way 
to aid in the execution of this unrighteous law, or be less ready than 
hefore, to feed and clothe and shelter the fleeing captive, and to speed 
him in his flight to a place of freedom and safety, w e nevertheless de
clare, that to be deterred by a human penalty from doing any of the 
above offices of kindness and duty to those from w h o m this unnatural 
bill would compel us to "shut up our bowels of compassion," would 
be highly aggravated sin against Gdd. "Fear not thera which kill the 
body, but are not able to kil] the sOul; but rather fear H i m which is 
able to destroy both soul and body in hell." Matt. x. 28. 

4. That should fhis most oppressive penalty be infiicted on any for 
doing what our Saviour declares he will make the test of the righteous 
at the day of judgment, it will be in violation of the sacred rights of 
conscience, and as truly persecution as vvas ever suffered under the most 
intolerant Pagan or Papal despotism. " I was an hungered, and ye gave 
m e meat; I was thirsty, and ye gave m e drink; I was a stranger, and ye 
took m e in ; naked, and ye clothed me. Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these riiy brethren, ye have.done it unto -me." 
Matt. xxv. 35,36,40. 

Singular Christian Duties.—1. Heartily lo love thera that .slight us, and 
to wish and seek the good of those that hale and seek to hurt us.—2. T o 
swirn against the streara of the rauUitude.—3. To lake raost care of that which 
is raost out of sight—our heart and our hope.—4. To be raerciful to the fail
ings of others, and very severe lo our own.—5. Stfll lo suffer rather than 
sin.—6. T o rejoice in losses for Christ, and to glory in the cross.—7. To do 
good when we are evil spoken of for our labour.—8. Cheerfully to strike in 
with the interests of God's cause, when it is in low condition.—9. T o be 
raost cruel to the sin Ihat̂ is naturally raost dear.—10. T o live upon the Divihe 
proraises when others live on their profession.—11. Most to love and soonest 
to choose that which crosses the flesh raost—Self-denial.—12. T o be raost 
hot in that where self is least concerned.—13. T o raake a true conscience 
of the least sin, but the raost conscience of the greatest.—14. T o allow otir
selves in the neglect of no duty; but to be raost zealous for raatters of the 
greatest weight.—15. T o love those who faithfully reprove us.—16. Readily 
to subject all our worldly interests to our Maker's glory, and to perforra holy 
duties wilh holy ends.—17. While others do their best actions vvith carnal 
airas, lo do our coraraon and civil actions with heavenly aims.—Old Author. 

SABBATH-SCHOOLS A N D THE CATECHISM. 

W e have often expressed the opinion thai Sabbath-schools/or^/je cliildren 
ofprofessors of religion, have exercised an unfavourable influence as regards 
a solid and sound religious training. The " Presbyterian" of this cily bears 
sirailar tesflraony. It says: 

."The time was, when something like this system was pursued 
throughout the Presbyterian Church, and vve have reason to believe 
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that there are a few in which il is maintained wilh vigour to the present 
day. But in many, it has given place to the Sabbath-school. I31essed 
as this instituiion is, it bas been the occasion of leading multitudes of 
parents and many pastors lo neglect the instruction of the children in 
the catechisms of the church. T h e duty is transfeiTed to thq teacher of 
the school, and in too many cases it is there neglected. Indeed, we have 
rarely met with a Sabbath-school in wbich the Shorter Catechism was 
taught as ii should be. So much time is necessarily occupied with the 
regular Scripture lessons, that little opportunity is enjoyed for hearing 
the Catechism, and following it up with those explanatory remarks so 
essential to its appreciation hy the child. . . . 
" W e sincerely believe that the preservation of the faith, and î s 

transmission through successive generations, without corruption, depends 
greatly on the fidelity of pastors and parents in this.simple business pf 
catechetical instruction. If w e would train our.children as our fathers 
trained us; if we would have as firm a race of young Presbyterians 
rising around us, as our fathers had around ihem, we vvill teach tlie 
rising generation that excellent compend of Chrislian doctrine which is 
Contained in the Shorter Catechism. There is a laxity in many churches 
on this subject. W e know it, and we venture to ask with some earnest
ness, if the interests of truth, of piety, of Presbyterianism, do not de-
piand a reform?" 

THE PSALMS OF THE BIBLE. 
David, after all, has been the chief singer ofthe church, and tbe hold 

in the wilderness is still its grand orchestra. Some, indeed, as of old, 
that are discontented and disgusted with life, may have repaired to it; 
but there, too, you trace the footsteps of the widow and fatherless. 
There the stranger, in a strange land, has dried his tears; and there those 
of the penitent have been loosened in gracious showers. There, the 
child has received an early foretaste of the sweetness of the green pas
tures and still waters of piety. There, the aged has been taught confi
dence against life or death, in fhe sure mercies of David; and there the 
darkness of the depressed spirit has been raised up, and awa^ like a cloud 
on the viewless tongue of the morning wind. But mightier spirits, too, 
have derived strength from those Hebrew melodies. The soul of the 
Reformer has vibrated under them to its depths; and the lone band df 
a Lulher, holding his banner before the eyes of Europe, has trembled 
• less that it was stretched out to the tune of David's heroic jisalms. O n 
them the freed spirit of the martyr has soared avvay. And have not de
struction and death heard their fame, when, on the brovvn heaths of Scot
land, the stern lay was wafted up, by the persecuted, like a new drawn 
sword, and waved flashing before the eyes of the foemen-

'•Tn Judah's land, God is well known. 
His name's in Israel great; 

In Salem is his tabernacle. 
In Zion is his seat. 

There arrows of the bow he brake, 
The shield, the sword, tbe war; 

More glorious than hills of prey. 
More excellent art far." 

Wild, holy, tameless strains, hovv have ye run down through ages, in 
vvhich large poeras, systems, and religions have perished, firing the souls 
of poets, kissing the lips of children, smoothing the pillows of the dying, 
storming the warrior,to heroic rage, perfuming the chambers qf solitary 
saints, and clasping into one the hearts and voices.of, thousands .of. as-

" VOL. VI. — 1 6 
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sembled worshippers; tinging many a literature, and finding a home in 
many a land ; and still ye seera as fresh, and young, amLpowisrful as 
ever; yea, preparing for even mightier triumphs than vvhen first chiintedl 
Britain, Germany, and America, now sing you ; but you must yet 
awaken the dumb millions of China and Japan.—Rev. Geo. Gilfillan. 

OUR NATIONAL CHRISTIANITY. 
The following paragraph we lake frora The Saturday Visiter—Mrs.Swiss-

helra's paper: 

"The Caiholic insists that the Roraan Government was rigbt in shut
ting up the American Protestant Chapel at Rome, and forbidding all 
public Protestant worship in the Eternal City, because these Protestants 
taught "the right of private judgment," and other "incendiarisms" 
too tedious to raention; and insists that tbe shutting up of places of 
worship of Roraan Catholics by this Government would not be a pa
rallel case,'inasmuch as theirs is a Christian Governraent, while this ac
knowledges no religion. 'The Preacher'argues this is a Christian 
Government; that its laws are founded upon, and subservient to, the 
Divine law, and that Ihe existence and supreme authority of the Divine 
Lawgiver are formally acknowledged. So far as we can judge, both 
are wrong, and both righf. This is a Christian country in the Catholic's 
sense ofthe term. It does deny the right of private judgment, not to 
the same extent as lhe Roman Government, but quite enough to esta
blish the principle. It is not a Cbristian country in the Preacher's 
sense. The right ofa majority to abrogate the Divine lavv is a funda
mental principle in Ihe striicfure of its government; and the Suprerae 
Lawgiver was, no laler than last vvinter, fairly and formally disowned 
by its highest Legislative body, the Senate of fhe United Slates, when 
M r . Seward felt obliged to disclaim a sentiment attributed to b i m — 
'Thereis a L a w above the Constitution.' The sentiment was pub
licly condemned and scouted from tbe floor of the Senate chamber, and 
no voice there vvas raised in its behalf The great difference between 
this country and Rome, is, Ihere the Pope is the Constitution, bere tbe 
Constitution is the Pope. There, the cardinals are the sub-constitu
tions ; here, Ihe sub or state'constitufions are the cardinals! There, 
they make right wrong without trouble, and here vve make wrong right 
'as easy as nothing.' " 

A great deal of truth in this. See the Fugidve Slave Law, and some olher 
items of the sarae sort. Ed. Cov. 

THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD. 
The more I understand of the characterof God, as revealed in Scripture, 

the raore shaU I see that he must be sovereign, and the raore shall I rejoice 
frora ray inraost heart that he is so. 

It was God's sovereign will that fixed the lirae of ray birlh. It is the 
sarae will that has fixed the day of ray death. And vvas not the day of ray 
conversion fixed as cerlainly by that sarae will? Or will any but 'the fool' 
say that God has fixed by his wifl the day of our birth and death, bul leaves 
us to fix the day of our conversion by our own will; that is, leaves us to de
cide whether vve shall be converted or not, whether we shall believe or not ? 
If the day of conversion be fixed, then il cannot be left to be deterrained by 
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our ovvn will. God deterrained where and when, and how we should be 
born, and so he has determined vvhere, and vvhen, and how w e sh-all be born 
again. If so, his will raust go before onrs in believing; and it is just be
cause his willgoe.=! before onrs that we raay become willing to believe. Were 
it not for this, w e would never have believed at all.* If raan's will precedes 
Go'l's wUl in every thing relating lo hiraself, then I do not see how any of 
God's plans or purposes can be carried into efli'ect. Man would be left lo 
manage the world in his own way. God raust not fix the lirae of his'cbn-
version, for diat would be an interference wilh raan's lesponsibility. Nay, 
he raust not fix that he shall be converted at all, for that raust be left lo hira
self and to his o w n will. H e raust not fix how raany are to be converted, 
for that would be raaking his o w n invitation a raere raockery, and raan's re
sponsibility a pretence. H e may turn a stray star inlo its course again by a 
direct forth-putting of power, and be unchaflenged for interference with the 
laws of nature. But to stretch out his arra and arrest a huraan wfll in its 
devious course, so as to turn it back again into holiness, is an unwarrantable 
exercise of his povver, and an encroachraent upon raan's liberty L" . . , , 

W h a t does God's choosing of Abrahara raean? H e is a speciraen of a 
sinner saved by grace: a sinner called out of theworld by God. Well, how 
did this choosing lake place? Did not God think of hira brag before he 
thought of God? Did nol God choose hira long befoie he ever thought af 
choosing God? Were there not thousands raore in Chaldea that God raighl 
have chosen, and called, and saved, had he pleased? Yet he chose Abrahara 
alone. And what does the Bible call this procedure on the part ofGod? It 
calls it election. 'Thou art the Lord, the God who didst choose Abraham, 
and broughtest hira forlh out of Ur of the Chaldees.'—Nehera. ix. 7. Does 
any one say, O, but God choi-e Abrahara, because he foresaw that Abraham 
would choose hira? I answer, the case is precisely the reverse ofthis. H e 
chose Abrahara just because he saw that otherwise Abrahara wonld not choose 
hira. It vvas God's foreseeing that Abrahara would not choose him, that raade 
election necessary. And so il is vvith eveiy sinner. So it is with us. God 
chooses us, nol "because he foresees that w e would choose hira, or that we 
would believe, but for the very opposite reason. H e chooses us just because 
he foresees that w e vvould neither choose hira nor believe of ourselves at ab. 
Election proceeds not upon ioreseen faith in us, but upon foreseen unbelief" 

If one class of texts is lo be twisted or turned away from, w h y not another? 
Let us fearlessly look both in the face; and lel us believe thera bolh, whatever 
difficulty w e may find in reconcding thera. Our first duty is to helieve, nol 
lo reconcile. There are raany things whicb in this life we shall rot be able 
to reconcile; but there is nothing in the Bible which w e need lo shrink from 
believing. Notwiflistanding all that I have said regarding election, I believe 
raost firraly that' God has no pleasure in the death of the wicked.' I believe 
that 'God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son.' I believe 
that God is in earnestness and honesty raaking proposals of friendship to 
sinners, and beseeching all to be reconcded to hira. I believe that the invi
tations of the Gospel are to all without exception—Yel, whde I believe all 
this, I'believe in election too, ' M a n y are called, but few are -chcsen.' If I 
ara asked how can you reconcile these things ? I ansvver, I ara nol carefnl to 
reconcile thera. I ara satisfied that God has lold rae that both are true, there
fore I believe thera bolh. The day is coraing when he shall raake all Ihings 
plain. 'He that believeth doth not raake haste.' I would nol fret rayself, 
* Jaraes i 18, " Of his own will begat he us ihrough the word of truth." This 
i.3 literally, in the original, "having willed or purposed, he begat us, or brought 
us forth " T h u s there are two things specially shown us here, iirst, that it ib 
God who begets us; and, secondly, that he does so on acconnt of a previous purpose of his own, 
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nor be irapatient at the difliculty. H e will solve it in his own tirae and way. 
W h o ara I that I should say lo God, 'I cannot believe both ofthese doclrines, 
for, to ray raind, lhey are inconsistent with each other?' Is m y inability lo 
coraprehend their consistency a reason for ray rejecting either the one or the 
other? In that case the infidel alone is consistent, for he rejects both.—Rev. 
H. Bonar. 

Christian Democracy.—" We. then, infer that a deraocracy is the forra of 
civil governraent raost approved of God. This conclusion is confirraed by 
the fact that the only forra of government ever directly established by Deity 
vvas essentially deraocratie—that is, il involved the idea of a true Christian 
deraocracy, the governraent of the people in obedience lo lhe law and autho
rity of God. It is true that the Jewish governraent was a theocracy, but nol 
raore so than a Christian deraocracy ought n o w to be. God's law or will 
were suprerae, but so it ought lo be now. In both the adrainistration of the 
governraent is comraitted lo the people, and by thera to those whora they raay 
elect. The only difference is in the way God's will is raade known. T o 
the Jevvs itwas raostly by direct revelation—by Urim and Thuraraim—to the 
heads of a Christian governraent novv, by the full revelation of the Bible. 
The principles in both cases are essentially the same; and hence from this 
raay be clearly gaihered the will of G o d on' this su'tject. T h e question ap
propriately arises here, whal are the essential features of a Christian de
raocracy? A comprehensive ansvver would be, that il is a governmenl of the 
people, under the suprerae control of the law of God. The Bible will be the 
suprerae law book in every righteous governuient. Equal rights will be ex
tended to afl, without distinction of birth, or sex, or colour. It vvill erabody, 
in ils administration, the highest lalent and raoral worth. Justice will be im
partially and proraptly dispensed, aud the whole power and raoral influence 
of the governraent directed to the disseraination of intelligence, virtue and 
happiness."—Free Presbyterian. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
T u r k e y . — T h e Turkish government pursues steadily its late tolerant 

policy. T h e last accounts are that 

" Full toleration is now the lavv of the Turkish Empire. Through the 
uiireniilted efl'orts of Sir Stratford Canning, a firraan or iraperial charier has 
been obtained, regularly incorporating the Protestants of Turkey as a distinct 
coraraunity, entitled to all the privileges and immunities of any olher naiion 
underthe Mussulraan doraination. ... It is true that the Protestants have 
been recognised as a distinct comraunity for three years past, and their com
plaints have always received respectful consideration by the Porte; bul no 
regidar iraperial act of incorporation had taken place, and no pledge pf per
raanent protection had been extended by the governmenl. A Turkish Pasha 
has been appoinied to attend lo the aflfairs of the Protestants, and they are to 
appoint an agent from among theraselves, as their organ for transacting busi
ness vvith the Governraent. The great problera of religious toleration in 
Turkey, as it aff'ects the Protestants, is now considered as solved—a result 
little expecled a fevv years ago." 
Sardinia and the Waldenses.—No concessions have, as yet, been 
made by the Sardinian authorities to the Papal court. T h e Siccardi 
law still stands, and will stand. In the mean time, it is equally cer
tain that the Waldenses are regarded with growino- favour. T h e cor
respondent ofthe Evangelist writes: 

"Colonel Beckwith, the well-known friend ofthe Waldenses, has just sue-
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ceeded in obtaining frora the Piedmont Governraent perraission to build a 
Proiestani church for Italians at Turin. Previously, the Governraent had 
refused to allow any thing bnt a roora constructed wilh dwelling-house front, 
and situated in sorae obscure lane or garden out of sight. N o w , the perrais
sion is full and clear to build a regular church where he pleases. A fine site 
has been purchased, and preparations are in progress to erect a suitable build
ing next suraraer." 
«-

R o m e . — I t is acknowledged on all hands that the Papal govern
ment has no support in the affections or respect of the R o m a n people. 
It is a mere military government, sustained by tbe arms ofthe French 
legions. A leiter wriier from Paris says: 

" I have just conversed vvith a genderaan frora Rorae. H e slates that the 
Cardinals will be raassacred if they stay in Rorae after the French iroops 
quit. And how long this over-taxed people is to be taxed for foreign piiesis, 
is a question that deraocracy will decide sooner than is iraagined." 
Mazzini, the great Italian exile, has his agents at work circulating 
tracts, and preparing theway for anoiher revolution so soon as cir
cumstances elsewhere warrant active efforts. A number of these agents 
were lately landed near R o m e by an Englisb yacht. T h e accounts go 
on to say that 

" T h e report is revived that the Pope is about to abdicate, and retire to a 
monastery for life. Cardinal Antonelli, vve are told, regrets that the recent 
Papal aggression vvas not atterapted in another forra, and ihat the same steps 
were not taken siraultaneously with the Uniled States. This designing raan 
proposes to create three cardinals in the United States, and lo develope a se
ries of raeasures equally calculated to arouse Protestant fears in that quarter. 
It is openly avowed at Rorae, that the object of the recenl bull was the con
solidation of the Roraan Chuich in London, and the conversion of Protestant 
England to its ancient faith." 
T h e American cburch has wo^'been closed. T h e priesthood are labour
ing hard to have this done, but so far, unsuccessfully. T h e Araerican 
Charg6, M r . Cass, is using all his influence in its behalf. Slill, w e feel 
confident that the government will be obliged to yield. 

T h e fiict that Austria is increasing her armies in Lombardy tends to 
confirm the rumour of intended liberal movements. T h e following is 
a still later account of the plan of the Italian Liberals: 

" Mazzini is at Geneva, actively engaged in recruiting for a revolutionary 
raoveraent in Ilaly.̂  The expedition will land on the Neapolitan terrilory. 
It is calculated that the Neapolitan array wifl be routed in the first encounter, 
and that it is to be considered as the signal for a general rising all over Italy. 
Garibaldi is expected frora N e w York with two vessels full of volunteers. 
His destination is Tangier, frora whence he wiU try lo eflTect a landing at 
Naples." 

It seerns tbat .Pius IX. bas serious thoughts of resigning his thorny 
seat. T h e correspondent of the London " T i m e s " renews his pre
viously published statements on this subject: 

" I ara told in a high quarter that Pio Nono raore than once during his re
sidence at Portici slated to the cardinals raost in his confidence that he had 
serious thoughts of abdicating, aud that, if such a step could be reconciled wilh 
the interests of the Church, he was prepared to ttike it; but that the cardinals, 
though the vista of the Popedora was opened lo each, were unanimous in con-
demnino- the raeasure as untiraely, and entreated him fo relinquish the idea. 
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' Wait,' they said, ' at least till your restoration to the Quirinal, and do not 
give Mazzini and the Republic the triuraph of boasting Ihat in your person 
they have destroyed the Papacy, and that your abandonment of place and 
povver was caused alone by thera.' ThePope alio wed himself to be persuaded by 
this reasoning, but 1 ara inforraed that, since his return lo Rorae, his longing 
for the quiet of a convent recurs with double force, and that the cardinals, see
ing how strongly his raind is bent that way, are less indisposed to accede to 
his desire than they were at Naples. Nay, I ara assured that the question if* 
at this raoraent the subject of their secret councils, and that raatters have pro
ceeded so far as that the conveni where Pius IX. raeans lo end his days has 
already been naraed." 

Swilzerland.—Some disturbances have broken out in Switzerland— 
Socialist movements. T h e parties—Conservative and Radical—have 
met in arms, and blood has been shed at Inlerlachen, in the neighbour
hood of Berne. So far, fhe Conservatives have had the advantage. 
There are some fears expressed, however, that these conflicts will he
come general over the confederation. In the mean tirae, France has 
united vvith the other powers in demanding the exclusion of th,e politi
cal refugees from'Swilzerland. W e have no addilional accounts re
specting religious affairs. 

France.—Late accounts possess some interest. The President, who 
had disraissed General Changarnier from the chief c o m m a n d ofthe army, 
has been virtually conderaned by the Asserably—a vote of want of con
fidence in the rainistry having passed by a majority of nearly two lo 
one,—the Legifimalists, Orleanists, and Socialists, uniling againsi the 
President. T h e letter writers say that the prospects are better as it 
respects the permanence of the republic—the parties opposed to it find^ 
ing a cordial union impossible. Regarding religious aflairs, w e give 
the following from the American and Foreign Christian Union: 

"In the stations of St. Etienne, Roanne, Thiers, Clerraont, and the Haute 
Loire, the raeetings held by our labourers, far from dirainishing in nurabers, 
are increasing. The places of vvorship are not only well filled, but raost of 
thera insufficient to accoramodate the attendance. It is true that we do not 
yet see much activity on the part of the converts in these places; with the 
exception, however, of the church at Thiers, whicb has sent fortb one or two 
of ils raerabers to preach Christ in the neighbouring villages. But w e trust 
that it will be otherwise in the course of lirae. Our raissions in Provence, 
on the other hand, have to conflict not only with the natural enmily of de
praved hearts, but with the decided hostility of the civil auihorilies. Not
withstanding these hinderances, however, you will receive some truly encou
raging intelligence frora our labourers in this region. Contempt and persecu
tion are necessary to wipe off lhe efl'ervescence of the work ; but it continues 
and vvill extend its influence." 

T h e following is from the pen of M . Prunier, colporteur: 
"Assuredly, the religious raoveraent, instead of slanding still, is on the ad

vance,—and il would increase lo a great extent, if we were enabled to an
nounce the gospel amidst the populations that are longing for it. A villager 
apprized rae ihat the Mayor and inhabitants nf an important coramune were 
about lo ask lhe Rev. Mr. Porchat to come and preach the gospel.—For 
more than six raonths, such has also been ihe desire of the inhabitants of La-
fresnaye. Sorae tirae ago, a similar wish was expressed by the people of 
Sl. Pidgent, in the district of Bellesrae. In raany other places, I could easily 
open up efficient doors of usefulness, but I dare not, because I fear lest tbe 
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work raight be interrupted for want of labourers. In those quarteirs, we are 
in need of able preachers; and could we procure thera, a vast araount of en
courageraent raight be vouchsafed." 

G e r m a n y . — P e a c e is, for the present, the order of the day. T^e 
Duchies have been compelled to yield tothe King of Denmark. Rus
sia, Austria, and Prussia, all united in this measure. A n amnesty'has 
been passed. Danes only, w h o served in the army of the Duchies, are 
banished for life. T h e Conferences al Dresden are conducted secretly. 
It is said that the issue vvill be the re-establishment of a Diet, as before 
1548, witb some modifications, and that a large army will be kept on 
foot, of vvhich Prussia is to have the command. T h e smaller States 
will submit with unconcealed reluctance lo the arrangement of the 
great powers. Russia has abolished the frontier between Poland and 
Russia proper: so that not merely in fact, but in form also, the do
minions of the Autocrat n o w reach to the very centre of Europe. 
There is no real potver now, even in central Europe, but Russia, since 
Prussia has succumbed lo the demands of Austria. 

Respecting the decline and the revival of religion in Germany, Dr. 
Baird says: 

" One of the most potent causes of tbe decline of true religion in Gerraany, 
since the Reforraation, h'i» been the long wars iu whiob that counlry has so 
often been plunged, and which has dyed so many of its fairest spots in the 
blood of ils sons. There were first the struggles between Protestants and 
Roraan Catholics in the sixteenth century. Then came the dreadful "Thirty 
Y'ears' War," or the "Religious War," as il is often 'called, in the seven
teenth, which alraost ruined both the Protestant and Roraan Catholic nations 
of Gerraany ; although it ended in favour of the Protestants, and eslablished 
dieir rights on the high ground on which they have rested ever since. Next 
carae the wars of the reign of Frederick the Great—three in number—which 
were very disastrous to bolh the temporal and the spiriiual interests of Ger
many. And last of all came the wars which grew out of the Revolution of 
1789, in France, and vvhich were- only terminated by the battle of Waterloo, 
in 1815. In these dreadful wars Germany suflfered in all parts, and in aU re
spects. A time of wai, as well as a tirae of persecution, is erainently unfa
vourable for the flourishing of true religion. N o fact is betier established by' 
-the hisiory of the Church than this. Bill, the Trudi is gradually recovering 
lhe ground which it had lost. The hurailiation of the entire nation by Na
poleon, the wide dissemination of the Sacred Scripiures and religious books 
and tracts, and the increased faithful preaching of Christ crucified, havc all 
contribuled to that blessed resuscitation of vital religion in Gerraany which is 
row going forward. The fruits of this revival of Evangelical doctrine and 
life in Gerraany are very raanifest, and in the Horae raissionary efforts which 
the Gustavus Adolphus Sociely has been making the last few years, and 
which the Conferences at Witteraberg last year, and the year before, have 
helped lo encourage and promote, we find rauch to cheer us. It is delight
ful also to see that as Evangelical religion revives in Gerraany, the spirit of 
missions is growing Up wilh it. The Missionary Instirates at Basle, Beriin, 
Haraburg, and Breraen, are all fruits of this religious progress, as are the 
Missionary Societies which have been foi-raed al all these points. More than 
two hundred pious, siraple-hearfed, and zealous raissionaries frora Gerraany 
are now labouring in foreign lands; and raore than one hundred young raen 
are now preparing in the serainaries just named to follow thera. This is 
truly encouraging." 

W e are prepared to belieye almost any thing respecting the plans of 
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conquest cherished just now by the Papal priesthood. The following 
comes from a good source, and has, moreover, a degree of plausibility 
in itself. 

" T h e J^llgemeine Zeitung states that the Austrian Ultramontane party is 
preparing considerable difficulties for Prince Schvvarzenburg, by its zeal for 
an object vvhich the Christian world of Western Europe has for cenlurie.s 
abandoned, the recovery of Jerusalera and the Holy Sepulchre frora the hands 
of the Mahoraedans. The purpose of the crusades is to be revived; but it is 
to be pursued by the way of diplomacy, not by war. The Order of the Holy 
Sepulchre will be raised to the iraportance once possessed by the Knights 
Teraplars. The Pope is to be the Grand Master, and one Prince of every 
Caiholic Stale of Europe is to be created Grand Prior. The moveraent, as 
far as it can be called one, i.s probably caused by the increasing influence of 
the Greek Church in the East, under the support of Russia. That Church, 
too, has ma^e the possession of the Holy Sepulchre a special object of its 
arabition, as well as other localities in Syria, sacred t^ their associations. 
During the two pasl years, vvhile the political povver of the Papal governraent 
was prostrated, the eff.jrts of the raissionaries and agents of the Greek Church 
,ire said to have raade great progress, and are gradually sapping the influence 
of the Latin Church." 

However, Austria m a y find enough to do at horae. W e would not 
be surprised should Vienna soon becorae the scene of another revolution. 
T h e papers have the following: 

" It is staled on authority that several conspirators have been discovered in 
Vienna, and that politicid discontent is extreraely rife in that cily. The en
croachment of railitary power has led to a crisis at Vienna. An extensive 
conspiracy had been discovered. Even part of the garrison had been induced 
tojoin it. The 4ih of March was fixed upon for a general outbreak." 

E n g l a n d . — T h e anti-papal agitation still continues, but vviih some 
abatement of zeal, in England. A s stated in our last number, fhe 
Dissenters h.ive joined hands vvith the Establishment in this raatter. 
A m o n g other resiilts, this controver.sy has called public attention to the 
errors and Popish squintings of the Prayer-Book. T h e correspondent 
of the Evangelist .says: 

" All the lale raeetings have earnestiy insisted on this. Bat Puseyisn> 
finds excuse and shelter in the formularies ofthe Church. .The Prayer-book 
has been the real fountain-head of this dangerous error; and in tbe clear light 
of the present agitation this is seen and fell. The cry then is, Reform, and 
expurgate the Prayer-book; and this bold and far-reaching demand is now 
openly uttered frora raany of the raost influential quarters. A n address, ear
neslly erabodying this deraand, was presented lo the Archbishop; and he re
plies deprecatingly of course, but wilh such adraissions as will tend to foster 
ralher ihan suppress the popular discontent wilh the old formularies. H e ad-
niils il ought to be reformed, bul thinks so grave a work ous;htnot to be under
taken in a time of excitement, and when lhe setdement would be in accordance 
wilh one of two extreme views. But then, in tiraes when there is no exciie-
raent, the demand wifl not be raade. The Examiner thus inveighs with greai 
energy and force of reasoning, againsi the Archbishop's ground: 

The Archbishop hiraself declares that in many churches the distinciive fea
tures of Protestantism have disappeared. Is there to be no radical cure for 
this crying evil? Are congregations to be eilher robbed of the religious mi-> 
nisiraiions which are their due, or betrayed to Rorae ? VVe sball cerlainly 
not be so uncandid as to deny that the revision of the liturgy and the ritual 
would be a work putting the counlry ihrough an ordeal full of pain; and not 
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devMd of peril; but the question is, whether the disease is not of a malignity 
to drniand the remedy, however forraidable may be the operation to be per
formed. Of this w e are certain, that the laity will not much longer suffer, the 
presence of Tractarianisra, and that it will insist pn ils ejection, even at the 
price of a conflict between High Church and L o w Church for the ulterior 
preponderance.'" 

The Queen's speech at the opening of Parliament, Feb, 4, thus gen-. 
tiy touches the subject: more vigorous terms would no doubt have been 
lised, but for a diflference of opinion in the cabinet threatening a disso
lution: 

" T h e Queen regrets that considerable excitement has been naturally oc
casioned by an aggressive proceeding on the part of lhe head of the Roraan 
Catholic Church, w h o had, without seeking or obtaining perraission, presuraed 
to bestow territorial tities on ecclesiastics, and to distribute the counlry into 
diocesses. The state ofthe law on this raatter being soraewhat uncertain, the 
Queen recoraraends to Parliaraent iraraediate attention to the subject, -with the 
view of passing a declaratory act defining the lavv, and amending it if neces
sary; but whfle vindicating her Majesty's prerogative, they will take care not, 
to intrench on those great principles ofreligious liberty, the recognition of 
vvhich is the boast of the erapire." 

B y later arrivals w e learn tbat the papal aggressions were brougbt 
to the noiice of parliament by Lord John Russell ten days after the 
session opened. VVe give some extracts from his speech: 

" H e coraraenced by alluding to the deep responsibility of his situation. 
As to retrogfadation he only proposed to recoU a step backwards, but he 
would defend hiraself from attack. The Pope had last year departed from 
the usual policy ofihe Vatican inthe appointment of sn Irish Caiholic Arch
bishop. Tbe prelate appointed knew much about Rorae, but nolhing about 
Ireland, With government, on lhe contrary, he look a prorainent part in the 
proceedings of die Synod which denounced as godless the eofleges established 
by the crown, and in general tried lo louse the feelipgs of the country again::t 
the Proteslant proprietors. 

"These raatters were syraptoras of encroaching intentions and tendencies. 
Concoraitanl vvith these, proceedings had taken place in severa] European 
countries raanifesting die same spirit, and under such circumstances the Pope's 
bull was issued, changing vicars apostolic in this counlry into bishops and 
archbishops. This alteration was effected without the knowledge and consent 
of governraent. H e hud indeed been privately told that such a project wrs 
on foot, but he told his inforraant he vvould consent to no such arrangeraent, 
and he believed the raatter was then dropped. H e thought that a friendly 
power, such as the Pope, had then given up the intention of consulting the 
Queen. H e denied, in unequivocal terras, that Lord Minto had sanctioned 
any such arrangeraent, or that it had been coraraunicated to hira. H e then 
described the safeguards with which Roman Catholic countries had surrounded 
themselves against documents issuing from Rorae, and showed, that the bull 
recenfly issued had totally ignored all aulbority in this country except that of 
the Pope. 

" N o doubt the auihority could nof be enforced ; but it was enough for him 
thsjt there had been such aij assuraption. H e had consulted the lavv officers 
of the crown on the subjecl; they did not think the assuraption of tides ifle-
gal, nor that it could be effectually punished, butthey said the introduction of 
vicars apostolic was certainly illegal and punishable, ihough from the dis
use into which it had fallen, prosecution raight fafl. The government deter
mined, therefore, not to appeal to the law, but flie legislature. After much 
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deliberate consideration, they had decided neiiher to attack thelaw as it stood, 
nor to introduce new raeasures, the effect of which raighl be dubious. ^ 

" H e saw but little difference between the assuraption by a catholic prelate 
of the tide of Archbishop of Canterbury, than the Archbishop of Westrain
ster. The change frora vicars apostolic lo bishops gave the prelates in ques
iion ceriain rights over properties bequeathed for religious purposes. H e pro
posed then 'Thatafl such gifts and bequests raade to Caiholic prelates should 
be null and void—(cheers.) That any act done by thera in tiieir official ca
pacities should be null and void—that property so bequeathed should at once 
pass to the crown—and that all Catholic functionaries should be prohibited 
frora assuraing tides derived not only frora the Anglican diocesses, but from 
any- district or place in the United Kingdora.' " 

These raeasures are likely to meet with serious opposition. T h e 
Liberals are opposed to all anti-papal legislation; the more ear
nest Protestants and friends of the Establishment, to use the language 
of a great authority in regard to the public sentiment of England, 
"cannot think that the ministerial measure is adequate to what the 
emergency requires, and the opinions of England deraand." In the 
mean time, other parties are deterrained td try the question of law by 
entering a prosecution against Cardinal Wiseraan. 

Ireland.—Iraproveraent has begun in Ireland. In the language of 
a late writer for the press, 

"And, first of all, it is gratifying to have no longer to wrile about faraine, 
and evictions, and poor-houses cramraed to suffocation, and party faction 
arming one section of the people againsi anoiher, and discontent rising into 
rebellion, and all ihese evils on the increase. Y o u raay reraeraber that, when 
forraerly detailing the appalling facts of our disastrous years, I stated that, 
huraanly speaking, nolhing but sorae raighty Providential intervention that 
should break up the whole fraraework of sociely in the South and West, 
vvould be sufficient lo open the way for a social change to assirailate these 
provinces to (he North, or to England and Scodand. That intervention, in 
the destructiô i of the potato crop, and the faraine and pestilence that follow'ed, 
.spread desolation widel)"-; and, wilh the change in the laws regarding protec
tion and navigation, not only swept away raultitudes, and corapelled eraigration 
to an araazing extent, but compelled the sale of one-tenth of the landed pro
perty. Thus is prepared lhe way, by a new disiribution of property, for a 
nevv social order; and the revolution is proceeding, and will proceed till it 
has erabraced the whole of the country where a change was required, to en
able the proprietors of the land to encourage its right cultivation, and make 
lhe occupying farmers and labourers contented, prosperous, and corafortable. 
With this change, which as yet is but incipient, the stillness of despair has 
passed away; sullen apathy is broken up; societies for iraproving and pro
moting raanufactures spring up every where; the whole country is agitated 
for a packet station, to be established in sorae port of the South or West, in 
order to the extension of coraraerce and the developraent of the resources of 
the country, by connecting the various parts by railways, and all, wilh Scot
land, England, the Continent and Araerica; and with the relurn of business 
and activity, the offspring of resuscitated hope, raen begin to think and talk 
again of their political rights." 

T h e anti-papal m o v e m e n t has at length m a d e its w a y across the Irish 
Sea. T h e sarae writer says: 

" The agitation has at length corae to Ireland. The grievance that Parlia
ment is called to redress is, that a foreign potentate has conferred titles, there
by interfering with the Queen's right, and has divided her realra into diocesses. 
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•and erapowered these, his prelates, to take their tides frora said diocesses, anil 
lo rule and govern thera. And, as this was with a view lo the introduction 
of the canon law, Cardinal Wiseraan has coramenced the organization of 
Councils, and the establishraent of ̂ courts for ils exercise. The thousands 
of petitions to Parliament have for their burden that all this raay be declared 
inconsistent wilh the Sovereignty of the Crown, the rights of the eslablished 
Church, and the freedora and independence of England. . . It appeara 
that the priests regard the organization of the Hierarchy, without their having 
been called upon to elect the candidates for the episcopate, as an infringeraent 
upon their rights, and that the laity" dislike the assumption of control by the 
Cardinal and his Bishops, and their courls, over Wills, Charities, Trust Funds, 
and' all the other raatters that the canon law lakes cognizance of. This, it 
is alleged, sraoothsthe way for the Preraier's legislating on the subject. T h e 
agitation in Ireland is for the extension of whatever legislative raeasures shall 
be adopted for England, to this country; inasrauch as in Ireland, the Pope, 
by dividing the diocese of Cloy ne, and appointing Dr. Keane to a part of itas 
Bishop of Ross, withoui any election by the clergy ofthe diocess, and by ap
pointing Dr."Cullen as Primate, to the exclusion of the three that were ca-
nonically elected, has acted wilh equal despotisra, and that as the Irish 
church is, by the act of Union, one with the English, as much as Ireland is 
one wilh England, the assumption pf tides from their sees by the Irish Roraan 
Caiholic Hierarchy is as rauch at variance wilh the supreraacy of the Queen, 
the dignity and privileges'of the church, and the majesty of the'laws, as is 
the sarae in England," , 

Itis rather strange, if true, that even the priesthood in Ireland dislike 
the arbitrary measures of R o m e ; nor is it incredible. In a land of 
s o m e rights, in which they share, it is very natural that there should 
be a repugnance lo the exercise of absolute power by a college of dis
tant and foreign cardinals. T h e Tenant-Right question is in the w a y of 
aidjustment: 
" T h e irapression is general that the governraent will bring in a measure to 

which the landlords will yield assent; for it has becorae clear to every one 
that rents raust be lowered—and, in fact, they are very generally lowered to 
accord wilh the present pricds of farra pvoduce—and that nothing will secure 
the due cultivation oftbe land equally to the advantage.of the proprietor and 
occupier, biri the tenant's right to his o w n industrial labours and ouday. If 
all that the ardent Leaguers look for shall nol be reahzed—for there are some 
as extrerae as the old despotic class of the landlords were in the opposite—a 
foundation vvill be at least laid for a good understanding and rautual co-opera
tion betvveen the nevv race of landlords and the farraers; and both wdl reap 
the benefit, and the country iraprove. The landlords, heretofore princely, 
polished, extravagant—who squandered all they could extort, and mortgaged 
the fee simple of their estates for raore; and their tenants, loilworn, wretched, 
grovelling—for lhey had neither time nor raeans for cultivating higher tastes 

anxious and care-worn, like the budders of the Eastern lower, could not 
understand one another, had neither a coramunity of feeling nor of language 
to utter it. And lhey budt a structure, whieh was deraolished in confusion. 
Out of its ruins the League, as the farraers' guardians, and the landlords, who 
will take care of theraselves, are likely to secure an enlightened legislation 
that will raise a social structure in which all shall work in harraony for the 
good of all.' 

In regard to the .spread of Protestantism in the South and West, the 
statements are generally encouraging. W e give the following as the 
reported fruits of the efforts of Episcopalians: 

" A t a meetingof the'Irish Church Mission Society; held recenfly in Lon-
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don, the Rev» Messrs. Dallas and Greig, of Dublin, gave a sketch of Iheir 
observations during a tour in Conneraara. They found that in sorae parts of 
that district, entire villages had lefl the Roraan Catholic Church, and joined 
the Protestant Eslablishraent. Between two and three thousand persons now 
admit the visits of Scripture readers. Another equally reraarkable fact was 
raentioned. The Proteslant Bishop of,Tuara had publicly confirmed four 
hundred converts. Mr. Greig also reported to the meeiing, that last sumraer 
he had visited fifty-one localities in Irelaud, whore Divine worship was per
forraed in the presence of congregations, nineteen-twentieths of whom had 
been Roman Catholics: he also raet thirteen ordained clergyraen of the Es
tablishraent, all of whora had been Roraan Catholics, three of thera priests. 
It is said that the Bishop of Tuara is prepared to declare in the House of 
Lords, that he has, within the liraits of his dioces, not less than ten thou
sand converts frora Popery." 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Congress.—Literally nothing has yet been done this session (Feb. 

18th) by the powers that be in Washinglon, even in the raatter of ge
neral legislafion. But fen or twelve days of the session remain, and 
all lhe public bills reraain to be acted upon. The machine moves wilh 
great difficulty. The North wishes the Postage Bill—the North-West, 
the Riveij and Harbour Improvement Bill—Pennsylvania and N e w 
England are looking for an increased Tariff. The South is against all 
these; and as the season of president-making is sOon coming round, 
leading politicians are backward, lest their prospects may be injured. 
In fhe Senate, all petitions against the Fugitive Bill are laid upon the 
table. A n y thing thaf slavery asks for—the wholesale Colonization 
scheme, &c.—the payment of the Spanish claim for the Amistad fugi
tives—is treated with marked atiention. 'V̂ ery vvell, all this. The 
blind can hardly help seeing that this is a pro-slavery government. 
W e notice with surprise—even after all that has previously taken 
place—that the Governor appointed for N e w Mexico is from Georgia-— 
the Chief Justice from Louisiana. It would seera incredible thaf Fill
more should be in favour of making N e w Mexico a slave slate, and 
yet these appointraents can hardly be otherwise interpreted. 

The Associate Preshyterian Church.—Judge Rogers, ofthe Suprerae 
Court, before which a suit has been pending for the church property in 
this city in the possession of Rev. C. Webster ancl his congregaiion, has 
given his decision in favour of the claimants. W e understand that Mr. 
Webster's congregation has procured a lot, and is about erecting a 
church. 

NOTICES OF BOOKS. 

The Bruised Reed and Smoking Flax: to vvhich is added a Descriptinn of Christ. 
By Richard Sibbes, D. D. 1620. Revised for the Board of Publication. 18mo. 
pp. 391. Philadelphia: Presbyterian Board of Publication, 265 Chestnut street. 
Sibbes was a Puritan. His " Bruised Reed " is one of the works 

that is not likely to be superseded by laler writings. It gives the glorŷ  
to Christ, and consoles and encourages ull believers, by unfolding the 
fulness of his mercy, and truth, and power. The lender and afflicted 
in conscience will find this little volume admirably suited to their case: 
the self^deceived will find themselves driven from their false refuges: 
aor will the strong be left without efficient helps. 
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T h e following, and it is but a sample of-what wjll be found of the 
same kind by the attentive reader, might have been written in our o w n 
times: 

- " And for the present slate of the churcb, we see how forlorn it'is, yet let 
ns corafort ourselves, that Christ's cause shall prevad. Christ will rule, till 
he has made his eneraies his footstool, Psa. ex. 11; not only to traraple upon, 
but to helphim up to mount higher in glory. Babylon shall fall, for strong is 
tbe Lord who baih conderaned her. Rev. xviii. 8. Christ's judgraent not 
in his children, but also againsi his eneraies shall be victorious, for he is King 
of kings and Lord of lords. Rev. xix. I. God will not always suffer Anti-
Christ and his supporis to revel and rufllle in the church as they do. If we 
look to the preseni state of die church of Christ, it is as Daniel in the raidst 
of lions, as a lily araongst thorns, as a ship not only tossed, but alraost covered 
wilh .waves. It is so low, that the eneraies think they have buried Christ 
in regard of his gospel, in the grave, and there lhey think to keep him from 
rising; but as Christ rose in his person, so he will ndl avvay all stones, and 
rise again in his church. H o w hide support has the church and cause of 
Christ at this day ! H o w strong a conspiracy is against il! The spiritof 
Antichrist is now lifted up, and marches furiously; things seera to hang on a 
sraall invisible thread. But our corafort is, that Christ lives and reigns, and 
stands on Mount Sion in defence of thera that stand for hira, Rev. xiv. 1; 
and when slates and kingdoms shall dash one against another. Christ will have 
care of his own cluldren and cause, seeing that there is nothing else in the 
world that he rauch esteems. At this very lime the delivery of his church, 
and the ruin of his eneraies is in working; we see not ihings in raotion lill 
Christ has done his work, and then we shall see that the Lord reigns. Christ 
and his church, when they are al the lowest, are nearest rising; his eneraies 
at the highest are nearest a downfall. The Jews are nol yet corae in under 
Christ's banner, but God, that has persuaded Japheth to corae into the tent's 
of Shera, will persuade Shera to come inlo die tents of Japheth, Gen. ix; 27. 
The fulness of the Gentiles is not yet corae in, Rom. xi. 25, but Christ, that 
has die uttermost parts of the earlh given hira for his possession, Psa. ii. ̂ , 
will gather all lhe sheep his F-'tber has given him into one fold, that there 
may be one sheepfold, and one shepherd, John x. 16. The faitiiful Jevi's 
rejoiced to think of the calling of the Gentiles; and vvhy should not we joy 
to think of the calling of the Jews?" 

T h e Essay appended lo the " Brui.ied Reed " is every way worthy 
of its author. 
TiiE Three Last Things: or Death, Judgment, and Eternity. By the Rev. John 

Hamblelon, M. A. 18mo., pp. 117. Presbyterian Board of Publication, Phila. 
" T h e Last E n e m y , " " T h e Last D.iy," " T h e Last State," are the 

" T h i n g s " treated of, and fhat in an earnest and searching style. A 
good book for the apprehensive, the careless, the unbeliever. If has 
so.mething .suited to all. Parents will find this an excellent treatise to 
be put into the hands of their children, at that age when lhe world 
with ifs lying promises is so apt to beguile the thoughtless. Such a 
volame—short, compact, and earnest—the times require. 
Memoir of Mrs. Agnes A.vDrews, of Paisley.. Illustrative of the Triumphs of 

Faith in Humble Life. By the Rev. Peter Mearns^, Coldstream. 18mo., pp. 10!. 
A n interesting notice of a good w o m a n , w h o was, during most of 

her Christian life, a m e m b e r of Dr. A n d r e w Symington's congrega
tion, in Paisley: the more valuable, because it exhibits no overwrought 
picture of the operations and fruit of divine grace. Mrs. A. was a 
plain, but exemplary,' and'zealous Chrislian: her faith and holiness 
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showing themselves in the.daily walks of life. She-took a deep-inte
rest in the temperance cause, and left it among her requests, that no 
intoxicating drink should be used at her funeral. Her letters, some of 
which are given at length, present her character in a very attractive 
light. W e give an extract from one written in her 25lh year. 

" O to be rauch in secret prayer! Alas! I am defective in this; bull 
think ray soul cleaves in love to the duly, and longs fof attainraents in holi
ness. God raet with Daniel, Ezra, Joshua, Nehemiah, David, Hezekiah, and 
others, while al prayer. W e are to come wilh a holy and hurable boldness 
to the throne of grace—dial grace wliich has been purchased by our dear 
elder Brother. O hovv great a blessing it is to be uniled to Christ Jesus ! 
Must not they have life who are branches of the Tree of Life? Must not 
those be sirong who are raerabers of Hira who is raighty to save,—on whom 
not only our help is laid, but to whora the great trust of the governraent of 
heaven and earth is coramitted ? O to be always witii Jesus ! Many asweet 
and heavenly lesson he teaches." 

Of Dr. Syrainglon, she said, during ber last illness, "There is such 
a bond ot union between m y minister and m e , that eternity will not 
disfiblve it, il vvill be so lasting." 

"The Ragged Scholars," " Perils in the Desert," and "The Avenger 
Stayed," are the titles of tracts bound togelher in a small volume of 
thirty-six ISmo. pages. These, with " M y O w n Book," are designed 
chiefly for children, and are good specimens of children's reading: 
plain, but far removed from any tbing low, and calculated fo avvaken 
and gratify an improving curiosity. W e take this occasion to renew 
our recommendation to parents, to make a selection of such works for 
their growing families. Those of the Presbyterian Board are araong 
the best. 

Circular OF American Emigrant's Friend Societv. Svo.. pp. 8. Philad: 1851. 
This Society has been instituted "for the purpose of protecting Fo

reigners landing on our shores from fraud and imposition, providing 
them with temporary accommodations, procuring for them emplo3'raent, 
and diiecting them lo suitable places of settlement." In our judgmenJ. 
an association ofthis kind, wisely conducted, may be the means of doing 
a vast amount of good. While the emigration was small, the vvhole 
araount of it, or nearly so, could be absorbed by the sea-board cities a,nd 
ihe iramediale neighbourhood. Hand-loom weaving was profitable,and 
could always be turned to by male £inigr;ints. Circumstances have 
changed. In the old world, the pressure of the limes has driven off an 
increased emigration, throwing a surplus of labourers .upon our sea-board, 
wbile, at the same time, we have, in our rural districts, a growing de
mand. This association proposes to give assistance in ascertaining u 
place of settlement, and in procuring employment generally, whether 
in city or country, east or west. Again, it will strive to protect emi
grants from fraud and extortion. N o w , w e bring no wholesale charges,' 
bul none c;m deny that foreigners are often and flagrantly imposed upon. 
Let this association once succeed in extending and establishing its 
name—let its offices become known, and the stranger will always have 
it in his power to get reliable information as fo lodgings, if he remain in 
the city,—as to routes, prices, &c., if he be on his way farther we.<t 

The claims of this Society are at least deserving of examination, and 
the circular will give a sufBcient sketch ofits plans and intended modes 
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of operation. The Philadelphia Association, which makes way for thisi, 
has been in operation for two j'ears: 

The Higher Law; or, The Law of the Most High. A Discourse delivered at die 
. Baptist Church in Sterling Centre, Wednesday Evening, January 22d, 1851, by 
W m . L. Roberts, D.D., Pastor of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Svo., pp. 
32. Auburn: 1851. . 
There will be found in this discourse, founded upon Dan. ii. 44, 45, 

and vii. 9, 13, 14, a clear exhibition of fhe leading principles of civ̂ l 
government, and a faitbful application of the divine law to the late enact
ments of Congress in^regard to the Fugitive Slave Law, and fhe duty 
of Christians in reference to it. The author undertakes—1. T o draw 
the character of the kingdoms syrabolized bj^ the "great iraage" and 
tbe "four beasts." II. T o present sorae of the prominent characteris
tics oftbe Kingdom of Heaven. H I . T o apply the discussion to the above 
law." W e have room for only one extract. It is a paragraph under the 
last head: 

"Yet, after all, this law has no higher authority than the Constitution, 
which has no higher authority than '. we, the people.' Is there not a higher 
than both ? Is there not a lavv lowering in glorious supreraacy above both? 
Is there not an authority arrayed in unutterable raajesty, and enthroned far, 
infinitely far, above both, and which has the unquestionable right of inscribing 
its veto upon the unjust and oppressive enactraents of raen, however high in 
place? Yes, there is a higher law. There is a higher authority. The 
Bivine law is that bigher law, and Jehovah hiraself, the Most High God, is 
that higher and infinitely raajestic authority." 
This sermon will he found bearing a marked contrast—we need hardly 
say, a favourable one—to those sent forth by the Adamses, the Spring-, 
the Boardmans, the Krebs, &c. 

Copies may be had in this cily of Mr. Bradford, 139 Soutb Eleventh 
Streel; of lhe Editor, No. 8 North Street; or of M r . W m . Young, Front 
Street, above Jefferson, Kensington. Price, 12^ cents. 

OBITUARY. 
Died, on the 2lst of Novemher, 1850, at the residence of her husband in New 

Salem, Westmoreland county, Pa., Mrs. Nancv Jane, wife of James Guthrie, aged 
thirty-four years. 
The deceased was a member ofthe Reformed Presbyterian Church, to the full com

munion of whicli she vvas received at a very eariy ase. To those who knew her it 
is useless n say ihat she adorned her profession. Her conversation was always in 
heaven, whence she looked for the S-aviour. She lived a "stranger and pilgrim on 
the earth, desiring a better country—a heavenly.'" She was possessed of that meok 
and qniet disposition, which is in the sight of God of great price. The tongue of 
scandal she never knew. . , , . . . , . , , 
She carefully attended to parental duty, particulariy. to having her children read 

the Bible daily. She was constant in her aitendance on public ordinances. Her love 
for God's house was manifested often by her presence there when labouring und<̂ r 
bodily infi-raity, which, together with the remoteness from the place of worship, 
would have kept away the raost zealous of her fellow-worshippers, had they been 
similariy situated. . . rr j . 

Mrs. G. had naturally a very delicate constitution; and though she sufiered much 
from disease, yet she was always cheerful. She manifested more than an ordinary 
degree of patience under every chastisement. For months previous to her death she 
was aware that her end was approaching. Nothing daunted, she declared herself 
resigned to the will of God, and readv lo depart. She frequenlly expressed a strong desire to be released from the body, that she might be freed from sin. Preparation for death was not reserved by her for a sick bed or dying hour. She knew him sa 
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whora she had believed. Enoch-like, she " walked with God." Having ber anchor 
within the veil—and leaning on her beloved, tbe Shepherd and Bisbop of her soul— 
she descended, unmoved, to the valley of the shadow of death, and passed in triumph 
lo "the better land." The last words her 'lips Uttered were—^" Come, Lord Jesus. 
come quickly!" With her there were bnt fevv to compare—there were none who 
surpassed her. W e feel inclined to say—"On earth there was nol her like." She 
came in " like a shock of corn," ripe for the kingdom of God. 
She has left an affectionate and kind husband, wilh five small children, and many 

friends, to mourn their loss. Blessed be God, they are not lefl altogether comfort
less. W e are persuaded that she whom we mourn, being arrayed in the white rai
ment, has entered the gates of the New Jerusalem, where she lives and reigns vvith 
Christ. 
May God enable us so to live, that we also "may die the death ofthe riahtPOHS, 

that our last end may be.like his!" \_Comrrmnicated.'\ 
A CARD. 

Geneva Hall, November, 1S50. 
This is to certify that we, tbe undersigned members of the Execu

tive Fiscal Board of Geneva Hall, appointed by the Presbytery ofthe 
Lakes, advised and directed Rev. J. B. Johnston in the course he pur
sued in regard to the deed for the lot of ground on vvhich the College 
now stands,—he having purchased said lot, and having given his bond 
for the payment thereof, and having erected, at his own risk, an edifice 
thereon, we did advise and direct him lo obtain a deed in his ovvn 
name, and give a title-bond binding him to make a deed, so soon as it 
could be done, to secure the property to Geneva Hall. This title-bond 
he gave to the Board, as directed. W e farther directed to take advice 
ofthe Presbytery in this matter. And by one of our number, an El
der and member of Presbytery, we vvere inforraed that the said ,Rev. 
J. B. Johnston did take advice, and had the concurrence of Presbytery 
in the matter. All in regard to the deed has been done by said John
ston, as vvas expected; and the deed in due time was made to Gene.ya 
Hall, as directed. William Pollock, 

Samuel Mitchell, 
William Rambo, 
Cornelius Jameson, 
Thomas Hosack. 

The follovving resolutions were passed by the Presbytery of the 
Lakes, April, 1850: 

"Whereas Presbytery does not vvish lo coramit itself unnecessarilv 
in financial matters—Therefore 
" Resolved, Thnt the relation between the Presbytery and the Fiscal 

Board of Geneva Hall bc, and hereby is dissolved. 
" On motion. Resolved, That the vvhole afiairs of Geneva Hall, so far 

as this Presbytery is concerned, be and hereby are resigned to the 
Fiscal Board." 
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APRIL, 1851. 

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW.* 
It is with unfeigned diffidence that I address you on tbe topic which 

has been proposed for discussion—" Whai is the duty of Christians 
in relation to the F-ugitive Slave L a w ? " 1. It is but three days 
since I was invited to speak to you on this law of Congress. . M y time 
has been much occupied. 2. The examination of the statutes of the 
commonwealth is not in the line ofmy professional functions. I have 
never been sued in any court, and never have prosecuted any one in 
any civil action except once, many years ago. That case I lost. H o w 
ever, such thoughts as suggest themselves I shall utter. 

In order lo know what we ougbt to do, w e should—I. K n o w the 
law. 

1. It makes no discrimination between the black man and the white. 
If a slaveholder can find two men to swear, before a magistrate, south 
of Mason and Dixon's line, that a white man among us is his slave, 
and it is duly certified, the U. S. officer is bound to deliver him up. 
The law is imperative. It is difficult, in the slave sfates, to distinguish 
between the Saxon race and the African race, in very many cases. 
They have there mulattoes, quadroons, octroons, sixteenths, &c. The 
law, in all slave states, is, "partus sequitur ventrem," the child's lot is 
the same as the mother's. If the mother is a slave, although she has 
fifteen parts Saxon blood, and one only Ethiopian, her son or daughter 
is doomed to perpetual bondage. Thousands of slaves are not so dark-
skinned as many of our free Anglo-Saxons. Every brunette, with 
black hair, black eyes, and white teeth, by this law is made a slave, 
provided two loafers can be bribed to swear that she is the property of 
General Foote. Yes, more: auburn hair, tbe softest ringlets, and blue 
eyes, cannot save her, if a virtuous slaveholder, of easy conscience, 
fancies her for a chattel! 
' 2. The commissioner, who decides on the claim, is appointed by a 
judge of the U. S. Court. This is contrary to the usage and the law of 
the U. S. government. The heads of departnients, the U. S. judges, 
the postmasters, and other functionaries of the general government, are 
nominated by the President, and in the more important offices approved 
by the Senate. The same usage oblaitis in the state governments. In 
this case there is no check; a brother or a sister is doomed to slavery, 
in its most oppressive form, by an irresponsible officer, not elected by 
the people, but by one man. 

* Address of Jas. R. Willson, D.D., before a Mass Meetillg at Cherokee, Ohio. 
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3. There is no jury trial. This safeguard of liberty, and even of pro
perty in our day, exists in every realm where there is regard to the 
rights of freemen. It. has grown out of the arbitration enjoined on 
Christians, 1 Cor. ii. 4 — " If then ye have judgments of things pertain
ing to ibis life, set them to judge whoare least esteeraed in thechurch." *• 

4. The habeas corpus act is stricken dovvn. This law phrase raeans, 
3'ou may have the body. It is a relief in mercy to the accused. If any 
one is seized and imprisoned, the court may release hira on bail till he 
is tried by his peers, or until the evidence of guilt, sufficient to condemn; 
(in the trial in chief, is adduced to the grand jury. This law demolishes 
ihat rampart of our freedom, and leaves us at the mercy of one man, no 
matter how untrustworthy. 

5. What is still worse, the commissioner is ofi'ered a bribe. If he de
livers the person seized to the claimant, he receives as an office fee ten 
dollars; if he rescues him from the gravsp of his captor, his reward is five 
dollai's only. Were there eyer, even in Spain, any provisions of her 
inquisitorial courts so base as this legislation of our American republican 
Congress? Never. W h a t thoughts have .Senators, Congressmen, and 
I he President, of the honour or integrity of our free citizens on this side 
of Mason and Dixon's Line? 

6. There is no rebutting testimony allowed. Even a heathen " town 
clerk" could s a y — " T h e law is open, (court days are kept,) " and there 
nre deputies; let them implead one anoiher." Acts xix. 33 This was 
the law practice at Ephesus under imperial Rome. But here, in our 
Christian State of Ohio, there is no impleading. The testimony of 
sij-angers—it may be from the lowest depths of pollution—is made final, 
contrary to the vvhole law of evidence in our boolcs of jurisprudence. 
Tiie man in handcuffs cannot be sworn, and can adduce no testimony, 
in a case, too, where all the dearest interests on earth are at stake. 
Alas! t 

7. There is no appeal. Soloraon, speaking by the Spirit of Christ, 
says—"Inthe multitude of counsellors there is safety." Always be-
fa.e there was, in this republic, the right of appeal, in all cases, civil and 
criminal. The frame-work of this republic is essentially Presbyterian, 
securing tbe right of appeal. The townships are analogous to congre-
giitions, with their sessions, the county courts to presbyteries, the slate 
c-nurts to subordinate synods, and fhe national tribunals to general as
semblies. The subject of appeals was vehemently argued in the West
minster Assembly of Divines. The Episcopalians and the Congrega
tionalists opposed this right. But the divine security prevailed against 
Episcop.il despotism and Congregational oppression. Every attempt to 
irapede fhe beneficent and free operation of tbis part of governmental 
raachinery is of the essence of tyranny, whether in church or state.'' 
This fugitive slave bill cuts off its helpless victim from all hope of relief 
in the courts above. , 

8. All Christians, under pain of a heavy penalty, are comraanded lo 
aid ill conveying the alleged fugitive into hopeless bondagei Congress, 
when they enacted fhis statute, could not but know that more than nine
teen twentieths ofall people in the sixteen free states believe that negro 

* jee Jackson's Law Dictionary, Albany, 1833. 
f That this was the design of the law, can hardly be denied. In this section 

the coimtry rebutting testimony is allowed.—Ed. Gov. 
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slavery is sin against God, and crime against civil society. This law 
assails one of the dearest rights of freemen. 

II. This lavv, in its object, and in all its provisions, is directly con
trary to the statutes of tbe Lord JeboVah—to all his enactments for se-
c'.jring the rights of man. / 

1. It is a daring attempt to annul an expreas statute of God's "billof 
rights." Deut. xxiii. 15, 16: "Thou sKalt not deliver unto his master 
the servant which is escaped from his master unto fhee. H e shall 
dwell with tliee, among you, in that place which he shall choose in one 
of thy gates, where it liketh him best: thou shalt not oppress hira." 
This is a reiteration and exposition of the statute enacted forty years 
before. Ex. xxii. 25: " Y e shall neither vex a stranger, nor oppress 
him." The fugitive was "held to service" in Israel righteously. 1. 
The God of Israel, vvho can do no wrong, gave it his sanction. 2. The 
.service was—(1,) voluntary, by the servant's own act, or that of his 
parents, as apprentices are now held; or, (2,) as a chastisement for crime, 
as boys in our houses of correction. I'he law, as all the Bible code 
does, leans to merey. A servant held righteously to service scarce!}' 
ever runs avvay, if well treated. God's law presumes that the fugitive 
has a right to escape, because oppressed. 

T h e slaves are held to service unrighteously. B y a law of the United 
States, slave-trading is declared piracy. A n y one who seizes an Afri
can, or sells him to a trader, or brings him to the United States, or sells 
him, or buys him, "is to be hanged by the neck until he is dead, as a 
pirate."—(Gordon's Digest of the Lawsof the Unifed States.) The 
right of the present holder is not, cannot be, better than that of fhe pi-
r.'ite vvho made him a slave. Hence, a fortiori, for an evidenfly stronger 
reason, it is against God's law to deliver up a runaway Araerican slave. 

It is sometimes said ignorantly, yes, often impiously, that Jeho-
v.di's law, given to his Israel, is a sanguinary code. Let such blas-
filiemers ofthe good lavv of the Lord compare his statute on the rights 
of those who escape from service with the fugitive law. H e is blind 
who does not see the benevolent .spirit of God's law, and the cruelty of 
the Fugitive Slave Law. The good Lord have mercy on our country. 
A m e n . 

2. It repudiates his "bill of rights" revealed'by the light of nature, 
written on our intellectual nature, (4,) as it shines in the habeas corpus 
act. This was wrested by the growing spirit of liberty from European 
despots. They thrust men into prison on the most frivolous pretences, 
and there kept them without a trial. The court, on the application of 
friends, might let the prisoner out on bail. The Fugitive Slave L a w 
admits no application to any court* The decision of the most base, 
bribed commissioner, is final. Apply this despotic statute to our wives, 
husbands, or children, vve shall see, however obscure our moral vision, 
11.at it contravenes the habeas corpus lighf of nature. (2.) As nature's 
lî d̂ t appears in the trial by jury. The safeguard of trial by jury re-
v.;iled (2 Cor. vi.) was discovered by nations, and resorted to by those 
who never either cared for or even saw the Bible. The unhappy wan-
diM-er, who is caught by the kidnapper, and brought before the vilest 
commissioner, can have no trial by his peers. 

3. This most oppressive law is contrary lo the benevolent sympathies 

* To this extent the act is allowed here.—Ed,-Cor. 
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of every human being,. The Spirit of God, in his common operations, 
awakens tepder emotions in even bad men. This he does to preserve 
some appearance of moral order among the basest; of nations. What 
he commands in the Bible—'fBewray not the wanderer," "Feed 
the hungry," " Clothe the naked," "Relieve the oppressed," " T h o u 
Shalt not deliver the servant lo his master "—tbe same Spirit speaks the 
same benevolent commands in "the heart of every good raan. The Fu
gitive Slave L a w commands all men in the land "to quench fbe Spirit," 
in all these generous and noble emotions. W a s there ever a more in
famous act? Never. 

4. This Fugitive Slave L a w makes war on the Spirit of the Lord, 
speaking from his throne in fhe enlightened conscience. Thp conscience 
of nineteen-twentieths of the free Sfates, and at least three-fourths of the 
slave, attests, in tones of indignation, its verdict against negro slavery. 
W h o will boast hereafter of U. S. liberty of conscience? The Senate, 
the House of Representatives, and tbe President, who enacted this act 
of high treason against fhe throne of the Prince of the kings of the earth, 
meant to force the free and enlightened conscience of this republic to de
scend from her tribunal to do homage to the Moloch of slavery. The 
persecuting edicts of Nero, of Louis XIV., of Cbarles I., of Jaraes VIL, 
the trials and condemnation of our Presbyterian fathers by the infamous 
Bonner and Sharp in their church courts, andof Jefiries on his blood-
.stained bench, did not more openly make war on liberty of conscience, 
and on the God of conscience, than Fillmore's truckling Congress does 
in this act. 

III. W h a t is the duty of Christians in relation to this act? 
1. Talk against its most unrighteous enactments. There is more done 

for human rights by talking than by all other means. It were well 
had w e books' on talking, as we have many on writing and oratory. 
Let motbers talk against this bad act to their children, fathers lo wives 
and offspring, teachers to their pupils—even although this would be to 
talk against the constitution and lavvs of the United States—and neigh
bour to all his friends. Show that a death-blow is airaed at the vitality 
of freedom in the nation. 

2. Let the whole north utter her indignant voice in popular assem
blies. Let us be thanliful it ia doing so. M a k e slavery quail in all her 
dens wben she hears the thunder tones of the free. 

3. Remonstrate with Congress—yes, remonstrate. Petition is too 
feeble a word. Demand of the government—demand, in the narae of 
God, in the narae of our boly Christian, Protestant religion, in fhe narae 
of freedom, to retrace its steps, and abolish this cruel and most unholy 
statute. I have hardly a shadow of hope that they wdl regard our re
monstrance. Before they passed this act, their conscience was seared 
. as with a hot iron. But the nation will hear. Messiah, our Prince, 
will hear. H e will come and proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, 
the year of jubilee. 

4. Circulate and print tracts. W e ought to have an anti-slavery tract 
society and colporteurs to sound withal the tocsin, and awake just alarm 
in the man who yet slumbers. 

5. Let the minister of Christ in the pulpit denounce this tyranny. It 
will be the voice oftbe Lord warning from "the top of Carrael, which 
now withers." Far too many ministers pander most basely to the im
pious behests of slavery. 
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6. Let all, especially female disciples, pray for the poor fugitives, and 
for all their troddSn-dovvn brothers and sisters who are groaning under 
the cruel yoke of slavery, in comparisoii of which Egyptian bondage 
Was liberty. The eflfectual fervent prayer of one devout female discir 
ple accomplishes more for the poor victim of tyranny than all our ad
dresses, fhan atl the press, than all the pulpit. " Ask, and ye shall re
cei ve." 

" God also will a refuge be 
For those who are oppress'd, 

A refuge will he be in limes 
Of trouble to di8lress.'d."-̂ Psalm ix. 9. .̂^̂  

7. Aid all fugitives. Feed them'. Conceal tbem. Help them by] 
money, and horses, and wagons, and prayer, to the free dominions ofj 
the Queen of England. 

8. Refuse utterly obedience to this most iniquitous law. Tbe Dra
gon, the old Serpent, the Devil, and Salan, and slaveholders, intend lo 
persecute. Let us sef them at defiance, as Peter and Jobn did the 
Jewisb Sanhedrim. Say to the government as they did, "Shallwe obej^ 
God rather than man? Judge ye." Jehovah will plead our cause 
while pleading.for the prerogatives of his law and throne. Ameu. 

SCRIPTURE PSALMS—SCOTTISH VERSION.' 
M r . Editor,—A few days since, I saw a newspaper, of the 9ih of Jan., 

1851, issued in Scotland. Itis the Durafrieshire and Galloway Herald and 
Register. It gives an extract from Hogg's Instructor—^his history of llie 
metrical version df the Psalras of David. Supposing that it would be in

teresting to raany of your readers, and believing, too, that raany of his obser
vations are needed on our side of the water, I send you the extract for the 
Covenanter. S. M . 

"In 1643, appeared a version of the psalms by Francis Rous, m e m 
ber of Pariiament for Truro in Cornwall, and a younger son of Sir 
Anthony Rous, knight of that county. At this period, as is well 
known, an attempt was being made to bring about a uniformity in the 
doctrine, discipline, and form of church government and worship of 
England and Scotland. A new version of the psalinswas designed as 
a partof the uniformity. The Westminster Assembly vvas then sitting, 
and it appears that the subjeet of a new version of the psalms was re
commended to their notice by a resolution of the House of Coraraons. 
The version prepared by Rous ultimately received the preference 
over several others, and was printed by order of the House. In his 
preface, Rous informs us how carefully he had preserved all that was 
best in the old version, and that with extreme caution he had intro
duced his improvements. Rous's version of 1643 is interesting on this 
account, that, after undergoing much painful revision and elaboration, 
it was ultimately adapted in Scotland, and is the version which w e 
still sing in our northern kirks. Rous is said to have been a man of 
great learning and distinction. H e was several times returned a m e m 
ber of Parliament, and tvas one of the lay commissioners to the As
sembly of Divines, H e was settled in the lucrative appointment of 
Provost of Eaton College in 1644, which preferment he enjoyed till 

his death in 1658. 
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"Rous's version was re-published in 1646. In the interval, since its 
.first publication, it had undergone repeated revisals. The Assembly 
of Divines appointed three committees, requiring each committee to 
revise fifty psalms. The author availed himself of the corrections and 
amendments recommended by these committees, and subjected his 
version once more to his own careful revision. It was then sent up 
by the Assembly to the House of Coraraons, and by thera ordered to 
be printed. W h e n copies vvere got ready, tbey were forwarded to the 
General Asserably of the Church of Scotland. Arrangements were 
immediately made by that Rev. body for a thorough and critical ex
amination of the version, and it was soon resolved ' that it is very 
necessary that the said paraphrase be yet revised.' It was remitted to 
the different presbyteries to be reported on. The.psalms were por
tioned out among several members of Assembly, w h o had the highe.st 
name for taste and judgment, to be microscopically tested. In pa-rti-
cular, the 'travails of Rowallan' were made use of. Sir William 
Mure, of Rowallan, was a gentleman of eminent poetical taste and 
skill, and himself the author of a metrical version of the psalm?. The 
Assembly wisely took advantage of all helps in the working up oftheir 
version. They borrowed freely the best lines of the old version and 
of Rowallan's. Finally, having passed through all these alembics, and 
successive stages of careful preparation, and received the ultima cura, 
the version, as it now stands, vvas adopted and sanctioned by the Gene
ral Assembl)^ in 1649, and by the Commitfee of Estates early in 1650. 
On fhe 15th of M a y in that year, it was, for the first 'time, used pub
licly in Glasgow, and so continues until this day. 

" M a n y and zealous attempts have been made to displace it, but al! 
with signal ill success. Committees of Assembly have perspired over 
the attempt in vain. The lounger at book-stalls frequenlly sees still
born looking volumes, being versions ofthe psalms in metre, and com
monly bearing to be 'printed for the author'—too plain a sign of 
caution in 'the trade,' and of extenuation of purse to the luckless poet. 
Time after time have these attempts been renewed, but no rival has 
ever yet been found to supplant the venerable version of 1650. There 
is no other way of accounting for the firmness wifh which this version 
has held ifs place, than just because, like Barbon's good knights, it i.s 
'worthie.' The stiffness of our Scottish prejudice is, vve guess, pretty 
considerable. But there is no doubt, had a really better version, or 
one that had succeeded in marrying the solid merits of the old psalter 
to the graces of modern verse, ever been tabled, it would have beeii 
recognised and accepted. True, there are plenty of uncouth rhymes, 
rugged, tuneless lines, and obsolete expressions, to be found in the pre
sent version. But what good taste does not admire its severe and 
manly simplicity, notwithstanding these insignificant defects? N o 
words can be a vehicle fOr Divine praise, equal to the words of Scrip
ture itself—the very words which the Spirit of inspiration has uttered. 
Even Sir Walter Scott saw, and declared this. It is their closeness to 
the original, which forras the strength and the excellence of our versi
fied psalms. It may safely be pronounced impossible that the psalras 
can ever be done in rhyrae with less departure from the very words 
of the prose translations, than the present version exhibits. W h e n 
Hubert's arrow hit the whife, 'Thou can'st net mend that shot, 
Locksley,' said Prince John. ' I will notch his shaft for him, however,' 
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replied Locksley. So we say of these old versionists. Their shaft 
may be notched, but their shot will hardly be mended. They are so 
close to the original, that they are in the white, and have left no room 
for any w h o may shoot after them to .come nearer. This is the secret 
of the bold they have taken, and kept with such ease against every 
adventurer. It would be easy to out-do the present version in 
smoothness of numbers, in refinement, and elegance of expression; but 
its afifecting simplicity and likeness to the original, in which its value 
lies, would be overlaid and lost. In the very hugeness of his reverence 
for Shakspedre, the blockhead Malone bribed the Sexton of Stratford, 
and was permitted to put a coat of white oil paint on that old bust of 
the great dramatist, which showed his complexion, and the very co
lour of his beard and doublet, as in life. Forbid that any Malone 
should be permitted to ornament our psalms out of their merit of 
merits—likeness to fhe original'! 

"In addition to its intrinsic merits, the present version ofthe psalms 
has a value to Scottish Christians* which no other could have, even 
were it as much poetically superior to this as Dryden to Shadwell, or 
Milton to N a h u m Tate. Our version has been sung by our rnartyrs; 
its melody has been sweet in plaintive seolian wail on moorland breezes, 
in days vvhich it makes the canniest of us poetical to fhink upon.t 
Our fathers for generations have lifted up their souls to the praises of 
God in it. W e learned it by heart at a father's, or a mother's knee; 
it is mingled vvith our religious literature; its expressions lie readiest 
to us when w e seek to utter our spiritual feelings and experiences. 
N o . A new version of the psalms, with all the elegance of modern 
finish, could never be what the present version is to the Christian folk 
of Scotland. Intrenched among all these endearing associations, and 
supported by its own intrinsic value, this version vvill, in all probability, 
continue to be used until it shall be antiquated by the changes which 
the English language will undergo in the course of two or three cen
turies. The Scottish pastors of that distant day will, no doubt, require 
to undertake the task so well performed in fhe days of Gillespie, 
Rutherford and Baillie—that of replacing an antiquated and obsolete, 
by a modernized version of the psalms. Till then, let no promising 
young man hppe for fame as the author of a new and improved version." 

THE CONSTITUTION PRO-SLAVERY. , 

The Fugitive Slave Law, however litfle it has helped the i-lave-
holders, has done avery important work—it has exposed to the clear 
gaze ofthe worid, the fact that the Constitution of the Unifed States 
Ts pro-.slavery. It is possible that the law may be, in some particulars, 
unconstitutional. W e believe it is, at least in conferring judicial 
povvers upon Commissioners—thus constituting a kind of court not 
thought of heretofore, and, as many eminent jurists maintain, aqt 
sanctioned by the Constitution. Still, in the main thing contemplated 
by the law, it is certainly Constitutional. If words can express idetis 
at all, then does this instrument impose upon somebody the obligation 

* This is true ofChristians on this side ofthe water, whose minds are savingly 
imbued with the experimental religion ofthe psalms. , . , «. • 
- f Is there not reason to fear that these associations are utterly broKen oil ra 
some quarters which it were not difBcult to name? 
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of "delivering" up "all fugitives from service or lahour^" "upon clainn 
of him to w h o m sucb service and labour is due," by the laws of the-
State from which he escapes. This'f somebody" may be the States— 
w e tbink it is—or it may be the United States—and this w e are not 
disposed just nowlo deny—but the bond, the engagement, the compact 
is clear. So, with a few exceptions, the whole country understands it 
— t h e world undsrstands it so. - i 

N o w , it would seem to require no ordinary hardihood,to deny what 
nearly everybody—and among these all those w h o have bgd the best 
opportunities of forming a correct opinion, the framers of the Consti
tution, and the statesmen of thecountry—-affirm to be the real meaning 
ofsuch an instrument; to say nothingof the plain.readingof the instru
ment itself. Still, it appears that a few persons, here- and there, will 
try, notwithstanding, to make the Constitution out to be really an 
anti-slavery document, and to contain no provision for the surrender 
of escaped slaves. These are, generally, persons of one class—persons 
w h o recognise the obligation of the higher law—Christians of sorae 
intelligence, and endowed wilh such a fear of God and regard to his 
authority, that they do not wish to swear to eommit so horrible an 
iniquity as that which is involved in the return of the fugitive: and 
yet they are very reluctant to quit voting, to give up hopes of office, 
and to occupy the hated and despised position of dissenters from the 
governmeht of tbe country, and, of witnesses against the criminality of 
its organic law. Hence, they ace very anxious fo discover some way 
by which they can reason the>eyes out of their heads—some way by 
which they can satisfy themselves that what they have all their lives 
seen in the Gonstitution—what their neighbours have all seen in it— 
what tbe whole country, government, people and all, have seen in it, 
is not there at all! 

Sorae attempts ofthis kind have appeared lately in the columns of 
the "Preacher," the organ of the first Synod of the Associate Reformed 
Church, west. One-correspondent, w h o signs " D , " and dates from 
"Sparta, 111.," after admitting that the article referring to this subject 
in the Constitution includes slaves, goes on to say, 

" When, therefore, an officer under the Federal Constitution adjudges a 
fugitive to be delivered up lo a claimant, he does nol sanction slav.ery; his 
decision iraplies no approbation of slavery; it is siraply a declaration that, 
according to the laws,of the State lo which the claimant, belongs, he is en
titled lo the services ofthe fugitive." 

Instead of giving a reply of our o w n to " D," w e will quote from 
anoiher correspondent ofthe sarae paper, " W . S. R.," w h o dstes from 
"Allegheny, Pa." H e , after stating that he agrees with " D." that the 
Constitution does not sanction slavery, proceeds to demolish his argu
ment as follows: 

"Let rae ask, is the interference of the Federal officer indeed'simply a 
declaration that, according lo the laws ofthe State to which the clairaant be-
>.longs, he is entitied to the services ofthe fiigilive?' Of what use or effect to 
the claimant were siraply such a declaration?—a simjô e, harmless thing it 
were, truly! No. It is far otherwise. It becoraes a very serious affair, 
where it is followed by the whole power of the Federal Government to en
force it. 'D.' tells us, indeed, that 'the Constilution regards slavery as a 
matter which belongs exclusively to each state where it exists;' if so, vvhy 
does it (according lo 'D.'s' construction of it) step forward with the whole 
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power of the Confederation to sustain it? Why does it not just let each 
State wherein it exists do the best it can within its o w n limits, i. e. so far as 
ils Stale sovereignty extends, to sustain the accursed wrong? According to 
'D.'s' construction, it supplements the defect of power through the Umits of 
the sovereignty ofthe slave States, by throwing in its o w n overwhelraing and 
unliraited aiithority; and yethe tells us that it'regards slavery as a raatter 
belonging exclusively to each Stale where it exists;' not belonging lo it: of 
course, it (the Federal ppwer) has nothing to do with it! 

" T h e real truth, accordingto 'D.'s' construction of the United States Con
stitution, is this :—a slave Slate raakes laws to enable its citizens to enslave 
their fellow-raen ; and it executes those laws to the extent of its liraited so
vereignty. »D.' would grant that suoh a Slate sanclions slavery. But, 
whereas, by reason of its liraited State sovereignty, it cannot reach the fugitive 
slave after he passes the Rubicon of ils State liraits, the Federal Constituiion 
steps in and volunteers the aid of its long and, raighty arm to return him to 
that perpetual bondage frora wfiich he had escaped;—and yel it (the Federal 
Constitution) does not sanction slavery—oh no ! nolhing oftbe kind! That 
is to say an,act by authority ofa slave State infers a sanction of slavery, but 
the sarae act by authority ofthe Federal Governraent infers no sanction! It 
is only a 'toleration!' 

"'D.' is equally unhappy in his illustrations. Because Great Britain and 
the United St-ates' have an international treaty to deliver up fugitive criminals, 
wiil such a circumstance justify Northern Slates in delivering up innocent 
fugitive slaves to'their masters-^a thing expressly forbidden by Scripture, 
(Deut. xxiii. 15?) 'D.'draws an analogy, too, frora our national policy in 
respect to the oppressed nations of Europe, wherein he is equally at fault. 
Let rae ask, do w e give up lo Europ.ean despots the unfortunate heroes of 
liberty vvho seek refuge with us frora their tyranny and vengeance?—an 
E m m e t , or a Kossuth, for exaraple. W e would blush with indignation at 
such a proposition. Have w e no blush of indignation, when required to give 
up to his raaster the poor slave that has escaped frora his master unto us, and 
w h o solicits our humane sympathies, our Christian pity ?'' 
This is all good and right. " D . " is demolished, and mustfeel himself 
so. But W . S. R. does not stop, he goes on to show his prowess in 
proving that black is white. H e says, 

" T h e true ground on which the Constitution can be vindicated from the 
charge of sanctioning slavery is, by giving the clause a strict construction. 
'D.' makes sorae excellent adraissions, for which I honour hira. H e holds 
that, 'were the principles (of the Constilution) fully carried out, the chains 
would be knocked off every slave. And if every vestige of slayery were 
swept from our country, the Constitution, Jms< as it stands, witfwut the 
change ofa single word, raight stifi be the Constitution of this free and happy 
republic' Very good. The word ' slave' does not occur in the fugitive 
clause, nor any where el?e. They are only escaping,' persons,' vyho are 
bound to 'service.' All the laws of the'.,slave States deny that .slaves are 
' persons '—declaring tbem to be ' chattels personal.' But the Constitution 
speaks of' persons.' Statutes unfavourable to liberiy and the good of m e n 
are to be strictly construed, as aU great jurists tell us; and as it is adraitted 
that the clause would be necessary ihough not a slave existed withia the do
mains of the United States—it ought to be held that slaves are not legitimately 
within the scope ofthe clause." 

Slaves—if W . S. R. be correct, which w e think' he is not—are 
not called,'/persons " by the slave States: what of that,.let the Con
stitution interpret itself. A curious w a y of explaining the U. S. Con-
'stitution by going to the State Constitutions for light: let it interpret 
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itself, and what does it say? True, the word " slave" does not occur 
in the Constitution. Is W^. S. R., then, prepared to deny that the word 
" persons," as used in two other provisions^we refer to that which 
relates to the importation of certain "persons," until 1808, and to that 
which contains the three-fifths principle—means slaves? True, the 
framers of the Constitution did not say, in so many words, " vve will 
sanction the slave trade for twenty years," but that is what they did, 
—this Constitution withheld for that tirae the right to forbid'" the 
importation ofsuch persons," and protected it, while it existed, by the 
flag of the country. The other provision is equally plain, besides " all 
free persons, three-fifths of all other persons." N o w , who are other 
persons besides free, unless slaves? It is not apprentices, nor children, 
nor even aliens: for all these are "free" in the proper sense pf that 
term as applied to the mass ofa community—though such persons are 
in it, it is still a "free" state; otherwise, there never has been 
and never can be a free state. The "other persons" are slaves: the 
country has always so understood it. This is enough to settle the 
question. Ifthe Constitution styles slaves "persons" in two of its 
provisions, w h y not in the third? If the Constitution is to be vindi
cated from the foul stain of slavery, it must be by some other course 
of reasoning. "Strict construction," the Constitution being itself the 
guide to the meaning of its terms, will not help these tender voting 
consciences. 

This writer, goes on to repeat a passage that was never fit to be ut
tered in this connexion—'Hhat the Const^\tnt\on, just as it stands, 
without the change of a single word, might still—if slavery vvere 
abolished—be the Constitution." N o w , is this true, w e would ask, of 
tbe three-fifths clause? "Add to free persons, three-fifths ofall other 
persons" in making up the representaiive census. W e do not say, 
that were slavery abolished, this clause would necessarily be stricken 
out, but would it not be regarded as a very strange appendage? " Free 
persons"—"all other persons:" What can this mean, the curious con-

• stitutional expositor would say? " Oh !" upon reflection, " there were 
once slaves held in this happy republic," and this thought.would re
solve all his doubts. 

But suppose the Constitution would need no alteration, w e do not 
see that this is any commendation, otherwise fhan as it illustrates the 
shrewdness of the framers, in devising a form of expression that covers 
at once free and slave labour. The true and only question is, does 
the Constitution contain a provision which requires the surrender of 
fugitives from slavery, while slavery lasts in any of the States? It is 
idle to talk of apprentices, &c., being comprehended in the sarae article. 
This may all be, but vve come back to the same question, Are not 
slaves meant here as well as other fugitives from labour? If they are, 
then is the provision one of the most infamous that this world ever 
looked upon, and the better way by far for " D." and " W . S. R.," 
would be to acknowledge the evil, and, as fearers of God and friends 
to the liberties of the human race, repudiate the contract, and labour 
for its abolition. The latter seems to be nearly prepared for this. H e 
says— • 

" I acknowledge, however, that it is a disputable question. If the Consti
tution, legitimately construed, iraports what 'D.' supposes—an obligation to 
deliver up the fugitive slave, the proper reraedy would be, an amendraent of 
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the Constilution, so soon as men's minds canhe brought fo that point; so as 
to free our citizens from any supposed constitutional obligation to aid in re-
enslaving their fellow-raen. In tbe raean tirae, I rejoice to see so raany 
churches warning and exhorting their people to have no part or lot in such 
re-capturing operations, although coraraanded to aid in them by legislative 
enactraents professedly founded on the Constitution of the United States." 

PRAYER ACCEPTED. 
"Oh, but is it possible, thinks the misgiving heart, that so holy a 

God should accept such a prayer? Yes, he will accept that which is 
his own, and pardon that which is ours. Jonah prayed'in the whale's 
belly, Jonah ii. 1, being burdened with the guilt of sin, yet God heard 
him; let not, therefore, infirmities discourage us. James takes away 
this objection. One might object, If I were as holy as Elias, then m y 
prayers might be regarded. But, says he, ' Elias was a man subject 
to like passions as vve are.' James v. 17. H e bad his passions as well 
as we; for do we think that God heard him because he was without 
fault? N o , surely. But let us look to the promises: 'Call upon m e 
in the day of trouble, I vvill deliver thee,' Psalm I. 15; 'Ask, and ye 
shall receive,'Malt. vii. 7, and such like. God accepts our prayers 
though weak: 1. Because we are bis own children, they come from 
his own Spirit. 2. Because they are according to his own wilb 
3. Because they are ofiered through Christ's mediation, and he takes 
them, and mingles them wilh his o wn odours,*' Rev. viii. 3.—Sibbes' 
Bruised Reed. 

SINS OF INFIRMITY. 
"There be some almost invincible infirmities, as forgetfulness, heavi

ness of spirit, sudden passions, fears, &c., which, though natural, yet 
are for the most part tainted with sin. Of these, if the life of Christ 
be in us, we are weary, and would fain shake lhem off as a sick man 
bis ague; otherwise it is not to be esteemed weakness so much as wil
fulness, and the more will, the more sin; and little sins, when God 
shall awake the conscience, and set them in order hefore us, Ps. 1. 21, 
will prove great burdens, and notonly bruise a reed, but shake a cedar. 
Yet God's children never sin with full will, because tbere is a contrary 
law of the mind, whereby the dominion of sin is broken, vvhich always 
has some secret working against the law of sin. Notwithstanding 
there may be so much will in a sinful action, as may wonderfully waste 
our comfort afterward, and keep us long upon the rack of a disquieted 
conscience. God in his fatheriy dispensation suspending the_ sense of 
his love, 'insomuch as w e give way to our will in sinmng, in such a 
measure of distance we set ourselves from comfort. Sin against con
science is a thief in the candle, which wastes*our joy, ant̂  thereby 
weakens our strength. W e must know, therefore, that w.l ful breaches 
in sanctification will much hinder the sense of our justification. —Ibid. 

TRUTH AND ERROR. 
« Truth is truth, and error error, and that which is unlawful is un

lawful, whether men think so or not. God has put an eternal differ
ence between light and darkness, good and ill, which no creature s 
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conceit can alter; and therefore no man's judgment is the measure of 
things further than it agrees to truth stamped upon things themselves 
by God. Hereupon because a wise man's, judgment agrees to the 
truth of things, a wise man may ih sorae sense be said to be the mea
sure of things; and the judgment of one holy wise mah is to be preferred 
before a Ihousand others. Such men usually are immovable its the 
sun in its course, because tbey think, and Speak, and live by rule. A 
Joshua and his house will serve God, Joshua xxiv. 15, whatsoever 
others do, and will run a course contrary to the world, because their 
judgments lead them a contrary way. Hence it is that Satan has a 
spite at the eye of tbe soul, the judgment, to put out that by ignorance 
and false reason, for he cannot rule in any until he bas taken awAy or 
perverted judgment. H e is a prince of dark|ness, and rules in dark
ness ofthe understanding. Therefore he must first be cast out of the 
understanding by the prevailing of truth, and planting it in the soul. 
Those therefore that are enemies of knowledge help Satan and Anti
christ, whose kingdom, like Satan's, is a kingdom of darkness, to erect 
their thrones. Henee it is promised by Christ, that the Holy Ghost 
shall convince the world of judgment, Jobn xvi. 8; that is,.that he is 
resolved to set up a throne of government, because the great lord of 
misrule, Satan, the prince of the vvorld, is judged by the gospel, and 
the Spirit accompanying it. His impostures are discovered, his enter
prises laid open. Therefore vvhen the gospel was spread, the oracles 
ceased, Satan fell froni heaven like lightning, Luke x. 18, and men 
were translated out ofhis kingdom into Christ's, Col. i. 13,"—Ibid. 

THE CHILDREN OF THE CHURCH. 
The following we find in the colurans of the Christian Intelligencer—the 

organ of the Reformed Dutch Church. It is of the sarae tenor with a para
graph on the sarae subject from the "Presbyterian" in our last No. W^e 
are glad to notice these indications of a disposition to return to the old and 
better way of training the children of the Church. W e have raarked a few 
clauses in italics.—Ed. Cov. 

" It was said of John the Baptist, that before the coming of tbe Lord, 
and to prepare a people for the Lord, he should be sent to ' turn the 
hearts of the fathers to their children.' Matt. iv. 6; Luke i. 17. Does 
not the Church now need the presence of the Lord? Should not her 
heart be turned to her children ? She has in a great measure given up 
the training, the oversight, and the discipline of her children. She 
has been sacrificing her own children under the plea of gathering imp 
her bosom the children of the world. She has in a great measure given 
up their spiritual training to teachers irresponsible, unexamined, often 
unsound .in the faith, and often not even professors of religion. Pa
rental and pastoral instruciion is made secondary, or cast aside, and 
the doctrines of the Bible are not implanted in her children as they 
should be. Her children are growing up without a due regard for the 
doctrines of Christ as explained in our catechisms; and as they grow 
up, they are ready to forsake their Church, or throw aside their pas
tor, regardless of the doctrines of the one,,or of the afifection they 
should have for the other. It is time that the Church should avvakeh 
to her duty to her children. She is bound to look after them as soon 
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as they sre born ; nor sbopld she forsake them, even in old age. She 
is bound to guide them by instruction and discipline in their dwellings, 
in their schools, in their business, in their marriages, and in their whole 
walk through, life. 
" God's covenant is, 'to be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after 

thee.' Gen. xvii. 7. ' The promise is unto you, and to your chil
dren.' Acts ii. 39. H e says,' I will give them one heart . . . for 
the good of them, and of their children after them.' Jer. xxxii. 39. 
Circumcision and baptism were instituted for believers and their ehil
dren ; bringing children into the visible Church, giving them the privi
leges ofits instruction and discipline, and of God's covenant in bless
ing the right use and improvement thereof. 
" Parents are commanded to train up their children in the nurture 

and admonition pfthe Lord: 'Thou shalt teach them diligently unto 
thy children.' Deut. vi. 7. They covenant to do this vvhen lhey 
present them for baptism; and the Church should see that they do so. 
Parents are bound to keep them at schools where they will not learn 
heresy or infidelity; and theChurch should furnish such schools, if 
they are not otherwise to be had. In former days she did so. The 
Presbyterian Church, in Scotland and in this country, is now estab
lishing parochial schools for their children. Parents are also bound to 
guard their cbildren in their associates; that tbey may avoid being led 
into idolatry, as the Israelites were bythe Moabites in the wilderness; 
and .also may avoid improper marriages: 'Neither shalt thou make 
marriages with them; for they will turn away thy son from following 
me.' Deut. vii. 3, 4. ' Give not your daughters unto their sons, 
neitber take their daughters unto your sons, nor seek their peace Or 
their weallh for ever.' Ezra ix. 12. A Christian should marry ' only 
in the Lord.' 1 Cor. vii. 31. God's blessing was upon Abraham and 
his seed: 'For I know him that he vvill command his children and his 
household after him.' And God's curse was upon the seed of Eli: 
'For I have told him that I will judge his house for ever Tor the ini
quity which he knoweth ; because his sons made themselves vile, and 
he restrained them not.' 1 Sam. iii. 13. 

"Pastors, ' take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock 
over which the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers.' ' Feed the 
flock of God which is among you, taking the pvetsight thereof.' 
' Lovest thou m e ? Feed m y lambs.' 

"'May the Holy Spirit turn the heart of theChurch to her children, 
to make ready a people prepared for the Lord." 

ANTI-SLAVERY DOINGS. 
The follov/ing resolutions, with others, were passed by the Massachusetts' 

Anti-Slavery Society. W e give thera a place in our pages, though sorae expres
sions niight be subjected to criticisra, because, in the raain, they are true, and 
beoause we wish our readers to understand the position of this society. What
ever they may be, in other respects, we would be glad to see any thing like 

so feariess a spirit prevailing in the churches.—Ed. Cov. 

"Resolved, That while prominent individuals, as a professedly anti-
slavery party, oppose., the Fugitive Slave Bill of 1850, on the ground 
t'lĵt it is unconstitutional, oppressive, and liable to gross abuse; we. 
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the abolitionists of Massachusetts, desire to have it distinctly under
stood, that w e are utterly and for ever opposed to the surrender itself 
of fugitive slaves, no matter what the method may be, whether cpnsti-
iLitional or not, whether cautiously guarded so as to protect freemen, 
or left open to every abuse; and that. Constitution or no Cpnstitu-
TioN, L a w or no L a w , w e will neither aid in such return, nor swear 
to do so, to secure the influence of any office, or to avert supposed 
danger lo any government. 

"Resolved, That the compromises of the Constitution are one 
of the chief bulwarks of the slave systetn, an appeal to fhe blind preju
dice in favour of which is, in every critical emergency, an answer to 
every argument; and serves, in the hands of the pulpit and press, to 
confuse the conception of the plainest moral duties; and, therefore, 
whoever seeks to make efficient war on slavery must take the most un
equivocal position in relation to these; leave no doubt of his situation 
in this respect; not only ireat, but proclaim that he intends to treat, 
them, and all laws enacted in pursuance of thera, as null and void while 
they exist, and labour to overthrow the Union, vi(hich rests upon them, 
as speedily as possible. 

"Resolved, That whoever wishes evidence as to tbe character of 
Northern Churches, may find it in the fact, that reference fo politics 
was deemed desecration of the pulpit, and silence was proclairaed to 
*be tbe duty of leading denorainations, until that silence was broken in 
behalf of the slave-catcher, and the leading spirits of all sects leaped 
into the arena to uphold the Fugitive Slave Bill. Such a one may 
find evidence in the eiforts of Drs. Spring and Cox, Drs. Rogers and 
Sharp, Drs. Taylor and Hawks, Moses Stuart and Orville Dewey, to 
confuse the moral perceptions and freeze fhe merciful instincts of the 
community; making Christianity the stalking-horse of iheir narrow 
prejudice and fawning desire for thc approbation of what are thought 
great men; prostituting it to be the servant of human laws, and ex
horting the "religious men and women of the North fo yield fheir con
scientious convictions to the drunken votes ofa m o b of trading poli
ticians and profane revellers, dignified with the title of the Congress 
of the United States." 

CONVERSION OF THE JEWS. 
W e have received a communication frora the Corresponding Secretary of 

the "Araerican Society for Meliorating the Condition of the Jew.s," accom
panied by a letter containing an official stateraent of the objects of the Society. 
and its success in its operations. W e publish both; the forraer a little abridged. 

,Mk. Editor:—Dear Sir,—In looking over your excellent maga
zine, I read with much interest an article styled " The Conversion of 
thc Jevvs." The views there advanced are those that our orsranizatioii 

. . . . . ^ • 
have adopted in its raissionary enterprise among the Jews in fhe Unifed 
Slates. I think, sir, thaf the author will havc his mind, togelher with 
hundreds of others, relieved respecting a mission to the Jevvs in our 
own country, should you have the kindness to publish the ciicular, 
or its substance, together wifh a fevv reraarks here respectfully sub
mitted. I judge from his reraark that many are of the opinion that 
'•to Christianize the Jews in the Uniled Stales is a vaiu attempt." I 
wi.sh to convince them that the United States form the besf field in the 
world for missionary operations among the Jews. * « * 
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The Jevvs are socially our brethren. While in almost every other 
eountry in the world they are excluded, or exclude themselves, from 
.\ociety, here they associate, to a great extent, with men of all profes
sions and trades. They frequent our fire-sides, our side-boards^ our 
counting-rooms, our social levees, our stores and shops. They are one 
with US. They feel so, and we feel so. But they every where meet 
]irofessors of the Christian religion. Tbey soon perceive the lofty 
and pure tone oftheir moral sentiments—their honesty-^their meek-
ness^^their living devotion to Jehovah. The comparison is naturally 
drawn between that religion and their own. They come to respect 
and fear Christianil)'; they are constrained to confess that, at least, 
"Jesus was a good maUj and a great Prophet"—that his doctrines are, 
admirable. Their notions, imbibed in the old world, that Christianity 
is a gross system of idolatry, are swept away, and they begin, in many 
cases, seriously lo inquire into its truths and hopes. N o w , by these 
providential circumstances, their minds begin lo rise from tbe iron 
bondage of their system of religion. They doubt fhe authority of their 
sjcred books. They respect their spiritual guides; but no longer con-
fiider them infallible, and often prefer their own opinion to theirs. 
All this is favourable to the work of the Christian labourer among 
tiiem. In what country on earth does the Christian missionary have 
free access to Jewish households, which he can visit at his pleasure, 
and converse freely upon the great truths of Christianity? Nowhere. 
The Rabbies would prohibit it to a great extent; but in our country, 
the missiouaries of the A. S. M . C. Jews have visited and conversed 
with more than seven hundred families, since last May, comprising, at 
a low ratio, four thousand persons. Where or when vvas it ever known, 
since the Apostles' times, that the Chrislian missionary could enter 
household after household, have the inmates cease from work, and 
gather around him vvhile he read the word of God in the Old and N e w 
Testaments, and then offer prayer to Jesus of Nazareth ? Such a 
thing has not been known, for sixteen centuries, in any country on the 
globe but in our country. Our missionaries, since last May, have read 
the Scriptures in more than five hundred Jewish families, and prayed 
in nearly one hundred of them. I may safely say that there is no limit 
lo access by our missionaries to the jevvs. I have known instances 
vvhere Rabbies, and other Jewish teacbers, have actually encouraged 
our labours. These facts are sufficient to show what may be done by 
the missionary among the Jews in the United States. 

What reason can be given why the above named society should not 
hecome the representative of yoor church in ifs eflbrts fo Christianize 
the Jevvs? Whatever it may "have {not) done once, it is now doing a 

noble missionary work. 
The official statement follows:— 
" A n effbrt is novv making to evangelize ihe Jews _\n the United 

Slates bya benevolent organization, composed of Chrisrians of all evan
gelical denominarions, of which existence you may be already ap
prised, called "TheAmerican Society for Meliorating the Condition 
ofthe Jews," and whose only object is to give the gospel to the house 
of Israel by means of Missionaries and Colporteurs. They have in 
their employment already six missionaries ami five colporteur.s. They 
are desirous of sending out tbree more labourers the ensuing year. 
The Jewish people in this country are,npw ready to embrace Chns-

file:///ociety
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tianity to a very encouraging extent. They are doing so in consider-
able nurabers. Although the harvest is great, the labourers are fevv, 
for want of means to sustain, them in the field. The Jfews wait not to 
be sought out, but actually seek out our missionaries, to inquire into 
the truths and hopes of Christianity. Nurabers visit our office weekly 
to converse upon this subject, three of w h o m received baptism since 
M a y 1st, and eight are candidates, twenty or more of w h o m are serious 
inquirers, to say nothing of what God is doing in other fields, where, in 
two baptisms, for same period, seven candidates, and fourteen families 
have joined Christian congregations. 
" The time of harvesting is come. »There are one hundred and thirty-

two Christian Israelites in our country, of w h o m twenty-one are preach
ing the gospel of Jesus of Nazareth, and ten are in a preparatory course. 

"In the whole world, there are ten Ihousand or more Christian Is
raelites in connexion with evangelical churches. There are eighty 
thousand Jews in this country, and this number is daily increased by 
immigrants from all parts of Europe. America is lo be the great field 
of Jewish missions, and w e are the labourers to cultivate it. 
" I take this course of addressing you and your people upon this suh

ject to supersede the necessity of agencies and expenses. I would re
spectfully ask you to aid us by your prayers and pecuniary offerings. 
Will you present this subject to your people ? 

"Your donation vvill be sacredly appropriated to the support of mis
sions among the Jews. W e publish ' The Jewish Chronicle,' contain
ing valuable information respecting the Jevvs generally, and more espe
cially the operations of our society. In ansvver to the donation we vvill, 
if you choose, send you tbe Jewish Chronicle one year gratis, where 
you will find your contribution acknowledged. Do, dear sir, 'corae 
over and help us.' Bear in mind the promise of Jehovah : ' I will 
bless them that bless thee;' and 'that through our mercy they also 
may obtain mercy;' ' and so all Israel shall be saved ;' that their fulness 
may enhance our riches and Christ's glory. 

In behalf of the Society. Yours, truly, 
OrricB, 151 Nassau Street, E. R. M'Gregor, 

N e w York Cily. Corresponding Secretary. 

THE UNION OF REFORMED CHURCHES. 
A grave question is raised in regard to the contemplated Union of 

Reformed Churches—Is,it dead or alive ? The " Friend of Missions" 
is sure it is alive—only resting awhile to gather strength for more 
vigorous, and, the next time, successful, attempts. It says— 

"Our brother ' Delaware,' and his 'honest and discerning friend ofthe 
Covenanter' have struck up the dead raarch to the words, 'theUnion is 
dead.' The Christian Magazine of the South, the United Presbyterian in 
the West, and the Preacher at our elbow, join softly in the chorus. In this 
funeral dirge, by the ' Union ' is to be underslood the long protracted efforts 
of the Associate Reforraed and the Associate Churches to unite in one ecclesi
astical comraunion. And have these efforts indeed expired ? Have these 
churches, in meek and silent resignation, stood by and witnessed the calm 
departure of the Union inlo nothing ? 'Why, then, has no regular obituary 
appeared, with an invitatidn to the relatives and friends of the deceased lo at
tend the obsequies ? The explanation is simple. N o decease of the Union 
has occurred. It yet lives, and for the satisfaction of its nuraerous fi'iends, 
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-we add, that in the opinion of judicious counsel it not only lives, but increases 
in strength and stature. If has been suffered, we raight say, to take a tempo
rary repose; but those are less ' discerning' than theyshould be, who do not 
distinguish a refreshing rest frora die sleep of death. The morning cometh 
speedily, and the 'dead' Union will corae forth with it, and convince the 
doubtfuUminded of its vitality." 
• In regard to the position of the Associate Church, it goes on to s a y — 

" W h e n the business of drafting a basis was thrown upon the Associate 
Church, she set about it in good earnest. A: draft was prepared wilh special 
despatch. It had to be.submitted toourdvt'n Synod, of course,before it could 
be off'ered to the olher. If we had had none but ourselves tq please, it might 
have been adopted at once. But as raany desired to adopt a form and raodes 
of expression, which.might be raore acceptable lo our brethren and equally 
so to ourselves, the docuraent was re-comrailted for araendraent. According 
to the high ideas of order coraraon among Presbyterians, this course required, 
the postponeraent of our final action on the subject untd the next meeting bf 
Synod in May. To that date we look forward hopefully, a^d without the 
slightest disposition, in the raean tirae, to join in the lugubrious chant of the 
'Union is dead.'" 

N o w , vve are for Christian Union—and when there is no substan
tial doctrinal or practical difference between churches, w e see no rea
son w b y they should not coalesce, but many w h y they should. 
Whether this is so or not in regard to the Associate and Associate Re
fprmed Churches, it is not for us to say: but we can speak in behalf 
pfthe Reformed Presbyterian Church, and say that, while w e lament 
the broken condition of the Protestant, and, pardcularly, of the Presby
terian eommunity, as fraught vvith evils, and earnestly desire the coming 
of that blessed period when schism shall have ils final end, still, as 
things n o w are, w e can discover no opening even for negotiations in 
reference to union. Nor is il likely any such opening will occur until 
the churches are weaned from fbeir sinful connexion—or, lo use an 
expression more critically correct, until their members are weaned 
from their sinful connexion with apostate, or tyrannical, or infidel, or 
slaveholding governments; until lhey are ready to come up to the 
high platform of a scriptural organization of society as alone meeting 
the demands of Christ, and as alone warranting the active support of 
the. disciples and witnesses of Christ. With the doniestic aff'airs of our 
brethren w h o still contemplate Union, vve have no wish to intermeddle. 
However, w e will wait vvith some interest to see whether the Asso
ciate Cburch will discover, after the lapse of seventy years, that all her 
protests,-so earnest, so repeated j in this country and in Scotland, against 
the Associate Reformed brethren, were "vox et prieterea nihil." 

THE N E W LIGHTS —ALTERED TERMS OF COM
MUNION. 

It is not generally known that the N e w Lights have altered their 
Terms of Communion, yet this is the fact. A n d the alterations, as will 
be seen by comparing them vvith the'unmodified Terms, are evidently 
designed to throw into the shade, or rather to consign to oblivion, the 
peculiar and distinctive profession of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. 
W e give the Terms as w e find them in the last ediiion of their Testi
mony, published last year; quoting also, occasionally, in connexion with 
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them their -modified "Po-f-rnula cf Q-^ries to be ,pui to Ministers 
a n d Ruling -.Elders at ordination." . The-first Terra i s — 
" 1. AtiacknoWlfedgmentofthe^riptftresof the-Old-and N e w Testaments 

tobe the W6rd of Gbd;" 
This Terra is, indeed, the same that was ill u^e in the Church before 
1833. But, rn tHe'Pormljla'of Queries there was this'additional clause, 
"and the only rule of faith and manners." This supplied an apparent 
defect. N o w , what ̂ ave these pretended Covenanters dorie? -They 
have struck this tln-itse out of the Fwrnula!—thereby showing, to 
-Say the least, that lhey do riot wish tb'give any marked prorhinenee to 
that grandrprinciple of th/eGovetianting'Church—'the paramount autho
rity of the W 6 r d of ̂ God. Their 'second Term is-^ 

" 2. 'An acktibWledgmetlt'of the d'661?hi6s "(if the Westmiiister Coiifessioh 'of 
'Faith, CaffecWî te's, Lltger 'dild Sbbil'er, Hnd Reformd'tibh Principles Exhi
bited, the Te'dtiraoliy bf the Church—a's e'mbodying, according to the Wof-d 
of God, the gi*at principles Of the'C'o'i'enaTited Presbyterian Reformation, to 
'the mainlenaniie of which thi^ Chtirch is obliged by soletiin covenant enlga^-
ments." 
T h e corfespdndirig Term of the Reformed Presbyterian Church runs 
thus—"an ackndvvledgment that the WAo/e doctrine of the Westminster 
Confession of Faith,'and the Catechisms, Larger and Shorter, are agree
able tinto, add founded upon, the Scriptlires;" the Testiraony being the 
subject of a Term by itself. N o w , mark ! The word " W h o l e " lhey 
have left out, and they havC ladded a parcel of generalities abotrt "prih-
"ciples eiTibodied," &c., " according lb the W o r d of God." * Had these 
%rteratiohssiobdaWiie,tTlis Wbuld hav^e been very suspicious. Itwould 
"have looked vef^ like'a jiurpb'se to abandon'isowie ofthe doctrines of the 
Cohfessioh. 'Bill th^se do not -stand aldhfe, Other evehts have tak^n 
place. Our reffdei's remember the Convferilib'n of Reformfeid Churchgs, 
and the votes 6f tbe'NBW Light Synod, aadcfionirig changes !n the 23d 
chapter, and S'ofWe'filh'efrs. Trtie, the'contemplated Union failed; hot 
not the lê S clearly'did it cdme out, during the negotiations, thkt thciy 
Were refady to surrender portions bf the Confession of Faith. T-Ke 
"striking Put'of this ihipdrtant word " W h o l e " was, flnquestiohably,'a 
deliberate act, done Tor the very purpiSse "of Splaying fast and loo'se Wiih 
Sbuie uhptipuMr doctrihe's. This -is confirm'ed, if further proof he Want
ing, by the fb'HoWTffgclEliJSe of a " Declarktibn," ordered to be published 
by their Synod ih fiStlnekion With their Teriiis df Communion: it Will 
^he foufi'd bn 'jisfge 2-9'bf the'editibn from WhTch w e quote: 

" All that lappertains fe the miigistritical'pdwer, fti reference to the Chnrch, 
is the p̂ rolectidn of her'meinBei:s in the full 'pd&session, exercise, arid'enjoy
ment of their rights. The magistratical office is civil and political, and con
sequently altogether exterior to the Church." 

"All;" iE6mpfaVe flifkl wfth fihe doctnfle''of the Confession on the ma
gistrate's power, and reason ehbd'gh will be discovered w h y these pre
tended Covenanters have altered their'2d T e r m of Communion, 

The third is as follows: 

" 3 . An ackuowlSd^m&it that the Lbrd Jestis Christ, the only Redeemer 
and Head of his Church, has appointed'one per'manent form of ecclesiastical 
government; and that this form is, by divine right, Presbyterian." 

'* They have altered the 2d CJaery of the Formula to correspond. Previously it 
w a s — " Do ybû siiibefely own the doctrinfes," &c. ? 
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Here, w e remark, first, tbat no part'icular document is referred ,tp as 
their standard -of churrch government. The true Terms refer to ,the 
.Westminster .Form. Second, they have citt out pf this- Term every 
,thing relating to a form of worship, and nothing appears on the subject 
in any of the subsequent Terms. True, the Testimony treats of this 
aHfctJect; but tbey strikie out .all reference lo the Westminster F-prm, 
.evidently todrop it, as they did tbe Form of Church Government, so 
as to leave matters open-^to free their liberal spirits from the bands ff 
minute and-ea:/?/ic«V profession of their views. On this point, also, .go-
.etaneous circumstances throw light. W e refer lo the proceedings .of 
,a,n0ther Convention—got up under Old, School Presbyterian aqspiceF, 
in which our quondam brethren figured pretty largely.* If we do,npt 

^^misinterpret these proceedings, lhey manifest no great disinclination tp 
.Valerate, at least, the use of other than the Scripture Psalms in worship. 
.In the third place, w e remark—rand only for the purpose of showin.g'in 
what direclion all their modifications are made—they have struck put 
from the correspondin,g Query the word "exclusively" in the phj;ase 
-"exclusively Presbyterian." 

W e now come to the fourth T e r m — a very interesting one to Cove-
.nanters, for it relates to the subject of social covenanting. The ^r-we 
T e r m coniains three sections, embracing, first, an acknowledgment of 
the duty on the part of churches and nations—a recognition of the N a 
tional Covenant, and the Solemn League, and a declaration of the con
tinued obligation of ./Aese Covenants. N o w , read tbe following: 

" 4 , An acknowledgment that publiĉ social covenanting, upon proper occa-
, sionSi is an ordinance of God, and dial such mpral deeds as respect the future,. 
whether ecclesiastical or civil, are of continued obligation, as well as upon-
those represented, in the taking of them as upon those who actually covenant,. 
until the ends of them be effected," 
W h a t havie vve here as a substitute for the .full and unmistakeable 4tfc 
Term of the Reformed Presbyterian Church? In the first place, there-
iis not a word about churches and nations, "it is merely public, social 
covenanting," necessarily .implying no more than that such bodiesas. 
.congregations may covenant. W e do not say th^t this is all that febey 
.intend, but if they do really mean lo keep by the old doctrine of cove
nanling, w h y t b e change? In the second place, they have struck out all 
allusion to the National Covenant and the Solemn League. There is 
no allusion n o w in.any of their public documents to these transâ etions, 
And no one on being received into their communion is required to re
cognise these covenants, or even to know any thing about them or their 
obligation! A n d fo put tbis point beyond dispute, they have ceasecl to 
publish the historical part of the Testimony, in which these covenants 
have a distinguished place assigned them. In a word, these people do 
not now a^eknowledge any peculiar connexion with the covenant deeds 
of our fathers. A n d yet they claim the title Covenantersi H o w cotild 
they o w n these covenaiits, when they 4iave really repudiated the entire 
principles of the Reformation in regardto a national recognition and 
support ofthe churchof Christ? TheaboUtion->-for it amounts to that
of the 4th T e r m ofX!ommunion, is equivalent to an open abandonnni^nt 
•.oi,,a Covenanted ,Reformation, and w e 4o,not question, was so in

tended. 
. 1 I —I .— ——. ' ' > , 

* They are in all such Conventions, Evangelical Alliances, &c. Dissatisfied with 
their position, perhaps, they are seeking rest and finding nonets a churoh. 
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We now come to the fifth Term: 
" 5, A n acknowledgment Of the faithful contendings of the Martyrs of 

Jesus, and a "recognition ofall as brethren, in every land, who maintain a 
Scriptural Testiraony in behalf of the attainraents and cause of the Reforraa
tion, againsi all that is contrary fo sound doctrine and the povver of godliness." 

This is a strange Term, especially compared with the genuine one. 
A n d — 1 s t . There are no specifications. Every thing is left out that 
could fix the import of this Term,—prrticularly, in the second place, 
all that relates to " immoral constitutions of government" is omitted. 
3d. There is no recognition of the witnessing church in Britain or 
their Testimony, other than a general one that m a y be explained to 
embrace a very wide range. Taken in connexion with what precedes, 
this T e r m is really an abandonment of the footsteps of the persecuted. 
Reformers in the British isles. 4th. So far from this being a peculiar 
Term, which is its leading characteristic in fhe true Terms, it is really 
a most vague and indefinite declaration, which no Protestant would 
m u c h object to. Every Presbyterian, no matter what his views about 
the contendings of our raartyred fathers in Scotland, would find no dif
ficulty in saying araen to it. 

It m a y be said by some that w e are hypercritical—that w e have 
made the N e w Lights offenders for a vvord. T o this w e say, Not so. 
W e have been lenient. Others, indeed, m a y find fault with us for 
handling such terms so gently. Again. W e are aware that some of 
them, considered by theraselves, and explained by references to the 
Confession and Testimony, m a y be made to assurae a more favourable 
aspect. But w e insist that this would be unfair. Let it be remem
bered that these are altered Terms. W h y altCr, if satisfied with the 
old? Let no one then say that they amount to the sarae thing—that 
phraseology only has been altered. N o such subterfuge will account 
for striking out of the first Query the words "only rule of faith and 
manners"—for cutting out all allusion to the covenants of our father.s— 
for covering up in silence the faithful contendings of the covenanted 
Reformers against "immoral constitutions." 

W e have long k n o w n that the N e w Lights have forsaken the prin
ciples of the Reforraed Presbyterian Church. These altered Terms 
demonstrate it. In some respects they are shrewdly drawn, so as to 
conceal defection under vague generalities—but no one need be de
ceived,—no pne that corapares them with the true Terms, will be de
ceived. A s honest m e n they ought fo come out of their hiding-places, 
and declare candidly that fhey are not Covenanters. Until lhey do 
this, they cannot expeci to be regarded in any other light than that of 
persons altemptiiig a fraud upon the community. 

LAYS OP THE C O V E N A N TE R S. —NO. VIL 
THE SIGNING OJF THE COV^ANT . 

IN THE GEEY-FKIAES' OHUECH-YAED, EDINBDEGH, MAECH 1, 1638. 
[fVom Lays ofihe Kirfc and Covenant.'] 

" This was the day of the Lord's power, in which multitudes oifered themselves most willingly, 
like the dew-drops of the morning—thia was, indeed, the great day of Israel, wherein the arm of 
-the Lord was revealed—the day of the Redeemer's strength, on which the princes of the people 
assembled to swear their allegiance to the King ofkings."—Alkx. Hendersok. 
"I'ra old ! I'ra old ! I'm very frail! ray eyes are dira with age ! 
Scarce cnn I trace the words of̂ life upon the Sacred page; 
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Then out upon the unquiet heart!—that yearns, and will not rest. 

T o be where Scotland rallies now her truest and her best! 

" I heard them with the earliest dawn! I heard them gather fast— 
A sound, as on the mighty sea, the raenace of the blast— 
A mingled sound of thousand feet, and voices blent in one, 

And on the living spring-tide swept—and I was left alone. 

" Alone ! alone ! oh wearily the day hatii lingered by ! 
With now and then a far-oflf shout, cleaving the distant sky; 

Yel have I wrestled with ray God sorae hours, as raoraents past; 

But age halts soon, m y son, it is thy step at last!" 

"Father, a solemn eve hath fallen—a raighty deed is d o n e — 
Pledged to his country and his God—receive and bless thy son! 
And pray, m y father—ceaseless pray—that t raay never sharae 
The oath of God, to which this day, I have affixed ray narae ! 

" W e raet within the ancient walls, where once the Grey-friars ruled, 
A concourse vast of earnest raen, in coraraon danger schooled: 
Earth's tifled ones—God's rainisters—poor—rich—together driven, 
Chrisl's flock, awaiting, 'neath the storm, their Shepherd's sign from heaven. 

" A n d solemnly, oh solemnly! went up the breath of prayer, 

•The silence, as a shadow, brooding o'er the thousands there, 
Only the pulse of each strong heart araid the stillness heard, 
Through the voice of Henderson, a nation's suit preferred ! 

" Ay, father! there was One, araid our convocation then, 
Whose eyes are as a flarae of fire, to search the souls of raen; 
Whose spirit, raoving wondrously, frora heart to heart, can bring 
A wUling people to the feet of their Alraighty King! 

« And when the noble Loudon spake of Scodand's Gospel prime, 

Her Covenants of olher days—her glad espousal time-
H o w fearless through the wilderness her God she followed still, 

And found a very present help in every time of ill— 

" Till one by one, her niighty raen, were gathered to their graves, 
And sons, degenerate frora their sires, raade Christ's own freeraen slaves; 

Discrowning His anointed head to gem an earthly brow. 

Making our Father's holy house the ruin il is now! 

" O h ! then there was such weeping through that bowed and silent throng-

Such self-accusing bitterness for guilt contracted long-
Such binding of the broken vows upon the soul once raore— 
That very raoraent made us free—as we were free of yore ! 

« Arid now, with tone distinct and clear, as one whose word is power, 
Johnston of Warriston stood for.th (God's gift in danger's hour), 
A mighty parchment in his hand, from which he read the while— 

A sudden sun-burst filled the place with heaven's approving smile. 
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" He ended, and there was a pause—a pause of holy fearj; 
W h o , to attest the oath of God, shall first adventure near-
It was not doubt, but soleran awe, and self-distrusting shame, 

And that each deeraed his brother bore a less unwortfiy name, 

" Till the good Earl of Sutherland-^the brave old Earl and true. 
One raoraent bowed his reverent head, then towards th© table-drew; 
' So deal ray God wilh rae and mine, tid latest ages be. 
As we prove steadfast in this bond, I bind on lhem and me!' 

" Then followed Rothes quickly on—Cassillis,-and Hay', and H o m e ; 
Montrose, as if he almost grudged to lose the foremost r o o m — 
Ijoudon, his country's beacon-light araid her rairkiest hour« 
With raany a noble name besides—a kingdom's hope and flower! 

" N o w Henderson, lhe called of God—Dickson, the owned ofheaven, 
Surely a blessing waits lhe land toi which suoh guides are giireQl 
Guthrie, as ihough upon the cast his life he longed to stake,. 
And Rutherford,'with look inspired—as if his lilaster spake! 

" Bless God, m y father, who hath lent the land w e love so well 
Sons valiant for the truth on earth, raore than m y tongue can tell. 
T o narae but tiiose already proved by raany a searching test, 
Would wile us frora the hour of prayer, and steal thy raidnight rest! 

" Yet raust thou hear—when all bad signed witiiin the house of God, 
H o w still a raultitude without, each on the otiher trod— 
Pressing with fervent footsteps on, and many an earnest prayer, 
That they in Scotland's Covenant raight register their share ! 

" 0, Arthur's Seat gave back the shout of that asserabled crowd. 
As one bare forth- the raighty bond—and many wept aloud^— 
They spread it on a torabstone head—(a martyr slept beneath,) 
And sorae subscribed it with their blood, and added ' Until death!' 

" Ay, young and old were raoved alike—with prayers^ and groans, and tears. 
Surely lhe fruit ofsuch a day is yet for raany years! 
And owned in heaven, the strong appeal of each uplifted hand, 
As evening's sun went down upon the Covenanted land V 

That old raan rose up in his place—he bared his locks of gray, 
'" Lord, let thy servant die in peace, for I have seen this day; 
Upon ray head in early youth, John Knox's hand hath lain, 
And I have seen his buried work unsepulchred again! 

•" Speed on, thou Covenanting cause ! God's blessing upon thee; 
Baptized in Scodand's dearest blood, albeit thou needs must be. 
'Christ carae not to send peace on earth—raay that red rain 
Still fructify thy living seed till H e return again ! 

-" M y country! oh ray country! yea for thee the hght is sown, 
Only be steadfast in thy trust—let no raan take thy crown 1 
Thine be the standard-bearer's place—the post of suffering liigh^ 
'God's blessing on the Covenant—I'll sign it ere I die!" 
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AFIPAIRS ABROAD. 

Sandioich Islands.—The American Board of Missions at New York 
has learned that the inhabitants of the Sandwich island station have 
made very encouraging progress towards the support, from their owi\ 
resources, of the institutions'o,f the, Gospel. Increasee} religious iqtê -
rest had been awakened at Kaloa. Tlje cburch bad vqlunteered to 
support Dr. Smith at th|a,t point, and to apprppri.ate anmj.aljy fcir tlie, 
jjiurpqse f ̂ 5Q.. Dr. S. ns(S apcprdingly writt:en h.om«| fp̂ T his {joqnexiorij 
witb tHs B.q^<itq b?.d,i?CflIltû ŵ <î  

Xhere, a,!ie. somei appt:ehiej^fQa3,<if tr^^jb}^, a^siing wf̂ th, l^rqnee. T h g 
repprt is-rn; 

'^.That the. comiaajnder of the French, frigate. Serieus& had'demanded from 
the government of the. Hawaiian Islands the payment of ̂ 2^5,000, as comrau-
talions fo£ customs collected, as the.French authorities.aver, contrary to treaty 
atipulatk)jis. This the lung, Kajnehajneha, refused to pay, and declares that 
he thro,ws himself under tha protection of the. governments, of- Great Britain 
and the Unitedi States, The Frfinch commander, thereupon landed his men, 
and marched them through the.town, which, act he repeats daily. H e h a s 
prevented:several Haveaitaa vessels from, prqceedlng. to sea, but.ddes not dis
turb the commerce of other nations.'' 
Whatever the merits of the ease m a y be, there can be. little question 
thatthe main spring pf this movement is, the determin^jtion tb arrest 
Protestant missipnary efforts here^ as ip tl̂ e Society Islands foqr year.^ 
ago. "The trials of f,hese. islands are but beginning. They are^ jqs)^ 
fairly coming in contact with ot^er natjons,, and mq^t look for an in-
9qx of hurtful influences, 

T u r k e y . — A letter from M r . Dwight, at Constantinople, reports that 
evangelical principles are fast propagating among the Armenian peo
ple. H e cites the following ampng m a n y other prpofs oftbe fact: 

" O n e of the mpst prorainent priests in the Armenian church had ins.î t?(Ĵ  
on substituting for certain parts of the church liturgy, words which he consi
dered more in consons^nce vfitlĵ  die spirit of the Bible. H e finally went so 
far, that sorae of his superiors referred bim tp a vyealthy banker for admoni
tion; but the latter ind.ividual, conniving at his alleged offence, advised hjm 
that if he could not be tolerated in the church, he had belter leave it, and he, 
would guaranty hira an adequate support. The state of religious affa>s. iii 
Constantinople is considered nearly quite as pron;iising as araong the Arme
nians." 

Austria, as appears from the following itemj still interfefes with thf; 
Hungarian reftigees in Tufkey, even to the extent of giving specific, 
directipns in regard to their treatment and disposal. 
" The Eraperor of Austria has granted a fuU and entire amnesty to those 

refugees, on condition that they shall dedare that they will not make any atr 
terapt lo re-enter Hungary. Eight of them, however, are excepted frora this 
amnesty, and are to reraain ai Kutayeh until furiher orders. Araongst those 
excepted are Kossuth and Count Bathyany. The Porte is to send a corarais-
sary to that towu, accompanied by M. Eder, an attache of the Austrian Lega-
tioii, to identify those aranested, and to receive their decla,ration. Those per
sons are then to proceed to Moudania, where they will find a Turkish ship lo 
convey lhem where diey please. The Turkish government will defray their 
expenses by sea and land." 
T w o hundred and sixty-two Hungarians have, arrived at Liverpool 
from Constantinople. 
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A correspondent of the Puritan Recorder gives an interesting accounS 
of a school for Jewish children in Coiistaniinople. F r o m this w e 
m a k e a few'selections: 

." The sehool was first organized in 1840, under the patronage of tbe Lon
don Jews' Society, and in consequence of the various changes and vicissitudes 
of the station under the patronage of that Society, was dismissed, resuraed, 
and abandoned again in 1844, wfien the responsibility of it was assuraed by 
the Free Church of Scofland, w h o just then established their station for the 
people of Israel, at this capital. . . . The school has'now overcorae all 
opposition, all. atterapts raade by the Jews by way of opposition schools have 
also failed; and when the exaraination referred to was held, there were assera
bled about seventy children. The Jews keep no schools theraselves; and 
what children of Jewish farailies are nbt taught in this school, frequent 
either the Spanish or the Italian school of the sarae raission, or are-going to 
the Roraan Caiholic institutions, or are laught at horae in the houses of the 
wealthier parents. Of the seventy scholars of Ibis school, above half of them 
are girls. The teachers are Mr. and Mrs. Beisenbruck, Mr. Neutraann, a; 
proselyte, and one of the fruits of the great revival in Peslh, Hungary, in 
1842, and an assistant for the sraallest children. . . . The exercises of 
the school begin vvith the reading of the Scriptures of the Old and N e w Testa
raents, and the children are questioned to ascertain whether they are unders-tood. 
Then follows the singing of a Christian hyran and prayer. After this the 
course of daily instruction begins; the work of the day is closed by singing 
and prayer. Although the children are nearly all picked up, as it were, in 
the streets, and when out of school, are under the worst influences, their con
duct is satisfactory, according to the testiraony ofthe teachers; and there are 
not wanting soleran impressions upon the hearls of the children. Their minds 
are satisfied when they leave the school, that if there be any truth in the 
world, it is on our side. They show no prejudice against the Nevv Testa
raent or the Christian doclrine; they love their teachers, and seera to prefer 
the school-roora to their horaes. A very raarked general change is easily 
discernible between those children under Jewish patents, who thus grow up 
under Christian influence, and tbose brought up by Jews." 
Rome.—The accounts from Rorae are somewhat conflicting. The 
following paragraph is, probably, about the truth: 
" Considerable exciteraent prevaded in the Papal States, and raeasures of 

precaution were being adopted. Sorae raanifeslalions had taken place in se
veral quarters of Rorae, whioh were quickly suppressed by the French troops. 
General Geraeau vvas constantly on his guard. The Austrian troops in the 
Legations were likewise on the alert. It was feared that a serious raove
ment would lake place in the spring." 
These "fears" are confirraed by the fact that moveraents of the mili
tary and preparations for war, are taking place in Naples, Turin, (the 
capital of Sardinia,) and on the frontiers ofthe Austrian possessions in 
Italy. T h e prospect of another attempt to throw off the Papal yoke, 
gives a fresh interest to the following account, by Col. Forbes, of the 
breaking up ofthe Inquisition in 1S4S: 

" T h e opening of the Inquisition was one of the most remarkable occur
rences consequent upon the establishraent of the new government. The civil 
ofRceis, accorapanied by crowds of citizens, proceeded lo the work. A wi
thered old raonk opened the gate to the deraand of the authorities, and the 
prisoners were liberated. The Inquisitors escaped through the nuraerous 
private oudets. M a n y secret passages leading to the Tribunal, Torture, and 
Obliviat, were discovered, which had been recendy walled up, plastered over 
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and besmeared with dirt, so as to give it the appearance pf old roasonry. In 
the Obliviat were discovered the reraains of raany victiras who had been pre
cipitated thrbugh a trap-door into a deep pit, frora which there was no egress. 
Fortunate, indeed, it was for the wretched victiras if they had broken tbeir 
necks in falling, as they were left to die of hunger and thirst if lhey survived 
the fall. In the cellars were found rows of bodies which had been buried in 
an upright position, with their heads above the ground; and the conlortions 
of the skeletons' lirabs proved that they had been buried alive, and had en
deavoured to extricate theraselves from their living tombs. Long tresses of 
feraale hair were found scattered in different places. It is diflScult fo con
ceive, and irapossible to describe, the horrors thus unfolded to the people. 
They have learned frora it a lesson, indeed, which will not soon be for
golten." 
W e add, that the subject of the appropriation for maintaining the 
French army in R o m e , gave rise tq an earnest debate about the 1st of 
March in the French Assem'bly. The Republicans do not fail to hold 
up to public reprobation so gross an inconsistency. 

It is not strange that w e hear little, under present circumstances, re
specting the efforts making in R o m e in behalf of Protestantism. 

Switzerland.—The Federal Council ofthe Swiss Cantons has yielded 
to the representations of the Northern Powers, and has revoked tile 
decree of July, 1848, which made it obligatory on the Cantons to re
ceive and harbour political fugifives, and instead, has confirmed decrees 
enjoining their confinement or expulsion. The evil day is thus put off. 
But Switzerland is doomed, provided the reaction can be made so com
plete as to warrant the execution of plans, which itis well known have 
been formed, for tbe destruction or the entire remodelling of Swiss in
stitutions. All depends upon the state of things in France. , 

France.—The political parties in the French Assembly—Republi
cans, Orleanists, and Legitimatists—are becoming more and more im
bittered against each other. A n attempt to repeal the law forbidding 
the families of tbe late kings'to re-enter France, gave rise to a very 
stormy debate. It failed. T h e monarchical parties are unable to act 
together. T h e demonstrations of popular feeling on the 24th of Fe
bruary—tbe anniversary of the late Revolution—were highly en
couraging to the friends of the Republic, w h o n o w express Ihemselves 
with great confidence as to its permanence. 

A correspondent of the Presbyterian speaks favourably of tbe efforts 
on behalf of Protestantism: ' 

" Protestantisra is doing soraething for France. In Lyons, which is the 
great seat of Papal propagandism and of the Protestant raoveraent, there are 
five chapels, with two thousand worshippers, raosdy converts frora Roraan 
Calholicisra. Our brother Bridel, in Paris, has a refined congregation. I hear 
that a noted Professor of the Sorbonne, and another erainent narae, like Dio
nysius the Areopagite, are araong those who have lately erabraced the gospel 
under his ministry. . . . Many Bibles have been circulated throughout 
this region'iince the way was opened; but already the priests raanage to re
strict these operations by raaking coraplaints of danger to the Slate. Pro
testant worship in certain prorinces of the south of France is confined to 
secret places by this raeans." 

G e r m a n y . — T h e r e is a calm in German politics. T h e Conferences 
at Dresden have not led, as yet, to any definite results. The demand 
of Austria to come into the Diet with Hungary, Galicia, and Dalma-
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tia, her Sclavonic provincesj though at,one time apparently agreed to^ 
is not yet admitted. England and France protested, and now. Prussia 
is more disposed to return to the old Diet than enter upon new arrange
ments on the basis proposed by Austria. These are comparatively in
significant facts—especi-ally at this distance—but they are symptoms of 
a grasping ambition on the paft of Austria and Russia, that will compel 
even vacillating Prussia, sooner or later, to take i resolute stand, or 
become a mere out-post of the Northern Autocrat, A s to religious 
matters, our exchanges are neiarly barren. 

England.—The continent is now free from visible commotion; 
England is convulsed^^thus reversing the state of afiairs in. 1848-'5. 
The great political event of the last month is the temporary dissolution, 
and speedy re-establishment of the Russell ministryi The ostensible 
cause of Russell's resignation wastl;ie adoption of a resolution extend-.. 
ing the right of suffrage. The real cause was, probably, a growing 
want ofconfidence in government measures. Attempts, first by Lordj 
Stanley, the leading Protectionist, and then by Russell, were made, hut 
wiihout any success, loform a ministry by a coalition with the Peelites. 
These failing, the Duke of Wellington was called in, w,ho advised the 
r^urn of the RusseU adrainistration, So they are again in power. A 
singular fact in all these movements is, that all parties were unwilling 
to dissolve Parliaraent and appeal to the country. What measures 
Lord John will now propose, remains to be seen. From his speech on, 
resuming the reins, we infer that he will modify and enfeeble his mea
sures in reference to the Papal aggressions. 

In the mean tirae, the country is still deeply moved on this subject. 
A notice in the N e w York Recorder thus accounts for the earnestness 
with which these aggressions have been met by the people, and by po
liticians: 

" The tolerant spirit of the English politicians of late years, and their evi-. 
dent desire to concdiale the Catholic clergy, has eraboldened the Pope to 
change this government by 'Vicars Apostolic''to the ordinary forra of epis
copal governraent existing in olher Catholic countries and the United Slates. 
Tliese ' Vicars' have generally been titular bishops, bearing a territorial title 
frora sorae foreign country, in Catholic phrase, bishops in partihus infider. 
Hum. These 'Vicars' having been placed in relations of peculiar delicacy 
towards the English Goverraent, have not been put by the Pope under tfie 
control of the C^non taw, which governs all pther prelates, in their action 
and rule, but under the iraraediate direction of the Pope hiraself, whq haŝ  
governed thera by briefs and regulations made as occasion required. The 
appointment of an Archbishop and suffragan Bishops will, have the effect to 
transfer the government ofthe Catholics of England from the iraraediate an^ 
undefined auihority of the Pope, exercised through the ' Vicars Apostolic,'' 
and place thera under the control pf the Canon Law, which embodies all the 
rights, regulations,, and obligations that have been established by-councils and 
the papacy in the past for the governraent of the faithful. In the progress of 
tirae these teraporary regulations, especially those made hy BenAict XIV.,' 
1743, and adapted tb the condition of the Ca,tholics when bound by penal 
laws without freedom of worship, had become obsolete and ill-fitted for a dif
ferent state of ihings in which the number of the faithful had increased, and 
full religious liberty had been granted, A part of the regulations of Benedict 
Xiy. which had been the basis of the vicarious governraent of the Pope since 
their enactraent bad been repealed by the predecessor of Pius IX. This had 
left the Vicars In perplexity and embarrassraent, and raade it necessary to 
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frame an entirely new constitution, of government for them, or to extend over 
England the common law of the Roman Caiholic Church, ordinarily oaUedi 
the Canon Law. This latter course was adopted. As the Canon Law was 
inapplicable under the 'Vicars Apostolic,' they, from the nature of their of
fice, being governed by the 'motu propria^ oi the Pope, the appointraent of 
a hierarchy becanie necessary, as being, in the words of Cardinal Wiseraan,.. 
' the only governraent which could adrainister it.' . . .. 

" The main object of the Canon L a w is to establish the supremacy of the 
Pope, to raise the ecelesiastical above the temporal power, and to raake the 
clergy independent of all civil law and authority. In this code are embodied/ 
all thpse extravagant elaims that have been put forth by the Papaoy.tp su-r 
preme authority over thes governments of Christendom, This law affirmjsr 
that the Pope may depose a sovereign hy the force of arras, and absolve sub
jects from their all^iance to the civil power; that civil rulerSi have no autho-" 
rity over the clergy witrhin their jurisdiction;. that rulers are bound to serve 
God by defending the Church and punishing heretics and sehisraatics, even. 
to death.' . . . Moreover^ this law is considered binding on all who pror 
fess the Christian name, of all denominations; and of course the only reason 
that it is not n o w enforced, with aU its terrihle peipallies, is the want of 
power. This is what the English people fear. The grounds of this fear lie 
in the number and power of lhe Catholic population, and the state of feeling-
in the Established Church. In Ireland the Catholics coraprise soraewhat 
over eighty per cent, of the population. They are soraething like one-third of 
the nuraerical portion of the United Kingdora."' 
This m a y be the true account, so far as the learned are concerned; but 
the people k n o w , wiihout knowing any thing about the Canon Law,^ 
that Popery seeks to regain its lost ascendency, and that the establish
ment of a hierarchy is one step towards its object,—ao lhey rally in 
opposition, not merely to Papal assumption, but to Papal superstition 
and idolatry. ' 
^ S o m e other matters of interest have been hefore Parliament. T h e 
House of Lords has again rejected, by a large majority, the bill, for le
galizing marriage with a deceased wife's sister. But what are w e to 
think of the following? 

" A singular and iraportant debate on Puseyisra came up in the House of 
Comraons. Sir Benjamin Hall, in inquiring whether the Archbishops and 
Bishops are about to take any measures for the suppression of Tractarian 
practices, sustained his position that some decisive action ought to be taken,, 
by referring at some length to the case of St. Andrew's,, Wells-street, where 
there was evidently necessity for episcopal interference. Lbrd John Russell 
then remarked thatthe Bishop of London had taken the best legal advice upon, 
the subiect; and thatif he and the Archbishop of Canterbury should find, after 
further inquiry, that nothing less than a new enactment would raeet the cir
cumstances of this and simdar cases, that enactment wo.uld be applied for. 
This announcement produced great sensation i and the discussioq, though 
purely ecclesiastical, was conducted widi all tbe vigour of a stirring political 
debate." , , . , 
O f course, the contemplated action will concern only tbe changes that 
Puseyites m a y attempt in forras of worship—we can hardly expect any 
thine—what could be don.e?--lo purge th© Establishment of its Pusey
ite ministers. That it is time something was attempted, every ob
server knows. Read the- following, from the same pen as our large 

quotation above: • , . « 
"It is a strange, but significant fact, that of two brothers, educated at Ox. 

ford, and ordained to the ministry of the Church pf England, one went ove^ 
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to the Puseyites, and ultimately to Popery, or very near it, and the olher to 
Rationalism, or raodern infidelity—the two Froudes. Again, bf two brothers, 
distinguished at Oxford for their intellectual powers,—ornaraents oftheir col
lege, one passed frora the pulpit of the Protestant church into the closest era-
braces of Popery, whde the olher went, wide and far, into the cold, icy, ray-
thical school of Strauss, the Coryphoeus of all the raodern antagonists of 
Christ,—rthe two Newraans. It is a significant fact, w e say, for it shows that 
the Church of England is in two directions open to the storra, and whether it 
beat frora Rorae or Gerra'any, it enters ihrough the cracks that every day 
y a w n wider in her sides, giving an emphatic warning that raay well be 
heeded, that a skilful raason is wanted to repair a State-supported church. 
Nor is the publication of these four books,—or five, for Francis Newraan 
had already, though anonyraously, published ' History of the Hebrew M o 
narchy'—any thing raore than the breaking forth of a few foul pustules on the 
diseased body. Every one knows that Puseyisra is rarapant at Oxford; but 
every one has not yet learned what Doctor Vaughan, the head raaster of Har
row School, has recently declared, that one-third of the studenis there are in
fected with Roraanisra. Thus there are two forces contending, adverse in 
their influence, but equally destructive, for the downfall of the Church of 
England." 
Over the fall of tbe Establishment, w e will not, of course, lament,— 
over the immediate causes of it, vve may. 

Ireland.—The Caiholic population of Ireland are becoming no little 
excited in reference to the Anti-Papal measures of goyernment. In 
regard to the tenant-right question, nothing has yet been accomplished. 
Government is slow lo act upon it. T h e correspondent of one ofour 
daily papers deprecates this delay. H e says: 

" There are certain things which a people raust do for theraselves, andcer-
tain things the legislature raust do for thera. It raay be that, in days past, 
the Irish people were fairly liable to the charge of expecting every thing frora 
the legislature; but, after the entire breaking up of the whole social system ^ 
the successive years of faraine and the disease that followed, and the change 
in property raade by the operation of the Encurabered Estates Sale Bill, still 
going on, it was universally adraitted that there was rauch to be done by the 
legislature, wiihout which a right social condition was irapossible. In par
ticular, the settleraent of the tenant-right question, the deciding of the claira 
which the tenant farraers of Ireland raake to have their lands at a rent esti
raated at a fair valuation, just as their poor-rates are levied on a valuation, and 
fixity of tenure while the rent is paid, and rerauneration for their iraprove-
inents on leaving, or liberty to sell their interest in lhe farra on which lhey 
have been raade—instead of being at the raercy of the landlord in regard to 
all these, they want to have all settled by act of parliaraent. 

" Estates reraain unsold till this is settled; sorae purchased are unlet; whole 
districts are waste, and the poorhouses are filled vvith those who ought to be 
at vvork upon the lands—supported by a rate in aid, levied frora the raore 
prosperous parts ofthe country—while the streara of eraigration of those that 
can get away is uninterruptedly flowing. Free trade is an accoraplished fact, 
as the French say—protective duties on grain a thing- of the past. Nothing 
wdl do now but high farraing, skilled farraing, scientific farraing; but any 
one sees that in order to the outiay of capital, skill, and labour, there raust 
be a settieraent of the land tenure first. 

" Manufactures are reviving in raany districts. The turning of our bogs 
into peat charcoal proraises to raake thera nearly .as valuable as coal-fields. 
A depot has been opened in Belfast. Worked rauslins fi:om Connaught are 
favourites in Glasgow and London; a raart for the sale of thera is opened in 
Liverpool, A packet station in Galway—leading to the completion of our 
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railway lines, and iraproving our inland navigation,, the turning to account the 
finest water-power in this old world, raising a coraraerce by connecting us 
with your new world—engrossed the national raind, and aroused the people's 
hopes. But all is swallowed up by this ' Papal aggression' question, and the 
agitation it has created." 

Hayti.—The field for missionary operations in this island is widen
ing. It is stated that in one district—that of Dowden—embracing 
about six Ihousand inhabitants, the people have become so disgusted 
with the established church (Catholic) that they have abandoned its 
religion, and petitioned the government to release them from the pay
ment of taxes forits maintenance. The application was refused, and 
an agent was sent to this counlry, and is now here, to obtain assistance. 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Congress.—This body adjourned on the 4th of March, little to the 

regret of the country. The only act passed at the last session likely 
to be of any general benefit, was the Cheap Postage Bill. Wewill 
furnish a synopsis of il in a future number. The present administra
tion appears to be as decidedly Southern as any—the very worst ofits 
predecessors. One of the last acts of tbe Senate was to reject the ap
pointment of M r . Smith for N e w Mexico. N o other reason is assigned 
than his avowed opposition to slavery. 

The Temperance Cause.—Many legislatures have enacted laws in 
reference to the traffic in intoxicating drinks, and others have the sub
ject before tbem. This is right. The traffic should be put down as a 
public evil. 

The Fugitive Slave L a w . — I n spite of all the efforts pf politicans, 
nf partisan presses, and of the pulpit, this lavv gains nothing in popu
larity. So far, it has been executed peaceably in most of the large 
ciiies. Boston is-yet an exception. N o fugitive has been given up 
from that cily. In the country and smaller towns, it bas met vvith 
less success. It has giveo rise to a most alarming deluge of atheistical 
utterances—even the pulpit faking part extensively in denouncing the 
doctrine that God's law is "higher" than the laws of Congress. It is 
well. If w e are an atheistical people, as we are an atheistical nation, 
let the fact be known—;lhe time of the end will be hastened. 

Anti-Triniidrianism.—There are 242 Unitarian Societies,in the 
United Stat,es, of which 165 are in Mas.sachusetts (22 being in Boston, 
and the remainder scattered through nearly all the principal towns and 
villages of the state,) 15 are in Maine, 13 in N e w Hampshire, and afew 
scattering in other places. 

There vvere in 1844 fifteen hundred societies in fhe United States, 
oftbe 'Christian connexion,'who hold to Unitarian views, and belieye 
in baptism by immersion, thus differing from the Unitarian denomina
tions proper, and these,socieries are spread throughout aH the States, 
and there are also some in Canada. ', . . 

There are now 1073 Universalist societies in the United Sfates and 
Territories, w h o also reject Trinitarian doctrines. The Unitarians hai^e 
also two theological schools, oi^at Cambridge, Massachusetts, andthe 
other at Meadville,,Pennsyl vania; the latter is to be placed upon a per-
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tnanent footing Soon, having for'A^t^e years been sustained as an experi
ment. 
There are also in the-United States over fifty thousand''Friends," 

or Quakers, who reject Trinitarian doctrines, and who are sometimes 
called "Hicksites," after one of their noted preacher^, the late Elias 
Hicks. 

There are 264 Unitarian -Societies in England, 41 in Ireland, and 
6 ih Scotland. The Unitarians have a College, founded in 1786, at 
Marichester, a University Hall in London, sundry periodicals,numerous 
and various missionary and charitable societies. 

The church in Geneva, Switzerland, in which Calvin Formerly 
preached, is now occupied bya Unitarian Society, and the three oldest 
' Churches of the Pilgrims,' naraely, the first of Plymouth, Boston, and 
Salem, Massachusetts, are all Unitarian Societies. 

GENEVA HALL. 
The following is part of a communication in reference to this insti

tution which we have received for publication: 
Geneva Hall, March, 1851. 

M r . Editor,-^—Please give the following a place in the Covenanter, 
and oblige the Board of Trustees of Geneva Hall and many friends. 

" Whereas, W h e n a charter for an institution of learninginthe town 
of Northwood, Logan county, 0., was-solicited from the leg-i-slature, it 
was contemplated to establish a Literary and a Theological School, and 
that the former ̂should be under the conlrol of the Presbytery of the 
Lakes of the R. P. Church: 

"Arid whereas. The charter obtained was framed with this under-
'standing, granting the corporators power to organize and establish one 
Or both departments: 

" A n d whereas. The Presbytery which had control bf the Grammar 
iSchool in this place dissolved all connexion with the Fiscal Board, 
and gave the entire control into their hands, as appears from the fol
lowing extract'frPm the minutes: ' Whereas,Tresbytery does not wish 
'tP commit itself unnecessarily in financial matters—Therefore, Reseived, 
That the relation between the Presbytery and the Fiscal Board of 
Geneva Hall be and hereby is dissolved. 

"'On motion, Resdlved, Thatthe whole affairs bf Geneva Hall, so 
far as this Presbytery is concerned, be, and hereby are resigned to the 
Fiscal Board.' 

"And whereas, The Fiscal Board, when it organized, viewed the 
charter as authorizing two distinct eorporations, one lo be.known by 
the name and style of Geneva Hall, and another by the denomination 
ofthe Theological Seminary oftbe Reformed Presbyterian Church. 

" A n d whereas. Mistaken vievvs of the relation of the Theological 
Seminary of the Reformed Presbyterian Church to this Board, have 
.gone abroad prejudicial to truth and tothe interests of the Liierary In
stitution—Therefore, Resolved, 1. That this Board was organized under 
the provision ofthe charter granting power to establish, a Literary In
stitution only—leaving entirely out of view the Theological depart
menl, not yet 'established' under the act of incorporation. 2. That 
this Board did then, and do still denine acting under the charter, so 
far as the Theological Seminary is concerned, and consequently, claim 
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'feb cbnnexibh wifh, Hlbi- cbntt-bl over t'he Seminary dr its property 
%Mte've'r.* 3. That the Secretary be directed to publish the abpvfe 
•pfeamble and re'selutipns in the Refprmed tresbyterian and Cpve
nanter. J. "B. JpHNSTPN, Secretary." 

T h e members of the Board recommended the Secretary to append 
flome notes explatiatory, in Iregard to some things, not so immediately 
coneerning them, buti affecting myself and the interests ofthe institu
tions bei>e. T h e following is ah extract from a letter just received from 
one of the oldest toembers of Presbytery, and one w h o knows well 
Whereof he'Speaks. H e Says: 

"'You were fie'ver't'h&i'ged, eithet'bybr before Presbytery, oh libel. 
Or in any "fortn, for dishonesty ih ma'naging the affairs of Geneva Hall. 
iN'oinembSr df Presbytery, I afti'ŵ ell assured, ever imagined Such a 
thing. Tt "<Vas not for dishonesty ,'"breach of "trust, or mismanaging the 
affairs of the College, that led Presbytery to resign the whole affair 
"-©ver to-ttffe Fiscal Bb^rd; but that measure vvas entered into fbr entirely 
other redsbns^—for tbe^gdddof the institution—that it might appear lo 
those wiihout as having less ofa sectarian characters-thai peace might 
.prevail among ourselvesand trouble be avoided, and that Presbytery 
might be freed from any pecuniary risk. These were undoubtedly the 
leading reasons of-Presbytery's action in the premises. Besides, the 
measure met yourapprobatipn, and thslt of your friendsand thosewho 
wished well to the imstitutio-n. It is m y decided opinion that it is your. 
duly to pdblish a correct Sl«eteent of matters, to disabuse the public 
mind, wherever false impressions hive gqn'&abrbad. Justice to your
self-and the Presbytery, and thBgboddf the institution, seem lo m e 
imperatively to require it, and that speedily. A . M ' F a r l a n d . " 

NOTICES OP-*OOKS. 
^PHE StjpitiM-Act !6'F Gob's WtsfiDj'AfeHil-ifeBi in Reference to certain Articles writttn 
by '^Ale^^s," in Digfenee of (he- FogitiveSlave-Bill. By Rev. Nathaniel Weat, Pas
tor of the Fifth Presbyterian Ghurch, Pittsburgh. iSmo. Pp.55. Pittsburgh. 1851. 
"^Alethes" is Judge Baird of-Pittsburgh,and, certainly, he has no 

reason to congratulate himself up'on having " w a k e d u p " such an an
tagonist iis M r . West. If ̂ oy idetjater ever succeeded in establishing 
his o w n pesitrohs,iand'in deinbliSshihgiithose of his oppbnent, M r . W . 
has done so in these essays. H^ear hiiri On'tdnScience. 
" But what is this conscience? Cbhscieilce is the ''testimony and secret 

iudgment of lhe soul.' Is -conscience a rule or law of action ? No, it is not, 
neither when sound or erroneous. It is the secret judgment of ithe soul on 
subjects presented before it. -Conscience; has to be influenced to action by 
law. God's word being suprerae, is therefore the suprerae rule of action for 
conscience. If conscience its^f was its own rule, then Judge M'Lean, as 
felted'in the journal, and the'wrtter in the "̂ arae p'aper, bn the supremacy of 
liSv.-who saVs 'fhe M W of the'rand'iiiUst'b'e'abeyed under all.]pretexts^hat. 
eVer'Wonld'be'right. Biit'thiesegenflbmen argue as if they understood 'the 
TsiV brthe -lamf" to be God. ' The W w bf ̂ tHe-felid' is not God, nor can-it 
* " The provision in'the charter of Geneva Hall'granting the power to establish a 
•tecflHd''forp»afe"lfiftly,' toliê stylfed' 'TKe THfeold|fcH 'Sfemrti&ry,' \iras' riot solicited, 
a« it is in the charter. It was inserted by the kindness of Seilator LawreMce—as also 
several other provisions that may lle,=as-a-<iead letter, for ever on the statute book. 
It is not unusual in Ohio to grant to colleges the right of establishing a theologieal 
department, which may or may never be done. J. B. Johnston." 
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starap its vvill upon the Christian patriot's heart in opposition to the authority 
ofthe revealed wdl.of God. Neither is conscierice Godj nor can its dictates 
be taken for indispensable laws. The Judge on the bench is not the law. 
H e is to give the law existing in its true application, in view ofthe testiraony 
in the case before hira, but his will of itself is not the law. Conscience is a 
secret judge silting in judgraent in tiie court of the heart, hence the heart is 
soraetimes called 'the court of conscience.' Il is God's deputy in that court, 
but nol God. The word of God should therefore be always its rule of de
cision, just as the law in the case is the rule of decision for the judge on the 
bench. The dictates of conscience, then, can only bind a man so far as they 
are agreeable to the law of God. Conscience requires understanding and 
the knowledge of the law as a.rule of action; it is considered, therefore, as a 
practical Syllogism—the raajor proposition coniains the rule—the rainor is 
the vvitness of the fact—and the conclusion is the judge. 'To the lavv and to 
the testimony, if they speak not according to this word, it is because there is 
no light in thera.' Isaiah viii. 20." 
' In reference to the slaves' love ofliberty, he brings forward a large 
amount of slaveholder's testimony to show its universality. Out of 
the mass w e select a f e w — 

"Mr. M'Dowell—'Sir, you raay place the slSve where you please—you 
raay oppress liim as you please ; you raay dry to the uttermost the fountains 
of his feeling, the springs of his Ihought, and the idea that he was born to be 
free tvill survive it all. It is allied to his hope of iramortality. Itis the 
ethereal part ofhis nature which oppression-cannot reach'.' 

" M r . Preston—My old friend frora Halifax, (Mr. Bruce,) lold us that the 
Virginia slave was contented and happy. Mr. Speaker, this is impossible; 
happiness is incompatible with slavery; the love ofliberty is the ruling pas
sion of m a n ; and he cannot be happy, if deprived of it.' 

" The lale Judge Tucker of Virginia, professor of law in the University of 
William and Mary, published a leiter to a raeraber of the Virginia Legisla-' 
ture, in 1801, in which he says—' The love of freedora, sir, is an inborn sen
tiraent. At the first favourable moment it springs forth and denies all check. 
Whenever we are involved in war, if our eneraies hold out the lure of free
dom, lhey will have in every negro a decided friend." 

"Jefferson, in his Notes on Virginia, p. 71, says—That the slave entads 
his own miserable condition on the endless generations proceeding frora hira. 
In his published correspondence he says :—' W h e n the raeasure of their tears 
is full—when their groans have involved Heaven itself in darkness, doubtless 
a God ofjustice will avvaken to their distress.'" 
Our readers should get this pamphlet. 
A Visit to the Holt^ Land. 18mo. Pp. 36. Presbyterian Board of Publication, 
265 Chestnut Street. 
Under this title, the Board have issued a little volume, comprising, 

besides the "'Visit," some other tracis—"The Y o u n g Jewess," " T h e 
R e d Berries" and " T h e Twins." W e speak from observation, novv 
extended for some years through our o w n family, when w e say that 
tbe issues of the Board, designed for the use of children, are eminently 
serviceable in cultivating a taste for reading, and in inculcating,gopd 
principles. This bookling is as acceptable as its predecessors. 
A Lecture on Capital Punishment, delivered in the First Presbyterian Church, St. 
Louis, by J. M. M'Donald. 
A seasonable and excellent discourse. 
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M A Y , 1851. 

LOVE THE CHURCH. 
The attachment of fhe people of God to the ordinances and institu

tions of His house has heen proverbial in all ages of the world. And 
this attachment has always increased or diminished just in proportion 
as true piety has flourish'ed or retrograded in lhe church, so that we 
may safely judge of the state of religion at any given period, by the 
degree of intensity wilh which this feeling burned in the bosoms of 
professed believers. This principle is very happily illustrated in these 
touching words of the Psalmist—" If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let 
m y right hand forget her cunning; if I do not remember thee, lel m y 
tongue cleave to the roof of m y mouth, if I prefer not Jerusalem above 
rfty chief joy." 

Though the Jews were captives in Babylon when this language was 
penned, yet th%y had not, and they could not forget Jerusalem, the 
city of their solemnities, where they had once worshipped God. The 
strength and ardency of their love to Zion is expressed by a solemn 
impreeation of mischief upon themselves, ifthey should be so unwise 
and wicked as to suffer it to die, or grow languid in Iheir bosoms, 
vvhich amounts to an oath of allegiance to their covenanted God and 
Falher, that they would, by his grace, prove faithful to the end. 

N o w if the Jews were thus strongly attached to the church, when 
her beauty, excellency, and glory were but partially revealed—when 
Christ could be seen only in types, shadows, and predictions; how 
should it be with us who live under the clearer light of the gospel, and 
who are permitted to behold a Saviour already cbme? 

W e believe it to be a fact, which no intelligent Christian will deny, 
that all who love the Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and truth, must 
and will love that church vvhich he has purchased wilh his blood; be
cause the bond of union which unites them to the Head of the church 
also unites lhem to all the members who bear his image. For, as the 
apostle reasons, if w e love him that begat, we will also love those that 
are begotten of Hi m — i f we love the body, w e must also love the mem
bers which compose that body; and hence lo talk of loving Christ, 
whilst we have no love for those who have been purchased by his 
bloody sweat and dying groans, and who have been renewed by the 
Holy Ghost, is little better than a solecism—an absurdity too glaring 
to be admitted by those who have carefully studied the Word ofGod. 

In every aspect in whibh the cburch can be contemplated, we per
ceive the strongest reasons why she should be sincerely, tenderly, and 

VOL. VI.—19 
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ardently loved by the Christian. Whether we consider her as the 
spouse of Christj.as the family of God, as the elect of the Father, as 
the purchase ofour Saviour's agonies, as the excellent of the earth, or 
as bearing the impress of Divinity, the conclusion is the same in every 
case; w e cannot forget her; w e must prefer her above our chief joy, 
and feel deeply interested in her prosperity. 

Again: The honour of Cbrist is deeply involved in the safety, wel
fare, and spiritual advancement of the church—as she^advances, his 
glory is promoted; and as she recedes, or becomes clouded wilh unbe
lief and sin, his honour suffers detriment, al least, in the judgment of 
an ungodly world. A n d if this should happen Ihrough our fault, or a 
want of proper attachment to her welfare, vve cannol escape being in
volved in guilt of no ordinary magnitude. Christ and his people 
should be ohe in feeling, and one in interest. Just so soon as we are 
savingly united to Chri.st by a living faith, w e experience a spontane
ous desire to connect ourselves with his church, and, from this mo
ment, our attachment to her constantly increases. 

A s it would be unnatural for an individual not to love the family 
circle in which he had been tenderly and carefully reared, and from 
which he had received his raost pleasant and precious coraforts, so it 
would be equally unnatural for the Christian not lo love the church 
with which all his interests for time and eternity are intimately and 
necessarily identified. 

A few remarks, showing some of the different ways in which this 
love will manifest itself, may be appropriate and advantageous. 

1. It will prorapt us to make some personal sacrifices, in order to 
advance the general good of the church and the world.. 

Even an ungodly man, who loves his family, will gheerfully sacri
fice sorae of his personal comforts, when the situation of his wife and 
children requires it. A n d it is well known, that politicians soraetiraes 
make large sacrifices of tirae, comfort, money, and even character itself, 
in order lo forward the interests of their party; and shall it be thought 
strange if Christians, whose feelings and opinions have been brought 
under the povver of sanctifying grace, should practise the same virtue? 
Accordingto the Scripture rule, " N o man liveth lo himself, and no 
man dieth to hiraself,"—indeed, the Church has a property in evefy 
Chrislian, and she has a right to demand of him certain concessions on 
this very point. W e require of the believer no harder or harsher test 
of his love, than the vvorld requires of her votaries, and of which they 
do not complain. 

You know how cheerfully some raen will sacrifice ease, corafort, and 
social enjoyment, forthe sake of obtaining a few hundred dollars; others, 
you are all aware, will spend whole nights at the shrines of sensual 
pleasure; and still olhers, to secure a little popular applause, will flatter 
the pride, and be obsequious lo the vvishes, and even the whims of the 
fickle multitude. And besides, it is a principle which obtains in all so
cial compacts, that each meraber raust surrender sorae of his individual 
rights, coraforts, and privileges, for the general good; and hence we are 
led, a priori,to expect the operation ofthe sarae principle in our Church 
relations. But vve are not left to make this discovery by a rational or 
logical process of induction, because it is distinctly taught in the Word 
of God. The whole theory raay be expressed in two words, " Deny 
thyself;" and he who faithfully obeys this command, will proraptly 
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give to the Church any amount of labour, time, or raoney, that may be 
in his power, in order to advance her interests. If the pious Jews who 
were in Babylon, could have been suddenly transported to Jerusalem, 
do you suppose each one would have been intent upon securing his own 
personal comfort, whilst the house of God was lying in ruins? N o , 
they loved Zion too well to have acted such a part. And if w e love 
the Church, w e will always be ready to give a practical evidence of our 
affection, by making such personal sacrifices as are called .for by the 
exigencies of the case. 
,- But if vve have no hearts to feel, nor hands to labour for the peace, 
prosperity, and happiness of Zion, it is evident that we have not that 
deep and all-absorbing inteiest in her welfare, that all Christians are 
supposed to possess. This, beyond all question, is an age of effort, and 
we rejoice that God's people are, in some measure, awake to the inte
rests ofour spiritual Zion; buf still, self-denial, as a practical duty, is 
scarcely known or felt by the Church. W h e n , 0 when, shall we learn 
to feel that we are not ourown—that our personal ease and corafort are 
not to be preferred lo the honour of Christ, or the spread of his king
dom upon earth, and, especially, when shall we learn to realize the 
shortness of time, and the nearness of eternity! If it were possible for 
shame to enter the bosom of a sanctified' soul, or for a blush to suffuse 
the cheek of a redeemed saint, both one and the other must be felt, when 
the new inhabitant of bli.ss looks back lo this world, and sees how little 
he has done for Christ. There is something inexpressibly affecting in 
the acknowledged fact, that Christians are so unwilling to spend and be 
spent, in the service of their hles.sed Master! Of H i m it is written, 
" T h e zeal of thine house hath eaten m e up;" Jind this self-consuraing 
zeal should be characteristic of every redeemed child ofGod; but, alas! 
facts abundantly attest that it is not so. ' 

2. If we really love the Church of God, it will afford us heartfelt sa
tisfaction to see her in a prosperous condition, both as to nurribers and 
spirituality ; but if she beina languishing stale—if shebe under a cloud, 
w e will sympathize with Wer in her afHictions, because her joy is our 
joy, and her sorrow our sorrow. This idea is beautifully illustrated by 
the apostle, vvhen he compares the members of the Church to the dif'-
ferent parts of the buman body, in reference to vvhich he employs the 
following idea:—If one member be honoured, all the members rejoice 
-with it; and if one member suffer, all the members suffer with it;—that 
is, there is a secret, bul very sirong sympathy, vvhich binds'all the m e m 
bers together; and this should be as true in the spiritual as the natural 
body. W e know that this feeling acts powerfully in families, commu
nities, and states, and we can see nO reason why it should not be equally 
efficient in the Church of the living God. 

A favour shown to one member of a family excites the kind feelings 
of all the members, and an afiliction laid upon one member calls forth 
the tears and griefs ofall the merabers; and, in a well-regulated spiritual 
household, the same process must be almost necessarily observed. W e 
need not stop to notice all tbe analogies which are to be found in this 
illustration, as used by the apostle—we will only remark, that in both 
cases the members are intimately and nece.ssarily connected with the 
head, and cannot exist without it. Hence it is unreasonable for any 
one who claims to be' a member pf Christ's mystical body, to act in 
such a way as to induce the observer to think that he has no interest in 
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the welfare of that body, of which he professes to form a component 
part. Would to God, that w e could realize that w e have no permanent 
or vital interests aside from the prosperity and happiness of Zion; then 
all our efforts and anxieties would be in unison with the end for which 
vve were created. 

3. Anoiher marked indication of this love will be a sincere and ar
dent desire, upon our part, to promote the pnrity of the Cburch; that 
is, both soundness in doctrine and strict raorality in practice. It would 
be a solecisra in terras-to talk about a heretical heliever, or an immoral 
Christian, because the qualifying word, in bolh cases, changes entirely 
the meaning of the primary or leading one. 

N o doubt all who love Christ are highly pleased and delighted when 
the young converts are multiplied as the drops of the morning dew; 
yet tbey are much belter pleased when they see those already in tbe 
bo.som of the Church adorning the doctrines of God, their Saviour, by 
holy and consistent lives. 

This point is so important (hat the reader will allow m e to press it 
upon his serious attention. So far as we are concerned, what is the 
great object of a church organization? The answer you shall have, in 
the words of inspiration:—"According as H e halh chosen us in him 
before the foundation ofthe world, that we should be holy and without 
blame before hira in love." " A n d you that were soraetimes alienated!, 
and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now halh H e recon
ciled, in the body of his flesh Ihrough death, to present you holy, and 
unblaraable, and unreprovable in his sight." 

The expression so often used in the N e w Testament, "called to be 
saints," sets forth, in a very strong light, lhe design vvhich God had in 
view in separating us from an ungodlj- vvorld—that he might make us 
like unto himself It is evident that the ultimate triumph of the gospel 
over the powers of darkness depends much more upon the holiness, 
than on the numher of its professed adherents. N o w the real Chris
lian not only seeks holiness as a personal duty, but he also labours and 
prays, that all vvho narae the narae of Christ raay be careful to depart 
from every thing sinful. .A greater curse cannot befall any comraunity 
of unconverted persons than a time-serving, worldly-minded Church, 
because such a Church is stripped of moral pwwer. Even in worldly 
matters the battle is not to the strong, nor the race to the swift; and 
this is emphatically the case in reference to the subject before us. A 
litfle handful of holy, devoted Christians, collected in an upper room at 
Jerusalem, converted a world to God; and the same thing, in a modified 
sense, will happen in all sirailar cases. Lel each one begin at his own 
heart, and when that is made right with God, he will be able lo labour 
and pray efficiently for others. 

The sincere Christian is not only grieved by his own short-coraings 
in duty, but the sins of his brethren, likewise, are a source of great 
affiicfion to hira; he mourns when but few corae to ber solemn assem
blies, and he is deeply afflicted when any are found living in open sin, 
who should be holy in heart and life. 

Yea, he will go one step fiirther. H e will endeavour, by all the 
means in his power, to recover backsliders frora the snare of the devil, 
and he will try to re-animate such as have become lukewarm. The ini-
ftuence which such a warm-hearted Christian may exert upon his bre
thren, is happily expressed by Soloraon in one of his proverbs, viz.: 
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''As iron sharpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his 
friend." 

4. H e who loves Zion will pray constantly and firvently fbr her 
prosperity, enlargement, and purity. 

H e can adopt the languSgeof the pious Psalmist:—"Pray forthe peace 
of Jerusalem; they shall prosper that love thee. Peace be within thy 
walls, and prosperily vvithin thy palaces. For m y brethren and com
panions' sakes, I will now say. Peace be within thecj because of the 
house of the Lord our God 1 will seek thy good." 

In ancient limes, when the pious Jevvs, who were living in exile, 
prayed, they turned their faces towards Jerusalem, as a mark of their 
undying afl'ection for their beloved Zion; and though we have no loca
lity vvhich, under lhe gospel, we can regard as specially sacred, yet, 
when we approach God in prayer, we cannol forget lo plead for the 
prosperity of the Church. I will only add inconclusion, that the strength 
and fervency of this love to Zion will be graduated by the measure of 
holiness which we may have attained; for it is evident that no worldly 
minded professor ever has, or can have, much love to the Church, as a 
holy, spiritual body, because he is not himself eitber holy or Spiritual.— 
M . P. J. Presbyterian. 

THE GROWTH OF POPERY. 
The February number of Blackwood's Magazine contains a very strong 

anti-popish article, from which we take the follovving concise account of the 

errors of Popery, and their dales. Ed. Cov. 

W e shall now give the dates, at which the peculiar errors of Popery 
vvere ingrafted on the worship of the Roman world. The claim of the 
Headship of Christianity was the first of the Romish errors, and the 
fount from which they all flowed. But this claim was first forraally 
made in the si.xth century, (a. d. 533,) and was established by the E m 
peror Justinian. But no mortal povver had the right to give or to as
sume this title. The headship of the universal church belongs to Christ 
alone, who has been made " Head over all things to His church." N o 
human being could be competent to the high duty of governing a church 
spreading, and to be ultimately spread, through all nations. The go
vernment is also spiritual, of which no human being of this earth can 
have a comprehension. Its seizure by the Bishop of Rome was an enor
mous usurpation. In about sixty years after, the title was disclaimed 
by the Bishop of Rome, in indignation at its seizure by the Bishop of 
Constantinople; but it was solicited again, in the reign ofthe Emperor 
Phocas, (A.D. 606,) and has been ever since retained. It is not to be 
presumed that this usurpation was universally allowed. God has not 
left himself without witnesses in any age. Successive opponents of 
Rome, preachers of the gospel, the true Protestants, arose during the 
dark ages; and a continued resistance to superstition was sustained for 
the thousand years of the Popish assumption; until, in fhe sixteenth 
century, the recovery of learnina, the renewed intelligence of the hu
man mind, the translation of the Bible, and, above all, and acting through 
all, the mercy of God, restored Christianity lo the world in the glorious 
German Reformation, (A.D. 1517.) 

The most visible practice of Popery is Mass-worship. This practice 
commenced early; but we have no direct record of its receplion until 
the Second Council of Nice, ̂ a-d. 787.1 
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Infallibility was too •monslrou.s a concepfipn to be ado,pted, but in 
the utter prostration of the general raind. Il was, accordingly, .first 
made an article of faifh in the very centre of the Dark Ages, (a.d. 1076.) 
But this claim is so repugnant to reason, so contradictpry to the com
mon sense of man, and so palpably overthrown by the vicious conduct 
of Popes, and the cpnteraptible,quarrels of Councils, that, even among 
the Papists, it has been tbe most dubious of all doclrines—some of the 
Popish parties placing infallibility in a General Council, some in a 
General Council united with the Pope, sorae in the Universal Church. 
But those disputes, which no human understanding could ever decide, 
show only the repugnancy ofthe doclrine itself to the human intellect. 
Infallibility was, at length, by the mere ignorance of knowing where 
to place it, quietly delivered into the possession of the Pope. H e is 
now presuraed to be the acting infallibility of the Romish world. Yet, 
imraeasurably absurd as this.doctrine is, it is the especial and favourite 
one on which the Tractarians insist, and by which the apostates atlerapt 
to justify their guilfy desertion to Rorae. Infatuated as they are, they 
bave fixed on .the very point vvhere infatuation is raost infatuated, and 
where perversion raost degrades the character ofthe understanding. 

The Celibacy of the Clergy.—After .several attempts by arabitjous 
Popes, this doctrine, or ordinance, was established by the tyrannical 
Hildebrand, Gregory the Seventh, in tbe eleventh century. The paro
chial clergy had generally married, and they protested long and stiongly 
against abandoning their wives. But the advantage of having the ec
clesiastics, in all countries, wholly separated from all connexion with 
their native soil and native interests, and the fixture of large bodies of 
men in every kingdom, wholly devoted to the objects ofthe Popedora, 
overpowered alike fhe vojce of nature, justice, and Scripture. "Those 
w h o m God had joined together" were put asunder by man. N o act, 
even of the Papacy, ever produced more suffering or more crime. N o 
act could be politically more injuribus, for it withdrew frora the increase 
ofthe population—in limes when population was the great want of Eu
rope, and when half the land was desert—300,000 .parochial priests, 
300,000 monks and friars, and probably upwards of 300,000 nuns; thus 
giving up to a life of idleness, and alraost total uselessness in a national 
view, an enormous multitude of human beings annually, down to this 
hour, through nearly nine centuries! But, to give the true character of 
this presumptuous conterapt of the Divine will, and of the primal 
blessing of " Increase and multiply, and replenish the earth," and of the 
universal custora of the Jewish covenant, in which the priesthood de
scended by families; we should know tbe solitary miseries entailed by 
monastic and conventual life, the thousands of hearts broken by remorse 
for those rash bond.*!, the thousands sunk into idiofism and frenzy by the 
monotony, the toilsome trifling, the useless severities, and the habitual 
tyrannies of the cloister. Even to those we must add the still darker 
page of that grossness of vice which, in the ages previous to the Re
formation, produced frequent remonstrances even from the Popes, and 
perpetual disgust among the people. 

The Invocation of Saints.—This doclrine first assumed an acknow
ledged form in the seventh century. Il had been gradually making its 
vvay, since the dangerous homage paid to the tombs of the raartyrs in 
the third and fourth centuries. But this invocation made lhem, in the 
estiraateof their worshippers, gods. For the supposiiion thatthey heard 
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and answered prayer in every part of the vvorld at once, necessarily im
plied Omnipresence-^an attribute exclusively belonging to Deity. 

Transubstantiation.—This doctrine declares that, when the words 
of consecration have been pronounced over the Eucharist, the bread 'and 
wine are actually transformed into the hody and blood, the soul and 
divinity of Christ. Tbis monstrous notion was wholly unknown to the 
Christians of the first four centuries. In the eleventh century, it was 
held that the body of Christ was actually present, without directly 
affirming in what manner. It was not until the thirteenth century (a.d. 
1215) that the change of the bread and wine became an acknowledged 
doctrine, by the Fourth Lateran Council. This doctrine contradicts the 
conception of a miracle, which consists in a visible supernatural change. 
It contradicts the physical conception of body, which is, that body is 
local, and of course cannot be in two places at once; but the body of 
Christ is in Heaven. It also contradicts Scripture, which pronounces 
that the taking of the bread and wine would be wholly profitless, but by 
the accompanying operation of the Holy Spirit acting on Ihe faithful 
partaker of the sacrament; the language of Christ being—"The flesh 
profiteth nothing. The words that I speak to you, they are spirit." 
The whole efficacy is spiritual. 

The Mass.—Popery declares that in fhe Mass is offered continually 
the aciual sacrifice of Christ. This conception ari.ses frora Transub
stantiation, by which the Host is Chrisi; and the priest thus conrinually 
offering the Host is presumed to sacrifice our Lord, in every instance of 
the offering I This doctrine is threefold—that the prie.st can make God, 
that flour and water can be God, and that the wafer, which is still but 
flour and water to the senses, is the Chri.st of w h o m it is declared in 
Scripture that, "having suffered once for all for the sins of men, he sat 
down for ever at the right hand of God." This monstrous doclrine 
vvas long disputed, and, though practically adopted, vvas not confirraed 
before the Council of Trent, (a.d. 1563.) 

The Half-communion.—This doclrine originated also in Transub-
sfantiarion. From pronouncing the Eucharist to be actually Christ, scru
ples arose as to its chances of pollution; and as the wine might be spilt, 
it became the custom to give only the bread to the laity, in whose 
mouths it is placed by the priest. Buf a mutilated sacrament is none. 
The consequence of this doclrine is, that no Popish layman ever re
ceives the Eucharist, or has received it during the last four hundred 
years!—a most awful and terrible result of human presuraption! 

Auricular Confession.—By this doctrine, the forgiveness of sin 
must be preceded by confession to a priest. In contradictioh to the 
whole tenor of Scripture, which declares the forgiveness of sin to de
pend on sincere prayer for forgiveness, through the atoneraent of Christ, 
and on the determination to sin no more:* « Come to Twe, all ye that are 
heavy laden, and I will refresh you."—"Repent ye, and be converted, 
that vour sins may be blotted out." Bul Auricular Confession, with its 
subsequent Absolution, actually increases crime, by disburdening the 
mind of remorse, and by substituring absolution for repentance. Ihis 
practice was established, as a portion of the acknowledged system of 
R o m e , scarcely before the thirteenth century. -

* This needs to be explained. Forgiveness of sin depends only on an interest in 
Christ. It is inseparably connected, however—and this is probably the meamng of the 
yf(.iter with orenuine repentance. *'"• '-'*'̂" 
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Purgatory.—This doctrine was unheard of in the first four centuries. 
It crept in about tbe seventh century, the period of the chief corrup
tions of worship. It was not sanctioned by any coupcil until the fif
teenth century, (a.d. 1438.) Its first establishment was by the Council 
of Trent. This doctrine, which is wholly contradictory to the re
demption declared in the Gospel, as resulting from the sufferings of 
Christ alone; declares that every sinner must be qualified for redemption 
in part, by undergoing sufferings of his ovvn; that he must be personally 
punished in Purgatory for his tpniporal sins, to be purified for Heaven. 
T h e doctrine is evidently borrowed from the Heathen ideas of Tarta
rus. It has not the slightest ground in Scripture, and is totally opposed 
to the whole spirit and bearing of Chrisfiahily. 

Indulgences.—This doclrine orignated in the combination of Pur
gatory and Saintship. It held, that the raerits of the dead might be 
applied to the wants of the living; and thaf these raerits, pot beipg re
quired for the redemption of the saints, were preserved in the hands of 
the Church, to he distributed as remissions from Penance, in the'first 
instance, and in the next, from tbe terras of suffering in Purgatory. 
These reraissions vvere sold by R o m e under the narae of indulgences, 
and were given for any and every period. These Indulgences extended 
from a year to ten thousand years. Instances are recorded of their being 
extended lo thirty thousand years! This was the most lucrative por
tion of the traffic of Rome. It brought in prodigious sums to the Ro
man Treasury. 

Masses for the Dead.—This doctrine was connected with those of 
Purgatory and Indulgences. B y it a succes.sion of solitary masses 
might be continually carried on, either to relieve the Purgatorial tor
ments, or shorten their duration.. But these masses must be paid for 
either in money or land. They formed the vast funds which endowed 
the great Roraan establishraents—the monasteries, &c. Operating on 
the fears of the dying, the Popish priesthood rapidly possessed them
selves of enormous wealth, and, in England, they were calculated lo. be 
masters of one-third of the land! The statute of mortmain alone pre
served the rest. This prodigious grasp was loosened at tbe Reforma
tion, and the monkish institutions were deprived of the wealth gained 
only by superstition. It is obvious how fatally a doctrine ofthis order 
raust operate on society. If raan could clear himself from the punish-
nient ofa life of profligacy by a bequest on his deathbed, his whole re
sponsibility would be removed at once. The fear of judgment vvould 
be extinguished throughout his life; he could have no restraint but the 
arm of society. Masses would be bis substitute for morals; and his 
conscience would be cleared by the acts of others, for years after he 
was laid in the grave. If Masses could avail, there would be no use in 
living virtue, to any man who was able to p a y for them. This doc
lrine, intolerable in the view of common sense, unjust in placing an in
surmountable distinction between the rich and the poor, and wholly 
contradictory to the spirit ofthe gospel—which commands that "every 
man sball work out his o w n salvation with fear and trerabling, for it is 
God that worketh in hira, both io will and io do"-r-\vas created and 
continued for its vast profits lo the priesthood of Rome. 

The celebrated Council of Trent, which, under various forms, sat from 
1542 till 1563, collected ajl these doctrines iijlp a sy.stem, and the.sub
sequent act of Pius IV. gave them in the shape of a creed to the Popish 
world. 
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(Por the Covenanter.^ 

POLYGI.OT BIBLE.-HARMONIC SERIES. 
Our English pocket Polyglot, so long in use in this country, and in 

Biiitain, IS a treasure of great value. I do not remember ever to hear 
m y one speak lightly of it, save one; and his objections were not very 
SCTious, arising ralher from himself than from the book. First, he was 
ottendedwith the name; being a plain man, and an honest man, he 
thought the name rather a flourish, and not strictly correct; the hook 
being all in one language, and the name signifying many languages. 
A second objection was, that the references contained little but what 
he knevv without them. Knowing him to be a man of deep knowledge 
ol the Scriptures, this vvas to myself and others a high commenda
tion of the book; it was just the thing we wanted. A third difficulty 
1 saw the good man had, which interfered wilh lho usefulness of the 
book, although I never heard him complain of it, was, that his family 
were so much eotertained with the book that little of it fell to hfe 
share. I cpuld mention other objections of equal weight; but still he 
admitted that the various readings were valuable even to a scholajf. 
More copious references are easily found ; but references more valu
able in the same bqupds, will not be soon attained. The question with 
m e now is, W h y have w e not more varieties—other sizes than those 
for the pocket? W e cannot read constantly in so small print vvithout 
inconvenience, and many cannot without injury to the sight. W e need 
at least an octavo, made to match with our pocket Bible, page for page. 
W e need two Bibles harmonic, at least. 

The celebrated Dr. Watts left a legacy to the worid, of more real 
value than all his psalms and hymns, although it has attracted little 
notice from those who could make the best use of it. In his work on 
the improvement ofthe rnind, giving some directions for assisting the 
memory, he recommends reading always in the same book as much as 
possible; and directs printers and publishers, in issuing standard works, 
such as bibtes and grammars, to see that new editions are printed on 
the same number of pages with the old, so that the passages will always 
be found on the same locality. The advantages of this rule would be 
very great, and yet it is astonishing how little it is regarded. N o w no 
book affords as fair an opportunity of exemplifying this rule as the Bible. 
Other books are subjecl to changes of various kinds; this admits of 
neither improvement, addition, nor abridgment. Il is, and must always 
be, the same- N o w I have examined carefully all the book stores that 
I have met wilh in very extensive travelling, and have never been able 
to find a pocket Bible and a larger one to match one another in the 
pages. I have asked publishers the reason, and all answer, at first, 
that it cannot be accomplished: yet it will be easily seen that this is 
pot the fact. One publisher of a large quarto faraily Bible told m e 
that large and small Bibles could not be made to correspond; and op 
examination he found that there were but twenty-two pages of differ
ence between his o w n family Bible and the pocket polyglot. That 
answered the objection immediatiely. Yes, all Bibles can be made to 
match, from the ponderous folio to the smallest pearl and diamond; 
and they should so correspond. Let us have at least one octavo. I a m 
aware that there is published in N e w York an octavo polyglot; but it 
dpes not correspond in the manner that we need. One page of differ
ence destroys the whole harmony, and this edition differs some sIjC or 
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eight pages. I think the publisher intended that it should correspond, 
and his workmen overlooked this valuable principle. 

I hope it is not needful to labour in arguing the iitility of this 
principle : every intelligent Chrislian knows the inconvenience of get
ting hold oi somebody's Bible in a mistake for his own. The locality 
ofa passage assists the memory; reading the same passage often in the 
same place impresses the memory longer and more clearly than read
ing it in different locations. I heard pf a minister who forgot his Bible 
on Sabbath morning, and could not preach till he sent for it, although 
he had the offer of twenty others. There were sirong suspicions, to 
be sure, that the sermon was neither in his head nor in his -heart; yet 
apart from every idea of notes and marks, we- can all use our oWn 
Bibles most readily. A n old lady, on her death-bed, talking to her 
pastor about her meditations, vvhen she could neitber sleep nor read, 
observed that, wheh ber eyes were shut, she could see the very places 
vvhere she had read the words of her Redeemer: yes, the "very 
places" assist our memory when the book is shut^ and we can find them 
more readily in the book than we can remember the number of fhe 
chapter and verse. T o the minister of the gospel, liable to sudden 
calls on his scripture lore, ahd expected to be ready for answering all, 
it is of the utmost importance that all the Bibles he uses should corre
spond. Not only should all sizes of Bibles correspond, but itwould be 
of advantage to have the Bibles ofall languages systematized in the 
same raanner. A question will readily occur—What shall be the 
standard ? This is not of great importance. Let us have a pOcket Bible 
and faraily Bible to correspond, whatever be the shape of either: tastes 
will vary a little in the matter, as in every thing else. Let thera vary. 
Should rival systems take the field, they all shed no blood. I am, how
ever, of opinion that a correct standard has been exhibited by the 
Bagster House, London, in their splendid Polyglolta Bagsteriana, com
prising eight languages at one vievv, erabracing an example of both 
ancient and modern languages. This, with the publication of each one 
separately, and several combined, making somewhat between thirty 
and forty varieties, constitutes as good a standard aswe need, or perhaps 
will ever be exhibited in the world. 

The pocket Polyglot issued in Philadelphia by Messrs. Thomas, 
Cowperlhwait & Co., is a fair copy of the Englisb version of the above 
series. These gentlemen deserve the patronage and gratitude of stu
dents of the Bible. It is a great pity that other editions, so far inferior 
lo theirs, have been obtruded on the Christian public. I have been 
grieved to see booksellers of m y acquaintance handling the other edi
tions so liberally. I once asked a bookseller for a pocket Polyglot, 
Cowperlhwait, with psalms. H e replied that he had as good as Cow
perlhwait. I went so far as even to dare him to show it. H e went 
to a large double-pile of Bibles, and took down the "topper." I saw 
the trick at once, and in a significant manner showed him the impri
m a t u r : it was a veritable Thomas, Cowperthwait^ Co.,—the 
remainder of his stock were 50 per cent, inferior. Did 1 purchase 
from the villain ? N o ; I would send to Lbhdon first. All the other 
editions I have seen in America are either very unshapely or very 
injurious to the eyes. Some copies are tolerable imitations, but nothing 
more. 

This standard should be preferred, I think, at present, to all others. 
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for the follovying reasons:—1. The book already referred to isp popu
lar one with good people generally. 2. The size of this book is strongly 
commended by the. great number of different editions which nearly 
coincide with it. Take the following out of many, w.hich might be 
presented. For convenience, we will take the number of pages al the 
end of the Old Testament. The Polyglot series numbers there, 587 
pages, in all the eight languages, together with the Treasury of Scrip
ture Knowledge. The ediiion published by Pratt & Co., N e w York, 
has about 580; Morgan & Co., Cincinnati, 570; A. Bell, Philadelphia, 
527; the Society's school Bible, 524 ;Jesper Harding, 486. These 
comprise a variety of shapes, and prove both that large and sraall Bibles. 
can'be reduced to one standard, and that the Polyglot has a suitable 
number of pages for that standard. 3. B y adopting this standard in 
America, w e will be only following up a standard highly prized in 
Europe, and thus facilitate a universal system. It is an item worth 
notice in this connexion, that Tauchnitz of Liep.sic, in publisbing the 
fine Hebrew Concordance of Fuerst, has measured his colurans exactly 
by those of the Bagsteriana Bible; shovving the affinity of these two 
celebrated houses, who publish for all the world. W e need, on this 
system : 1-A pocket Bible, with references,—2. A family Bible, with 
the same references.—3. A set of Bibles, for ministers, in the learned 
languages—Hebrew, Greek, and Latin. Tbese last might be made in 
any country, and will be read in all parts of the world, while the vvorld 
remains. . 

For the first of these vve are well supplied, as has already been shown. 
Only lel purchasers see that lhey have the right edition. 

For the second, we hope that some enterprising publisher will issue 
forthwith a well executed octavo. The old fashioned folio is entirely 
out of use, and the quarto can be furnished hereafter. The demand 
among readers isnowfora book of moderate size. Cumbersome volumes 
do very well to be on " the stand." The margin should be narrow 
and the spaces small; too much white paper, as is now the fashion, does 
injury to the eye. The paper should be white as snow, smooth as ice; 
but it should be covered with a compact letter, having a good broad 
face. In the text of Henry's Commentary, by Towar & Hogan, we 
have a well shaped letter, but a, third too large for the present design. 
Could not some one, intimate with the officers and movements of the 
American Bible Society, bring the matter before them? Petitions, 
we think, would not.lDe needed; if they be, we can send a roll of 

names. 
For our third item--a set of ministers' Bibles in the learned lan

guages—there will, of course, be more difficulties to encounter: yet 
the advantages shpuld induce an attempt. All respectable divines 
wnuld labpur much in comparing the originals wilh these translations, 
if they had a facility for so doing. M a n y do so over all the difficulties 
tbey have had to meet w'ith. The Polyglolta, referred to above, affords 
great facilities in comparing different translations. It is a treasure of 
no ordinary value. I .have rode miles out of m y way to gaze on it, 
and have repeated the visit. It is an ornament to the literary world, 
and an honour to.the British nation, to say nothing of the princely. 
publishers. Yet I fear there is too much ornament about it. There is a 
greater glory : there can be made a more usefgl.book. Utility is the 
glory of Americans. It may .seem almost presumption to criticise such 
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a work; yet, in these days of daring, we venture a few objections to 
the greatest book that we know in the world. And 

1. It is not a republican book. A h ! W h y ? The Biblt in eight 
languages not a republican book! No. Republican's cannpt affbrd 
generally tp pay tbe price. Fifty dpllars are required tp bringthe book 
to this side of the Atlantic, unbottntt. N o w this is a bar to m e and 
lo nine-tenths of tbose whb could and would use it in these United 
States. To a Western minister this is an immense sum, and far above 
whal the book can be made for. 

2. It is too small type. Each language, not excepting the Hebrew 
with points, is crowded into a Space little more than that of our pbekel 
Polyglot. It does very well for referring tp a single text occasibhsilly, 
and running it through the Hebrew, English, Greek, Latin, Gernlan, 
French, Italian, Spanish; but to raake it a book of every day reading 
would destroy ordinary eyes. W e are too practical a people lo pay 
so high for so delicate an article; add to this that nearly half the page 
is blank paper. Hail the fine folio sheet been filled with type double 
as large, we might sell a horse or a farm, or something, and vote the 
fifty or sixty dollars. The Greek is unhappily sharp and trifling. 

3. Most of us would be as well served with half the number of lan
guages. In ftict we cannot generally read any more. W h y should 
we pay for lhem ? Let us have Hebrew, Greek, Latin, for a standing 
course; and the foarth space moveable, for either English, or German, 
or French, or any thing else, say the Treasury; and this will reduce 
half the expense. If these four spaces were closely set in the page, we 
could spare half the paper. Let us then have the book for Something 
about ten dollars, and we can and will purchase it, should we Sell our 
coals. If the other languages are demanded, they can be put in anoiher 
volume. 

4. The Bagsteriana, as it now stands, interferes vvith the principle 
of match Bibles, which w e have shown to be so valuable. 'This will 
appear strange at first view; yet, on second thought, it will be seen 
that there is double the number of pages in it that is in any of the 
single Bibles. There is but one page of each language to a folio, or 
rather to a single leaf. B y using half the number of languages this can 
be avoided ; and then it will promote. Instead of retard, the Harmonic 
syslem. 

N o w we need such a Bible in America, made to'our own hands and 
abilities. Have we any American Bagslers ? W e have men that can 
execute the work, we think, if lhey be encouraged. What say editors 
of religious journals ? What say you, brethren in the ministry ? Stu
dents are backward to speak, but they will be prompt to act. There 
is but one serious difficulty in the execution of such a work in America; 
there is not patience enough in reading proofs. I have doubts whether 
Hebrew can be correctly printed any where out of Germahy. Our 
Andover Psalter, now in the hands of R. Carter, is tolerable, nothing 
more, for correctness. 

Bagster could make a beautifiil Tetraglolt in small folio; but his type 
would not admit of every day reading, Tt would be merely a reference 
book; still it would be valuable, if he would make it at a fair price. 

Were I advising a friend in the publishing line on this subject, I would 
say, begin With the N a W Testament, and let us have a set of octavo 
Testaments in as many languages as you please; at least three. Let 
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the Bible Society take up the English octavo, and. we will see howth* 
system works, and hear from all sources whether distinct Bibles or 
those combined will be most called for. I wish lo hear the religious 
press speak out, and I will assist either in commending or selling the 
hooks, as far as I have influence. Humphrey, Junior. 

DIVINE AND HUMAN LAW. 
If the case v/ere less serious, w q would be amused with the quirks 

and subtle turns of the advocates of the Fugitive Slave Law. They do 
not like lo be completely outspoken, and say, in so many w-ords, that 
God or no God, they will have their o w n way; but to this, their argu
ments all come. The last and, w e think, the mosl barefaced of all the 
subterfuges w e have seen is that of Judge Sprague of Boston. H e 
says, 

"But even those who go lo the extrerae of condemning the Constitution 
and the laws raade under il as unjust and imraoral, cannot, even upon such 
an assuraption, justify resistance. In their view, such laws are inconsistent 
with the justice and benevolence and against the will of the Supreme Law
giver, and they eraphatically ask, which shall vve obey, the law of man or the 
will of God. I answer, obey both. The incompatibUity which the quesiion 
assuraes does not exist. Unjust and oppressive lavvs raay, indeed, be passed 
by huraan governraents. But if Infinite and Inscrutable Wisdora perraits po
litical sociely having the power of huraan legislation to establish such laws, 
may not the sarae Infinite and Inscrutable 'Wisdora perrait and require the 
individual, who has no such power, to obey Ihera?" 

It is something on our side that Judge S. admits the possibility of 
the government doing wrong by enacting injustice, but what then? 
W h y , even unjust laws are to be obeyed, and God wills it. That is, 
God not only allows, but "requires" his creatures to be unjust—to 
hecome oppressors, if injustice and wrong be tbe law of the land. A 
very convenient doctrine this for the enemies both of God and men, 
but a very unhappy one for the friends of right—for the martyrs—for 
all vvho vvould keep a good conscience before God according to the 
moral law—at best, all such must deny and traraple upon their moral 
convictions, and rush again into sins from vvhich, by God's grace, they 
have been striving to keep themselves free—they must ^o this, if the 
lavvs of the land require it! Well does Dr. Cheever say, 

"But no comment is needed upon this doctrine. It only needa to be cleariy 
stated, when its iraraorality becoraes palpable. Its. perniciousness when 
taught to grand jurors and to the people, in the forra of juridical charges, is as 
raanifest to every upright mind ; bul the effect of such teaching is slower in 
its revelation. Sooner or later if they prevailed, lhey raust destroy all reve
rence for the Word of God, and the supreraacy of conscience; and despotic 
povver would say, not content with the maxira of Louis, / a m the State, de
spotic power would say to the people, the State is your Conscience, and your 
Religion, obey it as the wid of God, just or unjust." 

T o this, w e say, amen. Let these " doctrines of devils " once pre
vail, ̂ nd the supremacy of God is necessarily discarded. The State 
will'be to us what the Church is to Papists—the only arbiter of right. 
A n d it needs no prophet to foretell what will be the social atate when 
the public conscience is so completely debauched and degraded.. W e 
regard the shameless utterance, in high places, and from the pulpit, of 
principles so despotic-so God-defying—as the very worst symptom 
ofthe times, as portending speedy and surely vvell merited judgments. 
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THE ASSOCIATE C H URC H—DRAFT OF ATESTI^ONY-
The Commitlee appointed bythe Associate Synod have prepared 

and published an "Amended" Testimony, on which the Synod will 
be called to act at its next meeting; and, if passed by them, as vve un
derstand it, it will be laid before the Associate Reformed Synod, with 
a view to its adoption as a basis of Union. So far as w e can discover, 
the amendments are verbal merely. The doctrinal vievvs presented in 
the old Testimony are little, if any, modified in this one. T h e pur
chase of Christ is limited to spiritual things, as follows: 

" For thera he has purchased all spiritual blessings, which are applied by 
the Holy Spirit ihrough faith, the coraraon bounties of life, in corapetency,. 
corae ihrough the channel of comraon providence as the gift of our heavenly 
Falher, and wilh his blessing upon thera." 

T h e mediatorial dominion of Christ is declared to be limited lo the 
church: 

" Though the Lord Jesus is Head over all ihings, he does not exercise this 
control as raediatorial raoral governor. His proper kingdom, as IMediator, is 
spiritual, confined to the church, to Jacob, and to his own house; this king
dora is continually increasing; his raedialory acts and laws are within his 
church, and he is raediatorial king to those exclusively to whom he is a rae
diatorial priest and prophet." 

D o our brethren, then, deny that Christ enlightens.by his W o r d , and 
the coraraon operations of his Spirit, any but those w ho are endowed 
with faith? Does not the Bible diffuse intelligence throughout com
munities ? Does not tho Sun of Righteousness arise upon the nations? 
Did not Christ teach all the Jews while on earth? And does H e not 
do all this as a prophet? W e think the following will be araended 
by the Synod. It is styled in this draft an error to be testified against': 
" That civil governraents are not rightly constituted unless owning obedience 

to Jesus Chrisi as Mediatorial King." 
Is it possible lhat,these brethren would oppose a recognition by a na
tion of Christ's authority as Mediator?—thaf they would resist an at
terapt to make a kingdom one of the kingdoms of "our Lord and of 
His Christ?" 

W e have looked in vain in the chapter on Covenanting for any thing 
like the doctrine of National Covenanting. Social Covenanting is 
spoken of throughout as a duty of the church only. In referring to it, 
they say: 

" It is social, when the church, jointiy and forraally, with the soleranity of 
an oath, and by subscription wilh the hand, devotes herself lo the Lord." 
The only allusion to civil covenanls is in the following paragraph, in 
which they first evade any acknowledgraent of the binding obligation 
of the national covenant, &c., and then expressly deny any concern 
wilh their civil part: 

" W e declare our hearty approbation of the earnest contendings of our an
cestors in the islands of Great Britain in defence of the truth, and hold our
selves bound to practise all the raoral duties contained in the National Cove
nant of Scotiand, and the Soleran League and Covenant of Scotland, England, 
and Ireland. As to what raay be called the civd part of these covenants, it is 
what vve neither have, nor ever had any thing to do with." 

W e refrain from making any quotations from the amendments pro
posed to Ihe XXIII., and some other chapters of the Confession of 
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Faith. They are of the same tenor as those ofthe Associate Reformed 
Church. 

The chapters on Slavery and Psalmody, and Secret Societies and 
Lots, and the Use of Spirituous Liquors, are excellent. The last is as 
follows: 

" W e declare that the coraraon use of inioxicating drinks as a beverage, is 
plainly contrary lo the Scriptures,, as it has a tendency to put a sturabling-
block, or an occasion of sin, in the vvay of others—leads to interaperance-^ 
eraboldens drunkards in their pernicious ways, and is injurious to the body, 
mind, and estate of the drinker." 

W e have been somewhat disappointed in this Draft. W e had hoped 
to find some approximation lo the doctrines of the Reformed Presby
terian Churcli, but we can see none. W e have been particularly 
struck with the total want of any direct assertion of the worth and su
premacy of the Scripiures as a rule in civil things. W e will look with 
interest for the action of Synod upon this draft. 

THE NATIONAL ERA AND THE CONSTITUTION. 
The National Era occupies the front rank among the political abo
lition papers. It has said little respecting the pro-slavery provisions 
of the Constitution, but has acted upon the principle that an anti-
slavery man may, wilh a clear conscience, swear to the entire instru
ment. W e are encouraged by the following paragraph to hope that 
the influence of this vvell conducted paper will yet be arrayed against, 
at least, the above mentioned provisions oftbe Constitution. 

"The newspapers, labouring under the delusion that the Union rests now 
upon the Fugitive Law as ils raain support, are crowded with the details of 
this trial; and they could not rejoice raore over thei escape of Kossuth, the 
noble fugitive frora Austrian despotisra, than lhey. do at the surrender to 
Georgia despotisra of the fugitive Siras. W e shall not fill our paper with the 
particulars of tbis affair, 'i'o us, in all its parts, it is a disgusting transaction, 
and the less said abont it, the better for the honour of the country. The 
Federal Constitution, we know, does enjoin lhe deUvery of fugitives frora 
service or labour, bul this is the last feature of that instruraent which any raan 
North or South should boast of In a Republic, founded upon the declaration 
that all raen are created equal, and glorying in its Deraocracy, we cannot see how 
a stipulation to surrender fugitives frbra slavery can be raade a raatter for self-
congratulation araong intelligent and high-rainded raen. A raan of refined 
taste, if afflicted with sorae loathsome issue, would hardly take pride or plea
sure in exposing it to the gaze of the public, and in dwelling upon it as if he 
expecled thereby to coraraand the respect of all beholders. This whole thing 
of slave catching is at best a dirty business, and not even the President and 
his Secretary, Daniel Webster, can raake it any thing else." 
This is not very express, but warrants the expression ofa hope that it 
will yet come out with clearer light. 

SLAVERY. —THE GUILT OF THE CHURCH. 

Men always try to get rid of sin by throwing the guilt of it upon 
somebody else. The sin of slavery, if admitted at all, is laid upon the 
past generation—upon Great Britain-upon the abolitionists even, w h o 
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are charged with hindering eraancipation. The Free Presbyterian—• 
from which w e quote below—fixes the guilt in the right place. Slave
holders are, indeed, guilty, the nation is guilty, the legislators are 
guilty; but the chureh, considering her professions—her functions-^ 
her opportunities, is the most guilty. It is a strange fact, that which 
is stated in the first paragraph of our quotation. 

"It is needless lo remark that the very reverse of this spiril of abhorrence 
for slavery prevails in the norainally free States. It is the opponents of 
slavery generally that are the objects of reproach. This is no raore strange 
than true. In the land boasted of as the freest on earth, those guilty of prac
tising ' the vilest system of oppression that ever saw the sun,' are the mnst 
caressed and popular class in the nation, while those w h o oppose the bloody 
systera are the raost reviled and hated. Anti-slavery survives this ordeal be
cause it is of God. The reform is based on truth that cannot die, and 'the 
eternal years of God are hers.' But lel the tide once be reversed, and slavery 
—containing as it does within itself the seeds of death—wdl die under the 
consuming breaih of a nation's scorn. It lives now because cherished by a 
prevailing sentiraent in ils favour in the so called free States. 

" Il is in view of this indisputable fact that the guilt of the Araerican Church 
is seen in all ils raagnitude. The Church creates and control's public senti
ment in this country. With one hundred thousand minislers, preaching 
weekly to raore than ten raillions of people, her power over public opinion 
must be alraost oranipotent. Her corabined attack, with the weapons of truth, 
on slavery or any other systera of crirae, would be perfecdy irresistible. 
Hence it is that the Araerican Church has been denorainated 'the bulwark of 
Araerican slavery.' ' She holds lhe key of the prison-house of the slave,' 
and not only refuses to unlock il, but is busy forging additional bars and bolts 
to hold him raore securely in his chains. The plea, so often urged in defence 
of the Churcb, that she has no power lo abolish slavery, is false. If true, it 
would be to her disgrace, that, with such vast resources of nurabers, wealth, 
learning and talents, she was thus powerless. But it is nol true. In regard 
to political power, with half a radlion of voters in her coramunion, she holds 
the balance belween the parties in the country, and, if true to her duty in the 
exercise of this power, she could raake il tell mighlUy on the cause of free
dom.* But when this is corabined wilh her raoral povver over the public 
heart and conscience, it is no exaggeration to say that no systera of crirae in 
this land could stand for one year against it. 

"In vievv of this power in the hands of the Church, the anti-slavery raen 
turned lo her for help in the early stage of the cause. A few glorious spirits 
responded, and the Church to her honour has fnrnished sorae of the raost de
voted labourers, and sorae ofthe raartyrs in the cause. But the vast raajority 
other rainisters and raerabers 'knew nol the day of their raerciful visitation.' 
They rejected the call of God to this glorious work, and joined hands with 
the oppressor; and, in accordance with an invariable rule of divine procedure, 
have been left to 'blindness of raind, and hardness of heart,' on Ibis subjecl. 
As the consequence, w e find the Church and the clergy now in the van of the 
defenders of slavery, and the fugitive slave bdl, wilh all its unspeakable 
atrocities." 
* Not under the existing Constitution. The Consiitution has broken every anti-
slavery parly heretofore got up, and will break them in lime to come, unless they 
set themselves against it, and act for its amendment, in the mean lime refusing to 
swear to its support. 
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"MY BELOVED IS MINE, AND I AM HIS." 
In ihe arms of m y faith he is mine. I was once of the world, cold 

and careless about m y soul. God awakened rae and made me feel I 
was lost. I tried to make myself good—to amend m y life, but I found 
it in vain. I sat down more lost than before. I was then told to be 
lieve on the Lord Jesus. So I tried to make myself believe; I read 
books on faith and tried to bend m y soul to believe, that so I might 
get to heaven, but still in vain. I found it wriiten, "Faith is the gift 
o f G o d " — " N o man can call Jesus Lord but by fhe Holy Ghost." So 
I sat dovvn more lost than ever. Whilst I was fhus helpless Jesus drew 
near, his garments dipped in blood. H e had waited long at my door, 
though I knew it nol. His head vvas filled with dews, and his locks 
with the drops of the night. H e had five deep wounds, and he said— 
" 1 died in the stead of sinners, and any sinner may have me for a Sa
viour: you are a helpless sinner, will you have m e ? " " H o w can I re
sist him? he is all I need. "I held him, and would not let him go.'' 
" M y Beloved is mine." 

In the arms of m y love he is mine. Once I did not know what 
people meant by loving Jesus. I always wished to ask how th%y could 
love'one vvhom they had never seen, but was answered—" W h o m not 
having seen, we love." Buf now that I have hidden in him, np-w that 
I am cleaving to h i m — n o w 1 feel that 1 cannot but love him, and I 
long to see him that I may love him more. Many a time I fall into 
sin, and that takes away m y feeling of safety in Christ. Darkness 
comes—all is clouded—Christ is away; still, even then "I am sick of 
love." Christ is not light and peace to me, but I follow hard after 
him; amid the darkness he is precious to me, and even though I be 
in darkness he is m y Beloved still. "This is m y Beloved, and this is 
m y friend." 
H e is mine in ihe sacrament. M a n y a time have I said fo him in 

prayer, Thou art mine. M a n y a time when the doors were shut, and 
Jesus came in showing bis wounds, saying. Peace be to thee, m y soul 
clave to him and said, " M y Lord and m y God." ,My Beloved, thou 
art mine. M a n y a time have I trysted with him in lonely places 
where there was no eye of man. Many a time have I called fo the 
rocks and trees to witness fhat I took him to be m y Saviour. H e said, 
" I will betroth tbee to m e for ever," and I said to bim, " M y Beloved 
is mine." Man'y a time have I gone with, some Christian friend, and 
vve poured out our trembling bearts together, consulting one with an
other as to whether we had liberty to close with Christ or no, and bolh 
loo-ether we came tothis conclu,sion, that if we were helpless sinners 
we had a right to close with fhe Saviour of sinners. W e closed to 
him and called him ours. Bear witness, men and angels, bear witness, 
all the universe, " M y Beloved is m\ne."—M'Cheyne. 

DOUBTFUL DISPUTES. 

W e sbould not, thirdly, rack their wits with curious or doubtful 
disputes, Rom. xiv. 1; for so we shall distract and tire them and give 
occasion to make them cast off the care of all. That age of the Churcb 

VOL. VI.—20 
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which was most fertile in nice questions, was most barren in religion; 
for if makes people think religion to be only a matter of wit, in tying-) 
and untying of knots. The brains of men given that way are hotter 
usually than their hearts. Yet nolwilhstandipg, when we are cast into 
tiraeŝ  and places wherein doubts are raised about raain points, here 
people ought to labour to be established. , God suffers questions often
times fo arise for trial of our love and exercise of our parts. Nolhing 
is so certain as that which is certain after doubts. Shaking settles and 
roots. In a contentious age it is a nice thing to be a Christian, and to 
know what to pitch one's soul upon. If is an office of love here to 
take away the stones, and fo smooth the vvay to heaven. Therefore 
we must take heed thaf under pretence of avoidance of disputes, we do 
not suffer an adverse party to get ground upon the truth; for thus may 
we easily betray both the truth of God and souls of men.—Sibbes' 
Bruised Reed. 

" B E C A R E F U L F O R N O T H IN G . " — P h i l . iv. 6. 

The Lord careth for us. H e knows our wants, and has promised to 
supply tfliem; our foes, and will deliver us from thera; our fears, and 
will make us asharaed of thera. All creatures and Ihings are in His 
hand, and at His disposal; all circurastances are absolptely under His 
control; Fle directs fhe angel, feeds the sparrow, curbs the devil, and 
manages the terapest. H e is thy Father. His love fo thee is infi
nite. Thou art His Delight. His dear son. His pleasant child. 
Will H e neglect thee? impossible. Cast then thy cares upon Hira. 
Tell ouf all thy desires, fears, and troubles to Hira; let Hira know 
every thing from thee, keep nothing back: and then in fhe confidence 
of faith expect Hira to fulfil His word, and act a parent's part. Bless 
Him for all H e has giyen, for all H e has promised; plead with H im 
for all you may need; but never for one raoraent, or under any cir
cumstances, distrust Him. H e cannot love thee more. H e is a pre
sent help. H e will raake all His goodness pass before thee. H e will 
rejoice over thee to.do thee good wilh His vvhole heart, and with His 
whole soul.—Rev. James Smith. 

THE FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW. 
W e have already occupied a good deal of our pages wilh this law. How-

-ever, we raake no apology fur giving a place to the follovving. It is frora a 
published speech of Horace Mann, and presents in a nut-shell tho infaraous 

trails ofthe law. He deraands ils repeal: 

Because it is a law which wars against the fundamental principles 
of human liberty. 

Because it is a law which conflicts with the Constitution of the 
country, and with all lhe judicial interpretations of that constitution, 
wherever lhey have been applied to the white race. 

Because it is a law vvhich introduces a fatal principle into the code 
of evidence, and inlo judicial practice—a principle before which no 
raan's liberties and no raan's rights of any kind can stand. 

Because it is a law which is abhorrent to the moral and religious 
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sentiments of a vast majority of the communiiy tbat is called upon lo 
enforce it. 

Because the life and character of so many of its apologists and sup
porters are Ihemselves pofent arguments against it. 

Because it is a law which, if executed in the free Stales, divests them 
of the character offiee States, and makes thera voluntary participators 
in the guilt of slaveholding. 

Because it is a law which disgraces our counlry in the eyes of the 
whole civilized world, and gives plausible occasion to the votaries pf 
despotic power to decry republican institutions. 

Because it is a law which forbids us to do unto others as we would 
have lhem do to us, and which makes it a crime to feed fhe hungry, 
to clothe the naked, and lo visit and succour the sick and the impri
soned. 

Because it is a law which renders fhe precepts of the gospel and the 
teaching of Jesus Christ seditious; and,were fhe Saviour and his band 
of disciples now upon earth, there is but one of fhem who vvould 
escape its penalties by pretending '•' to conquer bis prejudices." And, 
finally, 

Because the advocates and defenders of this law have been compelled 
to place its defence upon the express ground thaf the commandments 
of meh are of higher authority than the ordinances of God. 

In Hooker's sublime description of L a w vvhen understood in its 
generic sense, he says: 

" O f Lavv there can be no less acknowledged than that her seat is in 
the bosom of God, her voice fhe harmony of the vvorld; all things in 
heaven and earth do her homage, the very least as feeling her care, and 
the greatest as not exempted from her power; both angels, and men, 
and creatures, of what condition soever, though each in different sort 
and manner, yet all with uniform consent, admiring her as the Molher 
of their peace and joy." 

Novv, sir, with these glorious attributes of " Law," 1 say the fugi
tive slave law ofthe last session possesses nof one qualify in coramon, 
nor in similitude. T o say fhat the seat of such a law is in "the bo
som o f G o d " is intensest blasphemy. T o say that it is "the harmony 
of the world," is to declare that the world is a sphere of ubiquitous 
and omnipotent wrong, unchecked by any thought of justice, and de
void of any emotion of love. T o say fhat "all things in heaven do 
homage " to such a law, is to affirm of the realms of light vvhat is Irue 
only of Ihe realms of darkness, The " least " do not "feel its care," 
but tremble and wail beneath its cruelty; while the " greatest " and the 
-*tron<rest are " exempt from ifs power:" for fhey made it not for them
.selves but for others. T o no classof "creatures," rational or irra
tional'human or divine, can if prove fo be the " mother of peace and 
j o y " but wherever it extends, and as long as it exists, it will continue 
lo be an oveiflowing Marah of bitterness and strife. 

Excellent as this generally is, it is a raere brutura fulmen, unless it be aimed 

at the Constiration itself. And as lo this law raaUng free slates "volun

tary participators in the guilt of slaveholding," it is not so: they have been 

involved in it for tiiree-fourihs of a century. 
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LAYS OF THE MARTYRS. 

The following is taken frora an English periodical. It is both poetry and 
truth. 

S O N G OF T H E H U S S I T E S . 

H e is dead! but his spirit lives on, 
In the quenchless devotion we feel; 

And think not, ye despots, we'll turn at your frown, 
Or quail at your fagot and steel. 

Y e ihought lo extinguish his narae, 
W h e n you dooraed hira lo death and despair, 

W h e n ye laughed as he writhed in the conquering flarae. 
And ye drowned with your curses bis pr-^yer. 

But he's gone as a glorious conqueror horae, 
And his narae shall be hallowed through ages to corae. 

O shame to you, worst of your race! 
Though you glitter in purple and gold— 

Though you hide, by a srailing and sanctified face, 
The hearls that are wicked antl cold; 

Though you serve at the altar of God, 
Though loudly your thunders are hurl'd, 

And long in your pride have you scornfully trod 
O n the neck of a prostrated world, 

Yet raillions are learning their rights to discuss, 
And heroes shall ri.se frora the ashes of Huss. 

How pale and how feeble he lay 
In thy desolate vaulis, Gotdeben! 

Shut out frora the heart-cheering light of the day, 
And driven frora the converse of raen; 

In darkness, and hunger, and pain. 
Which the haughtiest spirit can break, 

H e was linked to the wall by the riveted chain, 
And he looked for the torturing stake; 

Yel he soared like an eagle away frora his care. 
And triuraphed where others would sink in despair. 

Who are these in their splendour and state 
Have corae to the glooray abode. 

With accents of honey, and feelings of hate, 
They would terapt hira away from his God? 

As soon raighl ynn glorious sun 
At their word from its circuit be driven. 

For his conscience approved the career he bad run, 
His heart vvas already in heaven. 

And De Chlura and De Duba supported his faith. 
And bade hira be constant in raurder and death. 

The Saviour stood by hira in pain. 
Nor left hira in sorrow forlorn; 

And raitred blaspheraers and monarchs in vain 
Heaped on hira their hatred and scorn. 

H e was meek as the innocent child, 
H e was firra as the storra-stricken rock, 

And so hurably he prayed, and so gently he srailed, 
And so sweet were the words that he spoke, 

That lhe raurderous keepers who guarded tbeir prey, 
Could weep for the man they vvere rajjg^^iJed to slay. 

http://ri.se
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How the raurderous hierarchs swarraed! 
Their hatred how fierce and how keen! 

For their ill-gotten honours and erapire alarmed, 
Should the gospel be known araong raen; 

Then the prelate of G'nese would rehearse 
Their devotions, to sanctify crirae; 

There Lodi was uttering his irapotent curse. 
And lhey chanted the holiest hyran. 

And they loaded the saint wilh derision and sharae. 
Then bound to the stake and consuraed in the flarae. 

He is gone lo the land of lhe bless'd, 
Bul the raen wbo enkindled his pile, 

Those priestly usurpers by raonarchs caressed, 
If t'ney turn not frora raalice or guile, 

They shall have raen's perpetual hate, 
God will turn a deaf ear to their prayer; 

False friends of the church, proud foes of the state, 
They shall die in blaspheraing despair, 

And the curses they breathe 'round his funeral pyre 
Shall return on their hearts like a torrent of fire. 

We have steel in our hearls and our hands, 
W e are thousands that fear not to die; 

W e will faithfully keep to his latest coraraands, 
And wdl follow his path to the sky! 

Let thera hunt us like hares on the heath, 
Let thera fasten our limbs to the slake; 

Our Saviour for us did endure to the death. 
And we can endure for his sake. 

Let thera do what they will wilh our chddren and us. 
They shall know that we dare to be raartyrs with Huss. 

PITTSBURGH PRESBYTERY. 
This Court met in Allegheny on the Sth of April, and closed its 

sessions the evening of the next day. There were twenty members 
present. Of the ministers, Messrs. Love, Wallace, Wylie, and M'Clur

kin, were absent. r inr • r̂  \ 
T h e eommittee to report a course of studies for Westminster Lol-

leo-e, presented a list of books, which was approved. Inasmuch as 
there is a prospect of improving still more the classical course by the 
introduction of books tbat are in the progress of publication, the Pres
bytery deferred final action, and condnued the committee. . 

T h e committee to report on tho pracricability of compiling books 
from Christian authors, to be substituted for those that are objection
able in the c o m m o n classical course, reported in part, and were con-

' The' Presbytery appointed as a standing rule to appoint yeariy, 
when practicable, a minister or ministers to attend to catechising and 
family visitation, in the vacancies and missionary stations 

A Deririon for the moderation of a call is granted to Wilkinsburg 
congregation, and Rev. T. Sproull is appointed to attend to it, at what
ever rime he is requested by the people. 

M r David M ' K e e having delivered all his trials, and being examined, 
was licensed to preach the everiasting gospel. Owing to his engage-
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raen* as a professor in Westminster College, he is exerapted for the 
present from constant preaching. 

Smicksburg, Indiana county; Wallaceburg, Crawford county; Se-
wicklyville, Allegheny county. Pa., and Brownsville, Washington 
county, Ohio, are erected by Presbytery into missionary stations. 

The Presbytery resolved, that pastors who have a portion of their 
time unappropriated, and desire to spend the whole or a part of such 
lime, statedly, beyond their o wn bounds, are to do so under the direc
tion of Presbytery. 

Rev. Messrs. Sproull and Roney, and elder J. Carson, are appointed 
a standing committee of supplies.* 

Rev. T. Sproull is appointed to dispense the sacraraent of the Lord's 
Supper at Sandy, Jefferson county, in the raonth of June, aided by 
Rev. R. J. Dods. 

Rev. J. Blackwood is appointed to d̂ .spense .the sacraraent of the 
Lord's Supper at Sandy Lake, Venango county, in Septeraber or Octo
ber, aided by Mr. Joseph Hunter. 

Presbytery adjourned to meet in Allegheny on the second Tuesday 
of October next, af 10 o'clock, a. m. Thomas Sproull, Clerk. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
Tahiti.—Since the assault df the French upon tbis island, the in

tegrity of fhe converts has been te.sted pretty severely. They have 
been tempted by the introduction of strong drink, but as appears by 
the following from one of fhe missionaries, they have generally re
mained steadfast, and fhe cause makes sorae progress. 
" Notwithslanding lhe araount of raoral depravily which the re-introduction 

of intoxicating drinks has brouglit to light, there are bright points in the pic
ture, which have been made raore conspicuous by the dark shading. The 
church raembers as a whole have shown a mosl pleasing raeasure of stead
fastness ; the past raonth has been a most trying one, as the raeans of indul
gence have been abundant; so that Mr. Barffand 1 were delighted to find, on 
our raonthly visit to Hitiaa and Tiarei, that bul four raembers in these two 
dislricts had been insnared; and we had the pleasure at the sarae tirae of ad
raitting thirteen new merabers." 

N e w Zealand.—The gospel meets vvith not a little opposition in the 
N e w Zealand island.s. It has to encounter not only the ignorance and 
gro.ssness of the native population, and the insnaring idolatries of 
Popery, buf the insidious hossfilily ofa Puseyistic Episcopal establish
ment. However, it bears sorae fruit. The following is the most 
encouraging account we have seen : 

"The blessed gospel is here (in the northern extreraity ofthe island,) at 
work, changing the habits of raen, and, wilb their iraproveraent, improving 
every thing around, so that the vvilderness and solitary place is glad, and the 
desert rejoices, and blossoms as the rose. The change without, the fertility 
and productiveness of the lands that once lay waste, is the result of a raore 
wondrous change which has been wrought in the character ofthe once fierce 
cannibals of N e w Zealand. Thirty years ago, the Catechist, Mr. Pukey, 
teds us he was in bodily fear for a raonth' at a tirae, and was not sure of 

* The appointments will be published as soon as practicable after the meeting of 
Synod. 
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his life for half an hour. N o w he is as safe araong thera as in an Engfish 
parish. The Saviour is loved by raany, and God, who is a Spirit, has ren
dered lo hira a truthful and spiritual service. The district of which the rais
sionaries have charge is a large one, about eighty railes long by thirly-five 
railes wide. Throughout this are scattered abroad a number of native villages, 
which are occasionally visited by the raissionaries, of whora there are two al 
the central station. Besides this, each vdlage has its native teacher." 

The H o p e of Greece.—Since the successful struggle of this people 
against the power ofthe Turkish empire, in the war of independence, 
their general morals and educational stafe have not kept pace with their 
civil freedom and rights. In 1848, the long-tried and laborious mission
ary. Dr. Jonas King, was for a time completely laid aside, and even 
threatened with imprisonment and with death for faithfully attending 
to his work. A great change, however, has taken place. 'Young m e n 
are n o w inquiring the way of life, and at a yveekly prayer meeiing two 
native Greeks regularly engage in prayer. A foreign publication says:— 

" A t Athens, the work of revising the whole Bible in raodern Greek, has, 
after raany years, been corapleted, and i' 's in course ofprinting in England. 
In Greece the cause of liberal education is rapidly rising to a favourable 
condition, which is one oraen for good. Besides their university having 32 
professors in the various departments of philosophy, divinity, law, and medi
cine, and 4 gyranasiuras in different towns, they have coraraon schools spread 
over the country in every coraraune, or parish, attended by nearly 40,000 
pupils. In these schools the course of education given is very complete, 
,'though raore finished in the higher classes of schools. Il includes reading, 
writing, arithraetic, drawing, and grararaar; and in the higher schools there 
is taught, in addition, geography, history, a littie natural philosophy and natu
ral hisiory, and vocal rausic, if the teacher is qualified. This augurs well for 
the cultivation of raind among the young Greeks, and will lead to their gra
dual eraancipation frora the trararaels ofan intolerant religion, the foolish su
perstitions of which are as contrary to reason as lo truth." 

T u r k e y . — T h e changes taking place in the Turkish empire are very 
remarkable. Its exclusiveness and stand-still policy are fast disap
pearing. A lale writer says: 

" W h e n Sultan Mahmoud, and, lately, H. S. M . Sultan Abdul-Medjid, un
dertook lb introduce in the Ottoman Erapire reforraations inspired by the 
spirit of the western people, there vvere in Europe raaiiy persons vvho refused 
to believe in the good result of this atterapt. But if one exaraines the social 
position of Turkey, he will see that raany of these new lavvs have, for a long 
lirae, taken a deep root, and are novv in full effect there. 

" Without astonishraent, we reraark the iraportant raodifications which have 
laken place in the jurisdiction of the tribunals. These beneficent laws, of 
which we have already slated the happy results, are not circurascribed to the 
capital, but lhey begin to apply Ihera in the provinces. W e have recendy 
seen established in Cairo, Alexandria, and Srayrna, raixed tribunals—the sarae 
as that of Constantinople—and vve hope to see, very soon, all the important 
cities of the empire favoured with such a useful institution, giving to cora
raerce solid guarantees and encouragements. Between the ameliorations 
which every year enriched Turkey, there vvas one, above all, which we de
raanded with all our syrapathies. This want, al last, has been granted, and 
soon the rainisters of public works and coraraerce will be able to open, for 
public accoraraodation, a large road frora Trebizonde to Erzeroura. T h e 
creation of this large way of coraraerce will offer to trade iraraense advan
tages, which raake us hope that the governraent will follow out a project, the 
necessity of which is deeply felt, and that it will devote, every year, a suffi-
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cient sura of raoney in order to keep in repair the roads already existing, and 
lo estabhsh new ones. 

" The government has not forgotten, for a single raoment, that instruction 
is the basis of civilization ; il follows wilh the greatest interest the intellecUial 
movement diffused with rapidity in the interior of different provinces.of the 
empire. Never had public instruction received before a greater impulse than 
during the closing year. Constantinople counts actually 403 schools, ofdif
ferent degrees; 396primary schools, attended by 22,800 pupils, of both sexes. 
In order to coraplete a work which dates back for a few years, and which has 
already given extraordinary results, H."M., the Sultan, has sent to Europe 
Keraal Efendi, in order.to study in France, England, Belgiura. and Gerraany, 
the organization of public instruction, and the best raethods there pursued, in 
order to adopt thera in Turkey." -̂  
This is very remarkable. The-^e events are most iraportant signs of 
the tiraes. 

Italy.—The French armies slill occupy Rome: the Austrians are 
marching large bodies of troops into the rural districts on the north
east of the papal territories. The priesthood entertain high hopes of 
the conversion of England; and, probably, they have fhe knowledge of 
more encouraging facts than the vvorld at large is acquainted vvith. A 
correspondent of the American and Foreign Christian Union, writing 
from Rorae, slates a cause of Papal exaltation: 

" Several young Englishraen have lately gone over lo Roraanisra, though 
not under his influence. They came bere well prepared to take the step; and 
many more are in a fair way to follow lhem. All these ihings kindle the 
zeal of the priesis to the highest point; and it is said that there vvas never so 
rauch activity among them as this winter in proselytizing. In fact, they are 
having, a Roraish revival here; and they have no doubt whatever as tothe 
rapid decline of Protestantisra." 
Wifh fbe following w e agree, so far as relates to the decline of Popery 
in Italy. A s fo the ignorance of Ihe priests—that is, the leading o n e s — 
w e are not prepared to credit it: 

" W h e n I say that fhe glorying of the priests is not surprising, it raust be 
reraerabered ihat they are, as a body, in profound ignorance of lhe evidences 
of spiritual progress in the Protestant world. They refuse lo see what'every 
Evangelical Protestant vvho visits Italy easily discovers—that the faith ofthe 
Italians in Roraanisra is declining raore rapidly than Puseyisra is advancing 
in England." 

In Tuscany some advances are still making in the-right direction. 
A lavv vvas proposed in fhe Chamber of Deputies regulating the en
trance into convents and nunneries. T h e administration opposed ifs 
infroiluclion; but the Chamber, b y a n overwhelraing majority, pro
ceeded to its consideration. 

The North British Review thus sums up the results of the revolu
tionary movements, not only in R o m e , but throughout the vvhole pe
ninsula: 

" W e hazard no prophecy on the prospects of Italy, but taking the super
ficial and obvious fads of the case, the greater partof the Peninsula is nowin 
the sanje condition as itwas before the raoveraent of 1847 began. The sarae 
probleras are unsolved, the same wants are. unsatisfied, the same spirit is 
striving against its chains. But every element is more developed. Italy has 
gained knowledge, has had reforms, constitutions, the war of independence, 
deraocracy. 'i'he strong hand of povver lias crushed thera all; but the same 
feelings and passions are working under tbe surface. The fire is still living 
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in the ashes. The Italians have had tirae lo learn soraething of their errors, 
of the principles of their weakness and strength, and of the influences that 
have proved so fatal to their progress. In Tuscany, in the T w o Sicilies, even 
in Rorae, the right of the subject is constitutional governraent, according to 
the soleran guarantee of regal statutes, and they have the strong eleraent of 
right in their effort to raaintain the constitutions against the restored regirae 
of the old absolutisra. The regal policy which is now IreEfling oaths as of no 
binding obligation, and the statute-book as so rauch wagte paper, is slrength
ening the deraocratie eleraent whde it destroys the constitutional. It seeras 
as if the princes themselves were opening the door for Young Ilaly. With 
the exceptional case of an Italian kingdora in the north advancing in a better 
path, discussing great questions in open parliaraent, entering boldly into poli
tical speculations, passing Siccardi laws, abolishing imraunities ofthe priestly 
ages at a stroke, and slanding up to defend her righl to do so in the face of 
Christendora—with such an exaraple before their eyes, the olher Italian king
doras, having the sarae rights according to statute, but none in reality, cannot 
quiedy sink down into contentedness. If that exceptional case continues, 
the exaraple raust have an influence on the subjects of the olher States. If it 
ceases, Piedraont also will be raerged in the geneial discontent. It does seera 
as if, in eilher case, the forces were mustering for another siruggle, raore de
termined and raore decisive than the last. 

France. 1. Poliiical Affairs.—These are still in a condition that 
justifies all that has ever been said of the raazes of politics and the" 
fickleness of politicians. T h e Legitimatists and the Orleanists are far
ther apart than ever. T h e President is even intriguing wilh the forraer 
to secure his re-election. T h e Socialists are gaining m a n y of the oc
casional elections, All is uncertain, except that no attempt will be 
made, for a time, in behalf of either of the exiled royal families. T h e 
animosities a m o n g its enemies appear to be the strongest support of 
the republic. 2. Religious Condition a n d M o v e m e n t s . — O i these, 
the correspondent of the Presbyterian says: 

"Matters appear to rae to be proceeding as usual, without any very raarked 
progress, and yet without the rapid decline which raight have been appre
hended after the revolution of February.' One thing, raeanwhile, painfully 
irapresses rae—the increasing difBculty experienced in obtaining raoney. 
Even the Evangelical Church of Lyons, the raost flourishing of all the inde
pendent churches of France, and the Toulouse Sociely for the publication of 
Religious Books, whioh does no^yield in utility to any ofour Societies, ex
perience great difficulty in obtaining the indispensable resources." 

T h e government undoubtedly favours Popery, and throws greater 
obstacles in the w a y of the Protestant societies and their agents than 
the government of Louis Philippe dared to do. T h e same writer says: 

" T h e great pohtico-religious interest of the raoraent is slill our struggle 
with Roraan Calholicisra. The Roraan clergy are becoraing raore and raore 
insolent in their enterprises ; and neither the government nor the magistracy 
has the requisite energy to resist thera. In principle, they recognise our 
riffhts- they even give us the advantage in Paris, and in. the vicinity of Pans; 
biit al'a disiance frora the centre of Governraent, the liberties of our churches, 
whether iralependent or established, are gradually sacrificed, sometiraes by 
adverse decisions, soraetiraes by delays, which end in ruining our enterprises. 

Schools under lhe care of the Evangelical Church of Lyons, have 
been closed for weeks, if not for raonths, and leave lo re-open Ihera has not 
been obtained, notwithstanding reiterated steps taken for that purpose. Mr. 
Puaux an excellent evangelical pastor, having been appointed pastor at Roche
fort (Lower Charente) by the Consistory of the place,, has not yet been able 
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to obtain his confirmation by Governraent—and vvhy not? Because he dis
pleased the Roraan Catholic clergy by the keen and able coniroversy vvhich 
he sustained with Ihera on raore than one occasion. Another evangelical 
pastor was basely caluranialed, and wanted but litde of being corapelled'to 
leave his post—why? Because he publishes a journal entitied The Jtpostolic 
and i m R o m a n Catholic, the character of which you will gues.s from its tide." 

T o this, a deputation ofan English society add: 

"Al this tirae France presents the anomaly of a priestly domination with
out religion, and a desire for a change wiihout effecting it. Since the revo
lution of 1848, the priesthood has assumed a fearful posilion. The Govern
raent frora the PresidenI to the lowest Sous-Prefet, is at its feet; T h e 
nephew of the Eraperor bows down at the footstool of the newly created Car
dinals, entreats the benefit of their prayers, eulogizes the clergy of France, 
and desires that his homage m a y be conveyed lo the feet of the Sovereign 
Pontiff. The bishops have only to ask the Governraent for an}' sum they 
please out of the public treasury, and it is granted. B y the aid of the secu
lar power lhey succeeded for a time in stopping the sale of the Holy Scrip-
lures. In several places they dispersed the meetings of Protestants, and in 
raany instances have procured (under ihe new education law) the disraissal of 
Protestant schoolraasters, under lhe plea of their being Socialists, but in fact 
because lhey taugbt the Scriptures lo the scholars. The education of the 
.youth of France is passing into the hands of the Jesuits, with w h o m the 
bishops have identified themselves as raaking coramon cause with thera. . . . 
The most respectable journals, such as the "Debats," the "Constitulionnpl," 
the "Assemblee Nationaie," are all on the side pf the Pope, defending the 
bishops against the civil authorities, and urging tbe conquests of Rorae into 
other countries. Even men who have no regard for religion, and would be 
ready in decrying the Pope and his Cardinals, are still dazzled with the 
glory of thf French arms upholding the Pope, and France becoming the pro
tector of the Holy See. And yet all this is opposed to the spirit of the 
people. Syrapathy with the Cluirch of Rorae no longer exists. Conterapt 
for the religion of images and candles is on the increase. Religion, such as 
it is, bas taken refuge in confraternities, houses of charity, sisters of raercy, 
and such like. The people regard'it as an institution which stands indepen
dent of revolutions, and as such they support it; but belief in tbe dogmas of 
the Chnrch of Rorae, and conforraity lo ils rules, are rare. O n the contrary, 
there is a burning desire in raany parts of France for sorae betier religion, 
and where the Scriptures have found their.way, the evangeUst is welcome." 

F r o m the same source w e have the following account of the condi
tion ofthe Protestant and Evangelical Churches in the neighbourhood 
of Lyons: 

"Five chapels are now required in different quarters of the city to accomrao
date the nuraerous converts w h o have corae out of Popery and joined the 
Evangelical worship. The chapels are:—1. Rue de I'Arbre Sec, No. 3fi, 
capable of holding 800 persons, and, generally filled with hearers on the 
Lord's day. T o this chapel are attached three schools. 2. Killeurbane 
Chapel. 3. At the Brotteaux, Rue St. Elizabeth, N o . 4, Chapel. 4. La 
Guillotiere, Rue Duphor. No. 14, Chapel. 5. La Croix Rousse, Rue Pais-
serin, 11, Chapel. These are supplied by Mons. Fisch, and two colleagues, 
pastors, aided by evangelists and colporteurs. There are aiso stations wilh 
chapels at Tarrare; at Villefranche, wbere there are seventy hearers and 
thirty coraraunicants; at £nse and Mrbresle there are raeetings held, and fifty-
five Roman Caiholic farailies under visitation: and al eight olher towns or 
villages there are families that require lo bo visited. If there were a suffi
cient nuraber of pastors or evangelists, raeetings raighl be held statedly at all 
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these places. The nuraber of hearers at Lyons every Sunday in the several 
chapels above naraed amounts lo upwards of 1,000; and the number joined 
to the several congregations is estimated al 2,500." 

Germany.—We hear little, in detail, respecting the German States. 
Austria and Pru.ssia cannot come to a definite agreement. The former 
has withdrawn her demand to bring into fhe Diet her Hungarian and 
Sclavonic provinces. T h e lafter has declared in favour of the old Diet 
of Frankfort in preference to any of the plans proposed by Austria,— 
so that the ultimate issue ofall the negotiations at Dresden will, in all 
probability, be the temporary restoration ofthe forra of Germanic Con
federation existing before the year 1848. A s to religion, w e find no
thing nevv. y 

England.—All eyes are now turned upon England'. Th'e resump
tion ofthe reins of government by Lord John Russell has not been fa
vourable to any decided action against the Papal aggressions. In re
introducing his bill, he thre\ out two of the three clauses, leaving fhe 
bill no more than a parliamentary declaration of the illegality of the 
assumption of ecclesiastical titles derived from any place in fhe king
dom, and subjecting the offender in fhis respect to a fine of JIOO. The 
Conservative party, headed by Lord Stanley, urge more decided mea
sures. T h e issue is uncertain. The followers of the late Sir Robert 
Peel unite wifh the political Liberals in opposing all parliamentary ac
tion. In the mean time, the excitement is stifi kept up in all parts of 
the kingdom,—and, whatever be the result in the present parliament, 
the Popish Aggression question vvill enter largely into future political 
movements in England. T h e excitement has been fanned by the dis
covery of two attempts by papal authorities to get large sums of money 
into their hands. One of these is thus related by the correspondent of 
the Nalional Era: 

"I alluded in ray last leiter to the petition ofthe Hon. Craven Berkeley lo 
the House of Commons, in reference to his step-daughter. Miss Augusta 
Talbot. The world of England has been taken by surprise, by her petition
ing the Lord Chancellor Ivrself for liberty, and that she may corae np at once 
and enter sociely. She denies that she is a 'postulant,' ihough her Caiholic 
Bishop in a letter, only a few days ago, to the Times, distincdy staled that 
she was a postulant. As tbejtditor of that journal reraarks, 'either the 
Bishop or Miss Augusta Talbot is guilty nf a gross lie.' The case has ex
cited great agitation in all circles. Miss Talbot is of high rank, a rich heiress, 
personally very beautiful, and circumstances proye, withoui a douht, that she 
has been abominably dealt with. Though her parents were Protestants, yet 
she was put under the guardianship of a Catholic friend, and he, with her 
Caiholic relations, put her in a Convent school, where she was kept away 
frora all her Protestant friends. Her father-in-law, her sister, her own uncle, 
were all shut away frora her. After years of Convent tuition, she vvas 
brought inlo sociely a while ago, and created a great sensation. Her Catho
lic guardians atterapted to force her into a raarriage with a Catholic gende
raan, but she had the courage to refiise. Seeing no hope of her relenting, they 
then deterrained that she should lake the veil, and her iraraense property 
should fall to die Church of Rorae, but, through the deterrained intervention 
of her father-in-law, and the decision oftbe Chancery Court, she will imme
diately leave the Convent and enter society, which she wishes lo do. The 
utter confusion, disgrace, and chagrin ofthe prime actors in the affair cannot 
be imagined. They are Dr. Doyle, the Bishop of Clinton, and the Eari and 
Countess of Shrewsbury." 
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The young lady has been restored, by a decision of court, to her friends; 
and the bishop is, ofcourse, disappointed. 

T h e active Protestants have forraed a league. The London Adver
tiser thus speaks of it: 

"The Federacy shall be one ofthe most forraidable of which we have any 
example in the ecclesiastical annals of the country. The formation will be 
inaugurated by a great gathering in the largest place which can be got in 
London. W h e n its constitution and plans are brought before the public it 
will strike into the heart of Popery., It wOl assurae the aggressive. It will 
bring ils raeans and appliances to bear even on the city of R o m e itself. One 
ofits principal objects wdl be to induce the British government to deraand of 
the Pope the allovvances fo British Protestants at R o m e which are so abun-
dandy gran,led to .Roraan Catholics in this country." 
Another result ofthese aggressions is, that all but three or four ofthe 
bishops have united in a raissive to the churches in opposition to Pu-
sejjistic innovations in worship, church government, &c. These inno
vations are admitted to be legal, but are pronounced inexpedient and 
unseasonable. Puseyistic doctrines they dare not denounce. It is 
said fhat two thousand clergy of fhe English Establishraent are pre
pared to pass over to R o m e so soon as the arrangements for the nevv 
hierarchy are corapleted. 

Scotland.—We have been surprised and pained with sorae state
ments in the March nuraber of Blackwood respecting the spread of 
irreligion and infidelity in the manufacturing towns of Scotland. Dr. 
Paterson, of the Free Church, has made a very careful exaraination of 
portions of the city raost nearly connected with his o w n field of labour. 
H e says: 

"I begin with the Old Wynd, which is the western boundary of the parish, 
and of which only the one side, therefore, is in the Tron parish. That one 
side contains 102 farailies and 504 individuals. Araong that population there 
are possessed in all only 11 church sittings, or littie raore than 2 to the 100. 
Ofthe 102 families, only 14 profess to'be in the habit of going to any place 
of worship. In the N e w Wynd, there are 350 farailies and 1974 individuals, 
possessing in all 66 church sittings, or little raore than 3 to tbe 100. Ofthe 
350 faradies, only 67 profess to 'be in the habit of attending any place of 
worship. Lastiy the Back W y n d contains Jk37 faradies and 752 individuals, 
who possess in all only 6 church sittings, or Tess than 1 to the 100! Of these 
137 faradies, only 13 profess to attend any place of worship. Here, then, 
inthese three Wynds, constituting but a section of the parish, we have a 
population of 3332 individuals, vvith only 83 church sittings, or litde raore 
ihan an average of 2^ to the 100. Of the 589 farailies of which that popu
lation consists, the enorraous nuraber of 4,̂ 5 families, by their own confession, 
are living in habitual and total estrangement from the house of, God. In 
these appalling circumstances, it will not surprise the presbyteryto learn, that 
in the whole of the three Wynds there were found no raore than 117 Bibles 
— i n other words, that scarcely one faraily in five were possessed of a copy 
ofthe Word ofGod!" 
Crime has, of course, increased in a rapid ratio. 

W a r in Caffraria.—For many years there have been tbose w h o 
were ready to say, the British Governraent, or its officials, encourages 
an outbreak araong her dependencies in foreign countries, that in the 
event of peace being obtained by the defeat of the rebels, large acces
sions of territory and weallh raay be made to the crown. Whether 
this is true or not, such has been tbe usual result. At present a pain-
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ful State of things exists in Southern Africa. Caffraria has long been 
nominally under British rule, and in many cases important mission 
stations have been formed and greatly blessed. But the proud spirif 
ofthe natives bas chafed and groaned under fheir burdens; and, rising 
in arms, large numbess have rushed upon the towns of the colonists 
and stations of missionaries, pillaging and burning the houses to the 
ground, and putting every male person to dealh. T o this they have 
been specially instigated, on the one hand, by their rain-makers, or 
pretended prophefs, who have given assurance that "the English bul
lets would melt into water, the soldiers be transformed into cattle, and 
that the trees oftbe bush would become living Caffre warriors to' join 
the people in their victorious efforts to drive the English from the 
Caffrarian soil!" On the other hand, bow ripe the Caffrarian spirit had 
been made by otber causes to be influenced by such statements, may 
be learned from fhe following communication of the Rev. J. J. Free
man, w h o recently visited the missionary stations of Caffraria as a Com
missioner ofthe London Missionary Society. H e says:— 

"I cannot, wiihout furiher information, pretend to say what may have been 
the proximate causes of the present war; bul when 1 read governraent pro
claraations and notices for the sale of ' rich land in Caffraria,' under the very 
eye of the natives, vvho are told that their righl in il has 'ceased and deter
rained fur ever;' when I read that Sir Harry Sraiih (the British Governor) 
had raade Makorao bow to the ground, vvhile he, as the conqueror, literally 
put his fool on the hurabled chieftain's neck; when I read ofthe dep6sition 
of Sandillo, the principal chief of the tribe—a thing which Caffres feel and 
resent as keenly as Englishraen would were the Pope to issue a bull deposing 
her Majesty, Queen Victoria; when I see that Sir Harry now proclaims all 
these Caffres rebels, and threatens 'to destroy and exterminate all the barba
rous and treacherous savages—then I am not surprised at a fierce outbreak, 
a desperate and awful struggle, the perpetration of rauch cruelly, and the de
vastation of the country. The Caffres probably deera it their last effort, and 
lhey wdl fight and die to a raan before tbey will succurab." 

AFFAIRS AT HOME. 
Poliiical a n d Public Events.—The opposition to the compromises 

ofthe late Congress is more general and earnest than w e anticipated a 
short time ago. Senators, understood to be opposed particularly to 
the Fugitive Slave L a w , have been chosen in the great States of Ohio, 
Nevv York and Massachusetts. A few fugitives are delivered up, bul, 
certainly, not enough to pay fhe South for fhe excifenient created by 
the law against their despotic institutions and political arrogance. 
It is n o w certain fhat the restless adventurers, who formerly figured in 
an expedition against Cuba, have nof given up their designs. So soon as 
the prosecutions against the parties concerned in fhe former attempt 
were abandoned, a new scheme is brought to light. There is no doubt 
that these piratical plans are countenanced and aided by men of influ
ence in the South, w h o will not rest unfil they have "annexed" some 
more territory to be devoted to their cherished institution. 

Temperance Laios.—The laws of many ofthe States are becoraing 
very stringent against the traffic in liquors. Massachusetts, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Ohio, Vermont, N e w York, have all acted lately, some for the 
first 'time others in fhe way of remodelling previous enactments. 
Pennsylvania is far behind. The traffic was never so completely free 
from restraint as it is now in this State. W e will watch with care the 
result ofthe enactments in other States. 
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NOTICES OF BOOKS. 
"The Higher La-sv," in its Application to the Fugitive Slave Bill. Review of Dr. 
John C. Lord's Sermon on the Duties Men Owe to God and to Governments. 12mo. 
Pp. 3y. By John Newell, Licentiate of the Reformed Presbyterian Church. Syracuse. 
This is a well written paraphlet, and exhibits in bold relief the false 

teachings of fhe D. D. whose discourse it reviews. M r . N . advocates 
the doctrine ofa higher law than any huraan enactinents, and illustrates 
the true character of civil government as a divine institution. In re
gard to the. slavery a m o n g the Jews, vve vvould not be disposed lo 
admit quite so rauch as the writer has d o n e — f h e fact is, the enlire in
slitution, as it existed ara'ong fhe Jew.s, was a thing totally different in 
its design and in nearly all ifs details, from that vvhich n o w wears the 
narae. In regard to the standard of civil rule, M r . N . truly says, 
" Just as we bqlieve in the divine right of ecclesiastical rule,.so w e believe 

in the divine right of civil governraent, when the one and the other, the one an 
ecclesiastical power, the other a civil, are in conforraity with the pattern that 
is handed down to us. In agreeraent with ' the higher law,' tho requirements 
of the Bible—does either becorae a rfiu'ine institution; it is then, arid then only, 
vvhen conforraed to this standard, that civil governraent can be called in an 
unqualified sense the ordinance ofGod; in any forra at variance with this, 
or when constituled independently of the 'higher law,' is il an abuse of the 
divine ordinance, it has the fiuman starap upon it, but not the divine; it is an 
organization without tfie tlivine warruni, and, having this truth in his view, 
Dr. L. should have explained the words of his lext, ' Render unto Caesar the 
things that are Caesar's, and unto God the Ihings that are God's.' " 

W e quote anoiher passage: 
"This is the question to be answered: Whether it is better to break a 

bad baririin, or lo adhere to il? If it be to our hurt, and to ours only, it is 
generally better to keep to it; but if il be hurtful to others, dishonouring to 
God, a burden on our conscience, and contrary to the higher law, reason 
teaches that it is betier to break it. In so doing vve do more credit to our 
integrity, and morality, and Christianiiy, than by disguising the secret sin, and 
preserving our misnamed honour. Lei this be applied lo the Constituiion. 
Our honour,in regard to it is lo be best pre.-erved liy honouring God^. 'Fdar 
God, fionour the king.' ' Render unto Czesar the things that are Caesar's, and 
unto God the things that are God's;' this last command of the text comes 
first ill point of importance. Honour God; this above all, and in the face of 
all opposition." 

Copies m a y be had of M r . Bradford, 139 South llth Street, Phila., 
and of the Editor. 
Evangelism, Catholicism, Romanism, and Protestantism, being the Substance of a 
Course of Lectures on lhe Purity, Decline, Apostacy, and Reformation ofthe Christian 
Church: with an Appendix, containing an Ecclesiastical, Staiistical, and a Chronolo
gical Table. 12mo. Pp.914. By J. Borland Finlay, A.M., Ph. D., Pastor of the 
Reformed Presbyferian Church, Williamsburgh, N. Y. New York. 
T h e author of this work, w h o is connected vvith the N e w Light 

body, has succeeded in presenting, in small bounds, a very great 
araount of historical and docfrinr-1 matler. H e divides the history of 
iheChurch into/oi/.?-great departments—vve may almost say periods— 

"I. RvAXGELisM—coniaining a view ofthe doctrine—vvorship—discipline— 
and jiovernraent of the prindtive Church. 
" II. Catholicism-coniaining a view ofthe rise anil progress of Prelacy 

—introduction of rites and cereraonies—establishment of the Chrislian Church 
by Consiantine—introduction of liturgies—and the abolition of Scriptural 
Knowledge. 
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"III. Romanism — its origin — development—progress—claims—spirit— 
and doctrine. 

"IV. Protestantism—Its nature—the religion of the Old Testaraent 
writers—of the Apostles—of the Christian Fatiiers duringthe first six cen
turies—of a chain of diustrious witnesses extending frora the sixth to the six
teenth century—of the ancient British, Scolch, Irish, Albigensian, and Wal 
deusian Churches of Europe—and of the Paulician and Sytian Churches of 
the East—unfolding a true Apostolic succession until lhe days of the Refor
raation. T o which are added the Statistics of Protestantisra, Graecism, Arrai
nianisra, Copiicisra, Abyssinianisra, Syrianisra, and Romanisra—and a Chro
nological Table of Ecclesiasiic.il Events." 

Under each of these titles, facts and deductions are grouped, eluci
dating the respective ages, and systems, in such a way as to present, 
both doctrinally and historically, a view of their leading features. 
T h e grouping is, however, somewhat crowded, and impairs fhe dis
tinctness of the outlines and subdivisions. The style is plain—alto
gelher unadorned. T h e vvork is well got up, and vvill be read, we feel 
assured, wilh a good deal of interest. W e are not aware, indeed, of 
any work which comes so near the idea of a manual of history in its 
bearings upon the Papal claims and controversy. T h e appendix con
tains some brief but instructive notices of the Greek, Armenian, Coptic, 
and Abyssjnian churches, and also statistics of the various classes of 
professing Christians throughout the vvorld. In fhis appendix w e find 
the following note: 

" In lhe year 1833, a number of ministers, with ruling elders, withdrew 
frora the General Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and organ
ized ihemselves inlo a separate synod. Their reason for doing so arose frora 
conscientious objections to the Constilution of Ihe Uniled Stales. The Gene
ral Synod permits its members lo become citizens, and lo use their franchise 
rights in a conscientious raanner,—but the Synod willnot permit ils ineijibers 
to reci gnise the Constitution of tfie (Inited Slates otherwise than as dnful, 
infidef, and unchristian. The Rev. James R. Willson, D.D , has been a 
long lime the oruamenl.of the latter body. He is a man of singular gifts— 
rera irkably eloquent, and a profound .scholar. His days vvill soon draw lo a 
close, and he vvill leave few who will be able to occupy the position he has so 
long aud so honourably held." 

T b e writer was not in this country in 1833, or he would nof have 
said, that " a number left." The fact is, fhose to w h o m M r . F. refers 
as having been left, vvere either persons under suspension frorn privi
leges, or persons confederated .with them, for the purpose of breaking 
down the Testimony of the Church against fhe Con.sUtulion. " T h e 
Synod " referred to in fhe above note was Ihe true Synod—composed 
of persons in regular standing, and comprising a considerable majority 

of Ihe delegates. 
M r . F. has written an instructive work. 

An E-̂ say on Civil Government. By Josiah Dodds, Pastor of Beechwood and Garrison 
Reformed Presbyterian Congregation. 12mo., pp. 19. Cincinnati: IS5I. 

This es-ay is directed mainly to the establishment of the proposition 
that—" EveVy system of civil governmeut that may exist in the provi
dence of God'is not God's ordinance." This principle is well argued— 
I F r o m analogy. H . From tbe Scripture account of the Roman E m -
•ĵ g A n d — I I I . F r o m what lhe Bible teaches respecting God's ordi
nance of civil government. W e give a specimen of the author's doc-

http://Ecclesiasiic.il
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trines and mode of argument. Speaking of the ordinance of magis
tracy : 
"/̂  is establisheil in rigliteousness. The proposed object, and practical 

effect of God's raoral ordinance of civil rule, is, to suppress vice, and promote 
virtue,—to oppose the kingdora of Satan, and to advance the cause of Christ 
in the world. This is expressly stated of those civd rulers who are coramis
sioned to exercise authority in his narae. Rora xiii. 3, 4: 'For rulers are 
not a terror to good works, bul to the evd. W d t thou then not be afraid of 
the power? do that which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same; 
for he is the rainister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which is 
evil, be afraid; for he beareth not the sword in vain; for he is the rainister of 
God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that doeth evil.' T o such, and 
to such alone, we 'must needs be subject, not only for wrath, but also for 
conscience' sake.' Il is this kind of rulers to whicb the apostle refers, in the. 
first and second verses of this chapter wherein he says, 'Let every soul be 
subject unto the higher powers, for there is no power but of God. The 
povvers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever therefore resisteth the 
povver, resisteth the ordinance of God; and they that resist shall receive to 
themselves damnation.' But some one will say, as raany do, 'that the terras 
here used are general, including all powers wiihout exception.' If there is 
no restriction to be put on the terms used, then the aposde, speaking by the 
Spirit of God, commands 'every soul lo be suhject to' the Grand Lama, the 
False Prophet, the Pope, and to the devil, even: because these are 'powers 
that he,' and they are mighty powers too. These all fall within lhe decree 
ofGod—are all 'according to his determinate counsel and foreknowledge.' 
None of thera corae by chance, nor ' without God's perraission,' as some 
plead wilh regard to civd government. Is it 'damnation'- to resist tiiera? 
But it is said again, that these verses refer only to civil government. This 
is freely granted. But how is it known that they are to be so liraited? The 
reply is, this is knovvn frora the verses which follow. There these geiieral 
terras are expressly applied and confined to civil rulers. This is als6 adrait
ted. But if the third and fourth verses limit those general terras to civd go
vernraent, they limit them also to a particular kind of government. For if you 
take the thing described, you raust also, by all fair criticisra and exposition, 
lake the qualities predicaied of that thing. These cannot be separated. 
Hence it is evident that the raeaning of the apostie is, that all raoral, legiti
raate powers, established in righteousness are, 'ofGod'—are God's ordinance; 
such rulers as 'are not a terror to good works, but lo the evil,' &c." 
It is encouraging to find sb m a n y — n o t only a m o n g ourselves, but in 
other denominations—employed in discussions respecting civil go
vernment. Light is much needed in the community on the entire 
subject. Civil organizations and laws must be brought to the test of 
Scripture. There will never be any extensive and lasting reform until 
professing Christians corae fo see and fearlessly teach fhat'no govern-> 
ment can claira fhe allegiance—can be lawfully acknowledged by fhe 
disciples of Christ—which does not itself profess subraission to Christ, 
and that does nof endeavour to fulfil the ends of God's moral inslitu
tion of magistracy. 

Q;J° Other Notices in our next. 
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MINUTES OP R E F O R M E D PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD O F N . 
AMERICA.—SESSION XXYI. 

Alleghenv, May 27, 1831, 7-̂  o'clock, p. m. 
The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church met, pursuant to 

adjournment, and, after a sermon by the Moderator from Matt. xvi..19, 
("And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven," &c.) 
vvas constituted with prayer,. 

Adjourned with prayer, to meet to-morrotv, at 9 o'clock, A. m. 

Same •plaice, May 28, 9 A. M. 
jSynod met, and was constituted with prayer. 
The members were ascertained, and are.as follows:— 

New York Presbytery. 

RULING elders, ' . CONGREGATIONS. 

JohniNightingale, First Congregation, N. Y. 
George Spence,. Kortright, 
William Crawford, First Congregation, Phila, 
J. Torrens, ~ ~ " 
William Brovvn, 

MINISTERS. 
James Chrystie, 
S.M. Willson, 
J. M. Willson, 
A. Stevenson, 
S. 0. Wylie, 
J. M , Beatiie, 
Joshua Kennedy,* 
R. Z. 'Willson, 
John Little,f , 
Samuel Carlisle,! 
J. B. Williams,t 

Second Congregation, N. Y. 
Second Congregation, Phila. 

James Kennedy, 
J. A. Morse, 
Andrew Bowden, 

X^onocOcheague, 
Craftsbury, ,,-• 
Third Congregation, N. Y. 

W . 0. Lindsay, Third Congregation, Phila.t 

Pittsburgh Presbytery. 

James Blackwood, 
M. Roney, 
John Crozier, 
Thomas Sproull,̂  -
John Wallace, 
James Love, 
Thomas Hannay, 
William Slater,* 
John Galbraith, ' 
0.. Wylie, 
R. B. Cannon, " 
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John Love/ 

William Finney, 
James Carson, 
William Rpbison, 
William Kerneban, 
Samuel Henry, 
John George,* 
John Dods, 
Joseph. Dods, 
Jdseph Purvis, 

Slippery Rock, &c. 

Monongahela, .• 
Pittsburgh and Alleghenv. 
Muskingum,,&c. 
Londonderry. 
Wilkinsburg. 
Miller's Run. 
Union,- Pine Creek, &c. -
Brookland, &c. 
Greonsburg,Clarksburg,&c. 
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MINISTERS RULING ELDERS._ CONGREGATIONS. 

Samuel Sterrit, John M'Candless, Beaver, Jackson, &e. 
A. M. Milligan, James Shaw, ' New Alexandria. 
R. J. Dodds, 
H. P. M'Clurkin,! Richard M'Gee,- Salt Creek, 

Rochester Preshytery. 
W . L , Roberts, D.D. 
David Scott, Hugh Mulholland, Rochester. 
Robert Johnson,' 
Samuel Bowden, D. M'Millan, York. 
John Newell,'!' 

Lakes' Preshytery. 
J.R. Willson, D.D. 
J. B. Johnston, Moses Glasgow, Miami. 
A . M'Farland, Hugh Harvey, . Utica. 
R. Hutcheson, A. Burns, Brush Creek. 
James Neill, W . Woodburn, Southfield; 
J. C. Boyd,* 
Josiah Dodds; 
John French,! 

. D.T. Willson, Xenia.f 

Illinois Presbytery. 
James Milligan, 
William Sloane, J. M'Clurkin, Elkhorn. 
James Faris, Thomas Moore, Bloomington. 
James Wallace, 
L J. M-Clurkin, 
James M'Donald,t 

W . G. Foster, Princeton. 
John Stott, certified by Western Presbytery, Ireland. 
Absent—James Douglass, C. B. M'Kee, J. W . Shaw, John Middle-

ton, and J. Henderson. 
John Little, Sarauel Carli.sle, and J. R. Williams were reported by 

N e w York Presbytery; H. P. M'Clurkin, by Pittsburgh Presbytery; 
John Newell, by Rochester Presbytery; John French, by Lakes' Pres
bytery; and James M-Donald, by Illinois Presbytery, as ordained 
sinee the last meeiing of Synod; and their names were entered on the 
roll. 

The Lakes' Presbytery reported that Xenia congregation, and the 
New Y o r k Presbytery that the third congregation of Philadelphia have 
been organized since the iast meeting of Synod. 

Rev^. David Scott was chosen Moderator; Rev. Thomas Sproull, 
Clerk; and Rev. J. M . Willson, Assistant Clerk. 

The minutes of the last session of Synod were read and approved. 
Rev. J. C. Boyd appeared. 

A certificate of Rev. .lohn Stott, by the Western Presbytery of the 
Reformed Presbyierian Church in Ireland, was laid on the table. It 
vvas moved and seconded, that, on Mr. Stott informing Synod that lie 
had read, and that he approved of, the Testimony of the Church in 

* Appeared after the Court was constituted, 
I Ordain̂ d since last meeting, 
j: Congregaiions organized since last ineeting. 
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this country, he be received as a member of this Court. Mr. Stott 
having given this information, the motion was unanimously passed. 

It was agreed that, during the sessions of Synod, the hours of meet
ing daily shall be 9 o'clock, A. m., and 3 o'clock, p. M., and of adjourn
ing, 12 o'clock, M., and 6 o'clock, p. m. 
Adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, 3 p. m. 
Synod met, and was conslituted with prayer. Absent—0. Wylie 

and S. Bowden, who soon appeared. Rev. W m . Slater appeared and 
took bis seat. John George presented a certificate from the session of 
Miller's Run congregation, and took his seat. 
It was moved and seconded, that the only elder now in Cincinnati 

congregation, being present, be admitted to a seat in Synod. Lost. A 
committee was appointed to state the principle on which the above 
motion was decided. J. M. Willson, A. M. Milligan, and Glasgow, 
are that committee. 

The Moderator announced the following Standing Committees: 
1. Unfinished business; Sproull, J.M. Willson and Brown. 2. Dis

cipline; Chrystie,Faris,and Crawford. 3. Presbyterial Reports; S.O. 
Wylie, Hutcheson, and M'Millan, 4, Signsof the Times; J.M.Will-
son, Blackwood, and Torrens. 5. Foreign Correspondence; Roney, 
James Wallace, and Carson. 6. Theological Serainary; Galbraith, 
M'Farland, and Henry. 7. Finance; S. Bowden, Sterrit, and Morse, 
8. Presbyterial Records; N. York Preshytery, J. B. Johnston, Sloane, 
and Mulholland; Pittsburgh Presbytery, R.Johnson, Hutcheson, and 
Nightingale; Rochester Preshytery, Crozier, M'Fariand, and Harvey; 
Lakes' ̂Presbytery, Roborts, 0. Wylie, and M'Gee; Illinois Presby
tery, Kennedy, H. P. M'Clurkin, and Glasgow. 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire if any, and if 
so, what amendments are necessary in our Book of Discipline, and re
port at the present meeting of Synod. Chrystie, J. M. Willson, and 
A. Bowden are that commiltee. 

Papers were called for, and the following were received: 
Nd. 1. Report of the Treasurer of the Theological Seminary. Read 

and referred to the committee on the Theological Seminary. 
Resolved, That the forenoon of to-morrow be observed in fasting 

and devotional exercises. Sloane, Roberts, and J. Milligan ai% ap
pointed to conduct these exercises. 

No. 2. Report of New York Presbytery. No. 3. Statistics of Nevv 
York Presbytery. . 

No. 2 read and referred to the Committee on Presbyteriai Reports. 
The following are extracts:— 

Report of New York Presbytery. 

The New York Presbytery respectfully report-
That we have now in our bounds seventeen congregations; fourteen settled 

and three vacant: Argyle, Topsham, and 3d Phdadelphia. The last has been 
organized since last raeeting of Synod, and has received, at our late raeeung, 
a Irani of the moderation of a call. Besides these vacancies," we have sorae 
preaching stations; and their nuraber, we think, could be increa.sed, had we 
sufficient rainisterial help. W e have fifteen rainisterial raerabers-fonr having 
been added to our hst since last raeeting of Synod, namely: John LiUle, (or
dained and installed paslor of the 3d congregation, N. Yor^ June 5th, 1849,) 
Samuel Carlisle, (the sarae in Newburgh, Nov. 15,1849,) John B. Williams, 
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(the sarae in Whitelake, Nov. 14, 1850,) and Joseph Henderson, formerly'a 
rainister of the Reforraed Presbyterian Church in Scofland, who having corae 
to this country not in regular standing, was duly restored; and upon an ex
plicit declaration of his adherence to the Testiraony of the Church in this 
country, was admitied to a seat in Presbytery, and is now one Of our consli-
uient raerabers. Except Mr. II., all our rainisterial raembers sustain the 
pastoral relation. W e have but one student of theology, Wra. Thompson, 
who is now in his third year, and has so far prosecuted his studies, by di
rection of Presbytery, under the supervision of Rev. J. Chrystie. J. R. 
Thorason, forraerly reported by us, has been certified to the Presbytery of the 
Lakes. 

Since our last raeeting, we have established a H o m e Mission Fnnd, but 
liave been able to accomplish corapa-ratively little in proper missionary work, 
for want of rainisterial aid. The probationers who have been in onr bounds, 
have generally been soon setded; and our only UHseltled rainister is at the 
disposal of Presbytery but a sraall p9rtion ofhis tirae. W e are satisfied-that 
it is our duty to persevere in the work of Doraestic Missions, and that we have 
encourageraent to do so. There are not a few open doors; and that we raay 
have the raeans of engaging more systematically in these labours, we ask 
Synod to send us at least two probationers. 

The days of fasting and thanksgiving appoinied by Synod, have been ob
served by our congregaiions. Presbytery also made siradar appointraents for 
the'past year, which have also been observed. 

A diversity of opinion exists in this Presbytery as to the right of rainis
ters, wiihout pastoral charge, to sit and act in our church courts; and we do 
respectfully ask Synod to take this subject into consideration, and give its 
judgment upon it. 

'We have done nothing in the way of presbyterial visitation. 
•James M . Willson, Clerk. 

No. 3. Read and referred to a special committeeon presbyterial sta
tistics. R. Johnson, John Wallace, and Purvis are that coramittee. 

N o . 4. Complaint of the session of Cherry Street Congregation 
against N e w York Presbytery. Read and referred lo a special com
mittee. J. Milligan, Roberts, and M'Millan are that commillee. 

Adjourned wilh prayer. 
Same place, May 29, 3 p. M. 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Absent, Little, w h o 
soon appeared. James Kennedy presented a certificate from the session 
of Conococheague congregation, and took his seat. 

Papers received.—No, 5, Statistics of Rochester Presbytery; N o , 6, 
Report of Illinois Presbytery; N o . 7, Report of the Committee on the 
publication ofthe Testimony; No. 8, Report of Rochester Presbytery; 
N o . 9, Coraplaint of Alexander M'llroy; N o . 10, Report of Pittsburgh 
Presbytery; N o . 11, Complaint of Joseph Keys and John Finlay; No. 
12, Protest and Appeal of Joseph Keys and James Finlay, wifh accora
panying docuraents; No. 13, Protest and Appeal of J. Finlay, with ac
companying documents; No. 14, Protest and Appeal of Joseph Harwell 
and A d a m Keys; No. 15, Meraorial of Joseph Keys and olhers; No. 
16, Petition of Samuel Little and others; No. 17, Protest and Appeal 
of John Z. Willson, with accompanying tlocumenls; No. 18, Report of 
Synod's Treasurer. 

N o . 5. Read and referred to tbe Committee o'n Presbyterial Statis
tics. No. 6. Read and referred to the Coramittee on Presbyterial 
Reports,'except so much of it as relates to the subjectof Domestic 
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Missioras, which is referred to a special commiltee. J. M . Willson, 
Chrystie, and Crawford are that committee. The following are ex
tracts:— 

Seport of Illinois Presbytery. 

To ihe Moderator and olher members qf the Synod of the Mef ormed Preshyterian 
Church, to meet in Mlegheny Cily, ilh Tuesday of May, the Presbytery of Illinois 
respectfully reports; -
Rev. Fathers and Brethren:—Inthe raerciful providenceof our exalted 

Mediator and covenant Head, the constituent raerabers of our Presbytery are 
all alive, and enjoying health and the usual blessings of Divine raunificence. 
The people under our charge generally seera to be prospering in all the cora
raon avenues of wealdi and corafort. The ordinances of Divine grace are 
administered and observed, we trust, with* sorae raeasure of interest and ad
vantage. The youth of our congregations are instructed in the principles of 
evangelical religion, and, wilh sorae exceptions, manifest a coraraendable zeal 
in giving theniselves to, the Lord at the proper age. 

A call lias been raoderated in the congregation of Princeton, Indiana, upon 
Rev, John Stott, of Ireland. His arrival in this country has been earnesdy 
expected for sorae raonths past. 

Mr. WiUiara Atcheson, licentiate, travelled pretty extensively in our hounds 
in 1849-50; but having been attacked with the prevading epideraic, he de
parted thi's life on the 25th of Noveraber last, in the city of Evansvdle, Ind. 
His death is rauch lamented in all the places where he laboured in our bounds. 
Mr. A. was well fitted for raissionary labours. Having a good education, of 
siraple and plain raanners, and ardent piety, strongly attached to all tbe prin
ciples of our church, ready fo forego his own corafort, and endure loil, and 
labour, and privation, and having an eloquent and irapressive delivery, his 
preaching was well calculated to avvaken lhe careless and persuade the unbe
lieving. He was a workraan that needed not lo be asharaed. But he has 
early entered into Lis rest. IIow raysterious and instructive are the ways of 
God! 
Mr. Jaraes M. M'Donald having been licensed to preach lhe gospel by the 

Presbytery of the Lakes, carae into our bounds last suraraer, and havinpr 
preached with rauch acceptance in sorae of our vacancies, received and 
accepted a call from the congregation of Virginia Grove and Cedar, Iowa, At 
our last meeting at Walnut Ridge, on the 17th inst., he was regulariy ordained 
and set apart to the work of the rainistry. 

Mr. N. R. Johnston, licentiate, has spent a short tirae in our bounds, and 
by his very acceplable labours, refreshed sorae ofour desolate heritages. 

Mr. A. C. Todd having completed his theologieal education in the Semi
nary, was licensed to preach the everlasting gospel at our last meeting, and 
had appointments assigned hira. 
Trusting that you vvUl he guided in all your deliberations by the spirit of 

truth and love, we hope that any atterapt that raay be raade, frora whatever 
quarter, to disturb die peace of the church, by raising questions that have been 
long and frequentiy settied by the superior ecclesiastical judicatory, and in the 
rainds of those who love the truth and peace, wdl be unaniraously discounte
nanced and suppressed. Respectfully subraitted. 

James Wallace, Clerk. 
No. 7. Read and referred to the Committee on Finance.^ No. 8. 
Read and referred lo the Committee on Presbyterial Reports. The 
following are extracts: 

Report of the Rochester Presbytery. 
The Presbytery of Rochester present the following repori: 
W e have six ordained.mimsters—five of whom are setded in pastoral 
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charges; the sixth, Rev. R. Johnson, has, since he carae within our bounds, 
laboured in the vacancies under our care. T h e Rev. John Newell, one of 
our settied rainisters, and who has laboured for the past seven raonths in ful
filling Presbyterial appointraents, was ordained lo the rainistry of reconcilia
tion, and installed pastor of the Syracuse congregation on the 7lh inst. W e 
have tvvo congregations, Buffalo and Waukesha, unprovided wilh pastors, and 
several large "societies in our bounds. 

Presbytery corttinues to hold semi-annual raeetings as forraerly, in the 
monlhs of M a y and October, and at such other tiraes as the wants of our con
gregations and societies deraand. Rev. D. Scott is Moderator, and S. Bow
den Clerk, for the current year. 

In all our congregations, the ordinances of .religion are vvell attended; they 
conlinue to grow in nurabers, and enjoy a considerable portion of external 
peace. Days of thanksgiving and fasting appointed by Synod, as well as 
those appointed by Presbytery, have been attended lo by all our congrega
tions. 

During the past winter, four societies in Canada West applied lo be taken 
under the care of Presbytery, and supplied with gospel .ordinances. In con
sequence of the accession of the raissionary, who had laboured among thera, 
to the Free Church, lhey vvere left destitute, and thereby exposed lo serious 
danger of being scattered; and Presbytery knowing that such application was 
in accordance wilh the views of the Board of Missions of the Scottish Synod, 
(though not forraally sanctioned by thera,) received said societies under our 
care as petitioned for. T w o of these are in the cities of Toronto and Hamil
ton, the olhers are in the townships of Oneida and Gait. 

Presbytery have two students of theology under their care. One of tbese, 
WiUiara Milroy, is of the fourth year, and Joseph M'Cracken of the second 
year. The latter is now prosecuting his studies in Europe. 

Presbytery earnestiy hope that lhey will receive a liberal share ofthe preach
ing help at the disposal of Synod, as several of our vacancies require constant 
rainistrations. 

N o . 9. Returned, because not addressed to Synod. N o . 10. Read 
and referred to the Coramittee on Presbylerial Reports. T h e follow
ing are extracts: 

Report of Pittsburgh Presbytery. 
Since our last report, Rev. Roberi Wallace, our oldesl constituent raember, 

has been removed from the church below. His decease look place July 19th, 
1849. B y direclion of Presbytery, a memoir of this esteemed falher was 
prepared and published in the Reformed Presbyierian, as a token of our high 
regard for hira as a faitiiful rainister and an exemplary Christian. Levi B. 
Purvis, one of our theological studenis, and Thomas M'Connel, licentiate, 
have also been removed from us. The former died Nov. 21st, 1849; the 
latter, M a y 3d, 1850. Both vvere highly esteeraed; and, bad they been spared, 
would', we doubt not, have been useful labourers in the Lord's harvest. 

The number of our rainisterial raerabeis has been increased by the rerao
val into our bounds of Rev. M . Roney, certified and disraissed by the Nevv 
York Presbytery; and by the ordination of Hugh P. M'Clurkin in Salt Creek 
congregaiion, lately under the pasto/al care of Rev. R. Wallace, deceased. 
This took place October 15ih, 1850. Mr. Roney was chosen by our Pres
bytery to be President of Westminster College, and he has been, since No
vember, 1849, attending to the duties of his appointment with encouraging 
success. 

At our meeiing next after the last sessions of Synod, the declinature of 
Rev. Wra. Neil, referred by you to us, was disposed of by the following re
solution: "Whereas il is ascertained that Mr. Neil has united wilh tiie Asso
ciate Church, and is exercising his ministry in that denomination, therefore 
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Resolved, that this^Court express ils condemnation of the conduct of Mr. Neil, 
in declining the authority of this church, and order his narae to be stricken 
frora our roll." 

Mr. John B. Williams was licensed at our raeeting in October, 1849, and 
was shortiy after, at his own request, certified and disraissed to the N. York 
Presbytery. Mr. Joseph Hunter was hcensed at our raeeting in April, 1850, 
and has since that tiriie preached in our vacancies and raissionary stations', 
very acceptably to the people, and, we trust, to their profit. Mr. David 
M'Kee was licensed at our last raeeting, Aprd, 1851, but owing to his en-
gageraents as a professor in our College, he has nol yet eniered on the work 
of preaching. Rev. Thomas Hannay, Rev. R. J. Dods, and Mr. Joseph 
Hunter, have been cultivating the interesting missionary field within our 
bounds, wilh proraising results. W e have increased die nuraber of our sta
tions, aud there are- other places that require the attention of Presbytery in 
the same way. The sura of two hundred and ninety dollars has been ex
pended in supplying these places with pieaching; and we have available funds 
to enable us to continue, and even to increase our labours in this part of the 
church's great raission. 

At our late spring raeeting. as is our rule, we inquired of pastors and elders 
frora vacant congregaiions, respecting the observance of days of fasting and 
thanksgiving, and also the peilbrraance of pastoral duty. It is gratifying to 
have to report tb you that the answers were satisfactory. 

Thomas Sproull, Clerk. 
No. 11, read and referred to the Committee on Discipline. No. 12, 
read and laid on the table for the present. No. 13, read and laid, on 
ihe t£rble for the present. No. 14, read and referred to the Coramittee 
on Discipline. N o . 15, read and referred to the Committee on Disci
pline. No. 16, returned for the seeming impr6priety of its contents. 
N o . 17, read and referred to tbe Committee on Finance. 

Resolved, That the Committee on Finance be directed lo report 
to Synod the state of the Education fund, the Library fund, and the 
Domestic Mission' fund, and that they have povver lo send for persons 
and papers. 

The Committee to state the principle asserted by the vote of Synod, 
in the case of the elder from Cincinnati congregation, reported. The 
reporf was accepted, and while a motion to amend was pending, Synod 
adjourned with prayer. 

S a m e place, J\Iay SOth, 9 A. m. 
Synod mef, and was constituted with prayer. Absent, M'Millan, 

w h o soon appeared. Papers received.^No. 19. Report of Treasurer 
bf Foreign Missions. No. 20. Protest and appeal of D. Boyd, wilh 
accompanying documents. No. 21. Protest and appeal of D. Boyd, 
wfth accompanying documents. No. 22. Complaint of members of 
Miami congregation. No. 23. Protest atid appeal of D. Boyd, with 
accompanyingdocuments. No. 24. Memorial,remonstrance and com
plaint of Elders and Deacons of Miami congregation. No. 25. Protest 
and appeal of James and Elizabeth Kiers, 

N o . 19, read and referred to the committee on Finance. No. 20, 
read and laid on fhe table for the present. No. 21, read and laid on 
the table for the present. No. 22, read and referred to the committee 
on Discipline. No. 23, read- and referred.to the committee on Disci
pline. N o . 24, read and refeiTed to the commitlee on Discipline. N o . 
25, read and referred to the committee on Discipline. 

The consideration of the motion pending when Synod adjourned 
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last fevening, was resumed. The report was amended and adopted, 
and is as follows: * 
The principle on which Synod decided was, that it requires a plu

rality of settled rulers in a congregation, to entitle to representation in 
superior Courts, ; 

Athis o wn request. Rev. J. Chrystie was released from serving on 
the committee on Domestic Missions, and Rev. R. Johnson was sub
stituted in his place. 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare a suitable no
tice of the death of Rev. R. Wallace, to be inserted in the minutes. 
Slater, Jaraes Love, and M'Gee, are that coramittee. 

Resolved, That a committee be appointed to prepare a proper ex
pression of the views of Synod on the late Fugitive Slave Bill. James 
Wallace, 0. Wylie, and George, are that committee. 

O n motion, James Wallace and Hutcheson are added to the com
mittee on Domestic Missions. 

The committee on the Signs of the Times reported. The report, 
was accepted, and ordered to be read by paragraphs, for adoption. 
After the adoption of a few paragraphs oi the, causes of Fasting, Synod 
a;djourned with prayer. 

Same place, 3 P. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted wilh prayer. Absent, Chrystie, 

Nightingale, and Roney, who soon appeared. 
Papers received—:No. 25, Reference from Pittsburgh Presbyteryj 

No. 27, Protest and appeal of J. R. Willson, with accompanying docu
ments; No. 28, Report of Lakes' Presbytery ; No. 29, Report of J. R. 
Willson, Prof.; N o . 30, Protest and appeal of J. R. "Willson. 

No. 26, read and referred to the Committee on Discipline, vvith 
power to send for persons and papers. No. 27, read and returned on 
account of informality. No. 28, read and referred to. the C&mraJtte^ 
on Presbyterial Reports, except so much as contains a recommendation 
with regard to the Scottish Synod, which is referred to the Committee 
on Foreign Correspondence. The following are extraets: 

To the Synod of the Reformed PresbyUrifm Church, to m^et in Mlegheny 
Mety 27, 1851. 

The Presbytery of the Lakes would respeetfully report—We have had 
four raeetings since our last report. W e have novv eight eonstitnent mera
bers, all of whora are settled in Pastoral charges, except Dr. Willson. Mr. 
John French was licensed to preach the everlasting gospel on the 5th of Sep
tember, 1849, and he was ordained to the office of the holy ministry and in
stalled in the Pastoral charge of Cedar Lake Congregation,, on the 23d of 
Septeraber, 1850. N. R. Johnston and Jaraes M'Donald were licensed, 
April 29th, 1850; and W m . F. George was licensed, April 24lh, 1851. Mr. 
M'Donald was, iraraediately after his licensure, at his own request, certified 
and disraissed to the Illinois Presbytery. T w o of these licentiates, N. R. 
Johnston and Wra. F. George, are now engaged in watering tbe destitute 
portions of the heritage of the Lord within onr bounds. W e have under our 
care nine students of theology preparing for the work ofthe ministry. 

W e have two vacant congregations and four missionarŷ  stations. W e de
sire Synod lo appropriate to us as large a supply of missionary aid as lhey 
can. Our raeetings of Presibytery have been characterized by a good degree 
of harraony and unanimity. W e enjoy peaoe and prosperity in all our con
gregations, except in one ortwo instances. Gospel ordinances have been 
regulariy adrainistered, and well attended upon withia our bounds. 
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The days of fasting and thanksgivirig have been generally attended to. The 
Presbytery being unwdling to comrait itself unnecessarily in financial raatters, 
has dissolved the relation between itself and Geneva Hall, and the whole 
affairs of said institution have been resigned to said Board. 
All of which is respectfully submitted. 

A. M'Farland, Clerk of Presbytery. 

No. 29, read in part, and referred to tbe Committee on the Theolo
gical Seminary, except vvhat relates to the funds of the Seminary, which 
is referred to the Committee on Finance. 
The vote disposing of paper No. l,was reconsidered, and that paper 

was referred to the Committee on Finance. No. 30, read, and leave 
was given to withdraw it, on the ground that none but a party can 
appeal. 
The consideration of the report of the Committee on the Signs df 

the Times was resumed; and while a motion to adopt the causes of 
fasting was pending. Synod adjourned wilh prayer. 

San^e place. May 31*/, 9 A. M. 
Synod met, and vvas constituted with prayer. 
The Committee on the Records of New York Presbytef-y reported. 

The report was accepted and adopted, and is as follows: 
The Committee on the Minutes o^Nevv York Presbytery report, 

that lhey have examined the Minutes referred to them, and find no
thing incorrect, except the omission of the signature of the Moderator 
in some three instances; and in one instance the signatures of Mode
rator and Clerk are both wanling. 

Eespectfully submitted. J. B. Johnston, Chairman. 

The consideration of the report on the Signs of the Times was re
sumed, and the morion lo adopt the causes of fasting, as amended, 
passed. The causes of thanksgiving were also considered by para
graphs, and adopted. The vvhole was adopted, and is as follows: 
The Committee on the Signs of the Times report as follows: 
A careful observance of the providences of God is both dutiful and 

ijseful. The obligarion lo do so rests wilh special vveight upon those 
wbo are intrusted with the ov̂ ersight of the church and her various 
interests. To them is the inquiry addressed, "Watchman, what of 

the night?" . 
By the dispensations of his providence, God speaks to the church 

and to the worid. " The Lord's voice crieth unto the city." The 
wise hear this voice, understand ils inrimations, and are solicitous to 
make the right improvement of its suggestion!!. 
In the character of God's present dealings with his people, there is 

ample reason to sing both of judgment and mercy. The following are 

mentioned as 
Causes of Easting: 

As it respecis ourselves, we are called to mourn—1. Our natural 
guilt and depravity. The crown of original dignity and purity has 
fallen from our heads. W o unto us, that we have sinned The sou , 
at the beginning radiant with the image of God, is black with guilt. 
The heart formed to be the temple of the Holy Spirit has become the 
seat and centre of pollution. The uaderslanding is full of darkness;, 
the mind is instinct with enmity to God; the affections irregu ar and 
impure; the desires earthly, sensual, and devilish, " W e are all as-an 
unclean thing, and all our righteousnesses as filthy rags. 
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2. Pride. This has been a festering sore in our hearts, and yet we 
have rather aggravated the malady, than sought to have the necessary 
remedies applied. Alas! this moral cancer has been devouring the 
vitals' of personal gbdliness; and so insensible to its dangers have w e 
been, that an uneasy sensation has hardly been felt. In how many 
ways has this baleful principle discovered itself! There has been un
reasonable self-sufficiency, glorying in ourselves, and not in the Lord; 
undue.complacency has been fell, when the heart should have been 
stung with bitter contrition; what imparience of contradiction! what 
desire after earthly applause, the praise of men more than the- praise 
of God! W e have considered but little the folly and danger of pride, 
and the great excellence of humility. Iri all this w e are the more 
guilty, in that while vve have prayed'to be kept from the " foot of cruel 
pride," w e have not ourselves guarded with sufficient care against 
placing others beneath the pressure ofits iron hoof. "Hezekiah hum
bled himself for the pride of his heart, (both he and the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem,) so tbat the wrath of the Lord came not upon them."— 
2 Chron. xxxii. 26. * 

3. Want of fraternal affection and confidence. In this we bave been 
very unlike the priraitive saints, of w h o m even tbeir enemies testified 
that they loved one another. The new coraraandment which our Sa
viour gave to his disciples, has iJben in a great measure practically for
gotten. If on any auspicious occasion, "brotherly love" has seemed 
lo prevail, w e have sadly failed in exemplifying the inspired direction, 
" Let it conlinue." There has not been that free and kindly inter
course that becometh Christ's children. A spirit of undue severity in 
judging one another has been indulged; the mutual confidence which 
our common profession invites and requires, has been too reluctantly 
given; nor have w e been sufficiently careful to cherish each other's 
reputation, and to guard against an exposure of common faults and in
firmities. Too frequently has it happened, that even in the courts of 
Christ's house, where concord and fraternal feeling should prevail, 
" the strife of tongues" has been heard. Alas! how deficient have vve 
all been in the graces of meekness, long-suffering, forbearance, and 
charity ! A retrospect of the occurrences which have transpired from 
time to tirae, unavoidably suggests the inquiry of the apostle, "For 
whereas there is among you envying and strife, and divisions, are ye 
not carnal, and walk as m e n ? " 1 Cor. iii. 3. 

4. Unbelief. That strong faith which works by love, purifies tbe 
heart, and overcomes the world, is but rrrely found. There is but 
little childlike and implicit confiding in God who giveth us richly all 
Ihings to enjoy. The abilily and willingness of Christ to save our 
souls, have not received that "full assurance of faith," lo which the 
testimony of God entitles them. Unreasonable solicitude and anxiety 
respecting the comforts ofthe present life have been felt. Our hearts 
have been unduly discouraged at the sraall success attending the rainis
trations of the gospel and other divine institutions; painful apprehen
sions for the safety of the church steal over the mind to the dishonour 
of Christ's proraises, goodness, and power. " B y whora shall Jacob 
arise, for he is sraall ?" A m o s vii. 2. Our prayers to God, whefher on 
our own, or on the behoof of his people, have been sadly straitened by 
the unbelief of our hearts. In all these respects w e have sinned against 
the mercy and truth of the Most High; and to us, not less than lo Pe-
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ter, does the Saviour address the inquiry of rebuke, ""Wherefore didst 
thou doubt, 0 thou of little faith?" 

5. Insihcerity in our past confessionsof sin, and resolutions of amend
ment. Notwithstanding the repeated acknowledgments «f these sins, 
and professed humilialion and penitence before God on account of 
lhem, they have been agaiii committed. Our wicked and deceitful 
hearts have beguiled us. Subsequent return to sin has evinced but 
too plainly the absence of deep sincerity in our confessions and en
gagements. 

Iniquities, we must confess, prevail against us. In addition tO all 
these, vve are sinfully careless about the causes of fasting until the day 
of fasting arrives; whereas we ought to read, and read over and over, 
and meditate on them, until the reasons become incorporated wilh the 
sentiments of our heart, and pray ihat we may not only be duly im
pressed vvith pungent feelings of penitential compunction, but also that 
w e may be by divine grace enabled to bring forth appropriate fruits of 
repentance. 

In the present condition of our beloved Zion, we see much tbat is 
ground of humiliation and sorrow before God. A s a church we are 
called to deplore, 

1. Want of spirituality in religious duties. The indications of decay 
in spiritual-mindedness are numerous' and deeply affecting. While 
there is much shovv in matters of religion, there are but few cases in 
which its saving and spiritual power is adequately felt. M a n y have a 
form, of godliness, w h o manifest but little concern respecring its life 
and povver. A deep-sealed formality is mournfully evidenced in the 
observance of the institutions and means of grace. Most inadequate 
reasons are deemed sufficient to excuse, if nol justify absence from fel
lowship meetings and from the house of God on the Sabbaih, and on 
other occasions when the doors of the temple are open. But little pre
paration is made for approaching God in his ordinances; duiies are per
formed w h h a cold and lifeless frame; woridly and unedifying conver--
sation is indulged on the most soleran occasions; hardly a desire is felt 
to see the Lord in his. beauiy, and to bave communion with Christ in 
flis temple. The church has drunk loo deeply into the spirit of a car
nal worid. Because iniquity abounds, the love of many waxes cold. 
0 Lord, revive Ihy work! 

2. Lack of devotedness to Chrisl's service. The zeal, the self-de-
nialand devorion of primirive Chrisrians, and ofour martyred fathers, 
are very rare. At the present day, tbat religion is most esteemed 
amono- many, wbich most consults our selfishness and love of ease, and 
makes'tbe fewest demands on our rime and property. Nol a few vvho 

all thine increase," is an injunction in many cases practically over
looked and disregarded. And while it may beadmitted that the libe-
ralitv of Reformed Presbyterians compares favourably with that ot 
other Christian denominarions, there is still room for the complaint 
that if is most di.sproportionate to the obligations imposed by the good
ness df the Father of mercies. The martyr-spirit which cheerfully 
surrenders all, not excepting life itself, for the sake of Jesus, bright 
examples of which are furnished in the witnesses of former days, has 
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in a great measure disappeared. Who now is ready not to be bound 
only, but to die at Jerusaleni for the name of the Lord Jesus? Alas! 
w e have not yielded ourselves unto God as those who are afive from 
the dead, nor,has the energy ofa Saviour's love constrained us to live 
unto him w h o died for us and rose again. 

3. The limited success of our missionary efforts. There is just 
ground for the acknowledgment that the true missionary spfrit is very 
feeble among us: Our sense of the duty to employ every lawful and 
practicable means for extending the visible kingdom of the Messiah, 
is most feeble and inadequate. The singular goodness of God in 
niaking known to us the gospel of his Son, has been raet on our part 
with a selfish ingratitude. As a church professing high attainraents in 
doctrine and in practice, vve have too long been comparatively inactive, 
idling away precious opportunities, content to remain encaraped on our 
conquests. The efforts made wifh a view to the establishraent of a 
foreign mission, by a singular but instructive series of providences, ter
minated in disappointment. In this seemingly unpropitious issue, w e 
vvould mark the hand of God chastising for long-continued apathy in 
this important vvork, and reminding us that in our attempts we may 
have been influenced too rriuch by ostentation and selfishness, and too 
little by love lo the honour of Christ and unfeigned desire to be in
struraental in saving the souls'of men. Nor can the adraission be 
withheld, that our plans in connexion with home missions have as yet 
'been attended with only very partial success. In all this w e would 
recognise the bitter fruits of our sin. With all this vve ha've to laraent 
that carnality and worldly-mindedne.ss unfits to such an extent the 
minds ofour youth and so early engrosses Jheir attention, that few grow 
up with a readiness to devote theraselves lo the service of Christ in 
the work of the rainistry.. " G o d be merciful unto us, and bless us, 
and cause his face lo shine upon us. Selah. That thy way may be 
knovvn upon the eanth, thy saving health among all nations." Ps. 
Ixvii. 1, 2. , . ' 

4. Inadequate appreciation of peculiar and distinciive principles. 
The Messiah's dominion over the nations—social covenanting—the^ 
descending obligation of moral covenants—the duty of nations to own 
and submit to Christ and his law—practical dissent from corrupt and 
imraoral associations, civil and ecclesiaslical—are not held in that high 
account which the word of God and our solemn vows obviously re
quire. In too many instances there is a culpable remissness upon the 
part of parents in training their children to the knowledge and practice of 
these views. Young persons on reaching maturity, in cases affiicting 
for their nuraber, disown the church that has nourished lhem, and 
" turn aside by the flocks of the companions." The application of dis
cipline for offences against existing regulations, is oftentimes deeraed 
a sufficient reason for abandoning ber interests. In all these respects 
w e can mark unsteadfaslness and indecision arising from inadequate 
appreeiation of the "faith," which the witnesses have been striving, 
under many discouragements and privations, to "hold fast." 

A more general view of the character and condition of society, 
furnishes additional grounds, urging to unfeigned penitence and hu
miliation. 

1. The cause of infidelity is acquiring strength and influence. Its 
baleful principles are regarded with increasing favour, and the number 
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of Us avowed diseiples is constantly augmenring. The infidelity of 
the present day is rendered all the more dangerous by the garb of re
ligion which it has audaciously assumed. A cold and blighring ra
tionalism, in many places, has triumphed over evangelical truth; mul
titudes of professed believers openly deny the plenary inspiration of 
the Bible. The father of lies bas transformed him.self into an angel of 
light. The same spirit is manifested by a denial ofthe supremacy of 
the Scriptures; by reckless opposition lo the law of the Sabbath; by im
pious attempts to secure tbe murderer against the penalty ofdeath; by 
assaults upon the rights of property, and by licentious efforts to destroy 
the sancUty of the marriage relarion. " T h e god of this worid hath 
blinded the minds of them who believe not, lest the lightof the glo
rious gospel of Christ, who ts the image of God, should shine unto 
lhem." 2 Cor. iv. 4» 

2. The aggressive spirit of popery. The mystery of iniquity is 
prosecuting its designs with untiring energy and zeal. Courted by 
politicians, and encouraged by a morbid sympathy, Antichrist has star-
lied the world by bis bold and arrogant pretensions. His votaries are 
mulriplying in number; Jesuit priests and missionaries swarm in al
most every land; seminaries of learning and other institutions are esta
blished, and in many waya countenanced and supported by misnamed 
Protestants; even the military power and resources of nations are laid 
under contriburion for the purpose of consolidating th« interests of this 
blasphemous system. 

3. The prevalence of immorality. The barriers of morality are 
broken dovvn, and the public safely in consequence exposed to immi
nent peril. The Lord'sday is desecrated with impunity; intemperance 
is on the increase; the manufacture, sale, and intemperate use of in
toxicating drinks, continue to spread desolation over the land; licen
tiousness prevails to an alarming degree; the sacredness of the marriage re
lation is impaired by incestuous connexions and by legislative encourage
ments to .divorce; murder, not excepting its darkest forms of assassina
tion and suicide, is daily becoming more frequent. "Thereis no truth, 
nor mercy, nor knowledgeof God in the land. B y swearing, and lying, 
and killing, and stealing, and committing adultery, they break out, and 
blood toucheth blood." Hosea iv. 1, 2. 

4. Growing Opposition lo the interests of eivil liberty. The dread
ful conflict between despotism and freedom, which but lately convulsed 
the European nations, has issued in the present subjugation of lhe rising 
spirit ofliberty. In our own country, to the shame ofjustice and hu
manity, the utmost has been done lo rivet more firmly than ever, the 
chains bf a cruel and remorseless bondage. The recently enacted "fu
gitive slave k w , " and the strong feeling of sympathy on its behalf, is 
humiliating but crowning evidence ofthe truth that on the side ofthe 
oppressor there is power, " Fbr the oppression of thd poor, for the 
sighing of the needy, now will I arise, saith the Lord," Ps. xii. 5. 

6. The continued rejection of the Lord and his Anointed by the na
tions. The existence and providence of God are not acknowledged; 
the supremacy of Messiah the Prince, is disowned; his law repudiated; 
his enemies exalted to high places; his cburch treated with cold indif
ference and neglect; gross error and heresy tolerated; and immorality, 
under various forms, legally countenanced and supported. 

6. Insensibility under divine judgments. The judgment-hand of the 
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Almighty has been lifted up; the-pestilence that walketh in darkness 
and the destruction that wasteth openly at noon-day, have been abroad. 
B y fire, and various other forms of judicial visitation, fearful havoc 
both in life and property has been made. The nation^, however, will 
not accept the punishment oftheir iniquity. They have not repented 
of their deeds. " Lord, when thy hand is lifted up, lhey will not see; 
but they shall see and be ashamed for their envy at the people," Isa, 
xxvi. 11. 

For these and other reasons, Syhod appoints the first Thursday in 
February, 1852, as a day of fasting and humiliation, to be observed by 
those under their care. 

Causes op Thanksgiving, 

In the midst of wrath God remerabers mercy.» While there is much 
in the aspects of Divine Providence, urging us to rend pur hearts and 
turn unto the Lord wilh fasting and weeping, we behold al the sarae 
tirae many intimations of his long-suffering and goodness. " H e hath 
not dealt wilh us after our sins, nor rewarded us according lo our iniqui
ties." " 0 give Ihanks unfo the Lord, for he is good: for his mercy 
endureth for ever." 

1. In the language of inspiration we may say, " Thanks be unio God 
for his unspeakable gift." The Lord has laid help upon one who was 
mighty; he hath sent redemption to his people. That blessed Saviour 
through whose blood we have forgiveness of sins, is proclaimed among 
and offered to us sinners. The'voice of the turtle is heard in our land. 
" Glory to God in the highest, and .on earth peace, good will toward 
men." * 

2. The administration ofdivine' ordinances continues to be enjoyed. 
Our misimprovement of the means of grace is great and criminal, yet 
•̂ the candlestick is not removed out of its place. The gospel is preached; 
sacraments are dispensed; every man calls his neighbour under the vine 
and under the fig-tree. The church's Head has nol left qs without 
some encouraging evidence of the presence of his power and blessing 
in his own institutions. If we cannot say that a " great'number be
lieved and turned to the Lord," il is yet our privilege to cherish a 
well-grounded hope that believers are "edified, and, walking in the 
fear of the Lord and comfort of lhe Holy Ghost, are multiplied." 

3. W e hail wilh gratitude the extension of the gospel ihrough the 
various portions of the world. The Bible has been translated into 
almost every knovvn language, insomuch that men are able lo readrin 
their own tongue the wonderful works of God.. The facilities for its 
circulation, already great, are constantly increasing. Missionaries of 
the cross are penetrating the dark places of the earth, and proclaiming 
the " unsearchable riches of Christ" to those who have no vision. In 
those places where Satan's seat is, the prey has been taken from the 
mighty, and the lawful captive delivered'. At no former period has 
such varied and efficient instrumentality been employed for the pro
mulgation of the gospel, as at the present day. A door of/aith has 
been opened to the Gentiles. Peace is preached to them vvho are afar 
off. " 0 God ! thou hast prepared of thy goodness for the poor. The 
Lord gave the word; great was the company of them that published 
it." Ps, Ixvii. 10, 11. 

4. A munificent Providence has supplied us with an abundance of 
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temporal blessings. Labour has been rewarded iri all its departments. 
The earth has yielded her increase. Health is generally enjoyed. 
1 he land in which we live is free from the scourge of war. " Praise 
thy God, 0 Zion. H e maketh peace in thy borders, and filleth thee 
with the finest ofthe wheat." Ps. cxlvii. 12, 14, 

5. The goodness of God to our brethren in the British isles calls for 
thankfulness. The dark, cloud of judgment that overshadowed the 
land in which they live, has been partially dissipated, Tbough sorely 
tried, lhey have been sustained and approved of God as beloved and 
faithful. Our hearts are glad, too, hecause of the kind and fraternal 
feelings which exist among bretliren so widely separated from one 
another. " Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for he hath visited and 
redeemed his people." Luke i. 68. Come, then, and lel us declare in 
Zion the works of the Lord our God. " M y mouth shall speak the 
praise of the Lord ; and let all flesh bless his holy name for ever and 
ever." 

For tbese and other reasons. Synod appoints the fourth Thursday 
of November, 1851, as & day of Thanksgiving, to be observed by those 
under its care. 

Respectfully submitted. Samuel 0. Wtlie, Chairman. 

Nos. 12 and 13 Were,' on motion, taken up and referred to the Com
mittee on Discipline. R. Z. Willson is added to the Committee on the 
Fugitive Slave Bill. 

Resolved, That all persons having money for the funds of ,tbe Theo
logical Seminary, pay it to the Coramittee on Finance. 

Synod appoints its next meeting to be in Sullivan Street Church, 
N e w York. 

No. 20 was, on motion, taken up; and No. 24, belonging to the same 
biisiness, was withdrawn from the Committee on Discipline. 

The rule fixing 3, p. m., and 9, a. m., as the hours of daily meeting, 
is suspended for this afternoon and Monday morning. 

Adjourned with prayer, to meet on Monday morning at 10 o'clock. 

Same place, June 2d, 10 A. M. 
• Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. 
Absent, J. Crozier, W . Finney, J, R. Willson, S. M . Willson, J. M . 

Willson, R. Z. Willson, D. T. Willson, G. Spence, and 0. Wylie, the 
last two by indisposition. 

The minutes were read and approved. 
A member of Synod laid on the table fifteen dollars, sent by W m . 

Wylie, in accordance vvith the directioti of Synod at its last meeting. 
Referred lo the Committee on Finance, with power to call for per
sons and papers, in order to determine as to its final disposition. Cro
zier appeared. 

The Committee on the complaint of Cherry Street Session reported. 
The report vvas accepted and laid on the table for the present. 

Synod proceeded lo the considerarion of "Nos. 20 and 24, taken up 
at the last sederunt. A certificate of the appointment of R. Boyd, Sr., 
J. Keers, and D. Boyd, by the petirioner.s, as their commissioners, was 
presented. . J. R: Willson, S. M . Willson, J. M. Willson, R. Z. Will-
son, D. T. 'Willson, and W . Finney, appeared. 

While one ofthe commissioners Was addressing the Court, the hour 
of adjournment arrived, and Synod adjourned with prayer. 
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J Same place, 3 P. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Absent, Spence and 

0. Wylie, by indisposition. 
Resolved, That the Clerks of Presbyteries be directed to report to 

the Commiltee on Presbyterial Reports, to be inserted in these reports, 
tbe congregations organized within their regpective bounds since the 
last meeting of Synod; and that said committee mark such extracts 
from the reports as may be useful for publication. 

The business pending when Synod adjourned was resumed, and the 
coraraissioner finished his remarks. • Members of tbe Lakes' Presby
tery were heard iri reply. The commissioner rejoined, when the hour 
of adjournment having arrived. Synod adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, June 3d, 9 A. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. Absent by indispo

sition, Spence and 0. Wylie. Therainutes were read and approved. 
Resolved, That the rule fixing 9 a, m., and 3 p. m., as the hours of 

daily meeting be rescinded, and that hereaftor Synod will meet at 8 
A. M., and 2 p. m. 

The Comraittee on Doraestic Missions reported. The report was 
accepted, and laid on the table for the present. 

The Committee on Discipline reported. The report Was accepted, 
and laid on the table for the present. 

The -Statistics of Pittsburgh Presbytery were presented, read, and 
referred to the Committee on Presbylerial Statistics. 

The Committee to prepare a minute in reference to Ihe'death of Rev. 
R. Wallace, reporied. The report was accepted, and a motion to adopt 
was laid on the lable for the present. 0. "Wylie appeared. 

The Comraittee on the Theological Seminary reported. The repprt 
was accepted, and.laid on the table for the present. 

The business before Synod, at its adjournment last evening, was re
suraed. 

A preamble and resolution vvere offered by Rev. J. Milligan, and 
while under consideration, Synod adjourned with prayer. 

Same place, 2 P. M. 
Sj'nod met, and vvas constituted with prayer. Absent, Spence, still 

indisposed. 
The subject under consideration, when Synod adjourned, vvas re

sumed, and the preamble and resolution were adopted. They are as 
follows: 

Without approving of the manner, in every respect, in which the 
petitioners have proceeded, or endorsing their criminations against the 
Pastor or Presbytery, yet inasmuch as Synod has satisfactory evidence 
that they cannot live, in their present organization, lo their spiritual 
corafort— 

Resolved, That the decision of Presbytery be reversed, and the 
prayer of the petilioners be granted. 

On this vote the ayes and noes vvere called for, and are as follows: 
Ayes—Blackwood, S. Bowden, A..Bowden, Brown, Chrystie, Cro

zier, Carson, John Dods, Joseph Dods, Faris, Finney, Galbraith,George, 
Hannay, Henry, R. Johnson, Joshua Kennedy, James Kennedy, Ker
nahan, James Love, John Love, Little, J. Milligan, M'Candless, M'Do
nald, M'Millan, Moore, Mulholland, Newell, Nightingale, Purvis, Ro-
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ney, Roberts, Robison, Slater, Sproull, Sterrit, John Wallace, O. Wylie, 
S. 0. Wylie—40. f > > , y , 
Nays-^Beatlie, Carlisle, Cannon, Crawford, Foster, Lindsay,̂ ^ A. M. 

Milligan, J. M'Clurkin, J. J. M'Clurkin, H. P. M'Clurkin, M'Gee, 
Morse, Scott, Sloane, ShaW, Stevenson, Stott> Torrens, Jamea Wal
lace, S. M. Willson, J. M. Willson, R. Z. Willson, Williams—23. 
The report of the Committee on Discipline was taken up, and the 

recommendation on each paper referred to them considered in onder. 
Rev. James Love obtained leave of absence during the reifnaining ses-̂  
sions of .Synod. 

While the report was under consideration̂  Synod adjourned with 
prayer. 

Same place, June 4th, a A. M. 
Synod met, and was constituted wilh prayer, Absent, Hutcheson, 

R. Johnson, Josihua Kennedy, Newell, Purvisi, Roney, Slater,. Spen«e, 
the last by indisposition. 
The Commitlee on Unfinished Business reported. The report was 

accepted, and laid, on the table for the present. 
The Commitlee on the Records of Rochester Presbytery reported. 

The report was accepted and adopted. It is as fallows: 
The Committee to whom were referred the Minutes of Rochester 

Presbytery, would respectfully report, that having carefully examined 
said minutes, we find in lhem nolhing contrary to the law and order 
ofthe church. J. C-rozsieu, Chairman. 

R, Johnson, Newell, and H&tcheson, appeared. 
The consideration of the report of the Commiittee on Discipline was' 

resumed. Slater, Purvis, Kennedy, and Roney, appeared. 
While the report was under consideration Synod adjourned with 

prayer. 
Same place:, 2' P. M. 

Synod met, and was constituted wilh prayer. Absent, Spence, still 
indisposed. • 
The Commiltee on the Fugitive Slave Law reportedi The report 

was accepted, and laid on the table for the present. 
The Committee on Finance reported. The report was accepted; 

the first part adopted, and the remainder was laid on lhe table for the 
present. 

The Committee on the Records of the Lakes' Presbytery' reported; 
The repori was accepted and adopted. It is as follovvs: 
The Committee on the Records of the Lakes' Presbytery report, 

that they find nothing in them coHtrary to the law and order of the 
church. W . L. Roberts, Chairman. 

The consideration ofthe report of the Committee on Disciplinewas 
resumed, and continued lill the hour of adjournment. Synod adjourned 

with prayer. • ) ,-m 
Same place, Jnne Sih, S'A: Ml 

Synod met, and was constituted with prayer. 
Resolved, That Synod adjourn finally this afternoon at 6 o'clock. 
The staristieal report of the Presbytery of Illinois was presented, 

read and referred to the committee on' Presbyterial statistics. 
The committee on the records of Illinois Presbytery reported that 

the records had not been put into their hands, not-being present. The 
report was accepted, and the committee dismissed. 

VOL. VI.—22 
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The consideration of the report of the Commiltee on Discipline was 
resumed. The report was adopted as amended, and is as follovvs : 

The Commitlee on Discipline respectfully report on the papers re
ferred : 

Paper No. 11, is a complaint of Joseph Keys and John Finley 
against the Illinois Presbytery, for confirming the deed of Old Bethel 
Session, acquitting a member of that congregation from a charge of 
holding property in slavesyor deriving pecuniary advantage from such 
property. The documents accompanying the complaint as evidence 
of the guilt of the party accused, are, in the judgraent of your Com
mittee, a complete failure; and the complainants have indulged them
selves in very unwarrantable language—reckless and reproachful of the 
Presbytery whose decision they impugn. Your Committee recommend 
the following action : 
. Resolved, That the complaint of Joseph Keys and John Finley 
against the Illinois Presbytery be dismissed, with a counsel to the 
complainants to be more guarded in their language in future. 

Paper No. 14, is a protest and appeal of A d a m Keys and Joseph 
C. Harwell from a decision ofthe Illinois Presbytery, refusing to read 
or entertain a libel presented by them against Rev. J. Wallace. It 
appears by a certifled extract from the minutes of that Presbytery, that 
"the ground of the decision was, that the persons signing the libel 
had no right to present this libel." Your Commiltee are at a loss to 
understand the equity of such decision; for it does not appear that 
the parlies were under censure of any form or degree. Yet it is ad
mitted that they had, for some lime, been irregular by non-attendance 
on public ordinances, and so absenting Ihemselves as not to be under 
the cognizance of the congregation to which in name they belonged, 
and, therefore, of questionable standing. Nevertheless, the libel has, 
besides, such unhappy features of eaptiousness, and possible or even 
probable misconstruction of the language and conduct of the accused, 
that w e cannot, under all the circurastances, recoramend that the action 
of the Presbytery be reversed ; and, therefore, propose the following 
disposal of the matter. 

Resolved, That while this Court cannot entirely approve of the prin
ciple on which the Illinois Presbytery rejected the libel of A. Keys 
and J. C. Harwell against Rev. J. Wallace, they nevertheless sustain 
their decision, and dismiss the protest and appeal, and return the papers 
to the appellants. 

Paper No. 15, is a memorial and petition for a new organization of 
a congregation, enumerating-in support of the petition various com
plaints against the action of the congregation, of the session, and of 
the Presbytery with which the petitioners are now connected. The 
only one of these complaints requiring special notice, comes before 
Synod more directly in another paper: the rest are attended to in other 
parts of this report. The general character of these papers, exceed
ingly complicated and involved with one another, presents the applica
tion of the parties in a very discouraging light; and your committee 
cannot find any thing in their condition, or that of the adjoining Con
gregations, requiring, or even justifying, a new and separate organiza
tion at pre^t. It is, moreover, a fact, that in all the documents be
fore your committee, there are but two orthree naraes signed—a cir-
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cumstance fatal to their application in its present form. At the same 
time, provision may be made to release them from a connexion in 
which it seems they are neiiher edified nor comforted. The adoption 
of the following resolutions is recommended. 

1. That the deed of Illinois Presbytery, refusing the organization 
of a nevv congregation, be, and hereby is, confirmed. 

2. That the session of the congregaiion to which the petitioners and 
complainants belong, (viz.: Old Bethel congregation,) be,.and hereby 
is, ordered to grant them, when desired, certificates of dismission 
to any olher congregation of our cburch in their vicinity; and that in 
all cases where charges of disorder or delinquency exist, a transfer of 
the same be,made for adjudication by the session to which such appli
cants desiredismission. 

No. 12, is a paper similar in character, Ihough more direct in form, 
as a petition for a separate organization, signed by Joseph Keys and 
James Finley—being a protest and appeal from a decision of Illinois 
Presbytery in refusing such petition. ' The names and numberof the 
petitioners are wanling, and the same disposition seems requisite, and 
is recommended, with No. 15. 

No. 13, is a protest and appeal froni a decision of Illinois Presby
tery, principally for confirming and refusing to interfere with the action 
of Old Bethel congregation in raising Mr. Wallace's salary, and allow
ing him to appropriate a part of his lime and services al St. Louis. This 
appears to be a malter so properly pertaining to the session and people, 
that your committee see no cause to interfere till they themselves com
plain, and recommend that the protest and appeal be dismissed. 

No. 17, is a protest and appeal by John Z. "Willson against a decision 
of Pittsburgh Presbytery, affirming a decision in his case by Monon
gahela session. 

Resolved, That the appeal be sustained, and the decision of the 
Pitlsburgh Presbytery, on the appeal of John Z. Willson from the 
Monongahela session, be, and hereby is, reversed. 

Nos. 23 and 25 are appeals of David Boyd, James Keers, and Eliza
beth, his wife, and of Joseph Forsyth, from a decision of Presbytery of 
the Lakes, affirming a deed of Miami session sustaining libels, or parts 
of libels, against the appellants. It appears that these parties are in
cluded among the merabers of that congregation who have refrained 
from the communion of the Lord's Supper there,/or cause, which 
they have been laying before the Superior Courts, where they are wait
ing the final adjudication of their case. Inasrauch as these libels form 
part of a complicated business in reference to tbe Miami congregation 
already decided upon, Iherefore, 

Resolved, That the libels be dismissed. 
N o . 26, is a complaint by David Gregg against a decision of Alle

gheny session, laid before Pittsburgh Presbytery, and by that Presby
tery referred to this Court for adjudication. The facts are briefly as 
follows Several years ago Mr. John M . Hutcheson had dealings m 
business with the firm of Gregg & M'Candless, of which Mr. Gregg 
was a partner. Some time after, it was understood by that firm that 
all accounts were finally adjusted, Mr. John M . Hutcheson presents 
a claim on that firm, who have since dissolved parinership, which they 
deemed unjust, as having been previously setried; and by reason of 
neglect,'also, the claim had become invalid by civil law. T o compel 
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payment, Mr. John M. Hutpbespn brings, the moyal force of sespioij tCK, 
bear on Mr. Gregg, and obtain.s the actionof that court in-the pfemises>, 
who submit the matter to arbit.rators, an.d obtain from these arbitrators. 
a decision sustaining Mr. Hutcheson's claim against Gregg(&.M'Candless,, 
and requiring Mr. Gregg,,os partner, to discharge tbe whole elai|m against 
the firm. Agaihst thisdec.ision. Mr. Gregĝ ÔomplainS;, an.d.we th'ink, 
justly, professing his readiriess to submit to tbe decision of the Session; 
although judging that he hasjust cause to be d;i?satisfied, with the d?ci,-
sion ofthe arbitrators adopted by session, inasrauch as he is persuaded; 
the debt had been liquidated by direct payment, or in running account, 
many years before. He is willing to pay his own half, showing that. 
his partner is amply able to pay his,,and is as accessible in the chur,ch,to, 
which he belongs as Mr. Gregg in this. Your committee, therefore,, 
recommend the followng: 
Resolved, That Mr, Gregg, on payment of hjs,own half of Mr. Johji. 

M. Hutcheson's claim, awarded by arbitrators and sustained by session, 
as due from Gregg & M'Candless, be fully discharged by said session; 
and any decision to the contra.ry of that court be rever.gea and. for ever 
sel aside. All which is respectfully submitted, 

James Chrystie, Chairman. 

On the vote to adopt the resolution as reported by the committee, 
on paper No. 17, vvhich was, that " the decision of the Pittsburgh, Pres
bytery on the appeal of J. Z. Willson from the Monongahela, session be, 
and hereby is, affirmed," the ayes and noes were called for, and. are as5 
follows: 
Ayes.—S. Bowden, A. Bowden, Brown, Burns, Chrystie, Carlislê . 

Faris, Joshua Kennedy, James Kennedy, Little, Mulholland, Newell, 
Nightingale, S. 0. Wylie, Williams,---15. 

Noes.—Boyd, Crawford, Josiah Dodds, French, Foster, Glasgovurj,, 
Harvey, J. B. Johnston, Lindsay, M'Farland, J. J. M'Gltwkin, J. 
M'C lurkin, M'Donald, J. Milli gan, Morse, Moore,Neill, Roberts, Sloane. 
Stott, Stevenson, Torrens, S. M. Willson, J, M. Willson, J. R. Willson^ 
R. Z. Willson, D. T. Willson, James Wallace, Woodburn,—29. 

Resolved, That a Commission of Synod be appointed to, carry out the 
action of Synod with reference to Miami congregation. 
Resolved, That this commission be authorized to receive any olher 

members whoi may wish to be connected wiilh the new organization ; 
and that the said commission be authorized: to adjudicate finally, any, 
case of discipline in which such applicants for admission may be in
volved at the time of making the application for admission. 

Rev. John Wallace, Rev. James Love, and Elder Win. Kernahan, 
are appointed the above comraission, to meet at Miami on the third 
Tuesday of August next. 
The report of the Commiltee on fhe Theological Seminary was taken 

up, and considered by paragraphs. The report was, amended andi, 
adopted, and is as follows:. 

The Committee on the Theological Seminary respectfully report. 

The only paper referred lo your commiltee relative lo the Semi
nary, is the report of the Professor, originally intended to be laid be
fore the Board of Inspection. From this paper, it appears that there 
has been a commendable degree of diligence in the discharge of their 
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respective duties, by the prbfess'or and the students in attendance during 
the Ikst session. 

Y^t from the fact that only a'bare majority of our theological students 
(viz: nine of seventeen) have attended the hall; that, owing to some 
derangement in the operations of the Board of Inspection, the vvonled 
informatio.n relative to the state of the Seminary has been withheld 
from Synod; and ..from sources of information common to us with the 
whole church, it is plainly manifest, that the Seminary has not been in 
a healthful condition for some tijiie past. Events arising from con
flicting interests and feelings have there transpired, higbly prejudicial 
to the welfare oi our beloved Zion—events, the occurrence of which 
is to be deeply deplored, and might seem to require judicial investiga
tion ; but on which, owing to the circumstances, perhaps consistently 
with failhfolness, an act of oblivion might be passed. 

These considerations constrain your committee to recommend the 
adoption of the following resolutions : 

1. That the Theological Seminary be for the present suspended, and 
all its offices vacated. 

2. Thatthe students be directed to prosecute their studies under the 
care of their repective Presbyteries. 

3. That Synod recommend collections to be made throughout the 
church, to liquidate the debt due the professors, and annual contri
butions for the support of Dr. Willson as Emeritus Professor. 

4. That a committee be appointed to take possession of the library, 
and hold it in trust for Synod till its next meering. 

All which is respectfully subniitted, 
John Galbraith, Chairman. 

Resolved, That a cominittee.of three elders be appointed to devise 
and recommend apian of making collections to liquidate the debt due 
the professors, and also lo raise the sum of gi400, as an-annual salary 
to Dr. Willson, as Emeritus.Professor. 

J. Wiggins, J. Nighringale, and A. Knox, are that committee. 
J. Dodds, Hutcheson and Kernahan are the commitlee under the 4th 

resolution. " , o 
Rev. Messrs. Roney -and Stevenson severally informed Synod that 

the bonds held hy them respectively in trust, the interest of which Was 
to be appropriated for the support of students in the Seminary, now, 
(in consequence of the disorganization of the Seminary,) according to 
the will of the respective donors, go into the hands of Synod, the 
interest to be applied to the support of domestic missions. 

.Besô wet̂ , That Synod accept these bonds, and return them to M . 
Roney and A. Stevenson respectiv̂ ely, to hold lhem for Synod for the 

above use. „ , ,..,,. , • ,,, 
' Leave of absence was granted to Rev. J. Milligan, during the re
maining sessions of Synod. ^ J 

The part of the reportof the Committee on Finance not passed on, 
was taken up, considered by paragraphs, amended and adopted. It is 

as follows: 

Report of Committee on Finance. 

ThB Comraittee on Finance report:— , „ , , . , , , „. 
1. The following suras have been received for defraying the travelling ex

penses of members of Synod. 
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6467 30 
The whole expense incurred by raerabers in travelling lo Synod, is $607 

50—giving to each person entitied to draw out of the fund, nearly 77 per 
cent, on such expense. This raoney has been distributed according to the 
rules of Synod. 

2. Your coraraittee have examined the reports of Synod's Treasurer, of 
the Treasurer of Foreign Missions, and of the coraraittee on the publication 
of the Testimony; and finding thera correct, recoraraend their publication with 
the rainnles. 

3. Your coraraittee have exarained and corapared the reports of the Treasurer 
and Professor of the Theological Serainary, and from thera have raade up the 
following account of raoneys received since last meeting ofthe Synod. 
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Received up to April, I850,'as per published report of the Board of Inspection. 

1850. Covenanter, vol. 5, No. 10, p. 327, - - - i 
July 8, Received of Mrs. Murray, Monroe Co. N. Y. J, Guthrie, 
>Aug. 23, Conococheague congregation, by David Hughes, • -
Oct. 1, Bethel Congregation, by J. Patten, - - -
Oct. 21, Bovina c'ongregalion, by Rev. J. Douglas, , - - -
Dec. 17, N. Allen,-$1; Jaraes Reed, $1; David Reed, $1, -
Dec. 26, Craftsbury congregation, per Rev. R. Z. Willson, 

1851. 
Jan. 1, Salem, Indiana, per Rev. J. J. M'Clurkin, . . . 
Jan. 8, 2d congregaiion, N. Y. Rev. A. Slevenson, 
Feb. 1, York Centre, per A. CarndufF, - - - - -
Feb. 10, 1st congregation, Phdadelphia, per Rev. J. M . Willson, 
Feb. 10, Mrs. E. Laughlin, Verraont, - - -
Feb. 19, Topshara congregation, per Rev. R. Z. Willson, ,,,-:, 
Feb. 24, Brush Creek congregation, per Mr. M. Cavan, -'.-•'-
Feb. 24, White Lake congregation, per Rev. J. B. Williaras, -
Feb. 25, Beechwood congregation, per Rev. I. Dodds, 

Isaac Faris, per Rev. I. Dodds, 
Mar. 24, Newburgh congregaiion, per E. Wier, - - -
Mar. 24, Xenia congregation, - - -
Mar. 31, Miarai congregaiion, S. Mitchell, . . . . 
Apr. 16, Princeton 'congregation, per R. Storraont, , - - -
Apr. 16, Cedar Lake congregation, per W . Aiken, . . . 
Ma y 5, Philadelphia, 1st congregation, per Rev. J. M . Willson, -
M a y 23, Craftsbury congregation, per Rev. R. Z. WiflsOn, - -
May 24, Sorae raerabers of Coldenhara cong. per J. Houston, 
M a y 24, S. Cochran, Alabaraa, - - - - -
Ma y 25, George D. Arraine, . . . . . . . 
May 28, Old Bethel congregation, per Rev. J. Wallace, 
M a y 28, York congregation, per Daniel M'Millan, . . . 
M a y 28, Southfield congregadon, per Rev. J. Neill, . . -
M a y 28, St. Louis congregation, per Rev. J. M. M'Donald, -
M a y 28, 1st congregation, Philadelphia, . . . . . 
Ma y 28, Mrs. E. Laughlin, Verraont, . . . . . 
May 28, Salt Creek congregation, per Rev. H. P. M'Clurkin, 
May 28, Clarksburg congregation, 
M a y 28, 3d congregation, Philadelpbia, 
M a y 31, Carap Run, Slippery Rock, &c. 
May 31, Blooraington, per Rev. J. Faris, - - - - -
May 31, Jackson, 
$657 22 
May, W . Wright's legacy to The. Serainary, received by Dy. Willson, 100 00 
$757 22 
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Balance doe Dr. Willson, June 1, 1849, see Min. 1849, p. 179, $547 74 
Deficit, as above report, • Jtl It 
Due Rev. T. Sproull, (see minutes, sarae page,) ^^^ *° 

Total araount due Professors, June 3, 1851, S967 70 
4. The Corranittee were instructed to report on the state of the Education, 

the Library and the Doraestic Mission Funds. , ,^, , ,„,^ _ 
Rev. M. Roney has in trust a bond for g 1000, dated July 1, 1845. Five 
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years' interest, amounting to $300, has been received by him and paid \o 
beneficiary students. Mr. Roney exhibited die vouchers, and his accounts 
were found correctly kept. Anoiher year's interest will be due July 1,1851. 

Mr. John Gray has $l6o for same purpose. Last year's interest was paid 
to Board of Inspection of Theological 'Seminary, and is novf in the hands of 
Rev. J. B. Johnston. This year's interest is paid to Coramittee, and is at 
the disposal of Synod. • Resolved, That bolh these suras be retnrned to John 
Gray, to accuranlate in his hands. 

Rev. A. Stevenson presented his account with the Edncation Fund, which 
die coramittee have exarained and found correct. A balance reraains in his 
hands of $32. 

Rev. A. Slevenson presented his accounts of the Doraestic Mission Fund, 
and of the Library Fund, whieh we have examined and found to be correct, 
and recoraraend that-l-hey be published in the rainutes. 

5. In th? matter of the will of Joseph Wylie, referred to your coraraittee. 
Fifteen dollars have been handed to this Synod according to instructions 

given atilŝ last raeeting. In the opinion of the coraraittee, according to the 
leiter of the will, the bequest of Joseph Wylie was raade to the Reformed 
Presbyierian Church generally, and therefore it lies in the power of Synod 
to appropriate-the money as they deem raost suitable. W e advise under all 
the circumstances that the money be paid to the Jonathan's Creek Congre-
gatkin. -All which is respectfully subraitted. 

S. Bowden, Chairman. 
Resolved, "That the sum of |i40 and 9 cents, reported by Daniel 

Euwer as in his hands for the Library of the Theological Seminary, be 
put into tbe hands of the Rev. A.-Stevenson, to be invested by him 
with the funds already in his hands fpr that purpose. 

Resolved, That all the/unds for the payment of the past and current 
debt of Jhe seminary be transmitted to the chairraan of the commitlee 
appointed,above.—Jaraes Wiggins, 313 Greenwich St. N e w York. 

The Committee on Presbyterial Reports reported. The report was 
accepted and laid on the table for the present. 

The Committee on Foreign Correspondence reported a draft of 
a letter to-the Synod-s in Scotland and Ireland, which was accepted and 
adopted. A copy, with the necessary adaptation in address, &c. was 
ordered to be sent to each of lhem. The following is the report. 

D e a r Fathers and"Brethren:—In the good providence of our 
God w e have been permitted to meet again in Synodical capacity, and 
w e readily and cheerfully embrace the opportunity thus gflbrded again 
to communicate with you. 

W e regret that no communication from you has reached us since 
our last letter was sent; but w e fondly hope and believe, that our dis
appointment has not arisen from any diminution of that Cbristian regard 
which is at once among the ornaments and comforts of our holy re
ligion. Severed as we are, by our common posilion in the visible 
church, and among the naiions, from a large share of those social rela
tions which are so eagerly pursued, embraced and enjoyed around us. 
w e deem it a great advantage and encouragement to the Witnesses of 
Christ to cultivate frequent converse. .A.s iron sharpeneth iron, so 
doth the countenance of a man his friend, and when w e cannot behold 
each other's countenance, the hearing of and from each other produces 
in measure a similar effect. W e therefore, dear brethren, do not impute 
your silence to any lack of interest on your part, and desire to prove 
to you that our confidence in your long avowed regard is undisturbed, 
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and that we will still take pleasure in hearing from brethren in the 
faith and patience of Christy Our assurance that you also are thos 
disposed i-s confirmed by the persuasion of your interest in tbe breth
ren fromyour pwn land, who have of late increased our numbers, and 
w e trust strengthened our hands in the good work ofour God. It is 
a very pleasing evidence of the unity of our faith and order, that the 
brethren from you so readily and harmoniously co-operate wilh us in 
our labours in a common cause. W e desire it may long so continue, 
and that there may be no interruption of our union, communion and 
fraternal intercourse. 

W e deeply sympathize with you and other true-hearted and zealous 
Protestants, in the feeling manifested against the aggressive spirit and 
conduct of Popery in the lands of our martyred covenant ancestors. 
That ever deceitful, far reaching and never tiring system of iniquity 
has ventured again to put forth boldly its arrogant and oppressive 
claims among you. At this we are not surprised, being taught bythe 
prophecies that have gone before to expect another and final develop-
jnent of that power which Antichrist, in the mysterious, but all-wise 
providence of the Mediator, has been permitted so long and so extenv 
sively to exercise among and over the nations. The prayer of all right-
hearted men will be, Ihat when the enemy comes in like a flood, the 
Spirit of the Lord will lift up a standard against him. In the mean 
time, the light of prophecy and the aspects of divine providence seem 
to indicate that the aggressive spirit by which Britain has been assailed 
will in a great measure attain its end; and that, sooner or later, the 
witnesses for Messiah's Headship will, in the British Isles, be called 
on to endure a sore fight of affliction. They are yet to be slain for 
their steadfast adherence to the word of Christ's patience. But our 
souls rejoice in the consideration that they shall overcome by theword 
of their testimony and the blood of the Lamb. 

The present meeiing of the Synod, now holding its sessions, affords 
an opportunity of laying before you a statement of our ecclesiastical 
condition, which w e trust will rtot be without interesi. There are under 
our supervision five Presbyteries, from each of which a report of pro-
bleedings has been received. While these documents, and olhers that 
have been laid before us, present some things that are for a lametita-
lion, they nevertheless furnish encouraging evidence, that the exhibi
tion of the Tesrimony, the labours of ministers and the enjoyment ot 
divine ordinances, are not wiihout those blessed fruits which they are 
calculated to produce, and, when appreciated and improved, do produce, 
underthe Spirit's influence, upon the people of God and society around. 
Presbyteries report a good attendance upon the public means of grace 
dispensed within their respective bounds; some increase of members 
in the several congregations; several new congregations organized, and 
„ increasing desirl^n various parts of this widely extended country 

to receive the ministrations of the word from P^J.^cher. of the Re-
formed Presbyterian Church. There is a growing deposition to make 
™ e d exeriions in'sustaining and extending our H o m e Missionary 
operations. Since the unhappy failure of our attempt to estab sh 
Foreien Mission, the people seem generally inch, ed to contribute 
S t o the cull vation of the domeslic field. This is ample, m v tmg, 
"eed; and encouraging. A plan has been adopted «» our present ss-
sions far prosecuting with additional vigour, and more extensively, 
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this highly important work, which vve trust the Lord of the harvest 
will prosper by his blessing, and make rit the means of doing jnueh 
good, until many places nov^ waste and barren shall become fruitful as 
the garden of God. 

Since the date of our last letter, seven promising young men have 
been ordained to the work of the holy ministry, and settled in pastoral 
charges. Mr. Stott, recently arrived among us, has the prospect of being 
at once employed in an inviting portion of the Lord's vineyard. W e 
have five licentiates, and fourteen students of Theology. Our number 
of ministers is fifty-one, forty-six of w h o m have been enabled to attend 
the present meeting of the Supreme Judicatory, who, with the repre
sentation of ruling Elders, raake the number assembled in council se
venty-eight, forming the largest Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church ever held in this country." 

These statistics and statements give an encouraging view of our 
increase in nurabers, and progress, we trust, in usefulness. W e would 
hurably consider it as a token of good from the hand of our covenant 
God, and of his approbation ofour feeble and unworthy services. In 
general, we have lo be thankful for union in our vvork, so far as the 
great ends of maintaining and proraoting the Testimony are concerned ; 
and where w e meet with unavoidable diversity of judgraent in refe
rence lo the best means of accomplishing these ends, vve trust and be
lieve there is still a prevailing unify and integrity of purpose in endea
vouring to advance the kingdora of our Lord. The present sessions 
of Synod have been characterized by a freedom from strife, harraony 
in action, brotherly affection and courtesy, which contrast favourably 
with sorae past meetings. W e are not wiihout evidence that the pre
vailing disposition has been, by the grace of God, to endeavour to keep 
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. Our prayer is, that the 
Church's glorious and exalted Head would more and more make our 
Zion a quiet habitation. 

The state of sooiety around us has not materially changed since our 
last communication to you. Evils then existing seem to be gradually 
on the increase, while the various benevolent enterprises of the day 
have been sustained and prospered. M u c h is doing to ameliorate man's 
physical condition, and laudable efforts lo afford means of intellectual 
cultivation are multiplied; but there is a great lack of provision ade
quate to secure the moral and proper religious training, especially of 
youth. There are increased and increasing facilities for acquiring 
knowledge useful in managing Ihe things of the present life, but by no 
means a corresponding provision forattaining to man's high destiny— 
the glory of God in all he undertakes, and the enjoyment of H i m who is 
the only desirable portion of the immortal soul. All seem lo be dili
gent in minding their ovvn Ihings—things which pertain lo teraporal 
prosperity and welfare. Alas! few mind, as lhey should, the tbings 
of Christ—things which make for their own and others'everlasting 
jieace. 

The land in which we live continues to be marked with agitation 
and progressive change, extending to many of its social relations. A 
population, divers'ified'and numerous, crowding to our shores fromthe 
old workl, and dispersing itself throughout the interior,—national in
terests, often conflicting from our vastly extended territory, and poli
tical contests, exciting, numerous and absorbing—all set in motion by 
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a structure of civil society, framed and adrninistered wiihout regard to 
tbe " Higher Law," and which allows great latitude pf principle and 
conduct, generate a war of opinions and an eagerne.ts of purpose too 
wide-spread, active and constant, not lo reach even the Church of God. 
T o maintain, under such circumstances, truth, order and peace, requires 
more than' ordinary grace ; and we are often taught our entire depen
dence on the power and faithfulness ofour glorified Head and Saviour. 
Hitherto the Lord hath helped us, and vve lake comfort from the assu
rance that he is ever faithful, and will have a seed to serve bijjfl while 
sun and moon endure. The supremacy of our blessed Redeemer in 
lhe Church and over the nations, and separation frora institutions civil 
and ecclesiastical, with a testimony against them, are subjects lo which, 
in our profession and conduct, we have good reason lo believe there is 
but one mind among us. In striving logether for these, and for the 
happy fruits of divine grace in our hearls and lives, we shall always 
be glad lo be united with you; and in a continued correspondence, 
reciprocal and frequent, to encourage and lo be encouraged. Our 
prayers, we trust, rarely want remembrance of our brethren in the land 
of our forefathers, and vve know we share a holy communion wilh you 
in that service al the throne ofour God and Redeemer. And now, 
dear brethren, in conclusion, may the God ofall grace bestow wisdom 
to direct, srimulate to diligence, and bless our common labours to pro
mote his glory, till all lands be brought to bow to Immanuel, and the 
nations be blessed in hira. 

With great affection and esteem, your brethren in covenant bonds. 
B y order of Synod, 

M. Roney, Ch'n. of Com. on For. Cor. 

A communication from Rev. Wm. Wilson, of Cincinnati, was laid 
on the lable, and on motion read. 

Resolved, That a commitlee be appointed to confer with Mr. Wil
son, on the subject of his communication. Sproull, Hutcheson and 
Henry are that commiltee. 

The report on Doraestic Missions was taken up and considered by 
paragraphs. Rev. Joshua Kennedy and James Kennedy obtained leave 
of absence during the remaining sessions of Synod. 

Adiourned wilh prayer. „ d tit 
• •' Same place, 2 P. M. 
Synod met, and was conslituted with prayer. The consideration of 

the report of the committee on DoraesUc Missions was resumed, and 
the report was adopted. It is as follows:^ 

The committee on the subject of Domestic Missions repori,— 
That the establishment of a scheme of domestic missionary opera

tions,' to be under Ihe control of Synod, i*, in our judgment, impera
tively ealled for. W e therefore submit the following resolutions:— 

1 That a Domesric Mission Fund be established. 
2. That this fond shall be employed. First, in the f̂ urnishing of sup

plies of gospel ordinances in such localities as shal be designated as 
missio a'fy Ltions. Second, in making the requisite -Pl"-̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
designating these stations. Third, as a fond from which the salaries of 
pastors of weak congregations may be supplemented 

3 The whole business of designaUng missionary stations; of making 
arrangeli^'s for their supply, and of determiuing the instances ui 
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which salaries shall be supplemented, and to what amount, remains 
with Presbyteries. 

4. That the distribution ofsupplies to the Presbyteries shall be 
attended to by aBoard consistingof one minister from each Presbytery, 
who shall, twice a year, direct, by correspondence, probationers and 
unsettled minislers whose lime is entirely employed in the ministry, 
as to the Presbytery in vvhose bounds they are to labour; such proba
tioners and ministers to report Ihemselves in due season to the Chair
man ofj he Board. These arrangements to be made before the months 
of April and October in each year. 

5. The arrangements made by Synod, which will itself make them 
for the summer succeeding its raeetings, and by this Board, and theap^ 
pointments of Presbyteries in accordance with them, to be carried out 
in all instances to their completion, unless prevented by unavoidable 
circumstances. 

6. That a committee shall be appointed by Synod, consisting of five 
members residing in the sarae locality, one of W h o m shall be named hf 
Synod as Treasurer, who shall receive and distribute among the Pres
byteries the moneys raised for this fund. 

7. The Presbyteries shall inform this committee of the amount re
quired for their missionary operations, and for supplementing salaries 
within their bounds, twice a year, which, if the funds be in hand, the 
Committee shall, upon the order of the Moderator and Clerk of PreS' 
bytery, direcl the Treasurer to pay; otherwise, the distribution shall 
be made proportionably. N o moneys lo be paid except on the order 
of the chairman of the comraittee. The coramittee to report to Synod, 
at each meeting, a complete statement of their proceeding.?, receipts, 
expenditures, &c. 

8. That missionaries shall repbrt to their Pnesbyteries, in detail, all 
their operations; Presbyteries to send in their report of the sjme to the 
Board eslablished by resolution 4. The latter to present to Synod, at 
each rneeting, a full statement of tbese operations. 

9, That missionaries shall receive sixdollars for each week lhey are 
eraployed, and travelling expenses. Ea^h missionary to report to his 
Presbytery all moneys which he may have received from raissionary 
stations on account of his services, and olher contributions which have 
come into his hands for the work of missions. 

10. That Presbyteries shall take the necessary steps for the raising 
of funds for this scherae; each Presbytery appointing a Treasurer of 
its own, Ihrough w h o m all contributions shall pass lo Synod's Treasurer. 

11. The committee established by resolution 6, to prepare and pub
lish a circular, explaining and urging this scheme upon the atiention of 
the church. All which is respectfully submitted, 

James M . Willson, Chair, of Corn. 

The commitfee required by the 6th section are Rev. S. 0. Wylie, 
Rev. J. M . Willson, and Elders W m . Brown, John Evans and W . 0. 
Lindsay. W m . Brown was appointed Treasurer. 

Rev. Messrs. Scott, of Rochester Presbytery; Sproull of Pittsburgh 
Presbytery; Hutcheson, of Lakes'Presbytery; Chrystie, of N e w "York 
Presbytery, and Sloane, of Illinois Presbytery, are the Board required 
by the 4th section. 

The committee appointed to confer with Mr. Wilson reported. The 
report was accepted, and laid on the table for the present. 
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The report of the committee on Presbyterial Reports was taken up 
and considered by paragraphs. The whole, as amended, was adopted. 
It is as follows: ' 

'foltows-^°™™''^^^ "^ ^'^^y'^"*' ^^PO'-'s begs leave to report as 

Tbe several documents referred to them, have been examined by 
your committee. In these; documents, they discover much, that is en
couraging to the hearls of Zion's children. In most instances peace 
m A prosfkeMly are enjoyed, and in some cases there are bappy indica-
U0BS of vigorous effort in prosecuting the work of Christ. W-hile there. 
i»musEh to deplore in the general character and cond it i-on of sociely, 
there are refreshing intimations of the presence and influence of God's 
Spirit with bis people. The Lord has not left us without witness of 
his goodaess. Blessed be .bis great and gracious name; for his mercy 
endureth for ever. 
It is ground of congmtulation and thankfulness, that since the last 

raeeting of Synod several new congregations have been organized, and 
seven ordinations and settlements in pastoral charges effected. A large 
number of theological students are reported as being under the direc-
tiofl of the differeiiit Presbyteries, who, it is hoped, with proper literary 
and theological training, will become greatly useful andi profitable to 
tfee church of God. 
Notwithstanding the increase in the number of our ministers and. 

licentiates, your committee are paiined to record that death has been 
doing its woipls. Sinee our last meeting, two of our licentiates—Wil
liam: A. Aoheson, of the Illinois Presbytery, and Thomas M'Connell,,of 
tbe Pittaburgh Presbytery—have finished their course. They laboured 
wfilh diligence, and with a high degree of acceptance ini the respective 
fields assigned to them; but the great Master has seen meet, for wise 
andr holy purposes, to di-smiss them fron> service, that they might enter 
intq rest. The reapers werestricken down in the midst of their sheaveŝ  
They who sow in, tears, shall reap in jpyi Levi B. Purvis, a student 
of theology, under the direction of the Pittsburgh Presbytery, has alsoi 
bieen removed. He had completed the prescribed course of theological; 
study, and while anticipating the labours of the militant churcb, hisi 
Master was pleased to, grant him releasê ,, and call to higher and morei 
dteUgbtful employments. 
There are now subject to the direction of Synod the following mini*-

ters w'tthout charge. M. Roney, T. Hannay, R. J. Dod^y J. Hender-
Sj>n, R. Johnson, J. Stott, and licentiates, J. Hunter, D. M'Kee, N. R. 
•Fohnstcm, W m . F. George, A. C. Todd. The committee recommend 
that M. Roney, T. Hannay, R. J. Dods, and D. M'Kee be assigned to 
the Pittsburgh Presbytery; J. Hunter,.tbe Rochester Presbytery; N. 
R.Johnston, the Presbytery of NewYork; W . F. George, Lakes' Pres
bytery; J. Stott, and A. C. Todd, Illinois Presbytery. 
Thp recommendations in the report of ,the Illinois Presbytery, re

specting the establishment ofa boardof publication and church extension 
fund do not in the judgment ofyour committee, require the attention 
ef Synod at the present lime. 
The reference from the New York Presbytery, respecting the stand

mg and authority of ordained minislers of the word in church courts, 
isitW only other matter of importance that claims t,he attention ofyour 
commiltee. It "S believed by some members of that Presbytery that 
such ordained ministers as have no pastoral charge are disqualified to 
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vote, and to possess the same parity of authority wilh such as are settled. 
It is evident that our subordinate standards are very clear on the sub
ject, and require no distinction between the power of those ministers 
who have, and those who have not, a pastoral charge in a settled con--
gregafion. The Form of Church Government by the Westminister 
Asserably of Divines, thus defines the power of ministers ofthe word! 
" A preshytery consisteth of ministers ofihe word, and such other 
public officers as are agreeable lo, and warranted by, the vvord of God 
to be church governors, lo join wilh the ministry in the governraent 
of the church." Chap, of Classical Assemblies, sec. 1. Here it is plain 
that the power of governraent is equally coramon to all the ministers 
of the word without distinction. Our testimony is still more explicit. 
"The governraent of the church is Presbyterian. Ministers, or teaching 
elders, are the higbest ofiicers, ahd araong them thereisa perf eet parity 
of power." Ref. Prin. 23, Ch. sec. 3; and at the close of the chapter, 
vve have this singular determinate testiraony. " W e therefore conderan 
the following errors, and testify against all who maintain them—that a 
Christian minister may lawfully relinquish his right lo exercise the 
povver of government and discipline in the church." 

It is no part of our business to prove that these teachings are in ac
cordance wilh the Divine word. A n acknowledgment that these docu
ments are "founded upon the Scriptures," is too clearly involved in 
our profession to admit a doubt on that subject, when the profession 
has been intelligently, deliberately, and solemnly made; and agreeably 
to these principles, has been the uniform practice of the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church in this country from its earliest organization, and, 
lill very recently, unquestioned. TJiis fact is sustained by the very 
decisive vote of last Synod on this question in the case of Rev. R.'J. 
Dods. If there are apparent, or even real inconveniencies, arising from 
the exercise of the power of the presbyter or minister of the word, 
when ordained sine titulo, or when providentially divested of the im
mediate pastoral charge, which it is nowhere believed vitiates his ordi
nation, or deprives him of his power as minisler of the word or adrainis-
trator of the sacraments, your commiltee conceive that these cannot be 
remedied by an attempt at a change vvhich at once assails the Divine 
institution, the subordinate standards of the church founded thereon, and 
disturbs a practice which has never yet militated against the purity and 
peace of our Zion. 

Your comraittee therefore recoraraend the following resolution: 
Resolved, That this Synod see no cause to adopt any new pracfice 

respecting the right and power of ordained ministers of the vvord in 
church courls as equal in every instance, or to deviate frora our long 
continued usage in that respect. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Samuel 0. Wylie, Chairman. 

The report of the committee to prepare a minute in reference to the 
death of Rev. R. Wallace, was taken up, and the following substitute 
was offered and adopted: 

Since the last meeting of Synod, this venerable and highly respected 
minister of Christ has been reraoved frora the church militant. The 
event admonishes all, especially the aged, to be ready, wisely consider
ing their latter end. Our departed brother laboured long, faithfully 
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and successfully in his Master's service, and died in a good old age— 
his 76th year. 
, The report of tbe committee on the Fugitive Slave Bill was taken 
up and adopled. It is as follows: 

The committee appointee? to express the views of this Synod in re
ference to the Fugitive Slave Law, respectfully report the following 
preamble and resolutions: 

A s human enactments are to be tested by the Divine law; and as it 
is the duty of the church to testify against all that is in opposition to 
the law of God; and as her Head carae "to proclaim liberty to the 
captive," so she should open her mouth for the dumb. Therefore, 

1. Resolved, That this Synod reiterate its uncompromising oppo
sition to the institution of slavery as a system of complicated and un-. 
mitigated wrong, and utterly repudiate all the arguraents and excuses 
of slaveholders and tbeir abettors for its continuance; and recommend 
to all our people more vigorous and persevering efforts for its removal. 

2. That tbe fugirive S|^ve law is essentially tyrannical; not only in 
securing the enslavement of those who are in fact free, but in forbidding 
freemen lo exercise the sympathies of Christian compassion, and com
manding them to assist in returning men to cruel bondage. It brings 
deserved infamy upon our land, dishonours God, and is expressly con
trary to the plainest precepts ofhis l a w — " T h o u shalt nol deliver unto 
his master the servant which is escaped from his ma.ster unto thee." 
" Bewray not him that wandereth." " Relieve the oppressed." A n d 
it is the duty of all nol only lo refuse compliance wifh its. provisions, 
but lo show otbers its hideous enormity. 

3. That the main element of the fugiUve slave law naturally flows 
from the provisions of the Constitution of the United States upholding 
slavery. Art. 4, Sec. 2. " N o person held to service or labour in one 
stale, under the laws thereof, escaping inlo anotber, shall, in conse
quence of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such ser
vice or labour, but shall be delivered up on claim of the party to w h o m 
such service or labour may be due." Art. 4, Sec. 1. '^Full faithand 
credit shall be given in each state to the public acts, records, and judi
cial proceedings of every other state." W e see in this another 
exemplification of the immorality of the United States' Government, 
and il shows clearly the evil of swearing oaths of allegiance, and thus 

sustaining slavery. ,,..-,. v,-
4. That those ministers of the gospel who teach the binding obliga

rion of Ibis law to be obeyed for conscience' sake, and the conduct of 
those Christians who sustain the law, hypocritically professing to loye 
God while they hate the negro, bring reproach upon religion, encourage 
infidelity, and rivet still more righUy the chains of the oppressed. 

5 That it is the duty of the ministers of Christ to teach clearly that 
magistrates in Chrisrian lands should yield to the authority of God's 
law- and that any law that is in opposition to the precepts of the Bible 
does not bind the conscience, and ought to be resisted by every means 
consistent with religion; for we raust obey God rather than men. 

6 That we recognkse wilh gratitude the hand of God in making this 
infamous law the meansof showing many the enormous evil of slavery, 
nd of convincing tbem oftheir pracrical and constitutional connexion 
th slavery; and that we rejoice in the efforts that are making to free 
rne of the churches from the incubus of slavery. A n d we trust that 

a 
wi 
some 
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the" Free Churches" will, ere long, see the sin of upholding a go
vernment that rejects tbe law of God; and tbat they and we, upon the 
broad ground of Christian principle, may labour to bring this nation 
into submission lo God's higher lavv. 

All which.is respectfully submitted. 
James Wallace, Chairman. 

The report of the committee on the complaint of Cherry Street Ses
sion against the N e w York Presbytery, was taken up. The reasons 
of complaint were not sustained, and the decision of the Presbytery 
was affirmed. 

The report ofthe committee to confer with Rev. W m . 'VVilson, was 
taken up. While the Synpd was proceeding to makea disposition of 
this report, Mr. Wilson asked and obtained leave to withdraw his 
papers. 

The committee on Presbyterial Statistics reported. The report was 
accepted and adopted. Itis as follows: 

The committee on Presbyterial Statistical Reports beg leave to slate 
that they have received reports from the Presbyteries of N e w York, 
Pittsburgh, Rochester, and Illinois. They have examined them with 
care, and endeavoured to ascertain as far as possible their accural^. 
They hereby express their satisfaction in finding so many of our con
gregations in an apparently prosperous condition. 

They would recommend the publication ofthese Statistics, with the 
Minutes of Synod. 

Respectfully submitted. Rohert Johnson. 

Resolved, That the Minutes be published in the Reformed Presby
terian and Covenanter. 

The report of the committee on unfinished business was taken up, 
and postponed till next meeting of Synod. 

Rev. J. Stott was appointed the Moderator's alternate,.to preach.the 
sermon at the opening of next meeting of Synod. 

Adjourned with prayer, and singing the 13,3d Pssalm—to meet in 
Sullivan Street Church, N e w York, on the fourth Tuesday of May, 
18.'>3, at 7j p. M. David Scqtt, Moderator. 

Thomas Sproull, Clerk. 

A P P E N D I X A. 

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON THE PUBLICATION OF THE TESTIMONY. 
The Coraraittee on the publication of the Testiraony, respectfully report 

—That 2000 copies have been printed, and of these 1800 have been bound, 
leaving 200 still in sheets. W e adopted three styles of binding, sheep, half-
calf and'Turkey raorocco, on which we fixed the prices respectively of 50 cts, 
60 cts. and $1,25. The entire expense, including boxes, packing, freight, 
&c., has been, to tiiis date, $623 37. 
W e found upon inquiry, that to stereotype the historical part would not 

effect a saving of raore than about $35 on each subsequent edition, and that as 
an offset to this, would be the risk of th'e loss or deterioration of the plates. 
W e concluded not to stereotype. 
In raaking distribution of the booka, we selected, certain places which we 

regarded as suitable for depots, viz., St. Louis, where we sent 150—Cincin
nali, 150—Zanesville, 80—Pittsburgh, 406—New York, a96, and Roobester, 
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102. Besides these we also sent to Baltiranre and Conococheague. In all, 
with what have been disposed of in Philadelphia, there have been distributed 
1706 copies, leaving in tiie bands ofthe coraraittee 94 viz, 19 in sheep, 74 in 
half calf, and 1 in Turkey raorocco binding. 

The account for prinling, &c. is as follows: » 
Cb. 

By Printing, . : S274 57 
- " Binding, . '. ' . 339 50 

" Boxes, &o., 9 30 

Dr. 
T b Cash, as por Treasurer's Report, 

" Greensburg and Clarksburg, by Mr. Cannon 
" Ja-raes Stitt, 
" Ryegate and Barnet, by Mr. Bealtie, 
" Soirthfield, by Mr. Nedl, . 
" S-. Sterret, '. 
" A. M . Milligan, . . . . 
" David Gregg, . . . - • 
" Rochester Congregation, by Mr. Scolt, 

$623 

$'523' 
10 
lO 
12 
5 
0 
8 
7 
8 

37 

96 
00 
70 
00 
00 
50 
00 
50 
00 

!|5ea 66 

Balance due Literary Fund, 
Respectfully subraitted. 

. • . . . . #37 71 
J.4,MiEs M. Willson, Cfiairrnan. 

APPENDIX B. 

tv. Bradford, 
1849. 

May 9 To 
June 4 " 
Oct. 1 " 
Nov. 22 " 

Dec. 11 
" 18 

" 28 
18.50. 

Jan. 12 

" 19 
Mar. 8 
It i< 
" 27 

April 12 
« J 3 

REPORT OF synod's T&EASURER, 
Treasurer, in accountivith lhe Synod of Reformed Preshyterian.Church. 

DR. 
balance in Treasury per last report, . . . . 
Cash frora Rev. T. Sproull for book on Churijh Govt. 
Interest up to tirae of giving noiice to Saving-Fund, . 
Cash frora Mr. Jas. Wiggins, for 2nd cong'n. N e w 

York, per Rev. J. M. 'Willson,. . . -. . 
Cash from W m . Brown, for 2nd cong'n, Phila. . 
" John Cochran, Alabaraa, for Tesiimony, . 
« George Orr, for Cherry sl. cong. for do. 
" Jaraes Wiggins, for 2d cong. New York, per 

Messrs. M'Clure, . . . . . . 
« Rev. Samuel O. Wylie, for 2d cong, Phda.. . 

•' Robert Keys, for Cherry st. cong. " . 
" Wra. Brown, 3d cong. Nevv York, . . 
tt • " Jas. Stitt, Zanesville, 
<i - " 2d cong. Phda. 
" John" Evans, Cherry st. cong. 
» Gebrge Orr, for Ch'eriy st. cong. 
" W.liradford, 3o . . • ., 
» -Rev. J. M. Willson, 2d cong. N. Y. Mr. Wiggins 
•' George Orr, Cherry st. cong. Phila. . 
« Wra. Brown, 2d cong. Phila. . _ . 
« Rev. J. 'Douglass, Bovina cong. J. M. Wdlson, 
" Rev. S. Cariisle, Newburg cong. do. 

$!i94 
12 
7 

45 
. 5 

1 
. 4 

. 45 
13 

. 6 
20 

. 13 
9 

. 8 
4 

. 11 

91 
50 
77 

00 
00 
00 
20 

00 
ao 

40 
00 
00 
10 
90 
05 
10 

, 10 00 
1 
20 
S 
13 

25 
75 
00 
12 
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AprU 13, 1850. Rev. J. M. Beattie, Topshara cong. do. 5 54 
" 23 " Rev.'s. O. Wylie, 1st cong. N. Y. . . 15 00 
" " " " York cong. . . . . . 10 75 
" " " " Conococheague cong. . 12 70 
" " " " Piltsburg and Allegheny, 10 00 
" << "* " 50 
" 30 " W . Young, Cherry st. cong. , . . . 6 60 

May 6 " Thoraas Sraith, Indiana, • ,• • . 13 00 
" 27 " Rev. S. O. Wylie, Coldenhara cong. . . 5 00 
" " " " lsl New York, . . 12 25 

July 16 " Rev. J. M. Willson, Craftsbury cong. , 6 00 
" " " " , Beechwoods "Rev.Dodds 10 00 
" " " " St. Louis cong." Wallace -8 90 
" " " " Bethel, old Bethel and Elkhorn, 40 49 

' Jas. Stevenson, Cherry st. cong. . . . 5 65 
' Rev. Shaw, Coldenham cong'. Rev. J. M. Willson, 6 00 

Rev. R. Z.Wdlson, Topshara cong. . . 5 46 
' Wra. Brown, 2d Phila. cong 8 05 
• W . Bradford, Cherry st. cong. . . . 2 40 
' Rev. J. C. Boyd, Sandusky cong. . . . 8 10 
• R. Hutcheson, Bushcreek cong. . . . 12 00 

George Orr, Cherry st. cong. . . . . 50 
Rev.^S. O. Wylie, Beaver cong. Rev. S. Sterrit, '5 00 

' do. Pitlsburgh and Allegheny, Mr. Gregg, 6 00 
1 do. 2d cong. Phila. . . . 1 10 
' T. C. Louden, Kortright, per J. M. Willson, 2 00 
• Rev. S. O. Wylie, 2d cong. Phda. . . . 1 2 5 
' do. Rochester con. Rev. D. Scott, 30 00 
' do. Baltiraore " Rev.CB.M'Kee, 10 00 

' Rev. J. M. Willson, Craftsbury, R. Z. Willson, 6 10 
• do Steriing, " 2 00 
' W . Bradford, Cherry st 3 00 
' W . Brovvn, 2d cong. Phila. . . . 10 15 
' Rev. J. M. Willson, White Lake cong. . 3 30 

1849. Cr. 
July 5, By cash for rainute book for Synod, 
Nov. 28, " to I. Ashraead, printing Testiraony, order P. C 
Dec. 5, " Lindsay & Blakislon, 8 pkg boxes, do. 

1850. 
Jan. 5, By cash to Jas. Ritchie for 9 pkg bxs. per order of P. C. 
Jan. 18, 
April 13, 
Aprd 24, 
May 13, 
Aug. 1, 
Sept. 9, 
Oct. 3, 
Dec. 10, 

1851. 
May 22, " Discount on uncurrent notes, 

66 
Aug. 
(( 

Sept. 
(( 

Oct. 
(( 
(( 
(1 
(t 
(( 
U 

Nov. 
Dec. 
it 

23 
28 
ti 
9 
16 
1 

6i 
7 
18 
tt 
1( 
5̂ 
7 
10 
tt 

1851. 
March 19 
tt 

April 
May 

th 
17 
21 

Isaac Ashraead, for printing, &c. order of P. C. 
Lindsay and Blakiston, per order of Pub. Cora 
Isaac Ashraead, for pi-inting, per order of P. C. 
Isaac Ashraead, bal. due him, per order of P. C 
Discount on uncurrent notes, 
Thoraas Wheeler, for boxes, 
Discount on uncurrent notes, 

Do. do. do. . . . 

Ma y 22, By balance in Treasury, 

$839 14 

$839 

$ 2 
360 
4 

4 
100 
53 
84 

. 15 
00 
00 
00 

. 00 

00 

$626 
213 

14 
00 
32 
50 

05 
00 
75 
32 
68 
12 
75 
31 
20 

10 

10 
04 
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Fund for Superannuated Ministers. 
1849. 

May 9, T o balance in Treasury, per last report, . . ^133 4 
1850. 

Jan. 1, To interest up to this date, 5 33 
1851. 

Jan. 1, To interest up to this date, . . . . 5 55 

Araount in Treasury, . . . . $144 32 

1849. June 1, To cash received frora Rev. Jas. M. Beatiie, being 
.the donation of a lady for Theological Serainary, $200 00 

Errors "excepted, 
W. Bradford, 

Philadelphia, May 22, 1851. Synod's Treasurer. 

APPENDIX C. 
REPORT OF TREASURER OF FOREION MISSION FUND. 

Netv Yorfc, M a y 19, 1851. 
Treasurer's Report of the Fund for Foreign Missions of the Reformed 

Presbyterian Synod, frora May 15th, 1849, to May 19th, 1851. 

1849. Receipts. 
M a y 15, By cash on hand, . . . . 
May 22, " Craftsbury, . . . 
June 10, " Mrs. Rev. J. Douglas, . • . 
Dec. 18, " Six raonths' interest, 

1850. 
July 1, By six months' interest, 
Dec. 28, " " " . . . . 

1851. 
M a y 31, " Salt Creek Congregation, 

1849. Disbursements. 
June 11, To J. R. Dodds, . . . . 
June 11, To Postage, 
Sept. 7, To Draft of April 20, per J. W . Morton, 

$242 
0 
2 
5 

5 
5 

3 

$60 
0 
12 

83 
76 
00 
18 

36 
36 

00 

00 
05 
00 

264 49 

72 05 

Balance in Treasury, $192 44 
All which is respectfully subraitted. ^ 

Hugh Glassford, Treasurer. 

APPENDIX D. 

report of committee on lirrary fund. 
Dr. 

June 1847, Cash : $500 00 
1847. Cr. 

Oct. 18, Poole's Synopsis, . . . . $27 50 
Carrying home, . . 0 25 

Oct. 23, Robert Laidlaw, as per receipt, . . 150 00 
Oct 25, Robert Laidlaw, as per receipt for books, 33 27 
Dec. 6, Rev. J. M. Willson, Books in Philad'a. . 51 25 
Dec'. 6, Freight on Books to Cincinnati, . . 15 00 

Packing boxes, . . 00 75 
Dec, 22, Evidences of Christianity, . . . 00 75 
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1848. 
Jan. 3, Prose and Poetry, 
Jan. S, Spuizheira on Education, 
Jan. 12, Postage, - . -̂  ; 
Jan. 16, Aikraau's History, 
May 16, Fpeighlon Books frora Phdadelphia, 
May 17, Robert Laidlaw for Books, 
Sep. 19, R. 'Carter,"8 copies of '!"urretine| 

Postage, 
Sep. 19, Capital-Punishment, 
Get. 9, Hous,tQn on Parental Duties, . 

Amount, 

Balance in Treasury, 
Respectfully submitted. 

, 

, 

, 

. 

, 

• 

ury. • 

1 75 
0 37d 
0 20 

12 00 
4 00 
9 85 

80 00 
,0 12 1 
0 75 
0 50 

. 3 8 8 3U 

$111 QSd 

May, 1851. Andrew Stevenson. 

APPENDIX E. 
REPORT ON, IIOIUP MISSION FUND. 

May, 1851. Cash received since last Synod, . $50 00 

Juue, 1851. 
In Treasury, $50 Ott 

Andrew; Stevenson. 

A P P E N D I X F.—STATISTICS. 
new YORK presbytery. 

Congregations. 

Craftsbury, . 
Topshara, 
Argyle, 
Bovina, 
Kortright, . 
White Lake, 
Coldenhara, • . 
Newbuigh, . 
1st New York, 
2d New York, 
3d New York, 
Cherry St., Philadelphia 
2d Phdadelphia, . 
3d Philadelpbia, . 
Conococheague, . 
Baltiraore, . 
Ryegate and Barnet, 

Unsettled M i n i s t e r — 

Pastors. 

. R. Z. Willson, 

James Douglas, 
. S. M. Willson, 
. J. B. Williams, 

Jas. W . Shaw, 
. Sarauel Carlisle 

Jas. Chrystie, 
A. Slevenson, 
John Liitic, 

, J. M. Willson, 
' S. 0. Wylie, 

J. Kennedy, 
C. B. M'Kee, 

' J. M. lleatiie, 
J. Henderson, 

S s" 
1 " 

1 1 
1 1 
5 3 
4 

3 
3 3 
3 

4 2 
8 
4 4 
7 
6 5 
5 
3 4 
4 S 

5 5 

S" 
3 
? 
1 
t 
1 
45 28 

15 
31 
13 

60 
93 
129 

95 
65 
17 
38 

63 

6 
o S 
5 
c 
a 
1 75 
55 

36 
81 
43 

14.'> 
226 
290 
240 
235 
209 
39 
80 

157 

Incr. 
Q Ef 
s 

1 

3 

9 
17 
26 

21 
44 

2 

W • •• 
3 

9 
DB 
2 2 

11 
8 
10 

22 
20 

B-
Q. 

(f 
1 
7 
2 

3 
4 

14 

54 25 

11 
33 

24 6 

g 
M 
a. 

1 
1 
1 

29 

n 
•s 

i; 
1 
17 
5 

10 
10 

19 
24 

63*32 
26 15 

27 

39 ofthese eertified to form ll)e 3d pongregaticm of Philadelphia., 
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congregations, 

Elkhorn, 
Eden, - . . . 
Hdl Prairie, . . . 
St. Louis,' 
Princeton, - . . 
Walnut Ridge, 
"Virginia Grove and Cedar, 
Bloomington, . . . 

ILLINOIS presbvtery. 

pastors. 

WiUiara Sloane, 
J. Milligan, 
Jaraes Wallace, 
Vacant, 
Vacant, 
J. J. M'Clurkin, 
J. M. M'Donald, 
J. Faris, 

PITTSBURGH PRESBVTERY. 

Congregations. 

Slippery Rock, Carap Run, &c., 
Monongahela 
Pittsburgh and Allegheny, . 
Muskingura, Tomaka, 
Londonderry, . . 
Miller's Run, . . . . 
Union, Pine Creek, &c., . 
Brookland & N. Washinglon, . 
Greensburgh, Clarksburgh, &c., 
Beaver, Jackson, &c., 
N e w Alexandria, , 
Salt Creek, . 
Wilkinsburgh, 
Sandy, Warsaw, &c,, 
Steubenville and Green, 

Unsettled Ministers—M. Roney, T. Hannay, R. J. Dodds. 
* 30 Certified by order of Presbytery. 

Pastors. 

J. Blackwood, . 
J. Crozier, 
T. Sproiill, 
J. Wallace, 
J. Love, . 
W . Slater, 
J. Gnlbraith, 
O. Wylie, 
R. B. Cannon, , 
S. Sterrit, . 
A. M; MUligan, . 
H. P. M'Clurkin, 
.(Vacant,) . 

Do., . 
Do., . 

5 
5 
5 
3 
3 
2 
3 
3 

I g 3 
3 2 — 

3 
3 
3 
1 
3 
2 
2 
4 

57 
74 
64 
13 
15 
18 
25 
28 

o 
g5 
S3 
120 
150 
140 
30 
41 
32 
75 
63 

3 
8 
8 58 123 16 04 10 
6 365 96 63 44 
5 • 33 80 04 

5 
7 
8 
7 
4 
5 2 33 

102 18 
54 119 26 31 19 
80 186 20 36 27 

90 18 13 13 
77 17 52* 
92 24 13 11 

34 
27 

Pasto 

Lisbon, 
Steriing, . 
Rochester, 
York, 
Syracuse, . 
Waukesha, 
Buffalo. . 

rs. 

Wis. 

Unsettled Mir 

ROCHESTER PRESBYTERV. 

Congregations. 

J. Middleton, 
W . L. Roberts, D. 
D. Scott, . 
S. Bowden, 
J. Newell, 
(Vacant,) . 

Do., 
lister—Robert Johnston. 

• 

D. 

ta o >9 
Er ID 0) V l 1 

29 
50 
61 

3 3 14 
2 30 
3 2 

p Increase. Becrease. eg 
g3 nra O d d " 
n I I l i l t 
r 1 p . ; 1 .-

60 2 3 2 8 
116 7 15 2 4 24 
130 4 11 6 4 16 
25 2 4 2 3 

PRESBYTERIAL APPOINTMENTS. 
The Comraittee of Supplies of Pittsburgh Presbytery raake the following 

appointraents: 
Mr. Hannay.—Deer Creek, July, 1st Sabbath; Wilkinsburgh, 2d and 4lh 

Sabbaths; Sewickly, 3d Sabbaih; Wftlliieeville, August, lsl, 2d and 5th Sab
baths ; Oil Creek, 3d and 4lh Sabbaths; Deer Creek, Septeraber, 1st Sabbath ; 
Wilkinsburgh, 2d Sabbath ; Sewickly, 3d Sabbaih ; Yellow Creek, 4th Sab-
bathj-araLQctober. lst Sabbath. 
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Mr. Dodds.—Warsaw, July, 1st Sabbath; Smickshurgh, 2d Sabbath; 
Alontgomery, 3d Sabbath; Penn^s Run, 4lh Sabbath; Deer Creek, Aug., 1st 
Sabbath, and Oct., 1st Sabbath; Brownsville, 2d and 3d Sabbaths; Sewickly, 
4lh Sabbaih; Springfield, Sept., 1st Sabbath; West Greensville, 2d anu'3d 
Sabbaths ; Wilkinshurgfi, 4th Sabbath. 

Mr. M'Kee.—Wilkinsburgh, June, 4th .Sabbath ; Deer Creek, July, 3d 
Sabbath ; Springfield, July, 4th Sabbath ; West Greenville, Aug., 1st and 2d 
Sabbaths ; Sandy Luke, 3d and 4th Sabbaths ; Sewickly, Sept. 1st Sabbath. 

Mr. Cannon to dispense the sacrament at Wilkinsburgh, on the 4Ih Sab. 
bath of August. 

GEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE. 
The following is frora Dr. Spring's work, entitied, " First Things." It is 

gratifying to find so influential a writer setting himself against the infidel the
ories ofa science (?) so presuraptuous and daring as Ibis new-born geology, 

" Geologists, not a few, are enlightened and Chrislian men. It may 
serve our purpose to allude to the construction which such writers put 
upon the Mosaic narrative, in order to make it consistent with geolo
gical science. Oneof these theories is the hypothesis of a material cre
tion prior to that recorded in the scriptures, and of which the scrip
tures say nothing. It inculcates the existence of "a pre-adamite earlh," 
vvhich for unnumbered ages vvas first held in fusion by fire, and after
wards in solution by water; and that during these periods rocks were 
crystallized, and masses of animal and vegetable matter made their ad-
propriate deposits, in strata conformed to subsequent geological disco
veries ; and that vvhen the requisite materials vvere thus laidup in store-
honses, from these God formed the world we inhabit, as narrated in 
the book of Genesis. Of this whole theory, we say, and say wilh con. 
fidence, it is the mere romance oi natural science. It is conjecture 
simply, unbecoraing the narae of science.. It is mere imagination and 
theory, in vvhich science not only vaults and soars beyond the limits of 
known fact,but of remote probability. The most extravagant tales of 
chivalry do not go beyond it, nor is it transcended bj' the most fanciful 
Pagan Cosmogonies. I would as soon believe the account of the gene. 
ration of the world among the Chaldeans as given by llerosus, or the 
Phoenician account as given 6y Sanchonialhon, or the Egyptian as 
given by Diodorus Siculus, or the Grecian as given by Hesiod, as be
lieve this mere unsupported hypothesis of modern science. 

The next of these theories is more sober and plausible. It is, that 
vvhen the Scriptures assert that the world vvas created in six days, the 
meaning is six indefinite pei'iods; and in support of this construction, 
it is said that the word dcty is not unfrequently used in the indefinite 
sense in the Scriptures. A m o n g the modern and more scientific ad
vocates of this hypothesis are Professor Silliman of Yale College and 
Professor Jameson of Edinburgh. The philological and iheological 
objections to this hypothesis are so raany and conclusive, that, so far 
as m y knowledge extends, it is for the most part abandoned. Dr. 
Buckland, in the Bridgewater Treatise, while he does not deem it ne-
cessary to adopt it, ventures to adopt it so far as to believe that the 
creation was "suc'ceeded by cycles of ages, during vvhich all lhe physi. 
cal operations disclosed by geology vvere going on." T o us his ingenious 
theory appears to be contrary to the plain teachings of Moses. H e 
supposes, for a single example, that the lights of heaven existed long 
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before Moses affirms they vvere created, and only ca?ne into view on 
the day spoken of in the Mosaic narrarive; God did not ihen create 
fhem. Yet Moses affirms, God then " made two great lights," a'nd 
"sei ihem in the firmanent." A n d the psalmist reiterates the fact when 
he says, " T o him that m a d e great lights, the sun to rule by day, and 
the moon and stars to rule by night;" and he does so in a song that 
celebrates the vvork of creation as narrated by Moses.' 
.A still more plausible theory, and that which is now generally. 

adopted by those "geologists who disclaim the first, is to give a latitude 
of interpretation to the first two verses in the book of Genesis, which 
has not generally been allowed. That paragraph is, "In the heginning, 
God created the heavens and the earth; and the earlh was wiihout 
form and void, and darkness vvas upon the face of the deep. And the 
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters." The construction 
put upon this paragraph is, that the time occupied in thus calling into 
existence the chaotic mass of which, the material universe was formed, 
is not specified, but left enrirely open; that it is not included in the 
six days of the subsequent creation ; and that these unarranged ma
terials thus called into being, must have remained untold ages in that 
forming condition and process; by which tirae was famished for the 
peculiar and strarified organization of the earth as it exhibits itself to 
the examinalion of the "geologist. The difficulty in adopting this con-
struction is the fact, that according to the Mosaic narrative, the different 
animals of vvhich the fossil remains are composed, and the vegetable 
substances which compose the carbonic, and which enter so largely 
into the interior structure of the earth, did not exist in the chaotic 
period, and were not created until the third, and fifth, and the sixth days 
of the creation. W h e n , therefore, geologists tell us that the earth 
must have been in the progress of a gradual and slow formarion for 
millions of years before the days spoken of by Moses, and that there 
are phenomena in its interior organization that cannot be accounted for 
but by these millennial processes; we feel authorized and constrained 
to say to them, " Y e do err, not knowing the Scriptures, northe power 
of God." They aim at loo mBch. The knowledge of God's word is 
too wonderful for them; it is high, they cannot attain unto it. The 
infinite One can perform vvhat the finite cannot comprehend. W h e n 
will man, proud reasoning man, learn to confide in the word of H i m 
who cannot err, and will not deceive? If to the hurable and Christian 
inquirer there are facts in the organic texture of our globe which seern 
to be inconsistent with the Mosaic history, we may be satisfied that it 
is but a seeming incoherency. If human science is inconsistent with 
the sacred record, so much the worse for human science. "Heaven 
and earlh shall pass away, but God's vvord shall not pass away. 

W e are not a litrie alarmed at the tendency of the age to reduce the 
great facts narrated in the Bible to lhe standard of natural science. 
Books of natural science are the text books of our schools; lhey super. 
sede the Bible ; it isfrom these, and not from the Bible, that the rising 
feneration are taught how and when God made the worid Yet, what 
fs more fluctuating than such instructions ? With all its noble advances, 
narural science is confessedly progressive, and therefore comparatively 
crude Geology-is in its infancy. H o w much does it know of the 
S t y with which second causes accomplish their vvork? how much 
of he mechanical action of water and fire, and of their chemical ef-
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fects? how much of galvanism and electricity, directed by Omnipotence^ 
how much of the general deluge? What does il know of the internal 
structure and organization of the earth ? Not a thousandth, not a 
millionth part of our globe has vet been submitted to its inspection. 
The diameter of the earth is nearly eight ihousand miles. It we are 
rightly informed, the deepest mine is a mine in Bohemia, ofthe depth 
of three Ihousand feet; apd this, vvhich is little more than half a mile, 
is scarcely penetrating the earth's crust. A lale distinguished Euro
pean geologist, remarks, " W e have attempted to penetrate as fax as 
possible beneath the surface, into the interior of the earth. But if vve 
compare the depth to which we have actually penetrated, with the real 
diameter of the earth, it will be seen, that we have scarcely broken 
the surface, and that the scratch of a needle on the varnish 6f on-e of 
our terrestrial globes is proportionally much deeper than the deepest 
perforations with vvhich we have ever penetrated inlo the interior of 
the earth." A n d may we not ask, if a science which is thus in it."* 
infancy, shall be allowed lo rob us of our confidence in the verity of 
the Scriptural account of the creation? It has, been well remarked, 
that " the collision is not belween the Bible and nature, but between 
the Bible and natural philosophers." 

W h e n science is better inforraed, it will have fewer scruples in en
dorsing the Mosaic narrative. A s the raost learned are often said to 
be more deeply sensible of what is not known, than what is known, so 
one of the high attainments of science i.'', that it is a slanding comment, 
notonly upon what it knows, but what il does not know. It is not 
many years ago that a distinguished astronomer affirmed that the last 
discovery had been made in lhe planetary system ; and the reason 
he assigned for the assertion was,that the relative motions rtf the syslertu 
could be accounted for by the existence of ihose already discovered, 
and that the addition of another planet vvould disturb this harmony. 
Yet, since that period, other planets have been discovered ; and what 
is remarkable, the last discovery was made by observing the aberration 
ofa planet which human science had thus predicted could never occur. 
H u m a n science is a changing, restless thing. It is well that it is so; 
the world is the gainer by all her advances. It is one of her excel
lencies that she gives rise to more inquiries than she sels al rest. " In 
not a few of her efforts to explain inexplicable phenoraena, she does, 
in that very explanation, add to the mass inexplicable faets." What. 
was science even twenty years ago is not science novv, but is exploded 
by olher and later discoveries. 

W e deraand then, is human science a safe expositor of the woid of 
God, and may it hold a place ab9ve the settled principles of Biblical exe-; 
gesis? It is not denied that the physical slate of our globe has under
gone great changes since its creation. What those changes are, is the 
province of science to search out and disclose, as well as lo inquire into 
their causes, and thus ascertain, as we before intimated, the laws by 
which the Creator governs the material creation. But vvhen il would 
inslruct us on the great subjecl of creation, it is out of ils province. 
God hiinself is the great leacher here. W e are firm believers in the 
doctrine of Creation; and we hold that doclrine to be "God's making 
all Ihings out of nothing, by the word of his power, in the space of 
six days, and all very good." So God him.self instructs us, not only 
in the revelation of Moses as the selecled narrator, but wilh memo,-. 
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rable solemnity, when he said to the nation of Israel 25C0 years after 
the creation Jtself, " Six days shalt thpu labour and do all thy work; 
butthe seventh day is the Sabbaih of the Lord thy God ; in it thou 
shalt not do any work ; for in six days the Lord made heaven and 
earlh. the sea and all that in them is." W e may not give up the Sab-
bath from our regard lo human science. It will be time enough for 
science to plead lhe inconsistency of its discoveries with the literal 
truth of the Mosaic narrative, when God shall comrait lo it the vvork 
of creation. Creation is his work. H u m a n science might as well 
teach us that God did not in a single day create the oak of the forest, 
because facts show that it never comes lo its maturity except hy the 
growih of years ; or that he did not in a single day creaie the first man, 
because facts shovv that the human frame reaches its raaturity only by 
the slow and gradual growth of thirty years; as that the successive forma
tions of aqueous and igneous rock vvhich exist within the earlh, re
quired greater lime for their formation than the six days spoken of 
by Mose.s. It was indeed a wondrous exhibition of his power which 
thus called all things into being. It vvas Ihe great miracle. " Povver 
belongeth unto God." From the deep abyss he hid this wonderful 
creation rise, and poised il by ils own vveight without any other sup
port than his own alraighty and invisible hand ; " H e spike, and it was 
done; he commanded, and it stood fast." 

MELVILLE ON ROMANS XIII. 1 — 5. 
The Wodrow Society have closed iheir series of valuable p'ublications with 

a volume containing a Coramentary on the Epistie to the Roraans, by An
drew Melville. Itis jn the original Latin, and has never been before pub
lished. W e give a literal translation ofhis comraent upon the above passage. 
Il will be found very unlike those of the advocates of the vaUdily of iraraoral 
power—and very like the views of Covenanters. W e have raarked a few 

words in italics. Ed. Cov. 

"This precept concerning obedience to magistrates, in which, in 
consequence of the rautual relation of subjects towards magistrates, and 
maaistrates towards subjects, every civil diHy is contained, is a univer
sal precept, (verse 1,) no man of any class being excepted. Subjection 
('v7tota.y»i) is enjoined lo the supererainent ('-urtfpf̂ ovffas) authorities: in 
which word is tacitly presumed an argument for subjection; that is, in 
the antithesis between the preposirions 'v̂ i? and 'vho: if rulers are 
placed in the higher grade, subjection is due to lhem from inferiors. 
A second argument is, that a legitimate magistracy \£. from God, whose 
authority Paul calls .|ov..a.-lawfu1, not without law, or an unrestrained 
license. A s Melancthon said, 'The authority is to be distinguished 
from the person; for Paul loved civil organization and authority, but 
Nero and Caligula he execrated as monsters of nature, mstrumenls of 
the devil, and pests of the human race.' A third argument is derived 
rom the fact that it is an order divinely constituted, under God, for 
the dorv of God. For so 1 interpret, 'vho t<ro e,ov ̂troy/̂ a.a., as mean-
„g, not^so much 'by God,' which had already been said, as 'powers 
S i n e d ' under God:« which he calls, with the article, .a. c^a; s|o.»a„ 

* Melvil'e here adduces a nuraber of instances from classical writers confirming 

hia interpretation. 
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as if he vvould say tas ovtios i^ovaia,;—powers that are really such, a n d 
deserve the name. Hence an irapious and unjust tyranny, which is 
neither from God, as such, nor at all according to the divine ordination, 
he excludes as illegitimate from this legitimate obedience, unless at any 
tirae it may seem good to God to impose even upon his o w n people a 
tyrannical government as a paternal rod for their chastisement,—for 
then, indeed, lhey should .obey it, provided it enjoin nothing impious 
towards God, or unjust towards others—for in such eases its authority 
is to be disregarded.* 

"In verse 2 he concludes, from the second and third arguments, that 
they w h o resist God and the ordinance of God, resist the divine power, 
and consequently bring upon theraselves judgment—that is, condemna-
lion and ruin: which itself constitutes a fourth argument—the useless
ness and hurtfulness of disobedience.. In verse .3 he renders a reason 
w h y those authorities which are not lo be resisted are from God and 
ordained of God: adding a fifth argument for obedience—' Magistrates 
are not a terror to good works, but to the evil;' therefore they are of 
God, and are his ordinance, and are to be obeyed; for the magistrates 
of vvhom w e speak are not unreasonable tyrants, but kind and just 
princes, by w h o m punishments have been appointed for the wicked, 
and rewards for the good. This he proves (verse 4) frora the fact that 
the magistrate is the minister of God for the good of the church and 
of good men, nor less of vengeance upon the wicked by inflicting 
punishraent upon them. Hence he concludes (verse 5) that subjection 
is necessary for a twofold reason—to escape this vengeance, and for 
the preservation of a.good conscience, and more for conscience' sake, 
than through fear of suffering."! "Therefore it is good princes and 
legitiraate magistrates, of whora the apostle here treats and so graphi
cally describes, to w h o m all legitiraate obedience is due." 

PUBLIC MEN AND MORAL CHARACTER. 
The annexed extract is frora a speech by Horace Mann, at Lancaster, Mass., 

May 19th., W e rejoice that such a man has taken his stand against the 
wicked principle that raoral character is not to be raade a test of fitness for 
public station. W e would have been betier pleased had the speaker raain
tained his propositions by Bible authority in addition to his olher arguraents. 

" Fellow-citizens,—I will trespass on your attention but for a moment 
longer. I wish to advance one idea for the consideration of all sober, 
moral'and religious men; and when this idea is duly considered, I 
trust to its working a revolution in public sentiment. In selecting 
men lo be our political leaders, w e have sometiraes committed the 
gravest moral error. W e have assuraed the falsity of a distinction be-
tween a man's public and his private life. W e have supposed thatthe 
same individual might be a bad raan and a good citizen; might be a 
patriot and an inebriate, a faithful officer and a debauchee, at the same 
tirae; might serve his country during ' office hours,' and the powers of 

* It is plain that Melville had in his eye suoh a case as that ofthe Jews under the 
Babylonish government, and that the obedience to vvhich he refers is a mere submis
sion to a painful infliction. In a word, a submission to God's hand laid upon lhem 
in providence. 
t W e omit a few sentences here. 
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darkness during the rest of the twenty-four. But I .say, as of old, no 
man can serve God and M a m m o n . 
" W e have been too prone to judge of men by their professions and 

by their connexions. W e seem to have forgolten that the iree is to be 
knovvn by its fruit, and a man by his life. If vve are lo take the Pha
risee's rule, and determine a maii's piety by his creed, and by the num
ber and length of his prayers, then piety vvill be the cheapest tbing in 
the marfcet, and as worthless as it is cheap. In choosing leachers to 
be the guides and exemplars of our children, vve deraand high moral 
worth; and w e would as soon thrust our youth into the centre of pes
tilence, as amid the contagion of vicious and profligate men. In select. 
ing our religious guides, w e feel almost justified in being captiously and 
morbidly critical; we hardly admit that we can be strict to a fault; and 
the man who fails to carry personal purity and exemplariness into the 
pastoral life, is driven frora it with indignation and conterapt." " Novv 
let this doctrine be applied: for I hold it to be no unwarrantable inva
sion of private character, to apply these principles to public men. 
W h e n public m e n openly and notoriou.sly practise vice, lhey make the 
vice public, and bring it wilhin public jurisdiction—if it is public for 
example, it is public for criticism ; and, under such circurastances, the 
moral and religious guides of the community are as solemnly bound 
' truly to find and due prese"ntment make' of these offences, as the grand 
jury is in the case of crimes against the laws of the land. I say, there
fore, let us apply this doctrine. H o w long have all good citizens in 
Massachusetts laboured in the glorious cause of Temperance? They 
have devoted time, expended talent, lavished money, incurred ob-
loquy ; but as their reward, they have plucked the guilty from perdi
tion ; rescued the young, jusl losing their balance over the precipice of 
ruin; saved the widow and the fatherless from unutterable wo, and 
driven demons of discord from domestic"Edens. Novv why, after all 
our toils and sacrifices to uphold and carry forward the cause of tem-
perance, and to make its name as honourable as it is blesised; w h y 
should we demolish all our work by elevating a man to a high political 
station, or by upholding him when in it, who in theface of the nation 
and of the worid will become so drunken that he cannot articulate his 
mother tongue? Is this an example you desire to set before the in. 
genious and aspiring youth of the land; ay, before your own children ? 

" Can he be a republican after the severe simplicity and grandeur of 
lhe old Roman type; can he be an exemplary citizen, who raust have 
his thirty, or forty, or even fifly thousand dollars a year to squander 
upon what I must not call,'to ears polite,' his vices and passions, but 
more genteelly, 'his tastes and feelings;' while millions of honest la
bourers lhank God, if by incessant toil Uiey can earn their daily bread 
for their families, and the bread of knowledge for their children ? Can 
thev be good citizens; or, at least, are they not grievously deluded, 

lyu you wanl y c . - o • . , , . : , r , , ,u 
excess and wantonness? I know that all th.s is defended on the 
ground that somelhing must be done.for a great man's family. A y , 
that family! The progeny and costliness of the vices, what Cali-
fornias shall be able to support ? I know, too, that it is also said we 
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must have great talents in the public councils, at whatever price. Well, 
if this be your philosophy, don't do the work by halves, but import 
Lucifer at once!" 

T H E FUGITIVE SLAVE LAW. 
Report of the Joint Special Commiltee of the'Massachusetts Legislature upon Slavery 

and the Fugitive Slave Law. 
This report, frora the pen of Mr. Buckingham, is a frank and fearless 

exposure of this alrocious law and ils atheistical advocates. It teaches 
lhe doclrine of the " higher law:" 
"All raen owe absolute allegiance to the law of God, which is in its nature 

a universal rule of conduct for raankind, laid down bj' Hira. It belongs to 
the naiure of raan and the naiure of God, and derives its sanction and validity 
iherefrora. It is, accordingly, the higher lato, and so the standard of all other 
laws. Its design is to promote the welfare of all raankind in general, and of 
each raan in pailicular. 
" It is plain that huraan law cannot aller the natural relations of ihings, nor 

make right wrong, nor wrong right, or things indifferent cither-right or wrong. 
Laws, therefore, are only declaratory of the intentions of the lavv raakers, vvho 
therein lay down a practical rule of conduct, but can no raore alter right and 
wrong than the raariner can the posilion of the stars by which he steers his 
vessel. Of course, then, as it is the natural duly of raan to do the right and 
avoid wrong, it is plain that huraan law is, morally, valid and obligatory only 
so far as it declares the right to be the rule of conduct, and is, morally, inva-
lid and of no obligation, just so far as it declares lhe wrong lo be the rule of 
conduct. Otherwise, allegiance lo the slate vvould transcend allegiance to 
God, and thq statutes of raen«be superior lo the eternal law of the infinite 
God—a proposition which is absurd in its substance, and impious in its 
form." 

Plain and outspoken as it is, even this report feels the cramping in
fluence of the Constitution. It says: , 
" The design of the Constilution is thus declared by the people pf the United 

States, in the preamble to that docuraent, naraely: 'To forra a raore perfect 
union, establish justice, insure doraestic tranquillity, provide for the coraraon 
defence, proraote the general welfare, and seenre the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity.' These words, which thus state the design, 
seem to be the constitutional standard measure of all other provisions of the 
Constitution itself; for the end airaed at is one thing, the raeans to obtain that 
end anoiher. This design is identical vvith that of the law of God, and of all 
just human law, only some ofthe particulars which belong lo huraan welfare 
are distinctly specified in the preamble. The Constitution then proceeds to 
lay down certain particular rules of conduct for the naiion in organizing its 
ideas into institutions, and for administering those institutions. Sorae of these 
provisions or particular rules confirra to the law of Cod, and to the general 
design of human laws, and the speciul design of the Constilution. Some are 
inconsistent with all tliese. Your comraittee respectfully set forth that lhey 
are decided in their conviclion, that the inslitution of slavery, as it existed in 
the confederated colonies at the adoption of the Consiitution, and has ever 
since unhappily continued to survive, is utterly inconsistent with (he natural 
law of God, wilh the general design ofall just liuman laws, and with the 
special design of the Constitution, as setfoirth in the preamble thereto, as it 
is notorious that this institution is, and has ever been, inconsistent with die 
express words of the Declaration of Independence.'' 
Had these principles been carried out, the next step in the arguraent 
would have been the duty of withdrawing all connexion vvith the Con-
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Stitution. M r . B. is not quite prepared for this, and hence he pro
ceeds: 

" But though the commitlee have no hesitation in declaring their conviction 
that the provisions in the Constilution, sustaining slavery, directly confiict 
with the natural duly which men owe to their fellow-men, and with lhe na
tural aUegiance which all men owe to the divine law, yet they tlo not forget 
their obligations to the Constitution, and their allegiance io their country 
and the scovernment wfiich it has eslablished. If these provi<ions sustaining 
slavery be coraplied with, and the corapliance be enforced by penal lavvs, it 
should be distinctly staled that the corapliance is rendered, not because it is 
marally right, but because it is tfchnicatfy legal; nay, technically legal ivhile 
it is absolutely wrong, and contrary to the avowed design of the ̂ ,'on̂ titutiô , 
as set forth in the prearable. And though the citizens raay, by conventional 
rules of Society, be excused for obedience to unjust laws—though individuals 
raay believe it patriotic lo assist in carryiqg into eff'ect such laws, yet those 
who enact thera, and enforce a complinnee by penalties frora which rio citizen 
can hope lo escape, and those also who volunteer in the execution of lhem, 
will hardly be acquitted before the Tribunal which ultimately deals out retri
bution according to the law which every iutelligent raan feels to be divine, 
irrevocable and eternal." 

O n this paragraph,.^the Pennsylvania Freeman thus comments:—"In 
reading the above, no reflecting mind can fail lo notice the evidence it 
gives of the incompatibility of a consistent adherence to Truth and 
Right, with a support of the American Constituiion and partnership in 
the government.' T h e author of this Report and the Committee, see 
and confess that the Consiitution, in ils provisions sustaining slavery, 
is a flagrant violation of the law of God, that it is absolutely immoral, 
that no man can sustain those provisions without making 'the statutes 
of m e n superior lo the eternal law of the infinite God;' ihey also affirm 
the subordination ofall human constitutions and statutes to the 'higher 
law' o f G o d ; yet 'lhey do not forgei their obligations to the constitu
tion,' and seem to intimate that these m a y constitute some excuse for 
the deliberate and constant disiegard of the divine law. They evi
dently feel that this conclusion is loo palpably illogical and immoral 
lo be directly affirraed or frankly conceded, jet they practically de
clare it in iheir oath of allegiance lo tbe constitution, and that oath 
sticks in their throats lo check their speech vvhen their hearts prompt 
Ihem to repudiate the blasphemous heresy. H o w nobly this argument 
begins. With whal a clear, high tone it proclaims the absolute Right! 
Its words of truth search the heart ancf draw back an admiring re
sponse. But hovv il falters and stammers and dwindles into very fee
bleness at ils close. So has it ever been and mu.st it ever be, that com. 
promi.se or conces.sion of right to policy, muffles the clear voice of truth; 
thus ever is the advocate of justice shorn of his locks of strength, re
posing in the lap of this Delilah. That strong men are so stripped of 
their moral povver the m o m e n t lhey lay their hand upon our national 
compromise, that m e n of humane hearls, high principle, and sound 
iudgment, hecome thus logically and morally confused, vvhen they step 
d o w n from the platform of principle into the fog of political exper 
drency, is a,significant warning which weshould be dull observers did 

w e not heed." 

http://promi.se
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NEW ENGLAND ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION. 
A Conveniion was held in Boston, M a y 27. Araong their proceedings 

we find the following resolutions. With the exception that the third does 
not go far enough—oraitting the grand objection lo the constitution, ils ungod
liness—they are true and seasonable. 

"Resolved, therefore, That whether the Fugitive Slave law be con-
stitutional or nol—whether, as is hypocritically alleged, it be necessary 
lo Ihe peace and prosperity of this naiion or not—it forms no justifica
tion whatever for any raan vvho thinks that returning a slave to his 
master is wrong, but that, on the contrary, every such person is bound 
to trample it under his feet. 

"Resolved, That, in the promulgation of this opinion, w e are not 
setting forth the doctrine that our consciences or convictions are lo be 
law for ihis nation, or for lhe ruling majority; but w e do claim that 
they are to be law for the guidance of our o w n actions, arid that no 
fancied obligations of citizenship can force a man from his duty lo 
make them so. 

"Resolved, That w e should gladly support the present Union pf 
these Stales if it' established justice, insured domestic tranquillity, pro
vided for the coramon defence, promoted the general Welfare, and se
cured the blessings of liberty;' but since the history of the past shows 
us that it has failed to do either, in the best and highest sense of the 
word, and since there is nolhing in the preseni condition of afi'airs that 
can ofler even a probability of its securing any of those benefits in 
tirae to corae, we, guided by the larap of experience, and acting on the 
besl^judgment ofihe present, look to the destruction of the American 
Union as the dawn of hope for the oppressed, and as opening a clear 
field for the unfolding of those principles and institutipns which the 
fathers of Nevv England endured so much lo bring and plant here. 

"Resolved, That w e are not blind to the benefits, such as they are, 
resulting to some classes and some interests, from the union of these 
States; our only question is, have w e a right to purchase thera at such 
a price as is asked—to sacrifice for lhe a,ltainment of such benefits the 
liberty and manhood of three millions of coloured raen, lo put to 
hazard the legal rights of twelve millions ofwhite men, the purity and 
independence of the pulpit, the press, and the bench—to tempt thou. 
sands to sraother their conscientious convictions, in order to carry out 
inhuman laws—to poison the theology, and degrade the moral sense of 
the nation—to disgrace it in the eyes of the world—to wreck this expe
riment of self-government, and crush the hopes of struggling millions 
on the other side of the Atlantic by strengthening the hands of their 
oppressors with the example ofa republic more cruel than any despot. 
ism or its laws, on a level with heathenism in the tone of its morals, 
and giving the lie to all its pretensions of equality by the meanest and 
most absurd ofall aristocracies, that of skin? 

"Resolved, That it is as absurd as wicked and injurious to our social 
moral nature, to join with slaveholders to ' establish justice' and 'secure 
the blessings of liberty,' as it woiild be to seek counsel and aid of liars 
to promote truth, or of thieves to secure property, or of murderers and 
pirates to protect life, or of idolaters to establish Christianity; inasmuch 
as, by so doing, w e practically recognise the earth's most cruel and 
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unscrupulous oppressors as the lovers and friends ofjustice and liberty, 
and practically say lo the world,' Liberty and Slavery may exist in 
loving harmony, under the equal protection of the same goyernment, 
the same religion, and the same God.' 

"Resolved, That vve owe it as a sacied duty to God and man, to seek 
the dissolution of a Union that in its very nature is bound lo extend 
equal protection to the slaveholders and the friends of freedom; to the 
impure and the pure; to the false and the true; to the thief and the 
honest man." 

fFor the Covenanter] ' 
W H E R E W A S IT? A N D W H Y WAS.ITl 

" During the night there was little excitement, though the watchraen and 
police were under railitary drUl until four o'clock this raorning, when they 

hailed in a body in front of the east door of the house, forming in a hol
low square. The fugitive was brought frora his place of confineraent, 
and placed in the area, and the whole body moved dovvn slreel lo 
wharf, where he was placed on board the brig , Captain . The brig 
was towed down the harbour by the H . Several ofEcers accompanied 
the captive. The whole affair passed oflf very quiedy.. There were frora 
three to four hundred policemen and watchraen in the coluran, armed and 

equipped. The raditary did not appear." 

W h a t was the crime of this "fugitive," this "captive?" W a s he a 
thief, house-breaker, robber, or murderer? Had he comraitted trea-
son ? W a s he a dangerous person, that so many hundred, " armed and 
equipped," attended him? What law, human or divine, had he broken? 
Of what crime vvas he guilty ? Had justice claims against hira? A h ! 
no none of these Ihings were true of h i m — h e was not liable to any 
"due process of law" for any of these causes. H e was not charged 
vvith any criminality—he was not punished for the infraction of any 
law human or divine. W h a t then had he done? H e had done that 
which every principle of humanity and religion unite in coraraending. 
Either he or some one of his ancestors had been stolen irom their na
tive land, and with violence and merciless cruelly had been carried 
lo a foreign land, and there consigned to hopeless and dehumanizing 
bondage This " fugitive" had merely escaped from this bondage, and 
that wiihout fraud or violence. H e had, perhaps, heard that God had 
said lo the enslaved, " If thou mayest be made free, use it rather; he 
saw an opening for escape-he fled, and reached a land where he hoped, 
vainly hoped, that he would be free. For tins he was se.zed-for this 
he wis imprisoned-for this, I am filled with shame and sorrow as I 
virile, he vvas confined to a worse bondage, it is to be feared, than that 

from which he had fled! , T^•, •, « • j 
T what age of the worid was this done? Did it occur at a period 
lon^ oreceding the Chrislian era, when the few ruled, and the m a n y 
vvefeCden^into the dust? W a s it in the "dark ages," when the 
S s both of God and man were either almost totally unknown or, 
except by few, entirely disregarded? W a s it in the feudal ages, when 
fo be poor and defenceless, was almost sure to invite the rapacious cru-
u J i Z nowerfuP W a s it an age when men were ignorant of their 
rights! and 'Zenoeiiort to m a i n l L them? N o , no, it was in an age 
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when lhe Christian religion was niaking its way into almost every 
land—vvhen the principles of raercy and justice were making an en
trance into almost every corner of the earth; an age when lhe divine 
righl of kings was a subject of mockery, and when men, in every land 
where Christianity in anj' form is known, were struggling to be free; 
an age in vvhich liberty vvas lauded to lhe skies, and regarded as a pa
nacea for all the ills of life; an age of bible, mis.sionary, and tract soci-
eties; an age of inventions; an age in vvhich every Ihi.ng tended to the 
araelioration ofthe condition of men: in one 'vord, it was at the mid-
dle'of the nineteenth century, that this raan, charged with no crime, 
was, by rude and cruel hands, remanded to a bondage loathsorae to his 
soul. 

In what country did this occur? W a s it in a country where the art 
ofprinting is unknown-^vvhere the Bible is not found,and consequently 
ignorance prevails, and Ihe principles of liberty are not underslood ? 
•Was it in a land vvhere the religion of the " meek and lowly Jesus" 
is not knovvn? W a s il in a land who.se inhabitants are ground by 
oppression? W a s it in a countrj' where civil and religious rights are 
unknown or trarapled upon ? W a s it in a land where to talk of liberiy 
is a crime, and to seek political and religious freedom are severely pu
nished ? W a s il under a despotism, where the vvill of one man is law? 
W a s it under a monarchy, where the masses are regarded as born to 
serve? W a s it in popish Brazil? W a s it in enervated, cruel Spain? 
Did it occur in that land where the butcher Haynau is Ihe fit instru
ment of a merciless governmenl? In none of Ihese lands was it per-
jietrated. It vvas in a land of schools and of colleges, teeming with 
printing-presses and books—a land of churches and ol minislers of the 
gospel, "on earth peace, good-will toward men.." ll vvas in a land of 
liberty, and under a governmenl formed " to establish justice, and se
cure the blessings of liberty." It occurred in the United States of 
North America, whose government is republican, whose legislators ahd 
executive officers are chosen by Ihe people—whose inhabitants profess 
to be Cbristian, and who make the proud boast that Iheir land is an 
asylum for the oppre.ssed of all countries, and vvho call il the "horae 
of Ihe free, and land of the brave "^it vvas in this land that the fugi
tive from oppression was retaken, the cup-'of liberty dashed frora hira, 
and the jioisoned chalice of slavery again forced to his lips. ̂  

In What pari of the land was this done? W a s il in that portion of 
our country vvhere slavery is legalized, and huraan beings are chattels, 
and treated as beasts of burden ? W a s it in that part of this "free.and 
glorious republic " where many of the sons and daughters of its would-
be-chivalry are held in abject slavery? W a s it in any of those'States 
in which evenyVee men,gn'\hy of being descended from Africans, are 
not allowed to live? W a s it any of those Slates where infants are 
stolen, anil woraen are vvhipped,and huraan beings, it'may be, murdered 
vviih impunity? I wish it had been done in such a part of our coun
lry: Ihe .shame had nol been so great, nor the guilt so aggravated. But 
the shameful oulrage Was corarailied in a part of lhe land not cursed, 
until now, wilh slavery. It was done in the midst ol'-the descendants 
of the Pilgrims, in Ihe city of Boston! But how could this be? Be-
cause our ancestors entered into an unhallowed compact with slavery, 
and hound Ihemselves and their posterity by constitutional provision, 
lo"Deliver unto his master lhe servant Which is escaped from his 
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master." Because our rulers, in their insane devotion to oppression, 
are determined to uphold slavery at any hazard. Oh! how ridiculous 
it would be, were it not impious, to see the government of a/ree and 
mighty nation employed to capture, guard, and return lo slavery a poor, 
innocent, inoflensive, and povverless man. Sims will yet, we Irust, be 
free. A future and better generation vvill read with scorn and con
tempt this page of our country's history. Oh! my country, "What will 
ye do in the day of visitation, and in the desolation which sliall come 
from afar? to whom will ye flee for help? and where will ye leave 
your glory ?" R-

THE SYNOD AND ITS DOINGS. 

The Church grows—at least in numbers. Though not a few con
gregations were unrepresented in the last Synod, there were seventy. 
seven members present. Perhaps we are growing loo fast for health, 
but it is, in many respects, encouraging lo see the supreme judicatory 
becoming a numerous brethren. A body moderately large is better 
able to attend to its functions. Such a body is not so readily managed 
by cliques as a small one. A few men cannot, with so much cer
tainty of success, prepare the moves beforehand, and bring lhem in to 
be surely registered. A large body is more free. Ev*ry session should 
see to it that it has a delegate in every meeting of a superior ju

dicatory. 
As to the doings of Synod, we remark, in general, that its sessions 

were mosUy occupied with the settlement of cases of discipline, and 
some other matters—vve refer to the proceedings on petitions for the 
organization of nevv congregations— which we can scarcely classify. 
As to the former, we knovv of none vvhich can claim attention in this 
summary—unless one upon a complaint against the New York Pres
bytery, in vvhich the principle was afiirmed, very unjusUy we think, 
that one session has the right to deraand and receive the proceedings 
of another which has adjudicated a case. 
There vvere two applications for new organizations—one from the 

bounds of the Miami congregation, by appeal from the Presbytery of 
the Lakes, another from old Bethel, by appeal from the Illinois Pres
bvtery In the first of these cases, the appeal was sustained, and the 
netition granted. In regard to the propriety of this action, we hold 
lhe same opinion we have all along held. Such orgamzarions are 
utteriy indefensible in principle. Attempts were made, we are 
aware to vindicate this pariicular decision by reference to the separa-
rion o'f Abraham and Lot—of Paul and Peter. But the former was a 
friendlv separation, and also a local one—Lot removed, and what was 
lhe issue' As to the latter, it was a mere personal matter—a tran-
sient'dî agreement, not involving any principle, and it also was local. 
To establfsh elective affinity congregations, is really to legalize schism 
-to organize a congregaiion alienated and hostile. In the ligh 
of principle, and of history, in oyr chferches and elsewhere, we do not 
hes tale distinctly to condemn any such act as, in so far, an abandon-
ment of the doctrine of the Church's unity, and a tacit declaration 
that the discipline of the Church is insufiicient for the correction o 
evtls However, since the deed has been done, it is to be hoped that 
all parries will make the best of it. By so doing, the bad consequen. 
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ces that might be anticipated, and that have so often resulted, may be 
at least diminished. 

The petirion from old Bethel was not granted; Right. So far, 
the action of Synod will go to discountenance the factious; that is, if 
they happen to live contiguous to another congregation to which they 
may be transferred, their hopes, hereafter, of getting the privilege of 
setting up a rival congregation, will not be very bright. This is 
something on the side of order. This matter will not, however, be 
put in the right shape until the Church councils set themselves un
compromisingly against all organizations having their origin in dis
satisfaction with a pastor, opposition to discipline, or doctrinal dif
ferences. 

Little was done by Synod having a direct public bearing. Co
venanting was not taken up. It could not be. The tirae of Sj'nod 
was mostly consumed with the matters to which w e have already re
ferred. So the argdmentative testimony. T h e chief items under the 
public head,"were 

1. The Seminary.—This was suspended, and its organization dis
solved. It will nol be easy for the Presbyteries to supply its place. 
W e have no doubt the Church will see to the payment ofthe salary 
of the aged Professor. 

2. The Fugiiite Slave L a w . — T h e preamble and resolutions on 
this subject were passed, we believe, by a unanimous vote. They 
speak for themselves. 

3. Domestic Missions,—No subject of greater importance came, or 
could have come, before,Synod. W e . ask attention to the resolutions 
onthissubject. They are intended to meet the two grand difficulties 
in conducting H o m e Missions in a chu.rch situated as ours is — the 
equal distribution of funds, and the arrangement of supplies arnong 
the Presbyteries. Sj'nod has attempted the latter, but with little 
effect—a fevv months has completely modified its action in alraost all 
cases. There has been no medium ihrough which Presbyteries conld 
act in receiving the aid of ministers,and probationers. This, Synod 
has attempted to furnish, how successfully will be known hereafter— 
by the appointment of a Missionary Board, which,will direct the 
movements of unsettled ministers and probationers. M u c h will de
pend upon this Committee. Its functions call for great vigilance, 
punctuality and decision on its part, and equal care and despatch on 
the part of Presbyteries, and those calling for directions. 

A s to the funds, the eastern region of the church is best able to 
furnish them, while the greatest demand for them will, probably, be 
found in the west,where population is scattered, and missionary labour 
is much required. That the difficulty existing in this quarter may be 
met. Synod has established a Coramittee, to w h o m all funds are to be 
transmitted, and by w h o m all contributions are to be apportiooed and 
sent. T o this provision w e ask particular attention, inasmuch as on 
this the successful workings of.the scheme depends. Presbyteries are 
to be dependent upon the funds contributed ihrough this Coramittee. 
Without this, we are satisfied no geheral effort in this work can ever 
be carried through. This Committee is located in Philadelphia. All 
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that IS vvanting to the jlist action of this part of the scheme, is that 
every 1 resby terial treasurer shall transmit a bill of exchange drawn in 
lavourof the chairman of the Committee—the funds allotted being 
again returned in the same way. One other difficulty remains—the 
want ot labourers. To meet this, w e must seek from the Lord of the 
harvest, labourers for his harvest. The contributions should be, and 
we hope will be, liberal. If not at once called for, they will be ere 
long. • ' .' 

The subject—the deacon's office—whidh has occupied so large a 
place in Synod's doings in past years, did not come up, and we may 
regard the action of 1845, and 1847, as definitively fixed. It now 
remains with congregations which have not yet acted, to go forward 
and "setin order the things that are wanring." A majority of our 
congregations are now orgahized with deacons; a fevv have chartered 
boards of trustees. Other churches are moving in the matter. This 
reform cannot stop. In Ireland, the Work has begun. Every thing is 
in favour of it. 

The proceedings of Synod vvere characterized by close attention to 
business, and little else. Party asperities seem to have been ei little 
softened—and w e are compelled to say, but a little. Some of the 
voltes show this. Still, it is'well that so fevv oppoftuniries occurred 
for the exhihirion of such a spirit. , What w e novv need to guard 
against, is a false spirit of peace. There is sorae danger that vve may 
be allured by this spirit from a strict and close adherence to truth and 
purity. W e now yield to an aged falher, who presents, iri the next-
article, his views of Synod and its doingS. 

[For lhe Covenanter.] 

THE LATE MEETING OP SYNOD. 
The Covenanted Church, in view ofthe events develbtsed at the last 

nieeting of her highest oourt, has great reason to thank God and lake 
courage. The different parts of the church Were well refiresented, and' 
the large bodj' of pastors and elders seemed to be animated with a 
spirit of love to the church's Head, and to one another, to an unusual 
degree. 

The Master evidently condescended to be present and to preside. 
Party feeling was sup)Dressed; a desire for the peace and ptospferity of 
our Zion seemed, in all cases, to predominate. 

There was, to be sure, diversity of vievv on some points, and conse
quent earnestness of argument; but, in general, after candid discussion, 
conclusions and settlement ofthese principles vvere harmonious. The 
minorities vvere generally small, and their submission to the majority 
prompt and cordial—not one formal dissent. M a y vve not consider 
this a favourable omen that our warfare is nearly accoraplished, and 
our sins pardoned, and a better era approaching? ' The sin of man has 
produced in our world a great deal of wo. The King of righteous
ness and Prince of peace will bring it all to a termination soon. It is 
evidenUy the will of the God of truth that every great principle should' 
be carefully and closely discussed before the grand Millenial seitle
ment. 

The Jews and the Gentiles had a discussion of centuries on the sub
ject of the unity of God. The Christian and Pagan had a discussion 
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of some length and great virulence whether Jesus of Nazareth was a 
true prophet and a divine person. The Christian affirmed,—the Jew 
and the Roman denied. After the defeat of Paganism and the triumph 
of Christianity in ,the be;ginning of the fourth century, the Christian 
comraunity itself became belligerent,—the spirit of the world insinu
ated itself into the church, ami to an alarming degree prevailed. If 
the church had not been peculiarly founded on a divine basis, and ce
mented with a peculiar unction in some living stones, the fabric -had 
fallen, the organization been dissolved. 

After a long period of darkness the Reformation dawn vvas enjoyed; 
then Popery and Protestantism had a conflict, and scarcely had this 
terminated when ihe Protestants them.̂ selves began to argue. A s 
Popery was a new forra of Paganism, so Arrainian prelacy was a mo
dification of Popery. The second Reformation in its advocates had a 
new conflict lo eradicate from the world this form of wickedness and 
violence. After the conflict and prevalence of evangelical principle 
and Presbyterian order over legal doctrine and prelatical pretension, 
the Presbyterians theniselves divided. Resolutioners and Protestors, 
Indulged and Persecuted, Advocates ofthe Revolution Settlement and 
Dissenters, Established men and Seceders; Seceders djvide and argue; 
Burghers and Anti-Burghers. All this while the Covenanters are in pretiy 
harmonious agreement wilh one another, and pretty successful in vin
dicating their position against all opponents, testifying against the world 
and against churches in fellowship with the world. Recently we have 
had our controversy among ourselves about book-singing, or line read
ing in worship, and about the appropriateofficers to manage the little 
fiscal concerns of our church. 

It seeras to be now the duty of the church, vvhen near the dawn of 
a third reforraation, to carry into practical operation, and distinct con
spicuous developraent the principles of the first and second, as a com
fortable means of recommending and introducing the third. 

W e cannot consistently urge upon others reformation according to 
the Bible, if w e plead usage, or any thing beside or contrary to the 
word of God ourselves; and surely we will plead wilh a bad grace the 
propriety and necessity of having civil society organized upon Bible 
principles if w e do not have the church so organized. Things are all 
moving on well. The promises are encouraging; let us plead them 
unitedly and fervently, and the little one will soon becorae a thousand, 
and the sraall one a strong nation. The law shall soon go out from 
Zion, and the vvord of the Lord frora Jerusalem, righteousness and 
praise spring up before all nations, and the mountain of the Lord's house 
be established upon the top of the mountains, and be exalted above the 
hiUf J. M 

THE ROCHESTER PRESBYTERY. 
The Rochester Presbytery met on Tuesday, M a y 6th, in the city of 

Syracuse, to attend to the ordination of Mr. J. Newell, who had ac
cepted the call to the Reforraed Presbyierian congregation of that city, 
Mr. Newell delivered tvvo pieces of trial: a lecture upon Heb. i. 1—4. 
and a popular sermon from Isaiah Ixii. 1, bolh of vvhich were unani
mously sustained. W . L. Roberts and S. Bowden were appoinied a 
co.mmittee to examine Mr. N . upon Theology and church government. 
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and the Greek and Hebrew languages. The committee's report was 
highly favourable to the candidate. 

O n Wednesday, Presbytery met at 9, A. M. In the absence of Mr. 
J. Middleton, who was appointed to prench the sermon, and preside in 
the ordination, the duty was assigned to Mr. Roberts, who. preached 
from Aets xx. 24, " But ndne of these Ihings move me, neither count 
I m y life dear unto myself, so that I might finish m y course with joy, 
and the ministry whicb I have received of the Lord Jesus, to testify 
the gospePof the graceof God." The doctrine deduced vvas—Paul 
was nol dismayed or discouraged by the trials which awaited him in 
the prosecution of his ministry. This doctrine was illustrated by the 
follovving propositions. Paul was not dismayed, &c., 

I. Because of his strong sense of ministerial obligation. 
II. Because of his high estimate of the service. 
III. Because of the nature of the work. 
IV. Because ofthe happy termination ofa holy life and faiihful mi

nistry. 
Paul felt the binding influence of solemn covenant dedication, self-̂  

devotion, the responsibility of the office, and the constraint of love for 
Christ and the souls of men. Paul esteemed the office of the ministry 
above all offices of worldly or political distinction—of emolument and 
ease^yea, above liberty and life itself. Considerations of the excel
lency of the work of the ministry had their influence. A proclaraation 
of the most important truths vvhich can engage the attention of men, 
" the gospel of the graceof G o d " — t o bring sinners into astute of per
sonal reconciliation with God, by the application of the atoneraent— 
and to advance universal reforraalion—the araelioration.of the condi
tion of man in all the relations of life, civil as wejl as religious—" to 
testify." Paul looked forward to the final results personal to hiraself 
— t h e perfecting of his own sanctification, as the triumph of grace in 
his own salvation—the consciousness, in the end, of having discharged 
his duty—the consolations of the Spirit—and the crown that awaited 
him as his everlasring reward. Paul's example vvas urged, in coriclu-
sion, by the preacher, that there was no just reason of present discou
ragement, and that the future revvard should excite and cheer the mi
nistry in their arduous works. 

The usual queries were then put to the candidate, which being satis
factorily answered, he was ordained by prayer and the laying on of 
hands by the Presbytery, and installed as the pastor of the congrega
tion. Mr. Scott, according to previous arrangement, then very appro
priately addressed the pastor—and Mr; Bowden, in like manner-, the 
people. The prospects of Mr. Newell, in Syracuse, are encouraging; 
and, as vve believe, he does not " seek great things, but the things which 
are good," vve have cheering hopes of his ultimate success. Faith and 
patience will accomplish wonders. 

Presbytery, at this meering, passed unanimously a resolution worthy 
of notice, namely, (in substance,) that candidates (except in very ex
traordinary cases,) be required logive explicit answers to calls, at the 
time of their presentation. {Communicated.) 
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T H E N E W Y O R K PRESBYTI!rY. , 

Tbis Presbytery met in Cherry Street Church, P.hiladelphja, M a y 
SOth. The Moderator and Alternate being both absent, the opening 
serraon was dispensed wilh. There vvere seventeen merabers pre
sent—S. M . Willson, J. M . Willson,, S. 0. Wylie, A. Stevenson, J. W . 
Shaw, J. M . Beattie, S. Carlisle,,and J. B. Williams, ministers; and 
ruling elders J. A. Morse, Craftsbury, George Spence, Kortright; J. 
Nightingale, 1st cong., N. Y.; J. A. Long, 2d, N. Y.; A. I^owden, ,3d, 
N . Y.; J. Stevenson, 1st, Phila.; J. M'Night, 3d, Phila.; R. Forsythe, 
3d, Phila. S. Carlisle was appointed Moderator, and J. M . Willson 
continued Clerk for lhe ensuing year. 

Third Congregaiion, Philadelphia.—The report ofthe committee 
to attend to the organization of a new congregation in the district of 
Kensington Was adopted, and the ruling elder from the newly organized 
-session took his seat. It appears frofn the report that tbirty-nine 
members from Cherry Slreet Congregation, Phila., and five from the 
Sd Congregation, presented certificates, and were put upon the list of 
the new congregation. 

Pieces of Trial.—Mr. W m . Thompson, Student of Theology, read 
an essay upon the history of the Church of Scotland from the year 
16S.5 to 1638, and delivered a discourse from John iii. 3, vvhich were 
severally sustained; and Mr. T. was directed to prosecute his studies 
under the direction of Mr. Chrystie until next stated raeeting. 

H o m e Mission Fund.—The Treasurer of this Fund, Mr. James 
Wiggins, presented his report, which was adopled as follows: 

New York, May 19, 1851. 
To the Moderator arid other Members of the N e w York Presbytery, 

to meet in the city of Philadelphia, SOth May, 1851, the Treasurer 
ofthe H o m e Mission Fund begs leave to report: 

1850. ' • V)r. 
Oct. 8. Balance on hand at last report, . . ®197 97 
" 11. Cash from Elizabeth Loughlin, . . . 2 00 

15. " Rev. R. Z. Willson, Craftsbury, . 9 00 
April 23. " friends of the Mission, per John H. 

Louden, . . . . 3 00 
M a y 14. " from John Cochran, Alabama, per Rev. 

A.Stevenson, . . . 5 00 
" 17. " Third Congregation, N e w York, per 

Hugh Glassford, . . . 4 5 25 
1st Congregation, N e w York, . . 30 00 
Craftsbury, per Rev. R. Z. Willson, , 5 00 
Mrs. Elizabeth Loughlin, per Rev. J. 

M. Beattie, . . . , 1 00 
" " " Ryegate and Barnet Female Missionary 

Society, per Rev. J. M . Beatiie, . 5 50 

Cr. ig303 71 
Paid by order of Presbytery to Rev. J. Kennedy, . . 030 00 

Balance in treasury, ..... $21^ 71 
James Wiggins, Treasurer. 

19. 
IC 
t( 

li 
ll 
« 
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An order was drawn upon the Treasurer in favour of the Treasurer 
of the Whitelake Congregation for ®50, being the amount pledged by 
this Presbytery for the purpose of supplementing the salary of their 
pastor; and another in favour of J. M . Beattie, for'five dollars, for 
missionary services perforraed under the direction of Presbytery. 

D a y s of Fasting and Thanksgiving.—Upon inquiry, it appeared 
that the days appointed by Presbytery had been observed. 

Arrangements for Supplies.—The following list of appointments 
was adopted. 

The Committee on Supplies report the following appointments: 
J. Henderson, 2d, 3d, and 4th Sabbaths in July, Topsham. 
R. Z. Willson, 1st Sab. Sept., Topsham, and to assisi in dispensing 

the Lord's Supper there 2d Sab. Sept.; 3d Sab. Sept., Faiston; 2d Sab. 
June, Sd Cong., Philadelphia. 

J. W . S h a w , to dispense the Lord's Supper, Topsham, Sd Sab. 
Sept., and to preach there 3d Sab. Sept.; 2d and 3d Sabs, inly, Ar
gyle—to dispense the Lord's Supper there the 2d, assisted by S. Carlisle. 

J. M . Beattie, last Sab. Aug., 1st and 2d Sept., Glengary—to 
dispense the Lord's Supper there the 1st Sab. Sept. 

J. M . Willson, 1st Aug., Sd Congregaiion, Philadelphia, to dis-
pense the Lord's Supper there the Sd Sab. Sept., assisted by S. Car
lisle and to moderate in a call there when requested by the session and 
congregaiion. 

S. 0. Wylie, one discretionary, Sd Cong., Philada. 

AFFAIRS ABROAD. 
Sandwich Islands.—These islands are acquiring fresji interest. W e 

have often chronicled their progress in morals and religion. 
The nature and grounds of the threatened assault of the French upop 

these Protestant Islands, are well lold by a correspondent of the N e w 
York Tribune. It appears that Popery has more lo do with the quar
rel than commerce: 
" A few years ago, a joint treaty was raade between England, France, and_ 

the Sandwich Islands, in which the independence of the latter cotinlry was" 
guarantied by the two forraer. One of the stipulations in that treaty was, 
that goods iraported in British or French vessels should not be subject to a 
duty of raore than 5 per cent., ad valorem, except 'wines and spirituous 
liquors,' the duty of which was lo be optional with the Hawaiian Governraent, 
provided it did not araount to actual prohibition. Soon after this lhe duty 
upon ' wines and hquors,' including beer and ale, was fixed at $5 per gallon. 
The British governraent reraonstrated against the tax, on the ground that 
beer and ale could nol be classed as wines or spirituous liquors, and after some 
discussion, this distinction was adraitted, and the articles were allowed to be 
introduced under the 5 per cent.' ad valorem duty. The French Govern
ment thereupon clairaed that French wines and brandies shou d be received 
on the sarae terms, and the $5 per gallon tax, already collected refunded ,n 
full. As this claira was in direct conflict with the terras of the treaty, it was 
at once refused. 'The French naval forces, then in the harbour of Honolulu, 
\ook violent possession of the fortress, which they held for several days. 
This event, vvhich occurred about eighteen raonths ago, was the commence
ment of the aggressive course which has since been pursued by France. 
'"It the lasf accounts, the French authorities not only deraanded a repeal 
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of lhe duty on wines and brandies, a raanifest violation of their previous con
tract, but insisted, with singular absurdity, that because two raembers of the 
Hawaiian Ministry happened to be a Scotchman and an Araerican, (Mr. W y ^ 
lie and Mr. Judd,) a Frenchraan should also be chosen to the cabinet of King 
Karaeharaeha. Another deraand is, that the French and Araerican mission
aries . should be placed on an equal footing, wilh regard to the funds devoted 
by governraent to the support of the raissionary enterprise. It fs also de
raanded that all correspondence belween the two governraents shall be carried 
on in French, notwithstanding the well known fact that English is spoken 
throughout the Islands, and has been declared the official langnage of the 
country, on account of the poverty of the Hawaiian tongue." 

Surely England and the United States vvill not allow French mean
ness and rapacity to subjugate these islands. T h e last accounts are that 
the Hawaiian government is making application to be annexed to the 
Uniled States. 

Island of Ma d a g a s c a r . — T h i s African island has been the scene 
of not a few remarkable events within the last few years. Its inhabi
tants—estimated from 200,000 to 300,000—were all debased savages 
until the London Missionary Society, not long ago, sent them the gos
pel. Their labours have been successful—many have been converted. 
W e take the following interesting statement from the late annual re
port ofthe Society: 

" The last iutelligence, which bears lhe raarks of authenticity, is raost 
deeply affecting. Frpra causes unexplauied, but probably frora the increase 
of their nurabers, a new persecution against the Christians, during the last 
suraraer, raged wilh great violence. About twelve hundred were suraraoned' 
to the capital, to answer for the offence of worshipping theonly true God and 
believing on his Son. Three of the raost distinguished for rank and devoted-
ness were sentenced to be burned lo dealh; and their Jjngering tortures must 
have been awfully aggravated, as three tiraes, while their bodies were eon-
suraing, torrents of rain descended and extingnished the fires. Ten olhers 
were precipilated-frora a rocky erainence near the city, and dashed to pieces. 
What would have been the doora of the rairititnde cannot be determined, had 
not the Prince of Madagascar, at the risk of his personal safety, now inter-
posed, as tbe protector and patron of the Christians, and boldly withstood 
the autbority of their cruel adversary, the Prime Minister of his Royal mother. 
" Subsequent results are unknown; but wbile these tragical events raust 

excite our deepest syrapathy and fervent prayers for the confessors and raar
tyrs of Madagascar, lhey supply also reflections Ihat strengthen faith and 
deraand thankfulness. Upward of fourteen years since, all the faithful shep-
herds were driven frora the island, and the fold of Christ was left like larabs 
among wolves; but after enduring fourteen years of fiery trials, still they 
live, and still increase. Between forty and fifty have been doomed, for 
the sake of the Lord Jesus, to raeet death in forras the raost agonizing and 
terrific, but none have drawn back unto perdition—all have been faithful even 
to the death. The blood of the raartyrs has proved the seed ofthe Cluirch; 
and for one Christian there are ten, and for tens there are hundreds. T h e 
debased and cruel woraan who now fills the throne of Madagascar, impelled 
by her own evil nature, or swayed by the evil influence of others, has tried 
long, but tried in vain, to extirpate the very narae of Christ; but her son, her 
only child, her heir and successor lo the throne, has learned the faith in which 
the martyrs died, avowed hiraself their friend and their protector, and declared 
that lhe raan who shall hereafter strike thera raust strike through hira. 'This 
is the Lord's doing, and it is raarvellous in our eyes.' " 

Ja,va.—This island, lying in the far East^—off lhe southeast of the 
continent of Asia—is attracting the attenlion of the Christian vvorld. 
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T h e Preacher gives a sumraary of events n o w going o n — t o say the 
least—not a litUe remarkable: 

" A wonderful work of God is going on in the island of Java. In one 
place, one hundred and thirty coraraunicants are found. In another are a 
nundred applicants for baptisra. Christians are raet wilh three hundred railes 
trora the coast. The N e w Testaraent is sold abundantiy araong the people, 
nearly all of whora know how to read, though they have never been to school, 
having been taught by one anoiher. H o w this has corae to pass is scarcely 
known, but is supposed to have sprung frora a few leaves of the N e w Testa
ment, which were concealed raany years ago by a pious watchraaker, in sorae 
ot the sacred trees of the Javanese. These were found'and read. Several 
persons were dius brought to know Jesus, as the Saviour of sinners. These 
first converts becarae preachers of righteousness to their countryraen, and 
now the prospect is, that the gospel will be spread over the whole island." 

Italy. 1. Florence.—TV\s vvas; at one rime, the most liberal of the 
Italian States. T h e Tuscan authorities have long been jealous ofthe 
powers that be in R o m e . T h e lale revolurionary efforts, however, have 
alarmed them; and since the reacrion has set in so powerfully, even 
Tuscany has become intensely R o m a n . Bul it is too lale to quench all 
light. Great efforts are making, particularly in Florence. T h e cor
respondent of the London Record thus describes the existing slate of 
Ihinffs: 

o 
" It has pleased God to grant to us raany sources of interest, especially in 

the religious awakening raost decidedly going forward here. W e have one 
raost interesting Italian acquaintance here, who is quite at tbe head of it; 
having renounced the errors of Popery biinself, and being awakened to the 
deepest convictions of the truth as it is in Jesus, he spends his whole time 
in endeavouring to promulgate the gospel araong his fellow-countryraen. H e 
is now fighting a battle with the governraent here for liberiy of conscience, 
which, as he belongs to one of the oldest and raost distinguished families in 
Florence, it is thought would be conceded to hira, if he would consent to 
accepf the boon for hiraself alone; but this he will not do, and has resolved, 
should it be refused, to go into voluntary exile, rather than stay here to be 
deprived of the blessings of social vvorship, and of all raeans of benefiting 
religiously his fellow-countryraen. All are now anxiously awaiting the deci
sion frora head quarters, for the persecution is already begun, and all knowu 
to be decidedly araong the Iiluminati, as lhey call theraselves, have received 
a printed notice, threatening thera, if they attended any place of Proteslant 
worship, with two raonths' imprisonraent; and if further persisted in, they 
are rerainded of an obsolete law which raay be revived, by vvhich they would 
be subject to be sent for three years to the galleys. The old saying respect
ing the blood of the raartyrs being lhe seed of the Church is likely to be 
verified here. Day by day the faithful are added to the Church. T w o ex
cellent men, Vaudois pastors, and others, are instructing Jhe converts in sraall 
classes frora house lo house, for fear of the police, all day long." " The 
Bibles of our blessed Society seera to have been the instruraents owned in 
this work: I hear novv there is iraraense difficulty in getting any. A'large 
number of them have just arrived off the coast, but they can only enter 
Florence as smuggled goods, the Bible being literally the only forbidden book 
here." 

" T h e chapel is no longer large enough to contain those who resort to it, 
and tbings having raanifested theraselves so plainly, the police have interfered 
for the last two Sundays, and have been disguised in great nurabers, for the 
purpose of hearing and taking down naraes; but none w h o had formerly 
taken a decided part, have been kept away by these measures." 
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T h e same writer repeals what w e have heard from other quarters—that 
the character of the priesthood is infamous: 

" With regard to Popery, its abominations seera to be at their height. 
A lady of rank, a Roraan Caiholic herself, lold rae, the olher day, that such 
were the criraes and characters of the pnests, that nothing would have induced 
her, whilst her daughter was unraarried, to adrait one inlo her house! .That 
.she believed there was no crirae under heaven of which they vvere not, as a 
body, guilty. Another person of credibdily warned us about speaking to a 
priest by any chance, adding, uo respectable Italian would be seen speaking 
to one in the streets on any account, lest they should be accounted conta
minated." 1 
Facts like these must work powerfully against the Popish system. 

2. Waldenses.—The late movements in Sardinia have operated very 
favourably as it respects the condition of the Waldenses. T h e y are 
not only Idlerated in their valleys—they have an open door in the very 
heart of the kingdora. T h e y are about to erect a church in Turin, and 
are carrying on their work elsewhere: * , 

" T h e patent, authorizing the Waldenses to build a chureh in that city, 
has beeri signed by the king, and nothing now reraains but to coraraence the 
work. The Waldenses can only furnish a part of the sura required, which 
will be about $16,000. A lot of ground has been bought on one ofthe prin
cipal streets, Viale del Re, which is the broad promenade leading to the 
Suspension Bridge on the Po. ' M y object,' says the writer of the letter 
from which w e have quoted, 'is to induce you to obtain funds for this pur
pose.' W e have sent $400, rauch of vvhich sura was given for the proraotion 
of ihat undertaking. W h o will send us raore aid for this great and iraportant 
object? W e vvould rather vary the inquiry, and ask, ' W h o will not?' W e 
ought lo deera it a privdege to help so iraportant an enterprise. It will be a 
wonderful day when the Waldenses have a good church in Turin, where the 
Dukes of Savoy formerly resided, so raany of whora were their cruel persecu
tors. They have now a service in Italian in that place, and one in Pignerol,* 
both of which are well attended by Italians. All this has been done accord
ing to law. T w o Waldensian preachers have also been labouring in Flo
rence, but lhey are closely watched, and nof a litde hindered of lale in their 
work. It would seera as if the day cannot be far distant when the Truth will 
have ' free course' in the northern part of Italy at least. This is the raore to be 
hoped for, when vve consider thai 25,000 copies of the sacred Scriptures have 
been sold wilhin two or three years in Lorabardy (Austrian Italy,) and Pied
mont It It is a gratifying fact ihat the young king of Sardinia and his rainis
ters seera to be disposed to carry into effect die principles of the constitution, 
which are truly liberal." 

3. R o m e . — T h e citizens of R o m e cherish a deep-rooted animosity 
against the French soldiers. Riols and assassinations are no unusual 
occurrences. T h e French threaten to adopt more stringent measures. 
* This is truly remarkable. The Bishop of Pignerol has been, for centuries, their 
mortal enemy! 
f The following details respecting the circulation of the Scriptures are from the 

report of the British and Foreign Bible Society:—" In Italy, the work of the Society 
has been chiefly confined to the northern parts, more especially to Piedmont and 
Lombardy. At Milan, more especially, the militaiy authorities have allowed the 
introduction of the Scriptures, and 8,914 copies have been disposed of, principrily 
through the booksellers.—11,251 copies of the Scriptures have been disposed of in 
Lombardy and the Sardinian territories, 68,000 of the Italian version have heen put 
to press, and 30,047 sent to Italy.—3,642 copies of the Italian NewTestament, 
printed in behalf of the Society at Rome, have passed into the hands of the Papal 
Government, who have paid back the full ampunt oftheir cost." 
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The Cardinals would prefer an Austrian garrison. A m o n g the late 
events, w e notice the appointment of a coraraission of six cardinals to 
examine the moral state of the nunneries, and correct the evils that 
have grown up, in them. Things must be in a bad state when the court 
of R o m e finds itself compelled to make their shame public. The great
est efforts are making to prevent the circulation of the Scriptureg. 

Spain.—'the spirit of freedom begins td work extensively and 
strongly in Spain. A nobleman of high rank advocates the establish
ment of a republic embracing Spain and Portugal. On the other hand, 
the government has sought to strengthen itself by a concordat vvith 
Rome. The concordat is very unpopular, and discontent is awakened 
as fast as its provisions become knovvn. The league of the beast and 
the false prophet, and their armies, (Rev. xix.,) is progressing rapidly. 

G e r m a n y . — T h e Frankfort Diet has been resuscitated—one small 
state only dissenting, This is the only result of lhe Dresden Con
ferences yet made known. The Emperor of Russia and the King of 
Prussia had a meeting at Warsaw. The Emperor of Austria was ex-
pected, but did not attend. The obje,ct,s of the meeting were entirely 
military. Some ecclesiastical changes have taken place in Prussia. 
R o m e has availed herself of the re-action to secure a concordat with 
some of the Popish States of the Upper Rhine. It contains seventeen 
provisions, all tending to increase the Papal power. 

France.—The most important political movement in France is the 
attempt making by Louis Napoleon arid his friends to alter the provi
sion of the Constitution which forbids the re-election of a President. 
If the alteration can be effected, his re-election is regarded as certain; 
if not, the Monarchists will make a siruggle for the subversion of the 
Republic. Thcprobabililies are in favour of Louis. 

The anniversaries ofthe Evangelical Socieries in M a y evince an in
creased activity, and very encouraging success. The Tract Socieiy 
has received "^10,635, and expended glO,159. It has distributed 
200,000 more tracts than last year. The Evangelical Society has 
been very active. The Evangelical (Foreign) Missionary Society 
has labourers employed in South Africa.* The French and Foreign 
Bible Society has its difficulties. Its agents encounter no little oppo
sition, not only from priests, but from inferior raagistrates, gendarmes, 
and citizens; but it perseveres, and has now its colporteurs out in all 
directions, selling or giving away copies of the Scriptures. It is sow-
in<̂  seed that will assuredly yield its fruit in due season. W e only 
add that the Evangelical Reformed Church, forraed at Pans by 
Mr'Frederic Monod, has had but very liUle growth; the flock whioh 
followed the pastor out of the Established Church is reduced to a hand
ful of people. This has happened because the reasons of his with
drawal were not ofa nature to be shared, or even well understood, by 
the pious fraction of the Established Church. 

*-We quote the following regarding the Moravians. Are they not anexample? 
.. The Missionary Society of the Moravian brethren stands d.straguished among its 
kindred institutions. 'These brethrenr who in Europe are only about sixteen ihoû  
sandln number, annually .collect nearly three hundred and fifty thousand francs 
fs"xtv-five thousand six hundred and twenty-five dollars) for missions; they have 
£ o hundred and eighty-one missionaries, sixty-one thousand converts from Pagan-
sra and occupy sixty-feight stations; they support one hundred and three veteran 
misionary in̂ â lids, and provide for the education of one hundred and ranety-six 
children of raissionaries." 
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AFFAIRS AT HOME. 

General Assembly—Old School.—Tbis bodv held its sessiotis 
in M a y , in the city of St. Louis. F e w of its proceedings are of 
general interest. Its schemes of missions, its Boards of education 
and publication, prosper. W e notice two iteras. 1. Their action 
on the striking of a member's n a m e from the roll, as follows:— 

" Overture, No. 23, frora the Presbytery of Baltimore, submitting the action 
of a session by which the name of a raeraber was stricken frora the roll, 
according to his own request; and for the reason that he did not feel hiraself 
to be actuated in this life by Christian principles. .\t the recoramendation of 
the Comraittee the following resolution was adopted, viz.:^ 
" Resolved, That in the opinion of this Assembly there is no constitutional 

or scriptural raode of separating raerabers from the coraraunion of the Chnrcli 
exeept by death, by disraission lo join another church, or by discipline; con
sequentiy the action of this session is regarded as irregular." 

2. A resolution on the subject of Christian education. 
" Resolved, That whilst horae nurture is according to the word of God and 

the covenant of his grace, and a raain reliance ofthe Church for the salvation 
of her children. Providence also testifies to the iraportance of public educa
tion on Chrisrian principles.in schools, acaderales and colleges, and particu
larly to the intiraate relation between Christian education and the power of 
the gospel as proclairaed in thesanctuary; and therefore the horae, the school, 
and the church, should all be imbued with the spirit of consecration to the 
Lord Jesus Christ." 

Of course the Asserably did not " remeraber lhem in bonds as bound 
with lhem." 

The General Synod of the Associate Reformed Chwf'ch.— 
This body met at Chilicothe in M a y . . It vvas attended by fifty-
five merabers, delegated by thirteen Presbyteries—thirty-three minis
ters. Their foreign mission, located at Damascus, is prosecuted with 
energy, but as yet with not m u c h success. T h e report of their Board 
saj's: — 
" Between Mr. Barnett and our brethren of the Irish raission, preaching 

has been kept up regularly on the Sabbaih during the year, wilh an audience 
varying from fifteen lo fifty hearers. A good degree ofinlerest has been raa
nifested on the part of sorae of the hearers. Dr. Meshakeh, who has been 
for a considerable lirae associated with our raissionaries engaged in searching, 
after the truth, has recentiy, upon his profession of the faith, been adraitted 
lo Christian privileges, and has dedicated his youngest child to God in bap
tisra. W b e n the standing of the individual is considered, his respectability 
as a physician and a scholar, his extensive connexions, and the influence 
which he is capable of exerting over his countryraen, this is regarded as an 
event of no ordinary iraportance. And we indulge the hope that Divine Pro
vidence designs lo eraploy hira as the instruraent of accomplishing much good 
in advancing the cause of Christ in his native land. Frora the interest which 
has been raanifested in attending upon the raeans of grace, our brethren 
express the hope that two or three olher individuals will shortly be admitted 
inlo Christian fellowship. A n edition of*fifteen hundred copies of Brown's 
Caterfhism for littie children, in the Arabic language, has been published by 
our raissionaries." 

T h e expense of the mission for the year has been ®2275. For next 
year's expenses ^2700 will be required. M r . Barnett receives "a 
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salary of ^400 ; Mr. Frasier, who has a family, ^850. Their mission 
fund shows a balance of ̂ 2145 in favour of the Synod. A commit
tee was appointed on the book of Psalms, 

" T o lake the whole raatter under consideration, to correspond, as they 
may have opportunity, with other ministers and chuiches, who agree wilh us 
on the raain question, inviting their counsel aud co-operation." 

This commiltee to be governed by the following principles:— 

" 1st. This Synod, with enlire unanimity, adhere to a faithful translation of 
the Book of Psalras, as a subject raatter of praise. 

" 2d. Retain our present version with slight araendraents, changing obso
lete words, and sraoothing the version; but raaking no essential changes. 

" 8d. The addition of a variety of raetres, in which no-version is to be 
admitted which cannolbe justly called a translation." 

T h e same subject was before the Associate Synod, and vvas similarly 
disposed of. W e cannot favour these movements al this tirae. Araend
ments may be made, but w e do not aniicipate any great good from 
their efforts. The following is a correct summary of the staristics 
of the body:— 

Sub-synods, 2; Presbyteries, 12 ; Pastors, 111 ; Congregations, 283 ; 
Missionary Stations, 23; Ministers without charge, 23; Probationers, 
28; Students of Theology, from 40 to 50 ; Foreign Missions, 3 fami
lies; Families, 9,095 ; Cbmmunicants, 19,233. Increase by profession, 
"1,514; Increase by certificate, 1,068. Decrease by death, 288; De-
crease by removal, 685. Baprisms, infants, 1617 ; Baprisms, adults, 

148. 
Deacons,—Associate Reformed Preshytery of Springfield, Ohio. 

— A petirion came before this body at a meeting held at Piqua, April 
Sth, on which it took the following action. W e have italicized the 
last clause. 

" In answer to the inquiry proposed by the session of Cedarville," Where 
there are trustees but no deacons in a congregation, does it devolve upon the 
session, or upon lhe trustees, to attend to the collection and distribution of the 
alras ofsuch congregation?" your coraraittee would reply, as follows: It is 
in such case the duly of the session to attend to the alms of the congregation. 
The ground upon which your comraittee base this reply, is the fact that the 
elders of a congregation are officers divinely appointed, whde trustees are 
neither known to the Bible nor to the standards of ourjihurch, founded 
thereon, as office-bearers in thc church. Since, therefore, trustees are not in 
anv sense office-bearers in the church of God, in case there are no deacons 
to attend to the alras of the congregation, the duly would, of necessity, devolve 
upon the session, being the only officers of divine appointraent m such con-

^"^AnTfttrther, we find, in the history ofthe church, that previous to the ap
pointraent of deacons, the duty of attending to .the alras of the church de-
volved upon the aposties and elders as office-bearers of divine appointraent. 
This duty, however, becoraing onerous, deacons were appointed, whose duty 
it was to attend to this raatter exclusively, and lo thera it still rightfully be-

^°Tour coraraittee would, therefore, recoraraend die adoption of the follow-

'"V^£/°"l That where there are trustees but no deacons in a congrega
tion" it devolves upon the session of such congregation to attend to the col
lection and distribution of the alms of the church. 
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2. Resolved, That the congregaiion of Cedarville be advised to elect Dea
cons whose duty it is to attend to the alras and temporalities of the cfiurcfi." 

O B I T U A R I E S . 

Died, in Ryegate, "Vt, on the 24th of April, Mrs. Jannet, wife of 
Robert Dickson, in the 55th year of her age. The deceased was a na
tive of Scotland. Her parents were in the comraunion of the Seces
sion Church, with which she connected herself at an earlj' age. In 
1S18, she emigrated to the United States, and settled in Ryegate, Vt., 
vvhere she was united in marriage to M r . Dickson, who has for raany 
years borne the office of deacon in the church. After a careful exami
nation of the standards of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, and 
being fully convinced that they were founded upon the scriptures, she 
cordially embraced them, and united, about thirty years ago, with the 
congregation of Ryegate, then under the pastoral care of Re\'. James 
Milligan. Frora that period she was enabled, with a high degree of 
consistency, to adhere to her profession. Indeed, she adorned all the 
lelations of life. As a wife, she was devoted; as a mother, she was 
lender.and affectionate; and as a friend, she was true and faithful. 

The long and painful illness to which she was subjected, she endured 
vvith patience, resignation, and trust in God.s She did not murmur or 
complain, but stayed herself upon the promises of God, believing that. 
he was faithful that had promised. 

Through the whole of her sickness she manifested a' tender concern 
for the spiriiual welfare of her children. She was anxious that they 
should all unite wilh the church, and frequently reminded thera of 
their duty in relation to that raatter. Just before her departure, when 
she last addressed them on the subject of their spiritual and eterrial 
interests, she concluded by saying, "Remember, these are ihe words 
ofyour dying mother." A n d Gdd grant that the advice of their 
anxious raother, whose death they now deeply laraent, may not sobn 
be forgotten by them—that their end, like hers, may be peace and 
joy in believing. 

It was evident to all who witnessed her death, that she fell asleep in 
Jesus. The last words she vvas heard to utter were these: " Until the 
day break, and the shadows fltee away." 

"Blessed are the dead wfio'die in the Lord." B. 

TO OUR READERS. 
The sixlh j'ear of our editorial labours is now ended. That vve have 

always met the wish'fes of our readers, w e cannot flatter ourselves: w e 
have come short of our own. T o furnish every monlh a series of 
articles, sound in the faith, and adapted to the times, and earnest and 
lively in expression; to vindicate the doctrines, the claims, and the tes
tiraony of Jesus; to exhibit an accurate portraiture of events, compli
cated and shifting, as the kaleidoscope, is an arduous task. T o accom-
plish this has been our aim; and this w e will still keep before us in the 
coraing volurae, relying upon the pledged co-operation of brethren, 
and the constant support of our tried patrons. 

The past year has not been signalized, to the extent w e had antici-
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pated, by great and marked events. SUU, it has been an important 
J'ear. There have been no startling revolutions such as those of 1848, 
nor any disastrous conquests achieved on the battle-field over liberty 
and human rights, as those of 1849 and the early part of 1850; but the 
same uncompromising foes, despotism and the spirit of freedom, have 
not been le.ss actively at work. The former has been concentrating 
and systematizing- its trained energies, tying up the cords so rudely 
sundered by the earthquake shock of revolution in the old world. 
Russia, Austria, Prussia, and Rome, once more understand each other; 
and notwithstanding mutual suspicions and jealousies, stand pledged 
by new covenanls lo the cause of arbitrary government. Around them 
are arrayed millions of armed combatants, ready to crush any fresh 
awakening of a free spirit. They need these hosts. Freedom has not 
been idle. Driven from the high places, she has been about her work 
more secretly, but with no less ardour. She has gained much, and an. 
licipates far more: and, winning her way by thp press, by her veiled 
emissaries, by her widely-extended combinations, she is preparing new 
and more terrible convulsions. They may not come this"»year, biit 
lhey soon will. 

In our ovvn country, the great event of the past year has been the 
triumph of Southern tyranny, impietj', and arrogance, in the councils 
of the nation, in fhe passage ofthe compromise resolutions by the last 
'Congress, particularly the law for the rendition of fugitive slaves. B y 
these acts the land has been disgraced and the name of liberty disho
noured,, but good has, notwithstanding, come out of evil. The un-
righteousness of the Constituiion has been clearly revealed—so clearly, 
that few now dare undertake lo vindicate it from charges which w e 
have long brought against it as a tyrannical, as well as impious com
pact. Exctises are framed; unholy aspersions are cast upon the eter-
nal lavvs of equity; attempts are made to exalt human compacts above 
God's authority; but we are not discouraged. The very recklessness 
ofthese efforts to sustain this " bond of iniquity" demonstrates that it 
cannot last much longer. Either the people will repudiate it, or the 
Most High will dash it in pieces. It is darkest just before day. 

Popery again lifts its head in Protestant kingdoras. Dead at.heart, 
it struggles hard at the extremities. The so-called Liberal—ibut really 
infidel—politicians of England have been made to feel a little of its 
undying pride and ambition. It openly aspires to the governraent of 
France; and, even here, it no longer disguises its lofty aims of univer
sal and unresisted ddminjon. This is not a bad omen. It will rise 
only to fall, and its next fall will be its last. 

Whether any signal changes will mark the editorial year on which 
w e are entering, we do not venture to foretell.- This we do know, that 
at no time has the human mind been more acrive; mainly, indeed, in 
what relates to this life—property, improvement, liberty,—but higher 
interests are not entirely neglected. Christ has some friends on earth. 
H e has them employed; and while the earthly are wholly intent upon 
carnal aims, these hidden ones of Christ are doing their work of faith, 
labouring for the spread of the gospel, and for the setting up of that 
kingdom which shall never be removed. On these efforts chiefly, w e 
will, as heretofore^ keep our eye, labouring, and prajrihg, and wairing 
for the rime ofthe end; and, so doing, we ask the countenance and aid 

of the faithful. 
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